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CIIArTER I.

INTJIODUCTION.

It has Leen tlie ambition of my literary life to write a
book about the United States, and I liad made u\) my
mind to visit the conntry with this objeet before tlie

intestine troubles of the United States (government had
commenced. I have not allowed the division among the

States and the breaking- out of civil war to interfere with

my intention ; but I should not purp(»sely have chosen

this period either for my book or for my visit. I say so

much, in order that it may not be supposed that it is my
special purpose to write an account of the struggle as far

as it has yet been carried. My wish is to desci'ilje as

well as I can the present social and political state of the

country. This I shoidd have attem})ted, with more personal

satisfaction in the woi'k, had there })een no disru])tion

between the North and South ; but I have not allowed

that disrujjtion to deter me from an object wliicli, if it

were delayed, might j)robably never be carried out. I

am therefore fu'ced to take the subject in its i)resent con-

dition, and being so forced, I must write of the war, of

the causes which luive led to it, and of its probal)le

termination. But I wish it to be understood that it was
not my selected task to do so, and is not now my primary
object.

Thirty vears ago mv mother wrote a book about the

Americans, to which I believe I may allude as a well-

VOL. I. B

I



NORTH AMKRK'A.

known nnd successfnl work willioiit being' guilty of any
nndue family conceit. That was essentially u woman's
l)0()k. She saw witli a woman's keen eye, and described

witb a woman's buht but gTai)]uc pen, tJie social defects

and absurdities which our neai' relatives had adoi)ted into

their domestic life. All that she told was worth the

telling, and the telling, if done successfully, was sure to

produce a good result. I am satished that it did so. i5ut

she did not regard it as a part of her work to dilate on

the nature and ()})eration of those political arrangements

which had |)roduced the social absurdities which she saw,

or to explain that though such absurdities were the

natural result of those arrangements in their newness,

the defects would cei'tainly pass away, wliile the political

arrangements, if good, would remain. !Such a work is

fitter for a man than for a woman. I am very far from
thinkini»- that it is a task which 1 can perform with satis-

faction either to myself or to others. It is a work which
some man will do who has earned a rii^ht bv education,

study, and success to rank himself among the political

sages of his age. ]>ut I may perhaps be able to add some-
thinii' to the familiaritv of Knglishmeii with Americans.

The writings which have been most 2)oi)ular in England
on the subject of the United States have hitherto dealt

chiefly with social details ; and though in most cases true

and useful, have ci'cated laughter on one side of the

Atlantic, and soreness on the other. If I could do any-

thing- to mitigate the soreness, if I could in any small

deu'ree add to the good feeling which should exist between

two nations which ought to love each other so well, and
which do hang upon each other so constantly, I should

think that I had cause to be proud of my work.

But it is very hard to write about any country a book
that does not repi'csent the country described in a more
or less ridiculous point of view. It is hard at least to do

so in such a book as I must write. A l)e Toc(|ueville may
do it. It may be done by any philosophico-})oliticai or

politico-statistical, or statistico-scientitic writer; but it

can hardly be done by a man who professes to use a light

pen, and to manufacture his article for the use of general
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readers. Such a wi'iter may tell all that ho sees of the
beautiful ; I)ut he umst also tell, if not all that he sees

of the ludicrous, at any rate the most j)i(|uant part of it.

llow to do this without being olt'ensive is the problem
wliich a man with such a task bel'ore him has to solve.

His iirst duty is owed to his readers, and consists mainly
in this ; that he shall tell the truth, and shall so tell

that truth that what he has written may be readable.

But a second duty is due to those of whom he wi'ites;

and he does not i)erform that duty ^yell if he gives oii'ence

to those, as to whom, on the summing u]) of the whole
evidence for and against them in his own mind, he intends

to give a favourable verdict. There are of course those

against whom a writer does not intend to give a favourable

verdict,—people and ])laces whom he desires to describe

on the peril of his o^vn judgment, as bad, ill-educated,

ugly, and odious. In such cases liis course is straight-

forward enough. His judgment may be in great peril, but

his volume or clia])ter will be easily written, l^idicule

and censure run glibly from the pen, and form themselves

into sharp paragraphs which are pleasant to the reader.

Whereas eulogy is commonly dull, and too fre(iuently

sounds as though it were false. There is much dilHculty

in expressing a verdict which is intended to be favour-

able; but which, though favourabh), shall not be falsely

eulogistic ; aiul though true, not offensive.

Who has ever travelled in foreign countries without
meeting excellent stories against the citizens of such
countries? And how few can travel without hearing

such stories against themselves ? It is im})ossible for me
to avoid telling of a very excellent gentleman whom I

met before I had been in the United (States a week, and
who asked me whether lords in England ever s])oke to

men who were not lords. Nor can I omit the opening-

address of another gentleman to my wife :
" You like our

institutions, ma'am ?^' " Yes, indeed," said my wife,

—

not with all that eagerness of assent which the occasion

perhaps required. " Ah," said he, " I never yet met the

down-trodden subject of a despot who did not hug his

chains." The first gentleman was certainly somewhat
b2
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li^norniit of onr customs, and tlie second wns ratlier fibnipt

in Ill's eondeiiuiiitlon of the politiciil principles of a person

wlK^in he only first saw at that nionient. It conies to me
in the way of my trade to rei)eiit such incidents ; but 1

can tell stories which are quite as <;'ood .•i<^ainst English-

men. As, for instance, when I was tapped on the back

in one of the naileries of Florence by u countryman of

mine, and asked to show him where stood the ""medical

Venus." Nor is anvtliin<2- tliat one can say of the incon-

veniences attendant upon travel in the United States to

be beaten by what forei<>-ners mi,uht truly say of us. I

shall never forget the look of a Frenchman whom I found

on a. wet afternoon in the best inn of a i)r()vincial town in

the west of England. He was seated on a horsehair-

covered chair in the middle of a small, dingy, ill-furnished,

private sitting-room. No eloquence of mine could make
intelligible to a Frenchman or an American the utter

desolation of such an aj^artment. The Avorld as then seen

by that Frenchman offered him solace of no descrii)tion.

The air without was heavy, dull, and thick. The street

l)evond the window was dark and narrow. The room
contained mahogany chairs covered with horsehair, a

mahogany table rickety in its legs, and a mahogany side-

board ornamented with inverted glasses and old cruet-

stands. The Fi'enchman had come to the house for shelter

and food, and had been asked whether he was commercial.

Whereupon he shook his head. '' Did he want a sitting-

room? " Yes, he did. " He was a Icetle tired and vanted

to sect." AVliereupon he was presumed to have ordered

a private room, and was shown up to the Eden I have
described. I found him there at death's door. Nothing
that I can say with reference to the social habits of the

Americans can tell more against them than the story of

that Frenchman's fate tells auainst those of our countrv.

From which remarks I would wish to be understood as

deprecating oft'ence from my American friends, if in the

course of my book should be found aught which may seem
to argue against the excellence of tlieir institutions, and
the grace of their social life. Of this at any rate I can
assure them in sober earnestness, that I admire what they

have
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liave done in rlie world and for tbe worbl witb a true and
lieiirty admiration ; and tbatwbetlier or no all ibeir insti-

tutions be at ])resent excellent, and tbeir social lil'e all

graceful, my wisbes are tbat tbey sbcidd be so, and uiy

convictions are tbat tbat imj)rovenient will come for wbicb
tbere may perbai)s even yet be some little room.

And now toucbin<i^ tbis war wbicb bad 1)roken out

between tbe Nortb and Soutb before I left Eniiiand. I

would wisb to ex[)lain wliat my feelin,^'s were ; or ratber

wliat I believe tbe general feelings of England to bavo

been, before I found myself among tbe jjcople by wbom
it was being waged. It is very dilbcult for tbe people of

any one nation to realise tbe political relations of anotber,

and to cbew tbe cud and digest tbe bearings of tbose

external politics. But it is unjust in tbe one to decide

U[)on tbe political aspirations and doings of tbat otlier

witbout sucb understanding. Constantly as tbe name of

France is in our nioutb, com]Varatively few Engiisbnien

understand tbe way in wbicb France is governed;—tbat

is, bow far absolute des])otism prevails, and bow far tbe

power of i:be one ruler is tempered, or, as it nniy be,

banipered by tbe voices and inlluence of otbers. And as

regards England, bow seldom is it tbat in common
society a foreigner is met wdio comju-ebends tbe nature of

ber political arrangements ! To a Frencbman,—I do not

of course include great men wbo bave made tbe subject a

study,—but to tbe ordinary intelligent Frencbman tbe

tiling is altogetber incomprebensible. Language, it may
be said, lias mucli to do witb tbat. But an American
speaks Englisb ; and bow often is an American met, wbo
lias combmed in bis mind tbe idea of a monarcb, so called,

witb tbat of a republic, properly so named ;—a combina-

tion of ideas wbicb I take to be necessary to tbe under-

standing of Englisb politics ? Tbe gentleman wbo scorned

my wife for bugging ber cbains bad certainly not done so,

and yet be conceived tbat be bad studied tbe subject.

Tbe matter is one most diiiicult of comprebension. How
many Engiisbnien bave failed to understand accurately

tbeir own constitution, or tbe true bearing of tbeir own
politics ! But wben tbis knowledge lias been attained, it
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has generally l)eon filtered into tlio mind slowly, and has

conic from the nnconscions stndy of many years. An
Enu'lishman handles a newspaper for a qnarter of an lionr

daily, and (hiilv cxchanLies some few woi'ds in ])olitics with

those around him, till drop hy drop the ])leasant sprin,t;"S

of his liberty creep into his mind and water his heart
;

and thus, earlier or later in life, accoi'din^i;" to the nature of

his intelli.uence, he understands why it is that he is at all

])oints a free man. l*ut if this he so of our own |)olitics ;

if it Ix; so rare a thinii,' to iind a foreiiiner who under-

s.tands them in all ,t)ieir niceties, why is it that we arc

so confident in om* remarks on all the niceties of tliose of

other n.ations?

I hope that I may not be misunderstood as saying* that

we should not discuss foreign politics in our i)ress, onr

jiarliament, om* public meetings, or our private houses.

Iso man could be mad enough to pi-eacli such a doctrine.

As regards our parliament, that is probably the ]»est British

school of foreign politics, seeing that the subject is not

there often taken up l)y men who are Jibsolutely ignorant,

and that mistakes when made are subject to a correction

whicli is both rough and ready. The press, though very

liable to erroi', lal)ours hard at its vocation in teaching

foreign ])olitics. and spares no expense in letting in day-

light. If the light let in be sometimes moonshine, excuse

may easily be made. Where so much is attemi)ted, there

must necessarily be some failure. But even the moon-
shine does good, if it be not oftensive moonshine. What
I would dejirecate is, that aptness at reproach which we
assume;—the readiness with scorn, the quiet words of

insult, the instant judgment and condenmation with Avhicli

we are so inclined to visit, not the great outward acts, but
the smaller inwai'd politics of our neighbours.

And do others spare us? wdll be the instant reply of all

who may read this. In my counter reply I make bold

to place myself and my country on very high ground, and
to say that w^e, the older and therefore more experienced

peoi)le as regards the United States, and the better

governed as regards France, and the stronger as regards
all the world beyond, should not throw nuid again even
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tlioni^cli nind be thrown nt us. I yiehl the jinth to n small

rliiniuey-sweeper as readily as to a lady; and forbear iVoni

an interehaug'e of courtesies with a J)illin^'sgate heroine,

even though at heart I may have a i)roud consciousness

that 1 should not altogether go to the wall in such an
encountei'.

1 left I^higland in August, ](S()1. At that time, and for

some months i)revious, I think that the general English
feeling on the American (juestion was as follows ;

" This

wide-s])read nationality of the United ^States, with its

enormous territorial jjossessions and increasing pojjuhition,

has fallen asunder, torn to ])ieces by the weight of its

own discordant parts,—as a, congregation when its size has

become unwieldy will septu'ate, and reform itself into two
wholesome wholes. It is well that this should be so, for

the ])eople are not homogeneous, as a people should be

who are called to live together as one nation. They have

attempted to combine free-soil sentiments with the prac-

tice of slavery, and to make these two antagonists live

together in ])eacc and unity under the same roof. But, as

we have long expected, they have failed. Now has come
the period for separation ; and if the people would only

see this, and act in accordance witli the circumstances

Avhicli Providence and the inevitable hand of the world's

ruler has prepared for them, all would be well. But they

will not do this. They will go to war with each other.

The South will make her demands for secession with an
arrogance and instant pressure which exas])erates the

North ; and the North, forgetting that an equable temper
in such matters is the most powerful of all weapons, will

not recognise the strength of its own position. It allows

itself to be exasperated, and goes to war for that which if

regained would only be injurious to it. Thus millions on
millions sterling will be spent. A heavy debt will be

incurred ; and the North, which divided from the 8outh
might take its place among the greatest of nations, will

throw itself back for half a centmy, and perhaps injure

the splendour of its ultimate prospects. If only they

would be wise, throw clown their arms, and agree to part

!

But they will not."

i
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\]
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Tin's was, I tliiiik, tlio general o]Mnioii wlioii I IcfT

Eii^ulaii'l. It would not, however, l>o lutcessary to «;•()

buck manyniontliH to readi the time wlieii Kn^^lishnien

were sayin,<;- li<)W inipossilih? it was that so _«ireat a national

j)ower slioulcl i<;iiore its own ^I'eatness, and destroy its own
l)ower by an interneeine separation. l>ut in August, bSOl,

all that had gone by, and we in England had realised the

probability of aetuul secession.

To these feelings on the subject may be added another,

which was natm-al enough, though ])erhaps not noble.
*' Thes(! western cocks have crowed loudly," we said; " too

loudlv for tlie comfort of those who live after all at no

such great distance from tla^m. It is well that their

C()nd)s should be clipped. Cocks who crow so very loudly

are a nuisance. It might have gone so far that the

cli|)])ing would Itecome a work necessarily to be done from
without. But it is better for all parties that it should be

done from within; and as the cocks are now clip[)ing

their own combs, in God's name let them do it, and the

whole world will be the (piieter." That, I say, was not a

very noble idea ; but it was natural enough, and certainly

lias done somewhat in mitigating that grief which the

hori'ors of civil war and the want of cotton have caused

to us in England.

Such certainly had been my belief as to the country. I

speak here of my opinion as to the ultimate succ-ess of

secession and the folly of the war,—repudiating any con-

currence of my own in the ignoble but natural sentiment

alluded to in the last paragraph. I certainly did think

that tlie Northern States, if wise, would have let the

Southern States go. I had blamed Buchanan as a traitor

for allowing the germ of secession to make any growth ;

—

and as I thought him a traitor then, so do I think him a

traitor now. But I had also blamed Mr. Lincoln, or rather

the government of which Mr. Lincoln in this matter is

no more than the exponent, for his efforts to avoid that

which is inevitable. In this I think that I,—or as I

believe I may say, we, we Englishmen, were wrong. I do
not see how the North, treated as it was and had been,

could have submitted to secession without resistance. We
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nil remomlxT what Shakes|)er(^ says of tlie <;-reat arndes

which were k'd out to li,nht lor a. pieee of ;;rouiid uot

larue enoiiiih to cover tlie bodies of those who would l)e

slain in the battle; but 1 do not*reniend)er that Shakc-

spere says that the battle was on this account necessarily

unreasonable. It is the old point of honour, which, till it

had been made absurd by (certain clianues of circumstances,

was always ^rand and usually benclicent. These cliau^cs

ol' circumstance's have altereil the manner in which appeal

maybe made, but have not altered the point of honour. Ibid

the Southern States soug'ht to obtain secession by constitu-

tional means, they mi^ht or mi<;ht not have been success-

ful; but if successful there would have been no war. J do

not mean to brand all the Southern States with treason,

nor do I intend to say that having- secession at heart they

could have obtained it by constitutional means. But 1 do

intend to say that acting as they did, demanding secession

not constitutionally but in opi)osition to the constitution,

taking upon themselves the right of breaking up a

nationality of which they formed only a part, and doing

that without consent of the other part, op})osition from
the North and war w\as an inevitable consecjuence.

It is, I thiidc, only necessary to look back to the revolu-

tion by which the United States separated themselves troni

England to see this. There is hardly to be met, here and
there, an Englishman who now regrets the loss of the

revolted American colonies,—who now thinks that civilisa-

tion was* retarded and the world injured by that revolt

;

who now conceives that England should have expended
more treasure and more lives in the hope of retaining those

colonies. It is agreed that the revolt was a good thing
;

that those Avho were then rebels became patriots by success,

and that they deserved well of all coming ages of man-
kind. But not the less absolutely necessary was it that

England should endeavour to hold her own. She was as

the mother bird when the young bird will fly alone. She
suffered those })angs which Nature calls upon mothers to

endure.

As was the necessity of British opposition to American
independence, so was the necessity of Northern opposition
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to Soiitlicrn scocssion. T do uof sjiy tliiit in otlior rospccti^

flic l\V(» Ciiscs were jiiinilld. The St.'itcs scp.'U'MtcMl Hicrri-

Mi'lvcs IVom lis Ix'cjiiist' tlicy would not cndiu'c tiiNiitiori

witlioiii I'cprcst'iitiition ; in other words, ItL'ciiuso ilicy

were old *'ii()n;^li ntid !)!<,'• (.'iioiiiili to •^•o iiloiio. Tlio

South is sc'Ci'dinii;' from the North bocjiiisi' tlit; two jire

not hoino'a'ncous. Thcv hiivc dillrivnt instin(^ts, diil'crcnt

iip|)('til('N, diHeirnt inoi'iils, jind n diU'crrnt cullui'e. Jt is

woli lor one ni;m to suy tlmt shivery h;is cjiiiscd the separn-

tion ; iiiid lor iinofhci" to sMy thiit shivery has not caused

it. Kaeh in so saying- speaks the truth. Shivery has

caused it, seein<^ that slavery is tlio great ])oint on wliich

the two have a<>ree(l to difler. I'ut shiverv has not causijd

it, seeing; tlmt other jmintsot'dillerenee are to be found in

every circumstance and feature of the two people. The
Noi'th and the South must ever be dissimilar. In the

N(U'th labour will alwavs hv honourahle, and because

Jionourable successi'ul. Jn the South labour has ever

lieen servile,—at least in some sense, and therefore divS-

honourable; and because dishonourable has not, to itself,

been successful. In the South, J say, labour ever has

been dishonourable; and J am driven to confess that I have
not hithei'to seen a siij-n of any chanije in the Crearoi-'s

ivdt on this matter. That labour will be honourable all

the world over, as vears jidvanee and the millennium draws
nigh, 1 for one never doubt.

So mnch for English ojiinion about America in August,
]8()1. And now 1 will venture to say a word or two as

to American feeling respecting this English opinion at

that period. It will be remembered by all my readers

that at the beginning of the war Lorl Jiussell, who was
then in the lower house, declared iii- Foreign Secretary

of State that England would regard the Noi'th and
South as belligerents, and wonld remain nentral as to

both of them. This declaration gave violent offence to

the North, and has been taken as indicating Jiritish

sympathy v/ith the cause of the seceders. 1 am not
going to ex])lain,—indeed it wonld be necessary that I

should first understand,—the law^s of nations with regard

to blockaded ports, privateering, ships and men and goods
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rontraliaiid of war, mid all those sonii-naiitical scnii-

tiiilitary rules and axioms which it is necessary that all

Attoriieys-lieneral und such like should at the |iresciit

jHoMient have at their riuL'crs' end. l>iit it must he

evident to the nicst iirnoi'fujt in those matters, amon^'

which larufe crowd I certninlv ifielude nivself, that it was
essentiallv necesjsiirv tlait Lord .lolin Kussell should at

that tim(! declare opcrdy what En^'hind intended t(» do.

It was essential that our seamen should know where tlu-y

would he protected and wlieiv not, and that the course to

he taken hy Mtiulnnd should be dilined. lieticence in

the niattei' was not within the ])ower of the I'ritish

(iovornment. It behoved the b'oreiu'n Secretary of State

t) declare o|)enIy thiit i'lnuland intended to side either

with one |»iii'ty or with the other, or else to renuiin neutral

between them.

I had heard this matter discussed bv Anu'i'ic.'tns before

I left England, and I have of eourse heard it discussed

very frecpiently in Ameriea, There enn be no doubt tliat

the front of the offence ^aven l)y Knuland to the Northei-u

States was tliis declaration of Lord »John Kussell's. JUit

it has been always made evident to nie that the sin did

not consist in the fact of Knu'land's neutrality,— in the

fact of her reg'ai"din<i' tlie two ])ai'ties as belligerents,—but

in the ojien declaration made to the world by a Secretary

of State that she did intend so to regard them. If another

proof were wanting, this would afford another ])roof of

the immense weight attached in America to all the ])ro-

ceedings and to all the feelings of England on this matter.

The verv anger of the Noi'th is a conntlimenv i.iiid bv
the North to England. But not the less is that anger
unreasonable. To those in America who understand our

constitutiini, it must be evident that our drovernment
cannot take otticial measures without a public avowal of

such measures. Franco can do so. Russia can do so.

The Government of the United States can do so, and
could do so even before this rupture. But the Govern-
ment of England cannot do so. All men connected with
the Goverinnent in England have felt themselves from
time to time more or less hampered by the necessity of

I
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j)ii])]I{Mty. Our statesmen luive l)eeii forced to fig'lit their

battles witli tlie plan of their tactics open hefoi'e their

adversaries. But we, in Enghmd, are inclined to believe,

tlnit the general result is good, and that battles so fought

and so won will be fought with the honestest l)lows, and
won with the surest results, lieticence in this matter was
not })ossible, and Lord John Kussell in making the open
avowal which g-ave such otfence to the Northern States

only did that which England required him to do as her

servant.
" What would you in England have thought," a gentle-

man of much weight in Boston said to me, " if, when you
were in trouble in India, we had openly declared that we
regarded your 0})])onents there as belligerents on equal

terms with yourselves ? " I was forced to say that, as far

as 1 could see, there was no analogy between the two
cases. In India an army had mutinied, and that army
was composed of a subdued, if not a servile -race. The
analogy would have been fairer had it referred to any
sympathy shown by ns to insurgent negroes. But, never-

theless, had the army which nmtinied in India been in

])ossession of ports and sea-board ; had they held in their

hands vast comiiercial cities and great agricultural dis-

tricts ; had they owned ships and been masters of a wide-

spread trade, America could have done nothing better

towards us than have remained neutral in such a conflict,

and have regai'ded the parties as belligerents. The only

question is whether she would have done so well by us.
'' But," said my friend in answer to all this, "• we should

not have proclaimed to the world that we regai'ded you
and them as standing on an equal footing." There again

appeared the true gist of the oii'ence. A word from
England such as that s]ioken by Lord John liussell was
of such weight to the South, that the North could not

endure to have it spoken. I did not say to that gentle-

man—but here I may say—that had such circumstances

arisen as those conjectured, and had America spoken such

a word, ^mgland would not hav(3 felt herself called upon
to resent it.

But the fairer analogy lies between Ireland and the
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Southern States. The monster meetings nnd O'Connell's

trhimi)hs are not so long gone hy but tliat many of us
can remember tlie fii'st demand for secession made by
Irehnid, and the line which was then taken by American
sympathies. It is not too much to say that America then

believed that Ireland would secure secession, and that the

great ti'ust of the Ii'ish repealers was in the moral aid

which she did and would receive from America. '' lUit

our Government proclaimed no sympathy with Ireland,"

said my friend. No. The American Government is not

called on to make such proclamations ; nor had Ireland

ever taken upon herself the nature and labours of a belli-

gerent.

That this anger on the part of the North is unreason-
able I cannot doubt. That it is unfortunate, grievous, and
very bitter I am (piite sure. But I do not think that it

is in any degree surprising. I am inclined to think that

did I belong to Boston as I do belong to London, 1 should

share in the feeling, and rave as loudly as all men thei-e

have raved against the coldness of England. When men
have on hand such a job of work as the North has now
undertaken they are always guided by their feelings rather

than their reason. WJiat two men ever had a quai'rel in

which each did not think that all the world, if just, would
espouse his own side of the dispute ? The North feels that

it has been more than loyal to the South, and that the

South has taken advantage of that over-loyalty to betray

the North. " ^Ve have worked for them, and fought for

them, and paid for them," says the North. '' 13y our

labour we have raised their indolence to a par with our

eneriry. AVhile we have worked like men, we have allowed

them to talk and bluster. We have warmed them in our

bosom, and now they turn against us and sting us. The
world sees that this is so. England, above all, must see

it, and seeing it should speak outlier true opinion." The
North is hot with such thoughts as these, and one cannot

wonder that she should be angry with her friend, when her

friend, with an expression of certain easy good wishes,

bids her ti^-ht out her (jwn battles. The North has l)een

unreasonable with England;— but I believe that every
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reader of tliis png'c would liave been as unreasonable had
that reader been born in Massaeliusetts.

]\Ir. and Mrs. Jones are the dearly beloved friends of

my family. My wife and I have lived with i\Irs. Jones
on terms of intinuiey which have been quite endearing.

Jones has had the run of my house with perfect freedom,

and in Mrs. Jones' drawing-i'oom I have always had my
own arm-chair, and luive been regaled with large break-

fast-cups of tea, quite as though 1 were at home. But of

a sudden Jones and his wife have fallen out, and there

is for a while in Jones' Hall a cat and dog life that inay

end—in one hardly dare to surmise what calamity. Mrs.
Jones begs that I will interfere with her husband, and
Jones entreats the good offices of my wife in moderating
the hot temper of his own. But we know better than
that. If we interfere the chances are that my dear friends

will make it up and turn upon us. I grieve beyond
measure in a general way at the temporary break up of
the Jones' Hall hai)})iness. I express general wishes that

it may be temijorary. But as for saying which is right

or which is wrong,—as to expressing special sympathy on
either side in such a quarrel,—it is out of the question.
*^' My dear Jones, you nmst excuse me. Any news in the

City to-day ? Sugars have fell ; how are teas ? " Of
course Jones thinks that I'm a brute ; but what can I

do?
I have been somewhat surprised to find the trouble

that has been taken by American orators, statesmen, and
logicians to prove that this secession on the part of the

South has been revolutionary,—that is to say, that it has
been undertaken and carried on not in compliance with the
constitution of the United States, but in defiance of it.

This has been done over and over again by some of the
greatest men of the North, and has been done most
successfully. But what then ? Of course the movement
has been revolutionary and anti-constitutional. JSTobody,

no single Southerner, can really believe that the Consti-

tution of the United States as framed in 1787, or altered

since, intended to give to the separate States the power
of seceding as they pleased. It is surely useless going
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tliroiigli long arguments to prove tins, seeing that it is

absolutely proved by the absence of juiy clause giving snch

licence to the separate States. Such licence would liave

been destructive to the very idea of a great nationality.

Where would New England have been as a part of the

United States, if New York, which stretches from the

Atlantic to the borders of Canada, had been endowed with

the power of cutting off the six Northern States from the

rest of the Union ? No one will for a moment doubt tliat

the movement was revolutionary, and yet infinite pains

are taken to prove a fact that is patent to every one.

It is revolutionary, but what then ? Have the Northern

States of the American Union taken upon themselves in

18G1 to proclaim their opinion that revokition is a sin?

Are they going back to the divine right of any sovereignty?

Are they going to tell the w^orld that a nation or a people

is bound to remain in any political status, because that

status is the recognised form of government under which
such a people have lived ? Is this to be the doctrine of

United States' citizens,—of all people? And is tliis the

doctrine preached now, of all times, when the King of

Naples and the Italian Dukes have just been dismissed

from their thrones with such enchanting nonchalance,

becr.use their people have not chosen to keep them ? Of
course the movement is revolutionary ; and why not ?

It is agreed now among all men and all nations that any
people may change its form of government to any other,

if it wills to do so,—and if it can do so.

There are two other points on which these Northern
statesmen and logicians also insist, and these two other

points are at any rate better worth an argument than that

which touches the question of revolution. It being settled

that secession on the part of the Southerners is revolution,

it is argued, firstly, that no occasion for revolution had
been given by the North to the South ; and, secondly,

that the South has been dishonest in its revolutionary

tactics. Men certainly should not raise a revolution for

nothing ; and it may certainly be declared that whatever
men do, they should do honestly.

But in that matter of the cause and ground for revolu-
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tlon, it is so very easy for either party to put in a plea

tJiat feliall be satisfactory to itself! Mr. and Mrs. Jones
each had a se])arate story. Mr. Jones was sure that the

right lay with him : Init Mrs. Jones was no less sure.

No doubt tlie North had done much for the South ;—had
earned money for it; had fed it;—and had moreover in a

great measure fostered all its bad halnts. It had not only

been generous to the South, but over-indulgent. But also

it had continually irritated the Soutli by meddlimif with

that Avhich tlie Southerners believed to be a (juestion

absolutely private to themselves. Tlie matter was illus-

trated to me by a New Hampshire man who was con-

versant with black bears. At the hotels in the New
Hampshire mountains it is customary to find black bears

chained to poles. Tlu'se bears are caught among the

liills, and are thus imprisoned for tlie amusement of the

hotel guests. " Them Soutlierners," said my friend, " are

jist as one as that 'ere bear. AVe feeds him and gives him
a house and his belly is oilers full. But then, jist becase

he's a black bear, we're oilers a poking him with sticks,

and in course the beast is kinder riled. He wants to be

back to the mountains. He wouldn't have his belly filled,

but he'd have his own way. It's jist so with them
Southerners."

It is of no use proving to any man or to any nation

that they have got all they should want, if they have not

got all that they do want. If a servant desires to go, it

is of no avail to show him that he has all he can desire in

his present place. The Northerners say that they have
given no offence to the Southerners, and that therefore the

South is wrong to raise a revolution. The very fact that

the North is the North, is an offence to the South. As
long as Mr. and Mrs. Jones were one in heart and one in

feeling, having the same hopes and the same joys, it was
well that they should remain together. But when it is

proved that they cannot so live without tearing out each

other's eyes, the Divorce Court, that revolutionary institu-

tion of domestic life, interferes and separates them. This

is the age of such separations. I do not wonder that the

North should use its logic to show that it has received
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rnnse of oiTcnrc but given none. But I do think thnt

Mich logic is tlirown away. The matter is not one for

iirgunient. The Sontli lias thought that it can do better

without the North than with it ; and if it has the power
to separate itself, it must be conceded that it has the

right.

And then as to that question of honesty! "Whatever
men do they certahily should do honestly. Sjteaking

l)rondly one may say that the rule ap])lies to nations as

stronu'lv as to individuals, and should be observed in

2)olitics as accurately as in other matters. We must,
however, etnifess that men who are scrupulous in their

private dealings do too constantly droji those scruples

when they handle public alFairs,—and especially when
they handle them at stirring moments of great national

changes. The name of Napoleon III. stands fair now
before Europe, and yet he filched the French empire with

a falsehood. The union of England and Ireland is a

successful fact, but nevertheless it can hardly be said that

it was honestly achieved. I heartily believe that the

whole of Texas is improved in every sense by having been

taken from jMexico and added to the Southern States, but

I much doubt whether that annexation was accomi)lished

with absolute honesty. We all reverence the name of

Cavour, but Cavour did not consent to abandon Nice to

France with clean hands. When men have political ends

to gain they regard their op})onents as adversaries, and
then that old rule of war is brought to bear. Deceit or

valour,—either may be used against a foe. Wouhl it were

not so ! The rascally rule,—rascally in reference to all

]iolitical contests,—is becoming less universal than it was.

But it still exists with sufhcient force to be m-ged as an
excuse ; and while it does exist it seems almost needless

to show that a certain amount of fraud has been used by
ii certain party in a revolution. If the South be ultimately

successful, the fraud of which it may have been guilty

will be condoned bv the world.

The Southern or Democratic party of the United States,

had, as all men know, been in power for many years.

Either Southern Presidents had been elected, or Nortliern

VOL. I. c
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Presick'iits witli Southern i)olitics. Tlie South for mnny
yoars had liiul tlie disposition of niilitaiy matters, and the

power of distributing military apphances of all descrij)-

tions. It is now alleged by the North that a conspiracy

had long been liatching in the South with a view of

giving to the Southern States the power of secession

whenever tliev might think fit to secede ; and it is further

alleged that l^rcsident after President for years back has

undulv sent the militarv treasure of the nation away from
the North down to tlie South, in order that the South
might be prepared when the day should come. Tiiat a

President with Southern instincts should undulv favour

the South, that he should strengthen the South, and feel

that arms and ammunition were stored there with better

effect than they could be stored in the North, is ver}'

probable. We all understand what is the bias of a man^s
mind, and how strong that bias may become when the

man is not especially scru^julous. But I do not believe

that any President pi'evious to Buchanan sent military

materials to the South with the self-acknowledged pur-

pose of using them against the Union. That Buchanan
did so, or knowingly allowed this to be done, I do believe,

and I think that Buchanan was a traitor to the country

whose servant he was and whose jiay he received.

And now, having said so much in the way of introduc-

tion, I will begin my journey.

1
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CHAPTER II.

NEWPORT—KIIODE ISLAND.

We,—the we consisting" of my wife and myself,— left

Liverpool for Boston on the 24th of August, 18G1, in the

Arabia, one of Cunard's North American mail packets.

We had determined that my wife should return alone at

the beginning of winter, when I intended to go to a part

of the country in which, under the existing circumstances

of the war, a lady might not feel herself altogether com-
fortable. I proposed staying in America over the winter,

and returning in the spring ; and this programme I

carried out with sufticient exactness.

The Arabia touched at Halifax ; and as the touch
extended from 11 a.m. to p.m. we had an opportunity

of seeing a good deal of tliat colony ;—not quite sufficient

to justify me at this critical age in writing a chapter of

travels in Nova Scotia, but enough perhaps to warrant a
paragraph. It chanced that a cousin of Djine was then in

command of the troops there, so that we saw the fort with
all tlie honours. A dinner on shore was, I think, a greater

treat to us even than this. We also inspected sundry
specimens of the gold which is now being found for the

first time in Nova Scotia,—as to the glory and i:)robable

profits of which the Nova Scotians seemed to be fully

alive. But still, I think, the dinner on shore took rank
with us as the most memorable and meritorious of all

that we did and saw at Halifax. At seven o'clock on the

morning but one after that, we were landed at Boston.

At Boston I found friends i-eady to receive us with
open arms, though they were friends we had never known
before. I own that I felt myself burdened with much
nervous anxiety at my first introduction to men and

c 2
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women in Pioston. I knew wliat tlie feellnpc tliero wns
^vifll iTferencc to England, and I knew also liow impos-

sible it is for an Englishman to liold liis ton,!j;i, and
sulmiit to dispraise of Eng'land. As for ;[j:<»in,<;- among a

l)eople whose wliole minds were filled with all'airs of tlie

war, and saying nothing about the Avar,— 1 knew that

no resolution to such an effect could be cai-ried out. If one

couhl not trust oneself to speak, one should have stayed

at home in England. I Avill here state that I alwavs did

speak out oj)enly what I thought and felt, and that though

1 encountered very strong,—sometimes almost fiei'ce,

—

oi)i)osition, I never was subjected to anything that was
personally disagreeable to me.

In September we did not stay above a week in Jjoston,

liaving been fairly driven out of it by the moscpiitoes.

I had been told that I should find luibody in Boston whom
I cared to see, as evervbodv was habituallv out of town
during the heat of the latter summer and early autumn ;

but this was not so. The war and attendant turmoils of

war had made the season of vacation shorter than usual,

and most of those for whom I asked were back at their

posts. I know no place at which an Englishman may
dro]) down suddenly among a pleasanter circle of acquaint-

ance, or find himself with a more clever set of men, than

lie can do at Boston. I confess that in this respect I

think that but few towns are at present more fortunately

circumstanced than the capital of the Bay State, as

Massachusetts is called, and that very few towns make a

better nse of their advantages. Boston has a right to be

proud of what it has done for the world of letters. It is

proud ; but I have not found that its pride was carried

too far.

Boston is not in itself a fine city, but it is a very

pleasant city. They say that the harbour is very grand
and very beautiful. It certainly is not so. fine as that of

Portland in a nautical point of view, and as certainly it is

not as bcantiful. It is the entrance from the sea into

Boston of Avhich people say so much ; but I did not think

it quite worthy of all I had heard. In such matters,

however, much depends on the peculiar light in which
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sc'C3ncry is seen. An ovenin.L;: light is generully tlio bosfc

for all laiulH('iii)es ; and I did not see the entrance to

Boston harbour l)y an evening light. It was not the
beauty of the harbour of which I thouglit the most; but
of the tea tiiat had been sunk there, and of all that came
of that successful specuhition. Few towns now standing

have a right to be more proud of their antecedents than
Boston.

But as I have said, it is not specially interesting to the

eye. AVhat new town, or even what simply adult town,

can be so? There is an Athena3um, and a State Hall, and
a fashionable street,—Beacon Street, very like Piccadilly

as it runs along the Green Bark,—and there is the Green
Bark ojjposite to this Piccadilly, called Boston Common.
Beacon Street and Boston Common are very pleasant.

Excellent houses there are, and large churches, and
enornlous hotels ; but of such things as these a man can
write nothing that is worth the reading. The traveller

who desires to tell his experience of North America must
write of people rather than of things.

As I have said, I found myself instantly involved

in discussions on American politics, and the bearing of

England upon those politics. " What do you think, you
in England,—what do you all believe will be the npshot
of this war?" That was the question always asked in

those or other words. "Secession, certainly," I always
said, but not speaking quite with that abruptness. " And
you believe, then, that the South will beat the North?"
I explained that I, personally, had never so thought, and
that 'I did not believe that to be the general idea. Men's
opinions in England, however, were too divided to enable

me to say that there was any prevailing conviction on
the matter. My own impression was, and is, that the

North will, in a military point of view, have the best of
the contest,—will beat, the South ; but that the North-
erners will not prevent secession, let their success be what
it may. Should the North prevail after a two years'

conflict, the North will not admit the South to an equal

])articipation of good things with themselves even though
each separate rebellious State should return suppliant,

i If A'-
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like fi prodiiral son, Icncclinc: on tlie floor of (V)iitiTC'ss,

ciU'li with 51 scpanito roju; of liuiiiiliiition round its neck.

Siicli vvjiH my idcii as t'xjjressed tlicn, and I do not know
tliat I have since liad niucli cause to clianye it.

'' We will never give it n])," one gentleman said to

me—and, indeed, many liave said the same, "till the

whole territory is again united from tlie ])ay to the Gulf!

It is im])ossil)le tliut we should allow of two nationalities

within those limits." " And do you think it ])ossil)le,"

.1 asked, '' that you should receive back into your bosom
this people which you now hate with so deep a hatred,

and receive them aiiain into vonr arms as brothers on

equal terms ? Is it in accordance with cx])erience that a

conquered people should be so treated—and that, too, a

peo])li! whose every habit of life is at vai-iance with the

habits of their presumed conrpierors? When you liave

Hogged them into a return of fraternal affection, are they

to keep their slaves or are they to abolish them '." " No,^'

said my friend ; " it may not be practical ^o put those

rebellious States at once on an equality with ourselves.

For a time they will probably be ti'eated as the Territories

are now ti'eated." (Tlie Territories are vast outlying-

districts belonixing to the Union, but not as vet eiulowed

with State governments, or a i)articipation in the United
States Congress.) " For a time they must, perhaps, lose

their full privileges ; but the Unioii will be anxious to

readmit them at the earliest 2)ossible period." " And as

to the slaves ?" I asked again. " Let them emigrate to

Liberia ; back to their own country." I could not say

that I thought much of the solution of the difficulty. It

would, I suggested, overtask even the energy of America
to send out an emigration of four million souls, to pro-

vide for their wants in a new and uncultivated countrv,

and to provide after that for the terrible gap made in

the labour market of the Southern States. " The Israelites

Avent back from bondage," said my friend. But a way
was opened for them by a miracle across the sea, and food

was sent to them from heaven, and they had among them
Moses for a leader and a Joshua to fight their battles. I

could not but express my fear that the days of such

1:

k
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)iii<jfrat-ions wore over. Tliis pliui of !^('n<''n«: '"H^^' the

negroes to AfVicii did not roju'li me only iVoii one or -xnii

fwo iiioiitlis; ami it w.is sii«>"<^'L'stL'd by men whoso oj)irin«ns

respecting- tlieir country Inive weig'ht at home and are

entitled to weiiilit abroad. I mention this merely to

show how insurmountable would be the dil'lieulty of
preventin<;' secession, let which side win that may.

'' We will nevei" abiindon the riLiht to the mouth of the

Mississii)pi," That in all such ar,t(uments is a strong-

point with men of the Northern tStates ;—perha])S the

iioint to which the\^ all return with the •'•reatest lirmu(fss.

It is tliat on which Mr. Everett insists in the. last para-

!j;Taph of the oration which he mnde in New Yoi'k on

4th of July, 1S(U. "The j\Iissouri and the ]\rississip|)i

rivers," he says, " with their liundred tributaries i;ive to

the ,!4reat central basin of our continent its character and
destiny. The outlet of this system lies between the

8tates of Tennessee and jMissouri, of Mississippi and
Arkansas, and through the State of Louisiana. The
ancient province so called, the proudest monument of the

mig'hty monarch whose name it bears, passed from the

jurisdiction of France to that of Spain in 17G;J. Spain

coveted it ; not that she might till it with ])rosperous

colonies and rising States, but that it might stretch as a

broad waste barrier, infested with warlike tribes, between

the Anglo-American power and the silver mines of Mexico.

With the independence of the United States, the fear of

a still more dangerous neighbour grew upon Spain ; and
in the insane expectation of checking the progress of the

Union westward, she threatened, and at times sittempted,

to close the month of the Mississip])i on the ]-ai)idly

increasing trade of the West. Tlie l»are suggestion of

such a policy roused the population upon the banks of the

Ohio, then inconsiderable, as one man. Their conlidence

in Washington scarcely restrained them from rushing to

the seizure of New Orleans, when the Treaty of San
Lorenzo El Real, in 1795, stipulated for them a pre-

carious right of navigating the noble river to the sea, with

a right of deposit at New Orleans. This subject was for

years the turning-point of the politics of the West ; and
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it Vv'.'ifl ]ui'r(.'('tly wi'll iirul('i\st(M)(l tlnit, sooiht <•)• Iiiler, slie

would l>c (;(!iiti'iit with iiothiiii;- less iIimii tiic S(ivc'ivi;;ii

control of the niisjiitv streuiii iVom its licad-Hpi'inL;" to its

outlet in tlio (iuir. And t/idt in os frii<' n<ni' n.n if tm.^fhtH.

This is wt'll jiul. It (k'scTilic'S with I'oi'co the desirets,

tnnhilion, iind necessities of ji, ^ivjit nutioii, lUid it tells

with historicid truth the story of the success of tliat

iiiitioii. Jt WHS ii ;^reiit tinn^' done when the ])iirclmse

of the whole of Loiiisiiina was coni|)k'ted hy the liiiited

Slates,—that cession hy France, however, haviui;' heeii

made at tlie instnnce of Napoleon, and not in c()ns»M{uence

of any demand made hy the States. The district then

called Louisiana included the ]>resent State of I hat name,
and the States of iMissouri and Arkansas;— included also

the ri,L;ht to ])ossess, if not the ahsolute ])ossessit)n of, all

tliat enormous expanse of country runnini;' from thence

l)ack to the Pacilic; a Iiuge amount of territory (d' which

the most fertile ])ortion is watered hy the i\lississippi and
its vast tril)utaries. That river unci those trihutaries fire

navi<'ahle through the whole centre of the American con-

tinent up to Wisconsin and ^Minnesota. To the Uiuted

States the navi^i^ation of the j\Iississi[)pi was, we may say,

indispensahle ; and to the Stales when no longer muted
the navigation will be cMjually indispensable, liut the

days are gone when any country, such as Spain was, can

interfere to stop the highways of the world witli the all

but avowed intention of arresting the i)rogi\'ss of civilisa-

tion. It may be that the North and the South can never

again be friends as the comjjonent parts of one nation.

Such 1 take it is the belief of all politicians in FiUro))e,

and of numy of those who live across the water. JJut as

separate nations they ma}* yet live togetlier in annty, and
share between them the great water-ways which (loil has
given them for their enrichment. The Rhine is free to

Prussia and to Holland. The Danube is not closed

against Austria. It will be said that the Danube has in

I'act been closed against Austria, in spite of treaties to

the contrary. But the faults of bad and weak govern-
ments are made known as cautions to the world, and not
as facts to copy. The free use of the waters of a common
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or, slio river In'twcen two nations is nn affiiir fortronty; nnd it

has not yet conu' to that tliat treaties nuist lu-ccssarily bo

null and void through the falseness of politicians.

" Au I wliat will I'jiiilr.nd do for eolton? Is it not tla;

fact that Lord flohn Iviisscll with his jirofcssed ncntiality

iiiteudn to exprc ss sympathy with the South, and intends

to ]m\(' the way for the advent of Southern cotton?"
*' loit du 'ht to love us," so say men in JJoston, " hecjause

we have been with y<tu in heart and spirit for h»n,y', lon;j^

years. ]>ut your trade has eaten into youi' souls, and you
love American cotton better than American loyalty and
American fellowshij)." This I found to be unfair, and in

what politest lan;;ua;L^e 1 could use 1 said no. I iiad not

any special knowledge of the minds of JOn^lish statesmen

on this matter; but 1 knew as well as Americans could do

what our statesmen had said and doiie i'espectin<j;' it. That
cotton, if it came from the Siaitli, would be made very

welcome in Jiiverpool, of course, I knew. If i)rivate

enterprise could brin^n' it, it niig-lit be bi'ou,<j;ht. r)ut the

very declaration nnule by Lord John lUissell was the

surest pledge that En^'land as a mition would not inter-

fere, even to supi)]y her own wants. It may easily be

ima^'ined what ea<;er words all this would brin^- about;

but 1 never i'ound that eager w^ords led to feelings which
v/ere personjdly hostile.

All the world has heard of Newport in Rhode Island

as being the lirighton, and Tenby, and Scarborough of

New England. And the glory of Newport is by no means
confined to New England, biit is shared by New York and
"Washington, and in ordinary years by the extreme South.

It is the habit of Americans to go to some watering-})lace

every sunnner,—that is, to some jdace either of sea water

or of inland waters. This is done much in England

;

more m Ireland than in England ; but, I think, more
in the States than even in Ireland. But of all such

summer haunts, Newjjort is supposed to be in many ways
the most captivating. In the first place it is certainly the

most fashionable, and in the next [)lace it is said to be

the most beautiful. We decided on going to New])ort,

—

led thither by the latter reputation rather than the former.
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As we were still in the early part of September we
ex])eete(l to lind the place full, but in this we were dis-

appointed ;—disappointed, I sa_y, rather than ^uratitied,

altliougli a crowded house at such a place is certaiidy a

nuisance. But a house which is prepared to make up
six hundi'ed beds, and wliich is called on to make up
only twenty-five, becomes, after a while, somewhat melan-
choly. The natural depression of the hiudlord communi-
cates itself to his servants, and from the servants it

descends to the twenty-five i>'uests who wander about the

lon<>- nassau'es and deserted balconies like the <>liosts of

those of the summer visitors, who cannot rest quietly in

their oTaves at home.
In Eni^'land we know nothing of hotels prepared for

six linndred visitors, all of whom are ex])ected to live in

common. Domestic arciiitects would be friii'htened at tiie

dimensions which are needed, and at thenund)er of apart-

ments which are re(phred to be clustered under one roof.

We went to the Ocean Hotel at Newport, and fancied, as

Ave first entered the hall under a verandah as high as

the house, and made our way into the passage, that we
had been taken to a well--.irr;mged barrack. " Have you
rooms?" I asked, as a man always does ask on first

reaching his inn. '' Rooms enough," the clerk said.

" We have only fifty here." But that fifty dwindled

down to twenty-five during the next day or two.

AVe were a melancholy set, the ladies appearing to be

afflicted in this way worse than the gentlemen, on account

of their enforced abstinence from tobacco. What can

twelve ladies do scattered about a drawing-room, so-

called, intended for the accommodation of two hundred?
The drawing-room at the Ocean Hotel, Newport, is not as

big as Westminster Hall, but would, I should think,

make a very good House of Commons for the British

nation. Fancy the feelings of a lady when she walks

into such a room intending to spend her evening there,

and finds six or seven other ladies located on various

sofas at ten. d.e distances,—all strangers to her. She
has come to iScvnort probably to enjoy herself ; and as,

in accordance with the customs of the place, she has

{
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(lined nt two, she lias iiotliino- before her for the eveniiiu'

hut tlie society of that hng(j furnished cavern. Her hus-

])and, if she have one, or her father, or her lover, has

]U'ol)a])ly entered the room with her. But a man has

never tJie couraue to endure such a position lonn". He
sidk^s out with some muttered excuse, and seeks solace

with a cigar. Tlie lady, after half an hour of contemi)hi-

tion, creeps silently near some companion in the desert,

and suggests in a wliisper that Newport does not seem to

be very full at present.

We staved tliere for a week, and were vervuielancholv :

hut ill our melancholy we still talked of the war. Amer'-
cans are said to be givcm to brauuin,u\ and it is a sin of

which I cannot altogether ac(piit them. lUit I have
constantly been sur})rised at hearing the Northerns speak
of their OAvn military achievements with anything but
self-})raise. "We've l)eeii whii)ped, sir ; and we sliall be

whipped again before we've done ; uncommon well whi})-

ped we shall be." " We begjin cowardly, and were
afraid to send our own regiments through one of our own
I'ities." This alluded to a demand that had been made on

the Government, that troops going to Washington should

not be sent throuah I>altimore, because of tlie stroni;-

i'eeling in favour of State rights which was supposed to

exist in that city. ]-*resident Lincoln complied with this

request, thinking it well to avoid a collision between the

mob and the soldiers. "We began cowardlv, and now
we're going on cowardly, and darii't attack them. Well

;

when we've been whii)})ed often enough, then we shall

learn the trade." Now all this,—and I heard much of

such a nature,— could not be called boasting. But yet

with it all there was a substratum of conlidence. I have
heard Northern gentlemen complaining of the President,

complaining of all his ministers one after another, com-
l)laining of the contractors who were robbing the army, of

the commanders who did not know how to command the

army, and of the army itself which did not know how to

obey ; but I do not remember that I have discussed the

matter with any Northerner who would admit a doubt as

to ultimate success.

:i
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AVe were certainly rather inelanclioly at Newjiort, and
the empty house may perliaps have g'iven its tone to the

discussions on tJie war. I confess that I couhl not stand

the (h'awin<»--roo]n,—the hidies' drawinu'-room as sucli-

like rooms are always called at the hotels, and that I

basely deserted my wife. I could not stand it either

liere or elsewhere, and it seemed to me that other hus-

bands,—ay, and even lovers,—were as hard ])ressed as

myself. I protest that there is no spot on the earth\s

surface so dear to me as my own drawing-room, or

rather my wife's drawini>--i\)oni at home ; that I am not a

man given hugely to clubs, but one rather rejoicing' in the

rustle of petticoats. I like to have women in the same
room with me. But at these hotels I found myself
driven away,—propelled, as it were by some unknown
force, to absent myself from the feminine haunts. Any-
thing was more palatable than them ; even " liquoring

up" at a nasty bar, or smoking in a comfortless reading-

room among a deluge of American newsi)apers. And I

protest also,—hoping as I do so that 1 may say much in

these volumes to prove the truth of such protestation,

—

that this comes from no fault of the American women.
They are as lovely as our own women. Taken generally,

they are better instructed,—though perhaps not better

educated. They are seldom troubled with mauvaise honte,

—I do not say it in irony, but begging that the words
may be taken at their proper meaning. They can always

talk, and very often can talk well. 13ut when assembled
together in these vast, cavernous, would-be luxurious, but

in truth horribly comfortless hotel drawing-rooms, they

are unappi'oachable. I have seen lovers, whom I have
known to be lovers, unable to remain five minutes in the

same cavern with their beloved ones.

And tlien the music? There is always a piano in an
hotel drawing-room, on which, of course, some one of the

forlorn hidies is generally employed. I do not sup])ose

that these pianos are in fact, as a rule, loud'n* and harsher,

more violent and less musical, than other instruments of

the kind. They seem to be so, but that, I take it,

arises from the exceptional mental depression of those

H
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Any-

^vllo have to listen to tliem. Tlien tlie Indies, or proLably

some one lady, will sing, and as slie liears her own voice

ring and echo through the lofty corners and round the

empty walls, she is surprised at her own force, and with

increased efforts sings louder and still louder. She is

temi)ted to fanej that she is suddenly gifted with some
power of vocal melody unknown to her hefore, and, filled

with the glory of her own ])erformance, shouts till the

whole house ring's. At such moments she at least is

happy, if no one else is so. Looking at the general sad-

ness of her position, who can grudge her such ha])piness ?

And then the children,—bal)ies, 1 shoukl say if 1 were

speaking of English bairns of their age ; but, seeing that

thev are Americans, 1 hardlv dare to call them children.

The actual age of these perfectly civilised and higkly

educated beings mav be from three to four. One will

often see five or six such seated at the long dinner-table

of the hotel, breakfasting and dining with their elders,

and going throuu'li the ceremonv with all the u'ravitv,

and more than all the decorum of their grandfathers.

AVhen I was three years old I had not yet, as I imagine,

l)een promoted beyond a silver spoon of my own where-
with to eat my bread and milk in the nursery, and I feel

assured that I was under the immediate care of a nurse-

mnid, as I gobbled up my minced mutton mixed with

potatoes and gravy. J^ut at hotel life in the States the

adult infant lis^s to the waiter for everything at table,

handles his fish with epicurean delicacy, is choice in his

selection of pickles, very particular that his beefsteak at

breakfast shall be hot, and is instant in his demand for

fresh ice in his water. But perhaps his, or in this case

her, retreat from the room when the meal is over, is the

chef-d'oeuvre of the whole performance. The little pre-

cocious, full-blown beauty of four signifies that she has

completed her meal,—or is " through" her dinner, as she

would express it,—by carefully extricating herself from
the napkin which has been tucked around her. Then the

waiter, ever attentive to her movements, draws back the

chair on which she is seated, and the young lady glides

to the floor. A little girl in Old England woidd scramble
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down, l)iit little girls in Xew Eii/^liuid never scramble.

lier father and mother, who are no more than hei' chief

ministers, walk before lier out of tlie saloon, and then

she—swims after them. But swimming- is not the proper

word. Fishes in making their way through tlie water

assist, or rather impede, their motion with no dorsal

I'iii'U'le. No animal tauulit to move directlv hv its Creator

ado[)ts a gait so useless, and at the same time so urace-

less. Manv women, having received their lessons in

walking from a less eligible instructor, do move in this

way, and such women this unfortunate little lady has ])een

instructed to copy. The ])eculiar step to Avhicli I allude

is to be seen often on the Boulevards in Paris. It is to

be seen more often in second-rate Frencli towns, and
among fourth-rate Frenchwomen. Of all signs in women
betokening vulgarity, bad taste, and aptitude to bad
morals, it is the surest. And this is the gait of going
which American mothers,—some American mothers I

should say,—love to teach their daughters ! As a comedy
at an hotel, it is very delightful, but in private life I

should object to it.

To me New[)ort could never be a place charming by
reason of its own charms. That it is a very pleasant

place when it is full of people and the peo])le are in

spirits and liapi)y, I do not doubt. But then the visitors

would bring, as far as I am concerned, the jileasantness

with them. The coast is not fine. To those who know
the best portions of the coast of Wales or Cornwall,—or

better still, the western coast of Ireland, of Clai'e and
Kerry for instance,—it would not be in any way remark-
able. It is by no means equal to Diei)pe, or Biarritz,

and not to be talked of in the same breath with 8i)ezzia.

The hotels, too, are all built away from the sea ; so that

one cannot sit and watch the j)lay of the waves from one's

window. Nor are there pleasant rambling paths down
among the I'ocks, and from one short strand to another.

There is excellent bathing for those who like bathino- on
shelving sand. I don't. The spot is about half a mile
from the hotels, and to this the bathers are carried in

omnibuses. Till one o'clock ladies bathe ;—which opera-

?'
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tion, however, docs not at all militate against the bathing

of men, but ratlier necessitates it as regards those men
who have ladies with them. For here ladies and gentle-

men bathe in decorous dresses, and are very ])olite to

each other. I must say, that I think the ladies have the

best of it. My idea of sea bathing for my own gratili-

cation is not compatible with a full suit of clothing. I

own that my tastes are vulgar, and perhaps indecent

;

l)ut I love to jump into the deep clear sea from oif a

rock, and I love to be liam])ered by no outward imj)edi-

inents as I do so. For ordinary bathers, for all ladies,

and for men less savage in their instincts than I am, tlie

bathing at Newport is very good.

The private houses,—villa residences as they would be

termed by an auctioneer in England,—are excellent.

j\[any of them are, in fact, large mansions, and are sur-

roinided with grounds, which, as the shrubs grow up,

will be very beautiful. Home have large, well-kept lawns,

stretching down to the rocks, and these to my taste give

the charm to Newi)ort. They extend about two miles

along the coast. Should my lot have made me a citizen

of the United States, I should have had no objection to

become the possessor of one of these " villa residences,"

but I do not think that I should have " gone in " for

hotel life at Newport.

We hired saddle-horses, and rode out nearly the length

of the island. It was all very well, but there was little

in it remarkable either as regards cultivation or scenery.

"We found nothing that it would be possible either to

describe or remember. The Americans of the United
States have had time to build and populate vast cities,

but they have not yet had time to surround themselves

with pretty scenery. Outlying grand scenery is given

by nature ; but the prettiness of home scenery is a work
of art. It comes from the thorough draining of land,

from the planting and subsequent thinning of trees, from
the controlling of waters, and constant use of minute
patches of broken land. In another hundred years or so

Ilhode Island may be, perhaps, as pretty as the Isle of

AVight. The horses which we got were not good. They
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were unliandy and bndly moutlicd, «and tliat wliicli my
wife rode was alto.u'etliur ignorant of the art of walking.

AVe hired them from an P^nglislnnan, wlio had esta-

Llislied liimself at New York jis a ridinn-master for

liidies, and wlio liad come to Newport for the seasjon on
tlie same business. He complained to me with much
bitterness of the saddle-horses which came in his way,

—

of coui'se thinking that it was the si)ecial business of a

country to produce saddle-horses,—as I think it the

special business of a countr}'' to produce pens, ink, and
paper of good (piality. According to him, riding has not

yet become an American art, and hence the awkwardness
of American horses. " Lord bless von, sir ! thev don't

give an animal a chance of a mouth." In this ho
alluded only, I presume, to saddle-horses. I know
nothing of the trottiny-horses, but I should imagine
that a fine mouth must be an essential requisite for a

trotting-ma^ch in harness. As resj'ards riding- at New-
port, we were not temi)ted to repeat the ex[)eriment.

The number of carriages which we saw there,—remem-
bering as I did that the place was comparatively empty,

—

and tlieir general smartness, surprised me very much. It

seemed that everv lad>^ with a house of her own, had also

her own carriage. These carriages were always open,

and the law of the land ini})eratively demands that the

occupants shall cover their knees with a worked worsted

apron of brilliant colours. These aprons at first, I con-

fess, seemed tawdry ; but the eye soon becomes used to

bright colours, in carriage aprons as well as in architec-

ture, and I soon learned to like them.

Rhode Island, as the State is usually called, is the

smallest State in the Union. I may perhaps best show
its disparity to other States by saying that New York
extends about 250 miles from north to south, and the

same distance from east to west ; whereas the State called

Rhode Island is about forty miles long by twenty broad,

independently of certain small islands. It would, in

fact, not form a considerable addition if added on to many
of the other States. Nevertheless, it has all the same
powers of self-government as are possessed by such
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Dntionalifios as tlio States of New York and Pennsyl-
vaniu; and sends two senators to the Senate at AVasliin^--

ton, as do those enormous States. Small as the State
is, Rhode Ishind itself forms but a small portion of it.

The autliorised and proper name of the State is Provi-
dence Plantation and Khode Island. Ho^-er AVilliams was
the iirst founder of the colony, and he established himself
on the mainland at a spot whicli he called Providence.
Jlere now stands the city of Providence, the chief town
of the State ; and a thriving-, comfortable town it seems
to be, full of banks, fed by railways and steamers, and
going- ahead (piite as quickly as Koger AVilliams could in

"his fondest hopes liave desired.

Rhode Island, as I liave said, has all the attributes of

government in common with her stouter and more famous
sisters. She has a governor, and an upper house, and a
lower house of legislature ; and she is somewhat fantastic

in the use of these constitutional i)owers, for she calls

on them to sit now in one town and now in another.

Providence is the capital of the State ; but the Rhode
Island parliament sits sometimes at Providence and some-
times at Newport. At stated times also it has to collect

itself at Bristol, and at other stated times at Kingston,

and at others at East Greenwich. Of all legislative

assemblies it is the most ])eripatetic. Universal sulfrage

does not absolutely i)revail in this State, a certain- pro-

perty qualification being necessary to confer a right to

vote even for the State Representatives. I should think

it would be well for all ptirtics if the whole State could be
swallowed up by Massachusetts or by Connecticut, either

of wlii(di lie conveniently for the feat ; but I presume
that anv suggestion of such nature would be regarded as

treason by the men of Providence Plantation.

We returned back to Boston by Attleborough, a town
at which in ordinary times the whole i)opulation is sup-

ported by the jewellers' trade. It is a place with a speci-

ality, upon which speciality it has thriven veil and become
a town. But the speciality is ^ne ill adapted for times of

war ; and we were assiu'ed that the trade was for the

pi'csent at an end. AVhat man could now-a-days buy
VOL. I. D
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jewels or even wliat woiuan, seeing tluit everything would
be required tor the war ? 1 do not say tliat such abstinence

from hixury has ])een begotten altogether by a feeling of

j^atriotism. The direct taxes which all Aniericans will now
be called on to pay, have? had, tnd will have, much to do

with such abstinence. In the mean time the ])Oor jewel-

lers of Attleborough have gone altogether to the wall.

V ii!



CHAPTER III.

MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, AND VERMONT.

Perhaps I on<>ht to fissume that all the world in Enu'land

knows that that portion of tlic United States called New
England consists of the six States of Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massaclmsetts, Connecticut, and Rhode
Island. This is es})ecially the land of Yankees, and none
can properly he called Yankees but those who belong to

New England. I have named the States as nearly as may
be in order from the North downwards. Of Rhode Island,

the smallest State in the Union, I have already said what
little I have to say. Of these six States Boston may be

called the capital. Not that it is so in any civil or poli-

tical sense ;—it is simply the capital of Massachusetts.

But as it is the Athens of the Western world : as it was
the cradle of American freedom ; as everybody of course

knows that into Boston harbour was thrown the tea which
George III. would tax, and that at Boston, on account of

that and similar taxes, sprang up the new revolution

;

and as it has grown in wealth, and fame, and size beyond
other towns in New England, it may be allowed to us to

regard it as the capital of these six Northern States,

without guilt of leze-majesty towards the other five. To
me, I confess, this Northern division of our once unruly

colonies is, and always has been, the dearest. I am no
Puritan myself, and fancy that had I lived in the days of

the Puritans, I should have been anti-Puritan to the full

extent of my capabilities. But I should have been so

through ignorance and prejudice, and actuated by that

love of existing rights and wrongs which men call loyalty.

If the Canadas were to rebel now, I should be for putting

down the Canadians with a strong hand; but not the less

D 2
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liave I nn idcu tlint it will Lccomc the riiiuidns to rebel

uiul nssort their indejtoiKUince at some future ])orio(l,—
unless it be coiifi'dcd to them without sueli I'eliellioii.

A\ lu), on looking" linck, ciin now refuse to iidmire tlie

politicid iispir.ilious of the Kuulisli ruritnus, or decline to

acknowledge the beiuity cind iitness of what they did?
It was by them that these States of New Knuland were
colonised. They came hither stating- themselves to be

])ilgTims, and as such they lirst placed their feet on tluit

hallowed rock at Plymouth on the shore of Massachusetts.

TJiey came here driven by no thirst of conquest, by no
greed foi* gold, dreaming of no AVestern em])ire such as

Cortez had achieved and lialeigh had meditated. Vhey
desired to earn their bread in the sweat of their brow,

worshi])|)ing (Jod according to their own lights, living in

harmony under their own laws, and feeling that no master
could claim a right to put a heel ujxm their necks. And
bo it remembered that here in England, in those days,

earthly masters were still apt to i)ut their heels on the

necks of men. The Star Chamber was gone, but «Teffrevs

had not yet reigned. What earthly as})irations were ever

higher than these, or more manly? And what earthly

eflbrts ever led to grander results ?

We determined to go to Portland, in Maine, from
thence to the AVhite Mountains in New Plampshire,—the

American Al}>s, as they love to call themselves,—and
then on to Quebec and nji through the two Canadas to

Niagara ; and this route we followed. From Ijoston to

Portland we travelled by railroad,—the carriages on which
arc in America always called cars. And here I beg, once
for all, to enter my protest loudly against the manner in

which these conveyances are conducted. The one grand
fiiult,—there are other smaller faults,—but the one grand
fault is, that they admit but one class. Two reasons

for this are given. The first is, that the finances of the

com])anies will not admit of a divided accommodation

;

and the second is that the republican nature of the people
will not brook a superior or aristocratic classification of
travelling. As regards the first, I do not in the least

believe in it. If a more expensive manner of railway

m
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travelling- will pay in Kngliind, it would surely do so here.

AVcre a hettur (ilass of carriages organised, as lar;^'e a

])(irtion of thu population wiadd uso thcni in the United
•States as in any comitry in ]']uro})e. And it seems to l^e

evident tliat in arranging" that tiiere shall he only one
rate of travelling-, the i)riee is enhaneed on [)0or travellers

exactly in })ro[)oi'tion as it is made cheap to those who are

not i)oor, For the poorer classes, travelling in America is

by no means cliea[),—the average rate being, as far as I

can judge, fully tlu-ee-halfpence a mile. It is manifest

that dearer rates for one class would allow of chea,])er

rates for the other ; and that in this manner general

travelling wouhl |je encouraued and increased.

13ut 1 do not believe that the (piestion ol expenditure

has had anything to do with it. I conceive it to be

true that the i-ailways are afraid to ])ut themselves at

variance with the general feeling of the i)eo])le. If so

the railways may be right. But then, on the other hand,
the general feeling of the people nuist in such case be

wrong. Such a feeling argues a total mistake as to the

nature of that liberty and e(piality for the security of which
the people is so anxious, and that mistake the very one

which has made shipwreck so nuuiy attempts at freedom
in other countries, it argues that confusion between social

and political equality which has led astray multitudes

who have longed for liberty fervently, but who have not

thought of it carefully. If a tirst-class railway carriage

should l)e held as oliensive, so should a iirst-class house,

or a hrst-class horse, or a first-class dinner. But tirst-

class houses, tirst-class horses, and first-class dinners are

very rife in America. Of course it may be said that the

expenditure shown in these last-named objects is private

expenditure, and cannot be controlled ; and that railway

travelling is of a public nature, and can be made subject to

I)ublic opinion. But the fault is in that })ublic opinion

which desires to control matters of this nature. Such an
arrangement partakes of all the vice of a sumi)tuary law,

and sumptuary laws are in their very essence mistakes.

It is well that a man should always have all for which
he is willing to pay. If he desires and obtains more
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rlinii is *i^o()(l for iiiin, \\\v piinisliiiiciit, and thus also llie

prevent ivt', will conit' (Voni (ttliur souivos.

Jt will \){i Hiiid thill tlu! Aint'riciin curs are n^^^od cnouLili

for all purposes. The scats uro not very hard, and liio

room lor sitting;' is sullicicnt. Novci'thelcss I deny that

tliuy arc ;^-ood cnouuh lor all pui'poscs. They iiro very

]on<;', and to enter theni and liiul a place often requires a

stru^'i^'le and almost a ti<;ht. There is rarely any piu'sou

to tell a stranger whieh car he should enter. One never

meets an uneivil or unruly nam, hut the women of the

lower raidcs are not courteous. American hulies love to

lie at ease in their carriancs, as thoroughly as do our

wonu-n in Hyde Tark, and to those who lU'e used to such

luxury, travelling by railroad in their ('Wn country must

he grievous. 1 would not wish to be thought a Sybarite

myself, or to be held as complaining beeause I have been

compelled to give up my seat to women with babies and

bandboxes who have accepted the courtesy with very

scanty grace. I have Ina-ne worse things than these,

and have roughed it much in mv days from want of means
and other reasons. Nor am I yet so old but what 1 can

rough it still. Nevertheless 1 like to see things as well

done as is practicable, and railway travelling in the States

is not well done. I feel bound to say as nmcli as this, and
now I have said it, on(;e for all.

Few cities, or localities for cities, have fairer natural

advantages than I'ortland—and 1 am bound to say that

the peoi)le of Portland have done much in turning them
to account. This town is not the capital of the State in

a i)olitical i)oint of view. Augusta, which is farther to

the North, on the Kenebee river, is the seat of the State

Government for Maine. It is very generally the case

that the States do not hold their legislatures and carry on
their Government at their chief towns. Augusta and not

Portland is the cai)ital of Maine. Of the State of New
York, Albany is the ca})ital, and not the city which bears

the State's name. And of Pennsylvania, Harrisburg and
not Philadelphia is the capital. 1 think the idea has been
that old-fashioned notions were bad in that they were
old-fashioned ; and that a new peoijle, bound by no pre-

P'
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iii(]i('(»s, TiiiLrlif rci'tiiiiily iiiiiko improvcinciits l»y clioosiii;^

lor llicmsi'lvcs new ways. If so tlu; Ami'riciin [xditiciaus

have not been tlic first in tlu; world who iiavc lliou,L;ht

I hilt Jiiiy (•li!ni,L,''e must l)o u cliiin;;'!.! tor the hottiT. Tlio

jissinficd reason is tlu^ (vntrical position of tlir selucrcd

political capitals; l»ut I have <;L'nei'ally toiiii<l tiio real

coniiiicrcial capital to Ih; easier of access than tla^ smaller

town in which the two leLi'ishitive honses are oljliL^ecl to

collect themselves.

^\ hat nuist )»e tlu; natural eNcellence of the harbour of

I*ortlan*l will be un(l(M"stoo(l when it is borne in mind that

the Gi'eat Kastern can enter it at all times, and that it

can lie alon<i^ the wharves at any hour of the tide. The
wharves which have been |»rej)ared for her,—and of which

1 will say a woril further by-and-by,—an' joined to and in

fact are a ])ortion of the station of the Grand Trunk
liailway, whi(;h runs from I'ortland up to Ganaihit. So
that passengers landinu;" at Poi'tland out of a. vessel so

larufe even as the Great Kastern can walk at once on
sliore, and goods can be passed on t(t the railway without

any of the cost of removal. I will not say that there is

no other lu'rbour in the world that would allow (jf this,

l>u.t 1 do not know any other that would do so.

From Portland a line of railway, called as a whole by

the name of the Canada (irand Trunk line, runs across

the (State of Maine through the Northern parts of New
lfani])shirc antl Vermont, to jMontreal, a branch striking

from Richmond, a little within the limits of Canada, to

(^^uebee, and down the St. Lawrence to Jiiviere du Loup.
Tlie main line is continued from j\Iontreal, through U[)]»er

Canada to Toronto, and from thence to Detroit in the

State of Michigan. The total distance thus traversed is

in a lirect line about 900 miles. From Detroit there is

railway comniunication through the immense North-
western States of ]\[ichigan, Wisconsin, and Illinois,

than which perhaps the surface of the globe alfords no
finer districts for ]nn'poses of agriculture. The j)roduce

of the two Canadas must be poured forth to the Eastern
world, and the men of the Eastern world must throng into

these lands, by means of this railroad,—and, as at pre-

:f
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sent arranged, tlirough tlie liarljour of Portland. At
present the lino lias been opened, and they who have

opened it are sorely snft'ering in pocket for what they have

done. The qnestion of the railway is rather one api)lying'

to Canada than to the State of Maine, and I will there-

fore leave it for tlie ])resent.

But the (ireat Eastern has never been to Portland, and

as far as I know has no intention of going there. !She

was, I believe, built with that object, xit any rate it

was proclaimed diu'ing' l;er building: that such was her

destiny, and the Porthvnders believed it with a i)erfect

faith. They went to work and built wharves expressly

for her,—two wharves i>re])ared to tit her two gangways,

or ways of exit and entrance. They built a huue hotel

to receive her passengers. They i)rei)ai'ed for her advent

with a full conviction that a millennium of trade was
about to be wafted to their ha})py port. " 8ir, the town
lias expended 200,000 dollars in expectation of that ship,

and that ship has deceived us." So was the matter s])oken

of 'to inc bv an intelligent Portlander. I explained to

that intelligent gentleman that 200,000 dollars would go
a very little way towards making up the loss which the

ill-fortuned vessel had occasioned on the other side of the

water. He did not in words ex])ress gratification at this

information, but he looked it. The matter was as it were

a i)artnership without deed of contract between the Port-

landers and the shareholders of the vessel, and the Port-

landers, though they also have suffered their losses, have
not had the worst of it.

But there are still good days in store for the town.

Though the Great Eastern has not gone there, other shii)s

from Europe, more jirofitable if less in size, must even-

tually find their way thiiher. At ])resent the Canada
line of packets runs to Portland only during those months
in which it is shut out from the St. Lawrence and Quebec
by ice. But the St. Lawrence and Quebec cannot ofi'er

the advantages which l*ortland enjoys, and that big hotel

and those new wharves will not have been built in vain.

I have said that a good time is coining, but I would
by no means wish to signify that the present times iu

1
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Poi'tl.ind are bad. So flir from it, that I douht vvlietlier 1

ever saw a town with more evident signs of pr()s})erity.

It has about it every mark of ami)le means, and no mark
of poverty. It contains about 27,000 people, and, for tliat

])opulation, covers a veiy large space of ground. The
streets are broad and well built, the main streets not run-

ning in those absolutely sti'aight parallels which are so

common in American towns, and are so distressing to

English eyes and English feelings. All these, excej)t the

streets devoted exclusively to business, are shaded on botli

sides by trees,—generally, if I remember rightly, l)y the

beautiful American elm, whose drooping bows have all

the grace of the willow v/ithout its fantastic melancholv.

AMiat the pO(jrer streets of Portland may be like I cannot
say. I saw no poor street. But in no town of 30,000
inhabitants did I ever see so nuiny houses which must
require an ex])enditure of from six to eight hundred a year

to maintain them.
The place, too, is beautifully situated. It is on a long

promontory, which takes the shape of a peninsula ;—^for

the neck which joins it to the mainland is not above half a

mile across. But though the town thus stands out into

the sea, it is not exposed and bleak. The harliour again

is surrounded by land, or so guarded and locked by
islands as to form a series of salt-water lakes running
round the town. Of those islands there are, of course,

"^Go. Travellers who write their travels are constantlv

called upon to record that number, so that it may now be
considered as a superlative in local ])liraseology, signifying

a very great many indeed. The town stands between two
hills, the suburbs or outskirts, running up on to each of

them. The one looking out towards the sea is called

Mountjoy,—though the obstinate Americans will write it

MuDJoy on their maps. From thence the view out to the

harbour and beyond the harbour to the islands is, I may
not say unequalled, or I shall be guilty of running into

superlatives myself; but it is, in its way, equal to any-
thing I have seen. Perhaps it is more like Cork harbour,

as seen from certain heights over l*assage, than anything
else I can remember; but Portland harbour, though
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equally landloclvcd, is larger; and then from Portland

harbour there is as it were a river outlet, running through

deli(;ious islnnds, most unnlluring to the navigator, but

delicious to the eyes of an uneommercial traveller. There

are in all four outlets to the sea, one of which a])])ears to

have been made expressly for the Great Eastern. Then
there js the hill looking inwards. If it has a name I

forget it. The view from this hill is also over the water

on each side, and though not so extensive is perhaps as

pleasing as the other.

The ways of the people seemed to be quiet, smooth,

orderly, and republican. There is nothing to drink in

Portland of course, for, thanks to Mr. Neal Dow, the

Father Mathew of the State of Maine, the Maine Liquor

Law is still in force in tliat State. There is nothing to

drink, I should sav, in such orderlv houses as that I

selected. '' People do drink some in the town, they say,"

said my hostess to me ;
'' and liquor is to be got. But I

never venture to sell any. An ill-natured ])erson might
turn on me, and where should I be then ? " 1 did not

press her, and she was good enough to put a bottle of

porter at my right hand at dinner, for which I observed

slie made no charge. " But they advertise beer in the

shop-windows," I said to a man who was driving me;

—

'• Scotch ale, and bitter beer. A man can get drunk on
them." '' \Va\al, yes. If he goes to work hard, and
drinks a bucketful," said the driver, '' perhaps he may."
Prom which and other things I gathered that the men
of Maine drank pottle deep before Mr. Neal Dow brought
his exertions to a successful termination.

The Maine Liquor Law still stands in- Maine, and is

the law of the land throughout New England ; but it is

not actually put in force in the other States. By this

law no man may retail wine, spirits, or, in truth, beer,

except with a si)ecial license, wliich is given only to those

who are presumed to sell them as medicines. A man
may have what he likes in his own cellar for his own
use,—such at least is the actual working of the law,

—

but may not obtain it at hotels and jmblic houses. This

law, like all sum2)tuai'y laws, must fail. And it is fast
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failing even in ]\[jiine. But it did appear to me, from sncli

information as I could collect, that the passing of it had
done much to hinder and repress a hahit of hard di-iidving

Avliich'had been becoming terribly common, not only in

the towns of Maine, but among tlie farmers and hired

labourers in the country.

But if the men and women of Portland may not drink

they may eat, and it is a place, I should say, in wliich

good living on that side of the question is very rife. It

has an air of supreme i)lenty, as though the agonies of

an empty stomach were never known there. The faces of

the people tell of three regular meals of meat a day, and
of digestive powers in proportion. Oh happy Port-

landers, if they only knew their own good fortune ! They
get up early, and go to bed early. The women are comely
and sturdy, able to take care of themselves without any
fal-lal of chivalry ; and the men are sedate, obliging, and
industrious. I saw the young girls in the streets, c-oming

home from their tea-parties at nine o'clock, many of

th':."; alone, and all with some basket in their hands
wl ' 'letokened an evening not passed absolutely in

idiv I
^ -, No fear there of unruly questions on the way,

or of insolence from the ill-conducted of the other sex !

All was, or seemed to be, orderly, sleek, and unobtrusive.

Probably of all modes of life that are allotted to man by
his Creator, life such as this is the most happy. One hint,

however, for improvement I must give, even to l\)rt-

land! It would be well if they could make their streets

of some material harder than sand.

I nuist not leave the town without desiring those who
may visit it to mount the Observatory. They will from
thence get the best view of the harbour and of the sur-

rounding land ; and, if they chance to do so under the

reign of the present keeper of the signals, they will find

a man there able and willing to tell them evervthing

needful about the State of Maine in general, and the har-

bour in particular. He will come out in his shirt sleeves,

and, like a true American, will not at first be very smooth
in his courtesy ; but he will wax brighter in conversation,

and if not stroked the wrong way will turn out to be an

i^
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uncommonly pleasant fellow. Such I believe to be the

case with most of tliem.

From Portland we made our way up to the White
Mountains, which lay on our route to Canada. Now I

would ask any of my readers who are candid enough to

expose their own ignorance whether they ever heard, or at

any rate whether they know anything of the White
]\Iountains. As regards myself I confess that the name
had reached my ears ; that I had an indefinite idea that

they formed an intermediate stage between the Rocky
IMountains and the AUeghenies, and that they were inha-

bited either by Mormons, Indians, or sim])ly by black

bears. That there was a district in New England con-

taining mountain scenery superior to much that is yearly

crowded by tourists in Europe, that is to be reached with

ease by railways and stage-coaches, and that it is dotted

with huge hotels, almost as thickly as they lie in Switzer-

land, I had no idea. Much of this scenery, I say, is superior

to the famed and classic lands of Europe. I know nothing,

for instance, on the lihine equal to the view from Mount
Willard, down the mountain pass called the Notch.

Let the visitor of these regions be as late in the year

as he can, taking care that he is not so late as to find the

hotels closed. October, no doubt, is the most beautiful

month among these mountains, but according to the

present arrangement of matters here, the hotels are shut

np by the end of ISei)tember. With us, August, Septem-
ber, and October are the holiday months ; whereas our

rebel children across the Atlantic love to disport them-
selves in July and August. The great beauty of the

autumn, or fall, is in the brdliant hues which are then

taken by the foliage. The autumnal tints are line with us.

They are lovely and bright wherever foliage and vegeta-

tion form a part of the beauty of scenery. But in no
other land do they api)roach the brilliancy of the fall in

America. The bright rose colour, the rich bronze which
is almost purple in its richness, and the glorious golden

yellows must be seen to be understood. By me at any
rate they cannot be described. These begin to show them-
selves in September, and perhaps I miglit name the latter
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half of that month as the best time for visiting the White
Mountains.

,

I am not going to write a gnide-hook, feeling sure that

Mr. Murray will do New Enghmd, and Canada, inchiding

Niagara and the Hudson river, with a peep into Boston

and New York, before many more seasons have passed by.

But I cannot forbear to tell my countrymen that any
enterprising individual witli a hundred pounds to spend

on his holiday,—a hundred and twenty would make liini

more comfortable in regard to wine, washing, and otlier

luxuries,—and an absence of tvvomontlis from his labours,

may see as nuich and do as much here for the money as

he can see or do elsewhere. In some respects he may do

more ; for he will learn more of American nature in sucli

a journey than he can ever learn of the nature of Frencli-

men or Italians by such an excursion among them. Some
three weeks of the time, or perhaps a day or two over, he
must be at sea, and that port "on of his trip will cost him
iifty pounds,—])resuming that he chooses to go in the

most comfortable and costly way ;—but his time on board

ftliip will not be lost. He will learn to know mucli of

Americans there, and will perliaps form acquaintances of

wliicli he will not altogether lose sight for many a year.

He will land at Boston, and staying a day or two there

will visit Cambridge, Lowell, and Bunker Hill ; and, if

he be t^at way given, will remember that here live, and
occasionally are to be seen alive, men such as Longfellow,

Emerson, Hawthorne, and a host of others whose names
and fames have made Boston the throne of W^estern

liiterature. He will then,—if he take my advice and
follow^ my track,—go by Portland up into the White
Mountains. At Gorham, a station on the Grand Trunk
line, he will find an hotel as good as any of its kind, and
from thence he will take a light waggon,—so called in

these countries. And here let me presume that the

traveller is not alone ; he has his wife or friend, or [)erha})S

a pair of sisters,—and in his waggon he will go up
tlu'ough primeval forests to the Glen House. When
there he will ascend Mount Washington on a pony. That
is de rigueur^ and I do not, therefore, dare to recommend
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liiin to omit tlic ascent. I did not 2:nin ninoli myself
by my laljom*. He will not stay at the Glen Honse, but
will jL^'o on to—Jackson's 1 think they call the next hotel

;

at which he will sleep. From thence he will take his

waggon on through the Notch to the Crawford House,
sleephig there again; and when here let him of all things

rememljer to go np Mount Willard. It is but a walk of

two hours, np and down, if so much. When i-eaching the

top he will be startled to lind that he looks down into

the ravine without an inch of fore-ground. He will come
out suddenly on a ledge of rock, from whence, as it

seems, he might leap down at once into the valley below.

Then going on from the Crawford House he will be driven

through the woods of Cherry Mount, passing, I fear

without toll of custom, the house of my excellent friend

Mr. riaistead, who keeps an hotel at Jeiferson. " Sir,"

said Mr. Plaistead, '• I have everything here that a man
ought to want ; air, sir, that ain^t to be got better no-

where ; trout, chickens, beef, mutton, milk,—and all for

a dollar a day. A-top of that hill, sir, there's a view

that ain't to bo beaten this side of the Atlantic, or I

believe the other. And an echo, sir!—We've an echo

that comes back to us six times, sir ; floating on the light

wind, and wafted about from rock to rock till you would
think the angels were talking to you. If I could raise

that echo, sir, every day at command I'd give a thousand
dollars for it. It would be worth all the money to a

house like this." And he waved his hand about from hill

to hill, i)ointing out in graceful curves the lines which
the sounds would take. Had destiny not called on Mr.
Plaistead to keep an American hotel, he might have been
a poet.

My traveller, however, unless time were plenty with
him, would pass Mr. Plaistead, merely lighting a friendly

cigar, or perhaps breaking the Maine Liquor Law if the

weather be warm, and would return to Gorham on the

railway. All this mountain district is in New Hampshire,
and presuming him to be capable of going about the

world with his mouth, ears, and eyes open, he would
learn much of the way in w^hicli men are settling thcm-

to
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selves in this still sparsely po]niliite(l country. Here
young fiirniers go into the woods, us they nre doing far

down west in tlie Territories, und buying some hundred
acres at perhaps six shillings an acre, fell and burn the

trees and build their huts, and take the first ste])s, as

far as man's work is concerned, towards accomplishing

the will of the Creator in those regions. For such ])ioneers

of civilisation there is still ample room even in the long

settled States of New Hampshire and Vermont.
But to return to my traveller, whom having brought

so far, I must send on. Let him go on from Gorhani to

Quebec and the heights of Abrara, stopping at Sher-

brooke that he might visit from thence the lake 'of

Memphra Magog. As to the manner of travelling over

this ground I shall say a little in the next cha])ter, wlien

I come to the progress of myself and my wife. From
Quebec he will go up the St. Lawrence to ]\Iontreal. He
will visit Ottawa, the new capital, and Toronto. He will

cross the Lake to Niagara, resting probably at the Clifton

House on the Canada side. He will then pass on to

Albany, taking the Trenton falls on his way. From
Albany he will go down the Hudson to West-Point. He
cannot stop at the Catskill Mountains, for the hotel will

be closed. And then he wdl take the river boat, and in

a few hours will find himself at New York. If he desires

to go into American city society, he will find New York
agreeable ; but in that case he must exceed his two
months. If he do not so desire, a short sojourn at New
York will show him all that there is to be seen, and all

that there is not to be seen in that great city. That the
Cunard line of steamers will bring him safely back to

Liverpool in about eleven days, I need not tell to any
Englishman, or, as, I believe, to any American. So
much, in the spirit of a guide, I vouchsafe to all who are
willing to take my counsel,—thereby anticipating Murray,
and leaving these few pages as a legacy to him or to his

collaborateurs.

I cannot say that I like the hotels in those parts, or

indeed the mode of life at American hotels in general.
In order that I may not unjustly defame them, I will
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roiiiiiK'nco tliesc oljsorvntions l»y duclarii^u' tliat tlioy nre

(.'hc'Mp to those wlio choose to i)riU'tise the economy which
tliey cncoiirn^^c, tliat the viands are profuse in quantity

and wliolesonie in quality, that the atten(hnice is quick

and unsparin*:^? «<iid tliat travellers are never annoyed l»y

tliat g'raspiiii;- greedy liunger and thirst after francs and
shilling's "which disonice in Europe many Eng'Usli and
many continental inns. All this is, as must be admitted,

great pi'aise ; and yet I do not like the American luttels.

One is in a free country and has come from a country in

wliicli one has been brought up to hug one's chains,—so

at least the English traveller is constantly assured,—and
vet in an American inn one can never do as one likes.

A terrilic gong sounds carlv in the morning breaking
one's sweet slumbers, and then a second gong sounding
some thirty minutes later, makes you understand that you
must proceed to breakfast, ^Yllether you be dressed or no.

You certainly can go on with your toilet and obtain your
meal after half an hour's delay. Nobody actually scolds

you for so doing, but the breakfast is, as they say in this

country, " through." You sit down alone, and the

attendant stands immediately over you. Probably there

are two so standing. They till your cup the instant it is

empty. They tender you fresh food before that which
has disappeared from j^our jjlate has been swallowed. They
begrudge you no amount that you can eat or drink ; but
they begrudge you a single moment that you sit there

neither eating nor drinking. This is your fate if you are

too late, and therefore as a rule you are not late. In that

case you form one of a long row of eaters who proceed

through their work with a solid energy that is past all

praise. It is WTong to say that Americans will not talk

at their meals. I have met but few who v/ould not talk

to me, at any rate till I got to the far w^est ; but I have
rarely found that they would address me first. Then the

dinner comes early ; at least it always does so in New
England, and the ceremony is much of the same kind.

You came there to eat, and the food is pressed on you
almost ad nauseam. But as far as one can see there is

no drinking. In these days, I am quite aw^are, that
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drirdviiig has heroine iin))roper, even in England. "VVe

are apt at home to speak of wine as a thing tabooed,

wondering how our fathers lived and swilled. I l)elieve

that as a fact we drink as much as they did ; but never-

theless that is our theory. I confess, however, that 1

like wine. It is very wicked, but it seems to me that

my dinner goes down better with a glass of sherry than

without it. As a rule I always did get it at hotels in

America. But I had no comfort with it. Sherry they

do not understand at all. Of course 1 am only si)eaking

of hotels. Their claret they get exclusively from Mr.

Gladstone, and looking at the quality, have a right to

quarrel even with Mr. Gladstone's price. But it is not

the quality of the Avine that I herel)y intend to subject

to ignominy, so nuich as the want of any opportunity for

drinking it. After dinner, if all that I hear be true, the

gentlemen occasionally dro}) into the hotel bar and " liquor

up." Or rather this is not done specially after dinner,

but, without prejudice to the hour, at any time that may
be found desirable. I also have " liquored up," l)ut I

cannot say that I enjoy the process. I do not intend

hereby to accuse Americans of drinking much, but 1

maintain that what they do drink, they drink in the

most uncomfortable manner that the imagination can

devise.

The greatest luxury at an English inn is one's tea,

one's fire, and one's book. Such an arrangement is not

T)racticable at an American hotel. Tea, like breakfast, is

a great meal, at which meat should be eaten, generally

w'ith the addition of much jelly, jam, and sweet jireserve
;

but no person delays over his teacup. I love to have my
tea-cup emptied and tilled with gradual pauses, so that

time for oblivion may accrue, and no exact record be
taken. No such, meal is known at American hotels. It

is possible to hire a separate room and have one's meals
served in it ; but in doing so a man runs counter to all

the institutions of the country, and a woman does so

ecpially. A stranger does not wish to be viewed askance
by all around him ; and the rule which holds that men
at Rome should do as Romans do, if true anywhere, is

VOL. I. B
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true in America. Tlierefore I say that in an American
inn one can never do as one pleases.

In wliat I luive here said I do not intend to speak of

hotels in the largest cities, such as Boston or New York.

At them meals are served in the ])ul)lic room separately,

and pretty nenrly at any or at all hours of the (hiy ; hut

at them also the attendant stands over the unfortuujite

eater, and drives him. The guest feels that he is con-

trolled by laws adapted to the usages of tlie Medes and

Persians. He is not the master on the occasion, but the

slave : a slave well treated and fattened u\) to the full

endurance of humanity ; but yet a slave.

From Gorliam we went on to Isliind Pond, a station on
the same Canada Trunk Railway, on a Saturday evening,

and wci'Q forced by the circumstances of the line to pass

a melancholy Sunday at the place. The cars do not run

on Sundays, and run but once a day on other days over

the whole line; so that in fact the im]iediment to travel-

ling spreads over two days. Island Pond is a lake with

an island in it, and the place which has taken the name
is a small village, about ten years old, standing in the

midst of uncut forests, and has been created by the rail-

way. In ten years more there will no doubt be a spread-

ing town at Island Pond. The forests will recede, and
men rushiuG: out from the crowded cities w^ill fina here

food and space and wealth. For myself I never remain

long in such a si)ot without feeling thankful that it has

not been my mission to be a ])ioneer of civilisation.

The farther that I got away from Boston the less strong

did I find the feeling of anger against England. There,

as I have said before, there was a bitter animosity against

the mother country in that she had shown no open
sympathy with the North. In Maine and New Hamp-
sliire I did not find this to be the case to any violent

degree. Men spoke of the war as openly as they did at

Boston, and in speaking to me generally connected

England with the subject. But they did so simply to

ask questions as to England's policy. What will she do
for cotton when her operatives are really i)ressed ? Will

she break the blockade? Will she insist on a right to

^iV* f^
'-
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trade witli (Imrlcstown and New Orloans? I always
answered tliat she would insist on no sucli ri^lit, if lliut

ri,u:lit were denied to others and the denial eiiforecd.

En;j:hind, I took upon myself to say, woiUd not break a

veritalile hloekade, let her be driven to what shifts she

might in providing for her operatives. *^'Ah! that's what
we fear,'' a very stanch patriot said to me, if words may
be taken as a ])i'oof of stanehness. '' If England allies

herself with the Southerners,' all our trouble is for

nothing." It was impossible not to feel that all that

was said was complimentary to England. It is her

sympathy that the Northern men desire, to her co-

operation that they would willingly trust, on her honesty

that they would choose to depend. It is the same feeling,

wliether it shows itself in anger or in curiosity. An
American, wliether he be embarked in politics, in litera-

ture, or in commerce, desires English admiration, English

appreciation of his energy, and English encouragement.

The anger of Boston is but a sign of its affectionate

friendliness. What feeling is so hot as that of a friend

when his dearest friend refuses to share his quarrel or to

sympathise in his wrongs? To my thinking the men of

Boston are wrong and unreasonable in their anuer : but
were I a man of Boston I should be as "wi-onu' and as

unreasonable as any of them. All that, however, will

come right. I will not believe it i)ossible that thei-e

should in very truth be a quarrel between England and
the Northern States.

In the guidance of those who are not quite av fait at

the details of American Government, I will hei'e, in a.

few words, describe the outlines of State Government as

it is arranged in New Hampshire. The States in this

respect are not all alike, the modes of election of their

officers and periods of service being different. Even the

franchise is different in different States. Universal suf-

frage is not the rule throughout the United States

;

though it is I believe very generally thought in England
that such is the fact. I need hardly say that the laws in

the different States may be as various as the different

legislatures may choose to make them.

E 2
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which inenns tliiit any man may voto who lives in the

State, snpjforfs liinisolf, and assists to snpport tli»' poor

by means of poor rates. A «j^overnor of tlie State is

ehicted for one year only, but it is customary, or at any

rate not uncustomary, to re-elect him for a sec(»n(l y<"r.

His salary is a tliousand dollars a year, or .L"J(H). It

must be presumed, therefori;, that ^lory and not money
is his object. To him is Hi)pended a council, by whose
opinions he must in a }i;rv'dt decree he <;uided. His func-

tions are to the State what those of the Tresident are to

the country, and for the short period of his rei.i;ii he is as

it were a Prime Minister of the State, with certain very

limited regal attributes. He, however, liy no means enjoys

the regal attribute of doing no wrong. In every State

there is an Assembly, consisting of two houses of elected

representatives ; the Senate, or upi)er house, and the

House of Ilepresentatives so called. In New Hampshire
this Assembly, or Parliament, is styled the (leneral Court

of New Hampshire. It sits annually ; whereas the legis-

lature in many States sits only every other year. Both
Houses are re-elected every year. This Assembly passes

laws with all the power vested in our Parliament, but

such laws apply of course only to the State in question.

The Governor of the State has a veto on all bills passed

by the two Houses. But, after receipt of his veto, any
bill so sto])ped by the Governor can be ])assed l)y a

majority of two-thirds in each House. The General

Court generally sits for about ten weeks. There are in

the State eight judges, three Sujireme who sit at Con-
cord, the cai)ital, as a court of appeal both in civil and
criminal matters ; and then five lesser judges, who go
circuit through the State. The salaries of these lesser

judges do not exceed from .£250 to ir300 a yea v. But
they are, I believe, allowed to practise as lawyei's in any
counties except those in which they sit as judges—,being

guided in this respect by the same law as that which
regulates the v/ork of assistant -barristers in Ireland.

The assistant-barristers in Ireland are attached to the

counties as judges at Quarter-sessions, but they practise
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or may pniftiso as advocuti's in nil countios oxnopt tluit

to whit;li they are ho attacliud. Tho jiul^cs in Now 1 lamp-
shirt* are appoinfeil by the (Jovenior, with the; assistance

of liis Coutieil. Ko jii(l<j:e in New Hampshire can hold his

seat after he has reac^hed seventy years of a^e.

So much at tlie ])resent moment with reference to the

Guvernnient of New Hampshire.

m

go



CHAPTER IV.
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LOWP]Il CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway runs directly from Portland

to Montreal, which latter town is, in fact, tlie capital of

Canada, though it never has been so exclusively, and,

as it seems, never is to be so, as regards autliority, govern-

ment, and official name. In such matters authority and
government often sav one tln'ng while commerce savs

another ; but commerce always has the best of it and
wins the rame whatever Government mav decree. Al-

bany in this way is the capital of the State of New York,

as authorised by the State Government ; but New York
has made herself the capital of America, and will remain

so. So also Montreal has made herself the capital of

Canada. Tiie Grand Trunk Railway runs from Portland

to Montreal; but there is a l)ranch from Richmond, a

township within the Imiits of Canada, to Quel)ec, so that

travellers to Quebec, as we were, are not obliged to reach

that place vici j\Iontreal.

Quebec is the })resent seat of Canadian Government,
its turn for that honour haviuir come round some two
vears ago ; but it is about to be deserted in favour of

Ottawa, a town which is, in fact, still to be built on the

river of that name. The public cditices are, liowever, in

a state of forwardness ; and if all goes well the Governor,

the two Councils, and the House of Representatives will

])e there before two years are over, whether there be any
town to receive them or no. Who can think of Ottawa
without bidding his brothers to row, and reminding them
that the stream runs fast, that the rapids are near and
the daylight past? I asked, as a matter of course,

whether Quebec was much disgusted at the proposed

l-li
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change, and I was told that the feelinc^ was not now very
Had dvbeen determined to

permanent seat of government, Quebec and Toronto
would botli have been up in arms.

I must confess that in going from the States into Canada,
an Englishman is struck by the feeling that he is going
I'rom a richer country into one that is poorer, and from a
greater country into one that is less. An Englishman
going from a foreign land into a land which is in one
sense his own, of course finds much in the change to

gratify him. He is able to speak as tlie master, instead

of speaking as the visitor. His tongue becomes more free,

and he is able to fall back to his national liabits and
national expressions. He no longer feels that he is

admitted on sull'eranee, or that he must be careful to

]'es})ect laws which he does not quite understand. This

feeling was naturally strong in an Englishman in i)assing

fi'om the States into Canada at the time of my visit.

English policy at that moment was violently abused by
Americans, and was upheld as violently in Canada. Jjut,

nevertheless, with all this, I could not enter Canada with-

out seeing, and hearing, and feeling that there was less of

enterprise around me there than in the States,—less of

general movement, and less of commercial success. To
say why this is so would require a long and very dilHcult

tliscussion, and one which I am not prepared to hold. It

may be that a dependent country, let the feeling of

dependence be ever so much modified by powers of self-

governance, cannot hold its own against countries which
are in all respects their own masters. Few, I believe,

would now maintain that the Northern States of America
would have risen in commerce as they have risen, had
they still renuiined attached to England as colonies. If

this be so, that privilege of self-rule which they have
acquired, has been the cause of their success. It does not

follow as a consequence that the Canadas lighting their

battle alone in the world could do as the States have
done. Climate, or size, or geographical position might
stand in their way. But I fear that it does follow, if not

as a logical conclusion at least as a natural result, that
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they never will do so well unless some day they shall so

fight theh' battle. It may be argued that Canada has in

fact the power of self-governance ; that slie rules herself

and makes her own laws as England does; that the

iSovereign of Ii]nL''lan(l has but a veto on those laws, and

stands in regard to Canada exactly as she does in regard

to England. This is so, I believe, by the letter of the

Constitution; but is not so in reality, and cannot in truth

1)6 so in any colony, even of Gi'eat Britain. In England
the })olitical power of the Crown is nothing. The Crown-

has no such power, and novv-a-days makes no attetupt at

having any. But the political power of the Crown, as it

is felt in Canada, is everything. The Crown has no such

power in England because it must change its ministers

whenever called upon to do so by the House of Commons.
But the Colonial minister in Downing Street is the Crown's
Prime ^linister as regards the Colonies, and he is changed
not as any Colonial House of Assembly may wish, but in

accordance with the will of the British Commons. Both
the Houses in Canada,— that, namely, of the Represen-

tatives, or Lower House, and of the Legislative Council,

or Up})er House,—are now elective, and are filled without

direct influence from the Crown. The power of self-

government is as thoroughly developed as perhai)s way
be [)ossible in a colony. But after all it is a dependent
form of government, and as such may i)erliaj)S not con-

duce to so thorough a development of the resources of

the country as might be achieved under a ruling power of

its own, to which the welfare of Canada itself would be

the chief if not the only object.

I beir fhat it mav not be considered from this that I

would propose to Canada to set up for itself at once and
declare itself indej)endent. In the first i)lace I do not

wish to throw over Canada ; and in the next place I do

not wish to throw over England. If such a sei)aration

shall ever take place, I trust that it may be caused, not

by Canadian violence but by British generosity. 8ucli a

separation, however, never can be good till Canada herself

shall wish it. That she does not wish it yet is certain.

If Canada ever should wish it, and should ever press for
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the accomplisliment of sucli a wish, she must do so in

connection with Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. If

at any future time there be formed such a separate

political power, it must include the whole of British North
America.

In the mean time, I return to my assertion, that in

entering Canada from tlie States one clearly comes from
a richer to a poorer country. When I have said so, I have
heard -^o Canadian absolutely dt:\v it ; though in refrain-

ing from denying it, they have usually expressed a general

conviction, that in settling himself for life, it is better for

a man to set up his stall' in Canada than in the States.

" I do not know that we are richer," a Canadian says,
'' but on the whole we are doing better and are happier."

Now, I regard the golden rules against the love of gold,

the " aurum irrepertum et sic melius sitiim,''' and the rest

of it, as very excellent when applied to individuals. Such
teaching has not much efiect, perhaps, in inducing men to

abstain from wealth,—but such efiect as it may have will

be good. Men and women do, I suppose, learn to be

happier when they learn to disregard riches. But such a

doctrine is absolutely false as regards a nation. National

wealth produces education and progress, and through them
produces plenty of food, good morals, and all else that is

good. It produces luxury also, and certain evils attendant

on luxury. But I think it may be clearly shown, and that

it is universally acknowledged, that nriional wealth pro-

duces individual well-being. If this be so, the argument
of my friend the Canadian is nought.

To the feeling of a refined gentleman, or of a lady whose
eye loves to rest ahvays on the beautiful, an agricultural

population that touches its hat, eats phiin victuals, and
goes to church, is more picturesque and delightful than

the thronged crowd of a great city by which a lady and
gentlenum is hustled without remorse, which never touches

its hat, and perhaps also never goes to church. And as

we are always temi)ted to ap})rove of that which we like,

and to think that that which is good to us is good al-

together, we—the refined gentlemen and ladies of England
1 mean—are veiy apt to prefer the hat-touchers to those

I I
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wlio are not hat-touehors. In doin«x so we intend, and
wish, and strive to be jihilaiitlirojjiejil. We ar^iie to

ourselves tliat tlie dear, excellent lower elnsses receive an
immense amount of consoling" hnj)piness from that cere-

mony of hat-touching", and (juite pity those who, nnfor-

tunately for themselves, know nothing- tibout it. I would
ask any such hidy or gentleman whether he or slie does

not feel a certain amount - f commiseration for the rude-

ness of the town-})red artisan, who walks about with his

liands in his pockets as though lie recognised a superior

in no one.

But that which is good and j)leasant to us, is often not

good and pleasant altogether. Every man's chief object

is himself; and the philanthropist should endeavour to

regard this question, not from his own point of view,

but from that which would be taken by the individuals

for whose happiness he is anxious. Tlie honest, ha})py

rustic makes a very pretty })icture; and 1 hoi)e that honest

I'ustics are happy. But the man who earns two shillings

a day in the country, would always prefer to earn five in

the town. The man who linds himself bomid to touch

his hat to ^he squire, wouhl be glad to dispense with

that ceremony, if circumstances would permit. A crowd
of greasy-coated town artisans with grimy hands and 2)ale

faces, is not in itself delectable : but each of that crowd
has probably more of the goods of life than any rural

labourer. He thinks more, reads more, feels more, sees

iiioi'e, liears more, learns more, and lives more. It is

rlirough great cities that the civilisation of the world has

])rogressed, and the charms of life been advanced. Man
in his rudest state begins in the country, and in his most
linished state niav retire there. But the battle of the

world has to be fought in the cities ; and the country

that shows the greatest city i)0])ulation is ever the one
that is going most ahead in the world's history.

If this be so, I say that the argument of my Canadian
friend was nought. It may be that he does not desire

crowded cities with dirty, independent artisans; that to

his view small farmers, living sparingly but with content

on the sweat of their brows, arc surer signs of a country's

has.
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prosperity than hives of men and smoking chimneys. He
has, prol)al)Iy, all tlie upper clashes of Kngland with him
in so thinking, and as far as 1 know the up])er classes of

all Europe. But the crowds themselves, of the thick

masses of wliich are composed those po^julations which
we count l)y millions, are against him. Up in those

regions which are watered by the great lakes, Lake
Michigan, Lake Huron, Lake Erie, Lake Ontario, and by
the St. Lawrence, the country is divided between Canada
and the States. The cities in Canada wx're settled long

before those in the States. (^)uebec and Montreal were
important cities before any of the towns belonging to the

States had been founded But taking the population

of three of each, including the three largest Canadian
towns, we find they are as follows:—In Canada, Quebec
has 00,000; Montreal, 85,000; Toronto, 55,000. Li the

States, (liicago has 120,000: Detroit, 70,000; and Buf-

falo, SO,000. If the progress of population had been

equal^ it would have shown a great superiority in the

progress of those belonging to Canada, because the towns

-of Canada had so great a start. But the numbers are by
no means equal, showing instead a vast preponderance

in favour of the States. Tliei'e can be no stronger proof

that the States are advancing faster than Canada,—and
in fact doing better than Canada.

Quebec is a very picturescpie town,—from its natural

advantages almost as much so as any town I know.
Edinburgh, perhaps, and Innspi-uck may beat it. But
(Quebec has very little to recommend it beyond the beauty
of its situation. Its public buildings and works of art do

not deserve a long narrative. It stands at the continence

of the St. Lawrence and the Charles rivers ; the best part

of the town is built high upon the rock,—the rock which
forms the celebrated plains of Abram ; and the view from
thence down to the mountains Avhich shut in the St. Law-
rence is magniticent. The best point of view is, I think,

from the es})lanade, which is distant some five minutes'

walk from the hotels. When that has been seen by the

light of the setting sun, and seen again, if possible, by
moonlight, the most considerable lion of Quebec may

• ^ ji
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be rcgurdcd as " done," and may be ticked oft' from the

list.

The most considerable lion accord in^,^ to my taste !

Lions which roar merely by tlie force of association of

ideas are not to me very valuable beasts. To many the

rock over which Wolfe climbed to tlie plains of Abram,
and on the summit of which he fell in the hour of victory,

gives to Quebec its chiefest charm. But I confess to

being sor. ewhat dull in such matters. I can count up
Wolfe, and ^''alise his glory, and put my hand as it were
upon his monument, in my own room at home as well

as 1 can at Quebec. I do not say this boastmgly or

with pride ; but truly acknowledging a deficiency. I

have never cared to sit in chairs in wliich old kings have
sat, or to have their crowns ujjon my liead.

Nevertheless, and as a matter of course, I went to see

the rock, and can only say, as so many have said before

me, that it is very stee]). It is not a rock which 1 think

it would be dillicult lor any ordinarily active man to

climb,—})roviding, of course, that he was used to such
work. But Wolfe took regiments of men up there at

night,—and that in face of enemies who held the sum-
mits. One grieves that he shouhl have fallen there, and
have never tasted the sweet cup of his own fame. For
fiime is sweet, and the praise of one's brother men the

sweetest draught which a man can drain. But now, and
for coming ages, Wolfe's name stands higher than it pro-

bably would have done had he lived to enjoy his rewai'd.

But there is anotlier very worthy lion near Quebec

—

the Falls, namely, of Montmorency. They are eight miles

from the town, and the road lies through the subui'b of

8t. Koch, and the long straggling French village of Beau-
port. These are in themselves very interesting, as show-
ing the (piiet, orderly, unimpulsive manner in which the

French Canadians live. fSuch is their character, although

there have been such men as Papineau, and although
there have been times in whicli English rule lias been
unpopular with the French settlers. As far as I could

learn there is no such feeling now. These people are

(juiet, contented ; and as regards a sufhciency of the

I
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simple staples of livi; suffieiently well to do. They
are thrifty ;—but the;y do not thrive. They do not

advance, and push ahead, and become a ])i<i'i;('r i)eopk>

from year t») year, as settk'rs in a new country should do.

They do not even hold their own in comparison with tiiosc

around them. But has not this always been the case

with colonists from France; and has it not always been

the case with lioman Catliolics when they have been

forced to measure themselves apiinst Protestants? As
to the ultimate fate in the world of this ])eople, one can

hardly form a speculation. There are, as nearly as 1

could learn, about 800,000 of them in Lower Canada;
but it seems that the wealth and commercial enter})rise

of the country is passing out of their hands. JMontreal,

and even Quebec, are, I think, becomin<i: less and less

French everyday; but in the villag-es and on the small

farms the French remain, heepin,!,^ up their laii,u'uag-e,

their habits, and their religion. In the cities they are

becoming hewers of wood and drawers of water. I am
inclined to think that the same will ultimately be their

fate in the country. Surely one may declare as a fact

that a Roman Catholic population can never hold its

ground against one that is Protestant. I do not speak of

numbers, for the Eoman Catholics will increase and mul-
ti])ly, and stick by their religion, although their religion

entails poverty and dependence ; as they have done and
still do in Ireland. Put in progress and wealth the

Pomanists have always gone to the wall when the two

have been made to compete together. And yet I love

their religioTi. There is something beautiful and almost

divine in the faith and obedience of a true son of the

Holy Mother. I sometimes fancy that I wouhl fain be a

Roman Catholic,—if I could ; as also I would often wisli

to be still a child, if that were possible.

All this is on the way to the Falls of Montmorency

!

These falls are placed exactly at the mouth of the little

river of the same name, so that it may be said absolutely

to fall into the St. Lawrence. The people of the country,

however, declare that the river into which the waters of

the Montmorency fall is not the St. Lawrence, but the

^
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Cliarlos. Witliout a mn]) I do not know tliat I cnii

c'xpluiu this. The river Charles appears to, and in lacl

does, run into the St. Jjawrenee just I)eh)W (Quebec. But
the wiiters do not mix. Tlie tliicjker, browner stream of

the lesser river still keeps the north-eastern bank till it

comes to the island of Orleans, which lies in the river

five or six miles below Quebec. Here or herenbouts are

the 1^'alls of the IMontmorency, and then the ,ureat river

is divided for twenty-live miles by the Isle of Orleans.

It is said that the waters of the Charles and the St. Law-
rence do not mix till they meet each other at the foot of

this island.

1 do not know that I am ]^articularly ha])py at describ-

ing a waterfidl, and what little capacity I may have in

this way I would wish to kec]) for Niagnra. One thing I

can say very ])ositively about Montmorency, and one piece

of advice I can give to those who visit the falls. The
jdace from which to see them is not the horrid little

wooden temple, whicli has been built immediately over

them on that side which lies nearest to Quebec. The
stranger is \mt down at a gate through which a ]))ith

leads to this tem])le, and at which a woman demnnds
from him twenty-live cents for the privilege of enti'ance.

Let him by all means pay the twenty-live cents. Why
should he attempt to see the falls for nothing, seeing

that this woman has a vested interest in the showing of

them ? I declare that if I thought that I should hinder

this woman from her j^erquisites by what 1 write, I would
leave it unwritten^ and let my readers i)ursue their course

to the temi)le,—to their manifest injury. But they will

pay the twenty-five cents. Then let them cross over the

bi'idge, eschewing the temple, and wander round on the

o])en lield till they get the view of the falls, and the

view of Quebec also, from the other side. It is worth the

twenty-five cents, and the hire of the carriage also. Im-
mediatelv over the falls there was a susDcnsion bridge,

of which the supi)orting, or i-ather non-su])2)orting, pilhirs

are still to be seen. But the bridge fell down one dav

into the river ; and, alas, alas ! with the bridge fell down
an old woman, and a boy, and a cart,— a cart and horse,

—
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and all found a watery grave together in the spray. No
attempt has been made since that to renew the suspeu-

bridi it wooden bridire has been builtsion Dridge ; but riie, preseni

higher up, in lieu of it.

{Strangers natundly visit Quebec in summer or autumn,
seeing that a (^anada winter is a season with which a

man cannot tritle ; but I imngine that the mid-winter is

the best time for seeing the Falls of IMontmorency. The
water in its fall is dashed into s})ray, and that spray

becomes frozen, till a cone of ice is formed immediately

under the cataract, which gradually rises till the ten •

porary glacier reaches nearly half-way to the level of the

higher river. Up this men climb,—and ladies also, I am
told,—and then descend with pleasant rapidity on sledges

of wood, sometimes not without an innocent tumble in

the descent. As we were at Quebec in ^ei)tember, we
did not exi)erience the delights of this pastime.

As I was too early for the ice cone under the Mont-
morency Falls, so also was I too late to visit the ISagueuiiy

river which runs into the St. La^vrence, some hundred
miles below Quebec. I presume that the scenery of the

Sa<j:uenav is the linest in Canada. During the summer
steamers run down the St. Lawrence and up the Sague-
nay, but I w\as too late for them. An oti'er was made to

us, through the kindness of Sir Edmund Head, who wiis

then the Govern(H'-General, of the use of a steam-tug
belonging to a gentleman who carries on a large com-
mercial enterprise at Chicoutimi, far up the Saii'uenay

;

but an acceptance of this otfer would have entailed some
delay at Quebec, and as we were anxious to get into the

North-Western States before the w'inter commenced, we
were obliged with great regret to decline the journey.

I feel bound to say that a stranger regarding Quebec
merely as a town, finds very much of wdiich he cannot but

complain. The foot-paths through the streets are almost
entirely of wood, as indeed seems to be general throughout
Canada. Wood is of course the cheapest material, and
though it may not be altogether good for such a purpose
it would not create animatlversion if it were kept in

tolerable order. But in Quebec the paths are intolerably
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bad. Thoy are full of liolcs. The Itonnls iirc rotten, uml
worn in some places to dirt. The nails have <;"one, and
the broken planks <;o uj) and down under the feet, and in

the dark thev are absohitelv (hin<jerous. liut if the paths

are bail the roadways are worse. The street thniu;;'''. th*»

lower town nlon^' the (ju.iys is, 1 think, the most dis<;Tace-

ful thoi'ounhfare I ever saw in any town. I believe the

whole of it, or at any rate a ^"reat portion, hiis been paved

with wood ; but the boards hiive been worked into mud,
and the <iTOund under the boiirds has been worked into

holes, till the street is more like the bottom of a filthy

ditch thiin a roadway throuiih one of tiic most thickly

])opuhited ])arts of a city. Jlad (.^)uebe(! in Wolfe's time

been as it is now, Wolfe would have stuck in the nmd
between the river and the rock, before he reached the

l)oint which he desired to climb. In the u])i)er town the

roads are not so bad as they are below, but still they

are very bad. 1 was told "that this arose from disputes

amon<^ members of the niunici))al corporation. Every-
thing; in Camuhi relating to roads, and a. very <^reat deal

atiectini,^ the internal government of the peo])le, is done

by these municij)alities. It is made a subject of great

boast in Canada that the comniuuid authorities do carry

on so large a i)art of the public business, and that they do

it generally so well, and at so cheap a i-ate. I have

nothing to say against this, and as a wliole believe that

the boast is true. I must i)rotest, however, that the

streets of the greater cities,—for Montreal is nearly as

bad as (^hiebec!,—prove the rule by a. very sad exce})tion.

The municipalities of which I sjieak extend, I believe,

to all Canada ; the two provinces being divided into

counties, and the counties subdivided into townshij)s to

which as a matter of course the nmnicipalities are attached.

From Quebec to JMontreal there are two modes of travel-

ling. There are the steamers up the St. Lawrence, wdiich,

as all the world know, is, or at any rate hitherto has been,

the high road of the Canadas ; and there is the Grancl

Trunk ilailway. Passengers choosing the latter go towards

Portland as far as Pichmond, and there join the main
line of the road, passing from Richmond on to Montreal.
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AVt.' leiinu'tl wliilo nt (..)iu'l)oi' tliut it ln'hdvod iis not to

1 >1. till \\v Inul tlie liik( ileuvo tiJt; colony till wc Inul sei'ii tlie JiiKe ami iMountiuns
ol" ^Ioni|)lii'ji-i\Ia;;'o,n', and an wu "weru ck-arly iK'.nii'ctin^'-

our duty with n',i;iird to lliu Sa^i;UL'nay, we iV-lt bound to

mak'o sucli amends us lay in our powci", Iiy deviatiuL;"

IVoni our way to tliu lake above naine<l. In oi'der to

do this wo were obliged to use the railway, and to ^o
back beyond liieliinond to the stution at Sherbrooke.

Mierbrookc is a, iai'^e villatrc on the eonHnes of Canada,
and as it is ou the railway, will no doubt beeohie a large

town. It is very i)i'ettily situated on the meetin*,^ of two
rivers, it has three or four dill'erent ehuix'hes, and intends

to thrive. It possesses two newspajx'rs, of the ])rospei'ity

of which I should be inclined to feel less assured. The
annual subscri])tion to such a newspaper published twice

a week is ten shillings per annum. A sale of a thousand
copies is not considered bad. Such a, sale would produce
.tOOU a year, and this would, if entirely devoted to that

])urpose, give a moderate income to a gentleman qualified

to conduct a, news])ai)er. JJut the })a[)er and printing

must cost something, and the ca})ital invested should

receive its i)roper remuneration. And then,—such at

least is the general idea,—the getting together of news
and the iraming of intelligence is a costly operation. I

can only hope that all this is paM for by the advertise-

ments, for I trust that the editors do not receive less than
the moderate sum above named. At Sherbrooke we are

still in Jjower Canada. Indeed, as regards distance, we
ai'e when there nearly as far removed from LJpi)er Canada
as at Quebec. lUit the race of i)eoi)le here is ver}' dif-

ferent. The French ])opulation had made their way down
into these townships before the English and American
war broke out, but had not done so in great numbers.
The conntry was then very unai)pr<>achable, being far to

the south of the 8t. Lawrence, and far also from any
great line of internal connnunication towards the Atlantic.

])Ut nevertheless, many settlers made their way in here
from the States ; men who j)referred to live under British

rule, and perhaps doubted the stability of the new order

of things. They or their children have remained here
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siiif'o, find, ns tlio whole coiuitrv liiis boon opened up by
the I'iiihv.iy, niiiiiy otliers linve llocked in. Tlifls ii liettor

class of jteople tlian tlie French li(»M possosioii of tlie

larner farms, and ai"c (loini;' well. J svas told that many
Americans are now coming here, driven over tlic hoi'ders

IVom Maine, Now Ilampsliiro, and Vermont, by fears of

tho war and tlio wei;^dit of taxation. I do not think that

fears of war or tlie jiayin.^'" of taxes drive many in(hvi(hials

awav from liome. iMeii wlio would l)e so inlhicnced liavo

not tlie amount of foresi,i;lit which wouhl iiuhice lliem to

avoi<l such evils; or, at any rate, such fears would act

siowly. Labourers, bowovor, will go whore work is cer-

tain, whore work is well paid, and where the wa,i;os to bo

earned will ,nivo j)lenty in i-oturn. It may be that work
will become scarce in the States, as it has done with those

jMioi- jewellers at Attleborough of whom we sjxike, and
that food will become dear. If this be so, labourers I'rom

the Statob will no doubt lind their way into Canada.

From Sherbrooke wo wont Avith the mails on a ^tair-

lioi'se wau'ii'on to ]\Ia<!'ot>'. Cross country mails are not

intercstin*,'' to the <>on(;rality of readers, but 1 have a jiro-

fessional liking for them myself. I have spent tho best

parr of my life in looking after and I hope in improving

such mails, and 1 always endeavour to do a sti'oke of work
wdien I come across them. I learned on this occasion that

the conveyanco of mails with a jiair of horses in Canada
costs little more than half what is paid for tho same W(»rk

in Eniiland with one horse, and something less than what
is paid in Ireland, also for one horse. But in Canada
the average pace is only live miles an hour. In Ireland

it is seven, and tho time is accurately kei)t, which does

not seem to bo the case in Canada. In England tho

l)aco is eight miles an hour. In Canada and in Ireland

these conveyances cany ^lassengors ; but in England they

ai'o iii'ohibited from doing so. In Canada tho vehicles

are much better got np than they are in England, and
the horses too look better. Taking Ireland as a whole
they are more ros})ectablo in appearance thoi'o than in

England. From all which it ai)i)ears that ])aco is tho

article that costs tlie highest price, and that ai)pearanco
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(loos nc. «:;o for mucli in tlic bill. Tn Cjuiailii \]\v mads
tiv'j VLTV l)a(l in coniitMrisoii with the Kiiulisli (ir Irish roads;

hiif, to mako uj» I'or this, tlu» pricv of f'ora^'o is very low.

I have said that tl»e cro.ss mail convcvaiiccs in Canada
did not socni to ho very chisoly lionnd as to timo; hul

thcv arc ivuniatcd hv I'lock-worU in ('oninarison witli sonic

of tliom in tho CnitcMl States. "Arc you .n'oin;^- tiiis

inoi'iiing?" 1 said to a niail-ih'ivcr in Vermont. " I

tlioiii^lit you always started in the evenin^u'."

—

'' Wa'll
;

J "^ness 1 do. Hut it rained some last ni^ht, so I jist

staye<l at home." 1 do not know that I ever J'elt more
shocked in njy life, and I could hardly keep my tongue
olf the man. 'lUv mails, luuvcver, would havc^ ])aid no

respect to mo in Vermont, and 1 was obliged tu walk
away cre>ti*allcn.

We W( nt with the mails from Sherhrooke to a villa^^'c

called ]\lagog, at the outlet of the lake, and from thence

by a sa'uner np the lake to a solitary hotel called the

Mountain House, Avhicli is built Jit the foot of the moun-
tain on the sliore, and which is surrounded on every side

bv thick forest. There is no road w^ithin two miles of the

jionse. The lake therefore is the onlv hiu'hwav, and that

is frozen np for four months in the year. AVhen frozen,

liowever, it is still a road, for it is passable for sledges.

I luvve seldom Ir'cu in a house that seemed so remote

freni Jic "world, and so little within reach of (hectors, par-

sons, or butchers. Bakers in this country are lujt requii'ed,

as all persons make their own bread. JUit in s})ire of its

position the hotel is well kept, and on the whole we
were more comfortable there than at any other imi in

Canada. The Mountain House is but iive miles from
the borders of Vermont, in wliicli State the head of

the lake lies. The steamer wliicli brouiiht ns runs on to

Kcn-port,—or rather fi-om New'port to IMagog and back

again. And New})ort is in A^ermont.

The one thing to be done at the Mountain Plouse is

the ascent of the mountain called the Owl's Head. The
world there offers nothing else of active enterprise to the

traveller, mdess fishing be considered an active enterprise.

I am not capable of lishini:'^ therefore Ave resolved on going

f2
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u\) tlie Owl's Head. To diiu? in tlie middle of the day is

absolutely imperatiNe at these hotels, and thus we were

di'ivcn to seleet either the morning or the ai'ternoon.

Evcninu' liiihts we declared were the best ibr all views,

and tlieielbre we deeided on the afternoon. It is but two

miles; but thei:, as we were told more than once by those

who had s))oken to us on the subject, those two miles are

not like other miles. '^ 1 doubt if the lady can do it,"

one nuin said to me. I asked if bidies did not sometimes

•i'o n]). "Yes; young- women do, at times," he said.

Aftei- that my wife resolved that she would see the toj) of

the Owl's Head, or die in the {ittcm})t, and so we started.

They never think of sending ji guide with one in these

places, whereas in Europe a traveller is not allowed to go
a step without one. When I asked for one to show us

the way u\) IMount Washijigton, I was told ihat there

were no idle boys about that j)lace. The ])ath was indi-

cated to us, and olf we started with high hopes.

1 have been up luany mountains, and have climbed some
that were ])erhai,.i somewhat dangerous in their ascent. In

climbing the Owl's Head there is no danger. One is closed

in by thick trees the whole way. But 1 doubt if I ever

went up a steeper ascent. It was very hard work, but

we were not beaten. We reached the top, {uid there

sittinu' down thoroughly enioved our victory. It was
then ludf-past live o'clock, and the sun was not yet al)so-

lutelv sinking. It did not seem to give us any warning
that we should es]>ecially recj^uire its aid, and as the

])ros])ect below us was very lovely we remained there for

a quarter of an hour. The ascent of the Owl's Head is

cci'tainly a thing to do, and 1 stdl think, in si)ite of our

following misfortune, that it is a thing to do l;;te in the

afternoon. The view down uj)on the lakes and tiie forests

around, and on the wooded hills below, is wonderfully

lovely. I never was on a mou)itain which gave me a

more perfect command of all the country round. l>ut as

we arose to descend, we saw a little cloud coming towards

lis from over Xew})ort.

The little cloud canu^ on with s])eed, and we had hardly

freed ourselves from the rocks of the summit before we

thr<
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were sniTonnded by vain. As tlie rain bceanie thicker, wo
were surrounded l)y dai'kness also, or if not by darkness,

by so (bni a b'u'lit that it 1)ecame a task to iind our |)ath.

1 still thought tliat the dayliuht liad not g'one, and that,

as we descended and so esea})e(l from the cloud we shoidd
Iind liu'lit enouii'li to <>-uide us. ]5ut it was not so. The
rain soon became a matter of inditl'erence, and so also did

the mud and briars beneatli our feet. Even the steepness

of the way was almost forgotten as we endeavoured to

thread our [lath through the forest before it should become
impossible to discern the track. A dog had i'ollowed us

up, and though the beast would not stay with us so as to

1)0 our guide, he retui'ued ever and anon, and made us

aware of his presence by dashing- l)y us. I may confess

n(nv that I became much frightened. We were wet
through, aiul a night out in the forest would have been
un])leasant to us. At last T did utterly lose the track.

It had become rpiite dark, so dark that we could hardly

sec each other. AVe liad succeeded in getting down tlu^

steepest and worst part of the mountain, but we were still

among dense forest-trees, and up to our knees in mud.
13ut the people at the Mountain House were Christians,

and men with lanterns were sent hallooing after us

throuiih the dark night. When we were thus found we
were not many yards from the path, but unfortunately on

the wronu" side of a stream. Through that we waded and
then made our way in safety to the inn. In spitv^ of which
misadventure I advise all travellers in Lower Canada to

go up the Owl's Head.
On the following day we crossed the lake to Georgeville,

and di'ove round another lake called the jMassawhippi back

to Sherbrooke. This was all very we^l, for it showed us a

])artGf the country which is comparatively vv^eil tilled, and
lias been long settled; but the j\bissawhip]>i itself is not

worth a visit. The route by which we returned (tccupies

a longer time than the other, and is more costly, a-s it

must be made in a hired vehicle. The people here are

(juiet, orderly, and, I should say, a little slow. It is

manifest that a stronu' feeling au-ainst the Northern States

has lately sprung up. This is much to bo deprecated, but
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I cnniiot l)nt say tlmt it is natui'al. It is not tliat tlic

Caiunlinus have any special ISeeessioii feelin^iis, or lluit

theyJiave entered with peculiar wanntli into the questions

ot American jxilitics; but tlieyha\e been vexed and acer-

])ated l>y thi' bra^'.uadocio of tJie ^'orthern States. Tiiey

constant Iv hear that tliev are to be invaik'd, and trans-

lated into citizens of the Union ; that British rule is to

be swept olf the continent, and that the star-si>an<j;ied

banner is to be wuved over tliem in l>ity. The star-

spaniiicMJ 1)anner is, in fact, a fine llau", and lias waved to

sonic purp(»se; i)Ut tli')se who live near it, and not under

it, fancy tiiat tiiey hear too much of it. At ihe jiresent

moment the loyalty of both tlie Canadas to Great JJi-itain

is beyond all (|uestiou. From all that I can hear, 1 doubt
whether this feeling- in the l^roviuces was ever so strong',

and under such cinaunstances American abuse of En.uland

and American bra^pidocio is more than usually distasteful.

All this abuse and all this bra,uLi,"adocio conies to Caiiiula

from the Northern States, and theri^fori.' the Southern cause

is at the present moment the more ])0[)ular with them.

I have said that the Canadians hereabouts are some-
what slow. As we were drivin,*;- back to Sherbrooke it

became necessary that we should rest for an hour or so in

the middle of the day, and for this purpose we stoppiMl at

a village inn. It was a lart;-e house, in which there

apjx'aivd to be three public sittin<4'-roonis of ample si/e,

one of which was occupied* as the bar. hi this there

were congregated some six or seven men, seated in arm-
chairs I'ound a stove, and among these i placed myself,

Xo one sj)(»ke a word eitJier to me or to any one else.

No one smoked, and no one read, nor did they even
whittle sticks. J asked a question lirst of oni' and then

of another, and \»as answered with monosyllables. So I

gave up any ln»pe in that direction, and sat staring at the

big stove in the mitldle of the room, as the othei'S did.

Presently another stranger entered, having arrived in a

waggon as 1 had done. He entered the room and sat

down, addressing no one, and addressed by no one. After

a whih', however, he s)»oke. " Will there be any chance

of dinner here?" he said. "I L'liess there'll l^e dinner

r
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])V-an(l-l)Y," answered the Ijuidlovd, nud then tlicro was
silence for anotlier ten inimites, diir'nii;' wliieli the stranu'er

stared at the stove. 'Ms that dinner any way ready ?"

he asked a,<;ain. " I guess it is," said tlie landlord. And
then tlie stranuer went out to see after liis dinner liiniself.

When we started at the end of an hour nohodv said any-

tliini;- to us. The (h'iver "hitehed" on tlie liorses, as thev

call it, and we started on our way, having heiui eliarged

nothini;- for our aceonr.nodatinn. That some profit arose

from tlie horse provender is to he hoiU'iL

On the following day we reached ]\[ontreal, wliich, as

I liave said l)efore, is the connnercial capital of the two

Trovinccs. This question of the capitals is at the present

moment a, subject of great interest in Canada, l)ut as I

shall he driven to sav sonu^thiu"" on the nuitter when I

]'e])ort myself iis being at Ottawa, I will refi-ain now.

There are two s[)ecial public affairs at the ])resent moment
to interest ;i traveller in Canada. The first J have nanuMl,

and the second is the Oiand Trunk liailway. I have already

stated what is the course of this line. Ft runs from the

AVestern State of iMichigan to I\)rtland on the Atlantic in

the State of Maine, sweei)ing the whole length of Canada
in its route. It was originally nuuh* by tlnve Com])anies.

The Atlantic and St. Lawi-ence constructed it from Port-

land to Island Tond on the borders of the States. The
St. Lawreiu-e and Atlantic took it from the South-Kastern

side of the river at j\Iontreal to the sanu; point, viz., Island

Pond. And tiie (ii-and Trunk Conqtany have made it

from Detroit to Montr(>al, crossing the rivei' thei'c with a

trejnendous tubidar ln-idge, and have also made the branch

connecting the main line with (^hiebec and Uivirre du Loup.

Tins latter comj)any is now incorporated with the St. Jiaw-

reuce antl Atlantic, but has only leased the ])(irtion of the

line running through the States. This they have done,

guaranteeing the shareholders an interest of six per cent.

There never wjis a grander I'Uterprise set on foot. I will

not say there never was one mon; unfortunate, for is

there not the Great Eastei'ii, wliich by thc^ weight and

I'onstancy of its failures demands for itself a pi'oud pi'e-

eminence of misfortune? But surely the (irand Trunk

y
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comes next to it. T i>resuiiie it to be quite out of the

(incitioii tliat tlie sliaivholders slioiild ;L;et nny interest

Avliatever on tlieir sliares for years. The eonipaiiy wlieii I

was at Montreal liad not paid tlie interest due to tlie

Atlantic and St. Lawrence Conijtany for the last year, and
there was a doubt whether tlie lease would not be broken.

^\) party that had advanced nionev to the undertaking*

was able to recover what had been advanced. I believe

that one firm in Loudon had lent nearly n million to the

Com])any, and is now willinu- to accept half the sum so

lent in quittance of the whole debt. In bSC)!) the line

could not carry tlie freiu'ht that olfered, not havinu", or

beini;' al)le to obtain the necessary r(»llini>' stock; and on

all sides I heard nuMi discussiniif whether the line would
be ke]>t open for traffic. The Goyernnient of (,'anada

advanced to the rom})any three millions of money, witl-

an undei'standinu- that neither interest nor principal should

be demanded till all other debts were paid, and all share-

hohlers in receipt of six ]»er cent, interest. But the three

millions were clo'jued with conditions which, though thev

have been of service to the country, have been so exj)eu-

sive to the Com])any that it is hardly more solvent with

it than it would have been without it. As it is, the wliole

property seems to be involved in ruin; and yet the line is

one of the grandest commercial conceptions that was ever

carried out ov the face of the <:-lobe, and in the process of

a few years will do more to nudce bread chea}) in England
than any other single enterprise that exists.

1 do not know tliat blame is to be attached to any one.

I at least attach no such blame. Probably it niigliv be

easy now to show that the road might have been made
with sullicient accommodation ibr ordinary purjioses wiih-

out some of the moi'e costly details. The gi'cat tubular

bridge on which was expended i:l,;i(H),0(IU might, J should
think, have been dispensed with. The Detroit cud of the

line might have bi'en left f(»r later time. As it stands

now, however, it is a wondei-ful (tperation carried to ;i

successful issue as far as the public are concerned, and
one can only grieve that it should be so absolute a failure

to those who have placed tlieir money in it. There are
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sclicmcs wliioli seem to be too big for men to work out
with anv ordinary reuard to profit and loss. Tlie (Ireat

Eastern is one, and tliis is another. The national advan-
tan'e arising- from such enfer})rises is immense ; but tlie

wonder is tiiat men shouhl be found williny- to end)ark
their money wliere the risk is so great, and the return even
lio])ed for is so smalL

While I was in Canada some gentlemen were tliere

from the Lower Provinees—Nova Seotia,tliat is, and New
Brunswick—agitating the subject of another great line of

railway from (,)uebec to Halifax. The ])roject is one in

favour of which very nmcli may be said, fn a nation.al

])oint of view an J^iUglisliman or a Canadian cannot l»ut

regret that there should be no winter mode of exit from,
or entrance to, Canada, except through the United States.

The St. Lawrence is blocked up ibr four oi* tive months
in winter, and the steamers which run to (Quebec in the

summei" run to Portland during the season of ice. There
is at present no mode of public conveyance between the

Canadas and the Lower Provinces, and an immense dis-

trict of country on the borders of Lower Canada, throuuh
New Brunswick and into Nova Scotia is now absolutely

closed against civilisation, which by suc^: a railway would
be opened up to the light of (hiy. We all know how nuu'h

the want of such ii road was felt when oui* troops v ere

being forwarded to Canada durin- the last winter. It

was necessary they should reach their destiny without

delay ; and as the river was closed, and tlie passing of

troops through the States was of course out of the ques-

tion, that long overland journey across Nova Scotia and
New ])runswick became a necessity. It would certainly

be a very t>Teiit thinu" for Bi-itish interests if a direct line

could })e made froii such a ])ort as Halifax, a port which
is o])en throughout the whole year, u]) into the Canadas.

W these C(tloiiies belonged to Fi'ance or to any other

despotic rTOvernment, the thing would be done. I»ut the

Colonies do not belong to anv des])otic Governnient.

Sucli a line would in fact be a continuance of the Grand
Trunk ; and who th.at looks at the ]>re.'<ent state of the

tinances of the Grand Trunk can think it to be on the
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ciirds tliiit ])rivatc oiit(-'r])rise sliould conic forwiird with

iiioi'eiiionev,—with mure inillioiis? The ideii is thiit Kii.u-

l.iiid will adviiiice the inoiiey, and thiitthe I'hi^'lish House
orCoiiiiiious will i;ii;iriiiitei' the interest, with siuiie eounti'i-

•^iiiiraiitce IVoiii the Colonies that this interest shall be duly

jtaid. J hit it would seem that it' such Coloniid guarantee

is to lio for anythinii:, the Colonies miu'ht I'aise the monev
in the money market without the intervention of the

Ih'itish House of Commons.
3lontreal is an exeeedin,!4'ly o-ood eommereial town, and

])usine.ss there is brisk. Ir has now So, ()()() inhabitants.

Jlaviui;' said that of it, I do not know what more there is

left to say. Yes; one word there is to sav of Sir William
Logan, the creator of the Geological j\Iuseum there, and
the hciid of all matters geological throughout the Trovince.

A\'hile he WMS ex})laining to me with admirable ])erspicuity

the result of investigations into which he liad ])Oured his

whole heart, I stood by understanding almost nothing, l)nt

envying everything. Tliat 1 understood almost nothing,

1 know he i)erceived. ' That, ever and anon, with all his

graciousness became a|)])arent. But I wonder whether he

perceived also that I did envy everything. 1 have listened

to geologists by the hour before,—liave had to listen to

them, desirous simply of escape. 1 have listened and
nnderstood absolutely nothing, and h:'ve only wished my-
self away. l->ut 1 could have listened to Sii' William Logan
for the whole day, if time allowed. 1 found even in that

hour that some ideas found their way through to me, and
J ])egan to fancy that even 1 could become a geologist at

Montreal.

Over and bevond Sii* William Loii'an, there is at j\[ont-

real for strangers the drive I'ound the mountain, not

very exciting : and there is the tubular bridge over thr

St. Lawrence. This, it must be undei'stood, is not made in

one tube, as is that over the Menai Straits, but is divuled

into, 1 think, thirteen tubes. To the eye there a[)])eai" to

be twenty-hve tubes ; but each of the six side tubes is

su})porte(l by a ])ier in the middle. A great part of the

expense of the briilge was incurred in sinking the shafts

for these piers.
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Ottawa is in Upper Caiiiuln, but crossinu' the snspen.>^ion

l)riil,<;v I'rom Ottjiwa into Hull the travelU'i' is in L(»\vcr

Ciiuacla. It is tlicreroro exactly on the conlines, ami lias

])eeii chosen as the site of the new Government capital

very much lor this reason. Other reasons have, no doubt,

had u share in the decision. At the ti' le when the

choice was made Ottawa was not Iar,i;-e enon,uh to create

the jealousy of the more po})ulous towns. Though not

on the main lino of railway, it was connected with it

bv <i branch railwav, and it is also connected with the
* "' '"ill'

St. Lawrence by water comnninication. And then it

stands nol)ly on a maj^nilicent river, with high overhang-

ing rock, and a natural grandeur of jjosition which has

perhaps gone far in recommending it to those whose voice

in the matter has been ])otential. Having the world of

Canada from whence to choose the sito of a new town,

the choosers have certainly chosen well. It is another

(piestion whether or no a new town should have been

(leenied necessary.

Perha]>s it nniy bo well to explain the circumstances

under which it was thought expedient thus to establish a

new Canadian cajiital. In liS41, when Lord Sydenham

was (iovernoi'-( General of the l^rovinces, the two Panadas,

se]iarate till then, were united under one Government.

x\t that time the people of L(nver or French Canada, and

the i)eople of Upper or English Canada ditfered much
more in their habits and language than they do now. I

do not know that the English liave beconu) in any way

(iallicised, but the French have been very materially

Anglicised. Lut while this has been in progress, national
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JcmIousv liiis l)('{Mi at work; iind even yet tliiit national
jealniisy is not at an end. AVIiik' the two ])n»vin('i's wvrc
divided tlic'iv were, of coursi', t\v(» caiutals, and two scats

<»1 (fovc'i-nincnt These were at (^)n(!he(' I'or Lower Canaihi,
and at Toronto fur Tpper Canaihi, I)oth wliich towns are

<'eiitri('ally sitnated as vcpu'ds tlie re.s})e{'tivc provinces.

A\'he!i the nnion was ett'eeted, it was deemed expedient
that thei'e slionid l)e l)nt one capital : and the small town
ol' Kin,L;stown was sele(;ted, which is sitnated on the lower
end of Lake Ontai'io in the Fpper Trovince. JUit Kin
town was fonnd to be inconvenient, laclcin^n* space and
accommodation for those who had to follow the (Tovern-
ment, and the Governor removed it and himself to

]MontreaI, Monti'eal is in the Lower Province, hnt is

very cent I'al to Ix^th the ])i'ovinces ; and it is, moivover,
the chief town in Canada. This would have done very
well, hut for an mifoi-eset'n misfortune.

It will he rememhered hy most readei's that in L^IJT

took i)lace the iMackenzie-rapineau rehellion, of which
those who were then old enou"^!! to he politicians heard so

nuich in Kn<>land. I am not u'oinu* hack to recount the

history of the ])eriod, otherwise than to say that the

Ennlish Canadians at that time, in withstanding;' and com-
hatinn" the rebels, did considerable injury to the ])i'o])erty

of certain French ('anadians, and that when the rebellion

had blown over, and those in fault had been ])ardoned, a

(piestion arose whether or no tlu^ (Tovernment should

make good the losses of those French Canadians who
had been injured. The English Canadians protested that

it would be monstrous that they should [)e taxed to

repair damages sulfered by rebels, and made necessary

in the sup[»ression of i-ebellion. The French Canadians
declai'cd that the rebellion had l)een oidv a just assertion

of their rights, that if there had been ci'ime on the part

of those who took up arms that crime had been condoned,
and that the damanes had not fallen exclusivelv or even
•hiefbV on those wiio had none sol(h I wnl n'lve no o])nuon

on tlu' merits of the question, but sini|)ly say that blood

ran very iiot M'hen it was discussed. At last the Houses
of the I'rovincial rarliament, then asscml'ledut Moiitj-eal,
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(locroud that tlie losses sliould be iiiiidc i^-ood hy tlie pul)li('

tivasiiry; iind tlic lOnglisli mob in iAb)iitri"al, wlu'ii this

docive liL'i'aiiR' known, was I'ousod to ,i;ri'at wralli bv a
derision which sriMncd to be condcnniatory of I'Jiulish

loyalty. It pelted Lord Kl.uin, tlie (jiovenior-(;en('i-al,

witli rotten ey-;ns, and burned down the Parliament J louse.

Hence, there arose, not unnatui-ally, a sti'on<^- feeling' ol'

an-ei- on the part of tlie local Government against Mon-
tival; and imtreover there was no loni^'er ti House in

wliii'h the rarliament could be lield in that town. For
these conjoint reasons it was decided to move the seat of
Government jigain, and it was resolved tiiat the (Governor
and the Parliament should sit alternately at Toronto in

rpper Canada, and at Quebec in Lower Canada, remaining-
four years at each i)hice. They went at iirst to Toronto
for two years only, having agreed that they should be there
on this occasion only for the ivmaindei- of the term of
the then I'arliament. After that they were at (,)uebec for

lour years ; then at Toronto for four ; and now are again
at Quebec. Put this ai-rangement has been found very
inconvenient, hi the first place there is a great national
ex[)en(liture incuri'cd in moving old records, and in keej)-

ing double rect^'ds, in moving the library, and as 1 have
been inlbrmed even the pictures. The Government clerks
also are called on to move as the Government moves

;

and though an allowance is made to them I'rom the
national purse to cover their loss, the ari-angement has
nevertheless been felt by them to be a, grievance, as may
be well undei-stood. The acconmiodation also lor the
ministers of the Government, and for members of the
two Houses has been insulHcient. Hotels, lodgin<»'s,

and furnished houses could not be ])i'ovided to the extent
required, seeing that they would be left nearly empty for
every alternate s])ace of four years. Lideed it needs but
little argument to prove that the plan adopted must
have been n thoroughly uncomfortable i)ian, and the
wonder is that it should have been adopted. Lower
Canada had undertaken to make all her leadin<»- citizens

wretched, providing Ui)i)er Canada would treat hers with
eipiul severity. Tliis has now gone on for some twelve

1
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years, and as tlio system was found to 1)C an iiiKr.diiraMe

iiuisance it lias Ik'i'Ii at last adiiiittt'd tliat sonic steps

must lie taken towards selecting one capital i'or the

country.

I should here, in justice to the (^anadians, state a

remark made to nie on this matter by one of the jtresent

leadini^ jxiliticians of the colony. I cannot think thut the

mii2Tatory scheme was good ; hut he defendcfl it, asserting

that it had done very much to jimaluamate the ])eople <.»f

the two ]>rovinces : tliaf 't had hrouuht Lower ('ana<lians

into Tjiper Canada, and r)i|"-'i' ^ ana lians into Lower
(,'anada. teaching Liiglish to those who ^;p(<k(' only l"'rench

hefore, and making each pleasantly iic(|uaiiite(l with the

other. I have no doubt that something,—])erliaps mucli,

—has been done in this wav : but valuable as the result

may liave been, F cannot think it worth the cost of the

means emploved. The best answer to the above ariru-

ment consists in the undoubted fact that a miiiTatory

(Government would never have been established Ibr such a

reason It was so est.ablished because Montreal, the cen-

tral town, had given otfence, and })ecause the jealousy of

the provin(!(!s against each other would not admit of the

(rovernment being i)laced entirel}^ at Quebec, or entirely

at Toronto.

i)Ut it was necessary that some step should be take,; :

and as it was found to be unlikelv thataiiv res(jlution slioultl

l)e reached by the joint ])rovinces themselves, it was loyally

and wiselv determined to refer the matter to the (hieen.

That Her ]\[ajesty has constitutionally the ])OWer to call

the Tarliament of Canada at any town of Canada which
she may select, admits, I conceive, of no doubt. It is, I

imauiiK', Avithin l;er prerou-ative to call the Pai'liament of

Enuland where she mav i)]ease within that realm, thouuh
her lieges would be simiewhat stai'tled if it were called

otherwliere than in London. Jt was therefor well done
to ask Her IMajesty to act as arbiter in the matter. ]>ut

there are not wanting those in Cana<la who sav that in

referring the matter to the (j)ueeu it was in truth referring

it to those l>y whom very many of the (Canadians were

least willing to be guided in the matter ; to the Governor-

I
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Cu'iiernl niimclv, mikI tlicCNHoninl Sccrotnrv. INInnv iiulccd

in ('jmiida now (Iccliirc tluit tlic (Iccision .sinijily pluct'd tlic

tnjittcr in the Ininds of tin; ( Jovcrnor-dlcncriil.

!)(' that ns it ni.'iy, I <lo not think tliat nny iinliiiissod

tnivclh'r will (louht that the host possihlc selection has

lu'cn nnuk', jjivsuniin^i: always, as wo may ])i'('sunic in the

•liscnssion, that IMontreal could not l)e selected. 1 take

for <;rante(l that the rejection of ]\Ionti"eal was reiifarded as

a sine (|iia non in the decision. To me it appears ^i-ievons

tliat tliis should have lujen so. It is a ureat thini:' i'oi" any
countiy to have a larL;"e, leadi)i!r, world-kiiowu city, and
I think that the (iovei'ninent should condiine with the

connnerce of the country in carrying" out this ol)j<'('t. ]^ut

commerce can do a ui'eat <U'al moi'e for (lovernment
tlian (iovernment can do for commeice. (government luis

selected Ottawa as the capital of Canada ; hut commo'ce
lias already made ^loutreal the capital, and ."Montreal will

be the chief city ol'(.'anada, let (lOvernment do what it may
to foster the other town. The ideaof sjtiting' a town because

there has been a row in it seems to nu.' to be pre) »os-

terous. The row was not the work of tlutse who have made
^lontreal rich and respectable. Blontreal is more centrical

than Ottawa,—nay, it is as nearly centrical as any town
can be. It is easier to uvt to Montreal from Toronto,

than to Ottawa;—and if froui Toronto, then fmni all that

distant i)ortion of rjijter Canada, back of Toronto. To
all Lower (/unada ]\lontreaI is, as a matter of course,

much easier <»!' access than Ottawa. J*)Ut havinir said so

)nuch in favour of Montreal, I will aiiai)) admit that,

puttinu" aside Montreal, the best possible selection has

been made.

AVhen (Jtt-awa was named, no time was lost in settinu'

to work to prepare for the new migration. In IN.V.) the

Parliament was i-emoved to (^)uebec, with the uudei'stand-

inu' that it should remain thei-e till the new buildings

should be comi)lete(l. These buildings were al>solutely

commenced in Ai)ril, ISfJO, and ii was, and I believe still

is, expected that they will be completed in bSO:}. 1 am
now writing in the winter of lS(il ; and, as is neces-

sary in Canadian winters, the works are susj)ended. liut
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iiiiiorninatoiy tiiey were suspeiuled in t]ie early part of

October,— on the Itst of October,— wliereas tliey ini,glit

liave 1)eeii continued, as far as the season is concerned,

n\) to tlie end of jS'ovend)er. AVe I'eaclied Ottawa on the

:h'd of October, and more tlian a thousand men liad tlien

l)een just dismissed. All the money in hand had been

expended, and the Government,—so it was said,—could

liive no more monev till Parliament should meet auain.

This was most unfortunate. In the lirst place the sus-

pension was against the contract as made with the con-

tractors for the building- ; in the next place there was the

delay ; and then, worst of all, the question again became
au'itated whether the colonial legislature were really in

earnest with reference to Ottawa. j\Iany men of mark in

the colony were still anxious,—I believe are still anxious,

—

to put an end to the Ottawa scheme, and think that there

still exists for them a chance of success. And very many
men who are not of mark are thus united, and a feeling

of doubt on the subject has been created. £225,000 has

already been spent on these buildings, and I have no doubt

myself that they will be duly completed, and duly used.

We went up to the new town by boat, taking the course

of the river Ottawa. AVe passed St. Ami's, but no one at

St. Ann's seemed to know anything of the brothers who
were to rest there on their weary oars. At Maxwellstown
I could hear nothing of Annie Laurie or of her trysting

l)lace on the braes, and the turnpike man at Tara could

tell me nothing of the site of the hall, and had never even

heard of the harp. AVhen I go down South I shall expect

to find that the negro melodies have not yet reached
" Old Virginie." This boat conveyance from Montreal to

Ottawa is not all that could be wished in convenience, for

it is allied too closely with railway travelling. Those who
use it leave Montreal by a railway ; after nine miles,

they are changed into a steamboat. Then they encounter

jmother railway, and at last reacli Ottawa in a second

steamboat. But the river is seen, and a better idea of

the countrv is obtained than can be had solely from the

railway cars. The scenery is l)y no means gxand, nor is it

strikingly picturesc^ue ; but it is iu its way interesting.o
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For a long portion of tlie river tlie old primeval forests

come down close to the water's edge, and in the fall of

the vear the hrilliant colourin<>' is very lovelv. It sliould

not be imagined,— as I think it often is imagined,—that

these forests are made up of splendid trees, or that splendid

trees are even common. When timber grows on imdrained
ground, and when it is uncared for, it does not seem to

approach nearer to its perfection than wheat and grass do
mider similar circumstances. Seen from a little distance

the colour and effect is good, but the trees themselves have
shallow roots and grow up tall, narrow, and shapeless.

It necessarily is so with all timber that is not thinned in

its growth. When fine forest trees are found, and are

left standing alone by any cultivator who may have taste

enough to wish for such adornment, they almost invariably

die. They are robbed of the sickly shelter by which they

have been surrounded ; the hot sun strikes the uncovered
fil)res of the roots, and the poor solitary invalid languishes

and at last dies.

As one ascends the river, which by its breadth forms
itself into lakes, one is shown Indian villages clustering-

down upon the bank. Some years ago these Indians were
rich, for the price of furs, in which they dealt, was high

;

but furs have become cheaper, and the beavers with which
they used to trade are almost valueless. That a change
in the fashion of hats sliould have assisted to polish these

poor fellows off the face of creation must, one may sup-

l)0se, be very unintelligible to them ; but nevertheless it

is i)robably a subject of deep speculation. If the reading

world were to take to sermons again, and eschew their

novels, Messrs. Thackeray, Dickens, and some others

would look about them and inquire into the causes of such
a change with considerable acuteness. They might not,

perhaps, hit the truth, and these Indians are much in

that predicament. It is said that very few pure-blooded

Indians are now to be found in their villages, but I doubt
whether this is not erroneous. The children of the

Indians are now fed upon baked l)read, and on cooked
meat, and are brought up in houses. They are nursed
somewhat as the children of the white men are nursed

;
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jind these practices no doubt have done much towards

altering tlieir appearance. Tlie negroes who have been

])red in tlie States, and whose fatliers have been so bred

belore tlieni, differ both in colour and form from their

\ -brothers who have been b(n-n and nurtured in Africa.

I said in the last chai)ter that the city of Ottawa was
• still to be built; but I nuist exjdain, lest I should draw
down on my head the wrath of the Ottawaites, that the

2)lace already contains a iH)pulation of 15,000 inhabitants.

As, however, it is being prepared for four times that

number,—for eight times tliat number let us hope,—and
as it straggles over a vast extent of ground, it gives one

the idea of a city in an active course of preparation. In

England we know nothing abotit unbuilt cities. With us

four or five blocks of streets together neve ;i.:sume that

ugly, unfledged a})pearaiice which belongs to the half-

iinished carcase of a house, as they do so often on the other

side of the Atlantic. Ottawa is preparing for itself broad

streets, and grand thoroughfares. The btiildings already

extend over a length considerably exceeding two miles,

and half a dozen hotels have been opened, which if I were

writing a guide-book in a complimentary tone, it wottld

be my duty to describe as first-rate. But the half-dozen

first-rate hotels, though open, as yet enjoy but a moderate

amount of custom. All this justifies me, I think, in

saying that the city has as yet to get itself built. The
manner in which this is being done justifies me also in

saying that the Ottawaites are going about tlieir task

witli a worthy zeal.

To me I confess that the nature of the situation has

great charms,—regarding it as the site for a town. It is

not on a plain, and from the form of the rock overhanging

the river, and of the hill that falls from thence down to

the water, it has been found impracticable to lay out the

place in right-angled parallelograms. A right-angled

l)arallel()gramical city, such as are Philadeli)hia and the

new portion of New York, is from its very nature odious

to me. I know that much may be said in its favour,

—

that di'ainage and gas-pipes come easier to such a shape,

and that ground can be better economised. Nevertheless
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I ]irefer a street that is forced to twist itself aLont. I

enjoy tlie uarrowness of Temi)le Bar, and the missJiapen

curvature of Tiekett Street. The disreputable dinginess of

Holywell Street is dear to me, and I love to tliread my wjiy

lip by the Olympic into Covent Garden. Fifth Avenue in

New York is as grand as paint and glass can make it ; l)iit

I would not live in a palace in Fifth Avenue if the corpo-

ration of the city would i)ay my baker's and butcher's bills.

The town of Ottawa lies between two waterfalls. The
upper one, or Jiideau Fall, is formed by the confluence of a

small river with the larger one ; and the lower fall—desig-

nated as lower because it is at the foot of the hill, though
it is higher up the Ottawa river

—

k called the Chaudiere,

from its resemblance to a boiling kettle. This is on the

Ottawa river itself. The llideaii fall is divided into two
l)ranches, thus forming an island in the middle as is the

case at Niagara. It is pretty enough, and worth visiting,

even were it farther from the town than it is; but bv
those who have hunted out many cataracts in their travels

it will not be considered very remarkable. The Chaudiere

fall I did think very remarkable. It is of trifling de})th,

being formed by fractures in the rocky bed of the river

;

but the waters have so cut the rock as to create beautiful

forms in the rush which they make in their descent.

Strangers are told to look at these falls from the susi)en-

sion bridge ; and it is well that they should do so. But
in so looking at them they obtain but a very small part

of tlieir eifect. 0^" the Ottawa side of the bridge is a

brewery, which brewery is surrounded by a huge timber-

yard. This timber-yard I found to be very muddy, and
the passing and repassing through it is a work of trouble

;

but nevertheless let the traveller by all means make his

way through the mud, and scramble over the timber, and
cross the })]ank bridges which traverse the streams of the

saw-mills, and thus take himself to the outer edge of the

woodwork over the water. If he will then seat himself,

about the hour of sunset, he will see the Chaudiere I'all

aright.

But the glory of Ottawa will be—and, indeed, already

is— the set of public buildings which is now beuig erected
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on the rock whicli li'iuirds, as it wore, tlie town from the

river. How niu(;li of tlie excellence of these buildini^'S

may be due to the taste of Sir Edmund Plead, the late

Governor, I do not know. That he has greatly interested

himself in the subject is well known ; and as the style of

the different buildings is so much alike as to make one
whole, though the designs of different architects were
selected, and these different architects employed, I imagine
that considerable alterations must have been made in the

original drawings. There are three buildings, forming
three sides of a qnadrangle ; but they are not joined, the

vacant spaces at the corner being of considerable extent.

The fourth side of the quadrangle opens upon one of the

l)rincipal streets of the town. The centi'e building is

intended for the Houses of Parliament, and the two
side buildings for the Government ofKces. Of the first,

Messrs. Fuller and Jones are the architects, and of the

latter Messrs. Stent and Laver. I did not have the plea-

sure of meeting any of these gentlemen ; but I take upon
myself to say that as regards purity of art and manli-

ness of conception their joint work is entitled to the

very highest praise. How far the buildings may be well

arranged for the required 2)urposes, how far they may be

economical in construction, or specially adapted to the

severe climate of the country, I cannot say ; but I have no
hesitation in risking my reputation for judgment in giving

my warmest commendation to them as regards beauty of

outline and truthful nobility of detail.

I will not attempt to describe them, for I should interest

no one in doing so, and should certainly fail in my attempt

to make anv reader understand me. I know no modern
Gothic purer of its kind, or less sullied with fictitious

ornamentation. Our own Houses of Parliament are very

fine, but it is, I believe, generally felt that the ornamen-
tation is too minute ; and, moreover, it nuiy be questioned

whether perpendicular Gothic is capable of the highest

nobility which architecture can achieve. I do not i)re-

tend to say that these Canadian public buildings will

reach that hiuhest nobilitv. Thevmust be finished before

any final judgment can be pronounced; but I do feel very
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ccrtiiin tliat tliat final ju(l,i;'niL'iit will be gTcafly in their

fiivour. Tlie totnl fn)nta,^e of the qiia(lran,L;le, including

the side huildings, is 1,200 feet ; that of the centre Imihl-

ings is 475. As 1 have said before, ,£:225,(JOO has already

been expended, and it is estimated that the total cost,

including tlie ari-angenient and decoi'ation of the ground
l^ehind the building and in the quadrangle, will be half

a million.

The l)uildings front upon what will, I suppose, be the

principal street of Ottawa, and they stand upon a rock

looking immediately down upon the i-iver. In this way
they are blessed with a site peculiarly happy. Indeed I

cannot at this moment I'emember any so nui(;h so. The
castle of Edinburgh stands very well : but then, like many
other castles, it stands on a summit by itself, and can
only be approached by a steep ascent. These buildings

at Ottawa, though they look down from a grand eminence
immediately on the river, are approached from the town
without any ascent. The rock, though it falls almost
precipitously down to the water, is covered with trees and
shrubs, and then the river that runs beneath is rapid, bright,

and picturesque in the irregularity of all its lines. The
view from the back of the library, up to the Chaudiere
falls, and to the saw-mills by which they are suri'ounded,

is very lovely. So that I will say again, that I know no
site for sucli a set of buildings so happy as regards both
beauty and grandeur. It is intended that the library, of

which the walls were only ten feet above the ground when
I was there, shall be an octagonal building, in shape and
outward character like the chapter-house of a. cathedral.

This structure will, I presume, be surrounded by gravel

walks and green sward. Of the library there is a large

model showing all the details of the architecture ; and if

that model be ultimately followed, this building alone will

be worthv of a visit from English tourists. To me it was
very wonderful to find such an edifice in the course of

erection on the banks of a wdld river, almost at the back
of Canada. But if ever I visit Canada again it will be to

see those buildings when completed.

And now, like all friendly critics, having bestowed my

I, i
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modicum of prnise, I must proceed to fiiitl fuult. I cnimot

briii^- myself to administer my sug!n'-i)lum without a(ldin<^

to it some bitter morsel by way of antidote. The build-

ing to the left of the qua(b'an<,de as it is entered is

deticient in length, and on that account ap])ears mean to

the eye. The two side buildings are brought u]) close to

the street, so tliaf eacli has a frontage immediately on the

street Such being the case they should l)e of equal

length, or nearly so. Had the centre of one fronted the

centre of the other, a difference of length might have
been allowed ; l)ut in this case th(3 side front of the

smaller one would not have reached the street. As it is,

the space between the main building and the smaller

wing is disproportionately large, and the very distance at

which it stands, will, I fear, give to it that ap])earance

of meanness of which I have spoken. The clerk of the

works, who explained to me with much courtesy the j)lan

of the buildinn's, stated that the desiu'n of this winiz' was
capable of elongation, and had been exi)ressly prepared

with that object. If this be so, I trust that the defect

will be remedied.

The great trade of Canada, is lumbering ; and lumber-
ing consists in cutting down pine trees up in the far dis-

tant forests, in hewing or sawing them into shape for

market, and getting them down the rivers to Quebec,
from whence they are exported to Europe, and chiefly to

England. Timber in Canada is called lumber ; those

engaged in the trade are called lumberers, and the busi-

ness itself is called lumbering. After a lapse of time it

must no doubt become monotonous to those eno-au'ed in

it, and the name is not engaging ; but there is much
about it that is very picturesque. A saw-mill worked by
water power is almost always a pretty object, and stacks

of new-cut timber are pleasant to the smell, and group
themselves not amiss on the water's edge. If 1 had the

time, and were a year or two younger, I should love well

to go up lumbering into the woods. The men for this

purpose are hired in the fall of the year, and are sent up
hundreds of miles away to the pine forests in strong gangs.

Everything is there found for them. They make log huts
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for their slicltor, and food of tlie best and tlie stroni^ost is

taken iip'for tlieir diet. JJut no stron^i; driidv of any kind
is allowed, nor is any witliin reaeh of the men. 'fhero arc

no pnblies, no shebeen houses, no grog'-sho])s. Sobriety is

un enforced virtne ; and so nmch is this considered by the

masters, and understood by the men, that very little con-

traband work is done in the way of takin*^ up spirits to

these settlements. It may be said that the work up in the

forests is done with the assistance of no stron<\er drink

than tea ; and it is very hard work. There caimot be nmch
work that is harder ; and it is done amidst the snows and
forests of a Canadian winter. A convict in Bermuda
cannot get through his daily eight hours of light labour

without an allowance of rum ; but a Canadian lumberer
can manage to do his daily task on tea without milk.

These men, however, are by no means teetotallers. When
they come back to the towns they break out, and reward
themselves for tlieir long enforced moderation. The wages

CD
^

o
1 found to be very various, running from thirteen or four-

teen dollars a month to twenty-eight or thirty, according

to the nature of the work. The men who cut down the

trees receive more tlian those who hew them when down,
and these again more than the under class who make
the roads and clear the ground. These money wages,

however, are in addition to their diet. The operation

requiring the most skill is that of marking the trees for

the axe. The largest only are worth cutting ; and form
and soundness must also be considered.

But if I were about to visit a i^arjy of himberers in the

forest, I should not be disposed • pass a whole winter

with them. Even of a very good tlung one mav have too

nmch. I would go up in the spring, when the rafts are

being formed in the small tributary streams, and 1 would
come down upon one of them, shooting the rapids of the

rivers as soon as the first fi'cshets had left the way open.

A freshet in the rivers is the rush of waters occasioned

by melting snow and ice. The first freshets take down
the winter waters of the nearer lakes and rivers. Then
the streams become for a time navigable, and the rafts ao

down. After that comes the second freshet, occasioned i<"
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1)}' the iiR'ltiii,!:;' of fnr-ofr snow [iiid ice, up in tlie .ij^Tent

iiorrliern lakes wliieli are little known. Tln'se riifls are of

iniiiH'iise constnicrion, siicli as tliose which we have seen

on the Jihone and Jiiiinc, and often contain tiniher to the

value of two, three, and four thousand j)ounds. At the

rapids the large rafts are, as it were, uii}oked,and divided

into small ])ortions, which go down separately. The ex-

citement and motion of sueli transit must, 1 should say,

be N'erv iovous. 1 was told that the Trlnce of Wales
desired to go down ji rapid on a raft, hut that the men in

charge would not undertake to say that there was no
possible danger. AVhereui)on those who accom[)anied the

prince requested his Itoyal Highness to forbear. I fear

that in these careful days crowned heads and their heirs

must often tind themselves in the position of 8ancho at

the ban(piet. The sailor prince who came after his brother

was allowed to go down ji ra])id, mid got, as I was told,

rather a rough bump as lie did so.

Ottawa is a great place for these timber rafts. Indeed,

it may, I think, be called the head-quarters for timber for

the ^vol•ld. Nearly all the best pine wood comes down the

OttaAva and its tributaries. The other rivers by which
timber is brought down to the St. Lawrence are cliietly the

St. j\Iaurice, the Madawaska, and the Saguenay ; but the

Ottawa and its tributaries water 75,000 S(]uare miles

;

whereas the other three rivers with their tributaries water

only .53,000. The timber from the Ottawa and St. Mau-
rice finds its w^ay down the St. Lawrence to Quebec, where,

liowever, it loses the whole of its ]>ictures(]ue character.

The Saguenay jind the Madawaska fall into the St. Law-
I'ence below Quebec.

From Ottawa we went by rail to Prcscott, which is

surely one of the most wretched little i)laces to be found
in any countr}^ Immediately oi)posite to it, on the other

side of the St. Lawrence, is the thriving town of Ogdens-
burgh. But Ogdensburgh is in the United States. Had
we Lieen able to learn at Ottawa any facts as to the hours
of the river steamers and railways, we might have saved
time and have avoided Prescott ; but this was out of the

question. Had I asked the exact hour at which I might
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renoli Ciileiitl 1)y the (luickest route, Mil iicciii'iilo vv[)]y

would not liiivc l)t'L'ii inoi'o out of \\n) (jucslion. I

wns iiiiich struck at Tivscott,— jiud iiulciMl all ihroii^nh

Canailii, tlioii^li ii»oi*e in tlio ujipor than in tlic lower

i)i'(»viiicc',— l»y the .sturdy roughness, some Vvould call it

insok'iice, of those of tlie lower classes of the people witli

whom 1 Wiis brou<;ht into coutaet. If tlie words "lower
classes " <;ive olfenee to iiny iviider, I he^ to ai)olo_o-ise ;

—

to {i])ologise and to assert that 1 am one of the last of men
to a]»ply such a term in a sense of reproach to those who
earn their bread by the labour of their hands. Jhit it is

hard to iind terms which will be understood; and that

term, whether it give otfence or uo, will be understood.

Of course such a complaint as that I now make is very com-
mon as made against the States. Men in the States with
horned hands and fustian coats are verv often most uniie(;es-

sai'ily insolent in asserting- their inde})endence. What 1 now
mean to say is that precisely the same fault is to be found
in Oauada. I know well what the men mean when they

oft'end in this manner. And when I think on the subject

with deliberation, at my own desk, I can not only excuse,

but almost approve them. But when one personally en-

counters their corduroy braggadocio ; when the man to

whose services one is entitled answers one with determined
insolence ; when one is bidden to follow " that young
lady," meaning the chainbermaid, or desired, with a toss

of the head, to wait for the "gentleman who is coming,"
meaning the boots, the heart is sickened, and the English

traveller pines for the civility,—for the servility, if my
American friends choose to call it so,—of a well-ordered

servant. But the whole scene is easily construed, and
turned into English. A man is asked by a stranger some
question about his employment, and lie re})lies in a tone

which seems to imply anger, insolence, and a dislionest

intention to evade the service for which he is paid. Or if

there be no (piestion of service or payment, the man's
manner will be the same, and the stranger feels that he is

slapped in the face and insulted. The translation of it is

this. Tlie man questioned, who is aware that as regards

coat, hat, boots, and outward cleanliness he is below him

\f'\
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hy wlioni he is (iiR'stioiuMl, iiiiconscidiisly feels liimsclf

called upon to assert his political eipiality. It is his

shihhoh'th that he is politically e(pial to the host, that ho

is indejx'iideiit, and that his lultoiir, though it earn him
hut a <loilar u day hy ])ortera,u'e, })Iaces hiui as ii citizen

on an eipial nude with the most wealthy t'ellow-man tluit

mav cinph)v (m* accost him. i»ut heiu''- so inferior in thatKit/ .^

coat, hat, and hoots matter, ho is forced to assert his

(Mjiiality hy some ell'orr. As he improves in externals he

will diminish the roughness of his claim. As h)n<^ as the

man makes liis claim with any roui^'hness, so long does

lie ttcknowleduo within himself some feeling of external

inferiority. When that has gone,—when the American
has polisluMl himself up hy education iind general well-

being to a feeling of external eciualitv with gentlemen, he

shows, I think, no more of that outward braggadocio of

inde})endence than a Frenchman.
But the blow at the moment of the stroke is very galling.

I confess that I have occasionally all but In'oken down
beneath it. But when it is thought of afterwards it

a^lmits of full excuse. No effort that a man can make is

better than a true eft'ort at independence. Jbit this

insolence is a false effort, it will be said. It should rather

bo called a false accompaniment to a life-long true effort.

The man probably is not dishonest, does not desire to

shirk any service which is due from him,—is not oven
inclined to insolence. Accept his fii'st declaration of

equality for that which it is intended to represent, and
the man afterwards will be found obliging and communi-
cative. If occasion offer he will sit down in tlie room
Avith you, and will talk with you on any subject that you
may choose; but having once ascertained that you show
no resentment for this assertion of equality, he will do
pi'otty nearly all that he is asked, lie will at any rate

do as much in that way as an Englishman. I say thus

nuich on this subject now especially, because I was quite

as nuich struck by the feeling in Canada as I was within

the States.

From Prescott we went on by the Gran*! Trunk Hail-

way to Toronto, and stayed there for a few days. Toronto

is the
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is tlio ('nj)if;il <.t tlio ]troviiipo of Uppor r;mji(l:i, Mtid I

}ir('sniiio will in sonic (Ic^ri'u ivtimiii so in spite (ifOttjiWii

jiiid its juvk'iisions. TImt is, the Iiiw courts will still lie

hold tluTo. I do not know tluit it will enjoy uny other

su])reni!i('y, uidess it be that of tvndv and poi»nl;itio!i.

Some few years a^o Toronto was jidviincin^' with rapi*!

strides, and was bidding fair to rival (^)iieliec, or even
]»('rhaps Montreal. llatnilton, also another town of
Upper (\inada, was yoini;- ahead in the true Ainerican
Ktyle ; but then reverses came in trade, and tlu; towns
were cheeked for awhile. Toronto, WMtli a nei^hbouriuL,^

suburb whi(;h is a part of it, as Soufhwark is of London,
contains now over r)(),(l()0 inhabitants. The streets are

all paralleloi,a'amieal, and there is not a sini^de curvature
to rest the eye. It is built down close upon Tjake

Ontario; and as it is also on the (ii-and Trunk Railway
it has all the aid whicli faculity of tralUc can oive it.

The two sights of Toronto are the Osgoode Hall and
the University. The Osgoode Hall is to U[)per Canada
what the Four Courts are to Ireland. The law courts are

all held there. Exteriorly little can be said for Osgoodo
Hall, whereas tlie exterior of the Four Courts in Dublin
is very tine ; but as jin interior the tem])le of Themis at

Toronto beats hollow that which the goddess owns in

Hubliii. In Dublin the Courts themselves are shabby,

and the space mider the dome is not so fine as the ex-

terior seems to promise that it should be. In Toronto the

Courts themselves are, I think, the most commodi(nis

that I ever saw, and the passages, vestibules, aiul hall are

very handsome. In Upper Canada the common law
judges and those in Chancery are divided as they are in

England ; but it is, as I was told, the opinion of Canadian
lawyers that the W(jrk may be thrown together. Appeal
is allowed in criminal cases ; but as ftir as I could learn

such power of a])peal is held to be both troublesome and
useless. In Lower Canada the old French laws are still

administered.

But the University is the glory of Toronto. This is a

(rothic building, and will take rank after but next to the

buildings at Ottawa. It will be the second piece of

A
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noble nrcliitectnre in Canada, and as hv as I know on the

Americ.'an continent. It is, I believe, intended to be

])nT'ely Norman, tliongli I doubt whether the received

types of Nonnan architeetnre have not been departed

IVoni in many of tlie windows. Be this as it may, the

College is a manly, noble structure, free from false

decoration, and inhnitely creditable to those who projected

it. I was informed by the head of the College that it

has been opened only two years, and here also I fancy

thiit the colonv has been much indebted to the taste of

the late Governor, Sir Edmund Head.
Toi'onto as a city is not generally attractive to a

traveller. The country around it is Hat ; and, though it

stands on a lake, that lake has no attributes of beauty.

Large inland seas such as are these great Northern lakes

of America never have such attributes. Picturesque

niountains I'ise from narrow valleys, such as form the beds

of lakes in Switzerland, Scotland, and Northern Italy. But
fi'om such broad waters as those of Lake Ontario, Lake
]*jrie, and Lake Michigan, the shores shelve verv graduallv,

and have none of the materials of lovely scenery.

The streets in Toronto are paved with wood, or rather

l)lanked, as are those of Montreal and Quebec ; but they

are kept in better order. I should say that the planks

are first used at Toronto, then sent down by the lake

to Montreal, and when all but rotted out there, are again

floated olf by the St. Lawrence to be used in the thorough-
fares of the old French capital. But if the streets of

Toronto are bettor than those of the other towns, the

roads round it are worse. I had the honour of meeting
t^yo distinguished members of the Provincial Parliament
at dinner some few miles out of town, and, returning"

back a short while after they had left our host's house,

was glad to be of use in picking them up from a ditch

into which their carriage had been upset. To me it

a])peared all but miraculous that any carriage should

make its way over that road without such misadventure.

1 may perhaps be allowed to hope that the discomfiture of

those worthy legislators may lead to some improvement
in the thoroughfare.
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I had on a previous occasion gone down tlic St. Lsiw-

rence, through the thousand isles, and over tlie rapids in

one of those hirgc summer steamboats which ply upon
the lake and river. I cannot say that I was much struck

by the scenery, and therefore did not encroach upon my
time by making the journey again. Such an opinion

will be regarded as heresy by many who think much of

the thousand islands. I do not believe that they would
be expressly noted by any traveller who was not expressly

bidden to admire them.

From Toronto we went across to Niagara, re-entering

the States at Lcwiston in New York.

-..,

L I
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CHAPTER yi.

THE CONNECTION OF THE CANADAS WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

When the American war began troops were sent out to

Canada, and when I was in the Provinces more troo})S

were then expected. The matter was mncli talked of, as

a matter of course, in Canada ; and it had been discussed

in Eni-'hind before I left. I had seen much written about it

in the Engbsli papers since, and it also had become the

subject of very hot question among the politicians of the

Northern States. The measure had at that time given

min-e uml)rage to the North than anything else done or

said by England from the beginning of the war up to

that time, exce])t the declaration made by Lord John
Russell in the Plouse of Commons as to the neutrality to

be preserved by England between the two belligerents.

The argument used by the Northern States was this. 11

France collects men and material of war in the neighbour-

hood of England, England considers herself iujured, calls

for an ex])lanation, and talks of invasion. Therefore as

England is now collecting men and material of war in

our neighbourhood, we will consider ourselves injured.

It does not suit us to ask for an ex])lanation, because it is

not our habit to interfere with other nations. We will

not pretend to say that we think we are to l)e invaded.

But as we clearly are injured, we will express our anger
at that injury, and when the opportunity shall come will

take advantage of having that new grievance.

As we all know, a very large increase of force was sent

when we were still in doubt as to the termination of the

Trent alfair, and imagined that war was innninent. Rut
the sending of that hii'ge force did not anger the Ameri-

cans,
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cans, as tlie first despatch of troops to Canada had
angxTcd them. Things had so turned out tliat measures
of military precaution were acknowledged hy them to l)e

necessary. I cannot, however, but think tliat Air. Seward
might have spared that offer to send British troops across

Maine ; and so, also, have all his countrymen thought
by whom I have heard the matter discussed.

As to any attempt at invasion of Canada l)y the Ameri-
cans, or idea of punishing the alleged injuries suffered 1)y

the States from Great Britain by the annexation of tliosc

provinces, I do not believe that any sane-minded citizens

of the States believe in the possibility of sucli retaliation.

Some years since the Americans thought that Canada
might shine in tlie Union firmament as a new star, but
that delusion is, I think, over. Such annexation if ever

made, muet have been made not only against the arms of

England but must also have been made in accordance

with tlie wishes of the people so annexed. It was then
believed that the Canadians were not averse to such a
change, and there may possibly have then been among- them
the remnant of such a wish. There is certainly no such
desire now, not even a remnant of such a desire ; and the
truth on this matter is, I think, generally acknowledged.
The feeling in Canada is one of strong- aversion to tlie

United States Government, and of predilection for self-

government under the English Crown. A fxiiieant Go-
vernor and the prestige of British power is now the

political aspiration of the Canadians in general ; and I

think that this is understood in the States. Moreover
the States have a job of work on hand which, as they
themselves are well aware, is taxing all their energies.

Such being the case I do not think that England needs to

fear any invasion of Canada, authorised by the States

Government.
This feeling of a grievance on the part of the States

was a manifest absurdity. The new reinforcement of the

garrisons in Canada, did not, when 1 was in Canada,
amount as I believe to more than 2,000 men. But had
it amounted to 20,000 the States would have no just

ground for complaint. Of all nationalities that in modern

i I'
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(lays have risen to ])o\ver, tliey aLove nil others have
shown that they would do what they liked with tlieir

own, indillerent to foreign couneils, and deaf to foreign

remonstrance. " Do vou o-o your wav, and let ns go
onrs. We will trouhle you witli no (juestion, nor do yon
trouble us." Such has been tlieir national i)olicy, and it

has obtained for them great respect. They haA^e resisted

the temptation of putting their tiugers into the caldron

of foreign policy ; and foreign politicians, acknowledging
their reserve in this resi)ect, have not been offended at

the bristles with which their Noli me tangere has been
proclaimed. Their intelligence has been appreciated, and
their conduct has been resi)ected. But if this has been

their line of policy, they must be entirely out of court in

raising any question as to the position of British troops

on British soil.

^' It shows ns that you doubt us," an American says,

with an air of injured honour—or did say, before that

Trent aifair. " And it is done to express sympathy with

the South. The Southerners nnderstand it, and we nn-
derstand it also. We know where your hearts are ; nay,

your very souls. They are among the slave-begotten

cotton-bales of the rebel South." Then comes the whole
of the long argument, in which it seems so easy to an
Englishman to prove that England in the whole of this

sad matter luis been true and loyal to her friend. Slie

could not interfere when the husband and wile would
quarrel. She could only grieve, and w^sh that things

might come right and smooth for both parties. But the

aru'ument though so easy is never effectual.

It seems to me foolish in an American to quarrel with

England for sending soldiers to Canada ; but I cannot

say that I thonght it was well done to send them at the

beginning of the war. The English Government did

not, I presume, take this step with reference to any
]iossible invasion of Canada by the Government of the

States. We are fortifying Portsmouth, and Portland,

and Plymouth, because we would fain be safe against the

French army acting under a French Emperor. But we
sent 2,UUU troops to Canada, if I understand the matter

\
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iiai'd our provhices agahiist the filibn.sterhig

eiierg-ies of ii mass of iineinph:)yed American sohUers,

wlieii tliose sohtiei'S should come to be disl)anded. When
this war sliall be over,— a war during" whicli more
thnn a million of American citizens will have been
under arms,— it will not be easy for all who survive to

return to their old homes and old occui)ations. Nor does

a disbanded soldier always make a good husbandnum,
notwithstanding the great examples of Cincinuatus and
Bird-o'-freedom Sawin. It may be that a considerable

amount of lilibustering- energy will be atloat, and that the

then Government of those wdio neighbour us in Canada
will have other matters in hand more important to them
than the controlling of these nnrnly spirits. That, as I

take it, was the evil against which w^e of Great Britain

and of Canada desired to guard ourselves.

But I doubt whether 2^000 or 10,000 British soldiers

would be any ellective guard against such inroads, and I

doubt more strongly whether any such external guarding
will be necessary. If the Canadians were preparetl to

fraternise with filibusters from the States, neither 3,000
nor 10,0()0 soldiers w'ould avail agahist such a feeling*

over a frontier stretching* from the State of Maine to the

shores of Lake Huron and Lake Erie. If such a feeling

did exist, if the Canadians wished the change, in God's
name let them go. Is it for their sakes and not for

our own that we would have them bound to us? But
the Canadians are averse to such a change with a degree

of feeling that amounts to national intensity. Their sym-
pathies are with the Southern States, not because they

care for cotton, not because they are anti-abolitionists,

not because they admire the hearty pluck of tliose who
are endeavouring to work out for themselves a new revo-

lution. They sympathise with the South from the strong;

dislike to the aggression, the braggadocio, and the inso-

lence they have felt upon their own borders. They dislike

Mr. Seward's weak and vulgar joke with the Duke of

Newcastle. They dislike Mr. Everett's flattering hints to

his countrymen as to the one nation that is to occupy the

whole continent. They dislike the Monroe doctrine. They
VOL. I. H
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wonder at the mcelvDess with wliicli Eiio-lnnd has endured
the vauntings of the Nortliei'n States, and are endued with

no such meekness of their own. They would, I believe,

he well |)re])ared to meet and give an account of any
tilibusters who might visit them ; and I am not sure that

it is wisely done on our part to show any intention of

taking the work out of their hands.

But I am led to this opinion in no degree hy a feeling

that (Ireat Britain ought to grudge the cost of the soldiers.

If Canada will be safer with them, in heaven's name let

her have them. It has been argued in many places, not

only with regard to Canada, but as to all our self-governed

colonies, that military service should not be given at

British expense and with British men to any colony which
has its own representative government, and which levies

its own taxes. " While Great Britain absolutely held the

reins of government, and did as it pleased with the afiairs

of its dependencies," such politicians say, " it was just

and right that she should pay the bill. As long as her

government of a colony was paternal, so long was it

right that the mother country should put herself in the

place of a father, and enjoy a father's undoubted pre-

rogative of putting his hand into his breeches pocket to

provide for all the wants of his child. But when the

adult son set up for himself in business, having received

education from the parent, and having had his apprentice

fees duly paid, then that son should settle his own bills,

and look no longer to the paternal pocket." Such is the

law of the world all over, from little birds whose young-

fly away when fledged, upwards to men and nations. Let
the father work for the child while he is a child, but when
the child has become a man let him lean no longer on his

fiither's stafl".

The argument is, I think, very good ; but it jiroves,

not that we are relieved from the necessitv of assistinsf

our colonies with payments made out of British taxes, but
that we are still bound to give such assistance ; and that

we shall continue to be so bound as long as we allow

these colonies to adhere to us, or as they allow us to

adhere to tliem. In fact the young bird is not yet fully
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flodo-ed. Tlinfc illustration of the fntlier and the child is

a just one, but in order to make it just it should be fol-

lowed throui»'hout. When the son is in fact established

on his own bottom, then the father expects that he will

live without assistance. But when the son does so live

be is freed from all j)aternal control. Tiie father, while

be expects to be obeyed, continues to fill the j)aternal

otlice of paymaster,—of paymaster, at any rate, to some
extent. And so, I think, it must be with our colonies.

The Canadas at present are not independent, and have
not political ])ower of their own apart from the political

power of Great Britnin. Engdand has declared herself

neutral as regards the Northern and Southern States, and
by that neutrality the Canadas are bound ; and yet the

Canndas were not consulted in the matter. Should Eng-
land go to war with France, Canada must close her ports

against Frencli vessels. If England chooses to send her

troops to Canadian barracks, Canada cannot refuse to

accept them. If England should send to Canada an un-
popidar Governor, Canada has no i)ower to reject his

services. As long as Canada is a colony, so called, she

cannot be independent, and should not be expected to

walk alone. It is exactlv the same with the colonies of

Australia, with New Zealand, with the Cape of Good
Hope, and with Jamaica. While England enjoys the

prestige of her colonies, while she boasts that such large

and now populous territories are her dependencies, she

must pay, and should be content to pay, some portion of

the bill. Surely it is absurd on our part to quarrel with

Catfre warfare, with New Zealand fighting, and the rest

of it. Such complaints remind one of an ancient pater-

familias, who insists on having his children and his

grandchildren under the old paternal roof, and then

grumbles because the butcher's bill is high. Those who
will keep large households and bountiful tables should

not be afraid of facing the butcher's bill, or unhappy at

the tonnage of the coal. It is a grand thing, that power
of keeping a large table; but it ceases to be grand when
the items heaped upon it cause inward groans and out-

ward moodiness.
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AVliy f^hoiild tlic colonic'."^ remuiii true to iis ns rliildi'cu

siro ti'uo to their i)niviits, if we <;iMi(lge them tlie tisisisliiiice

which is due to a chihl? They raise tlieir own taxes, it

is said, and administer tliem. True; and it is well that

the orowin^i;' son should do sometliing for himself. While
the father does all f(n' him the son's labour belongs to the

father. Then comes a middle state in which tln' son does

nuich for hiiuself, but not all. In that middle state now
stand our [)ros[)erous colonies. Then comes the time

when the son shall stand alone by his own strength : and
to that period of manly self-respected strength let us all

ho])e that these colonies are advancing. It is very hard
for a mother country to know when such a time has come

;

and hard also for the child-colony to recognise justly the

l)eriod of its own maturity. AVhether or no such sevei-ancc

may ever take place without a quarrel, without v*eakness

on one side and pride on the other, is a- i)roblem in tlie

world's history yet to be solved. The most successful

child that ever yet has gone off from a successful parent

and taken its own path into the world, is without doubt

the nation of the United States. Their present troubles

are the result and the proofs of their success. The people

that were too great to be dependent on any nation have
now s[)read till they arc themselves too great for a single

nationality. No one now thinks that that daughter should

have remained longer subject to her luother. But the

severance was not made in amity, and the shrill notes

of the old family qutirrel are still heard across the water.

From all this the question arises whether that problem
may ever be solved with reference to the Canadas. That
it will never be their destiny to join themselves to the

States of the Union, I feel fully convinced. In the first

place it is becoming evident from the present circum-

stances of the Union,—if it had never been made evident

by history before,—that diflerent people with dilferent

habits living at long distances from each other, cannot

well be brought together on equal terms under one
Government. That noble ambition of the Americans
that all the continent north of the isthmus should be
united under one flag, has already been thrown from its
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saddle. The Noi'tli and ^^outh are virtually separated, and
the day will conie in wliieh the West also will sececlo.

As i)02)ulati()n increases and trades arise })eeuliar to those
ditterent climates, the interests of the i)eoi)le will diller,

and a new secession will take place beneliciul alike to

])C)th parties. If this be so, if even there be any tendency
this way, it affords the strongest ari;-unient against the

probability of any future annexation of the ( *anadas. And
then, in the second place, the feeling of Canada is not
American, but British. If ever she be separated fi'om

Great Bi-itain, she will be separated as the States were
separated. IShe will desire to stand alone, and to enter
herself as one among the nations of the earth.

She'will desire to stand alone ;—alone, that is, without
dependence either on England or on the States. But
she is so circumstanced geographically that she can never
stand alone without amalgamation with our other North
American provinces. She has an outlet to the sea at tlie

Uulf of St. Lawrence, but it is onlv a summer outlet.

Her winter outlet is by railway through the States, and
no other winter outlet is possible for her excei»t through
the sister provinces. Before Canada can be nationally

great, the line of railway which now runs for some hundred
miles below Quebec to Uivicre du Loup, must be continued
on through New Brunswick and Nova Scotia to the port

of Halifax.

When I was in Canada I heard the question discussed

of a Federal Government between the provinces of the

two Canadas, New ]3runswick^ and Nova Scotia. To these

were added, or not added, according the opinion of those

who spoke, the smaller outlying colonies of Newfoundland
and Prince Edward's Island. If a scheme for such a

Government were projected in Downing Street, all would
no doubt be included, and a clean sweep would be made
without difficulty. But the project as made in the colonies

appears in different guises as it comes either from (janada

or from one of the other provinces. The Canadian idea

would be that the two Canadas should form two States of

such a confederation, and the other provinces a third State.

But this slight participation in power would hardly suit

I:'
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Mil' views of New l»i'iins\vick and Novii Scoiiu. In speak-

ing" (if siu'li u Federal Governiiieiit as this, I shall ol

course be uiiderstddd us ii leaning' ii confederal ion actiuL;'

in ('(uinection witii tin.' J>ritish ( iovernor, and dciu'ndrnt

upon (ii'eat Ih'ilain as far as the diiferent colonies are now
dependent.

1 caiHiot hut think that such a confederation might he

foi'nied with great advantage to all the colonies and to

Great IJritain. At present the Canadas are in ellect

ahnost more distant from Nova >Scotia and New lirunswick

than thev are from England. The intercourse between
*'

• • 1

them is very slight,—so slight that it may almost be said

that there is no intercourse. A few men of science or of

political importance may from time to time make their

way from one colony inti) the other, but eveji this is

not common. Beyond that they seldom see each other.

Though New Brunswick borders, both with Lower (Janada

and with Nova Scotia, thus making (»no whole of the three

colonies, there is neither railroad nor stage conveyance

running from one to the other. Anil vet their inteiests

should be similar. From geographical position their

modes of life must be alike, and a close conjunction

between them is essentially necessary to give British

North America any political importance in the world.

There can be no such conjunction, no amalgamation of

interests until a railway shall have been made joining the

Canada Grand Trunk Line with the two outlving colonies.

Ui)i)er Canada can feed all England with wheat, and
could do so without any aid of railway through the States,

if a railway were made from Quebec to Halifax. But
then comes the cj[uestion of the cost. The Canada Grand
TVunk is at the present moment at the lowest ebb of

commercial misfortune, and with such a fact patent to

the world what comi)any will come forward with funds

for making four or five hundred miles of railway, through
a district of which one half is not yet prepared for i)opu-

lation? It would be, I imagine, out of the question that

such a speculation should for many years give any fair

commercial interest on the money to be expended. But
nevertheless to the colonies^—that is, to the enormous

be
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rog'ions of P.ririsli Nortli Aiikmmcm,—sucli m railrojul \v(^nltl

1)0 inviiliiiil)l('. I'lider such circMiinst.-mcL's it is lor tlie

Home ( lovi'i-mncnt jiiid \\\c. colonics between tliem to sec

liow such M measure may be carried out. As a national

expenditure to Ixj defrayed in the eoui'se of years l)y the

territories interested, the sum of money required would
be very small.

])Ut how would tliis afPi'et England? And liow would
England be alfeeted by a union of the l»ritish North
American colonics under one Federal (lovernmcnt?
Uelbre tliis question can be answered, he who jtrcpares

to answer it must consider what interest ImiuIiiikI has
in her colonies, and for what i)urpose she holds them.
Does she hold them for protit, or for glory, or for power;
or does she hoM tliem in order that slie may cany out
the duty which has devolved upon her of extending civi-

lisation, freedom, and well-being through the new up-
rising nations of the world? Does she liold them, in

fact, for lier own beneht, or does she liold them for

theirs? I know nothing of the ethics of the Colonial

Office, and not much perliaps of those of the House of

Commons ; but looking at what Great Jji'itaiu has hitherto

done in tlie way of colonisation, I cannot but think that

tlie national ambition looks to the welfare of the colonists,

and not to home auiirandisement. That the two mav run
together is most probable. Indeed there can be no glory

to a people so great or so readily recognised by mankind
at large as that of spreading civilisation from East to

West, and from Xorth to South. But the one object

should be the prosperity of the colonists ; and not prolit,

nor glory, nor even power to the parent country.

There is no virtue of which more has been said and
sung than patriotism, and none which when pure and
true has led to tiner results. Dulce et decorum est pro

jDatriil mori. To live for one's country also is a very

beautiful and proper thing. But if we examine closely

much patriotism, that is so called, we shall find it going
hand in hand with a good deal that is selfish, and with

not a little that is devilish. It was some fine fury of

patriotic feeling which enabled the national poet to put

!(
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into tlio montli of every Enu-lislmiiui tlmf ]io]Til)l«' prfiycr

witli rcuiinl to our fiiciiiics wliich wc siu^i' wlicii we wish

to do honour t(t onr sovereiun. It did not seem fo liim

thiit it nii,i;ht he well to pniy thai their heiirts slionid he

softened, iind onr (»wn hcnrts softened also. >i'ntional

success was all that a jiatriotie poet could desire, and
therefore in our national hymn have we .u'one on imi»lorin<i'

tJie Lord to arise and scatler our enemies; to confound

tlieir politics, whether they he ^^innl or ill ; and to expose'

their knavish ti'icks,— sneh knavish tri(^ks heini;' taken

for «;Tanted. And then with a steady eonlidence we used

to (Ujclaiv how cei'tain we "Were that we should achieve all

that was desirahle, not exactly by trust in,i>' to our ])rayer

to heaven, but by relying' almost exclusively on Georue
tho Thiril or Georu^e the Fourth. Now 1 have alwavs

thouii'ht that that was rather a poor ]>atriotisni. Ijuckily

lor us our national conduct has not squai'cd itself with

our national anthem. Any patriotism must be poor which
desires glory or even i)r()lit for a, few at tlie expense of

many, even though the few be brothers and the nuuiy

aliens. As a rule patriotism is a virtue only because

man's aptitude for good is so linite that he cannot see

and com])rehen(l a wider humanity, lie can hardly l)ring

himself to undei'stand that salvation should he extended

to Jew and Gentile alike. The word j)hilanthropy has

become odious, and I would fain not use it ; but the thing

itself is as much higher than i)atriotism, as heaven is

above the earth.

A wish that British Noi'th America should ever l>e

sevei'ed from Kngland, or that the Australian colonies

slujuld ever be so severed, will by many Englishmen be

deemed unpatriotic, liut 1 think that such severance is

to be wished if it be the case that the colonies standing

alone would become more i)rosperous than they are under
British rule. AVe have before us an example in the United
[States of the prosjjerity which has attended such a ru])-

ture of old ties. I will not now contest the ])oint with
those who say that the ])resent moment of an American
civi' war is ill chosen for vaunting that prospei'ity. There

stand the cities which the people have built, and their
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]><)\v('r is attestcil l»y tlio world-wide imporfiuicc of their

present contest. And if tlie Stiites have so risen since

they K'f't thcii' jKuvnt's )i|H'on-strin,i!", why slioidd not

Jiritish North AnuTJcii risi' as iiigh? Tinit the time lias

as yet come I'of such risi:ig I (h» not think ; hut tliat it

will soon (^omo J do most heartily ho[)e. The niakinn' of

the railway of wliic^h I have f^poken, and the amaii^amatioii

(»!' the provinces, wo»dd greatly tend to snch an event. If,

theri'fore, Kn,i;'land desires to keep these colonies in a

stat(( of dependency; if it be more essential to her to

maintain hei- own jtower with rcii'ard to them than to

increase their inlluence; if her main ohject he to kei'p the

colonies and not to improve the ciolonies, then I should

say that an amal^-amation of the Canadas with Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick should not be regarded with

favour by statesmen in l)(»wning Street. J»ut if, as 1

would fain hope, and do partly believe, such ideas of

national po\vi;r as these are now out of vogue with

British statcsnuni, then I thiidc that such an amaluaina-
tion should receive nil the support which Downing Street

can give it.

The United States severed themselves from (Jreat

Britain with a great struggle and after heartburnings

and bloodshed. Whether (ireat JJritain will ever allow

any colony of hers to depart from out of her nest, to

secede and start for herself, without any struggle or heart-

burnings, Avith all iurtherance for such purpose which an
old and powerful country can give to a new nationality

then first taking- its own place m the world's arena, is a

})robleni yet to be solved. There is, I think, no more
binuitiful sight than that of a mother, still in all the glory

of womanhood, preparing the Avetlding trousseau for her

daughter. The child hitherto has been obedient and sub-

missive. She has been one of a household in which she

lias held no command. She lias sat at table as a child,

litting herself in all things to the behests of others. But
the day of her power and her glory, and also of her cares

and solicitude, is at hand. She is to go forth, and do as

she best may in the world under that teaching which her

old home has given her. The hour of separation has

1.1
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come; nnd the niotlier, smilino- tliroug-li lier tears, sends

lier foi'tli decked with a bounteous liand and I'ui'iiislied

with full stores, so that all may be well with her as she

enters on her new duties. So is it that England should

send forth her daug'hters. They should not escape from

her arms with shrill screams and 1)leeding wounds, with

ilhomened words which live so long, though the speakers

of tliem lie cold in their graves.

]>ut this sending forth of a child-nation to take its own
political status in the world has never yet been done by
Great Britain. I cannot remember that such has ever

been done by any great power with reference to its depen-

dency :—by any power that was powerful enougli to keep

such dependency within its grasp. But a man thinking

on these matters cannot but hope that a time will come
when such amicable severance may be effected. Great

Britain cannot think that through all coming ages she is

to be the mistress of the vast continent of Australia,

lyino- on the other side of the globe's surface ; that she is

to be the mistress of all South Africa, as civilisation shall

extend northward ; that the enormous territories of British

North America are to be subject for ever to a veto from
Downing Street. If the history of past empires does not

teach liur that this may not be so, at least the history of

the United States might so teach her. " But we have

learned a lesson from those United States," the patriot

will argue who dares to hope that the glory and extent of

the British Empire may remain unimpaired in stecula

sa3culorum. '' Since that day we have given political

rights to our colonies, and have satisfied the political

longings of their inhabitants. We do not tax their tea

and stamps, but leave it to them to tax themselves as

they may please." True. But in political aspirations the

giving of an inch has ever created the desire for an ell.

If the Australian colonies, even now, with their scanty

population and still young civilisation, chafe against

imperial interference, will they submit to it when they

feel within their veins all the full blood of political man-
hood ? What is the cry even of the Canadians—of the

Canadians w^ho are thoroughly loyal co England ? Send
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US a fainennt Governor, a King- Log, who will not presume
to interfere with us ; a (lovernor who will spend his

money and live lilce a. gentleman and care little or nothing
for politics. That is the Canadian l)eau ideal of a Governor.
They are to govern themselves ; and he who comes to

them from England is to sit among- them as the silent

representative of England's protection. If that be true,

—

and I do not think that any who know the Canadas will

deny it,—must it not be presumed that they will soon also

desire a faineant minister in Downing Street ? Of course

they will so desire. Men do not become milder in their

aspirations far political power, the more that political

power is extended to them. Nor would it be well that

they should be so humble in their desires. Nations devoid
of political power have never risen high in the world's

esteem. Even when they have been conmiercially suc-

cessful, commerce has not brought to them the greatness

which it has always given when joined with a strong-

political existence. The Greeks are commercially rich and
active; but "Greece" and "Greek" are by-words now
for all that is mean. Cuba is a colony, and putting aside

the cities of the States, the Havana is the richest town on
the other side of the Atlantic and commercially the

greatest; but the political villainy of Cuba, her daily

importation of slaves, her breaches of treaty, and tlie

bribery of her all but royal Governor are known to all

men. But Canada is not dishonest ; Canada is no by-
word for anything evil ; Canada eats her own bread in the

sweat of her brow, and fears a bad word from no man.
True. But why does New York with its suburbs boast a

million of iidiabitants, while Montreal has 85,000 ? Why
has that babe in years, Chicago, 120,000, while Toronto
has not half the number ? I do not say that Montreal
and Toronto should have gone ahead abreast with New
York and Chicago. In such races one must be first, and
one last. But I do say that the Canadian towns will have
no equal chance, till they are actuated by that feeling of

political independence which has created the growth of

the towns in the United States.

I do not think that the time has yet come in which

: li
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Great Britain should desire tlie Canadians to start for

themselves. Tliere is the making of that railroad to be
effected, and something done towards the union of those

]>rovinces. Canada could no more stand alone without
KcAv Brunswick and Nova Scotia, than could those latter

colonies without Canada. But J think it would be well

to be prepared for such a coming day; and that it would
at any rate be Avell to bring home to ourselves and realise

the idea of such secession on the part of our colonies,

when the time shall have come at which such secession

may be carried out with profit and security to them.
Great Britain, should she ever send forth her child alone

into the world, must of course guarantee her security.

Such guarantees are given by treaties ; and in the w^ording

of them it is presumed that such treaties will last for

ever. It will be argued that in starting British North
America as a political power on its own bottom, we should

bind ourself to all the expense of its defence, while wt
sliould give up all right to any interference in its concerns

;

and that from a state of things so unprofitable as this

there would be no prospect of deliverance. But such

treaties, let them be worded how they will, do not last for

ever. For a time, no doubt, Great Britain would be so

liampered,—if indeed she would feel herself hampered by
extending her name and prestige to a country bound to

her by ties such as those which would then exist between
lier and this new nation. Such treaties are not ever-

lasting, nor can they be made to last even for ages. Those
who word them seem to think that powers and dj^nasties

v.'ill never pass away. But they do pass away, and the

balance of power will not keep itself fixed for ever on the

same pivot. The time may come,—that it may not come
soon we will all desire,—but the time may come wdien the

nnme and prestige of what we call British North America
will be as serviceable to Great Britain as those of Great
Britain are now serviceable to her colonies.

But what shall be the new form of government for the

new kingdom ? That is a si)eculation very interesting to

a politician ; though one which to follow out at great

lengtli in these early days would be rather premature.

* f
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That it should he a kingdom,—tliat tlie political arrango-

ment should be one of which a crowned hereditary king
should form a part, nineteen out of every twenty Engli.sli-

nien would desire ; and, as I fancy, so would also nineteen

out of every twenty Canadians. A king for the United
{States when they first established themselves was im-
possible. A total rupture from the Old World and tdl

its habits was necessary for them. The name of a king,

or monarch, or sovereign had become horrible to their

ears. Even to this day they have not learned the diller-

ence between arbitrary power retained in the hand of one
man, such as that now held by the Emperor over the

French, and such hereditary headship in the State as

that which belongs to the Crown in Great Britain. And
this was necessary, seeing that their division from us was
eti'ected by strife, and carried out with war and bitter

animosities. In those days also there was a remnant,
though but a small remnant, of the power of tyranny left

within the scope of the British Crown. That small rem-
nant has been removed ; and to me it seems that no form
of existing government—no form of government that

ever did exist, gives or has given so large a measure of

individual freedom to all who live under it as a constitu-

tional monarchy in which the Crown is divested of direct

political power.

; •
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NIAGARA.

Of all the sights on this earth of ours which tourists

travel to see,—at least of all those wliicli I have seen,

—

I am inclined to give the palm to the Falls of Niagara.

In the catalogue of such sights I intend to include all

buildings, pictures, statues, and wonders of art made by
men's hands, and also all beauties of nature prepared by
the Creator for the delight of His creatures. This is a
long word ; but as far as my taste and judgment go, it is

justified. I know no other one thing so beautiful, so

glorious, and so powerful. I would not by this be under-

stood as saying that a traveller wishing to do the best

with his time should first of all places seek Niagara. In
visiting Florence he may learn almost all that modern art

can teach. At Rome he will be brought to understand

tlie cold hearts, correct eyes, and cruel ambition of the

old Latin race. In Switzerland he will surround himself
with a flood of grandeur and loveliness, and fill himself,

if he be capable of such filling, with a flood of romance.
Tlie Tropics will unfold to him all that vegetation in its

greatest richness can produce. In Paris he will find the

supreme of i)olisli, the ne plus ultra of varnish according

to the world's capability of varnishing. And in London
he will find the supreme of power, the ne plus ultra of

work according to the workFs capability of working. Any
one of such journeys may be more valuable to a man,

—

nay, any one such journey must be more valuable to a
man, than a visit to Niagara. At Niagara there is that

fall of waters alone. But that fall is more graceful than
Giotto's tower, more noble than the Apollo. Tlie peaks
of the Alps are not so astounding in their solitude. The
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vnlleys of the Blue Mciuntriins in Jamaica are less green.

The finislied glaze oi life in Paris is less invariable ; and
the full tide of trade round the Bank of England is not so

inexorably powerful.

I came across an artist at Niagara who was attempting
to draw the spra}^ of the waters. '' You have a ditHcult

subject," said I. " All subjects are difficult," he replied,

" to a man who desires to do well." " But yours, I fear,

is impossible," I said. "You have no right to say so till

I have finished my picture," he replied. I acknowledged
tlie justice of his rebuke, regretted that I could not remain
till the completion of his work should enable me to revoke
my words, and ])assed on. Then I began to rellect whether
1 did not intend to try a task as difficult in describing the

falls, and whether I felt any of that proud self-conridence

which kept him happy at any rate while his task was in

hand. I will not say that it is as difficult to describe aright

that rush of waters, as it is to paint it well. But I doubt
whether it is not quite as difficult to write a description

that shall interest the reader, as it is to paint a picture of

them that shall be pleasant to the beholder. ^ly friend

the artist was at any rate not afraid to make the attempt,

and I also will try my hand.

That the waters of Lake Erie have come down in their

courses from the broad basins of Lake Michigan, Lake
Superior, and Lake Huron; that these watei's fall into

Lake Ontario by the short and rapid riverof Niagara, and
that the Falls of Niagara are made by a sudden break in

the level of this rapid river, is probably known to ;dl

who will read this book. All the waters of these huge
northern inland seas run over that breach in the rocky

bottom of the stream ; and thence it comes that the flow

is unceasing in its grandeur, and that no eye can perceive

a difference in the weight, or sound, or violence in the

fall, whether it be visited in the drought of autumn,
amidst the storms of winter, or after the melting of the

upper worlds of ice in the days of the early summer. How
many cataracts does the habitual tourist visit at which the

waters fail him ? But at Niagara the waters never fail.

There it thunders over its ledge in a volume that never

II I
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ccMScs and is never diminished;—as it has done from
times previous to the life of man, and as it will <lo till

tens of thousands of years shall see the rocky bed of the

river worn away, hack to the upper lake.

This stream divides Canada from the States, the western

or farthermost bank belong-in"- to the British Crown, and
the Eastern or nearer bank beinii' in the State of New
York. In visiting Niagara it always becomes a question

on which side the visitor shall take np his quarters. On
the Canada side there is no town, but there is a large

liotel, beautifully placed immediately oi)posite to tlie falls,

and this is generally thought to be the best locality for

tourists. In the State of New York is the town called

Niagara Falls, and here there are two large hotels, which,

as to their immediate site, are not so well placed as that

in Canada. I first visited Niagara some three veai's since.

I stayed then at the Clifton Plouse on the Canada side,

and have since sworn by that position. But the Clifton

House was closed for the season when I was last there,

and on that account we went to the Cataract House in

the town on the other side. I now think that I should

set up my staff on the American side if I went again.

My advice on the subject to any party starting for

Niagara would depend upon their habits, or on their

nationality. I would send Americans to the Canadian
side, because they dislike walking ; but English peoi)le I

would locate on the American side, seeing that they are

generally accustomed to the frequent use of their own
legs. The two sides are not very easily approached, one

from the other. Immediately below the falls there is a

ferry, which may be traversed at the expense of a shilling

;

but \}\Q, labour of getting up and down from the ferry is

considerable, and the passage becomes wearisome. There
is also a bridge, but it is two miles down the river,

making a walk or drive of four miles necessary, and the

toll for nassino" is four sliillina's or a dollar in a ca 'o^?
and (me shilling on foot. As the greater variety of jjros-

pect can be had on the American ^'Me, as the island

between the two falls is approachaiDie from the American
side and not from the Canadian, and as it is in this island

Th
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that visitors will best love to linger and learn to measure
ill their iiiiiids the vast triumph of wafers before them, I

recommend such of my readers as can trust a little,—it

need be but a little,—to their own legs, to select their

hotel at Xiagai'a Falls town.
It has been said that it matters nmch from what point

the falls are lirst seen, but to this 1 demiu'. It matters,

I think, very little, or not at all. Let the visitor lirst see

it all, and leiirn the whereabouts of every point, so as to

understand his own position and that of the waters ; and
then having done that in the way of business let him
proceed to enj(\vment. I doubt whether it be not the best

to do this with all sight seeing. I am quite sure that it

is the way in which acquaintance may be best and most
pleasantly made with a new picture.

The falls are, as I have said, made by a sudden breach
in the level of the river. All cataracts are, I presume,
niade by such breaches ; but genei-ally the waters do not
fall precipitously as they do at Niagara, and never else-

where, as far as the world yet knows, has a breach so

sudden been made in a river carrying in its channel such,

or any approach to such, a body of water. Up above the

falls, for more than a mile, the waters leap and burst over

ra})ids as though conscious of the destiny that awaits

them. Here the river is very broad, and comparatively
shallow, but from shore to shore it frets itself into little

torrents, and begins to assume the majesty of its power.

Looking at it even here, in the expanse which forms itself

over the greater fall, one feels sure that no strongest

swimmer could have a chance of saving himself, if fate

had cast him in even amongst those petty whirlpools.

The waters, though so broken in their descent, are deli-

ciously green. This colour as seen early in the morning,
or just as the sun has set, is so bright as to give to the

place one of its chiefest charms.
This will be best seen from the farther end of the island,

—Goat Island, as it is called, which, as the reader will

undei'stand, divides the river immediately above the falls.

Indeed the island is apart of that precipitously broken ledge

over which the river tumbles ; and no doubt in process of
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time will l)e worn away and covered witli watei'. Tlie time,

however, will be very long". In the meiinwhile it is ])er-

haps a mile round, and is ccvei-ed thickly with tind)er.

At the n])pcr end of tlie island the waters are divided, and
coming down in two courses, each over its own ra])ids,

form two separate falls. Tlie bridge by which the island

is ente]-ed is a hundi-ed yards or more nbove the smaller

fall. The waters here have been turned bv the island, Jind

make their leap mto the body of the river below at a right

angle with it,—ab(nit two hundred yards below the greater

fall. Taken alone this snudler cataract would, I imagine, be

the heaviest fall of water known, but taken in conjunction

with the other it is terribly shorn of its mnjesty. The
waters here are not green as they are at the larger cataract,

and though the ledge luis been hollowed and bowed by
them so as to form a curve, that curve does not deepen
itself into a vast abyss as it does at the horse-shoe up
above. This smaller fall is again divided, and the visitor

passing down a flight of ste[)S and over a frail wooden
bridge finds himself on a smaller island in the midst
of it.

But we will goat once on to the glory, and the thunder,

and the majesty, and the wrath of that upper hell of

waters. We are still, let the reader remember, on Goat
Island,—still in the States, and on what is called the

American side of the main body of the river. Advancing
beyond the j)atli leading down to the lesser fall, we come
to that point of the island at which the waters of the

main river begin to descend. From, hence across to the

Canadian side the cataract continues itself in one unabated
line. But the line is very far from being direct or straight.

After stretching for some little wav from the shore, to a
point in the river which is reached by a wooden bridge at

the end of which stands a tower upon the rock,—after

stretching to this, the line of the ledge bends inwards
against the flood,—in, and in, and in, till one is led to

think that the depth of that horse-shoe is immeasui-able.

It has been cut with no stinting hand. A monstrous
cantle has been worn back out of the centre of the rock,

so that the fury of the waters converges, and the spectator
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as he <j:nzos into tliu liollow with wistful eyes fancies that

he can hai-dly trace out the centre of tlie abyss.

Go down to tile end of tliat wooden brid*;e, seat yourself

on the rail, and there sit till all tlie outer world is lost to

you. There is no <iran(h'r spot about Niii,<;-ara than this.

The waters are absolutely around you. If vou have that

l)ower of eye-control which is so necessary to the full

enjoyment of scenery you will see notliin!^- but the water.

You will certainly liear nothini;" else; and the sound, 1

beg you to remember, is not an ear-cracking, agonising
crash and clang of noises; but is melodious and soft

withal, though loud as thunder. It tills your ears, and
as it were envelopes them, but at the same time you can
speak to your neighbour without an elfcrt. But at this

l)lace, and in these moments the less of speaking I should
say the better. There is no grander spot than tliis. Here,

seated on the rail of the bridge, you will not see the whole
de]>th of the fall. In looking at the grandest works of

nature, and of art too, I fancy, it is never well to see all.

There should be something left to the imagination, and
much should be half concealed in mystery. The greatest

charm of a mountain range is the wild feelin*]: that there

must be strani>'e unknown desolate worlds in those far-olf

valleys bevond. And so here, at Niau'ara, that conver<>-ing

rush of waters may fall down, down at once into a hell

of rivers for what the eye can see. It is glorious to watch
them in their lirst curve over the rocks. They come green

as a bank of emeralds ; but with a titful tlying colour, as

though conscious that in one moment more they would be
dashed into sjjray and rise into air, pale as driven snow.

The vapour rises high into the air, and is gathered there,

visible always as a permanent white cloud over the cataract;

but the bulk of the spray which tills the lower hollow of

that horse-shoe is like a tumult of snow. This you will

not fully see from that seat on the rail. The head of it

rises ever and anon out of that caldron below, but the

caldron itself will be invisible. It is ever so far down,

—

iar as your own imagination can sink it. But your eyes

will rest full upon the curve of the waters. The sha])e you
will be looking at is that of a horse-shoe, but of a horse-

I
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sliocmirnciilonsly dccj) from toe to liccl ;—nnd this doptli

becomt'S <;ru{itL'r as you sit tlicre. Thnt wliicli nt" iirst wms
only i;T(.'Jit iuid beautiful, bucouios uinantic nrid sublimu

till tlic mind is at loss to tiud an ('jtitlu't for its own use.

To realise Niaii'ai-a vou nuist sit there till you see nothini,''

else than that wliieh vou have eonie to see. You will lu-ar

iiothinu' else, and think of nothing' else. At len,i;'tli you
Avill lie at one with the tunihlin^* river before you. You
will lind yourself auioni>' the waters as thouLih you be-

louu'ed to them. The eool li(iui(l <*'reen Avill run throu,!j;h

your veins, and the voice of the cataract will be the expres-

sion of your own heart. You will fall as the hriu'ht waters

fall, rushini*' down into vour new wtu'ld with no hesitation

and with no dismay ; and yon will rise airnin as the s])ray

rises, bright, beautiful, and i)ure. Then yon will How away
in your course to the nncompassed, distant, and eternal

ocean.

AVhen this state has been reached and has ]iassed away
vou may get olf your rail and mount the tower. I do not

quite a]»i)rove of that tower, seeing that it has about it a

gingerbread air, and that it reminds one of tliose well-ar-

ranged scenes of romance in which one is told that on the

left you turn to the lady's bower, pi'ice sixpence ; and on
the right ascend to the knight's bed, i)rice sixpence more,

with Ji view of the hermit > tomb thrown in. But never-

theless the tower is worth jriounting, and no money is

charged for the nse of it. It is not very high, and there

is a balcony at the top on which some half-dozen persons

may stand at ease. Here the mystery is lost, l)ut the

whole fall is seen. It is not, even at this spot, brought so

fully before your eye,—made to show itself in so complete
and entire a shape, as it will do when you come to stand

near to it on the o[)posite or Canadian shore. But I think

that it shows itself more beautifully. And the form of the

cataract is such, that, here in Goat Island, on the American
side, no spray will reach you, although you are absolutely

over the waters. But on the Canadian side, the road as it

approaches the fall is wet and rotten w^itli sjiray, and you,

as you stand close npon the edge, will be wet also. The
rainbows as they are seen through the rising cloud,—for
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the sun's mvs as scon tlin»ui;h tlic^ wu fOM f^!iOw tliciiisclvL's

in u l»o\v MS tlicy do uhcii sccu ti.r<)u,i;h ru ly—arc juvtly

onoULili, jiiid arc gi-catly lovocl. For niyst'll 1 (U> ' euro

for tills i)i'cttim'ss at Niagara. It is tliero ; \n\\ ' u»r<50t

it,—and do not mind liow soon it is I'ornotten.

But we are still on the tower; aial here I niu.'-t dcchire

tliat tlioiiuli I I'ornive the tower, [cannot tori;ive the horiid

obelisk which has latterly been built ofuxisite to it, on the

Canadian side up above the Call ; l)uilt ai)i)arently,— tor

I did not <i-o to it,

—

witii some canicra-obscur;. intention

I'or which the pi'ojector deserves to be i»ut in Coventry by
all good Christian j-nen and women. At such a place as

!Nia;^•ara tasteless buildings, run up in wroni;' }>laces with
a view to money nndcini;-, are perhaps necessaiy evils. It

nuiy be that they are not evils at all ;— that they g'ive more
})leasure than ])ain. seeing- that they tend to tlie enjoy-

ment of the multitude. Jjut there are editices of this

description which cry aloud to the gods by the force of

their own ugliness and malposition. As to such it may
he said that there sliould somewhere exist a power capable

of crushing- them in their birth. TJiis new obelisk or

picture-building at Niagara is one of such.

And now we will cross the water, and with this object

will return by the bridge out of Goat Island on to tlu; main
land of the American side. Jhit as we do so let me say

that one of the great charms of Niagara consists in this,

—

that over and above that one great object of wonder and
beauty,^ theie is so much little loveliness ;—loveliness

especially of water 1 mean. There are little rivulets run-

ning here and there over little falls, with i)endent boughs
above them, and stones shining under their shallow

depths. x\s the visitor stands and looks through the

trees the rai)ids glitter before him, and then hide them-
selves behind islands. They glitter and sparkle in far

distances under the bright foliage till the remembrance is

lost, and one knows not which way tliey run. Anil then

the river below, with its whirlpool ;—but we shall come
to that by-an(l-by, and to the mad voyage which was
made down the rapids by that mad ca])tain who ran the

o;auntlet of the waters at the risk of his own life, with

1.1 i
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fifty to ono niiJiinst liiTii, in onlLT tluit lio nil;j:ht save

jinotlicr iiiMn's projxTty IVom the Slicrill'.

The rt'ii(li('st wav across to Caiiadji is liy the Tcrrv ;
and

on till' Anii'rican side this is very pleasantly done, i on

jH'o into a. little lionsc, j)ay ILIO cents, take a seat on a

^voo(^en car of wonderful shape, and on the t(Hicl» of a

sprini^: find yourself travelling;- d(»wn an inclined phuu^ of

terrible declivity and at a very fast rate. You ciitch a

.izlance of the river helow yon, and reco<.;nise the fact that

if the rope hy which you are held should hrenk, you would

}jo down at a verv fast rate indee<l,—and find vour final

restin;^-|ilace in the river. As 1 have ^one down some
dozen times nnd have come to no sneli grief, 1 will not

presume that you will be less Incky. Ikdow there is a

boat o-enerally ready. If it be not tliere, the jtlace is not

chosen amiss for a rest of ten minutes, for the lesser fall

is close at hand, and the hu'ger one is in full view.

Lookin<i" at the rsipidity of the river you will think that

the ])assa,u:e must be dan.ii'erons an(l dillicult. J3ut no

accidents ever ha])pen, and the lad who takes you over

seems to do it with suilicient ease. Th(! walk up the hill

on the other side is another thin<i^. It is very stee]), and
for those who have not i^ood locomotive ])ower of their

own, will be found to be disagreeable. In the lull season,

however, carriaues are general I v waiting there. In so

short a distani'e I have always been jishanuMl to trust to

other legs than my own, but I have observed that Ameri-
cans are always dragged u]). 1 have seen single young
men of from eighteen to twenty-five, from whose outward
a]ij)earance no story of idle luxurious life can be read,

carried about alone in carriages over distances which
would l)e counted as nothing by any healthy English hidy

of fifty. None but the old and invalids should require

the assistance of carriages in seeing Ningara, but the

trade in carriages is to all appearance the most brisk

trade there.

Having mounted the hill on the Canada side you will

walk on towards the falls. As I have said before, you
>vill from this side look directly into the full circle of the

upper cataract, while you will have before you at your left

ever, >
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hand the wliol*' (.'xpjuisi' of the Icssit full. For tliosc who
ilcsiro to HL'o all ;.t a ;^liiii('u,— wlio wish to comprisu tho
wholo with thiiiv cyoH, and t(» h'livc! nothing;" to ho ;;U(.'ss('(l,

uotliiii'j;' to be suniiist'il, this no (h)nht, is tho best point
of view.

Yon will h(» covorud in spray as yon wallc up to tho
h'd<;(; of rocks, hnl, \ do not think tliat tlic spray will

hnrt yon. If a. in<'in ^cts wot thi'on,L;h ^^'oin;;- to his daily

Work, cold, catarrh, cont;!), and mII their attendant evils

may be expected ; but these inidadies usually spare the

tourist. Chan^'o of air, plenty of air, exi;ellence of air,

and increased ext'rcise make these evils jxtvverless. [

should therefore bid you disre^'ard the 8})ray. If, how-
ever, you are yourself of a dilferent o{)inion, y(.n may hini

a suit of oil-(!l()th clothes, for, I believe, a (piarter of a
dollar. They ai'(! laisty, of course, and have this further

disadvantage, that yon become much more wet haviny
them on than you would be without them.

Here, on this side, you walk on to the very ed«>^c of tlie

cataract, and, if vour tread be steadv and vour k^ij^s firm,

you dip your foot into the water exactly at the spot where
the thin outside marL,nn of the current reaches the rocky
edge and jumjis to join the mass of the fall. The bed of

white f(»ani beneath is certainly seen better here than
elsewhere, and the green curve of the water is as brig-ht

here as wlien seen from the wooden rail on tlie other side.

But nevertheless 1 say a,g-a.in that that wooden rail is the

one point from whence Niagara may be best seen aright.

Close to the cataract, exactly at the sjjot from when(;e

iu formei' days the Table Rock used to project from the

hmd over tlie boilinu* caldi'on lielow. there is now a shaft

down which youAvill descend to the level of the river, and
})ass between the rock and the toi'rent. This Table liock

broke away from the cliif ami fell, as u[) tha whole course

of the river the seceding rocks have split and fallen from
time to time through countless years, and will continue to

do till the bed of the upper lake is reached. You will

descend this shaft, taking to yourself or not taking to

yourself a suit of oil-clothes as you may think best. I

have gone with and without the suit, and again recom-

.1
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mend tliat they he left heliiiuh I am hicllned to think

that tlie ordinary payment slionhl h6 made for their use,

as otherwise it will a|)])ear to tliose whose trade it is to

prepare tliem that you are injuring them in their vested

rights.

Some tlirec years since I visited Niagara on my way
back to Enghind from 13ermu(ha, and in a vohnne of travels

wliich I then i)ub]ished 1 endeavoured to exphiin the im-

l)ression made upon me by tJiis })assage between the rock

and the waterfall. An author should not quote himself;

but as I feel myself bound, in writing a chapter specially

about Niagara, to give some account of this strange posi-

tion, I will ventiur to re})eat my own words.

In the spot to which 1 allude the visitor stands on a
1>road safe path, made of shingles, between the rock over

which the water rushes and the rushinji- water. He should

go in so fur that the spray rising back from the bed of the

torrent will not incommode him. AVith this exce})tion,

the farther he can a'o in the better : but circumstances

\vill clearly show him the spot to wliich he should advance.

Unless tlie water be driven in by a very strong wind, five

yards make the difference between a compai'atively dry

coat and an absolute wet one. And then let liim stand

wdth his back to the entrance, thus hiding the last glim-

mer of the ex])iring day. So standing he will look up
among the falling wat(U'S, or down into the deep misty

l)it, from which they reascend in almost as palpable a

bulk. The rock will be at his right hand, high and hard,

and dark and straight, like the wall of some huge cavern,

such as children enter in their dreams. For the first five

minutes he will be looking but at the waters of a cataract.

—at the waters, indeed, of such a cataract as we know no
other, and at their interior curves which elsewhere we
cannot see. But by-and-by ail this will change. He
will no longer be on a shingly path beneath a waterfall

;

but that feeling of a cavern wall will grow ui)on him, of a
cavern deej), below roaring seas, in which the waves arc

there, though they do not enter in upon him ; or rather

not the waves, but the very bowels of the ocean. He will

feel as though the floods surrounded him, cominir and

that

as th(
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going witli tlioirwild sounds, and he will linrdly recognise
tliat though among them he is not in them. And they,

as they fall with a continual roar, not hurting the e<U", but
musical withal, will seem to move as the vast ocean
waters may pei-hai)s move in their internal currents. He
will lose the sense of one continued descent, and think
that they are passing round him in their ai)pointed courses.

The broken spray that rises from the depth below, rises

so strongly, so palpably,- so rapidly, that the motion in

every dh-ection will seem equal. And, as he looks on,

strange colours will show themselves through the mist
;

the shades of grey will l)e(^ome green or blue, with ever
and anon i\ flash of white ; and then, when some gust
of wind blows in with greater violence, the sea-girt cavern
will become all dark and black. Oh, my friend, let there

be no one there to speak to thee then; no, not even a

brother. As you stand there speak only to the waters.

Two miles below the falls the river is crossed by a sus

pension bridge of marvellous construction. It aifords

two thoroughfares, one above the other. The lower road
is for carriages and horses, and tlie upper one bears a

I'ailway belonging to the Great Western Canada line.

The view from hence both up and down the river is very
beautiful, for the bridge is built immediately over the first

of a series of rajjids. One mile below the bridge these

rapids end in a broad basin called the whirlpool, and,

issuing out of this, the current turns to the right through
a narrow channel overhung by cliil's and trees, and then
makes its way down to Lake Ontario with comparative
tranquillity.

But I will beg you to take notice of those rapids from
the bridge and to ask yourself what chance of life would
remain to any ship, craft, or boat re(pured by destiny to

underu'o naviii'ation beneath the briil^'e and down into that

whirlj)ool. Heretofore all men would have said that no
chance of life could remain to so ill-starred a bai'k. The
navigation, however, has been effected. But men used

to the river still say that the chances would be lifty to

one against any vessel which should attempt to repeat

the experiment.
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The story of that wondrous voyage was as follows. A
small steamer called the IMaid of the Mist was built upon
the river, between the falls and the rapids, and was used

for taking- adventurous tourists up amidst the spray, as

near to the cataract as was possible. The IVIaid of the

Mist plied in this way for a year or two, and was, I

believe, much patronised during the season. But in the

early part of last summer an evil time had come. Either

the Maid got into debt, or her owner had embarked in

other and less profitable speculations. At any rate he

became subject to the law, and tidings reached him that

the Sheriff would seize the Maid. On most occasions the

Sheriff is bound to keep such intentions secret, seeing

that property is movable, and that an insolvent debtor

will not always await the officers of justice. But with

the poor Maid there was no need of such secresy. There

was but a mile or so of water on which she could ply, and
she was forbidden by the nature of her properties to make
any w^ay upon land. The Sheriff's prey therefore was

easy, and the j^oor Maid was doomed.

In any country in the world but America such would
have been the case, but an American, would steam down
Phlegethon to save his property from the Sheriff; he

would steam down Phlegethon or get some one else to do

it for him. Whether or no in this case the captain of the

boat was the proprietor, or whether, as I was told, he was
paid for the job, I do not know, but he determined to run

the rapids, and he procured two others to accompany him
in the risk. He got up his steam, and took the Maid up
amidst the spray according to his custom. Then suddenly

turning on his course, he with one of his companions
fixed himself at the wheel, while the other remained at

his eno'ine. I wish I could look into the mind of that

man and understand what his thoughts were at that

moment ;—what were his thoughts and what his beliefs.

As to one of the men I was told that he was carried down,
not knowing what he was about to do, but I am inclined

to believe that all the three were joined together in the

attempt.

I was told by a man who saw the boat pass under the

bridge,
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bridge, that she made one long leap down as she came
tliither, that her funnel was at once knocked flat on the

deck by the force of the l)low, that the waters covered her

from stem to stern, and that then she rose again and

skimmed into the whirlpool a mile below. When there

she rode w^th comparative ease npon the waters, and took

the sharp turn round into the river below without a

struggle. The feat was done, and the Maid was rescued

from the Slier itf. It is said that she was sold below at

the mouth of the river, and carried from thence over Lake
Ontario and down the St. Lawrence to Quebec.

i i

the
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Fiimi Xingam we dL'teriniiKMi to proceed iiortli-west ; as

far to tlie iiortli-west as we could go with any reasonable

hope of iiiidiiig' Aiuerieaii citizens in a state of political

civilisation, and })erha2)s guided also in some measure l>y

our hopes as to hotel accommodation. Looking* to these

two matters we resolved to get across to the Mississip])i,

and to go u[) that river as far as the town of !St. Taul and
the falls of !St. Anthony, which are some twelve miles

above the town ; then to descend the river as far as the

8tates of Iowa on the west, and Illinois on the east ; and
to return eastwards through Chicago and the Jai'ge cities

on the southern shores of Lake Erie, from whence we
would go across lo Albany, the ca])ital of New York
^tate, and down the Hudson to New York, the capital of

the Western world. For such a iournev, in which scenery

was one great object, we were rather late, as we did not

leave Nia^iara till the lOrh of October ; but thouiili the

winters are extremely cold through all this portion of the

American continent,— 15, 20, and even 25 degr.ees below
zero being an ordinary state of the atmosi)here in latitudes

e({ual to those of Eloience, Nice, and Turin,—nevertheless

the autunnis are mild, the noonday being always warm,
and the colours of the foliaij-e are then in all their «'iorv.

I was also very anxious to ascertain, if it might be in my
power to do so, with what spirit or true feeling as to the

matter, the work of recruiting for the now enormous army
of the States was going on in those remote regions. That

men should be on lire in Boston and New York, in Phila-

delphia, and along the borders of secession, I could uniler-

stand. I could understand also that they should be on
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fire tliron^liont the cotton, siiirnr, and rice ])lantiitloiis of

the Soutli. ])ut I could liMi'dly understand that this

])o]itical fervour shonhl haA-e conununicated itself to tlic

far-off farmers who had thinly snread themselves over the
f 1

enormous wheat-orowinu' districts of the North-West.
St. l*aul, tlie capital of Minnesota, is 90U miles directly

north of St. Louis, the most northern point to which
slavery extends in the AVestern States of the Union, and
the farming lands of ]\linnesota stretch away a,^-ain for

some limuli-eds of miles north and west of St. Paul.

Coukl it be that those scanty and far-off pioneers of a^'ri-

cnlture, those frontier farmers who are neai'ly one half

(lerman and nearly the other half Irish, would desert their

clearing's and ruin their clumces of ju-ogress in tlie world
for distant wars of which the causes must, as I thought,
be to them unintelligible ? I had been told that distance

had but lent enchantment to the view, and that the war
was even more ])opular in the remote and newly settled

States than in those which have been longer known as great

political bodies. So I resolved that I would go and see.

It may be as well to explain here that that great poli-

tical Union hitherto called the United States of America
may be more jiroperly divided into three than into two
distinct interests. In England we have long heard of

North and South as pitted against each other, and we
iiave always understood that the southern i)oliticians or

democrats have prevailed over the northern politicians or

repuldicans, because they were assisted in their views by
northern men of mark who have held southern principles;

—that is, by northern men who have been "willing to ob-

tain political power by joining themselves to the southern

party. That as far as I can understand has been the

general idea in England, and in a broad wav it has been
true. But as years have advanced and as the States have
extended themselves westward, a third large party has

been formed, which sometimes rejoices to call itself the

Great AVest ; and though at the present time the West
and the North are ioined together against the South, the

interests of the North and the West are not, I think,

more closely interwoven than are those of the West and

,1!
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Soutli ; iuid Avlien llie filial setllement of this qnostioii

isJiall 1)0 made, tliere will doubtless be ^great tlitHculty in

satisfying tlie diiibrent asi)irations and feelings of two

great iVee soil po})uIations. The Noi-th, I think, will

nltiniately perceive that it will gain nuich by the secession

of tlie Sontii ; but it will be very dilKcult to make the

West believe that se(;essi()n will suit its views.

I will attemj)t in a rough way to divide the States, as

they seem to divide themselves, into these three i)arties.

As to the majority of them there is no diflienlty in locating

them ; but this cannot be done with jibsolute certainty as

to some few that lie on the borders.

New England consists of six States, of which all of

course belonu' to the North. Thev are Maine, New
Hami)shire, A^irmont, Massachusetts, lihode Island, and
Connecticut ;— the six States which should be most dear

to England, and in which the political success of the

United States as a nation is to my eyes the most apparent.

But even in tliern there was, till quite of late, a strong-

section so op})osed to the re])ublican party as to give a

material aid to the South. This, I think, was jiarticularly

so in New Hampshire, from whence President Pierce

came. He had been one of the senators from New Hamp-
shire ; and yet to him as President, is affixed the disgrace,

whether truly affixed or not I do not say, of having first

used his power in secretly organising those arrangements
which led to secession and assisted at its birth. In Mas-
sachusetts also itself there was a strong democratic party,

of which jMassachusetts now seems to be somewhat
ashamed. Then, to make up the North, must be added
the two great States of New York and Pennsylvaniii, and
the small State of New Jersey. The West will not agree

even to this absolutely, seeing that they claim all terri-

tory west of the Alleghenies, and that a j^ortion of

Pennsylvania, and some i)art also of New York lie west-

ward of that range ; but in endeavouring to make these

divisions ordinarily intelligible I may say that the North
consists of the nine States above named. But the North
will also claim Maryland and Delaware, and the eastern

half of Virginia. The North will claim them though they
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ai'o attaclied to the 8ontli by joint participation in tlie

gi'eat social institution oislavery,—for Maryland, Delaware,

and Virginia arc slave States ; and I think that the North
will ultimately make good its claim. Maiyhmd and Dela-

ware lie, as it were, behind the cajjital', and Eastern

Virginia is close u[)on the ca})ital. And these regions are

not tropical in their climate or inlluences. They are and
have been slave iStates ; but v>'ill probably rid themselves

of that taint and become a })ortion of the free North.

The southei'u or slave States, pi'o[)erly so called, are

easily defined. They are Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,

Mississii)pi, Alabama, Florida, (leorgia, South Carolina,

and North Carolina. The South will also claim Tennessee,

Kentucky, Missouri, Vii'ginia, Delawai-e, and Maryland,
and Avill endeavour to prove its right to the claim 1)V the

fact of the social institution being the law of the land in

those States. Of Delaware, Maryland, and Eastern Vir-

ginia, I have already spoken. Western Virginia is, I

think, so little tainted with slavery, that, as she stands

even at present, she properly belongs to the AVest. As
I now write the struggle is going on in Kentucky and
Missouri. In Missouri the slave poi)ulation is barely

more than a tenth of the whole, while in South Carolina

and Mississippi it is more than half. And, therefore, I

venture to count Missouri among the western States,

although slavery is still the law of the land within its

borders. It is surrounded on three sides by free States of

the West, and its soil, let us hope, must become free.

Kentucky I nmst leave as doubtful, though I am inclined

to believe that slavery will be abolished there also. Ken-
tucky at any rate will never throw in its lot with the

southern States. As to Tennessee, it seceded heart and
soul, and I fear that it mnst be accounted as southern,

although the northern army has now, in May, 1802, pos-

sessed itself of the greater part of the State.

To the great West remains an enormous territory, of

which, however, the i)Opulation is as yet but scanty ;

—

though perhaps no portion of the world has increased so

fast in population as have these western States. The list

is as follows : Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wis-
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consin, "Minnesota, loun, Kjuisas,—to wliicli I would add
]\lissoui'i, and probably tliu western liiiH' of Virginia. \Vc

liave then to account for the two alreudy admitted States

on the Pacific, California and Oregon, and also for the

unadmitted Tiuritories, Dacotah, Nebraska, AVashington,

Utah, New Mexico, Colorado, and Neveda. I should be

refining too much for my |)resent very general i)Ui'i)ose, if

1 Avere to attem])t to mai'shal these huge but thinly popu-

lated regions in either rank. Of California and Oregon it

may i)robably be said that it is their ambition to form
tliemselves into a se])ai'ate division;—a division which
may be called the further West.

I know that all statistical statements are tedious, and

I believe that but fcAV readers believe them. I will, how-
ever, venture to give the populations of these States in

the oi'der I have named tbem, seeing that. i)0wer in

America de])ends almost entirely on population. The
census of 1800 gave the following results :

—

In the North

—

Maine 619,000

New Hampshire 32G,S72

Yeimout ;3'2rj,827

Massachusetts 1,231,494

Rhode Iskntl 171.621

Connectieiit 460,670
NewYorlc 3,8;51,o63

Pennsylvania 2,916,018
New jersey 676,034

Total 10,;582,099

In the South—the poi)ulation of which must be divided

into free and slave

—

fui;e. slave. total.
Texas .. .. 41.-3,999 .. .. 184,956 .. ., 60(),9.5;5

Louisiana .. 3o4,24.5 .. .. 3.2,186 .. .. 666,431
Arkansas .. 331,710 .. .. 109,065 .. .. 440,775
Mississippi .. 407,0-51 ., .. 479,607 .. .. HSO.lioS

Alahania .. 520,444 .. .. 4;S5,473 .. .. 9.5-1,917

Florida .. .. 81,885 .. .. 6.3,809 .. .. 145,694
Georgia .. .. 615,366 .. .. 467,461 .. .. 1,082,827
South Carolina 308,186 .. .. 407,185 ., .. 71-5,371

North Carolina 679,965 .. .. 328,-377 .. .. 1,008,342
Tennessee .. 8-59,578 .. .. 287,112 .. .. 1,146,690

Total .. 4,574,429 .. .. 3,075,231 .. .. 7,049,660

h
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III the West-
Ohio 2,377,917
Indiana l,.'}r)0,8()2

Illinois 1,G'J1,2;58

Mi(!hif;an 704,2^1
AVisconsiii 763,48.)

Minnosuta 172,75)6

Iowa 682,002
Kansas 143,64;)

Missouri *1,204,214

Total 9,140,390

In tlic doubtful States

—

TllV.r.. 8L.\A'F„ TOTAf;.

Maryland ., 646,183 .. .. 8o,3S2 .. .. 731,065
Delaware ,. 110,o48 .. .. 1,80.5 .. .. 112,3.53

Virginia . . 1,097,373 . . .

.

49.5,826 .

.

.

.

1,59.3,199

Kentucky .. 920,077 .. .. 22.3,490 .. .. 1,145,,5G7

Total .. 2,774,181 .. .. 808,503 .. .. 3,.582,684

To these must be added to make up the population of

the United States, as it stood in 18G0

—

The separate district of Columbia, in which is

included "Washington, the seat of the Federal
Government 7-5,321

California 384,770
Oregon 52,566
The Territories of

Dacotah 4,839
iS\'braska 28,892
Washington 11,624
rtah 49,000
Isew Mexico 93,024
Colorado 34,197
Neveda 6,857

Total 741,090

And thus the total population may be given as follows :—

-

North 10,582,099

South 7,649,660

West 9,140,390

Doubtful 3,582,684

Outlying States and Territories 741,090

Total 31,695,928

* Of which number, in ]Missouri, 115,619 are slaves.
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Eiicli of tlic three interests would consider itself wronired

l)y the division ahove innde, hut the South would ])rohid)ly

he the loudest in assertin^^ its grievance. The South

claims all the slave States, and would point to secession

in Vir<;'iiiia to justiiy such claim,— and would ])oint also

to Maryland and J^altimore, declaring;- that siu.'cssion would
he as strong- there as at New Orleans, if secession were

])racticahle. Maryland and Baltimore lie hehind Wash-
ington, and are under the heels of the northern troops, so

that secession is not practicahle ; but, the South would

say that they have seceded in lieart. In this the South
would liave some show of reason for its assertion ; l)ut,

nevertheless, I shall best convey a true idea of the posi-

tion of these States by classing them as d(»ul)tful. AVhen
secession shall have been accomplished,—if ever it be

accomplished,— it will hardly be possible that they should

adhere to the South.

It will be seen by the above tables that the population

of the West is nearly equal to that of the North, and that

therefore western power is almost as great as northern.

It is almost as great already, and as population in the

West increases faster than it does in the North, the two
will soon be equalised. They are already sufficiently on

a. par to enable them to fight on equal terms, and they

will be prepared for fighting—]>olitical fighting, if no
other—as soon as they have established their supremacy
over a common enemy.

Whilst I am on the subject of population, I should ex-

plain,—though the point is not one which concerns the

present argument,—that the numbers given, as they regard

the South, include both the whites and blacks, the free

men and the slaves. The political power of the South is

of course in the hands of the white race onlv, and the

total white population should therefore be taken as the

number indicating the southern power. The political

power of the South, however, as contrasted with that of

the North, has, since the commencement of the Union,
been much increased by the slave population. The slaves

have been taken into account in determining the number
of representatives which should be sent to Congress by
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cac'li State. That muiiberdepjiuls on tlie population, Imt
it was decided in 1787, that in countin.ij: up the numher
nf represehtatives to which each IState should he lield to

be entitled, live slaves should re})resent three white men. A
Southern ])opulation, therefore, of live tiiousanil iVee men
and live thousand shives, wouhl claim as many representa-

tives as a Northern ])opulalion of ei«;'ht thousand IVee men,
althou,i,''h the voting would he coniined tothefreepopuhition.

This has ever since been the law of the United States.

The western power is nearly e(pial to that of the North,

and this fact, somewhat exaggerated in terms, is a frequent

boast in the mouths of western n.jn. "We ran Fremont
fur President,'' they say, " and had it not been for northern

men with southern principles, wes hould have ])Ut him
in the White House instead of the traitor Buchanan. If

that had been done, there would have been no secession."

How things might have gone had Fremont been elected

in lieu of Buchanan, I will not pretend to say ; but the

nature of the argument shows the dilference that exists

between northei-n and western feeling. At the time that

I was in the AVest, General F'remont was the great topic

of public interest. Every newspaper was discussing his

conduct, his ability as a soldier, his energy, and his

fate. At that time General Maclellan was in eonnnand
at Washington on the Potomac, it being understood tliat

he held his power directly under the President,—free from
the exercise of control on the part of the veteran General

Scott, though at that time (General Scott had not actually

resigned his position as head of the army. And General

Fremont, who some live years before had been "run" for

President by the Western States, held another command
of nearly equal independence in Missouri. He had been put

over General Lyon in the western command, and, directly

after this, General Lyon had fallen in battle at S})ringlield,

in the first action in which the opposing armies were

ensraired in the West. General Fremont at once proceeded

to carry matters with a very higli hand. On the 30th of

August, 18G1, he issued a proclamation by which he

declared martial law at St. Louis, the city at which he

held his head-quarters, and indeed throughout the State
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of jM issouri j^^eiionilly. In tliis ])ro(']junnti()n lie (loclared liis

intention of exercising ji severity beyond any tlint vviiH ever

threatened, as I believe, in niodei-n vvart'ai'e. lie defines

the re;4ion presumed to be held l)y his army of oecnpation,

drawing his lines across the State, suid then declares
*' that all |i(M'sons who shall b(» taken with arms in their

hands within those lines siiall be tried by Court Martial,

and if found guilty will be shot." lie then goes on to

say that he will confiscate all the ])ro|)erty of ]>ersona in

the State who shall have taken up arms against the Union,

or wlio shall have taken ])art with the enemies of the

Union, and f/taf he 7cill imihc jvec. all .^lavcH brloiujhxj to

nucli pcrsdi/s. This proclamation was not n])proved at

Washington, and was modified by the order of the l*re-

sident. It was undc^'stoodalso that Fremont issued ordei'S

for military ex])enditure, which were not recognised at

AVashington ; and men began to understand that the

tirmv in the AVest was graduallv assuming that irre-

8i)onsible military position, which in disturbed countries

and in times of civil war has so freijuently resulted in

military dictatorship. Then there ai'ose a clamour for the

removal of (General Fremont. A semi-oiHcial account of

In's proceedings, which had reached Washington from

an olHcer nnder his command, was made jjublic ; and
also the correspondence wliicli took place on the sub-

ject between the President and General Fremont's wife.

The officer in question was thereupon placed nnder
arrest, l)ut immediately released by orders from Washing-
ton. He then made official comjdaint of his General,

sending forward a list of charges in whicli Fremont was
accused of rashness, incompetency, want of fidelity to the

interests of the Government, and disobedience to orders

from head-quarters. After a while the Secretary of War
himself proceeded from AVashington to the quarters of

General Fremont at St. Louis, and remained there for a

day or two, making or pretending to make inquiry into

the matter. ])Ut when he returned he left the General

still in command. During the whole month of Octobei'

the papers were occupied in declaring in the morning that

General Fremont had been recalled from his command,

had
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sind ill the cvenini,' that Ik; was to ivinaiii. In the Tiicati

time tlicy who l)i'tVieii<h'(l liis c'aus(», and tliis iiichidcd tho

wliok; West, were hoping" from day to diiy that lie wiaiid

settk) the matter for himselt' ami silence liis accusers, by
some ••reat military success, (u'licral Pi'icc held the

command opposed to him, and men said that l''rcm<»nt

wouKl sweep General Price and liis army down the valley

ot* the Mississip|»i into tiie sea. I5ut (ieneral Trice would
not be so 8we[)t, and it beii^an to appear that a guenlhi

warfare would jtrevail; that General I'rice, if driven south-

wards, would reapjtear behind the back of his pursuers, aiiM

that (kuieral Fremont would not axH'omplish all that was
expected ol' him with that rapidity for which his friends

had <^iven him credit. So the newspapers still went on

was'Mn;^; the war, and every moi'nini'* (ieneral Fremont was
recalled, and every eveninL!^ they who had recalled him
were shown up as havinii; known nothin<i^ t)f the matter.

'' Never mind ; he is a ])ioneer man, and will do a'niost

anythinu^ he ])uts his hand to," his friends in the AVest

still said. '' lie understands the frontier." Understand-
ing the frontier is a <;-reat thing- in Western America,
across which the vanguard of civilisation continues to

march on in advance from year to year. " And it's he

that is bound to sweep slavery from olf the face of this

Continent. He's the man, and he's about the only man."
I am not ([ualitied to write the life of (ieneral Fremont,
and can at present only make this slight reference to the

detads of his romantic career. That it has been full of

romance, and that the man himself is indued with a

singular energy and a high romantic idea of what may be

done by power and will, there is no doubt. Five times he

has crossed the continent of North America from jMissouri

to Oregon and California, enduring great hardships in the

service of advancing civilisation and knowledge. That he

has considerable talent, immense energy, and strong self-

coniidence, I believe. He is a frontier man ; one of those

who care nothing for danger, and would dare anything

with the hope of accomplishing a great career. But I

have never heard that he has shown any practical know-
ledge of high military matters. It may be doubted whether

ttltm
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ji man of this stamp is well fitted to liolcl the command
of a nation's army for great national purposes. May it

not even be presumed that a man of this class is of all

men tlie least fitted for such a work ? The officer required

should be a man witli two specialitieSj—a speciality for

military tactics, and a speciality for national duty. The
army in the West was far removed from head-quarters in

Washingt(^n, and it was peculiarly desirable that the

General commanding it should be one possessing a strong

idea of obedience to the control of his own Governmenr.
Those frontier ca'imbilities, that self-dependent energy for

which his friends gave Fremont,—and probably justly

gave him,—such milimited credit are exactly the qualities

which are most dangerous in such a position.

I have endeavoured to explain the circumstances of the

western command in Missouri, as they existed at the time

when I was in the North-Western States, in order that

the double action of the North and West may be undei--

stood. I, of course, was not in the secret of any official

})ersons, but 1 could not but feel sure that the Govern-
ment in AVashington would have been glad to have removed
Fremont at once from the command, had tliey not feared

that by doing so they would have created a schism, as it

were, in their own camp, and have done much to break up
the integrity or oneness of northern loyalty. The western

people almost to a man desired abolition. The States

there were sending out their tens of thousands of young
men into the army with a prodigality as to their only

source of wealth which they hardly recognised themselves,

because this to them was a fight against slavery. The
western population has been increased to a wonderful

degree by a German infusion ;—so much so that the

western towns appear to have been peopled with Germans.
I found regiments of volunteers consisting wholly of

Germans. And the Germans are all abolitionists. To
all the men of the West the name of Fremont is dear.

He is their hero, and their Hercules. He is to cleanse

the stables of the southern king, and turn the waters of

emancipation through the foul stalls of slavery. And,
tlierefore, though the cabinet in A\'ashington would have

}"
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been glad for many reasons to have removed Fremont in

that October, it was at first scared from committing itself

to so strong a measure. At last, however, the charges
made against him were too fiillv substantiated to allow of
their being set on one side, and early in November, 1861,
he was superseded. I shall be obliged to allude again
to General Fremont^s career as I go on with my narrative.

At this time the North was looking for a victory on the

Potomac ; but they were no longer looking for it with
that impatience which in the summer had led to the dis-

grace at Bull's Ran. They had recognised the fact that

their troops must be equipped, drilled, and instructed

;

and they had also recognised the perhaps greater fact,

that their enemies were neither weal:, cowardly, nor badly
officered. I have always thought that the tone and manner
with which the North bore the defeat at Bull's Run was
creditable to it. It was never denied, never explained

away, never set down as trifling. '' We have been
whipped !" was what all Northerners said.—" We've got
an almighty whipping, and here we are." I have heard
many Englishmen complain of this, saying that the matter
was taken almost as a joke,—that no disgrace was felt,and

that the licking was owned by a people who ought never

to have allowed that they had been licked. To all this,

however, I demur. Their only chancu of speedy success

consisted in their seeing and recognising the truth. Had
they confessed the whipping and then sat down with their

hands in their pockets,—had they done as second-rate

boys at school will do, declare that they had been licked,

and then feel that all the trouble is over,—they would
indeed have been open to reproach. The old mother
across the water would in such case have disowned her

son. But they did the very reverse of this. " I have

been whipped," Jonathan said, and he immediately went
into training under a new system for another fight.

And so all through September and October the great

armies on the Potomac rested comparatively in quiet, the

northern forces drawing to themselves immense levies.

The general confidence in Maclellan was then very great,

and the cautious measures by which he endeavoured to

I. M
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bring his vast untrained body ofmen under discipline, were

such as did, at that time, recommend themselves to most

military critics. Early in September the northern party

obtained a considerable advantage by taking the fort at

Cape Hatteras, in North Carolina, situated on one of those

long banks which lie along the shores of the Southern

States ; but towards the end of October they experienced

a considerable reverse in an attack which was made on the

Secessionists by General Stone, and in which Colonel

Baker was killed. Colonel Baker had been senator for

Oregon, and was well known as an orator. Taking all

things together, however, nothing material had been done

up to the end of October ; and at that time northern men
were waiting,—not perhaps impatiently, considering the

great hopes, and perhaps great fears which filled their

hearts,—but with eager expectation for some event of

which they might talk with pride.

The man to whom they had trusted all their hopes was
young for so great a command. I think that at this time

(October, 1861) General Maclellan was not yet thirty-five.

He had served early in life in the Mexican war, having

come originally from Pennsylvania, and having been edu-

cated at the military college at West Point. During our

war with Russia he was sent to the Crimea by his own
Government, in conjunction with two other officers of the

United States army, that they might learn all that was to

be learned there as to military tactics, and report especially

as to the manner in which fortifications were made and
attacked. I have been informed that a very able report

was sent in by them to the Government, on their return,

and that this was drawn up by Maclellan. But in America
;i man is not only a soldier or always a soldier ; nor is he

always a clergyman if once a clergyman. He takes a

spell at anythmg suitable that may be going. And in

this way Maclellan was for some years engaged on 'the

Central Illinois Railway, and was for a considerable time

the head manager of that concern. We all know with

what suddenness he rose to the highest command in the

army immediately after the defeat at Bull's Run.
I have endeavoured to describe what were the feelings
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of the West in the autumn of 1861 with regard to the

war. The excitement and eagerness there were very great,

and they were perhaps as great in the North. But in the

North the matter seemed to me to be regarded from a

difierent point of view. As a rule, the men of the North
are not abolitionists. It is quite certain that they were
not so before secession began. They hate slavery as we
in England hate it ; but they avo aware, as also are we,

that the disposition of four million of black men and
women forms a question which cannot be solved by the

cliivalry of any modern Orlando. The property invested

in these four million slaves forms the entire wealth of the

South. If they could be wafted by a philanthropic breeze

back to the shores of Africa,— a breeze of which the

philanthropy would certainly not be appreciated by those

so wafted,—the South would be a wilderness. The sub-

ject is one as full of difficulty as any with which politicians

of these days are tormented. The Northerners fully

appreciate this, and as a rule are not abolitionists in the

western sense of the word. To them the war is recom-
mended by precisely those feelings which animated us

when we fought for our colonies,—when we strove to put

down American independence. Secession is rebellion

against the Governmeni: and is all the more bitter to

the North because that rebellion broke out at the first

moment of northern ascendancy. " We submitted," the

North says, " to southern Presidents and southern states-

men, and southern councils, because we obeyed the vote

of the peojile. But as to you,—the voice of ,the j)eople

is nothing in your estimation ! At the first moment
in which the popular vote places at Washington a Presi-

dent with northern feelings, you rebel ! We submitted
in your days ; and by heaven you shall submit in ours I

We submitted loyally ; through love of the law and the

Constitution. You have disregarded the law, and thrown
over the Constitution. But you shall be made to submit,

as a child is made to submit to its governor."

It must also be remembered that on commercial ques-

tions the North and the West are divided. The Morrill

tariff is as odious to the West as it is to the South. The
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South and "West are both agricultural productive regions,

desirous of sending cotton and corn to foreign countries,

and of receiving back foreign manufactures on the best

terms. But the North is a manufacturing country;—

a

poor manufacturing country as regards excellence of

manufacture,—and therefore the more anxious to foster its

own growth by j)rotective laws. The Morrill tariff is very

injurious to the West, and is odious there. I might add
that its folly has ah'eady been so far recognised even in

the Nortli, as to make it very generally odious there also.

So much I have said endeavouring to make it under-

stood how far the North and West were united in feeling

against the South in the autumn of 1061, and how far

there existed between them a diversity of interests.
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CHAPTER IX.

FROM NIAGARA TO THE MlSSISSim.

From Niagara we went by the Canada Great Western
liailway to Detroit, the big- city of Michigan. It is an
American institution that the States should have a com-
niercial capital, or what I call their big city, as well as a
political capital, which may as a rule be called the State's

central city. The object in choosing the political capital

is average nearness of approach from the various conlines

of the State ; brt commerce submits to no such Procrus-
tean laws in selecting her capitals, and consequently she
has placed Detroit on the borders of Michigan, on the
shore of the neck of water which joins Lake Huron to

Lake Erie, through which all the trade must flow which
comes down from Lakes Michigan, Superior, and Huron,
on its way to the eastern States and to Europe. We luid

thought of going from Bufl'alo across Lake Erie to Detroit;

but we found that the better class of steamers had been
taken off the waters for the winter. And we also found
that navigation among these lakes is a mistake whenever
the necessary journey can be taken by railway. Their
waters are by no means smooth ; and then there is nothing
to be seen. I do not know whether others may have a

feeling, almost instinctive, that lake navigation must be
pleasant,—that lakes must of necessity be beautiful. I

have such a feeling : but not now so strongly as formerly.

Such an idea should be kept for use in Europe, and never

brought over to America with other travelling gear. The
lakes in America are cold, cumbrous, uncouth, and unin-

teresting ; intended by nature for the conveyance of cereal

produce, but not for the comfort of travelling men and
women. So we gave up our plan of traversing the lake,
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and passing back into Canada by the suspension bridge

at Niagara, we reached tiie Detroit river at AVindsor by
tlie Great Western line, and 2)assed thence by the ferry

into the city of Detroit.

In making tliis journey at night we introduced our-

selves to tlie thoroughly American institution of sleeping-

cars ;—that is, of cars in which beds are made up foi'

travellers. The traveller may have a whole bed, or hiJf

a bed, or no bed at all as he pleases, paying a dollar or

half a dollar extra should he choose the partial or full

fruition of a couch. I confess I have alwavs taken a

delight in seeing these beds made up, and consider that

the operations of the change are generally as well executed

as the manwuvres of any pantomime at Drury Lane. Tlic

work is usually done by negroes or coloured men ; and the

domestic negroes of America are always light-handed and
adroit. The nature of an American car is no doubt known
to all men. It looks as far removed from all bedroom
accommodation, as the baker's barrow does from the

steam-engine into which it is to be converted bv harle-

quin's wand. But the negro goes to work much more
quietly than the harlequin, and for every four seats in the

railway car he builds up four beds, almost as quickly as

the hero of the pantomime goes through his performance.

The great glory of the Americans is in their wondrous
contrivances,—in their patent remedies for the usually

troublous operations of life. In their huge hotels all the

bell-ropes of each house ring on one bell only, but a patent

indicator discloses a number, and the whereabouts of the

ringer is shown. One fire heats every room, passage, hall,

and cupboard,—and does it so effectually that the inha-

bitants are all but stifled. Soda-water bottles open them-
selves without any trouble of wire or strings. Men and
women go up and down stairs without motive power of

their own. Hot and cold water are laid on to all the

chambers ; though it sometimes happens that the water
from both taps is boiling, and that when once turned on
it cannot be turned off' again by any human energy.

Everything is done by a new and wond(u*ful patent con-

trivance: and of all their wonderful contrivances that
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of tlieir railroad beds is by no means tlie least. For
every four seats the negro builds up four beds,—that is,

four half-beds, or accommodation for four persons. Two
are supposed to be below on the level of the ordinary four

seats, and two up above on shelves which are let down
from the roof. Mattresses slip out from one nook and
pillows from another. Blankets are added, and the bed is

read3\ Any over particular individual,—an islander, for

instance, who hugs his chains,—will generally prefer to

pay the dollar for the double accommodation. Looking
at the bed in the light of a bed,—taking as it were an
abstract view of it,—or comparing it with some other bed
or beds with which the occupant may have acquaintance,

I cannot say that it is in all respects perfect. But dis-

tances are long in America ; and he who declines to travel

by night will lose very much time. He who does so

travel will find the railway bed a great relief. I must
confess that the feeling of dirt on the followinf^ morning::

is rather oppressive.

From Windsor on the Canada side we passed over to

Detroit in the State of Michigan by a steam ferry. But
ferries in England and ferries in America are very dilferent.

Here, on this Detroit ferry, some hundred of passengers

who were going forward from the other side without
delay, at once sat down to breakfast. I may as well

explain the way in which disposition is made of one's

luggage as one takes these long journeys. The traveller

when he starts has his bairgage checked. He abandons
his trunk,—generally a box studded with nails, as long as

a coffin and as high as a linen chest,—and in return for

this he receives an iron ticket with a number on it. As
he approaches the end of his first instalment of travel,

and while the engine is still working its hardest, a man
comes up to him, bearing with him suspended on a cir-

cular bar an infinite varietv of other checks. The traveller

confides to this man his wishes ; and if he be going farther

without delay, surrenders his check and receives a counter-

check in return. Then while the train is still in motion,

the new destiny of the trunk is imparted to it. But
another man, with another set of checks, also comes the
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way, walkincf leisurely throui2:h tlie tniin ns ho porfonns
liis work. This is the iiiiiiister of the hotel-oniiiihus

institution. His business is willi tliose who do not travel

beyond the next terminus. To him, if such be your

intention, you make your confidence, giving' up your

tallies, and taking other tallies, by way of receipt; and
your luggage is afterwards found by you in the hall of

your hotel. There is undoubtedly very much of comfort

in this; and the mind of the traveller is lost in amaze-
ment as he thinks of the futile efforts with which he
would struggle to regain his luu'iraire were there no such

arrangement. Enormous piles of boxes are disclosed on
the platform at all the larger stations, the numbers of

which are roared forth with quick voice by some two or

three railway denizens at once. A modest English
voyager with six or seven small packages, would stand no
chance of getting anything if he were left to his own
devices. As it is I am bound to say that the thing is

well done. J have had my desk with all my money in it

lost for a day, and my black leather bag wms on one

occasion sent back over the line. They, however, were
recovered ; ;md on the whole I feel grateful to the check

system of the American railways. And then, too, one

never hears of extra luggage. Of weight they are quite

regardless. On two or three occasions an overwought
official has muttered between his teeth that ten packages
were a great many, and that some of those " light fixings"

might have been made up into one. And when I came to

understand that the number of every check was entered

in a book, and re-entered at every change, I did whisper

to my wife that she ought to do without a bonnet-box.

The ten, however, went on, and were always duly pro-

tected. I must add, however, that articles requiring

tender treatment will sometimes reappear a little tlie

worse from the hardships of their journey.

I have not much to say of Detroit; not much, that is,

bevond \\ hat I have to sav of all the North. It is a large

well-built half-finisjied city, lying on a convenient water
way, and spreading itself out with promises of a wide and
still wider prosperity. It has about it perhaps as little
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of intrinsic interest as any of tliose large western towns
which I visited. It is not so pleasant as ]\Iilwaidvee, nor

so picturesque as St. Paul, nor so grand as Cliicago, nor

so civilised as Cleveland, nor so busy as Buffalo. Indeed
Detroit is neither pleasant nor i)icturesque at all. I will

not say that it is uncivilised, but it has a harsh, crude,

unprepossessing appearance. It has some 70,000 inha-

bitants, and good accommodation for shipping. It was
doing- an enormous business before the war began, and
when these troublous times are over will no doubt again

go ahead. I do not, however, think it well to recommend
any Englishman to make a special visit to Detroit, who
may be wholly unconmiercial in his views and travel in

search of that which is either beautiful or interesting.

From Detroit we continued our course westward across

the State of Michigan through a country that was abso-

lutely wild till the railway pierced it. Very much of it is

still absolutely wild. For miles upon miles the road

jiasses the untouched forest, showing that even in

Michigan the great work of civilisation has hardly more
than been commenced. As one thinks of the all but

countless population which is before long" to be fed from
these regions, of the cities which will grow there, and of

the amount of government which in due time will be
required, one can hardly fail to feel that the division of

the United States into separate nationalities is merely a

part of the ordained work of creation, as arranged for the

well-being of mankind. The States already boast of

thirty millions of inhabitants, not of unnoticed or unno-
ticeable beings, requirin*^ little, knowing little, and doing-

little, such as are the Eastern hordes which may be
counted by tens of millions ; but of men and women who
talk loudly and are ambitious, who eat beef, who read and
write, and understand the dignity of manhood. But
these thirty millions arc as nothing to the crowds which
will grow sleek and talk loudly, and become aggressive

on these wheat and meat producing levels. The country

is as yet but touched by the pioneering hand of i)opula-

tion. In the old countries agriculture, following on the

heels of pastoral patriarchal life, preceded the birth of

:!U
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cities. J?iit in tliis vonnii: world flic cities liavc roine first.

The new flusons, blessed witii the experience of tlie old

world ndventurers, have /rone forth in search of their

golden flew'c'? }>rmed with all that the science and skill of

the East had as yet produced, and in settling up their new
Colchis have begun by the erection of first-class hotels

and the fabrication of railroads. Let the old world bid

them God s])eed in their work. Only it would be well if

they could be brought to acknowledge from whence they
have learned all that thev know.
Our route lay right across the 8tate to a place called

Grand Haven on Lake Michigan, from whence we were
to take boat for Milwaukee, a town in Wisconsin on the

(>pposite or western shore of the lake. Michigan is some-
times called the Peninsular State from the fact that the

main ])art of its territory is surrounded by Lakes Michi-

gan and Huron, by the little Lake St. Clair, and by Lake
Erie. It juts out to the northward from the main land
of Indiana and Ohio, and is circumnavigable on the east,

north, and west. These particulars refer, however, to a

])art of the State only, for a i)ortion of it lies on the

other side of Lake Michigan, between that and Lake
Sui)erior. I doubt whether any large inland territory

in the world is blessed with such facilities of water
carriage.

On arriving at Grand Haven we found that there liad

been a storm on the lake, and that the passengers from
the trains of the preceding day were still remaining there,

waiting to be carried over to Milwaukee. The water, how-
ever,—or the sea as they all call it,—was still very high,

and the captain declared his intention of remaining there

that night. AVhereupon all our fellow-travellers huddled
themselves into the great lake steamboat and proceeded

to carry on life there as though they were quite at home.
The men took themselves to the bar-room and smoked
(ugars and talked about the war with their feet upon the

counter, and the women got themselves into rocking-

chairs in the saloon and sat there listless and silent, but
not more listless and silent than they usually are in the

big drawing-rooms of the big hotels. There was supper
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tlierc, precisely at six o'clock,—beef'stejiks nnd tea, and
Jijiple jam, and liut cakes, and li.i;lit tixin^ii's, to all which
Inxiiries an American deems himself entitled, let him
have to seek his meal where he may. And I was soon
informed with cousiderahle energy, that let the hoat he kej)t

there as long as it might hy stress of weather, (he beef-

steaks and apple jam, light iixin^gs and heavy fixings, mnst
be supplied al the cost of the owners of the ship. " Your
lirst sup])er you pay for," my informant tokl me, '' because
you eat that on your own account. What you consume
after that comes of their doing, because they don't start

;

id if it's three meals a day for a week, it's their lookan
out."' It occurred to me that under such circumstances a
captain would be very apt to sail either in foul weather
or in fair.

It was a bright uioonlight night, moonlight such as we
rarely have in England, and I started otf by myself for a
walk, that I might see of what nature were the environs

of (irand Haven. A more melancholy place 1 never

l)eheld. The town of Grand Haven itself is j)laced on
the opposite side of a creek, and was to be reached by a

ferry. On our side, to which the railway came and from
which the boat was to sail, there was nothing to be seen

but sandhills which stretched away for miles along the

shore of the lake. There were great sand mountains,

and sand valleys, on the siu'face of which were spread

the debris of dead trees, scattered logs white with age,

and boughs half buried beneath the sand. Grand Haven
itself is but a poor place, not having su(!ceeded in catching

much of the commei'ce wliicli comes across the lake from
Wisconsin, and which takes itself on eastwards by the

railway. Altogether it is a dreary i)lace, such as might
break a man's heart, should he find that inexorable fate

required him there to pitch his tent.

On my return I went down into the bar-ro(^m of the

steamer, ])ut my feet upon the counter, lighted my cigar,

and struck into the debate then proceeding on the subject

of the war. I was getting West, and General Fremont
was the hero of the hour. " He's a frontier man, and
that's what we Avant. I guess he'll about go through.
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Yt'S, sir.*' "As for rolievin*:^ (icnonil Fiv-inont,"

—

witli tlic acrcMit uhvavs stron'^-lv on tlio " moiit/'—*' I

^lU'ss you may as well talk of rolii'vin*^' the whole West.

Tliey won't meddle with {''re-mont. Tiiey are ltei;iti-

ninv to know in Wasiiin^ton what stiilV he's made of."

" Why, sir; there are 50,000 men in these States who
will iollow Fre-mont, who would not stir a foot after any
other man." From which, and the like of it in many
other places, T l)e<^am to understand how diflicult was the

task which the statesmen in Washington had in hand.

1 received no })ecuniary advantage whatever from that

law as to the steam-boat meals which my new friend had
revealed to me. For my one supper ol' course 1 paid,

looking- forward to any amount of sul)se(|uent gratuitous

provisions, lint in the course of the ni,i;ht the ship sailed,

and we found ourselves at Milwaukee in time for breakfast

on the following morning.

]\Iilwaukee is a pleasant town,—a very pleasant town,

containing 4."),000 inhabitants. How many of my readers

can boast that they know anything of Milwaukee, or that

thev have even heard of it ? To me its name was unknown
nntil I saw it on huge railway })lacards stuck up in the

smoking-rooms and lounging halls of all American hotels.

It is the big town of Wisconsin, whereas Madison is the

capital. It stands immediately on the western shore of

Lake Michigan, and is very ])leasant. Why it should be so,

and why Detroit should be the contrary, 1 can hardly tell

;

])ut I think that the same verdict would be given by any
English tourist. It must be always borne in mind that

10,0t)0 or 40,000 inhabitants in an American town, and
esi)ecially in any new western town, is a number which
means much more than would be implied by any similar

number as to an old town in Europe. Such a po])ulation in

America consumes double the amount of beef which it

would in England, wears double the amount of clothes,

and demands double as much of the comforts of life. If

a census could be taken of the watches, it would be found,

I take it, that the American population possessed among
them nearly double as many as would the English ; and
I fear also that it would be found that many more of the

'
(
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Amorifiins wove roadcrs iind wrifcT.s 1)V liabif. Tii niiv Inrcro

town in I']ii,i;1jiii(I it is probMldc tliiit ii liii;li('r excellence

of education would he I'ound tliiin in Milwaukee, and also

a stylo of life into vvhicli more of relineinent and more t)t'

luxury had found its way. Jiut the ^cnenil level of these

thinii's, of material a!»d intellectual well heini;',—of heef,

that is, and hoolc learninn-,— is no douht inlinitely higher

in a m;w Anu'i-iciui th;m in an old European town. Such
an animal as a l)e,u\nar is as much ludvuown as a mas-
todon. Men out »)f work and in want are almost un-
known. 1 do not say that there are none of the hardships

of life,—and to them I will come by-and-by ; but want is

not known as a hardsjiij* in these towns, nor is that

dense i«;Tiorance in which so hir^e a proportion of our
town ])opulati()n is still steeped. And then the town of

40,U(K) inhabitants is spread over a surface whi(di would
sutiiee in Kn,L,''land for a city of four times the size. Our
towns in Kni^land,—and the towns, indeed, of Europe
<;enerally,—have been built as they have been wanted.

Noas})irin<jf and)ition as to hundreds of thousands of })eople

warmed the bosoms of their lirst founders. Two or three

dozen men j'e([uired habitations in the same h^cality, and
clustered them tonether closely. Many such have failed

and died out of the world's notice. Others have thriven,

and houses have been packed on to houses till London
and Manchester, Dublin and Olasoow have been produced.

Poor men have built, or have had built for them, wretched
lanes ; and rich men have erected grand palaces. From
the nature of their beginnings such has, of necessity, been
the manner of their creation. But in America, and
es})ecially in Western America, there has been no such

necessity and there is no such result. The founders of

cities hav(i had the experience of the world before them.

They have known of sanitary laws as they began. That
sewerage, water, and gas, aiul good air woukl be needed

for a thriving community has been to them as much a

matter of fact as are the well-understood combinations

between timber and nails, and bricks and mortar. They
have known that water carriage is almost a necessity for

commercial success, and have chosen their sites accord-
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ingly. Broad streets cost as little, while land by the foot

is not as yet of value to be reg'arded, as those which are

narrow ; and therefore the sites of towns have been pre-

])ared with noble avenues, and imposing streets. A city

at its commencement is laid out with an intention that it

shall be i)opulous. The houses are not all built at once,

but there are the jdaces allocated for them. The streets

are not made, but tliere are the spaces. Many an abor-

tive attempt at municij)al gTeatixCSs has so been made and

then all but abandoned. There are wretched villages

with huge straggling parallel ways which will never grow
into towns. They are the failuies,—failures in which the

l)ioneers of civilisation, frontier men as they call them-
selves, have lofjt their tens of thousands of dollars. But
when the success comes ; when the happy hit has been

made, and the ways of commerce have been truly foreseen

with a cunning eye, then a great and ])rosperous city

springs up ready made, as it wnYd, from the earth. Such
a town is Milwaukee, now containinii" 45,000 inhabitants,

but w^ith room apparently for double that number,—with

room for four times that number, were men packed so

closely there as they are with us.

In the i)rincij)al business streets of all these towns one

sees vast buildings. Tliey are usually called blocks, and

are often so denominated in large lettei-s on their front,

as Portland Block, Devereux Block, Buel's Block. 8ucli

a block may face to tw^), three, or even four streets, and,

as I presume, has generally been a matter of one special

speculation. It may be divided into separate houses, or

kept for a single purpose, such as that of an hotel, or

grouped into shops below, and into various sets of cham-
bers above. I have had occasion in various towns to

mount the stairs in these blocks, and have generally found

some portion of them vacant ;—have sometimes found

the greater i)ortion of them vacant. Men build on an
enormous scale, three times, ten times as much as is

wanted. The onlv measure of size is an increase on what
men have built before. Monroe P.Jones, the speculator,

is very i)robably ruined, and then begins the world again,

nothing daunted. But Jones' block remains, and gives
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to the city in its aggregate a certain amount of wealth.
Or the block becomes at once of service and finds tenants.
In which case Jones probably sells it and immediately
builds two others twice as big. That Monroe P. Jones
will encounter ruin is almost a matter of course ; but
then he is none the worse for beino- ruined. It hardly
makes him unhappy. He is greedy of dollars with a
terrible covetousness ; but he is greedy in order tnat he
may speculate more widely. He would sooner have built

Jones' tenth block, with a prospect of completing a
twentieth, than settle himself down at rest for life as the
owner of a Chatsworth or aWoburn. As for his children
he has no desire of leaving them money. Let the girls

marry. And for the boys,—for them it will be good to

begin as he began. If they cannot build blocks for them-
selves, let them earn their bread in the blocks of other
men. So Monroe P. Jones, with his million of dollars

accomplished, advan'^es on to a new frontier, goes to work
again on a new city, and loses it all. As an individual I

differ very much from Monroe P. Jones. The first block
accomplished, with an adequate rent accruing to me as

the builder, I fancy that I should never try a second.
But Jones is undoubtedlv the man for the West. It is

that love of money to come, joined to a strong disregard

for money made, which constitutes the vigorous frontier

mind, the true pioneering organisation. Monroe P. Jones
would be a great man to all posterity, if only he had a

poet to sing of his valour.

It may be imagined how large in proportion to its

inhabitants will be a town which spreads itself in this way.

There are great houses left untenanted, and great gaps
left untilled. But if the place be successful, -if it

promise success, it will be seen at once that there is life

all through it. Omnibuses, or street cars working on
rails, run hither and thither. The shops that have been

opened are well filled. The great hotels are thronged.

The quays are crowded with vessels, and a general feeling

of progress pervades the j)lace. It is easy to })erceive

whether or no an American town is going ahead. The days

of my visit to Milwaukee were days of civil war and
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national trouble, but in spite of civil war and national

troiiljle Milwaukee looked healthy.

I have said that there was but little poverty,—little to

be seen of real want in these thriving towns, but that

they who laboured in them had nevertheless their own
hardships. This is so. I would not have any man believe

that he can take himself to the Western States of

America,— to those States of which I am spenking,

—

Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, or Illinois, and

tliere by industry escape the ills to which flesh is heir.

The labouring Irish in these towns eat meat seven days a

week, but I have met many a labouring Irishman among
llieni who lias wished himself back in his old cabin.

Industry is a good tiling, and there is no bread so sweet

as that which is eaten in the sweat of a man's brow;

but labour carried to excess wearies the mind as well as

body, and the sweat that is ever running makes the

bread bitter. There is, I tliink, no task-master over free

labour so exacting as an American. He knows nothing

of hours, and seems to have that idea of a man which
a lady always has of a horse. He thinks that he will go
for ever. I wish those masons in London who strike for

nine hours' work with ten hours' j)ay could be driven to

the labour market of Western America for a spell. And
moreover, which astonished me, I have seen men driven

and hurried,—as it were forced forward at their work, in

a manner which to an English workman would be intoler-

able. This surprised me much, as it was at variance with

our,—or perhaps I should say with my,—preconceived

ideas as to American freedom. I had fancied that an
American citizen would not su])mit to be driven ;—that

the sj)irit of tlie country if not the s])irit of the individual

would have made it imj)ossible. I thouglit that the shoe

would have })inched quite on the other foot. But I found
that such driving did exist ; and American masters in the

West with whom I had an opportunity of discussing the

subject all admitted it. " Those men 'II never half move
unless they're driven," a foreman said to me once as we
stood together over some twenty men who were at their

work. " They kinder look for it, and don't well know

\^-'
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how to get along wlieii they miss it." It was not his

business at tliis moment to drive :—nor was lie drivinu'.

lie was standing at some little distance from the scene
witli me, and speculating on the sight uef'ore him. I

thought the men were working at their best; but their

movements did not satisfy his practised eye, and he saw
at a glance that there was no one immediately over them.

But there is worise even than this. Wages in these

regions are what we should call high. An agricultural

labourer will earn perhaps fifteen dollars a month and his

board ; and a town labourer will earn a dollar a day. A
dollar may be taken as representing four shillings, though
it is in fact more. Food in these parts is much cheaper
than ill England, and therefore the wages must be con-
sidered as very good. In making, however, a just calcu-

lation it must be borne in mind that clothing is dearer

than in England and that much more of it is necessary.

The wages nevertheless are high, and will enable the

labourer to save money,—if only he can get them i)aid.

The complaint that wages are held back and not exxii

ultimately paid is very common. There is no fixed rule

for satisfying all such claims once a week ; and thns

debts to labourers are contracted and when contracted are

ignored. With us there is a feeling that it is pitiful,

mean almost beyond expression, to wrong a labourer of

his hire. We have men who go in debt to tradesmen
perhaps without a thought of paying them ;—but when
we speak of such a one who has descended into the lowest

mire of insolvency, we say that he has not paid his washer-
woman. Out there in the West the washerwoman is as

fair a game as the tailor, the domestic servant as the wine
merchant. If a man be honest he will not willingly take

either goods or labour without payment; and it maybe
hard to prove that he who takes the latter is more dis-

honest than he who takes the former ; but with us there

is a prejudice in favour of one's washerwoman by which

the western mind is not weakened. " They certainlv have

to be smart to get it,'^ a gentleman said to me whom I

taxed on the subject. " You see on the frontier a man
is bound to be smart. If he ain't smart he'd better
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go back East ;—perliaps as far as Europe. He'll do there."

1 had got my answer, and my friend had turned the

question. But tlie fact was admitted })y him as it had
been by many others.

Wliy tliis shouhl be so is a question, to answer which

thoroughly would require a volume in itself. As to the

driving, why should men submit to it, seeing that labour

is abundai'^, and that in all newly settled countries the

laboui'er is the true hero of the age ? In answer to this

is to be alleged the fact that hired labour is chiefly done

by fresh comers, by Irish and Germans, who have not as

yet among them any coml)ination sutHcient to i)rete{'t

them from sm^h usage. Th-. men over them are new as

masters,—masters who are rough themselves, who them-
selves have been roughly driven, and who have not learned

to be gracious to those below them. It is a part of their

contract that verv hard work shall be exacted ; and the

drivijig resolves itself into this,—that the master looking

after liis own interest is constantly accusing his labourer

of a breach of his part of the contract. The men no doubt

do become used to it, and slacken probably in their

endeavours when the tongue of the master- or forenum is

not heard. But as to that matter of non-payment of wages,

the men nuist live; and here as elsewhere the master who
omits to pay once, will hardly find labourers in future.

The matter would remedy itself elsewhere, and does it

not do so here ? This of course is so, and it is not to be
understood that labour as a rule is defrauded of its hire.

But the relation of the master and the man admits of

such fraud here much more frequently than in England.
In England the labourer who did not get his wages on
the vSaturday could not go on for the next week. To him
under such circumstances the world would be coming' to

an end. lUit in the Western States the labourer does not

live so completely from hand to nu)uth. He is rai-ely paid

bytheweek, is accustomed togivesome credit, and till hard
pressed bv bad circumstances generallvhas somethiiu'' bv
him. The labourers do save money, and are thus fattened

u}) to a state which admits of victimisation. 1 cannot owe
money to the little village cobbler who mends my shoes,

(' J. tilm
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becansc he demntKls and receives liis payment wlien lii.s

job is done. But to my friend in Kegent iStreet I extend

my custom on a diil'erent system ; and when 1 make my
stnrt for continental life, I have with him a matter of

unsettled business to a considerable extent. The American
labourer is in the condition of the Regent Street boot-

maker ;—excepting in this respect, that he gives his credit

nnder compulsion. " But does not the law set him
right? Is there no law aufainst debtors ?" The laws against

debtors are plain enough as they are written down, but
seem to be anything but plain when called into action.

They are perfectly nnderstood, and operations are carried

on with the express purpose of evading them. If you
l^roceed against a man, you find that his jiroperty is in

the hands of some one else. You work in fact for Jones
who lives in the next street to you ; ])ut when you (piarrel

with Jones about your wages, you find that according to

law you have been working for Smith in another State.

In all countries such dodges are ])robably practicable.

But men will or will not have recourse to such dodges
according to the light in which tliev are regarded bv tiie

comnumitv. In the Western States such dodges do not

appear to be regarded as disgraceful. '' It behoves a
frontier man to be smart, sir."

Honesty is the best policy. That is a doctrine which
has been widely preached, and which has recommended
itself to manv minds as being one of absolute truth. It

is not very ennobbng in its sentiment, seeing that it

advocates a special virtue, not on the ground that that

virtue is in itself a thing beautiful, but on account of the

immediate reward ^Nhici] will be its conse(juence. Smith
is enjoined not to che> * Jones, because he will, in the

long run, make inore n.oney by dealing with Jones on
the square. This is not teaching of the highest order;

])ut it is teaching well adapted to human circumstances,

and has obtained for itself a wide credit. One is driven,

however, to doubt whether even this teaching is not too

high for the frontier man. Is it possible that a frontier

man shouhl be scru])ulous and at the same time suc-

cessful? Hitherto those who have allowed scruples of .u
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stand in tlieir way have not succeeded ; and tliey wlio

liave succeeded, and made for themselves ^reat names,

—

who liave ])een the i)ioneers of civilisation,—have not

allowed ideas of exact honesty to stand in their way.

From (leneral Jason down to General Fremont they

have been men of great as})irations but of slight scruples.

They have been ambitious of i)ower and desirous of pro-

gress, but somewhat regardless how j)ower and progress

shall be attained. Clive and Warren Hastings were
'rreat frontier men, but we cannot imagine that they had
ever realised the doctrine that honesty is the best policy.

Cortez, and even Columbus, the prince of frontier men,
are in the same category. The names of such heroes is

legion. But wiih none of them has absolute honesty
been a favourite virtue. " It behoves a frontier man to

be smart, sir.'' Such, in that or other language, has

been the prevailing idea. Such is the prevailing idea.

And one feels driven to ask oneself whether such must
not be the [)revailing idea with those who leave the world

and its rules behind them, and go forth with the resolve

that the world and its rules shall follow them.

Of lilibustering, annexation, and i)olisliing savages oft*

the face of creation, there has been a great deal, and who
can deny that huinanity has been the gainer? It seems
to those who look widely back over liistory, that all such
works have been carried on in obedience to God's laws.

AVhen Jacob by Rebecca's aid cheated his elder brother,

he was very smart ; but we cannot but suppose that a

better race was by this smartness put in possession of

the patriarchal sceptre. Esau was polished oft", and
I'caders of Scripture wonder why heaven with its thunder
did not open over the heads of Rebecca and her son.

But Jacob, witli all his fraud, was the chosen one. Per-
haps the day may come when scrupulous honesty may be

the best policy even on the frontier. I can only say that

hitherto that day seems to be as distant as ever. I do
not pretend to solve the problem, but sim])ly record my
opinion that under circumstances as they still exist I

should not willingly select a frontier life for my children.

I have said that all great frontier men have b<'en

i'l^r>
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unscrupulous. There is, liowever, an exception in history

wliich may perhaj)s serve to prove the rule. The l*uritans

who colonised New England were frontier men, and were,

I think, in <;enend scrui)ul(iiisly honest. They had their

faults. They were stern, austere uien, tyrannical at the

huckbone wlien power came in their way,—as are all

pioneers ;—hard upon vices for which they who made the

laws had themselves no minds; but they were n< t dis-

honest.

At Milwaukee I went up to see the Wisconsin volun-
teers, who were then encamped on open ground in the

close vicinity of the town. Of Wisconsin I had heard
before,—and have heard the same opinion repeated since,

—that it was more backward in its volunteei'ing than its

neighbour States in tlie West. Wisconsin has 7(50,OUO
inhabitants, and its tenth thousand of volunteers was not
then made up; whereas Indiana with less than double its

number had already sent out thirty-six thousand. Iowa,
with a hundred thousand less of inhabitants, had then

made up fifteen thousand. But nevertheless to me it

seemed that Wisconsin was quite alive to its presumed
duty in that respect. Wisconsin with its three-quarters

of a million of people is as large as England. Every
acre of it may be made productive, but as yet it is not

half cleared. Of such a country its young men are its

heart's blood. Ten thousand men fit to bear arms cai'ried

away from such a land to the horrors of civil war is a

sight as full of sadness as any on which the eye can rest.

Ah me, when will they return, and with what altered

liopes ! It is, I fear, easier to turn the sickle into the

sword, than to recast the sword back again into the sickle!

We found a completed regiment at AVisconsin (!on-

sisting entirely of Germans. A thousand Germans had
l)een collected in that State and brought together in one

regiment, and I was informed by an officer on the ground
that there are many Germans in sundry other of the

Wisconsin regiments. It may be well to mention here

tliat tlie number of Germans through all these Western
States is very great. Their number and well-being were

to me astonishing. That they form a great portion of

I i
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the ])opiilntion of New York, milking the (lorniaii quarter

of tliiit city tliu tliird largest German town in the world,

1 have long known ; but 1 had no previous idea of their

ex])ansion westward. In Detroit nearly every third shop
l)ore a German name, and the same remark was to be

made at JMilwaukee ;—and on all hands 1 heard praises

of their morals, of their thrift, Jind of their new i)atriotism.

1 was eontinually told how far they exceeded the Irish

settlers. To me in all parts of the world an Irishnum is

dear. When liandled tenderly, he becomes a creature

most loveable. But with nil my judgment in the Irish-

man's favour, and with my prejudices leaning the same
way, I feel myself bound to state what I heard and what
I saw as to the Germans.

J)Ut this regiment of Germans, and another not com-
pleted regiment, called from the tState generally, were as

yet without arms, accoutrements, or clothing. There

was the raw material of the rcLnment, but there was
nothing else. Winter was coming on,— Avinter in which
the mei'cui'v is comnionlv 'JO deurees below zero,—and
the men were in tents with no provision against the cold.

These tents held each two men, and were just large

enouiih for two to lie. The canvas of which they were
made seemed to me to be thin, but was I think always

double At this (,'amp there was a house in which the

men t> k their meals, but 1 visiteil other camps in which
there \\<>.^ no such accommodation. 1 saw the German
regiment called to its su})i)er by tuck of drum, }ind the

men marched in gallantly, armed each with a laiife and
spoon. I managed to make my way in at the <loor after

them, and can testify to the excellence of the ])rovisions

of which their su])])er consisted. A ])oor diet never

enters into any combination of circumstances contera-

j)lated by an American. Let him be where he will,

animal food is, with him, the first necessary of life, and
he is always provided accordingly. As to those Wis-
consin men whom I saw, it was probable that they might
be marched off, down south to Washington, ifi' to the

doubt fill glories of the western campaign under Fremont,
before the winter commenced. The same mi^iht have

r
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been said of any special regiment. But takini^ the

whole mass of men who were eoHected under cmiivms at

the end of the autumn of iSfil, and who were so collueted

without arms or military eh»tiiini;-, and without protection

I'l'om tlie weather, it did seem that the task taken in hand
by the Commissariat of the Northern army was one not

devoid of ditliculty.

The view from iMilwaukec over Lake Michi;j:an is very

j)leasing". One looks ii})on a vast expanse of water to

which tlie eye linds no bounds, and therefore tliere are

none of the cionunon attributes of lake i)eautv ; but tlie

colour of tile lake is briglit, and witliin a walk of the city

the traveller comes to the bluii's or low round-topped hills,

from which he can look down u])on the shores. These
bluti's form the beauty of AVisconsin and ^Minnesota, and
relieve the eve after the flat level of ]Michi<'an. ]{ound

Detroit tliere is no rising* ground, and therefore, perhajis,

it is that Detroit is uninteresting.

I have said that those who are called on to hibour in

these States have their own liardshijis, and I have endea-

voured to explain what are the sutferings to which the

town labourer is subject. To escape from this is the

labourer's great ambition, and his mode of doing so

consists almost universally in the purchase of land. He
saves up money in order that he may buy a section of

an allotment, and thus become his own master. All

his savings are made with a view to this independence.

Seated on his own land he will have to w^(n'k probably

harder than ever, but he will work for himself. Ko task-

master can then stand over him and wound his pride with

harsh words. He will be his own master; will eat the

food which he himself has grown, and live in the cabin

which his own hands have built. This is the object of

his life ; and to secure this position lie is content to work
late and early, and to undergo the indignities of jirevious

servitude. The Government price for land is about live

shillings an acre—one dollar and a quarter— and the

settler may get it for this jirice if he be contented to

take it not oidy untouched as regards clearing-, but also

far removed from any completed road. The traihc in

I \ 1
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tlicsc Innds lins Ir-cii the ^Toat si^'CMilatiniJ!' husinoss of

wc'stt'i'ii moil. Five or six years a^o, wlieii tlie ra.i^e for

such purchases was at its height, hind was becoinin<( a

scarce article in the market ! Jndivichials or companies
l)oiight it up with the object of reselling it at a })n)lit

;

and many no doubt did make money. Itailway coni-

j)anies wei'c, in fiict, companies condiined for the purchase

of land. They purchased land, looking to increase the

value of it fivefold by the opening of a railroad. It may
easilv be understood that a railway, which could not l»e

in itself remunerative, might in this way become a lucra-

tive speculation. No settler could (hire tf ])lace Iiimself

absolutelv at a distance from any thorou<»hfare. At first

the niiugins of nature's highways, the navigable rivers

and lakes, were cleared. But as the railvvay system grew
and expanded itself, it became manifest that lands might
be rendered quickly available which were not so circum-

stanced by nature. A com})any which had purchased an
enormous territory from the I'nited States Government
at five shillings an acre miglit well repay itself all the

cost of a railway through that territory, even though the

receipts of the railway should do no more than maintain

the current expenses. It is in this way that the thousands

of miles of American railroads have been ojjened ; and
here again must be seen the immense advantages which
the States as a new countrv have enjoyed. With us the

purchase of valual)le land for railways, together with the

legal expenses which those compulsory purchases entailed,

have ])een so great that with all our traiKc railways are

not remunerative. But in the States the railways have
created the value of the land. The States have been able

to begin at the ri^lit end, and toarranire that the districts

which are benefited shall themselves pay for the benefit

they receive.

The Government price of land is 12o cents, or about
five shillings an acre; and even this need not be paid at

once if the settler i)urchase directly from the Govern-
ment. He must begin by making certain improvements
on the selected land,—clearing and cultivating some small

portion, building a but, and probably sinking a well.

Mr'-
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WIk'Ii tliis lias l)C'C'ii doiio,—wlu'ii lie Ima tliua q;ivoii m

]»I('(lge of liis iiiti'iitioiis l)y (loj)()sitiiin- on tlu; Iniiil tlie

value of a certain amount of labour, lie cannot be rcnioved.

He cannot be removed for a term of years, and tln'ii if lie

pays tlie i>rice of the land it becomes bis own with an
iuflefeasible title. Many such settlements are made on

the purchase of warrants for land. Soldiers returniiii;'

from the Mexican wars were donated with warrants for

land,—the amount being' KU) acres, or the (juarter of ji

section. The localities of such h'Mds were not 8})ecificd,

but the i)rivilege granted was that of 0(!cupying any
(|uarter-section not hitherto tenanted. It wmII of course

be understood that lands favourably situated would be

tenanted. Those contiguous to railways were of course

80 occupied, seeing that the lines were not made till the

lands were in tlie hands of the companies. It may
therefore be understood of what nature would be the

tratHc in these warrants. The owner of a single warrant

might find it of no value to him. To go l)ack utterly

into the woods, away from river or road, and there to

commence with KU) acres of forest, or even of prairie,

would be a hopeless task, even to an American settler.

Some mode of transjiort for his produce must be found
before his jjroduce would be of value,—before, indeed, he

could find the means of living. But a company buying
up a large aggregate of such warrants would possess the

means of making such allotments valuable and of reselling

them at greatly increased prices.

The primary settler, therefore,—wlio, however, will not

usually have been the primary owner,—goes to work
upon his land amidst all the wildness of nature. He
levels and burns the first trees, and raises his first cro])

of corn amidst stumi)s still standing- four or five feet

above the soil ; but he does not do so till some mode of

conveyance has been found for him. So much I have

said hoping to explain the mode in which the frontier

speculator i)aves the way for the frontier agriculturist.

But the j)ermanent farmer very generally comes on the

land as the third owner. The first settler is a rough
fellow, and seems to be so wedded to his rough life that
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ho leaves his hind after liis first wild wcu'k is done, and
^oes a;4aiu farther oil' to some untoiiehed allotineiit. Ho
liiids that he can sell his iiiiproveiiieiits ait u |irolitahle

rate and takes the |)i'iee. lie is a preparer vi' I'arnis

rather than a farmer. Jle has no htve for the soil whieh
liis han<l has lirst tnrned. lie reuai«ls it merely as an
investment; and when thiiiiis about him are he^inninu"

to wear an aspect of eoml'ort,—when his properly has

become valnahle, he sells it, packs up his wife and little

ones, and i^oes a.nain into the woods. The western

American has no love for his own soil, (»r his own house.

The matter with him is simply one of dollars. T(» keep a

farm whieh he could sell at an advantage from any feeling-

of atfecti(»n,—from what we should call an association of

ideas,—would he to him as ridiculous as the keepiui:; of a

fainilv piu: would be in an Kn<!lish I'armer's establishment.

The pi^i,^ is a ])art of the I'armer's stock in trade, and must
^o the way of all pi.u's. And so is it with house and land

in the life of a frontier man in the Western iStates.

Ihit yet this man has his ronumce, his hi^^h j)oetic

feelin;^:, and above all his manly dignity. Visit him, antl

you will find him without C(»at or waistcoat, unsiiorn, in

rairired blue trousers and old flannel shirt, too oftiiu

bearini;; on his lantern jaws the si^^ns of ague and sick-

ness ; but he will stand upright l)efore you and speak to

you with all the ease of a lettered gentleman in his own
librar}'. All the odious incivility of the republican ser-

vant has been banished. He is his own master, standing

on his own threshold, and finds no need to assert his

equality by rudeness. He is delighted to see you, and
bids you sit down on his battei'ed bench without dreaming
of any such apology as an Knglisli cottier offers to a Lady
JJoinitiful when she calls. He has worked out his iude-

])endence, and shows it in every easy movement of his

body. He tells you of it unconsciously in every tone of

his voice. You will alwavs find in his cabin some news-
])aper, some book, some token of advance in education.

AVhen he (questions you about the old country he astt)nishes

you by the extent of his knowledge. 1 defy you not to

feel that he is superior to the race from whence he has

th
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sprmiL!: in Hni;l!Ui<l or in Irt'luiid. To iiiu I confo.s.s that

tilt! ni.iiiIiiH's.s of isiu'li u iiiMii is very cliuniiiii^^-. IIu is

dirty .'Hid |»('rliii)»s scjiiiilid. His cliildriMi iiro sick mid lie

is without coiid'orts. Jliswifc is pale, ami you think you
sec tlio shortness of life writteii i.i thu laces ol* all tlu;

ianiiiy. Hut over and ahovo it all there is an inde-

jiendenoe wiiieli sits /ij^raeei'ally on their shoulders, and
teaches von at the lii'st <;ianco that the man has a riiiht

to assume himseil* to he your e(|ual. it is lor this position

that tiie laltourer works, beai-in,";- hard words and the

indi;L»'nity of tyranny,— sullerinti' also too ol'len the dis-

lionc^st iil-usa^'e wliicli his superior power enables the

master to inllict.

" I liave lived very roui^-li," 1 heard a poor woman say,

whose husband had ill-used and deserted her. '' 1 have
known what it is to bohnu'irv and cold, and to work hard

till my bones have ached. I only wish that J mi_i;ht have the

same chance a,^ain. If I could have ten acres cleared two
miles away I'rom any livin.n* beini;", I (;ould be liaj)})y with

my children. 1 lind a kind of comfort when 1 am at

work from daybreak to sundown, and know that it is all

my own." I believe that life in the backwoods has an
allurement to those who have been used to it, that

dwellers in (Mties can hardly comprehend.

From Milwaukee we went across Wisconsin and reached

the Mississij)i at La Crosse. From lience, according to

agreement, we were to start by steamer at once uj) the

river. But we were delayed again, as had happened to ud

l)efore on Lake Michiiian at Grand Haven.
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Tt liad l)ccn ])roni]bO(I to us tlint we sliniild start from La
Crossp by tlie river steamer immediately on our arrival

tliere ; but on reaeliinu' La Crosse we Ibund that the vessel

destined to take us up the river luid not yet come down.
{She was brinuiuLr a reuiment Iroin J\Iinnesota, and muler
sueh circumstanees some }»ardon mi^lit be extended to

ine^'ularities. Tliis plea was made by one of the boat

clerks in a very humble tone, and Mas fully accepted by us..

The wonder was that at sucli a ])eriod all means of i)ublic

c uveyance were not juit absolutely out of gear. One
niiiihl sui-misethat when reuime^its V';'e constantly beiuii'

nio\ed for the jturposes of civil war, when the whole
Noi'th had bui the one object of collecting' together a
sulHcient number of men to crush the South, (»i'dinary

travelling for ordinary purj)oses would be ditHcult, slow,

and subject to sudden stop]»ages. Such, however, was
not the case either in the Northei'ii or Western States. The
ti'ains ran much as usual, and those connected with the

boats and I'aihvavs were just as anxious as ever to secure

j)assengers. The boat clerk at La (,'rosse Jipologised

am})ly for the delay, and we sat ourselves down with
])atience to await the ari'ival ol' tiie second .Alinnesota

regiment on its Avav to Washington.
Dui'ing the i'our hours that we were kept waiting we

were harboured on board a small steamer, and at al,>out

eleven the terribly liai'sh whistle that is made by the

]\Iississij)pi ])oats, inlbrmed us that the regiment was
arriving. It came uj) to the <|uay in two steamers, 760
being l)]'ou<iht in that which was to take us back, and
"rtiJO in a smaller one. The moon was very bright, and
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*iTeat flaming torches were lit on the vessel's side, so that all

the operations of tlie men were visible. Tlie two steamers
had run close nj), thri\sting our boat away from the quay in

tlieir passage, but doing it so gently that we did not even
feel the motion. These large boats,—and tlieir size may be
understood from the fact that one of them had just brought
down 750 men,—are moved so easily and so gently that

they come gliding in among each otlier without hesitation

and without pause. On English waters we do not will-

ingly run ships against each other ; and when we do so

unwillingly, they bump and ('rash and crush u])on each

other, and timbers Hy while men are swearing. Jjut here

there was neither crashing nor swearing, and the boats

noiselessly pressed against each other as though they were
cased in muslin and crinoline.

I got out upon the quay and stood close by the plank,

watching each man as lie left the vessel and walked across

towards the railway. Those whom I had previously seen

in tents were not equipped, but these men were in uniform
and each bore his musket. Taking them all together they

were as fine a set of men as I ever saw cr> iect(}d. No
man could doubt on seeing them that they bore on their

countenances the signs of higher breeding and better

education than would be seen in a thousand men enlisted

in Enu'laiid. I do not mean to argue from this that

Americans are better than English. I do not mciin to

argue here that they are even better educated. My asser-

tion goes to show that the men generally were taken from
a higlier level in the community than that which tills our

own ranks. It was a matter of regret to me, here and on

subsequent occasions, to see men bound for ^hree years to

serve as common soldiers, who we^e so nuuv festly titted

for a better and more useful life. To me it is aiwavs a

source of sorrow to see a man enlisted. I feel that the

individual recruit is doing badly with liims<df,—carrying

himself and the strength and intelligence wdiich belongs to

him to a bad market. I know that there must l)e soldiers
;

but as to every se])arate soldier I regret that he should be

one of them. And the higher is the class from which
such soldiers are drawn, the greater the intelligence of

"m2
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the men so to be employed, tlie deeper with me is thnt

f'eeHng- of regret. lUit this strikes oue miieh less in iin

old eouutry tluin in a country that is new. In the old

eountries pojjulation is thick, und food sometimes scarce.

Men ciui Ije spared, and any employment may be service-

able, even though that employment be in itself so unpro-
ductive as that of lighting- battles or preparing for them.
But in the Western States of America every arm that can
guide Ji plough is of incalculable value. jMinnesota was
admitted as a State about three years before this time, and
its whole ]»opulation is not nmeh above 15(),(H)(). Of this

number perhaps 40,000 may be working men. And now
this infant state with its huge territory and scanty })opu-

lation is called upon to send its heart's blood out to the

war

!

And it has sent its heart's best blood. Forth they

came,—tine, stalwart, well-grown lellows, looking to my
eye as though they had as yet but faintly recognised the

necessary severity of n>ilitary discii)line. To them hitherto

the war had seemed to be an arena on which eaci; might
do s(»mething for his countiy, which that country would
recognise. To themselves as yet,—and to me also,—they

were a band of heroes, to be reduced by the compressing
])ower of militai-y discipliue to the lower level, but more
necessary position, of a regiment of soldiers. Ah me !

how teri'ible to them has been the bi'eaking up of that

delusion ! When a poor yokel in I'higland is enlisted

with a shilling and a pi'oniise of unlimited beer and glory,

one pities and if jjossible would save him. But with
him the mode of life to which he goes may not be much
ini'erior to that he leaves. It mav be that for him soldier-

ing is the best trade possible in his circumstances. It

may kee]» him from the hen-roosts, and perhai)s from his

neigiibours' pantries ; and disci[>line maybe good tor hinj.

population is thick with us, and there are many whom it

may be well to collect and make available under tlu'

strictest surveillance. JJut of these men whom I saw
entering on their career u])on the banks of the Mississippi,

many were fathers of families, many were owners of lands,

many were educated men capable of high aspirations,

—
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all were seviceable inenibcrs of tlicir State. Tliero were
})rol)al)ly there not three or ic-uT of »vhom it would be
well that the State should be rid. As tjoldiers lit, or

capable of l)eiiig- made fit, for the duties they had under-

taken. I eould iind but one fault with them. Their

avera^-e age was too high. There were men among them
with gri/zled beards, and many who had counted thirty,

tliirty-Hve, a.nd forty years. They had, I believe, dev(jteil

themsiilves with a, true spirit of ])atriotisni. No doubt
each had some ulterior hope as to himself,—as has every

moi'tal pati'iot. Kegulus when he returned hopeless to

(Jarthage, trusted that some Horace would tell his story

lOacli of these men from Minnesota, looked probably for-

ward to his reward ; but the reward desired was of a high
class.

Tiie Hrst irrQui miserv to be endured bv these regiments

will be the militai'V lesson of obeilience which they must
learn before they can be of any service. It always seemed
to me when 1 came near them that they had not as yet

recognised the necessary austerity of an ollic( r's duty.

Tiieir idea of a, ca[)tain was the stage idea of a leader of

<lramatic banditti, a man to be followed and obeyed as a

leader, but to be obeyed with that free and easy obedience

which is accorded to the ivigning chief of the foi-tv thieves.

" Wa'll- Cai)tain," I have heard a private say to his

oflicer, as he sat on one seat in a rail vvav-car with hi. feet

upon the back of another. iVnd the captain has looked

as though he did not like it. The captain did not like it,

but the }>oor private was being fast carried to that destiny

which lie wouhl like still less. Fi'om the tirst 1 have had
faith in the nortiierji army; but from the lirst I have felt

tlijtt the sullering to be endured by these free and inde-

pendent volunteers would be very great. A man to be

available as a jirivate soldier must be comj)ressed and
belted in till he be a machine.

\s soon as the men had left the vessel we walked over

the side ot it and took i>ossession. " I am afraid your
cabin won't be ready for a (piarter of an hour," said the

clerk. '' Such a body of nuni as that will leave some dirt

after 'them."' I assui'ed him of coiu'se that oUt" expecta-
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tions iiiidor siidi circimistances wore vcr) Hinitod, and
tliat I was fully aware that the boat and the boat's com-
pany were taken np with matters ot\L;'reater moment tlian

the carrinue of ordinaiy ])as8engers. ]iut to this he

(k'murred altoiiether. "The reiiiments were verv little to

them, but occasioned much trouble. J<]very thing, how-
ever, should be square in fifteen minutes." At the expira-

tion of the time naiMcd the key of our state-room was
given to us, and we found the appurtenances as clean as

though n<» soldier had evei* }!ut his foot upon the vessel.

From Lii ('rosse to St. Paul, the distance up the river

is something over :2()() miles, jvnil from St. Taul down to

Dubugue, in b)wa, to wliich we went on our return, the

distance is 450 miles. AVe were therefore for a con-

siderable time on board these boats ; more so than such

a journey may generally make necessary, as we were

delaved at fii'st by the soldiei's, and afterwards ])V acci-

dents, such as the breaking of a i)addle-wheel, and other

causes to which navigation on the Upper Mississippi

seems to be lial)le. On the whole we slept on board four

nights, and lived on board as many days. 1 cannot say

that the life was comfortable, though 1 do not know that

it could be made more so by any cai-e on the ])ai't of the

boat-owners. ]\fy iirst complaint would be against the

great heat of the cabins. The Americans as a rule live

in an atmosphere which is almost unbearable by an Eng-
lishman. To this cause, J am convinced, is to be attri-

buted their thin faces, their i)ale skins, their unenergetic

temperament,—unenergetic as regards i)hysical motion,

—and their early old age. The winters are long and cold

in America, and mechanical ingenuity is far extended.

These two facts together have created a svstem of stoves,

hot-air ]ti|ies, steam chambers, and heating apparatus so

extensive that i'rom autmnn till the enil of spring all

inhabited rooms are hlled with tlu^ atmosj;liei-e of a hot

oven. An Englishman fancies that he is to ]»e baked,

and for a while tinds it almost im[»ossible to exist in the

air j'repared for him. Jb)W the heat is engeiulered on

board the river steamers I do not know, but it is engen
dered to so great I dt'gree that the sitting-cabin's are

if
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nnondiirable. Tlio p.aticnt is therefore driven out at all

Jiours into tlic outside balconies of the boat, or on to the
to]) roof,—for it is ,i roof rather tlian a deck,—and there
as he passes thr »uu;h the air at the rate of twenty mile.^

an hour, Hnds liiniself cliilled to tlie very bones. Tluit is

my first con)])laint. But as tlie boats are made for

Americans, and as Americans bke hot air, I do not put
it forward with any idea tluxt n chanii^e oui^ht to be
eftected. My second com])laint is equally unreasonable,
and is quite as incapable of a remedy as the first. Nine
tenths of the travellers carrv children with them. Thev
are not tourists en;^a,i;'ed on pleasure excursions, i; ; men
and women intent on the business of life. They are

movini;- up and down, looking' for fortune, and in search
of new honu'S. Of course they carry with them all their

liousehold gods. Do not let any critic say that I gTudge
these young travellers tluur right to locomotion. Neither
their right to locomotion is g'rudged by me, nor any of
those i)rivi1e,ges whi(;h are accorded, in America to the

rising- generation. The habits of their country and the

choice of their parents give tu them full don)inion over
jdl hours and over all pla"es, and it ^vould ill become a
foreigner to make such habits and such choice a gi'ound

of serious complaint. But nevertheless the uncontrolled

energies of twentv children round one's legs do not con-
vey comfort or hap]>''iess, when the passing; events are

l)roducing noise and storm rather than })eace and sun-
shine. 1 must ])roiesL that An;erican babies are an
unhappy race. They eat and drink just as they ])Iease

;

they are never })unished ; they are never banished,

snubbed, and kept in the background as children are

kept with us ; and yet they are wretched and uncomfort-
able. iAly heart has bled for them as 1 have heard them
squalling by the hour together in agonies of discontent

and t!yspepsia. Can it be, 1 wonder, that children are

hap])ier when they are made to obey orders and are sent

to hed at six o'clock, than when allowed to regulate their

own conduct;— that ))read and milk is more favourable to

laughter and soft childish wavs than beef-steaks and
pickles three times a day; that an occasional wliip[)ing,
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even, will conduce to rosy clu'ck.^ ? It is nn itloa which

T slioiiM never dare to hronch to an Anierican mother;

hut 1 nuist confess that niter my travels on the western

continent my o])inions have a tendency in that direction,

Jieef'-steahs and pickles certiiiidy ])r(>duce smart little

men ;ind women. Let that he taken i'or granted. But
rosy laughter and winning chiichsh ways are, I iancy, the

])ro(luce of hread and milk. But there was a third reason

why travelling on these hoats was not as pleasant as 1

had expected. I could not get my i'ellow-travelK'rs to

talk to me. It must he imdei-stood that our fellow-

ti'avelh'rs wore not generallv of that class which we
Englishmen, in our jjride, designate as gentlemen and
ladies. They were ]»eople, as 1 liave said, in search of

new homes and new fortunes. Jhit I protest that as such

they would have heen in those parts much more agreeable

as companions to n\o than any gentlemen or any ladies,

if only they would liave talked to me. I do not accuse

them of any iiu'ivility. Jf addressed^ they answered me.
If n]»}»lication was made by me for any special infor-

mation, trouble was taken to give it me. But I found no
aptitude, no wish for conversation ; nay, even a disincli-

nation to converse. In the Western States I do not think

that I was ever addressed fii-st by an American sitting

next to me at table. Indeed I never held any conver-

sation at a ])ublic talde in the West. 1 have sat in the

same room with men for hours, and have not had a word
spoken to me. I have done ujy very best to break through
this ice, and have always lailed. A western American
man is not a talking man. He will sit for hours over a

stove with his cigar in his mouth, and his hat over his

eyes, chewing the cud of retlection. A dozen will sit

together in the same way, and tliei'e shall not be a dozen
words spoken between them in an hour. AVith the

women one's chance of conversation is still worse. It

seemed as though the cares of the v orld had been too

nnich for them, aiul that all talking excepting as to

business,— demands for instance on the servants for

]»ickles for their children,—had gone by the boai-d. They
were generally hai'd, dry, and melancholy. I am speak-

greai
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iuu: of* course ol' ii^'cd femalos,—from five aiul twenty
|K'iliaps to thirty, who liiid lon<;- since ^"iven up the

iiinuseinents and K'vities oC life. J very soon abandoned
anyatteni[)t iit (h-awini:; a word from these ancient mothers
of fiimiiies; hut not the less did I jxmder in my mind
ovei" the circnnistiMices of their lives. I hid things li'one

with them so Siidly, was the strun'tile foi" ind('|»('nd<")('e

so hard, tlnit ;dl the softness of (existence had been trodden

out of tliem ? Jn the cities too it was mu(!h the siime.

It seemed to me that a futuiv mother of a family in those

parts had left jdl lauiihter behind her when she put out
her tinker for the wedding ring-.

For these reasons I must siiy that life on board these

steiim-bdiits was not as pleas;mt as 1 had ho})eil to

find it, but for our diseomlbrt in this respect we found
great iitonement in the seener} through which we passed.

J protest that of all the I'iver scumery that J know, that

of the Lpi)er ]Mississip[)i is the finest and the most
ct»ntinued. One thinks of (;oui'se of tlie Uhine ; but,

ju'coi'ding to mv idea of beautv, the Jihine is nothing to

the Upper ^lississippi. For miles u[)on miles, foi- hun-

dreds of miles, the course of tiie river runs thi'ough low

liills, which arc there called bluffs. These blull's rise in

every imaginable form, looking sometimes like large

straggling, unwieldy castles, and then throwing them-
selves into sloping lawns which stretch back away from
the river till the eve is lost in their twists and tui-nings.

Landscanc beautv, as I tnke it, consists mainlv in four

jittributes ; in water, in broken land, in scattered timber,

—tind)er scattered as opjiosed to c^nitinuous forest timber,

—and in the a(;cident of colour. In all these particulars

the banks of the l'p))er iMississippi can hardly be beaten.

There are no high mountains ; but high mountains
themselves are grand rather than beautiful. There are

no high mountains, but there is a succession of hills

which grouj) themselves for ever without monotony. It

is pcrha[is the evei'-variegated forms of these blutfs which
chiefly constitute the wondeiful loveliness of this river.

The idea constantlv occurs that some point on cverv hill-

i^ide woidd form the most charming site ever yet chosen
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Ibr a ii(i])lc residence. I liavc ])jisse(l up and down rivers

elothed to tlie ediife witli ct)Utinuons forest. This at lirsf

is grand enough, l)ut tlie eye and teelin;L>' soon become
weary. Jlere the trees are scattereil so tliat tlie eye
jiasses tliroui^di them, and ever and auain a. lonu; hiwii

sweej)S back into the coimtiy and Uj) the steej) side of a

hill, making' the traveller long to stay tliere and linger

through the oaks, and clind) the blull's, and lie about on
the bold but easy summits. The l)oat, however, steams
((uickiy n|) against the current, and the ha])i)y valleys are

left behind, one ([uickly after another. The river is very
vai'ious in its breadth, and is constantly divided by islands.

It is never so broad that the beauty of the banks is lost

in the distance or injured by it. It is raj)id, but has not

the beautifully bright colour of some Kuroi)ean rivers,

—

ofliie Rhine for instance, and the Rhone. 15ut what is

wanting in the coloiu' of the water is nu)re than com-
])ensated by the wonderful hues and lustre of the shores.

We visited the river in October, and I must pi'esumo

that they who seek it solely for the sake of scenery

should go there in ihat nu^inth. Jt was not only that the

foliage of the trees was briuht with every imaginable

colour, but that the grass was bron/ed, and that the

rocks wei'e golden. And this beauty did not last only ibr

a while and then cease. On the Rhine there are lovelv

spots and special moi'sels of scenery with which the

traveller becomes duly enra])tured. But on the Upper
iMississippi there are no sjiecial morsels. The position of

th(! sun in the heavens Avill, as it ai'vays does, make nuicli

dilference in the degree of beauty. The hour before and
the half-hour alter sunset are always the loveliest for

such scenes. l>ut of the shores themselves one nuiy

rouii'hout those 4lM) milesIV dy
which I'un imnu'diately south IVom 8t. I'aul.

About half-way between J^a Crosse and St. Paul we
came upon Lake iVpiu, and continued our coui'se up the

lake for ])erhaps lifty or sixty miles. This expanse of

water is narrow for a lake, and by those who know the

lower courses of great rivers, would hardly be dignilied

by that name. But, neveri ("less, the breadth here lessens
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the lu'imfy. Tlicro arc tlio same bliills, tlie same acattcictl

woodltiiids, and {|)e same ('(doiirs. JJiit tliey are either at

a distaiiee, or else they are to l)e seen on one side only.

'J'lie more that 1 wee of tlic beauty of scenery, and tlic

moi'e I consider its elements, the stroii.i^er becomes my
eoiivictioii that si/e has ])iit little to (lo with it, and
ratiicr detracts from it than adds to it. Distance "^'ives

one of its _i;i'eatest charms, but it does so by concealing'

rather than disnlavinu* an exi)anse of surface. The beautv
oi distance arises from tiie romance,— the feeling* of

mystery which it creates. ]t is like the beauty of woman,
which allures the more the more that it is veiled. But
open, uncoveied land and water, mountains which sim])ly

rise to great heights with long unbroken sloi)es, wide
exi)anses of lake, and forests which are monotonous in

their continued thickness, are never lovely to me. A
landscape should always be partly veiled, and display

only half its charm.,.

To my taste the finest stretch of the river was that

immediately above Lake IV'ijin ; but then, at this i»oiiit,

we had all the ulorv of the sevtuig sun. It was like

fairv land, so briuht were the golden hues, so fantastic

were the sha[)es of the hills, so broken and twisted the

c(»ui'se of the waters ! Ijut the noisy steamer went
groaning up the narrow passages with almost unal)ated

si>eed, and left the fairy land behind all too (jiiickly.

Then the bell would ring for tea, and tlu; children with
the beef-steaks, the pickled onions, and tlie light tixings

would all come over again. The caiv-laden mothers
would tuck the bibs nnder the chins of their tyrant

children, and some embryo senator of four years old

would listen with concentrated attention, while the negro
servant recapitulated to him the delicacies of the su])per-

table, in order that he might make his choice with due
consideration. " Jjeel'-steak," the embryo i'onr-year old

senator would lisp, "and stewed potato, and buttered

toast, and corn cake, and cotfee,—and—and—and— :

mother, mind you get me the })ickles."

St. i*aul enjoys the double privilege of being the com-
mercial and political ca[»ital of Minnesota. The same is

U
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tlio cnse witli Boston in Miissiicliusctfs, but I do ii<>l

n'lncmhi'r iiiidflier instjincc in wliicli it is so. it is l»uilt

<'ii tlu; t'Mstcni Ixiiik of tlu* Mississippi, tliouuli tliu lniHv

ol'tlio Stdte lios to till' west of the rivci-. It is iioticcalilo

SIS till) spot iij) to wliicli tin; rivi-r is nuvi;4iil)lo. luiiiu'-

(liiifi'ly Jiliovi' St. I'jiiil tlicrc iiri' iiiirrow rjij»i(ls ii]) wliidi

no boiit can jtass. Ndrtli of tlii^, continiions naviuati<in

does not li'o ; but froni St. Paul d(»wn to New ( )ili'ans,

and tlir (iiilf of Mexico, it is iininterrii]»ted. The (bslance

to St. Louis in Missouri, a town built below the coii-

lluenco (tl the three rivers, .Mississippi, JMissouri, and
Illinois, is '.MIO miles; and then the navigable waters

down to the ,i;ulf wash a ><»uthern country <d' still u'l'eater

extent. No river on the face of the _L;lol)e forms a, liiuh-

way I'or the j)rodnce of so wide an exti-nt of a;4rlcullural

land. The Mississippi witii its tributaries carried to

mai'ket, before the war, the produce of \Visconsin, Min-
nesota, Iowa, Illinois, In«liana, Ohi(», Kentucky, Ten-

nessee, IMissouri, Kansas, Arkansas, ]\lississip])i, and
liouisiana. This countj-v is lariicr than Kuuland, Jreland,

Scotland, Holland, JJelg'ium, France, (iermanv, and

Si)ain to,L;"ether, and is undoubtedly comj)oscd of much
more fei'tile land. The States named comprise the <ireat

centre vallcv of the continent, and are the fai'mini:" lands

and i?arden cfrounds of the western wo? )d. He who has

not seen corn on the <^Tound in Ilbiiois or jMinnesota,

does not know to what extent the fertility of land may
^U'o, or how ^I'cat may be the weiijlit of cereal crops.

And for all this the ^lississij.jsi was the hiiih road to

mai'ket. When the crop of 1,'^(>1 \\as i;ariier(Ml this hi.uh

road was stopped by the war. ^Vhat sulferin^" this

entailed on the South, 1 v.ill not hen; stop to say, but

on the AVest the effect was terrible. Corn was in such

l)lenty, Indian corn that is or maize, that it was not

woi'th the farmer's while to ];repare it for market. When
I was in Hlinois the second (juality of Indian corn when
shelled was not worth more than from ei^lit to ten cents

a bushel. Ikit the shelling and prepa'-ation are laborious,

and in some instances it was found better to burn it for

fuel than to sell it. Uespecting the export of corn from
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thf Wi'sf, I iiiiisf Siiy ji word or two in tli(^ next rlin])tcr;

l)Ut it si>ciii(>(l to lu' iii(lis|H>iisiililc tliiit I slioiilil poiiii out

Irto how ^Tciit to tho Uiiiti'(l Stiitcs i.s the iicctl of tlu'

IMississijipi. Nor is it tor corn and wheat only tliat its

waters arc ncctk'd. Tindicr, lead, ii'on, coal, pork, all

find, or should lind, their exit to the world l>y tliis road.

There are towns on it, and on its trihutaries, already

holdini,'' more than one hundred and tit'ty thousjind inha-

bitants. Tile nuinhei' of Cincinnati exceeds that, as also

does the numlicrof St. Louis. Under these eii'cuinstanccs

it is not wondei't'ul that the States should wish to koe})

in their own Imnds the navin'ation of this river.

It i8 not wondert'ni. \Uit it will not, 1 think, lie

admitted 1»y the ])oliticians of the world, that the navi-

pition of the Mississippi need he closed aiiainst tin*

West, even thouuh the SoutheiTi States should succeed

in raising" themselves to the j)ower anil di,i;nity of a sepa-

rate nationality. }\' the waters of the Danuhe he not

open to Anstria, it is through the fault of Austria. That
till,' suhject will he one of trouhle no man can douht ; and
of course it would he well for the North to avoid that, or

any other trouhle. In the mean time the imj)ortance of

this riiiht of way must he admitted; and it must he ad-

mitted also that whatever may be the ultimate resolve of

the Noith, it will bo very dillicult to reconcile the West
to a divided dominion of the Mississippi.

St. Paul contains about fourteen thousand inhabitants,

and, like all other American towns, is spread over a sur-

face of uround adapted to the accommodation of a very

extended population. As it is belted on oiu' side by the

river, and on the other l)y the blulfs whicJi accompany
the course of the river, the site is pretty, and almost

romantic. Here also we found Ji 'ii'reat hotel,—a hu.i;e

square building', such as we in England mii;ht perha})s

place near to a railway terminus, in such a city as (llas-

gow or Manchester; but on which no living Englishman
would expend his money in a town even live times as hi;;-

a«,^ain as St. Paul. Everything was sulHciently good, and
much more than sulHciently plentiful. The whole thing

Vicnt on exactly as hotels do down in Massachusetts, or

if I

I .'
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the State of New York. Look at the map, and see

where St. Paul is. Its distance from all known civilisa-

tion,—all civilisation that has succeeded in obtainin,!^

acquaintance with the world at large, is very great. Even
xVnierican travellers do not go up there in great numbers,
excepting those who intend to settle there. A stray

sportsman or two, American or English, as the case may
be, makes his way into Minnesota for the sake of shoot-

ing, and i)ushes on up through St. Paul to the Red liiver.

Some few adventurous spirits visit the Indian settlements,

and pass over into the unsettled regions of Dacotah and
Washington territory. But there is no throng of tra-

velling. Nevertheless, an hotel has been built there

capable of holding three hundred guests, and other

hotels exist in the neighbourhood, one of which is even
larger than that at St. Paul. Who can come to them, and
create even a hope that such an enterprise may be remu-
nerative ? In America it is seldom more than hope, for

one constantly hears that such enterprises fail.

When I was there the war was in hand, and it was
hardly to be exj^ected that any hotel should succeed. The
landlord told me that he held it at the present time for a

very low rent, and that he could just manage to keep it

open without loss. The war which hindered people from
travelling, and in that way injured the innkeeper, also

hindered people from housekeeping, and reduced them to

the necessity of boarding out,—by which the innkeepers

AN'ere, of course, benefited. At St. Paul I found that

tlie majority of the guests were inhabitants of the town,

boarding at the hotel, and thus dispensing with the cares

of a separate establishment. I do not know what was
charged for such accommodation at St. Paul, but I have
come across large houses at which a single man could get

all that he required for a dollar a day. Now Americans
are great consumers, especially at hotels, and all that a

man requires includes three hot meals with a choice from
about two dozen dishes at each.

From St. Paul there are two waterfalls to be seen,

which we of course visited. We crossed the river at Fort

Snelling, a ricketty, ill-conditioned building, standing at

;r
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tlie confluence of the Minnesota and Mississippi rivers,

built there to repress the Indians. It is, I take it, very

necessary, especially at the present moment, as the Indians
seem to re(iuire repressing. They have learned that the

attention of the Federal Government has been called away
from them t'^ithe war, and have become bold in consequence.
AVhen I was at 8t. Paul I heard of a party of Englishmen
who had been robbed of everythoig they possessed, and was
informed that the farmers in the distant parts of the State

were by no means secure. The Indians are more to be
pitied than the farmers. They have turned against enemies
who will neitlier for^-ive nor for<ret anv injuries done.

When the war is over they will be improved, and polished,

and annexed, till no Indian will hold an acre of land in

Minnesota. At present Fort Snelling is the nucleus of a
recruiting camp. On the point between the bluffs of the

two rivers there is a plain, immediately in front of the

fort, and there we saw the newly-joined Minnesota recruits

going through their first military exercises. They were
in detachments of twenties, and were rude enough at

their goose step. The matter which struck me most in

looking at them was the dift'erence of condition which I

observed in the men. There were the country lads, fresh

from the farms, such as we see following the recruiting-

sergeant through English towns ; but there were also men
in black coats and black trousers, with thin boots, and
trimmed beards,—beards which had been trimmed till

very lately ; and some of them with beards wliicli showed
that they were no longer young. It was inexpressibly

melancholy to see such men as these twisting and turning

about at the corporal's word, each handling some stick in

his hand in lieu of weapon. Of course they were more
awkward than the boys, even tliough they were twice

more assiduous in their eiforts. Of course they were sad,

and wretched. I saw men there that were very wretched,

—

all but heart-broken, if one might judge from their faces.

They should not have been tliere handling sticks, and
moving their unaccustomed legs in cramped paces. They
were as razors, for which no better purpose could be found

than the cutting of blocks. When such attempts are
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made tlie Llock is not cut, but the razor is spoilt. Most
luitit for the conimencenient of a soldier's life were some
that I saw there, hut I do not doubt that they had })een

attrneted to the work by the one idea of doin^ something

for their country in its trouble.

From Fort Snelling we went on to the Falls of Min-
nehaha. JMinneliaha, laughing water. Such I believe is

the interpretation. The name in this case is more im-
posing than the fall. It is a pretty little cascade, and
might do for a picnic in fine weather, but it is not a water-

fall of wliich a man can make nuich when found so far

away fi'om home. Going on from Minnehaha we came to

Minneapolis, at wliich place there is a tine suspension

bridge across the river, just above the falls of St. Anthony
and leading to the town of that name. Till I got there I

could hardly believe that in these days there should be a

living village called Minneapolis by living men. I pre-

sume I should describe it as a town, for it has a munici-

pality, and a post ofHce, and of course a large hotel.

The interest of the place however is in the saw-mills. On
the opposite side of the water, at St. Anthony, is another

very large hotel,—and also a smaller one. The smaller

one mav be about the &i?;e of the iirst-class hotels at

Cheltenliam or Leamington. They were both closed, and
there seemed to be but little prospect that either would be

opened till the war should be over. The saw-mills, how-
ever, were at full work, and to my eyes were extremely

picturesque. I had been told that the beauty of the ftills

had been destroyed by the mills. Indeed all who had
spoken to me about St. Anthony had said so. But I did

not agree with them. Here, as at Ottawa, the charm
in fact consists, not in an uninterrupted shoot of water,

but in a succession of rapids over a bed of broken rocks.

Among these rocks logs of loose timber are caught, which
have escaped from their proper courses, and here they lie,

heaped up in some places, and constructing themselves

into bridges in others, till the freshets of the spring carry

them ofi'. The timber is generally brought down in logs

to St. Anthony, is sawn there, and then sent down the

Mississippi in large rafts. These rafts on other rivers are
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I tliiiik generally made of unsawn timber. Such logs as

have esca])e(l in the manner above described are recoi>--

nised on their passage down the river by their marks, and
are made up separately, the original owners receiving the

value,—or not receiving it, as the case may be. " There
is quite a trade going on with tlie loose lumber," my
informant told me. And from liis tone I was led to

sui)pose that he regarded the trade as sutHciently lucrative

if not jjeculiarly honest.

There is very much in the mode of life adopted by the

settlers in these regions which creates admiration. The
people are all intelligent. They are energetic and specu-

lative, conceiving grand ideas, and carrying them out

almost with the rapi'lity of magic. A suspension bridge

half a mile loni>' is erected, while in Eni>land we should
be fastening together a few planks for a foot passage.

Progress, mental as well as material, is the demand of

the people generally. Everybody understands everything,

and everybody intends sooner or later to do everything.

All this is very grand ;—but then there is a terrible draw-
back. One hears on every side of intelligence, but one
hears also on every side of dishonesty. Talk to whom
you will, of whom you will, and you will hear some tale

of successful or unsuccessful swindling. It seems to be

the recognised rule of commerce in the Far West that

men shall go into the world's market prepared to cheat

and to be cheated. It may be said that as long as this is

acknowledged and understood on all sides no harm will

be done. It is equally fair for all. When I was a child

there used to be certain games at which it was agreed in

beginning either that there should be cheating or that

there should not. It may be said that out there in the

Western States, men agree to play the cheating game

;

and that the cheating game has more of interest in it than

the other. Unfortunately, however, they who agree to

play this game on a large scale, do not keep outsiders

altogether out of the playground. Indeed outsiders become
very welcome to them ;—and then it is not pleasant to

hear the tone in which such outsiders speak of the pecu-

liarities of the sport to which they have been introduced.

VOL. I. N
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When a, beginner in trade finds himself furnished with a

barrel of wooden nntniegs, the joke is not so good to him
as to tlie experienced merchant who supplies him. This

dealing in wooden nutmegs, thi's selling of things whicli

do not exist, and l)uying of gouds for which no price is

ever to he given, is an institution which is much honoured

in the West. We call it swindling ;—and so do they. But
it seemed to me that in the Western States the word
hardly seemed to leave the same impress on the mind that

it does elsewhere.

On our return down the river we passed La Crosse, at

which we had embarked, and went down as far as Dubuque
in Iowa. On our way down we came to grief and broke

one of our piuldle-wheels to pieces. We had no special

accident. We struck a<i:ainst nothing above or below

water. But the wheel went to pieces, and we lay-to on

the river side for the greater part of a day while tlio

necessary repairs were being made. Delay in travelling

is usually an annoyance, because it causes the unsettle-

ment of a settled purpose. But the loss of the day did us

no harm, and our accident had happened at a very pretty

s[)ot. I climbed up to the top of the nearest bluft', and
walked back from the river till I came to the open country,

and also went up and down the river banks, visiting the

cabins of two settlers who live there oy supplying wood
to the river steamers. One of these was close to the spot at

whicli we were lying ; and yet though most of our pas-

sengers came on shore, I was the only one who si)oke to

the inmates of the cabin. These people must live there

almost in desolation from one year's end to another.

Once in a fortnight or so they go up to a market town
in tlieir small boats, but beyond that they can have little

intercourse with their fellow-creatures. Nevertheless none
of these dwellers by the river side came out to speak to the

men and w^omen who were louni>in2: about from eleven

in the morning till four in the afternoon ; nor did one of

the passengers except myself knock at the door or enter

the cabin, or exchange a word with those who lived tliere.

I spoke to the master of the house, whom I met out-

side, and he at once asked me to come in and sit down.

I found his flxther there and his mother, his wife, his

[I
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brother, nnd two young- children. Tlie wife, wlio was cook-
inii:, was u very i)retty, pale young' woman, who, however,
could have circulated round her stove more conveniently
had her crinoline been of less dimensions. She bade me
welcome very prettily, and went on with her c(^';kin^-,

talking the while, as though she were in the hal)it of

entertaining guests in that way daily. The old woman
sat in a corner knitting—as old women always do. The
old man lounged with a g-randchild on his knee, and the

master of the house threw himself on the floor while the

other child crawled over him. There was no stiffness or

uneasiness in their manners, nor was there anything
approaching to that republican roughness which so often

operates u})on a poor, well-intending Englishman like a

slai) on the cheek. I sat there for about an hour, and
when I had discussed with them English politics and the

bearing of English iwlitics upon the American war, they

told me of their own affairs. Food was very i)lenty, but
life was very hard. Take the year through each man
could not earn above half a dollar a day by cutting wood.
This, however, they owned, did not take up all their time.

Working on favourable wood on favourable djiys they

could each earn two dollars a day ; but these favourable

circumstances did not come together very often. They
did not deal with the boats themselves, and the profits

were eaten up by the middleman. He, the middleman,
had a good thing of it, because he could cheat the captains

of the boats in the measurement of the wood. The chopper
was obliged to supply a genuine cord of logs,—true

measure. But the man who took it off in the bar^'e to

the steamer could so pack it that fifteen true cords would
make twenty-two false cords. ^' It cuts up into a fine

trade, you see, sir," said the young man, as he stroked

back the little g-irl's hair from her forehead. ^' But the

captains of course must find it out," said I. This he

acknowledged, but argued that the captains on this

account insisted on buying the wood so much cheajier,

and that the loss all came upon the choi)per. I tried to

teach him that the remedy lay in his own hands, and the

three men listened to me (piite patiently while I explained

n2
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to tlicm how tliey sliuiild cnriy on their own trade. r)ut

tlio yonni>' fiitlier liad the last word. " I (•'uess we don't

get ahove the fifty cents a. day any way." He knew at

least where tlie slioe i)inc]ied liini. He was a liandsonie,

manly, nohle-looking fellow, tall and thin, with hlack

hair and bright eyes. Bnt he had a hollow look about

his jaws, and so had his wife, and so had his brother.

They all owned to fever and ague. Thev had a touch of

it most years, and sometimes ])retty shai'ply. " It was a

coarse place to live in," the old woman said, ''but there

wiis no one to meddle with them, and she guessed that it

suited." They had books and newsjiapers, tidy delf, and
clean glass ui)on their shelves, and midouljtedly i)rovisions

in plenty. AVhether fever and ague yearly, and cords of

wood stretched from fifteen to twenty-two, are more than

a set-off for these good things, I will leave every one to

decide according to his own taste.

In another cabin I found women and children only,

and one of the children was in the last stage of illness.

But nevertheless the woman of the house seemed glad to

see me, and talked cheerfully as long as I would remain.

Slie inquired what had hap])ened to the vessel, but it had
never occurred to her to go out and see. Her cabin was
neat and well furnished, and there also I saw newspapers,

and Harper's everlasting magazine. She said it was a

coarse, desolate place for living, but that sl'C could raise

almost anything in her garden.

I could not tlieji understand, nor can I now under-

stand, why none of the numerous i)assengers out of the

boat should have entered those cabins except myself; and
why the inmates of the cabins should not have come out

to speak to any one. Had they been surly, morose

25eoi)le, made silent by the specialities of their life, it

would have been explicable; but they were delighted to

talk and to listen. The fact, 1 take it, is, that the peoi)le

are all harsh to each other. They do not care to go out

of their way to speak to any one unless something is to be

gained. They say that two Englishmen meeting in the

desert would not si^eak unless they were introduced. The
further I travel, the less true do I find this of English-

men, and the more true of other peo2)le.
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AVe stopped at the Jiilieii House, Dul)nrjue. Dubuque
is a city in Iowa ou tlie western shore of the Mississippi,

and as tlie uauies both of the town and of the ]u)tel

sounded French in my ears, I asked for an exjdanation.

I was then told tbat JuHen Dubufpie, a Canadian Frencli-

man, liad been buried on one of the bhitfs of tlie river

within the precincts of the present town, that he had
been the first white settler in Iowa, and had been the

only man who had ever prevailed upon the Indians to

work. Among them he had become a great " IMedicine,"

and seems for a while to have had absolute power over

them. He died I think in 1800, and was buried on one
of the hills over the river :

" He was a bold bad man,"
my informant told me, " and committed every sin under
heaven. But he made the Indians work."

Lead mines are the glory of Dubuque, and very large

sums of money have been made from them. I was taken

out to see one of them, and to go down it ; ])ut wc found,

not altogether to r:v sorrow, that the works had been

st(^l)ped on account <v' the water. Ko effort has been
made in any of tliese mines to subdue tlie water, nor has

steam been applied to the working of them. The lodes

have been so rich with lead that the speculators have been
content to take out the metal that was easily reached, and
to go off in search of fresh ground when disturbed by
water. '' And are wages here paid pretty punctually?"

I asked. " Well ; a man has to be smart, you know."
And then my friend went on to acknowledge that it

would be better for the country if smartness were not so

essential.
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Iowa liMS ;i ])o])uliiti(»ii of ()74,Odd souls, nnd in Octolici',

18Gl,iiii(l aliT.'uiy mualL'i'cd cMi^litL-cn reuiincnts of Kxio

iriL'ii ciicli. Such a poijulatic-u would gMve pi-oliiddy

170,()()() iiieii fa{)al)lo of Ixjariuu;' anus, and tlKTet'oiv tlic

nuniljcr of soldiers scut had alivadv amouuti'd to in(»n>

than a dcciuuition of the avaihihlo strength of tJie State.

AVlien we were at Duhuiiuc notliing was talked of hut

tlu' army. It se<.'nied that mines, coal-pits, and corn-

fields, were all of no account in comi)arison with the war.

How many regiments could be s(juee/ed out of the State,

was the one queslion which tilled all minds; and the

general desire was that such regiments should he sent to

the AVestern army, to swell the trium])h which was still

expected for General Fremont, and to assist in swee[)ing'

slavery out into the Gulf of iMexico. The patriotism of

the AVest has l)een quite as keen as that of the North,

and has ]»roduced results as memorable ; but it has sprung
from a diiferent source, and been conducted and jinimateil

by a different sentiment. National greatness and su])-

port of the law have been the ideas of the North ; national

gi'eatness and abolition of slavery have been those of the

AVest. How they are to agree as to terms when between
them they have crushed the South,—that is the difficulty.

At Dubuque, in Iowa, I ate the best apj^le that I ever

encountered. I make that statement with the ])uri)ose

of doinf!" justice to the Americans on a matter which is to

them one of considerable imi)ortancc. Americans as a

rule do not believe in English apples. They declare that

there are none, and receive accounts of Devonshire cyder

with manifest incredulity. '^ But at any rate there are

no apples in England e(iual to ours." Tha.t is an asser-

tion to which an Englishman is called upon to give an
absolute assent ; and I hereby give it. Apples so excel-

lent as some which were given to us at Dubuque, I have
never eaten in England. There is a great jealousy re-

specting all the fruits of the earth. '' Your peaches are

fine to look at," was said to me, ^' but they have no
flavour.^' This was the assertion of a lady, and I made
no answer. My idea had been that American peaches

had no flavour; that French peaches had none; that

got
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tliose of Ttnly lind iioiic ; tlint little sis there miulit l)e of
Avhicli ]']nL;liui(l could hoast with truth, she ini,i;ht nt any
rate hoast of her peaches without fear of contradiction.

Indeed my idea had been that jl,^oo(1 peaches were to he
,i;"ot in l^jin'Iand only. T am heginniui;' to douht whether
my belief on the matter has not been the i»roduct of

insular ig'noranee, and idolatrous self-woi'shi}). It may
be that a ])eaeh should be a combination of an apple and
a tm'nip. '' JMy great objection to your country, sir,'^ said

another, " is that you have got no vegetables." Had he
told me that we had got no seaboard, or no coals, lie

would not have sur[)rised me more. No vegetables in

England ! I could not restrain myself {dtogether, and
replied by a confession "that wo ^raised' no s(piash."

f*^(]uash is the pulp of the pum])lvin, and is much used in

the States, both as a vegetable and for pies. No vege-
tables in England ! Did my surprise arise from the

insular ignorance and idolatrous self-worshipof a Britisher,

or was my American friend labouring under a delusion.

Is Covent Garden well supi)lied with vegetables, or is it

not ? Do we cultivate our kitchen gardens with success,

or am I under a delusion on that subject ? Do I dream,
or is it true that out of my own little patches at home I

have enough for all domestic purposes of peas, beans,

brocoli, cauliflower, celery, beetroot, onions, carrots, pars-

nips, turnips, seakale, asparagus, French beans, arti-

chokes, vegetable marrow, cucumber, tomatoes, endive,

lettuce, as well as herbs of many kinds, cabbages through-

out the year, and potatoes ? No vegetables ! Had the

gentleman told me that England did not suit him because

we had nothing but vegetables, I should have been less

sur]")rised.

From Dubuque, on the western shore of the river, we
passed over to Dunleath in Illinois, and went on from
thence by railway to Dixon. I was induced to visit this

not very flourishing town by a desire to see the rolling

prairie of Illinois, and to learn by eyesight something of

the crops of corn or Indian maize which are produced

upon the land. Had that gentleman told me that we
knew nothing of producing corn in England he would

> /J
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Imvo l)oon ncnror I ho injirk ; for of corn in tlio profusion

in which it is ^rown here wo do not know much. Hotter

land than the prairies of Illinois for cereal crops tho

world's suifaco probably cannot show. And hero thoro

has boon no necessity for the long preliminary labour of

banishinu^ the forest. Enormous [»rairies stretch across

the State, into which the [)louL,di can be ])ut at once.

The earth is rich with the vegetation of thousands of

years, and the farmei''s ivturn is given to him without

delay. Tho land bursts with its own produce, and the

plenty is such that it creates wasteful carelessness in the

gatlu'ring of the crop. It is not worth a man's while to

handle less than large quantities. Up in Minnesota I

bad been grieved by the loose manner in which wheat
Was treated. I have seen ])ags of it u[)sot, and left npon
the ground. Tho labour of collecting it was more than it

was worth. There wheat is the chief crop, and as the

lands become cleared and cultivation spreads itself, the

amonnt coming down tho Mississippi will be increased

almost to infinity. The price of wheat in Euroi)e will

soon depend, not ni)on the valne of the wheat in the

country which grows it, but on the power and cheapness

of the modes which may exist for transi)orting it. I have
not been able to obtain the exact jirices with reference to

the carriage of wheat from St. Paul, the capital of Min-
nesota, to Liverpool, but I have done so as regards Indian

corn from the State of Illinois. The following statement

will show what proportion the value of the article at the

place of its growth boars to tlie cost of the carriage ; and
it shows also how enormous an effect on the price of corn

in England would follow any serious decrease in the cost

of carriage.

A bushel of Indian corn at Bloomington in Illinois cost

in OctobcT, 1861 .

,

Freight to Chicago
Storcago.

.

Freight from Chicago to Eviffalo

.ElcA'ating, and canal freight to New York
Transfer in New York and insurance,

.

Ocean freight .

.

.

.

10 cents.

10

2

22
19

'S

23

Cost of a bushel of Indian corn at Liverpool 89 cents.
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Thus corn wliidi it\ Liverpool costn 3.'*. 107., Ims Itcoii

Sold l)y tliu fiiriiuT who produced it for .W. I It is pro-
l)ul)Ie tliiit HO nrreiit reduction ciui be expected in tlie cost of

oceiiii ti'jinsit ; l)iit it will be seen by the mIjovc li;4ures tliat

out of the Liverpool price of M.'^. lOr/. or Ml) cents, consider-
ably more th.in hidf is [mid for carriage across the Unite<l

States. x\ll or nearly all this transit is by water, and
there can, 1 thiidv, be no doubt l)ut that a few years will

see it reduced by fifty per cent. In October, ISO!, the

Mississippi was closed, the railways had not rollini;' stock

sufHcient f )r their work, the crops of the two last years
had been ex'^essive, and there existed the necessity of

sendinu: out the corn before the internal navigation had
been closed by frost. The parties who had the transit in

their hands put their heads together and were able to

demand any prices that they pleased. It will be seeu that

the cost of carrying a bushel of corn from Chicago to

Ihiffalo, by tlie lakes, was within one cent of the cost of

bringing it from New York to Liverpool. These tem-
l)oi'ary causes for high prices of transit will cease, a uiore

l)erfect system of comi)etition between the railwa; s and
the water transit will be organised, and the result must
necessarily be both an increase of price to the producer
and a deci'case of price to the consumer. It certainly is

the fact that the produce of cereal crojjs in the valleys of

the Mississippi and its tributaries increases at a I'aster

rate than population increases. Wheat and corn are sown
by the thousand acres in a })iecc. I heard of one farmer
who had 10,000 acres of corn. Thirty years ago gi-ain

and flour were sent westward out of the State of New
York to sui)i)ly the wants of those who had emigrated into

the prairies, and now we find that it will be the destiny of

those prairies to feed the universe. Chicago is the main
point of exportation north-westward from Illinois, and at

the present time sends out from its granaries nu)re cereal

l)roduce than any other town in the worldf The bulk of

this passes, in the shape of grain or flour, from Chicago

to Buti'alo, which latter place is as it w^re a gateway
leading from the lakes or big waters to the canals or small

waters. I give below the amount of grain and flour in
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bushels received into Buffalo for transit in the month of

October during four consecutive years.

4,429,0.>T bushels.

5,r/2.3.4tS

6,.)()0,S(34

12,48;i,797

In 1800, from the opening to the close of navigation,

30,837,032 bushels of grain and flour passed through
Buitalo. In 1801 the amount received up to the 31sl: of

October, was 51,909,142 bushels. As the navigation

would 1)0 closed during the month of November, the

above figures may be taken as representing not quite the

whole amount transported for the year. It may be pre-

sumed the 52,000,000 of bushels, as quoted above, will

swell itself to 00,000,000. I confess that to my own
mind statistical amounts do not bring home any enduring
idea. Fifty million bushels of corn and flour simply

seems to mean a great deal. It is a powerful form of

superlative, and soon vanishes away, as do other superla-

tives in this age of strong words. I was at Chicago and
at Buffalo in October, 1801. I went down to the granaries,

and climbed up into the elevators. I saw the wheat
running in rivers from one vessel into another, and from
the railroad vans up into the huge bins on the top stores

of the warehouses ;—for these rivers of food run up hill

as easily as they do down. I saw the corn measured by
the forty bushel measure with as much ease as we measure
an ounce .of cheese, and with greater rapidity. I ascer-

tained that the work went on, week day and Sunday, day
and night incessantly ; rivers of wheat and rivers of maize

ever running. I saw the men bathed in corn as they

distributed it in its flow. I saw bins by the score laden

with wheat, in each of which bins there was s})ace for a

comfortable residence. I breathed the floiu*, and drank
the flour, and felt myself to be enveloped in a world of

breadstuff. And then I believed, understood, and brought

it home to myself as a fjict, that here in the corn lands of

Michigan, and amidst the bluffs of Wisconsin, and on the

high table plains of Minnesota, and the prairies of Illinois,

had God prepared the food for the increasing millions of
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the Eastern world, as also for tlio coming millions of the

AVestcrn.

I do not find many minds constituted like my own, and
therefore I venture to publish the ahove fi,i;ures. I believe

them to be true in the main, and they will show, if credited,

that the increase during the last four years I'-is gone on
witli more than fabulous rapidity. For myself I own that

those fio-ures would have done nothim'- unless I had visited

the spot myself. A man cannot, perhaps, count up the

results of such a work by a, quick glance of his eye, nor

communicate with precision to another the conviction

which Jiis own short experience has made so strong within

himself;—but to himself seeing is believing. To me it

was so at Chicao-o and at Buhalo. I be":an then to know
what it was for a country to overflow with milk and
lionev, to burst with its own fruits, and be smothered bv
its own riches. From St. Paul down the Mississippi by the

shores of Wisconsin and Iowa,—by the ports on Lake
Pepin,—by La Crosse, from which one railway runs east-

ward,—by Pi-airie du Chien the terminus of a second,

—

by Danleath, Fulton, and Rock Island from whence three

other lines run eastward, all through that wonderful State

of Illinois—the farmers' glory—along the ports of the

great lakes,— through Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, and
further Pennsylvania, up to Bulfalo, the great gate of the

western Ceres, the loud cry was this—" How shall we rid

ourselves of our corn and wheat ?^' The result has been
the passage of 00,000,000 bushels of breadstuifs through
that gate in one year ! Let those who are susceptible of

statistic^ ponder that. For them who are not I can only

give thio advice :—Let them go to Buffalo next October,

and look for themselves.

In regarding the above figures and the increase shown
between the years 18G0 and 18G1, it must of course be
borne in mind that during the latter autumn no corn or

wheat was carried in^) the Southern States, and that none
was exported from iVew Orleans or the mouth of tlie

Mississippi. The States of Mississippi, Alabama, and
Louisiana have for some time past received much of their

supplies from the north-western lands, and the cutting off

H:
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of tills current of consumption has tended to swell the

amount of grain which has been forced into the narrow
channel of Bufi'alo. There has been no southern exit

allowed, and the s(UTthern appetite has been dei)rived of

its food. But taking this item for all that it is worth,

—

or taking it, as it generally will be taken, for much more
than it can be worth,—the result left will be materially the

same. The grand markets to which the Western States look

and have looked are those of New England, New York, and
Europe. Already corn and wheat are not the common crops

of New England. Boston, and Hartford, and Lowell are

fed from the great Western States. The State of New
York, which, thirty years ago, was famous chiefly for its

cereal produce, is now fed from these States. New Y'ork

city would be starved if it depended on its own State ; and
it Avill soon be as true that England would be starved if

it depended on itself. It was but the other day that we
were talking of free trade in corn as a thing desirable,

but as yet doubtful ;—but the other day that Lord Derby
who may be Prime Minister to-morrow, and Mr. Disraeli

who may be Chancellor of the Exchequer to-morrow, were

stoutly of opinion that the corn laws might be and should

be maintained ;—but the other day that the same opinion

was held with confidence by Sir llobert Peel, who, how-
ever, when the day for the change came, was not ashamed
to become the instrument used by the people for their

repeal. Events in these days march so quickly that they

leave men behind, and our dear old Protectionists at home
will have grown sleek upon American flour before they

have realised the fact that they are no longer fed from
their own furrows.

I have given figures merely as regards the trade of

Jkifl'alo ; but it must not be presumed that Buffalo is the

only outlet from the great corn lands of Northern America.

In the first place no grain of the produce of Canada finds

its way to Bufialo. Its exit is by the St. Lawrence, or by
the Grand Trunk Railway, as I have stated when speaking
of Canada. And then there is the passage for large ves-

sels from the Upper Lakes, Lake Michigan, Lake Huron,
and Lake Erie, through the AVelland Canal, into Lake

might
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Ontario, and out by the St. Lawrence. There is also tlie

direct communication from Lake Erie, by the New York
and Erie railway to New York. I have more especially

alluded to the trade of Bulfalo, because I have been
enabled to obtain a reliable return of the quantity of

grain and flour which passes through that town, and
because Butfalo and Chicago are the tw^o spots wiiich are

becoming most famous in the cereal history of the Western
States.

Everybody has a map of North America. A reference

to such a map will show the peculiar position of Chicago.

It is at the south or head of Lake Michigan, and to it

converge railways from Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, and
Indiana. At Chicago is found the nearest water carriai>'e

which can be obtained for the produce of a large portion

of these States. From Chicai^'o there is direct water
conveyance round through the lakes to Bufialo at the

foot of Lake Erie. At Milwaukee, higher up on the lake,

certain lines of railway come in, joining the lake to the

Upper Mississii)pi, and to the wheat-lands of Minnesota.

Thence the passage is round by Detroit, which is the port

for the produce of the greatest part of Michigan, and still

it all goes on towards Buffiilo. Then on Lake Erie there

are the ports of Toledo, Cleveland, and Erie. At the

bottom of Lake Erie, there is this city of corn, at which
the grain and flour is transhipped into the canal boats

and into the railway cars for New York ; and there is

also the Welland Canal, through which large vessels pass

from the upper lakes, without transhipment of their cargo.

I have said above that corn—meaning maize or Indian

corn—was to be bought at Bloomington in Illinois for

10 cents or 5r/. a bushel. I found this also to be the

case at Dixon,—and also that corn of inferior quality

might be bought for fourpence ; but I found also that it

was not worth the farmer's while to shell it and sell it at

such prices. I was assured that fiirmers were burning
their Indian corn in some places, finding it more available

to them as fuel than it was for the market. The lal)our

of detaching a bushel of corn from the hulls or cobs is

considerable, as is also the task of carrying it to market.
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I liave known potutocs in Ireland so cheap tliat they

vvonld not pay for digging and carrying away for ])urposes

of sale. There was then a glut of potatoes in Ireland

;

and in the same way there was in the autumn of 18(51 a

glut of corn in the Western States. The best qualities

would fetch a jirice, though still a low price ; but corn

that was not of the best rpiality was all but worthless.

It did for fuel, and was burnt. The fact w^as that the

]vroduce had re-created itself quicker than ninnkind had
multiplied. The ingenuity of man had not worked quick

enough for its disi)osal. The earth had given forth her

increase so abundantly that the lap of created humanity
could not stretch itself to hold it. At Dixon in 18G1

corn cost fourpence a bushel. In Ireland in 1848 it was
sold for a penny a pound, a pound being accounted suf-

iicient to sustain life for a day,—and we all felt that at

that price food was brought into the country cheaper than

it had ever been brought before !

Dixon is not a town of much apparent prosperity. It

is one of those places at which great beginnings have
been made, but to which the deities presiding over

new towns have not been propitious. Much of it has

been burnt down, and more of it has never been built up.

It had a straggling, ill-conditioned, uncommercial aspect,

very different from the look of Detroit, Milwaukee, or

St. Paul. There was, however, a great hotel there, as

usual, and a grand bridge over the Rock River, a tribu-

tary of the Mississippi which runs by or through the town.

I found that life might be maintained on very cheap
terms at Dixon. To me as a passing traveller the charges

at the hotel were, I take it, the same as elsewhere. But
i learned from an inmate tliere that he with his wife and
horse were fed and cared for and attended for two dollars

or 8s. 4d. a day. This included a private sitting-room,

coals, light, and all the wants of life,—as my informant

told me,—except tobacco' and whisky. Feeding at such

a house means a succession of promiscuous hot meals as

often as the digestion of the patient can face them. Now
I do not know any locality where a man can keep himself

and his wife, with all material comforts, and the luxury

^ig
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of a horse and carriage, on cheaper terms tlian that.

Whether or no it might be worth a man's wliile to live

at all at such a place as Dixon is altogether another
(j^uestion.

Vie went there because it is surrounded by the prairie,

and out into tlie prairie we had ourselves driven. AVe
found some difficulty in getting away from the corn,

though we had selected this spot as one at which the open
rolling prairie was specially attainable. As long as I could

see a corn-Held or a tree I was not satisfied. Nor indeed
was I satisfied at last. To have been thoroughly on the

prairie and in the prairie I should have been a day^s

journey from tilled land. But I doubt whether that could

now be done in the State of Illinois. I got out into

various patches and brought away specimens of corn ;

—

ears bearing sixteen rows of grain, with forty grains in

each row ; each ear bearing a meal for a hungry man.
At last we did find ourselves on the prairie, amidst the

waving grass, with the loud rolling on before us in a suc-

cession of gentle sweeps, never rising so as to impede the

view, or apparently changing in its general level,—but
yet without ho monotony of flatness. We were on the

prairie, but stiil I felt no satisfaction. It was private

property,—divided among holders and pastured over by
private cattle. Salisbury plain is as wild, and Dartmoor
almost wilder. Deer they told me were to be had within

reach of Dixon ; but for the bufi'alo one has to go much
further afield than Illinois. The farmer may rejoice in

Illinois, but the hunter and the trapper must cross the

big rivers and pass away into the western territories

before he can find lands wild enough for his purposes.

My visit to the corn-fields of Illinois was in its way suc-

cessful ; but I felt as I turned my face eastwards towards

Chicago that I had no right to boast that I had as yet

made acquaintance with a prairie.

All minds were turned to the war, at Dixon as else-

where. In Illinois the men boasted that as regards the war,

they were the leading State of the Union. But the same
boast was made in Indiana, and also in Massachusetts

;

and probably in half the States of the North and West.

1

1
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Tliev, tlie niinoisians, call their countrv tlio war nest of

the West. The population of the KState'is 1,700,000, and
it liad undertaken to furnish sixty volunteer re<^"iiuents of

1,000 men each. And let it be borne in mind that these

regiments, when furnished, are really full,—absolutely

containing the thousand men when they are sent away
from the parent States. Tlie number of souls above

named will give 420,000 working men, and if out of these

GO,000 are sent to the war, the State, which is almost

purely agricultural, will have given more than one man
in eight. AVlien I was in Illinois, over forty regiments

had already been sent,—forty-six, if I remember rightly,

—

and there existed no doubt whatever as to the remaining
number. From the next State of Indiana, with a popu-
lation of 1,350,000, giving something less than 350,000
working-men, thirty-six regiments had been sent. I fear

that I am mentionmg these numbers usque ad nauseam
;

but I wish to impress upon English readers the magnitude
of the effort made ])y the States in mustering and equip-

jiiiig an army within six or seven months of the lirst

acknowledgment that such an army would be necessary.

The Americans have com})lained bitterly of the want of

English sympathy, and I think they have been weak in

making that complaint. But I would not wish that they

should hereafter have the power of complaining of a want
of English justice. There can be no doubt that a genuine
feeling of patriotism was aroused throughout North and
West, and that men rushed into the ranks actuated by
that feeling—men for whom war and army life, a camp
and fifteen dollars a month, would not of themselves have
had any attraction. It came to that, that young men
were ashamed not to go into the army. This feeling of

course produced coercion, and the movement was in that

way tyrannical. There is nothing more tyrannical than a

strong popular feeling among a democratic people. During
the period of enlistment this tyranny was very strong.

But the existence of such a tyranny proves the passion

and patriotism of the people. It got the better of the

love of money, of the love of children, and of the love of

progress. AVives who with their bairns were absolutely
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(lepcndent on tliuir husbands' labours, would wish their

liusbands to bo at the war. Not to conihice, in some
s[)ecial way, towards tlie war,—to have neither father

tliere, nor brothc*r, nor son,—not to have lectured, or

l)reached, or written for the war,—to have made no sacri-

iice for the war, to have had no special and individual

interest in the war, was disgraceful. One sees at a glance

the tyranny of all this in such a country as the States.

One can understand how quickly adverse stories would
spread themselves as to tlie oi)niion of any man who
chose to remain tranquil at such a time. One shudders at

the absolute absence of true liberty which such a i)assion

throughout a democratic country must engender. But he
who has observed all this must acknowledge that that

l)assion did exist. Dollars, children, progress, education,

and political rivalry all gave way to the one strong

national desii-e for the thrashing and crushing of those

who had rebelled against the authority of the Stars and
Stripes.

When we were at Dixon they were getting up the

Dement regiment. The attempt at the time did not seem
to be prosperous, and the few men who had been collected

had about them a forlorn, ill-conditioned look. But
then, as I was told, Dixon had already been decimated
and re-decimated by former recruiting colonels. Colonel

Dement, from whom the regiment was to be named, and
whose military career was only now about to connnence,

had come late into the field. I did not afterwards ascer-

tain what had been his success, but I hardly doubt that

he did ultimately scrape together his thousand men.
''Why don't you go?" I said to a burly Irishman who
was driving me. " I'm not a sound man, yer honour,"
said the Irishman. " I'm deficient in me liver." Taking
the Irishmen, however, throughout the Union, they had
not been found deficient in any of the necessaries for a

career of war. I do not think that any men have done
better than the Irish in the American army.

From Dixon we went to Chicago. Chicago is in many
respects the most remarkable city among all the remark-
able cities of the Union. Its growth has been the fastest
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and its success the most assured. Twenty-five years ngo

tliere was no Chicago, and now it contains 120,000 in-

habitants. Cincinnati on the Oliio, and St. Louis at the

junction of tlie Missouri and IMississippi, are hirger towns;

but they have not grown large so quickly nor do they

now promise so excessive a development of commerce.

Cliicago may be called the metropolis of American corn,

—

the ftivourite city haunt of the American Ceres. The
jroddess seats herself there amidst the dust of her full

barns, and proclaims herself a goddess ruling over things

political and philosoi)hical as well as agricultural. Not
furrows only are in her thoughts, but free trade also, and
brotherly love. And within her own bosom there is a

boast that even yet she will be stronger than Mars. In

Chicago there are great streets, and rows of houses fit to

be the residences of a new Corn Exchange nobility. They
look out on the wide lake which is now the highway for

breadstuffs, and the merchant, as he shaves at his window,

sees his rapid ventures as they pass away, one after the

other, towards the East.

I went over one great grain store in Chicago possessed

by gentlemen of the name of Sturgess and Buckenham.
It was a world in itself,—and the dustiest of all the

worlds. It contained, when I was there, half a million

bushels of wheat,—or a very great many, as I might say

in other language. But it was not as a storehouse that

this great building was so remarkable, but as a channel

or a river course for the flooding freshets of corn. It is

so built that both railway vans and vessels come imme-
diately under its claws, as I may call the great trunks of

the elevators. Out of the railway vans the corn and
wheat is clawed up into the building, and down similar

trunks it is at once again poured out into the vessels. I

shall be at Buffalo in a page or two, and then I will

endeavour to explain more minutely how this is done. At
Chicago the corn is bought and does change hands, and
much of it, therefore, is stored there for some space of

time,—shorter or longer as the case may be. When I

was at Chicago, the only limit to the rapidity of its transit

was set by the amount of boat accommodation. There

I
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were not Itottoms enou^i'li to take the corn away from
Cliicai^o, nor indeed on the railway was tliere a sullicieney

of roUiiiL,^ stock or locomotive power to bring it into Chi-
cago. As I said before, the conntry was bursting with its

own i)rodiice and smothered in its own fruits.

At Chicngo the hotel was bigger than other hotels, and
grander. Tliere were pipes witliout end for cold water
which rnn hot, and for hot water which would not run at

all. The post-ottice also was grander ajid bigger than
other post-olHces ;—though the postmaster confessed to

me^ that that matter of the delivery of letters was one
which could not be compassed. Just at that moment it

was being done as a private speculation ; but it did not
pay, and would be discontinued. The theatre too was
large, handsome, and convenient ; but on the night of my
attendance it seemed to lack an audience. A good comic
actor it did not lack, and I never laughed more heartily

in my life. There was something wrong too just at that
time,—I could not make out what,—in the constitution of
Illinois, and the present moment had been selected for

voting a new constitution. To ns in England such a

necessity would be considered a matter of importance,
but it did not seem to be much thought of here. " Some
slight alteration probably," I suggested. ^' No," said my
informant—one of tlie judges of their courts,—" it is to

be a thorough radical change of the whole constitution.

They are voting the delegates to-day." I went to see

them vote the delegates ; but unfortunately got into a

wrong place,—by invitation,—and was turned out, not

without some slight tumult. I trust that the new con-

stitution was carried through successfully.

From these little details it may perhaps be understood

how a town like Chicago goes on and prospers, in spite of

all the drawbacks which are incident to newness. Men
in those regions do not mind failures, and when they have
failed, instantly begin again. They make their plans on
a large scale, and they who come after them fill up what
has been wanting at first. Those taps of hot and cold

water will be made to run by the next owner of the hotel,

if not by the present owner. In another ten vears the
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letters, T do not doubt, will all Ite delivered. Loiii,^ beffire

that time tlie tlieatre will probably be full. The new
constitution is no doubt already at work; and it' found

deficient, another will succeed to it without any trouble

to the State or any talk on the subject throu<ih the Union.

Chiea*;-() was intended as a town of export for corn, and,

therefore, the corn stores have received the first attention.

"When I was there, they were in perfect working order.

From Chicago we went on to Cleveland, a town in the

State of Ohio on Lake Eric, again travelling by tlie sleep-

ing cars. I found that these cars M^ere universally men-
tioned with great hori-or and disgust by Americans of

the upper class. They always declared that they would
not travel in them on any account. Noise and dirt were
the two objections. They were very noisy, but to us
belonged the happy power of sleeping down noise. I

invariably slept ail through the night, and knew nothing

about tlie noise. They are also very dirty,—extremely

dirty,—dirty so as to cause much annoyance. But then

they are not quite so dirty as the day cars. If dirt is to

be a bar against travelling in America, men and women
must stay at home. For myself I don't much care for

dirt, having a strong reliance on soaji and water and
scrubbing brushes. No one regards i)oisons who carries

antidotes in which he has perfect faith.

Cleveland is another pleasant town,—pleasant as ]\Iil-

waukee and Portland. The streets are handsome, and are

shaded bv grand avenues of trees. One of these streets

is over a mile in length, and throughout the whole of it,

there are trees on each side ;—not little paltry trees as are

to be seen on the boulevards of Paris, but spreading elms,

—the beautiful American elm which not only spreads,

l)ut droops also, and makes more of its foliage than any
other tree extant. And there is a square in Cleveland,

well-sized, as large as Russell Square, I should say, with
open paths across it, and containing one or two handsome
buildings. I cannot but think that all men and women
in London would be great gainers if the iron rails of the

squares were thrown down, and the grassy enclosures

thrown open to the public. Of course the edges of the

I
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tnrf wonld be worn, and tlie ])Mrlis< would not koep tlioir

I'XMct sliapos. Hut tlic3 |>ris(»n look would l»e Ininishcd, and
the sonda'e sadness of the s<|uares would he relieved.

1 was parhCularly struck hy the size and comfort of tlie

liouses at Cleveland. All down tliut street of which I

have sjxtken, they do not stand continuously tou'ether,

hut are detacluid and sei)arate ; liouseri which in Kn;;lan(l

would re(|uire some fifteen or eig'hteen hundred a year for

their maintenance. In the States, however, n\en coni-

nioidy expend u[)on house rent a nuich greater portion of

their income than they do in England. With us it is, 1

believe, thought that a man should certainly not ajjpor-

tion more than a seventh of his sj)ending income to his

house rent,—some say not more than a tenth. 13 ut in

many cities of the State's a man is thought to live well

within hounds if he so exi)ends a fourth. There can he
no doubt as to Americans living in better houses than
Englishmen,—making the comparison of course between
men of equal incomes. But the Englishman has many
more incidental expenses than the American. He spends

more on wine, on entertainments, on horses, and on
amusements. He has a more numerous establishment,

and kee})s up the adjuncts and outskirts of his residence

with a more finished neatness.

These liouses in Cleveland were very good,—as indeed

they are in most northern towns ; but some of them liave

been erected with an amount of bad taste that is almost
incredd)le. It is not uncommon to see in front of a

s(piare brick house a wooden quasi-Greek portico, with a.

pediment and Ionic columns, equally high with tlie house
itself. Wooden columns with Greek capitals attached to

the doorways, and wooden pediments over the windows,

are very frequent. As a rule these are attached to houses

which, without such ornamentation, would be simple,

unpretentious, square, roomy residences. An Ionic or

Corinthian capital stuck on to a log of wood called a

column, and then fixed promiscuously to the outside of an
ordinary house, is to my eye the vilest of architectural

pretences. Little turrets are better than this ; or even

brown battlements made of mortar. Except in America

U^
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I (In not remoniLiT to Iinvc scon these vicious bits of

white timber,—timber i»;iiiitr<l white,—[)histci'e(l oil to

the IVonts nnd sides of i'e(l-l)riek houses.

A-j^iiin wu went on by rail,—to I'utl'alo. I have tra-

velled some thousands (»f miles l)y railway in the States,

takin^i;- lon,'4" Journeys by nii'-ht and lon^aT journeys l)y

(hiy ; but 1 (lo not reniend)er that while doin^ so 1 ever

made ac([uaintance with an American. To an Americiin

ladv ilia railwav car 1 should no nkore think of sneakiuLC

than J should to an unknown female in the next ])ew to

me at a J.ondon chur(;li. It is hard to nnderstanil from
whence come the laws which g'overn societies in this

respect; but there are (litlerent laws in ditt'erent societies,

which soon obtain recognition for themselves. American
ladies are mu(;h given to talking, and are generally free

from all manvaise honte. They are collected in manner,
well instructed, and resolved to have their share of the

social advantaLics of the world. In this phase of life they

come out more strongly than English women. But on a

railway journey, be it ever so long, they are never seen

speaking to a stranger. English women, however, on

Eui^'lish railwavs are i>'enerallv williuf^ to converse. They
will do so if they be on a journey ; but will not open
their mouths if they be simply passing backwards and
forwards l)etween their honies and some neigldjouring

town. A\^e soon learn the rules on these subjects ;—but

who make the rules ? If you cross the Atlantic with an
American lady you invariably fall in love with her before

the journey is over. Travel with the same woman in a

railway car for twelve liours, and you will have written

her down in your own mind in quite other language than
that of love.

And now for Buffalo, and the elevators. I trust I have
made it understood that corn comes into Buffalo, not

only from Chicago, of which 1 have spoken specially, but
from all the ports round the lakes ; Jlacine, Milwaukee,
Grrandliaven, Port Sarnia, Detroit, Toledo, Cleveland,

and many others. At these ports the produce is generally

bought and sold ; but at Buffalo it is merely passed
through a gateway. It is taken from vessels of a size
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fitted for the IuIcoh, jukI phu'ed in otlicr vessels fitted for

the canal. Thin is the Kriu Canal, whicii eoiuieets the
lakes with the Hudson Jtiver and with iS'ew York. The
l»ro<liice wliich passes throUL-h the Welland ('jinal,—the
eanal uliii h eonnects Jjake Krie and the U))|)er lakes with
Lake Untara* aiul the St. liawreia-e,— is nut ti'anshipped,

seeing- tiait the Welland Canal, whieh is less than thirty

miles in len^^lh, gives a [)assa,Li'e to vessels of Add tons.

As 1 have before said, (io,()()( ),()()() laishcls of hreadstull"

were thus jaished throu^^h ijulfalo in the open inonths of
the year lisGl. Tin'se open na)ntlis run from the muUUe
of April to the middle of November ; l)nt the busy i)erivwl

is that of the last two months,

—

the time, that is, whieh
intervenes between the full ripening of the eorn and the

coming' of the ice.

An elevator is as ugly a monster as has been yet pro-

duced. In uneouthness of form it outdoes those obsolete

old brutes wIkj used to roam about the semi-acpieous

world, and live a most uncomfortable life with tlioir great

hungering stomachs and huge unsatisfied maws. The
elevator itself consists of a big moveable trunk,—moveable
as is that of an elephant, but not i)liable, and less graceful

even than an eleplamt's. This is attached to a huge
granary or barn ; but in order to give altitude within the

barn for the necessary moving up and down of this trunk,

—seeing that it cannot be curled gracefully to its pur-

l)oses as the elephant's is curled,—there is an awkward
1)0X erected on the roof of the barn, giving some twenty
feet of additional height, up into whicli the elevator can

be thrust. It will be understood, then, that this big

moveable trunk, the head of which, when it is at rest, is

thrust up into the box on the roof, is made to slant down
in an oblique direction from the building to the river.

For the elevator is an amphibious institution, and
flourishes only on the banks of navigable waters. When
its head is ensconsed within its box, and the beast of prey

is thus nearly hidden within the building, the unsus-

picious vessel is brought up within reach of the creature's

trunk, and down it conies, like a mosquito's i)roboscis,

right through the deck, in at the open aperture of the

I
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hole, nnd so into the very vitals and bowels of the ship.

When there, it goes to work upon its food with a greed

and an avidity that is disgusting to a beholder of any
taste or imagination. And now I must ex])lain tlie

anatomicfd arrangement by wliich the elevator still devours

and continues to devour, till the corn within its reach has

all been swallowed, masticated, and digested. Its long

trunk, as seen slanting down from out of the building

across the wharf and into the ship^ is a mere wooden
pipe; but this pipe is divided within. It has two de-

partments ; and as the grain-bearing troughs pass up the

one on a pliable band, they pass empty clown the other.

The system therefore is that of an ordinary dredging

machine ; only that corn, and not mud is taken away,

and that the buckets or troughs are hidden from sight.

Below, within the stomach of the poor bark, three or four

labourers are at work, helping to feed the elevator. They
shovel the corn up towards its maw, so that at every

swallow he should take in all that he can hold. Thus the

troughs, as they ascend, are kept full, and when they

reach the upper building they empty themselves into a

shoot, over which a porter stands guard, moderating the

shoot by a door, which the weight of his finger can open
and close. Through this doorway the corn runs into a

measure, and is weighed. By measures of forty bushels

each, the tale is kept. There stands the apparatus, with

the figures plainly marked, over against the porter's eye ;

and as the sum mounts nearly up to forty bushels lie

closes the door till the grains run thinly through, hardly

a handful at a time, so that the balance is exactly struck.

Then the teller standing by marks down his figure, and
the record is made. The exact porter touches the string

of another door, and the forty bushels of corn run out at

the bottom of the measure, disappear down another shoot,

slanting also towards the water, and deposit themselves

in the canal-boat. The transit of the bushels of corn

from the larger vessel to the smaller will have taken less

than a minute, and the cost of that transit will have been
a farthing per bushel.

But I have spoker of the rivers of wheat, and I must
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explain what are those rivers. In the working of the

elevator, which I have just attempted to describe, the two
vessels were sui)posed to he lying at the same wharf, on
the same side of the building, in the same water, the

smaller vessel inside the larger one. When this is the

case the corn runs direct from the weighing measure into

the shoot that communicates with the canal boat. But
there is not room or time for confining the work to one
side of the building. There is water on both sides, and
the corn or wheat is elevated on the one side, and re-

shipped on the other. To effect this the corn is carried

across the breadth of the building ; but, nevertheless, it is

never handled or moved in its direction on trucks or car-

riages requiring the use of men's muscles for its motion.
Across the floor of the building are two gutters, or chan-
nels, and through these small troughs on a pliable band
circulate very quickly. They which run one way, in one
channel, are laden ; they which return by the other channel

are empty. The corn pours itself into these and they

again pour it into the shoot which commands the other

water. And thus rivers of corn are running through these

buildings night and day. The secret of all the motion and
arrangement consists of course in the elevation. The corn

is lifted up ; and when lifted up can move itself and arrange

itself, and weigh itself, and load itself.

I should have stated that all this wheat which passes

through Buffalo comes loose, in bulk. Nothing is known
of sacks or bags. To any spectator at Buffalo this becomes
immediately a matter of course ; but this should be ex-

plained, as we in England are not accustomed to see

wheat travelling in this open, unguarded, and plebeian

manner. Wheat with us is aristocratic, and travels in its

private carriage.

Over and beyond the elevators there is nothing specially

worthy of remark at Buffalo. It is a fine city, like all

other American cities of its class. The streets are broad,

the " blocks ^' are high, and cars on tramways run all day,

and nearly all night as well.

I
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CHAPTER XII.

BUFFALO TO NEW YORK.

\7e lincl now before us only two points of interest before

we should reach New York,—the Falls of Trenton, and
West Point on the Hudson River. We were too late in

the year to get up to Lake George, wl-icli lies in the State

of New York, north of Albany, and is, in fact, the southern

continuation of Lake Chaniplain. Lake George, I know,
is very lovely, and I would fain have seen it ; but visitors

to it must have some hotel accommodation, and the hotel

was closed when we were near enough to visit it. I was
in its close neighbourhood three years since, in June ; but

then the hotel was not yet opened. A visitor to Lake
George must be very exact in his time. July and August
are the months,—Avitli perhaps the grace of a week in

Septembei".

The hotel at Trenton was also closed, as I was told.

But even if there were no hotel at Trenton, it can be

visited without difficulty. It is within a carriage drive of

Utica, and there is moreover a direct railway from Utica,

with a station at the Trenton Falls. Utica is a town on
the line of railway from Buffalo to NewYork via Albany,
and is like all the other towns we had visited. There are

broad streets, and avenues of trees, and large shops, and
excellent houses. A general air of fat prosperity pervades

them all, and is as strong at Utica as elsewhere.

I remember to have been told thirty years ago that a
traveller might go far and wide in search of the pic-

turesque, without finding a spot more romantic in its

loveliness than Trenton Falls. The name of the river is

Canada Creek West ; but as thfit is hardly euphonious,

the course of the water which forms the falls has been

give
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called after the town or parish. This course is nearly

two miles in length, and along' the space of these two
miles it is impossible to say where the greatest beauty
exists. To see Trenton aright one must be careful not to

have too much water. A sufficiency is no doubt desir-

able, and it may be that at the close of summer, before

any of the autumnal rains have fallen, there may occa-

sionally be an insufficiency. But if there be too much,
the passage up the rocks along the river is impossible.

The jiath on which the tourist should walk becomes the

bed of the stream, and the great charm of the jdace

cannot be enjoyed. That charm consists in descending
into the ravine of the river, down amidst the rocks

through which it has cut its channel, and in walking up
the bed a^-ainst the stream, in climbing the sides of the

various falls, and sticking close to the river till an envious

block is reached, which comes sheer down into the water,

and prevents further i)rogress. This is nearly two miles

above the steps by wdiich the descent is made ; and not a

foot of this distance but is wildly beautiful. AVhen the

river is very low there is a pathway even beyond that

block ; but when this is the case there can hardly be
enough of water to make the fall satisfactory.

There is no one special cataract at Trenton which is in

itself either wonderful or i)re-eminently beautiful. It is

the position, form, colour, and rapidity of the river which
give the cliarm. It runs through a deep ravine, at the

bottom of which the water has cut for itself a channel
through the rocks, the sides of which rise sometimes witli

the sharpness of the walls of a stone sarcoj)hagus. They
are rounded too towards the bed, as I have seen the

bottom of a sarcophagus. Along the side of the right

bank of the river there is a passage, which wlien the

freshets come is altogether covered. This passage is

sometimes very narrow, but in the narrowest parts an
iron chain is affixed into the rock. It is slippery and
wet, and it is well for ladies when visiting the place to be

provided with outside india-rubber shoes, which keep a

hold upon the stone. If I remember rightly there are

two actual cataracts, one not far above the steps by which

* •
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the descent is made into tlie channel, and the other close

under a summer-house, near to wliicli the visitors re-

ascend into the wood. But these cataracts, though by
no means despicable as cataracts, leave comparatively a

slight impression. They tumble down with sufficient

violence and the usual fantastic disposition of their

forces ; but simply as cataracts, within a day's journey

of Niagara, they would be nothing. Ui) beyond the

summer-house the passage along the river can be con-

tinued for another mile, but it is rough, and the climbing
in some places rather difficult for ladies. Every man,
however, who has the use of his legs, should do it, for the

succession of rapids, and the twistings of the channels,

and the forms of the rocks are as wild and beautiful as

the imagination can desire. The banks of the river are

closely wooded on each side ; and though this circumstance

does not at first seem to add much to the beauty, seeing

that the ravine is so deep that the absence of wood above

would hardly be noticed, still there are broken clefts ever

and anon through which the colours of the foliage show
themselves, and straggling boughs and rough roots break

through the rocks here and there, and add to the wild-

ness and charm of the whole.

The walk back from the summer-house through the

wood is very lovely; but it would be a disappointing

walk to visitors who had been prevented by a flood in the

river from coming up the channel, for it indicates plainly

how requisite it is that the river should be seen from
below and not from above. The best view of the larger

fall itself is that seen from the wood. And here again I

would point out that any male visitor should walk the

channel of the river up and down. The descent is too

slipi)ery and difficult for bipeds laden with petticoats.

We found a small hotel open at Trenton, at which we got

a comfortable dinner, and then in the evening were

driven back to Utica.

Albany is the capital of the State of New York, and
our road from Trenton to West Point lay through tliat

town ; but these political State capitals have no interest

in themselves. The State legislature was not sitting, and
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we went on, merely remarking tliat the manner in wliicli

the railway cars are made to run backward and forward
throno'h tlie crowded streets of the town must cause a
frequent loss of human life. One is led to suppose that

chiklren in Albany can hardly have a chance of coming to

maturity. Such accidents do not become the subject of

long-continued and strong comment in the States as they
do with us ; but, nevertheless, I should have tliought

that such a state of things as we saw there would have
given rise to some remark on the part of the pliilanthro-

jiists. I cannot myself say that I saw anybody killed,

and tlierefore should not be justified in making more
than this passing remark on the subject.

When first the Americans of the Northern States

began to talk much of their country, their claims as to

fine scenery were confined to Niagara and the Hudson
River. Of Niagara I have spoken, and all the world has
acknowledo:ed that no claim made on that head can be
regarded as exaggerated. As to the Hudson I am not
prepared to say so much generally, though there is one
spot upon it which cannot be beaten for sweetness. I

have been up and down the Hudson by water, and confess

that the entire river is pretty. But there is much of it

that is not pre-eminently pretty among rivers. As a

whole it cannot be named with the Upper Mississippi,

with the Rhine, with the Moselle, or with the Upper
Rhone. The palisades just out of New York are pretty,

and the whole passage through the mountains from West
Point up to Catskill and Hudson is interesting. But the

glory of the Hudson is at West Point itself; and thither

on this occasion we went direct by railway, and there we
remained for two days. The Catskill mountains should

1)0 seen by a detour off from the river. We did not visit

tliem because, here again, the hotel was closed. I will

leave them, therefore, for the new handbook which
J\lr. Murray will soon bring out.

Of West Point there is something to be said indepen-

dently of its scenery. It is the Sandhurst of the States.

Here is their military school from which officers are

drafted to their regiments, and the tuition for military

n
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l")urposes is, I ima<^ine, of a high order. It must, of course,

he home in mind that West Point, even as at present

arranged, is fitted to the wants of the okl army, and not

to that of the army now required. It can go hut a little

way to supply officers for 500,000 men ; hut would do
much towards supplying them for 40,000. At the time
of my visit to West Point the regular army of the

Northern . States had not even then swelled itself to the

latter numher.
I found that there were 220 students at West Point

;

that ahout forty graduate every year, each of whom
receives a commission in the army; that ahout 120pui)ils

are admitted every year ; and that in the course of every

year ahout eighty either resign, or are called upon to

leave on account of some deficiencv, or fxil in tlieir final

examination. The result is simply this, that one third

of those who enter succeeds, and that two thirds fail.

The numher of failures seemed to me to he terrihly large,

—so large as to give great ground of hesitation to a

parent in accepting a nomination for the College. I

especially inquired into the particulars of these dismissals

and resignations, and was assured that the majority of

them take place in the first year of the pupilage. It is

soon seen whether or no a lad has the mental and phy-
sical capacities necessary for the education and future

life required of him, and care is taken that those shall he

removed early as to whom it may he determined that the

necessary capacity is clearly wanting. If this is done,

—

and I do not douht it,—the evil is much mitigated. The
effect otherwise would he very injurious. The lads remain
till they are perhaps one and twenty, and have then

acquired aptitudes for military life, hut no other apti-

tudes. At that age the education cannot be commenced
anew, and, moreover, at that age the disgrace of failure

is very injurious. The period of education used to he five

years, hut has now been reduced to four. This was done

in order that a double class might be graduated in 1861

to supply the wants of the wjiV. I believe it is considered

tliat but for such necessity as that, the fifth year of educa-

tion can be ill spared.
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The discipline, to our English ideas, is very strict. lu
the first plnce no kind of beer, wine, or spirits is allowed
at West Point. The law upon this point may be said to

be very vehement, for it debars even the visitors at the

hotel from the solace of a glass of beer. The hotel is

within the bounds of the College, and as the lads might
become purchasers at the bar, there is no bar allowed.

Any breach of this law leads to instant expulsion ; or, I

should say rather, any detection of such breach. The
officer who showed us over the College assured me that

the presence of a glass of wine in a young man's room
would secure his exclusion, even though there should be
no evidence that he had tasted it. He was very firm as

to this ; but a little bird of West Point, whose informa-
tion, though not official or probably accurate in words,
seemed to me to be worthy of reliance in general, told me
that eyes were wont to wink when such glasses of wine
made themselves unnecessarily visible. Let us fency an
English mess of young men from seventeen to twenty-
one, at which a mug of beer would be felony, and a glass

of wine high treason ! But the whole management of

the young with the Americans diifers much from that in

vogue with us. We do not require so much at so early

an age, either in knowledge, in morals, or even in. man-
liness. In America, if a lad be under control, as at West
Point, he is called upon for an amount of labour, and a

degree of conduct, which would be considered quite trans-

cendental and out of the question in England. But if he
be not under control, if at the age of eighteen he be living

at home, or be from his circumstances exempt from pro-

fessorial power, he is a full-fledged man with his pipe

apparatus and his bar acquaintances.

And then I was told at West Point how needful and
yet how painful it was that all should be removed who
were in any way deficient in credit to the establishment.
" Our rules are very exact," my informant told me

;

" but the carrying out of our rules is a task not always

very easy." As to this also I had already heard some-
thing li'om that little bird of West Point, but of course I

wisely assented to my informant, remarking that disci-

II'
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])line in such fin ostiihlisliment Wiis csscntiully nccessnry.

The little bird had told me that discrijdiue ut West Point

luid been rendered terribly ditHcult by jxtlitical inter-

ference. '' A yonn^^ man will be dismissed by the unani-

mous voice of the JJoard, and will be sent away. And
then, after a week or two, he will be sent back, with an

order from Washington, that another trial shall be given

him. The lad will march back into the College with all

the honours of a victory, and will be conscious of a

triumph over the sui)erintendent and his officers.^' ''And
is that common ?" I asked. " Not at the present mo-
ment, '^ I was told. " But it was common before the

war. While Mr. Buchanan, and Mr. Pierce, and Mr. Polk
were Presidents, no olHcer or board of officers then at

AVest Point was able to dismiss a lad whose fatlier was a

{Southerner, and who had friends among the Go rernment.^'

Not only was this true of West Point, but the same
allegation is true as to all matters of patronage through-

out the United States. During the three or four last

Presidencies, and I believe back to the time of Jackson,

there has been an organised system of dishonesty in the

management of all beneficial places under the control of

the Government. I doubt whether any despotic court of

Europe has been so corrupt in the distribution of places,

—that is, in the selection of public officers,—as has been
the assemblage of statesmen at Washington. And this

is the evil wdiich the country is now expiating with its

blood and treasure. It has allowed its knaves to stand

in the high places ; and now it finds that knavish works
have brought about evil results. But of this I shall be

constrained to say something further hereafter.

We went into all the schools of the College, and made
ourselves fully aware that the amount of learning imparted

was far above our comprehension. It always occurs to

me in looking through the new schools of the present

day that I ought to be thankful to persons who know
so much for condescending to speak to me at all in plain

English. I said a word to the gentleman who was with

me about horses, seeing a lot of lads going to their riding

lesson. But he was down upon me, and crushed me
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instantly Lcncath the weig'lit of my own iunoranco. IIo

walked nic up to the image of a horse, which lie took to

]tieces bit hy bit, taking off skin, muscle, flesh, nerves

and bones, till the animal was a heap of atoms, and
assured me that the anatomy of the horse throughout
was one of the necessary studios of the place. We after-

wards went to see the riding. The horses themselves
were poor enough. This was accounted for by the fact

that such of them as had been found fit for military

service had been taken for the use of the armv.
There is a gallery in the College in which arc hung

sketches and ])ictures by former students. I was greatly

struck with the merit of many of these. There were some
copies from wx'll-known works of art of very high excel-

lence, when the age is taken into account of those by
whom thev were done. I don't know how far the art of

drawing, as taught generally and with no special tendency

to military instruction, may be necessary for military

training ; but if it be necessary I should imagine that

more is done in that direction at AVest Point than at

Sandhurst. I found, however, that much of that in the

gallery which was good had been done by lads who had
not obtained their degree, and who had shown an aptitude

for drawing, bnt had not shown any aptitude for other

pursuits necessary to their intended career.

And then we were taken to the chapel, and there saw,

displayed as trophies, two ofour own dear old English flags.

I have seen many a banner liung up in token of i)ast vic-

tory, and many a flag taken on the field of battle moul-
dering by degrees into dust on some chapePs wall,—])ut

they have not been the flags of England. Till this day I

had never seen our own colours in any position but one of

self-assertion and independent i)ower. From the tone

used by the gentleman who showed them to me I could

gather that he would have passed them by had he not

foreseen that he could not do so without my notice. " I

don't know that we are right to put them there," he said.

" Quite right," was my reply, "as long as the world do"s

such things." In private life it is vulgar to triumph
over one's friends, and malicious to triumph over one's

VOL. I. p
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enemies. We linvc not got so far yet in puLlic life, bat

1 hope we are advancing toward it. In the mean time I

did not begrudge the Americans our two ihigs. Jf we
keep Hags and cannons taken from our enemies, and show
them about as signs of our own ])rowess after those

enemies have become fi-iends, why shouhl not others (h)

so as re<>ards us ? It (^learlv would not be well for the

world that we should always beat other nations and never

be beaten. I did not begrudge that chapel our two Hags.

But nevertheless the sight of them made me sick in the

stomach and uncomfortable. As an Englishman 1 do not

want to be ascendant over any one. But it makes me
very ill when any one tries to be ascendant over me. I

wish we could send baek with our com})liments all the

trophies- that we hold, carriage paid, and get back in

return those two flags, and any other flag or two of our

own that may be doing similar duty about the world. I

take it that the parcel sent away would be somewhat
more bulky than that wlii«:h would reach us in return.

The discipline at West Point seemed, as I have said,

to be very severe ; but it seemed also that that severity

could not in all cases be maintained. The hours of study

also were long, being nearly continuous throughout the

day. '' English lads of that age could not do it," I said

;

thus confessing that English lads must have in them less

power of sustai'i'^d work than those of America. '' They
must do it here," said my informant, ^' or else leave us."

And then he took us off to one of the young gentlemen^s

quarters, in order that W'e might see the nature of their

rooms. We found the young gentleman fast asleep on

his bed, and felt uncommonly grieved that we should

have thus intruded on him. As the hour was one of those

allocated by my informant in the distribution of the day

to private study, I could not but take the present occui)a-

tion of the embryo warrior as an indication that the

amount of labour required might be occasionally too much
even for an American youth. " The heat makes one so

uncommonly drowsy," said the young man. I w^as not

tlie least surprised at the exclamation. The air of the

apartment had been warmed up to such a pitch by the
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liot-pipo np))!U'atus of rh« Wuldin , that prolon^C"! '
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me would, 1 slioultl Ija* c thoiiy , he out of the que )

in such an atuiospheiv. " \)n \ r {ilw!' < hiive it as aof.

as tliis?" 1 askt'd. The youni;- niau sv ihat i .'as «o,

and with cousiik'rahle energy exju'eH^t" iiis op? ton that

all Ids health and spirits and vitality fro be.u^ haked
out of Idni. He seemed to have a strong- opiuuMi on the

matter, for which 1 respected liim ; ])ut it had never
occurred to him, and did not then occur to liim, tluit any-
thin<j: could be done to mo(k'rate that deathly flow of hot
air which came up to him iVom the nei,L;hl)ourin^ infernal

re^-ions. He was i)a.Ie in the face, and ail the lads there

were ])ale. American lads and lasses are all ]>ale. Men
at thirty and women at twenty-five have had all semblance
of youth baked out of them. Infants even are not rosy,

and the only shades known on the cheeks of children are

those composed of brown, yellow, and white. All this

comes of those damnable hot-air pipes with which every

tenement in America is infested. " We cannot do with-

out them," they say. ^' Our cold is so intense that we
nmst heat our houses throughout. Open tire-i)laces in a

few rooms would not keep our toes and fingers from the

frost." There is much in this. The assertion is no doubt
true, and thereby a great difficulty is created. It is no
doubt quite within the power of American ingenuity to

moderate the heat of these stoves, and to produce such an
atmosphere as may be most conducive to health. In
liOMi)itals no doubt this will be done

;
perhaps is done at

present,—tliough even in hospitals 1 have thought the air

hotter than it should be. But hot-air-drinking is like

dram-drinking. There is the machine within the house
capable of supi)lying any quantity, and those who con-

sume it unconsciously increase their draughts, and take

their drams stronger and stronger, till a breath of fresh

air is felt to be a blast direct from Boreas.

West Point is at all points a military colony, and as

such belongs exclusively to the Federal Government as

separate from the Government of any individual State.

It is the purchased property of the United States as a

whole, and is devoted to the necessities of a military

\\
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colloii-o. Xo man could take a lioiiso tlioro, or snrocod in

gc'ttin;:; even prrinaiKiit lodninns, unless he l)el()U;4ed Tf

or were euinloved l>v the cstiihlislinieut. Tht're is in*Li. I

int(M'('oursu hy mad Itetweeu West Toiiit and other towns

or viliag'es on tiie river side, and any such intercoiu'se even

by water is looked u}>on with jealousy hy the authorities.

The wish is that West I'oint shoidd be isolated and icept

apart for niih'tary instruction to the exehision of all ether

purposes whatever,— especially love-niakin,n' pur])t»8c'.--.

Tile coniiiiij^ over fi'oui the other side of the water of

vouni!" ladies hv the feiTV is re;iar(led as a ureat hindrance.

They will come, and then the military students will talk

to tlieni. We all know to wliat such talkin.i;' leads! A
lad when 1 was there had been teni])te(l to «i*et out of

barracks in plain clothes, in oi'der that he might call on

a young lady at the hotel ;—and was in conseiiuencie

ol)lige(l to abandon his commission and retina from the

Academy. "Will thatyouni;' lady ever ag;iin sleep (juietly

in her bed? I should hope not. An opinion was ex-

presseil to me tluit there should be no hotel in such a

])lace ; that there should be no ferry, no roads, no means
by which the attention of the students should be distracted,

—that these military liasselases should live in a hiip]>y

military valley from which might be excluded both sti'ong

drinks and female charms,—those two])oisons from which
youthful military ardour is supposed to sutler so nuich.

It always seems to me that such ti'aining begins at the

wrong end. I w'ill not say that nothing should be done

to keep lads of eighteen from strong drinks. I will not

even say that there should not be some line of moderation

with reference to feminine allurements. But as a rule

the restraint should come from the sense, good feeling,

and education of him who is restrained. There is no

eml)argo on the bcer-shoi)s cither at llai-row or at Oxford,

—and certainly none u[)on the young ladies. Occasional

damage may accrue from habits early depraved, or a heart

too early and too easily susceptible ; but the injury so

done is not, I think, equal to that inflicted by a Dra-

conian code of morals, which will probably be evaded, and
will certainly create a desire for its evasion.
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Nevertlu'k'SM, I foel nssiiivd that West Point, taken as

a wliolo, is au excellent niiiitarv acadeniv, and lliat v<»nny:

men havo «j:onu forth from it, and will ;;•() forth from it,

lit for olliccrs as far as training*- can maUu men lit. Tho
fault, if fiult thei'e he, is that which is to lie found in so

many of the institutions of the United States ; and is one
so allied to a virtue that no foreigner has a ri^'ht to wonder
that it is regarded in the li,i;ht of u virtue l»y all Ameri-
cans. There has heeii an attempt to make the place too

perfect. In the desire to have tho estahlishment self-

8ulHcient at ull points, more has l)een jittempted than
liuman nature can achieve. The lad is tid;en to \Vest

i'oint, and it is ])resumed that from the moment of his

rece[)tion, lie shall expend every energy of his mind and
body in making himself a sohlier. At lifteen ho is not

to be a l)oy, at twenty he is not to bo a young man. lie

is to bo a gentleman, a soldier, and an olli(;er. I believo

that those who leave the College for the army arc gentle-

men, soldiers, and olKcera, and therefore the result is

good. lUit they are also young men ; and it seems that

they have become so, not in accordance with their train-

ing, but in spite of it.

lint I have another complaint to make against the

authorities of West Point, which they will not be able to

answer so easily as that ab-eady preferred. What right can

they have to take the very prettiest spot on the lIu<lson,

—

the prettiest sj)ot on that continent,— one of the prettiest

spots which Nature, with all her vagaries, evei- formed,

—

juid shut it up from all the world for purposes of war?
\Vould not any plain, however ugly, do for military exer-

cises ? Cannot broadsword, goose-step, and double ({uick

time be instilled into young hands and legs in any field of

thirty, forty, or tifty acres ? I wonder whether these lads

ai)})regiate the ftict that they are studying fourteen hours

a day amidst the sweetest river, rock, and mountain
scenery that tlie imagination can conceive. Of course it

will 1)0 said that the world at large is not excluded from
West Point, that the ferry to the place is open, and that

there is even a hotel there, closed against no man or

woman who will consent to become a teetotaller for the

li
'
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poi'iod of Ill's visit. I must admit that this is so ; but

still one feels that one is only admitted as a uiiest. I

want to go and live at West Point, and why should I be

prevented? The Government had a right to buy it of

course, but Government should not buy uj) the prettiest

spots on a country's surface. If I were an American I

should make a grievance of this; but Americans will

suffer things from their Government which no English-

man would endure.

It is one of the peculiarities of West Point that every-

tliing there is in good taste. The Point itself consists of

a bluff of land so formed that the river Hudson is forced

to run round three sides of it. It is consequently a pen-
insula, and as the surrounding country is mountainous
on both sides of the river, it may be imagined that the

site is good. The views both up and down the river are

lovely, and the mountains behind break themselves so as

to make the landscape perfect. But this is not all. At
^Vest Point there is much of buildings, much of military

arrangement in the way of cannons, forts, and artillery

yards. All these things are so contrived as to group
themselves well into pictures. There is no picture of

architectural grandeur; but everything stands well and
where it should stand, and the eye is not hurt at any s})ot.

I regard AVest Point as a delightful place, and was much
ifratiried l)v the kindness I received there.

From West Point we went direct to New York.

ject

ing
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CHAPTER XIII.

t

AN APOLOGY FOR THE WAR.

I THINK it may be received as a fact that the Northern
States, taken together, sent a full tenth of their a1)le-

bodied men into the ranks of the army in the course of

the summer and autumn of 1861. The South, no doubt,
sent a much larger proportion; but the eifect of such a
drain upon the South would not be the same, because the
slaves were left at home to perform the agricultural work
of the country. I very much doubt whether any other

nation ever made such an effort in so short a time. To a
people who can do this it may well be granted that they
are in earnest ; and I do not think it should be lightly

decided by any foreigner that they are wrong. The strong

and unanimous impulse of a great people is seldom wrong.
And let it be borne in mind that in this case both people
may be right,—the people both of North and South. Each
may have been guided by a just and noble feeling ; though
each was brought to its present condition by bad govern-
ment and dishonest statesmen.

There can be no doubt that, since the commencement of

the war, the American feeling against England has been
very bitter. All Americans to whom I spoke on the sub-

ject admitted that it was so. I, as an Englishman, felt

strongly the injustice of this feeling, and lost no oppor-

tunity of showing or endeavouring to show that the line

of conduct pursued by England towards the States was
the only line which was compatible with her own policy

and just interests, and also with the dignity of the States'

(Tovernment. I heard much of the tender sympathy of

llussia. Russia sent a flourishing general message, say-

ino- that she wished the North mii-ht win, and ending with

I
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some good general advice, proposing peace. It was such a

message as strong nations send to those which are weaker.

Had England venh.ircd on sucli counsel the diplomatic

])aper would probably have been returned to her. It is, I

think, manifest that an absolute and disinterested neu-
trality has been the only course which could preserve

Eno'land from deserved rebuke,—a neutralitv on which
her commercial necessity for imi)orting cotton or exporting

her own manufactures should have no effect. That our

Government would preserve such a neutrality I have
always insisted, and 1 believe it has been done with a pure
and strict disregard to any selfish views on the part of

Great Britain. So flir I think Eni>-land mav feel that she

has done well in this matter. But I must confess that

I have not been so proud of the tone of our people at

home, as I have been of the decisions of our statesmen.

It seems to me that some of us never tire in abusing the

Americans, and calling them names for having allowed

themselves to be driven into this civil war. We tell them
that they are fools and idiots ; we speak of their doings

as though there had been some plain course by which the

war might have been avoided ; and we throw it in their

teeth that they have no capability for war. We tell them
of the debt which they are creating, and point out to them
that they can never pay it. AYe laugh at their attempt to

sustain loyalty, and speak of them as a steady father of a.

family is wont to si)eak of some unthrifty prodigal who is

throwing away his estate and hurrying from one ruinous

debauchery to another. And, alas ! we too frequently

allow to escape from us some expression of that satisfac-

tion which one rival tradesman has in the downfall of

another. " Here you are with all your boasting" is what
we say. ^' You were going to whip all creation the other

day ; and it lias come to this ! Brag is a good dog, but
Holdfast is a better. Pray remendjer that, if ever you
find yourselves on your legs again.-" That little advice

about the two dogs is very well, and was not altogether

inapplicable. But this iz not the time in which it should

be given. Putting aside slight asperities we all own that

the people of the IStates have been and are our friends, and
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that as friends we cannot spare them. For one English-

man who brings home to liis own heart a feeling of cor-

diality for France,—a belief in the affection of our French
alliance,—there are ten who do so with reference to the

States. Now, in these days of their trouble, I think that

we might have borne with them more tenderly.

And how was it possible that they should have avoided

this war ? I will not now go into the cause of it, or discuss

the course which it has taken, but will sim})ly take up
the fact of the rebellion. The South rebelled against the

North, and such being the case, was it possible that the

North should yield without a war ? It may very likely

be well that Hungary should be severed from Austria, or

Poland from Russia, or Venice from Austria. Taking
Englishmen in a lump they think that such separation

would be weU. The subject people do not speak the lan-

guage of those that govern them, or enjoy kindred interests.

But yet when military efforts are made by those who govern
Hungary, Poland, and Venice, to prevent such separation,

we do not sav that Russia and Austria are fools. We are

not surprised that they should take up arms against the

rebels, but would be very much surprised indeed if they

did not do so. We know that nothing but weakness would
prevent their doing so. But if Austria and Russia insist

on tying to themselves a peoi)le who do not si)eak their

language or live in accordance with their habits, and are

not considered unreasonable in so insisting, how much
more thoroughly would they carry with them the sympathy
of their neighboiu's in preventing any secession by integral

parts of their own nationalities ? AVould England let Ire-

land walk ofi' by herself if she wished it ? In 1S43 she did

w^sh it. Three-fourths of the Irish population would have
voted for such a separation ; but England would have pre-

vented such secession vi et armis had Ireland driven her to

the necessity of such prevention.

I will put it to any reader of history whether, since

government commenced, it has not been regarded as the

first duty of government to prevent a separation of the

territories governed, and whether also it has not been

regarded as a point of honour with all nationalities to
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preserve uninjured to each its own greatness and its own
power? 1 trust that I may not be tliought to argue that

all governnieuts or even all nationalities should succeed

in such entleavours. Few kin^s have fallen in my dav in

wliose fate I have not rejoiced;—none, I take it, except

that ])0or citizen King of the Fren(;h. And I can rejoice

that England lost her American colonies, and shall rejoice

when Spain has been deprived of Cuba. But I hold that

citizen King of the French in small esteem, seeing that

he made no fight, and I know that England was bound to

struggle Avhen the Boston i)eoi)le threw her tea into the

water. Spain keeps a tighter hand on Cuba than we
thought she would some ten years since, and therefore

she stands higher in the world's respect.

It may be well that the South should be divided from
the North. I am inclined to think that it would be well

—at any rate for the North; but the South must have
been aware that such division could only be effected in

two ways ; either by agreement,—in which case the pro-

lX)sition must have been brought forward by the South
and discussed by the North,—or by violence. They chose

the latter way, as being the readier and the surer, as

most seceding nations have done. O'Connell, when
struggling for the secession of Ireland, chose the other,

and nothing came of it. The South chose violence, and
j)repare(l for it secretly and with great adroitness. If

that be not rebellion there never has been rebellion since

history began ; and if civil war was ever justified in one
portion of a nation by turbulence in anotlier, it has now
been justified in the Northern States of America.
What was the North to do ; this foolish North, which

has been so liberally told by us that she has taken up
arms for nothing, that she is fighting for nothing, and
will ruin herself for nothing? When was she to take

the first step towards peace ? Surely every Englishman
will remember that wdien the earliest tidings of the

coming quarrel reached us on the election of Mr. Lincoln,

we all declared that any division was impossible ;— it was
a mere madness to speak of it. The States, which were
so great in their unity, would never consent to break up
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uU tlicir presti,i;e and all their power by a separation

!

"Would it have been well for the North then to say, '' If

the South wish it we will certainly separate ? " After
thatj when Mr. Lincoln assumed the power to which he
had been elected, and declared with sufficient manliness,
and suthcient diu'uitv also, that he would make no war
npon the South, but would collect the customs and carry

on the government, did we turn round and advise him
that he was wrong? No. The idea in England then
was that his message was, if anything, too mild. " If he
means to be President of the whole Union," England
said, ^' he must come out with something stronger than
that." Then came Mr. Seward^s speech, which was, in

truth, weak enough. Mr. Seward had ran Mr. Lincoln
very hard for the President's chair on the republican

interest, and was,—most unfortunately as I think,—made
Secretary of State by Mr. Lincoln, or by his party. The
Secretary of State holds the highest office in the United
States Government under the President. He cannot be
compared to our Prime Minister, seeing that the Presi-

dent himself exercises political power, and is responsible

for its exercise. Mr. Seward's speech simply amounted
to a declaration that separation was a thing of which the

Union would neither hear, speak, nor, if possible, think.

Things looked very like it ; but no ; they could never

come to that ! The world was too good, and especially

the American world. Mr. Seward had no specific against

secession ; but let every free man strike his breast, look

np to heaven, determine to be good, and all would go
right. A great deal had been expected from Mr. Seward,
and when this speech came out we in England were a

little disajipointed, and nobody presumed even then that

the North would let the South go.

It will be argued by those who have gone into the

details of American politics that an acceptance of the

Crittenden compromise at this point would have saved

the war. What is or was the Crittenden compromise I

w^ill endeavour to explain hereafter ; but the terms and
meaning of that compromise can have no bearing on the

subject. The republican party who were in power dis-
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approved of that compromise, and could not model their

course ujjou it. Tlie republican party may have been
right or may have been wrong ; but surely it will not be
argued tliat any political party elected to power by a

majority sliould follow the policy of a minority, lest tluit

minority sliould rebel. I can conceive of no government
more lowly placed than one which deserts tlie policy of

the majority wln'ch supports it, fearing either the tongues

or arms of n minority.

As the next scene in the play, tlie State of South
Carolina bombarded Fort Sumter. Was that to be the

moment for a peaceable separation ? Let us suppose that

O'Connell had marched down to the Pigeon House at

Dublin, and had taken it,—in 1843, let us say;—would
that have been an ar^-ument to us for allowing Ireland to

set up for herself? Is that the way of men^s minds, or of

the minds of nations ? The powers of the President were
defined by law, as agreed upon among all the States of

the Union, and against that power and against that law.

South Carolina raised her hand, and the other States

joined her in rebellion. When circumstances had come
to that, it was no longer possible that the North should

shun the war. To my thinking the rights of rebellion

are holy. Where would the world have been, or where
would the world hope to be, without rebellion ? But let

rebellion look the truth in the face, and not shrink from
its own consequences. She has to judge her own oppor-

tunities and to decide on her own fitness. Success is the

test of her judgment. But rel)ellion can never be success-

ful except by overcoming the power against which she

raises herself. She has no right to expect bloodless

triumphs ; and if she be not the stronger in the encounter
which she creates, she must bear the penalty of her

rashness. Ilebellion is justified by being better served

than constituted authority, but cannot be justified other-

wise. Now and again it may happen that rebellion's

cause is so good that constituted authority will fall to the

ground at the first glance of her sword. This was so the

other day in Naples, when Garibaldi blew away the king's

armies with a breath. But this is not so often. Rebel-
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lion knows tliat it nuist fig'lit, and tlio iL'^'alised 1)owl'1'

against wliicli rehcls rise must of necessity ligiit also.

I cannot see at what point the North first sinned; nor
do I think that had the North yiekled, England wonkl
have honoured her for her meekness. Had she yielded

without striking a Mow she would have heen told that

she had suffered the Union to drop asunder by her su])ine-

ness. She wH)uld have been twitted with cowardice, and
told that she was no match for southern energy. It would
then have seemed to those who sat in judgment on her

that she might have righted everything by that one blow
from which she had abstained. But having struck tliat

one blow, and linving found that it did not suffice, could

she then withdraw, give way, and own herself beaten ?

Has it been so usually w^ith Anglo-Saxon jjluck? In

such case as that would there have been no nienti(m of

those two dou's, Bra"" and Holdfast? The man of the

Northern States know^s that he has bragged,—bragged as

loudly as his English forefathers. In that matter of

bragging the British lion and the Star-spangled banner
may abstain from throwing- mud at each other. And
now the northern man wishes to show that he can hold

fast also. Looking at all this I cannot see that peace has

been possible to the North.

As to the (question of secession and rebellion being one
and the same thing, the point to me does not seem to

bear an argument. The confederation of States had a

common army, a common policy, a common capital, a

common o'overnment, and a common debt. If one might
secede, any or all might secede, and where then would be

their property, their debt, and their servants ? A con-

federation with such a licence attached to it w^ould have
been sim])ly playing at national power. If New^ ^'ork

had seceded,—a State which stretches from the Atlantic

to British North America,— it would have cut New Eng-
land off from the rest of the Union. Was it le^'allvo I.

within the power of New York to place the six States of

New En2:land in such

be assui

nationality
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nation? The States are l)oiuul together by a written

compact, l)j.it tliat compact gives each State no such

power. Surely such a i)ower would have been s])ecitied

had it been intended that it shouhl be given. But there

are axioms in politics as in mathematics, which recom-

mend themselves to the mind at once, and re(iuire no

argument for their proof. Men who are not argumen-
tative perceive at once that they are true. A part cannot

be greater than the whole.

I think it is plain that the remnant of the Union was
bound to take up arms agninst those States w^liich had
illegally torn themselves otf from her ; and if so, she

could only do so with such weapons as were at her hand.

The United States' army had never been numerous or

well appointed ; and of such officers and ecpiipments as

it possessed, the more valuable part was in the hands of

the Southerners. It was clear enough that she was ill-

l^rovided, and that in going to war she was undertaking

a work as to which she had still to learn many of the

rudiments. But Englishmen should be the last to twit

her with such ignorance. It is not yet ten years since

we were all boasting that swords and guns were useless

things, and that military expenditure might be cut down
to any minimum figure that an economising Chancellor

of the Exchequer could name. Since that we have ex-

temporised two, if not three armies. There are our volun-

teers at home ; and the army which holds India can hardly

be considered as one with that which is to maintain our

i:)restige in Europe and the West. We made some natural

blunders in the Crimea, but in making those blunders we
taught ourselves the trade. It is the misfortune of the

JSIorthern States that they must learn these lessons in

fighting their own countrymen. In the course of our

history we have suffered the same calamity more than
once. Tiie Roundheads, who beat the Cavaliers and
created English liberty, made themselves soldiers on the

bodies of their countrymen. But England was not ruined

by that civil war; nor was she ruined by those which
l)receded it. From out of these she came fortli sti-onger

than she entered them,—stronu'er, better, and more fit for
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a ,2:reat destiny in the liistoiy of nations. The Northern
IStates had nearly five lmn(h*ed thousiuid men under arms
when the winter of 1«(U conmienced, and for tliat enor-

mous multitude all commissariat requirements were well

supplied. Camps and barracks spran<? up through the '

country as though by magic. Clothing was obtained

with a rapidity that has, 1 think, never been e(iu}dled.

The country had not been prepared for the fal)rication of

arms, and yet arms were put into the men's hands almost
as quickly as the regiments could be mustered. The
eighteen millions of the Northern States lent themselves
to the effort as one man. Each State gave the best it

had to give. Newspapers were as rabid against each
other as ever, but no newspaper could live which did not
support the war. " The South has rebelled ngainst the

law, and the law shall be supported." This has ])een the

cry and the heartfelt feeling of all men ; and it is a feeling

which cannot but inspire respect.

We have heard much of the tyranny of the present

Government of the United States, and of the tyranny
also of the people. They have both been very tyrannical.

The "habeas corpus " has been suspended by the word of

one man. Arrests have been made on men who have
been hardly suspected of more than secession princii)les.

Arrests ha^e, 1 believe, been made in cases which have
been destitute even of any fair ground for such suspicion.

Newspapers have been stopped for advocating views

opposed to the feelings of the North, as freely as news-
papers were ever stopped in France for opposing the

Emperor. A man has not been safe in the streets who
was known to be a Secessionist. It must be at once

admitted that opinion in the Northern States was not free

when I was there. But has opinion ever been free any-
where on all subjects ? In the best-built strongholds of

freedom have there not always been questions on which
opinion has not been free ; and must it not always be so?

When the decision of a people on any matter has become,

so to sny, unanimous,—when it has shown itself to be so

general as to be clearly the expression of the nation's

voice as a single chorus,—that decision becomes holy,
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and may not 1)G touclicd. Could jiriy nowspm^er be pro-

duced in Knglaiid wliicli advocated tlie overflirow of the

(^)iieeii ? And wliy may not the passion for tlie Union be

as stroll,!^ witli tiie Northern States as tlic passion for the

Crown is strong with us? The Crown witli us is in no

danger, and tlierefore the matter is at rest. IJut 1 tliink

we must a(hnit that in any nation, let it be ever so free,

there may be points on which oi)inion must be held under

restraint. And as to those summary arrests, and the

suspension of the " habeas corpus," is there not some-
thing to be said for the (States' Government on that head
also? Mibtary arrests are very dreadful, and the soul of

a nation's liberty is that personal freedom from arbitrary

interference which is signilied to the world by those two
unintelliuible Latin words. A man's body shall not be

kejtt in iku'ess at any man's will ; but shall be brought

u}) into open court, with uttermost speed, in order that

the law may say whether or no it should be ke])t in

duress. That 1 take it is the meaning of " lial)eas

corpus," and it is easy to see that the susi)ension of that

privilege destroys all freedom, and j)laces the liberty of

every individual at tiie mercy of him who has the jjower

to susi)end it. Nothing can be worse than this ; and
such suspension, if extended over any long period of

years, will certainly make a nation weak, mean-spirited,

and poor. But in a period of civil war, or even of a

widely-extended civil commotion, things cannot work
in their accustomed grooves. A lady does not wil-

lingly get out of her bedroom-window wdtli nothing on
but her nightgown : but when her house is on tire she

is very thankful for an opportunity of doing so. It is

not long since the ''habeas corpus " was suspended in

parts of Ireland, and absurd arrests were made almost

ilaily when that sus])ension first took effect. It was griev-

ous that there should be necessity for such a step, and it

is very grievous now that such necessity slioukl be felt in

the Northern States. But I do not think that it becomes
Englishmen to bear hardly upon Americans generally for

what has been done in that matter. Mr. Seward, in an
otticial letter to the British Minister at AVashinizton

—
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wliicli letter, tliroiiuh dlHciiil dishonesty, found its way to

the |»i'ess

—

chiiined tortile I'resident the ri^ht of suspeiid-

\\\}X tlie " haheas (torpns " in tlie States wlienever it ini^ht

seem <i-o()d to iiiin to do so. ]f this bo in aceordance with
the hivv of the land, wliich I think must be (k)iil)ted, the
law of the hmd is not favourable to freedom. For my-
self, 1 conceive that Mr. Lincoln and .Air. Sewartl liave

Iteen wronu' in tlieir law, and that no such ri<;'lit is ^-iven

to the President by the Constitution of the United States.

This I will attempt to })rove in some subse(|Uent cha[»tei'.

But I think it must be felt by all who have given any
thouuht to the constitution of the States, that let what
may be the letter of the law, the rresidents of the United
States have had no such ])ower. It is because the States

have been no longer united that jMr. Lincoln has had the

power, whether it be given to him by the law or no.

And then as to the debt ; it seems to me very singular

that wo in Kngland should suppose that a great com-
mercial people would be ruined by a national debt. As
regards ourselves, I have always looked on our national

debt as the ballast in our ship. We have a great deal of

ballast, but then the ship is very big. Tiie States also

are taking in l)allast at a rather rapid rate ;—and we too

took it in (piickly when we were about it. 13ut 1 cannot
understand why their shij) should not carry, without
shipwreck, that which our ship has carried without
damage, and, as I l)elieve, with positive advantage to its

sailing. The ballast, if carried honestly, will not, I

think, bring the vessel to grief. The fear is lest the

ballast should be thrown overboard.

So much I have said, wishing to plead the cause of the

Northern States before the bar of English ojiinion, and
thinking that there is ground for a plea in their favour.

But yet I cannot say that their bitterness against English-

men has been justitied, or that their tone towards England
has been dignified. Their complaint is that they have
received no sympathy from England ; but a great nation

should not require an expression of sympathy during its

struggle. Sympathy is for the weak rather than for the

strong. When I hear two powerful men contending

'•
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tnsjfctlicr in nr^nnicnt, I do not synipjitliisc wifli liim

who 1ms tlio l)c'st of it; but I watcli the precision of his

Inoic, Mild iicknowh'd^'o the etfects of his i'het<»ri('. Thcro

has hccn ti whiiiinu" wcidcness in the complaints made
hy Americans against Kiiuiand, whicli has (h)ne more to

h)\ver them as a i)('o[>le in my jiulunient tlian any otlier

part of their conihiet (hn'in_ii: ^hc |»ri'sunt crisis. ^Vh('n

we wei'e at war with Jiiissia, tlic feeliiii;' of the ^States was
stron^^ly a^rsiinst us. All their wislies were with our

enemies. When the Indian muliny was at its worst, the

feeling' of France was e(jiially adverse to us. The joy ex-

])ressed by the French newspapers was almost ecstatic. lUit

I do not think that on eithei* occasion wehemoaned our-

selves sadly on the want of sympathy shown by om' friends.

On each occasion we took the o[)inion expressed for what it

was worth, and managed to live it down. We listened to

what was said, and let it j'ass by. "When in each case we
had been successful, there was an end of our friends'

croak inu^s.

But in the Northern States of America the bitterness

against EnHand has amounted ahiM»st to a passion. The
])layers, those chroniclers of the time, have had no hits so

sure as those which have been aimed at Englishmen as

cowards, fools, and liars. No pa]»er has dared to sjiy

that England has been true in her American policy. The
name of an Englishman has been made a byword for

reproach. In ])i'ivate intercourse ])rivate amenities have
I'emained. I, at any rate, may boast that such has been
the case as regards myself. JUit even in private life 1 have
been unable to keep down the feeling that 1 have always
been walking over smothered ashes.

It may be that, A\'lien the civil war in America is over,

all this will pass by, and there will be nothing left of

international bitterness but its memory. It is sincerely to

be li0])ed that this may be so ;—that even the memory of

the existing feelinu' mav fade away and become unreal. I

for one cannot think that two nations, situated as are the

States and England, should permtmently quarrel and avoid

each other. But words have been spoken which will, I fear,

long sound in men's ears, and thoughts have sprung up
which will not easily allow themselves to be extinguished.
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CHAPTER XIV.

NIOW YUKK.

Si'R.vrviNd of New York as a traveller I have two faults to

liiul with it. Ill the first pbiee tliere is notliiiiy- to see;

jiiul ill the st'coiid phiee there is no mode of getting' about
to see anything'. Nevertliek'ss, New Vork is a most inte-

resting* eity. It is the third i)ig-gest eity in tJie known
W(M'hl ;—for those Chineso congregations of unwinged
ants are not cities in tlie known world, in no oilier eity

is there a population so mixed and cosmopolitan in their

modes of life. And yet in no other city that 1 have seen

are tliere such strong and ever visible characteris ics of

the social and political liearings of the nation to which it

belong's. New York a[)pears to me as infinitely more
American tlian I^xtston, Chicago, or Washington. It has

no peculiai- attribute of its own, as have those tliree

cities ; Boston in its literature and accom])lisheil intelli-

g-ence, Chicago in its internal trade, and Wasliington in

its congressional and State jjolitics. New York has its

literary aspirations, its commercial gTandeiir, and,

—

heaven knows,— it lias its politics also. JUit these do
not strike the visitor as being" specially characteristic of

the city. That it is ])re-eminently American is its g'lory

or its (lisiiTace,—as men of dilFerent wavs of thinking

may deckle upon it. ¥roQ institutions, general education,

and the ascendancy of dollars are tlie words written on
every j)aving-stoiie along Fifth Avenue, down Broadway,
and up Wall Street. Every man can vote, and values the

])rivilege. Every man can read, and uses the privilege.

Every man worships the dollar, and is down before his

shrine from morning to night.

As regards voting and reading no American will beo o o
q2
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aiifiTv witli me for savino: so much of liim ; and no

Englishman, whatever may be his ideas as to the fran-

chise in his own country, will conceive that I have said

uu<^ht to the dishonour of an American. But as to that

dollar-worshii)])in,i>', it will of course seem that I am ahus-

in^- the New Yorkers. AVe all know what a wretchedly

wicked thing- money is ! How it stands between us and

lieaven ! How it hardens our hearts, and makes vulgar

our thoughts ! Dives has ever gone to the devil, while

Lazarus lias been laid np in heavenly lavender. The hand
that employs itself in comi)elling gold to enter the service

of man has always been stigmatised as the ravisher of

thiniis sacred. The Avorld is aiireed about that, and
therefore the New Yorker is in a bad way. There are

very few citizens in any town known to me which under

this dispensation are in a good way, but the New Yorker
is in about the worst way of all. Other men, the world

over, worship regularly at the shrine with matins and
vespers, nones and complines, and whatever other daily

services may be known to the religious houses ; but the

New Yorker is always on his knees.

That is the amount of the charge which I brin<>' against

New York : and now having laid on my ptiint thickly, I

shall proceed, like an unskilful artist, to scrape a great deal

of it off again. New Y'ork has been a leading commercial

city in the world for not more than iifty or sixty years.

As far as I can learn, its po])ulation at the close of ihe

last century did not exceed 00,000, and ten years later it

had not reached 100,000. In 1800 it had reached nearly

800,000 in the city of New York itself To this number
must be added the numbers of Brooklyn, AVilliamsburgh,

and the city of New Jersey, in order that a true conception

may be had of the population of this American metro-

l)olij, seeing that those places are as much a i)art of New
Y^ork as Southwark is of London. By this the total will

be swelled to above a million. It will no doubt be

admitted that this growth has been very fast, and that

New Y^ork may well be proud of it. Increase of popula-

tion is, I take it, the only trustworthy sign of a nation's

success or of a city's success. We boast that London

I
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has beaten the other cities of the worhl, and think
tliat that boast is enough to cover all the social sins

for whicli London has to confess her guilt. New York
beginning with 60,000 souls sixty years since has now a
million souls ;—a million mouths, all of which eat a suf-

ficiency of bread, all of which speak ore rotunda^ and
almost all of which can read. And this has come of its

love of dollars.

For myself I do not believe that Dives is so ])lack as he
is jiainted, or that his peril is so imminent. To reconcile

such an opinion with holy writ might place me in some
difficulty Av^ere I a clergyman. Clergymen in these days
are surrounded by difficulties of this nature, finding it

necessary to explain away many old-established teachings

which narrowed the Christian Church, and to open the

door wide enough to satisfy the aspirations and natural

hopes of instructed men. The brethren of Dives are now
so many and so intelligent that they will no longer con-
sent to be damned, without looking closely into the matter
themselves. I will leave them to settle the matter with
the Church, merely assuring them of my sympathies in

their little difficulties in an}'' case in which mere money
causes the hitch.

To eat his bread in the sweat of his brow was man's
curse in Adam's day, but is certainly man's blessing in

our day. And what is eating one's bread in the sweat of

one's brow but making money? I will believe no man
who tells me that he would not sooner earn two loaves

than one; and if two, then two hundred. I will believe

no man who tells me that he would sooner earn one dollar

a day than two ;—and if two, then two hundred That is,

in the very nature of the argument,

—

ccderis paribus.

When a man tells me that he would prefer one honest loaf

to two that are dishonest, I will, in all possible cases,

believe him. So also a man may prefer one quiet loaf to

two that are unquiet. But under circumstances that are

the same, and to a man who is sane, a whole loaf is better

than half, and two loaves are better than one. The
preachers have preached well, but on this matter they have
preached in vain. Dives has never believed that he will
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l)c (lanmcd l)ecan8e he is Dives. He has never even

believed that the temptations incident to his position have

been more than a fair counterpoise, or even so much as a

fair counterpoise, to his opportunities lor doing good.

All men who work desire to prosper by their work, and
they so desire by the nature given to them from God.
Wealth and progress must go on hand in hand together,

let tlie accidents which occasionally divide them for a time

happen as often as they may. The progress of the Ameri-
cans has been caused by their aptitude for money-making,
and tliat continual kneeling at the shrine of the coined

goddess has carried them across from New Yoi'k to San
Francisco. Men who kneel at that shrine are called on t(j

have re;uly wits, and quick hands, and not a little aptitude

for self-denial. The New Yorker has been true to his

dollar, because his dollar has been true to him.

But not on this account can 1, nor on this account will

anv Enulishman, reconcile himself to the savour of dollars

which pervades the atmospliere of New York. The ars

celare artem is wanting. The making of money is the

work of man ; but he need not take his work to bed with

him, and have it ever by his side at table, ami-i his

family, in church, while he disports himself, as he (' •

his passion to the girl of his heart, in the moments •'< ',.s

softest bliss, and at the periods of his most solemn cere-

monies. That many do so elsewhere than in New York,

—

in London, for instance, in Paris, among the mountains
of Switzerland, and the steppes of Russia, I do not doubt.

But there is generally a veil thrown over the object of the

worshii)i)er's idolatry. In New York one^s ear is con-

stantly tilled with the fanatic's voice as he prays, one's

eves are alwavs on the familiar altar. The frankincense

from the temple is ever in one's nostrils. I have never

walked down Fifth Avenue alone without thinking of

money. I have never walked there with a companion
without talking of it. I fancy that every man there, in

order to maintain the si)irit of the i)lace, should bear on
his forehead a label stating how man}' dollars he is worth,

and that every label should be expected to assert a false-

hood.
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I do not think that Xcw York has been less generous
in the use of its money than other cities, or that the men
of New York generally are so. Perhaps I might go far-

ther and say that in no city has more been achieved for

humanity by the munificence of its richest citizens than
in New York. Its hospitals, asylums, and institutions

for the relief of all ailments to which tlesh is heir, are very
numerous, and beyond praise in the excellence of their

arrangements. And this has been achieved in a great
degree by private libei'ality. Men in Amei-ica are not as

a rule anxious to leave large fortunes to their children.

The millionaire wlien making his will very generally gives
back a considerable portion of the wealth which he has
made to the city in which he made it. The rich citizen is

always anxious that tlie poor citizen shall be relieved. It

is a point of honour with him to raise the character of his

munici})ality, and to provide that the deaf and dumb, the
blind, the mad, the idiots, the old, and the incurable shall

have such alleviation in their misfortune as skill and
kindness can afford.

Nor is the New Yorker a huir2fer-muc:ger with his

money. He does not hide up his dollars in old stockings

and keep rolls of gold in hidden pots. He does not even
invest it where it will not grow but only produce small
though sure fruit. He builds houses, he speculates largely,

he sj)reads himself in trade to the extent of his wings,—

'

and not seldom somewhat further. He scatters his wealth
broadcast over strange fields, trusting that it may grow
with an increase of an hundred-fold, but bold to bear the

loss should the strange field prove itself barren. His
regret at losing his monev is bv no means connnensurate
with his desire to make it. In this there is a living spirit

which to my divests the dollar-worshipping idolatry of

something of its ugliness. Tiie hand when closed on the

gold is instantly reopened. The idolater is anxious to get,

but he is anxious also to spend. He is energetic .to the

last, and has no comfort with his stock unless it breeds

with transatlantic rapidity of procreation.

So much I say, being anxious to scrape off some of that

daub of black paint with which I have smeared the face

i
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of my New Yorker ; but not desiring- to 8crnpc it all oif.

For myself, T do not love to live amitlst the clink of gokly

and never have " a o-ood time," as the Americans say,

when the price of shares and pcrcenta^-es come np in con-

versation. That state of men's minds here whicli I have

endeavoured to explain tends, 1 think, to make New York
disagreeable. A strang'er there who has no great interest

in percentages soon tinds himself anxious to escape. By
degrees he perceives that he is out of his element, and had
better go away. He calls at the bank, and when he shows
himself ignorant as to the price at which his sovereigns

should be done, he is conscious that he is ridiculous. He
is like a man who goes out hunting for the first time at

forty years of age. He feels himself to be in the wrong
place, and is anxious to get out of it. Such was my ex-

perience of New York, at each of the visits that 1 paid

to it.

But, yet, I say again, no other American city is so in-

tensely American as New York. It is generally considered

that the inhabitants of New England, the Yankees pro-

perly so called, have the American characteristics of

physiognomy in the fullest degree. The lantern jaws, the

thin and lithe body, the dry face on which there has been
no tint of the rose since the baby's long-clothes were first

abandoned, the harsh, thick hair, the thin lips, the intel-

ligent ej'es, the sharp voice with the nasal twang,—not

altogether harsh, though sharp and nasal,—all these traits

are supj)osed to belong especially to the Yankee. Perhaps
it was so once, but at present they are, I think, more
universally common in New York than in any other i)art

of the States. Go to Wall Street, the front of the Astor
House, and the regions about Trinity Church, and you will

find them in their fullest perfection.

What circumstances of blood or food, of early habit or

subsequent education, have created for the latter day
American his present physiognomy ? It is as completely

marked, as much his own, as is that of any race under
the sun that has bred in and in for centuries. But the

American owns a more mixed blood than any other race

known. The chief stock is English, which is itself so
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mixed that no man can trace its ramifications. Witli

this are mingled the bloods of Ireland, Holland, France,

(Sweden, and Germany. All this has been done within

but a few years, so that the American may be said to have
no claim to any national type of ftice. Nevertheless, no
man has a type of face so clearly national as the Ameri-
can. He is acknowledged by it all over the continent of

Europe, and on his own side of the water is gratified by
knowing that he is never mistaken for his English visitor.

I think it comes from the hot-air pipes and from dollar

worship. In the Jesuit his mode of dealing with things

divine has given a i)eculiar cast of countenance; and why
should not the American be similarly moulded by his

special aspirations? As to the hot-air pipes, there can, I

think, be no doubt that to them is to be charged the

murder of all rosy cheeks throughout the States. If the

effect wiis to be noticed simply in the dry faces of the

men about Wall Street, I should be very indifferent to

the matter. But the voung ladies of Fifth Avenue are in

the same category. The very pith and marrow of life is

baked out of their young bones by the hot-air chambers
to which they are accustomed. Hot air is the great

destroyer of American beauty.

In saying that there is very little to be seen in New
York, I have also said that there is no way of seeing that

little. My assertion amounts to this,—that there are

no cabs. To the reading world at large this may not

seem to be much, but let the reading world go to New
York, and it will find out how much the deficiency

means. In London, in Paris, in Florence, in Rome, in

the Havana, or at Grand Cairo, the cab-driver or atten-

dant does not merely drive the cab or belabour the

donkey, but he is the visitor's easiest and cheapest guide.

In London, the Tower, Westminster Abbey, and Madame
Tussaud, are found by the stranger without difficulty,

and almost without a thought, because the cab-driver

knows the whereabouts and the way. Space is moreover
annihilated, and the huge distances of the English

metropolis are brought within the scope of mortal power.

But in New York there is no such institution.
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il In New York there are street omnibuses as we liavo,

—

tliere are street cars siicli as last year we declined to have,

—and there are very excellent puljlic carriages ; but none
of these give you the accommodation of a cab, nor can all

of them combined do so. The omnibuses though clean

and excellent, were to me very unintelligible. They have
no conductor to them. To know their dilferent lines and
usages a mnn should have made a scientific studv of the

city. To those going up and down Broadway I became
accustomed, but in them I was never quite at my ease.

The money has to be paid through a little hole behind the

drive]''s back, and should, as 1 learned at last, be paid

immediately on entrance. But in getting up to do this

I always stund)led about, and it would ha})pen that when
with considei-able difliculty I had settled my own account,

two or three ladies would enter, and would hand me,
without a word, some coins with which I had no life-long

familiarity, in order that I might go through the same
ceremony on their account. The change I would usually

drop into tlie straw, and then there would arise trouble

and unhappiness. Before I became aware of that law as

to instant payment, bells used to be rung at me which
made me uneasy. I knew I was not behaving as a

citizen should behave, but could not compass the exact

25oints of my delinquency. And then when I desired to

escape, the door being strap})ed up tight, I would halloo

vainly at the driver through the little hole ; whereas, had
I known my duty, I should have rung a bell, or pulled a

strap, according to the nature of the omnibus in question.

In a month or two all these things may possibly be

learned;—but the visitor requires his facilities for loco-

motion at the first moment of his entrance into the citv.

I heard it asserted by a lecturer in Boston, Mr. AVendell

Phillips, whose name is there a household word, that

citizens of the United States carried brains in their

fingers as well as in their heads, whereas "common
people," by which Mr. Phillips intended to designate the

remnant of mankind beyond the United States, were
blessed with no such extended cerebral development.

Having o.jce learned this fact from Mr. Phillips, I under-
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stood why it was tliat a New York omnibus sliould l)e so
disagreeable to me, and at the same time so suitable to

the wants of the New Yorkers.

And then there are street ears,—very lonq- omnibuses,

—

which run on i-ails but are dragged by horses. They are
capable of holding I'oi'ty passengers each, and as far as

my experience goes carry an average load of sixty. The
fare of the omnibus is six cents or three ])ence. That of
the street car five cents or two pence hallpenny. They
run along tlie ditl'erent avenues, taking the length of
the city. In the upper or new ])art of the town their

course is sim])le enough, but as they descend to the
Bowery, Peckslip, and Pearl ^Street, nothing can be con-
ceived more ditHcult or devious than their courses. The
Broadway omnibus, on the other hand, is a straight-

forward honest vehicle in the lower part of the town,
becoming, however, dangerous and miscellaneous when it

ascends to Union Square and the vicinities of lashionable

life.

The street cars are manned with conductors, and there-

fore are free from many of the perils of the omnibus, but
they have perils of their own. They are always quite

full. By that I mean that every seat is crowded, that

there is a double row of men and women standing dt)wu

the centre, and that tlie driver's platform in front is full,

and also the conductor's platform behind. That is the

normal condition of a street car in the Third Avenue.
You, as a stranger in the middle of the car, wish to be
put down at, let us say, 89th Street. In the map of

New York now before me the cross streets running from
east to west are numbered u}) northwards as far as 154 tli

Street. It is quite useless for you to give the number as

you enter. Even an American conductor with brains all

over him, and an anxious desire to accommodate as is the

case with all these men, cannot remember. You are left

tlierefore in misery to calculate the number of the street

as you move along, vainly endeavouring through the

misty glass to decii)her the small numbers which after a
day or two you perceive to be written on the lamp posts.

But I soon gave up all attempts at keeping a seat in

ii
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one of tlioso cars. It hecame my practice to sit down on
tlie outside iron rail behind, and as tlie conductor gene-

rally sat in my lap I was in a measure protected. As tor

the inside of these vehicles, tlie women of New York,

were, I must confess, too mucii for me. I would no
sooner i)hice myself on a seat, than I would be called on
by a mute, unexpressive, but still impressive stare into

my face, to surrender my place. From cowardice if not

from gallantry I would always obey; and as this led to

discomfort and an irritated spirit, I preferred nursing the

conductor on the hard bar in the rear.

And here if I seem to say a word against women in

America, I beg that it may be understood that I say that

word only against a certain class ; and even as to that

class 1 admit that they are respectable, intelligent, and
as I believe, industrious. Their manners, however, are to

me more odious than those of any other human beings

that I ever met elsewhere. Nor can I go on with that

which 1 have to say without carrying my a])ology further,

lest perchance I should be misunderstood by some Ame-
rican women whom I would not only exclude from my
censure, but would include in the very warmest eulogium
which words of mine could ex})ress as to those of the

female sex whom I love and admire the most. I have
known, do know, and mean to continue to know as ftir as

in me may lie, American ladies as bright, as beautiful,

as graceful, as sweet, as mortal limits for brightness,

beauty, grace, and sweetness Avill i)ermit. They belong

to the aristocracy of the land, by whatever means they

may have become aristocrats. In America one does not

inquire as to their birth, their training, or their old names.
The fact of their aristocratic j)ower comes out in every

word and look. It is not only so with those who have
travelled or with those who are rich. I have found female

aristocrats with families and slender means, who have as

yet made no grand tour across the ocean. These women
are charming beyond expression. It is not only their

beauty. Had he been speaking of such, "V^^endell Phillips

would have been right in saying that they have brains all

over them. So much for those who are bright and beau-
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tit'iil ; who are graceful and sweet ! And now a word as

to those wlio to me are neither bri^lit nor lieautil'ul ; and
who can be to none either graceful or sweet.

It is a hard task that of speaking ill of any woman,
but it seems to me that he who takes upon himself to

praise incurs the duty of dispraising also wliere dispraise

is, or to him seems to be, deserved. The trade of a

novelist is very much that of describing the softness,

sweetness, and loving disi)ositions of women ; and this he
does, copying as best he can from nature. But if he only

sings of that which is sweet, wheresis that which is not

sweet too fre(j[uently presents itself, his song will in the

end be untrue and ridiculous. Women are entitled to

much observance from men, but they are entitled to no
observance which is incompatible with truth. Women,
by the conventional laws of society, are allowed to exact

much from men, but thev are allowed to exact nothinti;

for which they should not make some ade(iuate return.

It is well that a num should kneel in spirit before the

grace and weakness of a woman, but it is not well that he
should kneel either in spirit or body if there be neither

grace nor weakness. A man should yield everything to a

woman for a word, for a smile,—to one look of entreaty.

But if there be no look of entreaty, no word, no smile,

I do not see that he is called upon to yield much.
The ha})py privileges with which women are at present

1)lessed, have come to them from the spirit of chivalry.

That spirit has taught men to endure in order that women
may be at their ease ; and has generally taught women to

accept the ease bestowed on them with grace and thank-
fulness. But in America the spirit of chivalry has sunk
deeper among men than it has among women. It must
be borne in mind that in that countrv nuiterial well-

being and education are more extended than with us

;

and that, therefore, men there have learned to be chival-

rous who with us have hardly progressed so far. The
conduct of men to women throughout the States is always

gracious. They have learned the lesson. But it seems
to me that the women have not advanced as far as the

men have done. They have acquired a sufficient percep-
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turn of tho privilo^'oa wliich cliivjilry *>'ivos tliem, but no

])erce|)tion of tliut rotuni wlii(;li cliiviiliy (leinaiids from

thc'iii. AVoinen of tho class to wliich 1 iilliulc arc always

talking- of their rights; but scciu to have a most indif-

ferent idea of their duties. They ha\x' no scru])le at

demaiidinLT from men evervthin<>- that a man can be called

on to relin([uish in a, woman's behalf, but they do so

without anv of that i^race which turns the demand made
into a favour conferred.

I liave seen much of this in various cities of America,

but nuu.'h more of it in New York than elsewhere. I

have heard youn<jf Americans complain of it, swearing

that they must chaii<,^e the whole tenor of their habits

towards women. I have heard American ladies speak of

it with loatiiiuL,^ and disgust. For myself, I have enter-

tained on sundry occasions that sort of feeling for an
American woman which the close vicinity of an unclean

animal produces. I have spoken of this with reference

to streetcars, because in no ])osition of life does an unfor-

tunate man become more liable to these anti-feminine

atrocities than in the centre of one of these vehicles. The
woman, as she enters, di'ags after her a misshapen, dirty

mass of battered wirework, which she calls her crinob'ne,

and which adds as much to her grace and comfort as a

log of wood does to a donkey when tied to the animal's

leg in a paddock. Of this she takes much heed, not

managing it so that it may oe conveyed up the carriage

with some decency, but striking it about against men's
legs, and heaving it with violence over people's knees.

The tijucli of a real woman's dress is in itself delicate

;

but these blows from a liar})y's fins are loathsome. If

there be two of them they talk loudly together, having a

theory that modesty has been put out of court by women's
rights. But, though not modest, the woman I describe

is ferocious in her propriety. She ignores the whole
world around her, and as she sits with raisc^l chin and
face flattened by affectation, she pretends to declare aloud

that she is positively not aware that any man is even near

her. She speaks as though to her, in her womanhood,
the nei^jfhbourhood of men was the same as that of dos's

a :
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or cats. Tlioy arc there, but slic docs not licar (hem, sc(;

tliciu, or even acknowledge tlieni hy any courtesy of

motion. But licr own face always gives her tlie lie. In

her assumption of indifi'erence she displays her nasty

consciousness, nnd in eiich attemi)t at a would-he ])ro-

])riety is guilty of nn immodesty. Wlio does not know
the timid retiring face of the young girl who, when nlone

among men unknown to her, feels that it becomes her to

keep herself secluded ? As many men as there are around
her, so numy knights has such a one, ready bucklered for

lier service, should occasion require such services. Should
it not, she ])asses on unmolested,—but not, as she herself

will wrongly think, unheeded. But as to her of whom 1

am speaking, we may say that every twist of her body,
and every tone of her voice is an unsuccessful falsehood.

She looks S({uare at you in the face, and you rise to give

lier your seat. You rise fi'oni a deference to your own
old convictions, and from that courtesy which ycni have
over paid to a. woman's dress, let it be worn with ever such
liideous deformities. Slie takes the place from which you
have moved without a word or a bow. She twists herself

round, banging your shins with her wires, while her chin

is still raised, and her face is still Haitened, and she

directs her friend's attention to another seated man, as

though that place were also vacant, and necessarily at

her disposal. Terhaps the man op])osite has his own
ideas about chivalry. I have seen such a thing, and have
rejoiced to see it.

You will meet these women daily, hourly,—everywhere
in the streets. Now and again you will lind them in

society, making themselves even more odious there than
elsewhere. Who they are, whence they come, and why
they are so unlike that other race of women of which I

have spoken, yon will settle for yourself. Do we not all

say of our chance acquaintances after half an hour's con-

versation,—nay, after half an hour spent in the same room
without conversation,—that this woman is a lady, and that

that other woman is not ? They jostle each other even
among us, but never seem to mix. They are closely

allied; but neither imbues the other with her attributes.
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]*M)tli sli.'ill !)(' ('(Hi;iIIy well-born, or botli .sluill Ix' cMjually

HI-Imuii ; but still it is ho. The contrast cxistn in I']n;;liin(l;

but in AiiRM'iuii it is niucli stron,i;vr. In Kn«;lun(l women
])i'('on»e liidylilvc or vulgur. in the {States they ure either

chai'niin,Li" oi- odious.

See that fcinale walking'- down Ih-oiidway. 8he is not

exactly such u one as her I have jittenipted to describe on

lier entrance into the street cur; for this lady is well-

dressed, it' line clothes will make well-dressin«i". The
machinery of her hoops is not batteivd, and altoii'cther

she is a ])ersona,n'e nuich more distin^'-uished in all her

expenditures. Jhit yet she is a coj»y of the other woman.
Look at the train which she drags behind her over the

dirty j)avement, where do';s have been, and chewers of

tobacco, mid everything' concerned with tilth except a

scaveng'er. At every hundi'ed yards some unhappy man
treads upon the silken swab which she trails behind her,

—looseninii; it dreadfully at the ^irth one would say ; and
then see the style of face and the exjjression of features

with which she accepts the sinner's half-muttered apolof^y.

The world, she sujjposes, owes her everythin<^'' because of

lier silken train,—even room enough in a crowded tho-

roughfare to drag it along unmolested. But, according

to her theorv, she owes the world nothing in return. She
is a woman with perhaps a hundred dollars on lier back,

and having done the world the honour of wearing them
ill the world's presence, exi)ects to be repaid by the

worhPs homage and chivalry. But chivalry owes her

nothing,—nothing, though she walk about beneath a

hundi'ed times a hundred dollars,—nothing even though
she be a woman. Let every woman learn this,—that

chivalry owes her nothing unless she also acknowledge
her debt to chivalry. She must acknowdedge it and ])ay

it ; and then chivalry will not be backward in making
good her claims upon it.

All this has come of the street cars. But as it was
necessary that I should say it somewhere, it is as well

said on that subject as on any other. And now to con-

tinue with the street cars. They run, as I have said, the

length of the town, taking parallel lines. They will take
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yoii IVoiu till' Astoi* i louse, iicjir tlic hottoin of the town,
lor niilc's and miles iiortliwiird,— half wuy iij) thu lliidsoii

river,-:- for, I l)elievo, five pence. They aro very slow,

nverj);.;iii<4* ahoiit live miles an hour; luit Ihey are very
Hiire. l''or reuular inliahitaiits, who liave to travel live or

six miles j)ei'h;i|»s to their daily work, they are excellent.

I have noHiiuL;' I'enlly to sjiy iiiiainst the streetcars. Hut
they do not till the place of cahs.

There are, however, puhlic carriau^es, roomy vehieiea

dra!4<j:e(l by two horses, clean and nice, and very well

suited to ladies visitini;- the citv. lUit they have none of
the attributes of the cab. As a. rule they are not to 1)0

f<timd stiindiu;!;' about. They are very alow. They ai'O

very dear. A dollnr an hour is the regular cliarue ; but
one cannot I'egulate one's motion by tlie hour. Going out
to dinner and back costs two dollars, over a disttmee

which in London woidd cost two shillings. As a rule,

the cost is four times that of a cab ; and the rapidity half

that of a cab. Under these circumstances I think 1 am
justified in saying that there is no mode of getting about
in New York to see anything.

Anil now as to the other charge against New York, of

there being nothing to see. How should there be anv-
thing tliere to see of general interest? In other largo

cities, cities as large in name as New York, there nro

works of art, fine buildings, ruins, ancient churches, ])ic-

tiiresque costumes, and the tombs of celebiated men. Ijnt

in New York there are none of these things. Art has not

yet gi'own iij) tliere. One or two tine figures by Crjiwrord

are in the town,—especially that of the sorrowing Indian

at the rooms of the Historical Societv; but art is ;i

luxury in a city which follows but slowly on the heels of
wealth and civilisation. Of fine buildings,— which indeed

are comprised in art,—there are none deserving si)ecial

praise or remark. It might well have been that New
York should ere this have graced herself with sometliing

grand in architecture ; but she has not done so. Somo
good architectural effect there is, and nuich architectural

comfort. Of ruins of course there can be none ; none at

least of such ruins as travellers admire, though })erhnps

\0h, I. it
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some of tliat sort whicli disoTiices rntlier than decorates.

Cliurclios tlicre are ])lerity, but none that are ancient.

The eostunie is the same as our own ; and I need hardly

say that it is not ])i('tnres(jne. And the time for the

tombs of cele])rated men lias not yet come. A great

man's ashes jire liardly of value till they have all but

ceased to exist.

The visitor to New York must seek his gratification

and obtain his instruction from the habits and manners
of men. The Amei-ican, thou;.>h he dresses like an
Knglisimian, and eats roast beef witli a silver fork,— or

sometimes with a steel knife,— a d^u'S an Emvlishman, is

not like an Englishman in his m, ,d, in his aspirations, in

his tastes, or in his politics. In his mind he is quicker,

more universally intelligent, more and)itious of general

knowledge, less indulgent of stupidity and ignorance in

others, harder, sharper, brighter with the surface bright-

ness of steel, than is an Englishman ; but he is more
brittle, less enduring, less malleable, and I think less

capable of im])ressions. The mind of the Englishman
has more imagination, but that of the American more
incision. The American is a great observer, but he

observes thinus material rather than tliini's social or

picturesque. He is a constant and ready s})eculator ; but

all s])eculations, even those which come of plulosophy,

are with him more or less material. In his aspirations

the American is more constant than an iMiglishman,—or

I should rather say he is more constant in aspiring.

Every citizen of the United States intends to do some-
thing. Every one thinks himself capable of some effort.

But in his as])irations he is more limited than an English-

man. The and)itious American never soars so high as

the ambitious Englishman. He does nor even see up to

so great a height ; and Avhen he has raised himself some-
what above the crowd becomes sooner dizzy with his own
altitude. An American of maik, thouuh always anxious

to show his mark, is always fearful of a fall. In his

tastes the American imitates the Frenchman. Who shall

dare to say that he is wrong, seeing that in general

matters of design and luxury the French have won for
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tliemselves the foremost name ? I will not say that the

American is wrong-, but I cannot avoid tliinking" that he
is so. I detest what is called French taste ; but the world

is ag'ainst me. When I complained to a landlord of an
hotel out in the West that his furniture was useless ; that

I could not write at a mnrble table whose outside rim was
curved into fnntastic shapes ; that a gold clock in my
bedroom which did not go would give me no aid in wash-
ing myself; that a heavy, inmioveable curtain slrat out

the light; and that pa})ier-mache chairs with small flutfy

velvet seats were bad to sit on,—he answered me com-
pletely by telling me that his house had been furnished

not in accordance with the taste of England, bu;. with

that of France. I acknowledged the rebuke, gave up my
pursuits of literature and cleanliness, and hurried out of

the house as quickly as I could. All America is now
furnishing itself by the rules which guided that hotel-

keeper. I do not merely allude to jictual household

furniture,—to chairs, tables, and deLe»table gilt clocks.

The taste of America is becoming French in its conversa-

tion, French in its comforts and French in its discomforts,

French in its eating, and French in its dress, French in

its manners, and will become French in its art. There

are those who will say that Knglish taste is taking the

same direction. I do not think so. I strongly hope thac

it is not so. And therefore I say that an Englishman and
an American differ in their tastes.

But of all differences between an Englishman and an

American that in politics is the strongest, and the most
essential. I cannot here, in one paragra})li, detine that

dliference with sulH(nent clearness to make my definition

satisfactory ; but I trust that some idea of that diiference

may be conveyed by the general tenor of my book. The
American and the Englishman are both Rej)ublicaMS. The
H'overnments of the States and of En!>land are probably

the two purest republican governments in the world. I do

not, of course, here mean to say that the governments are

more pure than others, but that the systems are more
absolutely republican. And yet no men can be nuich

further asunder in politics than the Englishman and the

j'i
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American. Tlio American of the })rGScnt day ptits a,

ballot-box into the hands of every citizen and takes his

stand niton that and that only. It is the (Uitv of an

American citixon to vote, and when he has voted he need

tronble himself no further till the time for votin^i;- shall

come round again. The candidate for whom he has voted

re])resents Ids will if he have voted with the majority,

and in tliat case he has no right to look for further

influence, if he liave voted with the minority, he h-ts no
right to look for any influence at all. In either case he
has done his political work, and may go about his ])usiness

till the next year or the next two or four years shall have

come round. The Englishman, on the other hand, will

have no ballot-box, and is by no means inclined to de-

])end exclusively ui)on voters or npon voting. As far as

voting can show it, he desires to g6t the sense of the

country : but he does not think that that sense will be

shown by universal sutlrage. He thinks that ])roperty

amounting to a thousand pounds will show more of that

sense than property amounting to a Imndred ; ))ut he will

not on that account go to work and api)oi'tion votes to

wealth. He thinks that the educated can show more of

that sense than the uneducated ; Init he does not there-

fore lay down any rule about reading, writing, and arith-

metic, or a])portion votes to learning. He prefers that all

these o])inions of his .shall bring themselves out and
operate by their own intrinsic weight. Nor does he at

all coniine himself to voting in his anxiety to get the

sense of the country. He takes it in any way that it will

show itself, uses it for what it is worth,— or perhaps for

more tluai it is worth,— and welds it into that gigantic

lever by which the political action of the couiitry is moved.
Every man in Great ih'itain, whether he possess any
actuid vot(! or no, can do that which is tantamount to

voting every day of his life, by the mere exjjression of his

opinion. Public oi)inion in America has hitherto been
nothing, nnless it has managed to express itself by a

mnjority of ballot-boxes. Pultlic opinion in England is

everything, let votes go as they may. Let the people
v/ant a nie'isure, and there is no doubt of their obtaining

*
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it. Only tlie people must want it ;—ns they did wimt
Catholic enianci]);iti()n, reform, and corn-liiw repeal ;

—

find as tliev wouhl want war it' it were ])roUi:ht home to

them that their country was insulted.

In attempting to describe this diiterenec in the political

action of tlie two countries, I am very far from taking all

praise for England or throwing any reproacli on the

iStates. The ])olitical action of the IStates is undouhtedly
the Lioio logical and the clearer. That indeed of England
is so illogical and so little clear that it would be (piite

impossible for any other nation to assume it, merely by
I'csolving to do so. AVhereas the political action of the

States might be assumed by any nation to-morrow, and
all its stren;»th mi^'ht be carried across the water in a few
written rules as are the prescriptions of a physician or the

regulations of an inlirmarv. With us the thing has
grown of habit, has been f«jstered by tradition, has crei)t

up uncared for and in some parts unnoticed. It can be

written in no book, can ])e described in no words, can be

copied by no statesmen, and I almost believe can be

understood by no ])eople but that to whose })eculiar uses

it has been ada})ted.

In speaking as I have here done of American taste and
American })()litics I must allude to a special class of

Americans who are to be met more generally in New
York than elsewdiere,—men who are educated, who have
generally travelled, who are almost always agreeable,

but who as regards their politics are to me the mo>t
objectionable of all men. As regards taste they are

objectionable to me also. But that is a small thing; and
as they are cpiite as likely to be right as 1 am, 1 will say

nothing against their taste. But in politics it seems to

me that these men have fallen into the bitterest and
perhai)s into the basest of errors. Of the man who
begins his life with mean i>olitical ideas, having suckeil

them in with his mother's milk, there may be s(jnie ho[»e.

The evil is at any rate the fault of his forefathers rather

than of himself. But who can have hope of him who
having been thrown bv birth and fortune into the running

river of free political activity, has allowed himself to be

^
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(Irifteil into tlie stao-naiit level of general political vser-

vility? There are very many such Americans. They
call tliemselves republicans, and sneer at the idea of a

limited monairhv, hut thev declare that there is no

republic so safe, so equal for all men, so purely demo-
cratic, as that now existing in France. Uiuler the French

empire all men are equal. There is no aristocracy ; no
oligarchy; no overshadowing of the little by the great.

One superior is admitted :—admitted on earth, as a

Superior is also admitted in heaven. Under him every-

thing is level, and,—provided he be not impeded,—every-

thing is free. He knows how to rule, and the nation, allow-

ing him the i)rivilege <»f doing so, can go along its course

safely ;—can eat, drink, and be merry. If few men can rise

high, so also can few men fall low. Political ecpiality is

the one thing desirable in a commonwealth, and by this

arrangement political equality is obtained. Such is the

modern creedof many an educated re])ul)licanof the States.

To me it seems that such a i)olitical state is about the

vilest to which a man can descend. It amounts to a

tacit abandonment of tlie struii'ole which men are making
for political truth and i)olitical benehcence, in order that

l)read and meat may be eaten in peace during the score of

years or so that are at the moment passing over us. The
])oliticians of this class have decided for themselves that

the surnmum bonum is to be found in bread and the circus

games. If they be free to eat, free to rest, free to slee}>

free to di-ink little cups of coffee while the world passes

before them on a boulevard, they have that freedom
which they covet. But equality is necessary as well as

freedom. There nmst be no towerinij: trees in this

])arterre to overshadow the clipped shrubs, and destroy

the uniformitv of a iifrowth which should never mount
more than two feet above the earth. The equality of this

politician would forbid any to rise above him, instead of

inviting all to rise up to him. It is the etpiality of fear

and of seltishness, and not the e(piality of courage and
l)liilanthropy. And brotherhood too must be invoked,

—

IVaternitv as we mav better call it in the iariion of the

school. Such p(diticians tell one much of fraternity, and

'S
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dcftne it too. It consists in a general raising* of tlio hat to

all mankind : in a dailv walk that never hurries itself

into a jostling' trot, ineonvenient to passeny-ers on the

pavement;—in a plaeid voice, a soft smile, and a small
Clip of coffee on a boulevard. It means all this, but I

could never lind that it meant any more. There is a.

nation for which one is almost driven to think that such
political as|)irations as these are suitable ; but that nation
is certainly not the States of America.
And yet one linds manv Americiin irentlemen who have

allowed themselves to be drifted into such a theory. They
have beg'un the worhl as republican citizens, and as such
they must go on. But in tlieir travels and their studies,

and in the luxury of their life, they have learned to dis-

like the rowdiness of tlieir country's politics. Tiiey want
things to be soft and easy ;—as republican as you please,

but with as little noise as possible. The Presiclent is

there for four years. A\ hy not elect him for eight, for

twelve, or for life?—for eternity, if it were ])ossible to find

one who could continue to live? It is to this way of

thinking that Americans are driven, when the polish of

Europe has made the roughness of their own elections

odious to them.
'' Have vou seen anv of our great institootions, sir?"

That of course is a (|uestion, which is i)ut to every Eng-
lishman who has visited New York, and the Englishman
who intends to say that he has seen New York, should

visit many of them. 1 went to schools, hospitals, lunatic

asylums, institutes for deaf and dumb, w^ater works, his-

torical societies, telegraph offices, and hirge commercial
establishments. 1 rather think that i did mv work in a

thorough and conscientious manner, and 1 owe much
gratitude to those who guided me on such occasions.

Perhaps* 1 ought to describe all these institutions ; but

were 1 to do so, I fear that I should inflict lifty or sixty

verv dull pages on my readers. If 1 could make all that

I saw as clenr and intelligible to others as it was made to

me who saw it, I might do some good. But I know that

I should fail. I marvelled much at the (leveloi)ed intel-

ligence of a room full c»f deaf and dumb pupils, and was
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greatly astonijiicd at the perforniaiice of one s])e('ial s'irl,

who seemed to l)e brigliter and quicker, and more rai)idly

easy with lier pen tlian girls generally are who can liear

and talk ; but I cannot convey my enthusiasm to others.

On such a subject a writer may Ijc correct, may be ex-

iKUistive, mny be statistically great ; but he can hardly

be entertaining, and the chances are that ho will not be

instructive.

In all such matters, however, New York is pre-emi-

nently great. All through the States sullering humanity
receives so much attention that humanity can hardly be

said to sutler. The dailv recurring*' boast of '" our glorious

institootions, sir," always provokes the richcule of an

Englishman. The words have become ridiculous, and it

would, 1 think, be well for the nation if the term " Insti-

tution " could be excluded from its vocabulary. But, in

truth, they are glorious. The country in this resjiect

boasts, but it has done that which justifies a boast. The
arrangements for supplying New York with water are

magniticent. The drainage of the new ])art of the city is

excellent. The hospitals are ahnost alluring. The lunatic

asylum which I savv^ was perfect,—though I did not feel

obliged to the resident physician for introducing me to

all the worst patients as countrymen of my own. ^' An
English lady, Mr. Trollope. I'll introduce you. Quite a

lioj)eless case. Two old women. They've been here fifty

years. They're English. Another gentleman from Eng-
land, Mr. Trollope. A very interesting case ! Confirmed
inebriety."

And as to the schools, it is almost impossible to men-
tion them with too high a praise. I am speaking here

specially of New York, though I might say the same of

Boston, or of all New England. I do not know any con-

trast that would be more surprising to an Englishman,
up to that moment ignorant of the matter, than that

which he would find by visiting first of all a free school

in London, and then a free school in New York. If he
would also learn the number of children that are educated
gratuitously in each of the two cities, and also the number
in each which altogether lack education, he would, if
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snsoei)til)le of stiitistics, bo surprised also at tluit. But
sc'uiu<:' iuul lifiiriui'" are always more ellective than mere
tigures. Tlie female |)U]til at a free scliool in London is,

as a rule, either a rauged pauper, or a charity girl, if not

degraded at least stignuitisetl by the badges and dress of

the Charity. Wi; Englishmen know well the type of each,

and have a fairly correct idea of the amount of education

which is imparted to them. We see the result afterwards

when the same girls become our servants, and the wives

of our grooms and porters. The fenude pupil at a free

school in New York is neither a pauper nor a charity girl.

8he is dressed with the utnu)st decency. !She is perfectly

cleanly. In speaking to her, you cannot in any degree

guess whether her father has a dollar a day, or three

thousand dollars a year. Kor will you be enabled to guess

by the manner in which her associates treat her. As
legards her own manner to you it is always the same as

thougii her father were in all resi)ects your eijual. As to

the amount of her knowledge, 1 fairly confess that it is

terrific. When, in the first room which I visited, a slight

slim creature was had u}) before me to explain to me the

properties of the hypothenuse I fairly confess that, as

regards education, 1 backed down, and that I resolved

to cunline my criticisms to manner, dress, and general

behaviour. In the next room 1 was more at my ease, find-

ing that ancient Roman history was on the tapis. " Why
did the Uomans run away with the Sabine women?"
asked the mistress, herself a young woman of about
tliree-and-twenty. " Because they were pretty," simpered

out a little girl with a cherry mouth. The answer did not

give complete satisfaction; anil then followed a somewhat
abstruse explanation on the subject of population. It was
all done with good faith and a serious intent, and showed
what it was intended to show,—that the girls there edu-

cated had in truth reached the consideration of important

subjects, and that they were leagues beyond that terrible

repetition of A B C, to which, 1 fear, that most of our free

metroi)olitan schools are still necessarily confined. \ou
and I, reader, were we called on to superintend the educa-

tion of ii'irls of sixteen, miaht not select as favourite

^
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jioints elilier tlie liyi)otlienuso, or tlic ancient motliods of

]M)j)uIatin,i;" youni;" colonics. Tlicro miiy be, and to us on
liie I'lui-ojiean side of the Atlantic tliere will he, a c(!rtain

amount ol' ahsurdity in tlu; transatlantic idea that all

kno\vle<lo-c is knowledge, and that it shonld he inii>arted

if it be not knowledge of evil. But as to the general

result, no fair-minded man or woman can have a doubt.

That the lads and girls in these schools {iro excellently

educated comes home as a fact to the mind oi' anv one
who will look into the subject. That gii'l could not have
got as far as the hypothenuse without a comj)etent and
abiding kn(»wledi>e of much that is very far bevond the

outside limits of what such girls know Avith us. It was
at least manifest in the other examination that the gii'ls

knew as well as 1 did who were the Romans, and who
were the ISabine women. That all this is of use, was
shown in the very gestures and beai'ings of the girl.

Kmollit mcH'es, as (.'olonel KewcomV)e used to say. Tiiat

young Avoman whom 1 had watched while she cooked her

husband's dinner upon the banks of the Mississij)])i, had
doubtless learned all about the Sabine women, and I feel

assured that she cooked her husband's dinner all the

better for that knowledge,—and faced the liardshi])s of

the world with a better front than she would have done
had she been ignorant on the subject.

In order to make a, compai'ison between the schools of

ijondon and those of New York I have called them both

free schools. They are in fact more free in New York
than they are in London, l)ecausc in New York every boy
and girl, let his parentage be what it may, can attend

these schools without any payment. Thus an education

as good as the American mind can compass, prepai'ed

with every care, carried on by highly i)aid tutors, under
ample siu'veilhince, ])rovided with all that is most excel-

lent in the way of rooms, desks, books, charts, maps, and
implements, is brought actually within the reach of every-

i»ody. I need not i)oint out to Englishmen how diiferent

is the nature of schools in London. It must not, how-
ever, be su[)posed that these are charity schools. Such
is not their nature. Let us say what we may as to the
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l»o!iiity (»r cliiii'ity MS ji virtue, tlic recipient of cliarily in

its cusronijirv sense anion*;" us is over nioi'e or less de-
L;i'iule(l hy the position. Jn tlie States that lias been i'uily

nndei'stood, and tlie schools to which I allude, are cai'e-

t'uUy })res(.'i-\-ed iVoiii any such taint. Throui;hout the

States a separate tax is levied i'or the maintenance of
these schools, aud as the tax-payer supports them, ho is

of coui-sc entitled to the advanta<i;e which they confer.

The child of the non-tax-payer is also entitled, and to

him the boon, if strictly analysed, will come in the shape
of a, charity. But under the svstem as it is arranged this

IS not analysed. It is miderstood that the school is ojjen

to all in the ward to which it belongs, and no in(iuiry is

made whether the impil's parent has or has not paid any-
thing" towards the school's support. I found this theory

carried out so far that at the deaf and dumb school, where
some of the poorer children are wholly ]>rovided by the

institution, care is taken to clothe them in dresses (.)f

ditfei'ent colours and dillerent make, in order that nothing"

niay attach to them which has the appearance of ti badge.

I'olitical economists will see something" of evil in this.

But philanthroi>ists will see very much that is good.

It is not without a purpose that I have given this

somewhat glowing- account of a girls' school in New York
so soon after my little picture of Kew York women, as

they behave tliemselves in the streets and street cars. It

will, of course, be said that those women of whom 1 have
spoken, by no means in terms of admiration, are the very

girls whose education has been so excellent. This of

course is so ; but 1 bog to remark that I have bv no
means said that an excellent school education will ]iro-

duco all I'emale excellences. The fact, 1 take it, is this,

—that seeing" how high in the scale these girls have been

raised, one is anxious that they should be raised higher.

One is sur})riscd at their pert vulgarity and hideous airs,

not because they are so low in our general estimation, but

because they are so high. Women of the same class in

London are humble enough, and therefore rarelv oifend

us who are squeamish. They show by their gestures that

they hardly think themselves good enough to sit by us

;
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tht'v a])(»l()^iso f«»r tlieir prcsfjnce ; they c'oncL'ivo it to ho
TliL'ir duty to bo lowly in tliuir ^t'stinvs. Tlic (|iU'stioii is

wliicli iis bi'st, tlio (M'oucliiii^i,'' iuul (.'niwlini;" or the iiiipii-

di'iit uiiMttriictivo selt'-L'oiuposure. Not, my reudur, wliicli

action on tliiMvoman's part may the l)L'tter comhu'c to my
comi'orl" or to yours ! That is by no mi'iins \]\v (jucstion.

Wliicli is the better for the woman herself':' Tiiat I take it

is the point to be decided. That thei'e is somethin.u' better

than either wo shall all a^'Tee ;—but to mv thinkin'*- the

erouchinjL? and crawlin^^ is the lowest type of all.

At that school 1 saw some Hve or six hundred <i"irls

collected in one room, and heard them siiii;-. The sin;;--

inir was very ])retty, and it was all very nice ; but 1 own
that 1 was rather startled, and to tell tlie truth somewhat
abashed, when I was invited to " say a few words to

them." No idea of such a suggestion had dawned u})on

me, and I felt myself (piite at a loss. To be called u[)

liefore five hundred men is bad enouuh, but how nnicli

worse before that number of girls ! What could 1 sav

but that they were all very pretty. xVs far as I can

r«*member I did say that and nothing else. Very pretty

they were, and neatly dressed, and attractive ; but among
them all there was not a pair of rosy cheeks. How
should there be, when every room in the building was
heated up to the condition of an oven by those damnable
hot-air pi])es !

In England a taste for very large shops has come u])

during the last twenty years. A tirm is not doing a good
business, or at any rate a distinguished business, unless

he can assert in his trade card that he occupies at least

half a dozen houses—Nos. 105, 100, 107, 108, 100, and
110. The old way of paying for what you want over the

counter is gone ; and when you buy a yard of tape or a

new carriage,—for either of which articles you will pro-

l)ably visit the same establishment,—you go through about

the same amount of ceremony as when you sell a thou-

sand pounds out of the stocks in propria persona. But
all this is still further exaggerated in New York. Mr.

.Stewart's store there is i)erliaps the handsomest institu-

tion in the city, and his hall of audience for new carpets
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is n inji^'nificcnt saloon. '' You Inivc iiotliint;- like tliat

ill I'liiulaiid," iiiv friend said to iiu! us lie walked nic

through it in ti'iiinipli. 1 wish we had notlimn' ap-

Jd'oaeiiiiii;- to it," I answeretl. I''or J confess t(» a likiiin'

for the old- I'ashioiu'd ])rivate slio])s. Harper's estahlisli-

ineiit for the nianiiiketurc and sale of hooks is also very

wonderfid. iiVi'i-ythinn' is done on the premises, dowu
to thle very (Mdounnu' o f tl le pai )er vv hich tlI lint s rne cowrs,
nnd ))laces the uildin^^' on their backs. The lirni prints,

cii<4i'a\-es, electroplates, sews, hinds, |)ul)lishes, and sells

wholesale and retai'. I have no doiiht that, the authors

luive rooms in the attics, where the other sli;;ht initiatory

step is taken towards the i)rodnction of literatnrc.

New York is hiiilt npon an island, which is I believe

about ten miles lonir, countinji^ fi'om the soutliern point

at the battery up to Carmansville, to which jdace the city

is ))resunied to extend northwards. This island is called

^lanhattan,—a name which I have always thoiii;ht would
bave been more liraceful ibr the city than that of 2s ew
Y'ork. It is formed l)y tlie Sound or East river, whicli

divides the continent I'roni Lon<;" Island, by the Hudson
river which runs into the Sound or rather joins it at the

citv foot, and bv a small stream called the Haarlem river

which runs out of the Hudson and meanders awav into

the Sound at the north of the citv, thus cuttiiii!' the citv

oif from the main land. The breadth of the island does

not much exceed two miles, and therefore the city is long,

and not capable of extension in point of breadth. In its

old days it clustered itself round about the Point, niul

stretched itself up from there aloni;- the quays of the two
waters. The streets down in this part of the town aie

devious enouu'h, twistini!" themselves about with (U'liiilitfril

irivnulai'ity ; but as the city urew there came the taste

for ])arallelogi'ams, and the up})er streets are rcctauLiuIar

and nund)ered. liroadwav, the street of New York with
which the world is g'enerally best acquainted, bei^ins at

the southern point of the town and ,i;'oes northward
tlirouuh it. I'or some two miles and a half it v>alks

av\'ay in a straiiiiit line, and then it turns to the left

towards the lludso!. ami becomes in f;»ct a (Mniiiiuati( n
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of finoflior street culled the I^)werv, wliich coiiieH up in

.•I devious course from tlie soiitli-eiist extremity of the

isliiiid. rr(tiii tliiit time I'roiidwjiy never iii;iiiii takes Ji

str.'ii'^ht eourse, hut crosses the v;irioiis Avenues in iUi

ohli(|iie direction till it hecomes the liloomingdale road,

and under that name taken itself out of town. There aro

eleven so-called Avenues, which (h'scend in ahsolutely

straight lines from the northern, and at present unscitthid,

extremity of the new town, makiiiiif their way S(Hithward

till they lose themselves anionic tlu; old streets. These
are called First Avenue, Second Avenue, and so on. The
town had already pro^-ressed two miles up northwards
from the Battery hefore it had eauuht the i>arallelo,L;ramic

fever from Philadelphia, for at about that distaneo we
find " First Street." First Street runs across the

Avenues from water to water, and then Second Street.

T will not name them all, seeini^ that they ,<j^o up to

l.">4th Sti'eet! They do so at least on the map, and 1

believe on the lam])-p()sts. But the houses ai-e not yet

built in order beyond odth or GUth Street. The other

hundred streets, each of two miles lon^', with the Avenues
wliich are mostly unoccupied for four or tive miles, is the

ground over which the young New Yorkers are to s})read

themselves. I do not in the least doubt that they will

occupy it all, and that 154th Street will find itself too

narrow a boundary for the poj)ulation.

I have said that then; was some good architectural effect

in New York, and 1 alluded chietly to that of the Fifth

Avenue. The Fifth Avenue is the Beli^rave S(]uare, the

Park Lane, and the Pall IMall of Nev/ York. It is

certainly a very fine street. The houses in it are magni-
ficent, not having that aristocratic look which some of

our detached London residences enjoy, or the i)alatial

appearance of an old-fashioned hotel in Paris, but an

air of comfortable luxury and commercial wealth which is

not excel hnl by the best houses of any other town that I

know. They are houses, not hotels or jialaces ; but they

are very roomy houses, with every luxury that complete

finish can give them. Many of them cover large sjiaces

of ground, and their rent will sometimes go up as high
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as £sOO nnd £1,000 ji jviir. OciuM-Jilly t\\v. best of tlicso

lionscs mv owiK'd l»y tliosc wlio liv(^ in tlicm, iiiid n-ut is

not tlicrclnrc pjiid. Hut this is not id\v;iys the casi', and
tlic sums lumicd nl)ovii nuiy Ito takcti as expivssini;' tlicir

vulno. In JOn;;land a man slionld liave a V(My Iar,i,'"o

income; indi'ed who could all'ord to pay £ I, ()()() a year lor

his house in London. Such a one would as a matlcr of

course have an estahlishment in the country, and he an

Karl oi" a Duke or a millionaire. But it is dilferent in

New York. The ri'sident there shows his wealth chielly

by his house, and th(Miuli lu^ may probably have a villa at

Newport, (»r a box sonu'where up the Hudson, he has no
second establishment. Such a house therefore will not

rej)resent a total ex[)enditure of above £4,000 a your.

There are chiu'i'hes on each side of Filth Avemie,

—

perha[)s tive or six within sii^ht at one time,—which add
much to tli(! beauty of the street. They are well built,

and in fairly _u(>od taste. These, added to the <;'enera,l

well-bein,L;' and splendid comfort of the place, ^"ive it an
etfect better than the architecture of the individual

houses would seem to warrant. 1 own that 1 have en-

Joyed the vista as 1 have walked up and down Fifth

Avenue, and have felt that the city had a right to be

proud of its wealth. But the greatness, and beauty, and
glory of wealth have on such occasions been all in all

with me. I know no great man, no celebrated states-

nnm, no philanthropist of peculiar note, who has lived in

Fifth Avenue. That gentleman on the right made a

million of dollars by inventing a shirt-collar ; this one on

the left electrified the world by a lotion ; as to the gentle-

man at the corner there,—there are rumours about him
and the Cuban slave trade, but my informant by no
means knows that they are true. Such are the aristo-

cracy of Fifth Avenue. I can only say that if 1 could

make a million dollars by a lotion, I should certainly be
right to live in such a house as one of those.

The suburbs of New York are, by the nature of the

localities, divided from the city by water. New Jersey

and Hoboken are on the other side of the Hudson, and in

another State. Williamsburgh and Brooklyn are in Long
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Island, wliicli is a ]v,\vt of tlio State of Xow York. J^ut

tlic'se ])]i)(*rs are as easily reaelicd as Laiuhetli is reached

froll! Westiimiister. Steam iei'ries ply every three oi

four iiiiiiutes, and into these boats coaches, carts, and

wa.<i',n'ons of any size or weight are driven. Jn fact they

make no other stojipa^'e to the commerce than that

occasioned by the payment of a few cents. Such ])ay-

ment no donht is a stoj^paue, and therelbre it is that N(!W

Jersey, Brooklyn, and W'illianishnruh are, at any I'ate in

appearance, very dull and uninvitini;'. They are, how-
ever, very ])0])ulous. jMany of the quieter citizens prefer

to live there; and I am told that the ]>rooklyn tea-

])arties cc^isider themselves to lie, in cTSthetie feeling,

verv much ahead of anythinir of the kind in the more
opulent centi'es of the city. In beauty of scenery Staten

Island is very niucli the ])rettiest of the suburbs of New
York. The view fvom the hill side in Staten Island

down u])on New Yorl: Harbour is very lovely. It is the

onlv reallv iiood view of that maii'niUcent harbour which

I have been able to lind. As for ap[)reciatin<;' such beauty

when one is entering* a port from sea, or leaving it for

sea, 1 do not believe in any such power. The ship creeps

U}) or cree])s out while the mind is engaged on other

matters. The ])assenger is uneasy either with hopes or

fears ; and then the grease of the engines olfends one's

nostrils. Ihit it is worth the tourist's while to look down
n})on New Yoi-k Harbour from the hill side in Staten

Island. When I Avas there Fort Lafayette looked black

in the centre of the channel, and we knew that it was
crowded with the victims of secession. Foi't Tondvins was
being built, to guard the ])ass,'—worthy of a name of ricluu"

sound; and Fort something else was bristling witli new
cannon. Fort Hamilton, on Long Island, o[)posite was
frowning at us ; anil innnediatelv around us a reuiment
of volunteers was receiving ivgimental stocks and boots

from the liands of its ollicers. Evervthing was bristling

with war; and one could not but think that not in this

way had New ^'ork raised herself so (juickly to her

present greatness.

.]]i:l till' ir'orv (if New York is tlie Cenli-al Park :— its
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_o:lory in the mind of all New Yorkers of the present day.

The first" question nsked of you is whether you have si'i'U

the Central Tark, and the seeond is as to what you think

of it. It does not do to say simply that it is line, ^izraiid,

beautiful, and miracadous. You must swear hy eock and
pie that it is more fine, more grand, more beautiful, more
miraculous than anything- else of the kind anywhere.

Here you encounter, in its most annoying form, that

necessity for eulogium which presses you evei'vwhere.

For, in truth, taken as it is at present, the Centi-al Tark
is not hue, nor grand, nor beautiful. As to the miracle,

let that pass. It is perhaps as miraculous as some other

great latter-day mii'acles.

Jjut the Central I'ark is a very great fact, and affords

a strong additional proof of rhe sense and energy of the

people. It is very large, l)eing over three mik's long,

and about three quarters of a, mile in breadth. AVhcn it

was found that New York was extending itself, and
])ecoming one of the hu'gest cities of the world, a s]»ace

was selected between Fifth and Seventh Avenues, imme-
diately outside the limits of the city as then built, but

nearly in tlie centre of the cty as it is intended to bo

built. The ground around it became at once of great

value; ami 1 do not doubt that the present fashion of the

Fifth Avenue about Twentieth Street will in course of

time move itself up to the Fifth Avenue as it looks, or

will look, over the l^irk at Seventieth, Eightieth, and
Nineti(ith Streets. The great water-works of th*,' city

bring the Croton lliver, whence New Y^ork is supplied, by
an a(pieduct over the Haarlem river into an enormous
reservoir just above the Park ; a^d hence it has come to

])ass that there will be water not only for sanitary and
useful pur})oses, ])ut also for ornament. At present the

Park, lo Fnglish eyes, seems to be all road. The trees

are not grown uj), and the new embankments, and new
lakes, and new ditches, and new ])aths give to the ]»lace

anything but a picturesque api)earanee. The Central

Park is good for what it will be, rather than for what it

is. The sunnner heat is so very great that 1 doribt much
whether the people of New Y'^ork will ever enjoy such
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verdure ;is onr parks sliow. ])ut there will be a ])leasant

assemblage ol' walks and water-works, with frush air, and
line shrults and ilowurs, ininiediiitely within the reach of

the citizens. All that art and eneriry ean do will he done,

and the Central I'ark donhtk'ss will huconie one of the

jJCreat glories of New Yoi'k. When 1 was expected to

declare that St. James's Park, (ireen Park, Hyile Park,

and Kensington (iardeiis, altoi;-ether, were nothing to it,

I confess that 1 conhl only remain mute.

Tiiose wiio desire to learn what are the secrets of

society in New York 1 would refer to the l*otiphar Papers.

The l'otij)har Papers are ]>erhaps not as well known in

Enuland as they deserve to he. They were i»uhlished, 1

thiidc, as much as seven or ei^iit years ag'o ; hut are pro-

bably as true now as they were then. What I saw of

society in New York was (piiet and pleasant enough ; but
doubtless 1 did not clind) into that circle in which Mrs.

Potiphar held so distinguished ii position. It may be

true that genllemen habituallv throw frauinents of their

sui)per and remnants of their wine on to llieir host's car-

pets; but if so 1 did not see it.

As 1 progress in my woi'k I feel that duty will call

U])on me to write a sepai'ale chapter on hotels in general,

and I will not, therefore, here say much about those in

New York. J am inclined to think tlnit few towns in the

world, ii' any, alloi'd on t!ie whole better accommodation,
but there are many in which the accommodation is

cheajter. Of the railways also 1 ought to say something".

The fact respecting tlu-m which is most remarkable is

that of their being contimied into the centre ol' the town
through the streets. The cars are not dragged through

the city by locomotive engines, but by liorses ; the pace

therefore is slow, but the convenience to travellers in

being' brought nearer to the centre of trade nuist be much
felt, it is as thiuigh passengei's from Liverpool and pas-

sengers from ih'istol were carried on from i'iiiston S(piare

and i'addington along the New Head, Portland i'lace,

and UegenL Street to Pall ^Alall, or up the City Road to

the ]5ank. As a general rule, however, the railways,

railway cars, and all about them, are ill-managed. They

.)'
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arc monopolies, and tlie ])ubli(', tliron<j;li the press, has no
restrainiuij: i)()\ver ujxtu them as it lias in Eng'hmd. A
])arcel sent by express over u distance of forty miles will

not be delivered within twenty-four hours. 1 once made
my [)laint on this subject at the bar or olHce of an hotel,

and was told that no remonstrance was of avail. " It is

a monopoly," the man told me, "and if we say anything-,

we are told that if we do not like it we need not use it."

In railway matters and postal matters time and i)unctu-

ality are not valued in the States as they are with us, and
the ) ublic seem to acknowledge that they must j)ut u})

with defects,— that they must grin and bear them in

Americra, jis the public no doubt do in Austria, where such
alfairs are managed by a government bureau.

In the beginning of this chapter 1 sj)oke of the popu-
lation of New York, and I cannot end it without remark-
ing tiiat out of that population more than one-eighth is

composed of Germans. It is, I believe, comi)Uted that

there are about 1^0,0(10 (Jermans in the city, and that

only two other (Jerman cities in the world, Vienna and
lierlin, have a larger German population than New York.

The (jiermans are g<to( I cit izens an( 1 tl irivmg men, anc1

are to be found prospering all over the northern and
western parts of the L'nion, Jt seems that they are ex-

cellently well ailapted to colonisation, though they liave

in no instance become the tloniinant people in a colony,

or carried with theiii their own language or their own
laws. The French have done so in Algeria, in some of

the West India islands, and (piite as essentially into Lower
Canathi, where their language and laws still prevail. And
yet it is, I think, beyond doubt that the French are not

ii( X X I col onists, as are the ( lermans.

Of the ultimate destiny of New York as one of the

ruling commercial cities of the woi'ld, it is, 1 think, im-
possible to doubt. Whether or i»o it will ever e(pial

London in population 1 will not pretend to say. Even
should it do so, should its mnnbers so increase as to

enable it to say that it had d(»ne so, the question could

not very well be settled. When it comes to })ass that

an assemblage of men in one so-called citv have to be

1
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coiintod by millions, tliorc arises tlio iinpossil)ility of de-
iinin<;* the limits ol' that citv, and of savinu" who lieloii'i*

to it and who do not. An arhitraiy line may bu drawn,
but that arbitrary line, though perhaps false when drawn
as including too mu{!h, soon becomes more false, as

including too little. Kaling, Acton, Fidham, Putney,
Isorwooil, 8ydenliiiiii, IMackiieath, Woolwich, (irreenwich,

Stratford, ilighgate, and Jlaujpstead, are, in ti'uth, coni-

])onent paits of Loudon, and very shortly Urighlon will

be us much so.

hit
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CHAPTER XV.

THE CONSTIT['TION OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

As New York is tlie most populous State of tlie Union,
liaviiii;' tlie largest repivsciitatio- in Coni^Tess,—on wliieli

account it lias been called the Luipire State,— I proj)ose

to mention, as shortly as may be, tlie nature of its sepa-

rate Constitution as a State. Ot* course it wLU be under-
stood that the constitutions of the different vStates are by
no means tlie same. Thev have been arranti-ed accordinir

to the judgment of the dili'erent peo])le concerned, and
ha\'e been altered from time to time to suit such altered

jud,<;'meut. Jjut as the States together form one nation,

and on such matters as foreign altairs, war, customs, and
post-otiice regMilations, are bound together as much as

are the Kmdish counties, it is, of course, necessary that

the co'.stitution of each should in most matters assimi-

late itself to those of the others. These constitutions are

ve'"' much alike. A (Tovernor, with two houses ol'legis-

lal ire, g'cnej'ally called the Senate and the House of

liepresentatives. exists in each State. In the Si ate of

New York the lower house is called the Assembly. In

most States the (lovernor is elected annually ; but in

some States for two years, as in New \ork. In I'enn-

sylvania he is elected for three }ears. The House of

liepreseiitatives or tiie Asseml)ly is, I think, always

elected for one session only ; but as, in many of the

States, the Le<4'islature only sits once in two years, the

election recurs of course at the same interval. The fran-

chise in all the States is nearly universal, but in no State

is it perfectly so. The Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,

and other oiiicers are elected by vote of the people as

well us the members of the Legislature. Of coiu'se it

(
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svill 1)0 uiidorstood tliat each State makes laws for itself,

—that tliey are in nowise dependent on the Conuress

assenil)]ed at Washin<;-ton for tlieir laws,—nnless for laws

which refer to matters between the United States as a

nation and other nations, or beiween one State and
another. Each State declares with what pnnishment
crimes shall be visited ; what taxes shall be levied for

the use of the State ; what laws shall be ])assed as to

education ; what shall be the State judiciary. With
reference to the judiciary, however, it nnist be under-

stood, that the United States as a nation have se])arate

national law courts before which come all cases litig-ated

between State and State, and all cases which do not

belong- in every respect to any one individual State. In

a subscfpient chapter I will endeavour to explain this

more fullv. In endeavourinu; to understand the consti-

tution of the United States it is essentially necessary that

we should remend)er that we have always to deal with

two dili'erent political arrangements,—that which refei's

to the nation as a whole, and that which belongs to each

State as a separate governing power in itself. AVhat is

law in one State is not law in another. Nevertheless

there is a verv <!-reat likeness throuuhout these various

constitutions ; and any political student who shall have
thoroug-hlv mastered one, will not have much to learn in

mastering" the others.

This State, now called New York, was first settled by
the Dutch in 1014, on Manhattan Island. They esta-

blished a government in lO'^M), under the name of tlie

New Netherlands. In 1()()4 Charles II. granted the pro-

vince to his brother, tfames IL, then Duke of York, and
possession was taken of the country on his behalf by one
Colonel Nichols. In 1(573 it was recaptured by the Dutch,

but they could not hold it, and the Duke of Yoi'k again

took iK)ssession by patent. A legislative body was tirst

assembled during the reign, of Charles II., in lOs;}; iVoni

which it will be seen that parliamentary rei)resentation

was introduced into the American colonies at a verv earlv

date. The declaration of independence was made by the

revolted colonies in 1 770, and in 1777 the first constitu-

i.T
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tlon was adopted by the State of New York. In 1S!22

tliis was cliaiiued for aiiotlier ; and the one of wliich I

now pui'j)()i't to state some of the details was brou^lit into

action in lS47. In tliis eonstitntion there is a jtrovisioii

tliat it sliall be overliauU'd and remodelled, if needs be,

once in twenty years. Article XI II. Sec. 2.—'"At the

general election to be lield in ISflO, and in each twentieth

year thereafter, the fpiestion, 'Shall here be a conven-
tion to revise the Constitution and amend the same?'
shall be decided by the electors qualilied to vote for mem-
bers of the Lc<j;Mshitnre." So that the New Yorkers cannot

be twitted with the presumption of linality in reference

to their len'ishitive arran«^"ements.

The present Constitution be.iiins with declaring; the

inviolability of trial by jury and of habeas corpus,

—

" unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the pul)lic

safety may require its suspension." It dxK's not say by

whom it may be suspended, or who is to ju(l,i;'e of the

})ublic safety ; but, at any rate, it may be i)resunied that

such susj)ension was sui)posed to come from the powers

of the State which enacted the law. At the present

moment the habeas cori)us is suspended in New York,

and this suspension has ])roceeded not from the i)owers

of the State, but from the Federal Government, without

the sanction even of the Federal Congress.
" l^jvery citizen may freely speak, write, and ]>ublisli

his sentiments on all subjects, being responsible for the

abuse of tliat right; and no law shall be ])assed to restrain

or abridge the liberty of speech or of the i)ress." Art. 1.

Sec. 8. lUit at the present moment liberty of speech and

of the press is utterly abrogated in the State of New York,

as it is in other States. 1 mention this not as a rcjirojich

aii'ainst either the State or the Feileral (iovernmoit, but

to show how vain all laws are lor the ])r()tection of such

riu'hts. If thev be not protected bv the feelings of the

people,—if the ])eoi)le are at any time, or from any cause,

willing to abandon such privileges, no written laws will

l)resei"ve them.

In Art. I. Sec. 14, there is a proviso that no land

—

land, that is, used for agricultural purposes—shall be lot
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on lease for n lonixor ])or'0(l tlian twelve yenrs. *' No
lease or urniit of aLiriculfiiral land for a loii^-er j)erio(l

tlian twelve years Jiei'eafter iiuule, in which shall bo'

reserved any rent or service f)f any kind, shall be valid."

I <lo not nnderstand the intended virtno of this proviso,

bnt it shows verv clearlv how dill'erent are the practices

with reference to land in England and America. I'arniers

in the States almost alwavs are the owners of the land

whi(!h thev farm, and sn(!h temn'es as those bv whitih the

occupiers of land generally hold their farms with ns, are

almost unknown. There is no such relation as that of

landlord and tenant as regards agricultiu-al holdings.

Every male citizen of New Yoi'k may vote who is

twenty-one, who has been a citi/en for ten days, who has

lived in the State for a year, and for four months in the

county in which he votes. lie can vote i'oi' all ^' ollicers

that now are, or hereaiYcr may be, elective by the i)eople."

Art. II. Sec. 1. " lUit," the section goes on to say, '' no
man of colour, unless he shall have been for three years

a citizen of the State, and for one year next ])receding

any election shall have been ])ossessed of a freehold estate

of the value ol' '^oO dollai's (^-V)), and shall have been
actually rated, and paid a tax thereon, shall be entitled

to vote at such election." This is the onlv embarii'o

with which universal sulfrage is laden in the State of

New York.

The third article provides tor the election of the Senate

and the Assemblv. The Senate consists of thirtv-two

members. And it may hei'e be remarked that large as is

the State of New York, and great as is its i)opulation, its

Senate is less nnmcrous than that of many other States.

In Massachus(^tts, ibr instance, there are forty senators,

though the ])o})ulation of .Massachusetts is barely one-

third that of New Yt)rk. Jn Virginia there are tifty

senators, whereas the free population is not one-third of

that of New York. As a consequence the Senate of New
York is said to be tilled with men of a higher class than

are generally found in the Senates of other States.

Then follows in the ai'ticle a list of the districts which

are to return the Senators. These districts consist of
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one, two, three, or in one case four counties, according to

the |)()|)iii,'iti(»n.

The jirticlc does not '^•ive the nuiiilier of inond)C'rs of

tlie Lower J louse, nor does it even state wliat amount of

population shall he held as entitled to a ineniher. It

merely jjrovides lor the division of the State into districts

which .sliiill contain an e([ual numhei', not of pojadation,

but of voters. The J louse of Assenihly does consist of
12S niend)ers.

It is then stipulated that every iiieni1)er of hoth liouses

shall receive thi'ce dollars a day, or twelve shillin^n's, for

their services during" the sitting- of the le.u'islalure ; hut
this sum is never to exceed J5()0 dollai's, or sixty })ounds,

in one year, unless an extra Session be called. There is

also an allowance for the travelling expenses of members.
It is, 1 presume, generally known that the members of the

Congress at Washington are all j)ai(l, and that the same is

tlie case with reference to tin; legislatures of all the States.

Ko naauber of the New York legislature can also be a

meinl)er of the AVashington Congress, or hold any civil or

military office under the general States Government.
A majority of each House must be present, or as the

article says, " shall constitute a ((uorum to do business."

Each House is to keep a journal of its proceedings. The
doors are to be open,—exce[>t when the public welfare

shall require secresy. A singular proviso this in a country

boasting so much of freedom ! For no speech or debate

in either House shall the legislature be called in question

in any other [)lace. The legislature assembles on the tirst

Tuesday in January, and sits for about three months. Its

seat is at Albany.

The executive ])Ower (Art. IV.) is to be vested in a
Governor and a Lieutenant-! Governor, botli of Avhom shall

be chosen ibr two years. The (jrovernor must be a citizen

of the United States, must be thirty years of age, and
have lived for the last four years in the State. He is to

be commander-in-chief of the military and naval forces of

the State,—as is the I*resident of those of the Union. I

see that this is also the case in inland States, which one
would say can have no navies. And with reference to some (

'11
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States, it is ennrted tlint flu; (iovcriior is roniinniHk'r-in-

chief oi' the iii'iny, nnvy, iiiul iiiilitiii, sIiowjiil;- that soiiio

nniiv over and hevond the iiiililia iiiav l>e keiit bv the

State. In Ti'iiiiessec, which is an inland kStatc, it, is

eJiaeted that the ( Jovernor shall he *' eonimandei-in-ehict'

of tile army and navy of tJiis State, and of the niililia,

except when they shall he called into the service of the

United States/' In Ohio the same is the case, except

that there is no mention of militia. In New Voi'k there

is 1H» jiroviso with reference to the service of the rniled

States. 1 mention this as it bears with some strcnLi'tii on

the (piestion of the ri<iht of secession, and indicates the

jealousy of the individual States with reference to the

I'ederal Government. The (lovernor can convene extra

Sessions of one J louse or of ])otli. Jle makes u messaj;e to

tlie le^;islature when it meets.—a sort of (.^hieen's speecli

;

and lie receives for liis services a comjiensat ion, to be

established by law. Jn New York this amounts to LSdU
a year. In some States tliis is as low as C'JOO, tmd .LIJOU.

In Viri^nnia it is .LI,000. In California £l,:JOO.

The Governor can jiardon, except in cases of treas(»n.

He lias also a veto upon all bills sent up by the le;^isla-

ture. If he exercise this veto he returns the bill to the

le<j!islature, WMth liis reasons for so doing". Jf the bill

on reconsideration by the Houses be a^uain passed l»y a

majority of two-thirds in "acli House, it becomes law in

S]iite of the (jovernor's v fo. The veto of the Tresident

at AVashington is of the same nature. Such are the

jKtwers of the Governor. Lut though they are very full,

the Governor of each State does not practically exercise

any great 2>*»l'<^i<"d ])ovver, nor is he, even i)(;litically, a

great man. You might live in a State during the whole

term of his i;overnment, and hardlv hear of him. Thei'e

is vested in iiim, by the language of the constitution, a

much wider power than that entrusted to the Governoi's of

our colonies. But iji our colonies everybodv talks, and
thinks, and knows about the Governitr. As iar as the

limits of the colony, the Governor is a great man. ]hit

this is not the case with reference to the Governors in the

ditierent States.
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Tlio next article provides tluit tlie (Jovernor's ministers,

viz., the Secretary <»t' State, the ('i»nii)tr(>iler, Treasurer,

and Att()rnev-(»eneral, shall lie chosen everv two vi'ars at,

a ;;'eneral electio!i. Jn this respect the State constitution

(1 i tiers IVoin thai of the national constitution. The Tri'-

sident at Washiuii'ton names his own ministers,— suhject

to the ai)prol)atiou ol' the Senate, lie makes many (tllier

ai)point!nents with the same limitation. As repirds these

nominations in ^i'eneral, the Senate, 1 helieve, is not slow

to interfere; hut with rel'erence to the ministers it is

understood that the nanu'S sent in hy the I'l'esideiit shall

stand. Ut' tin; Secretary (tf State, ('omjitroller, ^c., he-

lon^ini;" ;(» the diU'erent States, and who are elected hy
the people, in a gvnei'al way one never hears. No douht

tliey attend their otlices and lake their pay, but they arc

not political personaii'es.

The next articde. No. VI., refers to the dudiciary, and
is veiy complicated. After considerahle study i have

failed to nndi'i'stand it. The judges are elected by vote,

and remain in oUice for, i helieve, a term of ei^lit years.

in Sect. 'JO of this article it is provided that— "No
judicial olHeer, except .lust ices of the I'eace, shall receive

to his own use any i'vvs or ])er(]uisites of olHee." J low

j)leasantly this enactment must sound in the ears of tho

justices of the j)eace.

Article VJI. refers to fiscal matters, and is more es])e-

cially inter(>stin,i;" as showini;' how ^ui'catly the State of New
York has depended on its canals for its wealth. These

canals are the ])ropt'rty of the Stati'; and ])y this article

it seems to be provided that they shall not only maintain

tliemselves, but maintain to a. considerable extent the

State exi)enditure also, and stand in lieu of taxation. Jt

is provided. Section 0, that the *' leuislature shall not sell,

lease, or otherwise dispose of any of the canals ol' the

State; but that they shall remain the ])ro]ierty of the

State, and under its management for ever." J>ut in spite

of its canals the State does not seem to be doini;' verv

well, for 1 see that in 18()t), its income was 4,780,(>(i() dol-

lars, and its expenditure 5, 100, (100, whereas its debt was

32,000,000 dollars. Of all the States, rennsylvauia is
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the most indebted, Viru^inia is the second on tlie list, and
New York tlie tliird. Ne\vHani})sliire, Conneeticiit, Ver-

mont, Delaware, and Texas, owe no State debts. All the

other State ships have taken in ballast.

The militia is snp})osed to consist of all men capable of

bearin<;- arms, nnder forty-live years of age. 13iit no one

need be enrolled, who from scruples of conscience is

averse to benring arms. At the present moment such

scru})les do not seem to be very general. Then follows,

in Article XL, a detiiiled enactment as to the choosing

of militia officers. It may be ]K'rliaps sufficient to say

that the privates nre to clioose the captains and the sub-

alterns ; tlie captains and sul)alterns are to choose the

field officers ; and the field otUcers the bri<>'adier-generals

afid inspectors of brigade. The (lovernor, however, with

the consent of the Senate shall nominate all major-
generals. Now that real soldiers have unfortunately

become necessary, the above plan has not been found to

work well.

Such is the Constitution of the State of New York,
which has been intended to work, and does work, quite

separately from that of the United States. It will be

seen that the purport has been to make it as widely demo-
cratic as possible,— to provide that all power of ail de-

scription shall come directly from the people, and that

such power shall return to the people at short intervals.

The Senate and the Governor each remain for two years,

but not for the same two years. If a new Senate com-
mence its work in 18G1, a new Governor will come in in

18{)2. But, nevertheless, there is in the form of Govern-
ment as thus established an absence of that close and
immediate responsibility which attends our ministers.

When a man has been voted in, it seems that responsi-

bility is over for the period of the required service. He
has been chosen, and the country which has chosen him
is to trust ("hat he will do his best. I do not know that

this matters much with reference to the legislature or

governments of the ditferent States, for their State legis-

latures and governments are but puny powers ; but in

the legislature and government at Washingteu it does
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matter very muoli. J>ut I sIkiU have another oppc^rtuiiity

of S})eakiiig on tliat subject.

Nothing has struck me so much in America as the fact

tliat these State legislatures are puny powers. The absence
of any tidings whatever of their doings across the water
is a proof of this. Who has heard of the legislature of

New York or of .ALissachusetts ? It is boasted here that

their insignificance is a sign of the well-being of the

people;—that the smaliness of the jiower necessary for

carrying on the machine, shows how beautifully the ma-
chine is organised, and how well it works. " It is Ijetter to

liave little governors than great governors," an American
said to me once. '' It is our gior}'- that we know how to

live without having great men over ns to rule ns." Thiit

glory, if ever it were a gloi'v, has come to an end. It

seems to me that all these troubles have come ii})on the

States because they have not placed high men in high
places. The less of laws and the less of control the better,

providing a people can go right with few laws and little

control. One mav sav that no laws and no control would
be best of all,—provided that none were needed. But
this is not exactly the i)osition of the American peo])le.

The two ])rofessions of law-making and of uoverninir

have become nnfashionable, low in estimation, and of no
repute in the States. The municipal i)owers of the cities

have not fallen into the hands of the leading men. The
word politician has come to bear the meaning of ])olitical

adventurer and almost of political blackleg. If A calls

P) a ])olitician, A intends to vilify 13 by so calling him.
Whether or no the best citizens of a State will ever be

induced to serve in the State legislature by a nobler con-

sideration than that of pay, or by a higher tone of

political morals than that now existing, I cannot say. It

seems to me that some great decrease in the numl)ers of

the State legislators should be a iirst step towards such a
consmnmation. There are not many men in each State

who can ahbrd to give up two or three months of the year

to the State service for nothing; but it maybe presumed
that in each State there are a few. Tliose who are

induced to devote their time by the payment of £00, can

ill
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hardly be the men most fitted for the purpose of legisla-

tion. It certainly has seemed to me that the members of

the State legislatures and of the State governments are

not held in that res])ect and treated with that coniidence

to whicli, in the eyes of an Englishman, sueh fimctionaries

should be held as entitled.
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CHAPTER XVI.

BOSTON.

From New York we returned to Boston by Hartford, tlio

capital, or one of the capitals, of Connecticut. This proud
little State is composed of two old provinces, of which
Hartford and Newhaven were the two metropolitan towns.

Indeed there was a third colony called Saybrook, whicli

was joined to Hartford. As neither of the two coukl of
course give way when Hartford and Newhaven were made
into one, the houses of legislature and the seat of govern-
ment are changed about, year by year. Connecticut is a
very proud little State, and has a pleasant legend of its

own staunchness in the old colonial days. In 1062 the

colonies were united, and a charter was given to them by
Charles II. But some years later, in 1086, when the

bad davs of James 11. had come, this charter was con-
sidered to be too liberal, and order was given that it

should be sus])ended. One Sir Edmund Andross had
been appointed governor of all New England, and sent

Avord from Boston to Connecticut that the charter itself

should be given up to him. This the men of Connecticut

refused to do. Whereupon Sir Edmund with a military

following presented himself at their assembly, declared

their governing powers to be dissolved, and after much
palaver caused the charter itself to be laid upon the table

before him. The discussion had been long, having lasted

through the day into the night, and the room had been
lighted with candles. On a sudden each light dis-

appeared, and Sir Edmund with his followers were in the

dark. As a matter of course, when the light was restored,

the charter was gone, and Sir Edmund the governor-

general, was baffled, as all governors-general and all

ni
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Sir Edmunds nlwnys are in sucli cases. T]ie cliarter was
gone, a jj;"allarit Captain AV'adsworth liaving carried it off

and hidden it in an oak tree. Tlie cliai'ter was renewed
when William HI. came to the throne, and now hangs
trinniphantly in tlie State House at Hartford. Tlie

cliarter oak' has, alas ! suceunibed to the weather, hnt was
standing a few years since. The men of Hartford are

very proud of their charter, and regard it as the parent of

their existing liherties quite as much as though no
national revolution of their own liad intervened.

And indeed the Northern States of the Union, especially

those of New England, refer all their liberties to the old

charters which they held from the mother-country. They
rebelled, as they themselves would seem to say, and set

themselves up as a separate people, not because the

mother country had refused to them by hiw sufficient

liberty and sufficient self-control, but because the mother-
country infringed the liberties and powers of self-control

which she herself had given. The mother-country, so

these States declare, had acted the part of Sir Edmund
Andross, and had endeavoured to takeaway their charters.

So they also put out the lights, and took themselves to

an oak tree of their own,—which is still standing, though
winds from the infernal reiiions are now batterin<»' itsO
branches. Long may it stand !

AVhethcr the mother country did or did not infringe

the charters she had given, I will not here inquire. As
to the nature of those alleged infringements, are they not
written down to the number of twentv-seven in the

Declaration of Independence ? I have taken the liberty

of appending this Declaration to the end of my book, and
the twenty-seven paragraphs may all be seen. They
mostly begin with He. •' He^' has done this, and '' He "

lias done that. The " He " is poor George HI., whoso
twenty-seven mortal sins against his transatlantic

colonies are thus recapitulated. It would avail nothing
to ariifue now whether those deeds were sins or virtues

;

nor would it have availed then. The child had grown up
and was strong, and chose to go alone into the world.

The young bird was fledged, and flew away. Poor

i
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George III. with his cackling was certainly not cflicacious

in restraining such a fliglit. Jhit it is gratifying to see

liow this new people, when they had it in their power to

change all their laws, to throw themselves npon an}''

Utopian tlujory that the folly of a wild philanthrojjy

could devise, to discard as abominable every vestige of

English rule and English power,— it is j>Tatifving to see

that when tliey conld have done all this, they did not do
so, but preferred to cling to tilings English. Their old

colonial limits were still to be the borders of their 8tates.

Their old charters were still to be regarded as the sources

from whence their State powers had come. The old laws

were to remain in force. The precedents of the English
courts were to be held as legal precedents in the courts of

the ncAv nation,—and are now so held. It was still to 1)e

England,—but England without a King making his last

struggle for political ])ower. This was the idea of the

people, and this was their feeling ; and that idea has
been carried out, and that feeling has remained.

In the constitution of the State of New York notliing is

said about the religion of the people. It was regarded as

a subject with which the constitution had no concern

whatever. But as soon as we come among the stricter

people of New England we find that the constitution-

makers have not been able absolutely to ignore the

su{)jcct. In Connecticut it is enjoined that as it is the

duty of all men to worship the Supreme Being, and their

right to rentier that worship in the mode most consistent

with their consciences, no person shall be by law com-
pelled to join or be classed with any religious association.

The line of argument is hardly logical, the conclusion not

being in accordance with, or hanging on the first of, the

two premises. But nevertheless the meaning is clear.

In a free country no man shall be made to worship after

any special fashion ; but it is decreed by the constitution

that every man is bound by duty to worship after some
fashion. The article then goes on to say how they who
do worship are to be taxed for the support of their

peculiar church. I am not quite clear whether the New
Yorkers have not managed this dilhculty with greater

\
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success. Wlicn wo coino to tlie old Bay State,—to

Massacluisetts,—we tiiid tlie (.'liristiaii reli<^ioii spoken of

in tlie constitution iis tliiit whicli in some one of its forms

should receive the adiiei-ence of every ^ood citizen.

Hartford is a ])leasjiut little town, with Eng-lisii-lookiniJ:

houses, and an English-!ookin<4" country around it. Here,

as everywhere thi'oui;h the States, one is struck hy the

size and comfort of the residences. 1 sojourned there at

the house of a friend, and coukl find no limit to the

nuniher of spacious sittini;--rooms whicli it contained.

The modest dininy-room and drawinu-rooni which suftice

with us for men of seven or eight hundred a year, would
he regarded as very mean acciunmodation by persons of

similar incomes in the States.

I found that Hartford was all alive with trade, and that

wages were high, because there are there two factories for

the manufacture of arms. Colt's ])istols come from
Hartford, as do also Sliarpe's rifles. Wherever urnis can

be prei)ared or gunpowder; where clothes or blankets tit

for soldiers can be made, or tents or standards, or things

appertaining in any way to wari'are, there trade was still

brisk. No l)eing is more costly in his requirements than

a soldier, and no soldier so costly as the American. He
must eat and drinlv of the best, and have good boots and
warm bedding, and good shelter. There were during the

Christmas of liSGl above half a million of soldiers so

to be provided,—the President, in his message made in

December to Congress, declared the number to be above
six hundred thousand,—and therefore in such places as

Hartford trade was very brisk. I went over the rilie

factory, and was shown evervthing, but I do not know
that 1 brought away much with me that was worth any
reader's attention. The best of rifles, I have no doubt,

were being made with the greatest rapidity, and all were

sent to the army as soon as finished. I saw some mur-
derous-looking weapons, with swords attached to them
instead of bayonets^ but have since been told by soldiers

that the old-fashioned bayonet is thought to be more
serviceable.

Immediately on my arrival in Boston I heard that JMr.

!s I
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MR. EMKRSON. U I

Emerson was going to lecture at the Tremont Hall on the

subject of the war, and I resolved to go and hear him.

I was aequainted with Mr. Eniers(m, and by reputation

knew him well. Among' us in England he is regarded

as transeendental, and i)ei'haj)s even as mystic in his

])hilos()i)hy. His "'Uepresentative Men" is the work by
which he is best known on our side of the water, and I

have heard some readers declare that they could not quite

understand Mr. Emerson's " liepresentative Men." For
myself, I confess that I had broken down over some por-

tions of that book. Since 1 had become acquainted with

him I had read others of his writings, esi)ecially his book
on England, and had found that he improved greatly on
acquaintance. I think that he has conlined his mys-
ticism to the book above named. In conversation he is

very clear, and by no means above the smidl practical

things of the world. He would, I fancy, know as well

what interest he ought to receive for his money as though
he were no philoso[)her ; and I am inclined to tliink that

if he held land he would make his hay while the sun
shone, as might any common farmer, before I had met
Mr. Emerson, when my idea of him was formed simply on
the '' Representative Men," I should have thought that a

lecture from him on the war would have taken his hearers

all among the (;louds. As it was, I still had my doid)ts,

and was inclined to fear that a subject which could only

1)0 handled usefully at such a time before a large audience

by a combination of common sense, high princii)les, and
eloquence, would hardly be safe in Mr, Emerson's hands.

I did not doubt the high princi}. :.>5 but feared much
that there would be a lack of common sense. So many
have talked on that subject, and have shown so great a

lack of common sense ! As to the eloquence, that might
be there, or might not.

Mr. Emerson is a Massachusetts man, very well known
in Boston, and a great crowd was collected to hear him.

I suppose there were some three thousand persons in the

room. I confess that when he took his place before us

my prejudices were against him. The matter in hand
required no philosophy. It required common sense, and

m
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the very best of common sense. It demanded that he

shouhl lie impMssioned, for of what interest can any ad-

dress be on a matter of ])ubli(' jiolitics witliout passion?

But it demanded tliat tlie jiMssion should be winnowed,

and free from all rhodomontade. 1 I'aneied wliat mi.i;ht

be said on such a subject as to that overlauded star-

spiin^iiled banner, and how the star-s|tan<j;led ling would
look when wrai){)ed in a mist of mystic IMatonism.

But from the beginning- to the end there was nothing

mystic; there was no Platonism ; and, if I remend)er

rightly, the star-spangled baiirer was altogether omitted.

To the natiouid eagle he did allude. " Your American
eagle," he said, " is very well. Trotect it here and abroad.

But })eware of the American peacock." He gave an
account of the war from the beginning, showing how it

had arisen, and how it had been conducted ; and he did

so with admirable simplicity and truth. He thought the

North were right about the war ; and as I thought so

also, I was not called upon to disngree with him. He
was terse and perspicuous in his sentences, ])ractical in his

advice, and, above all things, true in what he said to his

audience of themselves. They who know America will

understand how hard it is for a public man in the States

to practise such truth in his addresses. Fluid compli-

ments and high-flown national eulogium are expected. In

this instance none were forthcoming. The IS'orth had
risen with patriotism to make this eii'ort, and it was now
warned that in doing so it was sim])ly doing its national

duty. And then came the subject of slavery. 1 had been
told that Mr. Emerson was an abolitionist, and knew that

I must disagree with him on that head, if on no other.

To me it has always seemed that to mix up the question

of general abolition with this war must be the work of a

man too ignorant to understand the real subject of the

war, or too I'alse to his countrv to regard it. Throughout
the whole lecture I was waiting for Mr. Emersori's aboli-

tion doctrine, but no abolition doctrine came. The words
abolition and compensation were mentioned, and then

there was an end of the subject. If J\Ir. Emerson be an k

abolitionist he expressed his views very mildly on that '

'
J
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occasion. On the whole the lecture was cxcolhMit, and
lliat little iidvice about the peacock was in itself worth an
hour's attention.

Tiiat jtractice of lecturing: is "quite an institution" in

the States. So it is in iMinland, n»y readers will say.

But ill Kngiand it is done in a dill'erent way, witii ii

dilferent object and with nmch less of result. AVitli us, if

I am not mistaken, lectures are mostly given gratuitously

by the h'cturer. They are got \\\) here and there with

some pliiiantln'oj)ical object, and in the hope that an Ikhif

at the disposal of young men and women may be rescued

from idleness. The subjects chosen are social, literary,

philanthropic!, romantic, geogra})hical, scientific, religious,

—anything rathei" than i)olitical. The lecture-rooms are

not usually Idled to overllowing, and there is often a ques-

tion whctlier the real good achieved is worth the trouble

taken. The most pojjular lectures arc given by bigpeo})le,

whose ])rcsence is likely to be attractive; and the whole
thing, 1 fear we must confess, is not pre-eminently suc-

cessful. In the Northern States of America the matter

stands on a very dift'erent footing. Lectures there are

more po])ular than either theatres or concerts. Enormous
halls are built for them. Tickets for long conrses are

taken with avidity. Very large sums are paid to popular

lecturers, so that the i)rofession is lucrative,—more so, I

am given to understand, than is the cognate profession of

literature. The whole thing is done in great style. Music
is introduced. The lectnrer stands on a large raised

platform, on which sit around him the bald and hoary-

headed and snperlatively wise. Ladies come in larg'o

numbers ; especially those who asi)ire to soar above the

frivolities of the world. Politics is the subject most
popular, and most general. The men and women of

Boston could no more do without their lectures, than

those of Paris conld without their theatres. It is the

decorous diversion of the best ordered of her citizens.

The fast young men go to clubs, and the fast young*

women to dances, as fast young men and women do
in other places that are wicked ; but lecturing is the

favourite diversion of the steadv-minded Bostonian.

^ri
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After m11, T do not know tluit tlic result is very ,i;o(»(l. It

(loi's not scc'iii tliJit imicli will lie LiJiiiicd hy such lectures

on citlicr side of the Atljinlic;, -except thiit respectable

Iviliin^' of jin eveniiiLT which iiiiu'ht otlu-rwise hi' killed

less respe(;tidily. it is hut iiii industrious idleness, an

attempt at a i-oyal road to inl'orniation, that hahit of ut-

tendini!: lectures. lict any nuni or wonum sav what he has

hrouu'ht away IVoni any such atteiidaiu'e. It is attractive,

that idea of heiuL;' studious without any of the laliour of

study; hut 1 fear it is illusive. If an evening" can he so

])assed without ennui, J helievo that that may he re^artled

as the hest result to ho gained. ])Ut then it set often

happens that the evening' is not passed without ennui ! Of
course in saying this, 1 am not alluding' to lectures given

in special places as a course of s))ecial study. Medical

lc(!tures, no doubt, are a necessary ]»art of medical educa-

tion. As many as two or three thousand often attend

these ])olitical lectures in Boston, but 1 do not know
whether on that account the ])opu!ar subjects are much
better understood. Nevertheless J lesolved to hear nu)re,

hoping that 1 miuht in that way teach myself to under-

stand what were the ]»oi)ular politics in New Kngland.

AVhether or no I may have learned this in anv other

way 1 do not ])ei"hai)s know ; but at any rate 1 did not

learn it in this way.

The next lecture which I attended was also given m the

Treniont Hall, {ind on this occasion also the subject of the

war was to l)e treated. The special treachery of the

rebels was, I think, the matter to be taken in hand. On
this occasion also the room was full, and my hopes of a

pleasant hour ran high. For some fifteen minutes I

listened, and I am bound to say that the gentleman dis-

coursed in excellent English. He was master of that

wonderful fluency which is peculiarly the gift of an
American. He went on from one sentence to another

with rhythmic tones and unerring pronunciation. He
never faltered, never repeated his words, never fell into

those vile half-muttered hems and haws by which an
Englishman in such a position so generally betrays his

timidity. But daring the whole time of my remaining in

n
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the room Ik^ did iii»l give ex|tressi(»ti to n sin,L;l(! thoui;]it.

He went on IVum (inesoft platitude !•• iiiiotiier, imil uttered

words from wliicli I would defy any one ol'liis audiiaice to

carrv awav with them aiivthiuLi'. AimI vtst it siu'ined to

me that his audience was satislie(|. I was not satislicij,

and managed to eseapc out of tlie room.

The next lecturer to whom I listened was ^Iv. I'^verett.

I\lr. I'iVerett's reputation as an oi-aloi- is very grejit, and J

was especially anxious to hear him. ! had long since

known that liis power of delivery was V(!ry marvellous ;

that his tones, elocution, and action wei'e all great : and
that he was ahh^ to conu.iimd tla^ minds and sym])athies

of his audience in a remarkalile manner. His suhjt'ct also

was the war ;—or rather the causes of the war, and its

prosecution. Had the Noi'th given to the South cause of

]»rovocation ? Had the South l)een fair and honest in its

dealings to the North ? Had any compromise heen pos-

sible liv which the wai" miuht have heen avoided, and the

rights and dignity of the North ])resei'ved? Seeing that

Mv. Everett is a Northern man and was lecturing to a

J3oston audience, one knew well h.ow these (piestions

would he answered, hut the manner of the answei'ing

would he everything. This lecture was given at Hoxhoro',

one of the snhurl)S of l>oston. So I went out to Jioxhoro'

with a party, and found myself honoured by ])eing ])laced

on the ])lalform among the bald-hea(le(l ones and the

superlatively wise. This ])rivilege is naturally gratifying,

l)ut it entails on him who is so gratilied the inconvenience

of sitting at the lectm-er's back, whereas it is pei-haps

better for the listener to be before his i'ace.

I could not but be amused by one little sceiuc incident.

AVlien we all went u])on the platfoi'm, some one jiroposed

that the cleriryiiit'ii should lead the wav out of the waiting*-

ro(jin in which we bald-headed ones and su])erlatively wise

were assembled. Ikit to this the manager of the atfair

demurred. He wanted the clergymen for a ])uri>ose, he

said. And so the profane ones led the way, and the

clergymen, of whom there might be some six or seven,

clustered in around the lecturer at last. Karlv in his dis-

course Mr. Everett told us what it was that the country

i
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needed at this peviod of her trial. Patriotism, courage,

the hravery of tlie men, the good wislies of tlie women,
the self-denial of all,

—"and," continued the lecturer,

turning to his immediMte neighbours, " the prayers of

these holy men whom I see around me.'' It had not

been for nothing that the clergymen were detained.

Mr. Everett lectures without any hook or pajier before

him, and continues from first to last as though the words

came from him on the spur of the moment. It is known,
however, that it is his practice to i)repare his orations

with great care and commit them entirely to memory, as

does an actor. Indeed he repeats the same lecture over

and over again, I am told without the chanire of a word
or of an action. I did not like Mr. Everett's lecture. I

did not like what he said, or the seeming spirit in which
it was framed. But I am bound to admit that his power
of oratory is very wonderful. Those among his country-

men who have criticised his manner in my hearing, have
said that he is too florid, that there is an aifectation in the

motion of his hands, and that the intended pathos of his

voice sometimes approaches too near the precipice over

which the fall is so deep and ra])id, and at the bottom of

which lies absolute ridicule. Judging for myself, I did

not find it so. My position for seeing was not good, but

my ear was not oii'ended. Critics also should bear in mind
that an orator does not speak chiefly to them or for their

api)roval. He who writes, or speaks, or sings for thousands,

must write, speak, or sing as those thousands would have
him. That to a dainty connoisseiu' will be false music,

wdn'ch to the general ear shall be accounted as the perfec-

tion of harmony. An eloquence altogether suited to the

fastidious and hypercritical, would probably fail to carry

off the hearts and interest the sympathies of the young
and eager. As regards manners, tone, and choice of

words, I think that the oratory of IMr. Everett places him
very high. His skill in his work is perfect. He never
falls back upon a word. He never repeats himself. His
voice is always perfectly under command. As for hesita-

tion or timidity, the days for those failings have long passed
by with him. AViien he makes a point, he makes it well.

h
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and drives it home to the intelligence of every one hefore

him. Even that appeal to the holy men around him
sounded well,—or would have done so had I not heen

l)resent at that little arrangement in the ante-room. On
the audience at large it was manifestly effective.

But nevertheless the lecture gave me but a poor idea of

Mr. Everett as a politician, though it made me regard him
highly as an orator. It was impossible not to i)erceive that

he was anxious to utter the sentiments of the audience

rather than his own ;—that he was making himself an
echo, a powerful and harmonious echo of what he con-

ceived to be })ublic opinion in Boston at that moment;—

•

that he was neither leading nor teaching the people befoi'e

him, but allowing himself to be led by them, so that he

might best play his })resent part for their delectation. He
was neither oold nor honest as Emerson had been, and I

could not but feel that every tyro of a politician before

him would thus recognise his want of boldness and of

honesty. xVs a statesman, or as a critic of statecraft and
of other statesmen, he is wanting in backbone. For many
years Mr. Everett has been not even inimical to southern

politics and southern courses, nor was he among those

who, during the last eight years previous to Mr. Lincoln's

election, fought the battle for northern ju'inciples. I do
not say that on this account he is now false to advocate

the war. But he cannot carrv men with him when, at his

age, he advocates it by arguments opposed to the tenour

of his long political life. His abuse of the South and of

southern ideas was as virulent as might be that of a young
lad now beginning his political career, or of one who had
through life advocated abolition principles. He heaped
reproaches on poor Virginia, whose position as the chief

of the border States has given to her hardly the possi-

bility of avoiding a Scylla of rain on the one side, or a
Charybdis of rebellion on the other. When he spoke as

he did of Virginia, ridiculing the idea of her sacred soil,

even I, Englishman as I am, could not but think of

Washington, of Jeft'erson, of Randolph, and of Madison.

He should not have spoken of Virginia as he did speak
;

for no man could have knoAvn better Vh'sinia's difhculties.

\4
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But Virginia was at a discount in Boston, and Mr. Everett

was speaking to a ]V)ston audience. And tlien lie referred

to England and to Eurojje. Mr. Everett lias been minister

to England, and knows the ])eople. He is a student of

history, and must, I think, know that England's career

has not been unhappy or nnprosperous. But England
also was at a discount in Boston, and ]\Ir. Everett was
s})eaking to a Boston audience. Tliey are sending us their

advice across the water, said Mr. Everett. And what is

their advice to us ? that we should come down from the

high place we have built for ourselves, and be even as they

are. They screech at us from the low depths in which
they are wallowing in their misery, and call on us to join

them in their wretchedness. I am not quoting Mr.
Everett's very words, for I have not them by me ; but I

am not making them stronii'cr, nor so strons; as he made
them. As I thought of Mr. Everett's reputation, and of

his years of study,— of his long political life and unsur-

passed sources of information,— I could not but grieve

heartily when I heard such words fall from him. I could

not but ask myself whether it were impossible that under

the })resent circumstances of her constitution this great

nation of America should produce an honest high-minded
statesman. AVlien Lincoln and Hamlin, the existing

President and Vice-President of the States, were in 18G0

as yet but the candidates of the re])ul)lican party, Bell

and Everett were the cimdidates of the old whig-con-
servative party. Their express theory was this,—that the

question of slavery should not be touched. Their purpose

was to crush agitation and restore harmony by an im-
partial balance between the North and South ; a fine

purpose,—the finest of all purposes, had it been prac-

ticable. But such a course of compromise was now at a

discount in Boston, and Mr. Everett was speaking to a

Boston audience. As an orator, Mr. Everett's excellence

is, I think, not to be questioned ; but as a politician I

cannot give him a high rank.

After that I heard Mr. Wendell Phillips. Of him, too,

as an orator all the world of Massachusetts speaks with

great admiration, and I have no doubt so speaks with
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justice. ITc is, however, known as the liottest and most
impassioned advocate of abolition. Not many months
since the cause of abolition as advocated by him, was so

unpojndar in Boston, that Mr. riiillips was com])elled

to adcb'ess liis tuidience surrounded by a guard of police-

men. Of this gentleman, I may at any rate say that

he is consistent, devoted, and disinterested. He is an
abolitionist ])y profession, and seeks to tind in every turn

of the tide of politics some stream on which lie mav brinir

himself nearer to his object. In the old days, previous

to the election of Mr. 'Lincoln, in days so old that they

are now nearly eighteen months past, Mr. rhilli])s was
an anti-Union man. He advocated strongly the dis-

severance of the Union, so that the country to which he

belonired mio:ht have hands clean from the taint of slaverv.

He had probably acknowledged to himself that while the

North and South were bound together no hojie existed of

emancii)ation, but that if the North stood alone the South
would become loo weak to foster and keep alive the
" social institution." In which, if such were his opinions,

I am inclined to agree with him. But now he is all for

the Union, thinking that a victorious North can compel
the immediate emancipation of s(juthern slaves. As to

which I beg to say that 1 am bold to difier from Mr.
Phillips altogether.

It soon became evident to me that Mr. Phillips was
unwell, and lecturing at a disadvantage. His manner
was clearly that of an accustomed orator, but his voice

was weak, and he was not up to the effect which he

attempted to make. His hearers were im])atient, re-

peatedly calling upon him to speak out, and on that

account I tried hard to feel kindly towards him and his

lecture. But I must confess that I failed. To me it

seemed that the doctrine he preached was one of rapine,

bloodshed, and social destruction. He called upon the

Government and upon Congress to enfranchise the slaves

at once,—now during the war,—so that the southern

power might be destroyed by a concurrence of misfor-

tunes. And he would have this done at once, on the spur

of the moment, fearing lest the South should be before
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liim, find themselves emnncipate their own hondsmen.
I have sometimes thought that there is no being so veno-

mous, so bloodthirsty as a professed philanthro[)ist ; and
that when the i)hilanthropist's ardour lies negro-wards,

it 'then assumes tlie deepest die of venom and blood-

thirstiness. There are four millions of slaves in the

Southern States, none of whom have any capacity for

self-maintenance or self-control ; four millions of slaves,

with the necessities of children, with the passions of men,
and the ignorance of savages ! And Mr. Phillips would
emancipate these at a blow ; would, were it possible for

him to do so, set them loose npon the soil to tear their

masters, destroy each other, and make such a hell upon
the earth as has never even yet come from the uncon-
trolled passions and unsatisfied wants of men. But Con-
gress cannot do this. All the members of Congress put
together cannot, according to the constitution of the

United States, emancii)ate a single slave in South Caro-

lina ; not if they were all unanimous. No emancipation

in a Slave State can come otherwise than by the legis-

lative enactment of that State. But it was then thought

that in this coming winter of 1860-01 the action of Con-
gress might be set aside. The North possessed an enor-

mous army under the control of the President. The
South was in rebellion, and the President could pronounce,

and the army perhaps enforce, the confiscation of all pro-

perty held in slaves. If any who held them were not

disloyal, the question of compensation might be settled

afterwards. How those four million slaves should live,

and how white men should live among them, in some
States or parts of States not equal to the blacks in num-
ber ;—as to that Mr. Phillips did not give us his opinion.

And Mr. Phillips also could not keep his tongue away
from tlie abominations of Englishmen and the miraculous

powers of his own countrymen. It was on this occasion

that he told us more than once how Yankees carried

brains in their fingers, whereas "common people"

—

alluding by that name to Europeans—had them only, if

at all, inside their brain-pans. And then he informed us

that Lord Palmerston had always hated America. Among
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BUNKER'S HILL; 2b5

the Radicals there mi^u'ht be one or two who understood

and valued the institutions of America, but it was a well-

known fact that Lord Palmerston was hostile to the coun-

try. Nothing but hidden enmity,—enmity hidden or not

hidden,—could be expected from England. That the

people of Boston, or of Massachusetts, or of the North
generally, should feel sore against England is to me
intelligd)le. I know how the minds of men are moved
in masses to certain feelings, and that it ever must be so.

Men in common talk are not bound to weigh their words,

to think, and speculate on their results, and be sure of

the premises on which their thoughts are founded. But
it is dilterent with a man who rises before two or three

thousand of his countrymen to teach and instruct them.

After that I heard no more jjolitical lectures in Boston.

Of course I visited Bunker's Hill, and went to Lex-
ington and Concord. From the top of the monument on
Bunker's Hill there is a fine view of Boston Harbour,

and seen from thence the harbour is picturesque. The
mouth is crowded with islands and jutting necks and
promontories ; and though ihe shores are in no i)lace rich,

enough to make the scenery grand, the general effect is

good. Tlie monument, however, is so constructed that

one can hardly get a view through the windows at the top

of it, and there is no outside gallery round it. Imme-
diately below the monument is a marble figure of Major
Warren, who fell there,—not from the top of the monu-
ment, as some one was led to believe when informed

that on that spot the Major had fallen. Bunker's Hill,

which is little more than a mound, is at Charleston,—

a

dull, populous, respectable, and very unattractive suburb

of Boston.

Bunker's Hill has obtained a considerable name, and
is accounted great in the annals of American historv. In
England we have all heard of Bunker's Hill, and some of

us dislike the sound as much as Frenchmen do that of

Waterloo. In the States men talk of Bunker's Hill as

we may, perhaps, talk of Agincourt and such favourite

fields. But, after all, little was done at Bunker's Hill,

and, as far as I can learn, no victory was gained there by
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either party. The rniid from I^oston to the town of Con-
cord, on which stands the villa^^'e of Lexington, is tlie true

scene of the earliest and <;Teatest deeds of tlie men of lioston.

Tlie monument Mt banker's Hill stands high and com-
mands attention, while those at Lexington and Concord
are very lowly and command no attention. But it is of

that road and what was done on it that Massachusetts

sliould 1)0 proud. WJien the colonists tirst began to feel

that they were oppressed and a half resolve was made
to resist that opi)ression by force, they began to collect a

few arms and some guni)owder at Concord, a small town
about eighteen miles from Boston. Of this preparation

the Lnglish Governor received tidings, and determined to

send a party of soldiers to seize the arms. This he en-

deavoured to do secretly ; but he was too closely watched,

and word was sent down over the waters by which Boston
was then suri'ounded, that the colonists might be pre])ared

for the soldiers. At that time Boston Neck, as it was
and is still called, was the only connection between the

town and the main land, and the road over Boston Neck
did not lead to Concord. Boats therefore were necessarily

used, and there was some ditliculty in getting the soldiers

to the nearest point. They made their way, however, to

the road, and continued their route as far as Lexington
without intei'ruption. Here, however, they were attacked,

and the first blood of that war was shed. They shot

three or four of the—rebels, I suppose I should in strict

language call them, and. then proceeded on to Concord.

But at Concord they were stopped and repulsed, and along

the road back from Concord to Lexington they were driven

with slaughter and dismay. And thus the rebellion was
commenced which led to the establishment of a people

Avhich, let us Englishmen say and think what we may of

them at this i)resent moment, has made itself one of the

five great nations of the earth, and has enabled us to

boast that the two out of the five who enjoy the greatest

liberty and the widest prosperity, speak the English lan-

guage and are known by English names. For all that

has come and is like to come, I say again, long may that

honoiu' remain. I could not but feel that that road from

i
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Boston to Concord deserves a mime in tlie world's historv

greater, ])erhaps, than has yet been given to it.

Concord is at present to be noted as tlie residence of

Mr. Emerson and of Mr. Hawthorne, two of those many
men of letters of wliose presence iJoston and its neigh-

bourliood liave reason to be i)roud. Of ]\Ir. Emerson I

liave ah'eady s[)oken. The autlior of tlie '' IScarlet Letter"

I regard as certainly the lirst of American novelists. I

know what men will say of Mr. Cooper,—and I also am
an admirer of Cooper's novels. But I cannot think that

Mr. Coo[)er's powers were erpial to those of Mr. Jlaw-
tliorne, though his mode of thought may have been more
genial, and his choice of subjects more attractive in their

day. In point of imagination, which, after all, is the

novelist's greatest gift, I hardly know any living author
who can be accounted superior to Mr. Hawthorne.

Very much, has, undoubtedly, been done in Boston to

carry out that theory of Colonel Newcome's—Emollit

mores, by which the Colonel meant to signify his opinion

that a competent knowledge of reading, writing, and
arithmetic, with a taste for enjoying those accomplish-

ments, goes very far towards the making of a man, and will

by no means mar a gentleman. In Boston nearly every

man, woman, and child has had his or her manners so

far softened ; and though they may still occasionally be
somewhat rough to the outer touch, the inward effect is

plainly visible. AVitli ns, esi)ecially among our agricul-

tural population, the absence of that inner softening is as

visible.

I went to see a public rd)rary in the city, wliich, if not

founded by Mr. Bates wliose name is so well known in

London as connected with the house of Messrs. Baring,

has been greatly enriched by him. It is by his money
that it has been enabled to do its work. In this library

there is a certain number of thousands of volumes—

a

great many volumes, as there are in most public libraries.

There are books of all classes, from ponderous unreadable
folios, of which learned men know the title-pages, down
to the lightest literature. Novels are by no means es-

chewed,—rather, if I understood aright, they are considered

i^
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as one of tlic staples of the lil)nuy. From tliis liltrary

any book, cxcupting such rare voluinos as in all libraries

are considered holy, is given out to any inhal)itaiit of

Boston, without any payment, on presentation of a simple

request on a ])re[)ared form. In point of fact, it is a

gratuitous circulating library open to all Boston, rich or

poor, young or old. The books seemed in general to be
conlided to young children, who cfimeas messengers from
their fathers and mothers, or brothers and sisters. No
question whatever is asked, if the apjdicant is known or

the place of his residence undoubted. If there be no
such knowledge, or there be any doubt as to the residence,

the api)licant is questioned, the object being to conline

the use of the library to the bona tide inhabitants of the

city. Practically the books are given to those who ask
for them, whoever they may be. Boston contains over

200,000 inhabitants, and all those 200,000 are entitled

to them. Some twenty men and women are kept
employed from morning to night in carrying on this

circulating library: and there is, moreover, attached to

the establishment a large reading room supi)lied with

papers and magazines, open to the public of Boston on
the same terms.

Of course I asked whether a great many of the books
were not lost, stolen, and destroyed ; and of course I was
told that there were no losses, no thefts, and no destruc-

tion. As to thefts, the librarian did not seem to think

that any instance of such an occurrence could be found.

Among the poorer classes a book might sometimes be
lost when they were changing their lodgings, but any-
thing so lost was more than replaced by the fines. A
book is taken out for a week, and if not brought back at

the end of that week, when the loan can be renewed if the

reader wishes, a line I think of two cents is incurred.

The children, when too late with the books, bring in the

two cents as a matter of course, and the sum so collected

fully replaces all losses. It was all couleur de rose ; the

librarianesses looked very pretty and learned, and, if I

remembered aright, mostly wore spectacles; the head
librarian was enthusiastic: the nice instructive books
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were propei-ly dogs-eared ; my own productions were in

onormous demand ; the call ibr books over tiie counter

was brisk, and the readin<2;-room was full of readers.

It has, I dare say, occurred to other travellei-s to remark
that tlie proceediny-s at such institutions, when visited i)y

tiiem on their travels, are always rose coloured. It is

natural that the briglit side should be shown to the

visitor. It may be that many books are called for and
returned unread, that many of those taken out are so

taken by persons who ouy-ht to pay for their novels at

circulating* libraries, that the librarian and librnriancsses

get very tired of their long hours of attendjuice,— for I

found that they were very long;—and that many idlers

warm themselves in that reading room ; nevertheless the

fact remains,—the library is public to all the men and
women in Boston, and books are given out without pay-
ment to all who may choose to ask for them.

The librarian took me into one special room, of which
he himself kept the key, to show me a present which the

library had received from the English Government. The
room was filled with volumes of two sizes, all bound
alike, containing- descri})tions and drawings of all the

patents taken out in England. According to this

librarian such a work would be invaluable as to American
patents ; but he conceived that the subject had become
too confused to render any such an undertaking possible.
'' I never allow a single volume to be used for a moment
without the presence of myself or one of my assistants,"

said the librarian ; and then he explained to me, when I

asked him why he was so particular, that the drawings
would, as a matter of conrse, be cut out and stolen if ho
omitted this care. " But they may be copied,^' I said.

'' Yes ; but if Jones merely copies one. Smith may come
after him and copy it also. Jones will probably desire

to hinder Smith from having any evidence of such a
patent." As to the ordinary borrowing and returning of

books, the poorest labourer's child in Boston might be
trusted as honest ; but when a question of trade came np,

of commercial competition, then the librarian was bound
to bethink himself that his countrymen are very smart.
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*' I hope," said tlic lilti'ariaii, ''you will lot them know in

England how ^^ratefiil we are for their jtresent." And J

hcrehv execute that lihi'ariair.s commission.

I shall always look back to social life in Jioston with

.irreat j)leasure. 1 met there many men and women whom
to know is a distinction, and with whom to he intimate is

a great delight. It was a i'uritan city, in which strict

old roundhead sentiments and laws used to prevail ; but
iiow-a-days ginger is hot in the mouth there, and in spite

of the war there were cakes and ale. There was a law
])assed in Massachusetts in the ohl days that any girl

should be lined and imprisoned who allowed a young man
to kiss her. That law has now, I think, fallen into

abeyance, and such matters are regulated in Bosfon much
as they are in other large towns farther eastward. It

still, I conceive, calls itself a Puritan city, but it has
divested its Puritanism of austerity, and clings ratlier to

the politics and public bearing of its old fathers than to

their social manners and ])ristine severity of inter(;ourse.

The young girls are, no doubt, much more comfortable

under the new dispensation,—and the elderly men also,

as I fjincy. Sunday, as regards the outer streets, is

sabbatical. But Sunday evenings within doors I always

found to be, what my friends in that coimtry call " (piite

a good time." It is not the thing in Boston to smoke in

the streets during the day ; but the wisest, the sagest,

and the most holy,—even those holy men whom the

lecturer saw around him,— seldom refuse a cigar in the

dining-room as soon as the ladies have gone. Perhaps
even the wicked weed would make its appearance before

that sad eclii)se, thereby postponing, or })erliaps absolutely

annihilating, the melancholy period of widowhood to both

parties, and would light itself under the very eyes of those

who in sterner cities will lend no countenance to such

lightings. Ah me, it was very pleasant ! I confess I like

this abandonment of the stricter rules of the more decorous

world. I fear that there is within me an aptitude to the

milder debaucheries which make such deviations pleasant.

I like to drink and I like to smoke, but I do not like to

turn women out of the room. Then comes the question
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wliotlier one can Iwive all tliaf one likes to^'etlicr. Tii

8(ime siniill circles in Xcw I'hinlMiid I found |)c(»]»l(' simple

riioiiu'li to (iincv that they coidd. In iMiissjiclmsetts iIk;

Miiiiie Jii(|ii(ir Law is still the liiw of the hind, bui, like

that other hivv to which I luive alluded, it has ndleu very

much out of use. At any rate it had not reached tlie

liouses of the irentlenien with whom I had the pleasure of

niakin^- acquaintance. P»ut here 1 must g-uard myself
from hein^- misunderstoo(l. I saw hut one drimkeii man
tlu'ou,L;h all New Kngland, and he was very resj)ec!ahle.

lie was, however, so uncommonly drunk that he miuht he

allowed to count for two or tln-ee. The J'ui'itans ol*

]5oston are, of course, simj)le in their habits and sim]»le in

exjtenses. Cham i»a,i;rie and canvas-back ducks 1 found to

be the ])rovisions most in vogue among those who dt'sired

to adhere closely to the manners of their forefathers.

Upon the whole 1 found the ways of lii'e which had l)een

brought over in the " Mayllower " from the stern sects of

England, and preserved througli the revolutiuhary war for

liherty, to he very pdeasant ways, and I made up my mind
that a Yankee Turitan can be an uncommonly pleasant

fellow. I wish that some of them did not dine so early
;

for when a man sits down at half-past two, that kee})ing

up of the jifter-dinner recreations till bedtime becomes
hard work.

In Boston the houses are very spacious and excelleiit,

and they are always furnished with those luxuries which
it is so dilHcult to uitroduce into an old house. Tliev

liave hot and cold water pipes into every room, juid baths

attached to the bed-chambers. It is not only that com-
fort is increased by such arrangx'ments, but that much
labour is saved. In an old English house it will occui)y

a servant the best ])art of the day to carry water up and

down for a large family. Everything also is spacious,

commodious, and well lighted. I certainly think that in

liouse building the Americans have gone beyond us, for

even our new liouses are not commodious .as are theirs.

One practice which they liave in their cities would hardly

suit our limited London spaces. When the body of the

house is built, they throw out the dining-room behind.

u2
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It stands iilono, ns it wnc, with no otliiT cliaiiiljor iilxn'o

it, Mild iviikivlmI IVoni the i-est of the lioiisc. It is c<ujsc'-

<HUMilly Ix'hiiid tlio d(>ul)le di'iiwin^^-nioiiis wliicli tonii

till' L;r()ini(l-llo()r, and is ai)[)roa('Iu'd from tlicni, and also

IVoiii thu l)a(:lv of the hall. Tlu^ second ciitraiict! to the

diniii,i;-rooiH is thns near the tojt ot' tlic kilclicn stairs,

wliicli no (l()id)t is its proper ])osition. Thewliole of tlie

n|)j»er part of tin; house is thus kept for the private uses

of the family. To nie this plan of hiiilding reconnncnded
itself as hein^" verv coinnio(lious.

1 found the spirit for the war qnite as liot fit Boston
now (in Noveniher, llS()l), if not h(»tter than it was when
T was there ten weeks earlier ; and 1 found also, to my
grief, that the feeliii!^' against Kni;ian(l was as stron^i,''. 1

can easilv unilerstand howdillieuir it must have been, and
still nnist he, to En^^lishmcn at home to understand this,

and see how it has eume to pass. It has not arisen, as I

think, from the old jeah)usy of Hn^^iauil. It has not

sprung from that source which for years has induced

certain newspapers, especially the "New York Herald" to

vilify England. I do not think that the men of New
England have ever been, as regards this matter, in the

same boat with the " New York Herald." J>ut when this

war between the North and iSonth lirst broke ont, even

before there was as yet a war, the Northei'n men had
tanght themselves to ex[)ect what they called British

syni[)athy, meaning l^ritish encouragement. They re-

garded, and properly regarded, the ai;tion of the South as

a rebellion, and said among themselves that so staid and
conservative a nation as Great Britain would surely conn-

tenance them in quelling rebels. If not,—should it come
to pass that Great Britain should show no such counte-

nance and sympathy for Northern law, if Great Britain

did not respond to her friend as she was expected to re-

spond, then it would api)ear that Cotton was king, at

least in British eyes. The war did come, and Great

Britain regarded the two parties as belligerents, standing,

as far as she was concerned, on equtd grounds. This it

was that first s's^ve rise to that fretful aniicr against lOng-

land which has gone so far towards ruining the Northern

I
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Oanse. We know how sucli piissinuM are swclh'd l»y hi'iu'^

vc'iifiliited, and how they are coiimninii'Mti'd from mind t(»

mind till I Ik'V hfM'oiue national. I'olitieiiiiis,—American
])oliti('iiiiis I hero niciiii,—have their own future can-crH

cvi-r hi'f"re their ey»*s, and ar(5 driven to m;d<e capital

where they . iiri. Heiiee if is that such men as Mr. Seward
ill the caltinet, afnl i\Ir. Everett out of it, can reconeile it

to themselves to .s[)eM.k as tliey liave done of I'higland.

It was hut the other day tiint Mr. Kverett spoke in one of

Jus orations of the iiope that stdl existed tliat tlu' flag of

the rnited States mi;iht still float over the whole conti-

neiit of N(»rrh America. What would he sav of an Mng-
lisli sratesnian who should speak of putting up tlu; rnioii

'lack on the State House in iloston? Such words tell for

the moment on the hearers, and help to gain some slight

]»o|»ularity ; hut they tell foi' more than u moment on
those who read them and remeinher them.
And then came the captiu'e of Messrr. Slidcll and

IMason. I was at Jioston when those men were taken

out of the '^ Trent" hy the '' San Jacinto," and hrought
to Fort Warren in Boston Ilarhour. Captain Wilkes was
the ofHcerwho had made the capture, and he immediately
was recognised as a, hero. He w^as invited to haiKpiets

and feted. Speeches were made to hini as speeches are

commonlv made to hiii'li olHeers who come home after

many perils victorions from the wars. His health was
drunk with great applause, and thanks were voted to him
hy one of the Houses of Congress. It was said that a
sword was to he given to him, hut I do not think that tlie

gift was consummated. Should it not have heen a })olice-

man's truncheon? Had he at the hest (hme anything

heyond a policeman's work? Of Captain Wilkes no one

would comi)lain for doing policeman's duty. If his

country were satisfied with the manner in which lie did

it, England, if she qnarrelled at all, would not (quarrel,

with him. It may now and again become the duty ot a

hnive officer to do work of so low a calibre. It is a pity

that an ambitious sailor should find himself told otf for

so mean a task, but the world would know that it is

not his fault. No one could blame Captain Wilkes for
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actiiiL;' policoniMii on tlio seas. Vnit wlio ever bcfoiv lieurd

of <;iviii,n" a man i^loiy for achievements so little glorious?

How Captain \Vilkes must liavi' blushed when those

speeches were made to him, when that talk about the

swoi'd eanie up, when the thanks arrived to him from

Conaress ! An oiHcer receives his country's tlianks when
he has been in great peril, and has borne himself gallantly

through his danger; when he lias endured the brunt of

war, and come tlwough it with vietoiy ; when he has

exposed himself on behalf of his covntry and singed liis

e])aulets with an enemy's tire. Captain Wilkes tapped a

merchantman on the shoulder in the high seas, an(l told

him that his passengers were wanted. In doing this lie

showed no lack of s])irit, for it might be liis duty ; but

where was his spirit when he submitted to be thanked for

such work ?

And then there arose n clamour of justification among
tlie lawyers : {udues and ex-iudues Hew to Wheaton,
rhillimore, and J.oi-d IStowell. JJefore twenty-four hours

were over, every man and every woman in J3oston were

armed with precedents. Then there was the burning of the
" Caroline." England had improperly burned the '' Caro-

line "'on Lake Erie, or ralher in one of the American
ports on Lake Erie, and had then begged pardon. If the

States had been wi'ong, they would be^^ pardon ; but

whether wrong- or riglit, they would not give up iSlidell

and ]\Iasou, 13ut the lawyers soon waxed stronger. The
men were manifestly ambassadors, and as such contraband

of war. AVilkes was (piite right, only he should have seizeil

the vessel also. Plowas quite right, for though Slidell and
3hiS(ni might not be ambassadors, tliev were undoubtedly

carrying desjiatches. Li a few hours thei-e began to be

a diuibt whether the men could be ambassadors, because

if called ambassadors, then the power that sent the em-
bassy must be presumed to be recognised. That Ca])tain

Wilkes had taken no desi)atches was true ; but the Cap-
tain suggested a way out of this difticulty by declaring

that he had regarded the two men themselves as an incar-

nated eml)odiment of despatches. At any late, tliev were

clearly contraband of war. They were going to do an
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injury to tlio Xorth. It was ])rctty to liear the cliarming

women of Boston, as they hecanie learned in the law of

nations :
^' Wheaton is quite clear al)out it," one young girl

said to me. It was the first time I had ever heard <.)f

Wheaton, and so far was ohliged to knock under. All the

world, ladies and lawyers, expressed the utmost confidence

in the justice of the seizure, hut it was clear that all the

world was in a state of the profoundest nervous anxiety

on the suhject. To me it seemed to be the most suicidal

act that any party in a life-and-death struggle ever com-
mitted. All Americans on both sides had felt from the

])eginning of the war, that any assistance given by Eng-
land to one or the other would turn the scale. The
Government of Mr. Lincoln must have leai'iied by this

time that England was at least true in her neutrality
;

—that no desire for cotton would compel her to give aid to

the ISoutli as long as she herself was not ill-treated by the

North. But it seemed as though Mr. JSeward, the Pre-

sident's prime minister, had no better work on hand
than that of showing in every way his indilference as

to courtesy with England. Insults oifered to lilngland

would, he seemed to think, strengthen his hands. He
would let England know tliat he did not care for her.

When our minister. Lord Lyons, appealed to him regard-

ing the suspension of the habeas corpus, Mr. Seward not

only answered him with insolence, but instantly published

his answer in the papers. He instituted a systeai of

passports, especially constructed so as to incommode Eng-
lishmen proceeding from the States across the Atlantic.

He resolved to make every Englishman in America feel

himself in some way punished because England had not

assisted the North. And now came the arrest of Slidell

and Mason out of an English mail-steamer; and Mr.
Seward took care to let it be understood that, happen
what might, those two men should not be given up.

Nothing during all this time astonished me so much as

the estimation in which Mr. Seward was then held by his

own party. It is, perhaps, the worst defect in the Con-
stitution of the States, that no incapacity on the part of

a minister, no amount of condemnation expressed against

C
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liira by the people or by Congress, can pnt him out of

oiHce during the term of tlie existing Presidency. Tlie

President can dismiss liim ; but it generally liapj)ens that

tlie President is brought in on a " platform," which has

already nominated for liim his Cabinet as thoroughly as

they have nominated him. Mr. Seward ran Mr. Lincoln

very hard for the 2)Osition of candidate for the Presidency

on the Eei)ublican interest. On the second voting of

the Republican delegates at the Convention at Chicago,

Mr. Seward polled 184 to Mr. Lincoln's 181. But as a

clear half of the total number of votes was necessary

—

that is 233 out of 465—there was necessarily a third

jiolling, and Mr. Lincoln won the day. On that occasion

Mr, Chase and Mr. Cameron, both of whom became mem-
bers of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet, were also candidates for

the White House on the Republican side. I mention this

here to show, that though the President can in fact dismiss

his Ministers, he is in a great manner bound to them, and
that a Minister in Mr. Seward's position is hardly to be

dismissed. But from the first of November, 1861, till

the day on which I left the States, I do not think that I

heard a good word spoken of Mr. Seward as a Minister

even b}' one of his own party. The Radical or Abolitionist

Republicans all abused him. The Conservative or Anti-

abolition Republicans, to whose party he would consider

himself as belonging, spoke of him as a mistake. He
had been prominent as Senator from New York, and had
been Governor of the State of New York, but had none
(tf the aptitudes of a statesman. He was there, and it

was a pity. He was not so bad as Mr. Cameron, the

Minister for War ; that was the best his own party could

say for him, even in his own State of New York. As to

the Democrats, their language respecting him w^as as

harsh as any that I have heard used towards the Southern
leaders. He seemed to have no friend, no one who trusted

him ;—and yet he was the President's chief minister, and
seemed to have in his own hands the power of mismanag-
ing all foreign relations as he pleased. But, in truth, the

States of America, great as they are, and much as they

have done, have not produced Statesmen. That theory of
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governing by the little men rather than by the great, lias

not been found to answer, and such follies as those of Mr.
?Sevvard have been the consequence.

At Boston, and indeed elsewhere, I found that there

was even then,—at the time of the capture of Mason and
ISlidell, no true conception of tlie neutrality of P^ugland

with reference to the two parties. When any ai-gument

was made, showing that England who had cariied tliose

messengers from the South, would undoubtedly have also

carried messengers from the ^Nortli, the answer always
was—"But the Southerners are all rebels. Will Eng'land

CD

regard us who are by treaty her friend, as she does a

people that is in rebellion against its own government ?"

That was the old story over again, and as it was a very
long story, it was liardly of use to go back through all its

details. But the fact was that unless there had been such
absolute neutrality,—such equality between the parties in

the eyes of England,—even Captain AVilkes would not

have thought of stopping the " Trent,'' or the Government
of Washington of justifying such a proceeding. And it

must be remembered that the Government at Washington
had justified that proceeding. The Secretary of the Navy
had distinctly done so in his official report ; and that

report had been submitted to the President and published

bv his order. It was because England was neutral between
the North and South that Captain Wilkes claimed to have
the right of seizing those two men. It had been the

President's intention, some month or so before this affair,

to send Mr, Everett and other gentlenjcn over to England
with objects as regards the North, similar to those which
had caused the sending of Slidell and Mason with refe-

rence to the South. What would Mr. Everett have
thought had he been refused a passage from Dover to

Calais, because the carrying of him would have been
towards the South a breach of neutrality? It would
never have occurred to him that he could become subject

to such stoppage. How^ should we have been abused for

Southern sympathies had we so acted? We, forsooth.,

who carry passengers about the world, from China and
Australia, round to Chili and Peru, who have the charge

J
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of the world's passengers and letters, and as a nation

incur out of our i)ocket annually a loss of some lialf-

inillion of pounds sterling for the privilege of doing so,

are to inquire the business of every American tniveller

before we let him on board, and be stopped in our work if

we tnke anybody on one side whose journeyings may be

conceived by the other side to be to them prejudicial

!

Not on such terms will Englishmen be willing to spread

civilisation across the ocean ! I do not pretend to under-
stand Wheaton and Phillimore, or even to have read a

single word of any international law. I have refused to

read any such, knowing that it would only confuse and
mislead me. But I have my common sense to guide me.
Two men living in one street quarrel and shy brickbats

at each other, and make the whole street very uncom-
fortable. Not only is no one to interfei j with them, but
they are to have the privilege of deciding that their brick-

bats have the right of way rather than the ordinary inter-

course of the neiglil>ourhood ! If that be national law,

national law must be changed. It might do for some
centuries back, but it cannot do now. Up to this period

my sympathies had been with the North. I thought,

and still think, that the North had no alternative, that

the war had been forced upon them, and that they had
gone about their work with patriotic energy. But this

stopping of an English mail-steamer was too much for me.
What will they do in England ? was now the question.

But for any knowledge as to that, I had to wait till I

reached Washiiiirton.
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CHAPTER XVII.

CAMBRIDGE AND LOWELL.

The two places of most general interest in tlie vicinity

of Boston are Canil)ridge and Lowell. Cambridge is

to Massachusetts, and, 1 mny almost say, is to all the

Northern Stntes, what Cambridue and Oxford are to

England. It is the seat of tlie University which gives

the highest education to be attained by the highest classes

in that country. Lowell also is in little to Massachusetts

and to New England what Manchester is to us in so great

a degree. It is the largest and most i)rosperous cotton-

manufcicturing town in the States.

Cambridge is not above three or four miles from Boston.

Indeed, the town of Cambridge properly so called begins

where Boston ceases. The Harvard College,—that is its

name, taken from one of its original founders,— is reached

by horse-cars in twenty minutes from the city. An
Englishman feels inclined to regard the place as a suburb

of Boston ; but if he so ex})resses himself, he will not find

favour in the eves of the men of Cambridge.
The University is not so lai-ge as I had expected to find

it. It consists of Plarvard College as the under-graduates'

department, and of professional schools of law, medicine,

divinity, and science. In the few words that I will say

about it I will confine myself to Harvard College i)roper,

conceiving that the professional schools connected with

it have not in themselves any special interest. The
average number of undergradnates docs not exceed 450,
and these are divided into four classes. The average

number of degrees taken annually l)y bachelors of art

is something under 100. Four yeirs' residence is re-

quired for a degree, and at the end of that period a degree
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is given as a matter of course if the eaii(liilate's conduct
lias been satisfactor3\ AVlien a young man has pursued
Ills studies for that period, going tlirough tlic re(j[Lnred

examinations and lectures, lie is not subjected to any final

examination as is tlie case with a candidate for a degree

at Oxford and Cambridge. It is, perliaps, in this respect

that the greatest difference exists between the English
Universities and Harvard College. "With us a young
man may, I take it, still go thi'ough his tlu-ee or four

years with a small amount of study. 13ut his doing so

does not ensure him his degree. If he have utterly wasted
his time he is plucked, and late but heavy i)unishment
comes ui)on him. At Cambridge in IMassachusetts the

daily work of the men is made more obligatory; but if

this be i>-one throui>'h with such dili"'ence as to enable

tlie student to hold his own during the four years, he has

his dei'Tee as a matter of course. There are no deuTces

conferring special honour. A man cannot go out " in

honours" as he does with ns. There are no '^firsts" or
'' double firsts ;" no ''wranglers ;" no " senior opts" or

"junior opts." Nor are there prizes of fellowships and
livings to be obtained. It is, I think, evident from this

that the greatest incentives to high excellence are want-
ini;: at Harvard Colle;>'e. There is neither the reward of

honour nor of money. There is none of that great com-
23etition which exists at our Cambridge for the high place

of Senior AVrangler ; and, consequently, the degree of

excellence attained is no doubt lower than with us. But
I conceive that the general level of the University educa-
tion is higher there than with us ; that a young man is

more sure of getting his education, and that a smaller

percentage of men leaves Harvard College utterly un-
educated than goes in that condition out of Oxford or

Cambridge. The education at Harvard College is more
diversified in its nature, and study is more absolutely the

business of the place than it is at our Universities.

The expense of education at Harvard College is not

much lower than at our colleges ; though ',•,
* ih ns there are,

no doubt, more men who are absolutely extravagant than at

Cambridge, Massachusetts. The actual authorised ex-
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penditure in accordance witli tlio rules is only £50 per

annum, i. e. 24*J dollars ; but this does not, by any means,
inelude everything. 8ome of the richer young men may
spend as nuich as £oO(.) per annum, but the hu'gest num-
ber vary their expenditure from £100 to £180 i)er annum;
and I take it the same thing may be said of our Univer-

sities. Tliere are many young men at Hnrvard College

of very small means. They will live on £70 per annum,
and will earn a great portion of that by teaching in the

vacations. There are thirty-six scholarshii)s attached to

the University varying in value from £20 to £00 per

annum ; and there is also a Ijcneiicinry fund for supplying
poor scholars with assistance during their collegiate

education. Many are thus hrought up at Cambridge
who have no means of tlieir own, and I think I may say

that the consideration in which they are held ainong their

brother students is in no degree ati'ected by their position.

I doubt whether we can say so much of the sizars and
Bible clerks at our Universities.

At Htirvard College there is, of course, none of that

old-fashioned, tune-honoured, delicious, mediaeval life

which lends so much grace and beauty to our colleges.

There are no gates, no })orter's lodges, no butteries, no
balls, no battels, and no common rooms. There are no
proctors, no bulldogs, no bursers, no deans, no morning
and evening chapel, no quads, no surplices, no caps and
gowns. I have already said tliat there are no examina-
tions for degrees and no honours ; and I can easily con-

ceive that in the absence of all these essentials many an
Englishman will ask what right Harvard College has to

call itself a University.

I have said that there are no honours,—and in our sense

there are none. But I should give otfence to my Ame-
rican friends if I did not explain that there are prizes

given— I think, all in money, and that they vary from
50 to 10 dollars. These are called detiirs. The degrees are

given on Commencement Day, at which occasion certain

of the expectant graduates are selected to take parts in

a public literary exhibition. To be so selected seems to

bj tantamount to taking a degree in lion( urs. There is
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nlso a iVnmcr on Connnenrcnncnt Day

—

at wliicli, liowover,
" no wine or otlicr intoxicjitin^' drink sluill l)e servd."

It is reqniivd tlint every stndent sluill attend some
place of Clu'istian worsliip on Snnday.s ; but lie, or his

parents for him, may elect what denomination of church
he shall attend. There is a University chapel on the

University grounds which belonii's, if I remember right,

to the Episcopalian cniurch.* Tlie young men for the

most pai't live in College, having rooms in the College

buildings ; but they do not board in those rooms. There
are establishments in the town under the patronage of

the University, at which dinner, breakfast, and supper

are provided ; and the young- men frecpient one of these

houses or another as they, or their fj-iends for them, may
arrange. Every young man not belonging to a family

resident within a hundred miles of Cambridge, and whose
parents are desirous to obtain the protection thus pro-

vided, is placed, as regards liis pecuniary management,
under the care of a patron, and this patron acts by him
as a father does in England by a boy at school. He pays

out his monc}'' for him and keeps him out of debt. The
arrangement will not recommend itself to young men at

Oxford quite so powerfully as it may do to <"he fathers

of some young men who have been there. The rules

w4th regard to the lodging and boarding-houses are very

stringent. Any festive entertainment is to be rei)orted

to the President. No wine or spirituous liquors may be

used, &c. It is not a picturesque system, this ; but it has

its advantages.

There is a handsome library attached to the College,

which the young men can use ; but it is not as extensive

as I had expected. The University is not \vell off for

funds by which to increase it. The new museum in the

Colleu'c is also a handsome building. The edifices used

for the undergraduates' chambers and for the lecture-

rooms are by no means handsome. They are very ugly

red-brick houses standing here and there without order.

There are seven such, and they are called Brattle House,

College House, Divinity Hall, HoUis Hall, Holsworthy Hall,

•*' I was VvTony in this. The cliui cli in not Episcopalian.
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Massachusetts Hall, and Stougliton Hall. It is almost

astonishing that buildings so ugly should liave been creetcd

for such a purpose. These, together with the library, the

museum, and thu chai)el, stand on a large green, whicli

might be made pretty enough if it were ke[)t well mown
like the gardens of our Cand)ridge colleges ; l)ut it is much
neglected. Here, again, the want of funds—the res angusta

(loiiii—must be pleaded as an excuse. On the same green,

but at some little distance from any other budding, stands

the President's i)leasant house.

The immediate direction of the College is of course

mainly in the hands of the President, wlio is supreme.

But for the general management of the Institution there

is a Corporation, of which he is one. It is stated in the

laws of the University that the Corjjoration of the Uni-

versity and its Overseers constitute the Government of

the University. The Corporation consists of the Presi-

dent, five Fellows, so called, and a Treasurer. These

Fellows are chosen, as vacancies occur, by themselves,

subject to the concurrence of the Overseers. But these

Fellows are in nowise like to the Fellows of our colleges,

havin"" no salaries attached to tJieir otHces. The Board

of Overseers consists of the State Governor, other State

officers, the President and Treasurer of Harvard College,

and thirty other persons,—men of note, chosen by vote.

The Faculty of the College, in which is vested the im-

mediate care and government of the undergraduates, is

composed of the President and the Professors. The

Professors answer to the tutors of our colleges, and

UDon them the education of the place depends. I cannot

complete this short notice of Harvard College without

saying that it is happy in the possession of that dis-

tinguished natural philosopher. Professor Agassiz. M.

Ao'assiz has collected at Cambridge a museum of such

things as natural plulosophers delight to show, which I

am told is all but invaluable. As my ignorance on all

such matters is of a depth which the Professor can hardly

imagine, and which it would have shocked him to behold,

I did not visit the museum. Taking the University of

Plarvard College as a whole, I should say that it is most

n
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reinarkiil)le in tliis,— tliut it docs rwilly ^^ivo to its pupils

tliiit t'ducution wiiicli it professes to «^ivt'. Of our owu
Universities oilier <ioo(l thiniis uiiiv be said, but that one

special <j;-ood tiling- catmot always be said.

Cand»ri(l<^e boasts itself as the residence of four or five

men well known to fame on the American, and also on
the l^^uropean side of the ocean. President Felton's*

name is very familiar to ns, and wherever (ireek sciiolar-

ship is held in re[)ute, t!i;it is known. Ho also is the

nanie of Professor A<4assiz, of whom I have spoken.

JUiisell Lowell is one of the I'rofessors of the Colle^'e,

— that Russell Lowell who sang of liirdo'fredum 8awin,

and whose Biglow }>apers were edited with such an
ardour of love by our Tom P)rosvn. Birdo'fredum is

worthv of all the ardour. Mr. Dana is also a Caud)rid''o

man,—he who was '' two years before the mast," and
who since that has written to us of Cuba. But j\Ir. Dana,
though residing- at Cambridge, is not of Cai'ibridge, and,

though a literary man, he does not belong to literature.

He is,—could he helj) it ?—a special attorney. I nuist not,

however, degrade him, for in the States barristers and
attorneys are all one. I cannot but think that he could

help it, and that he should not give up to low what was
meant for mankind. I fear, ho^vever, that successful law

has caught him in her intolerauL clutches, and that liter-

ature, who surely would be the nobler mistress, must wear
the willow. Last aiul greatest is the poet-laureate of the

West ; for Mr. Longfellow also lives at Cambridge.
I am not at all aware whether the nature of the manu-

fixcturing corporation of Lowell is generally understood

])y Englishmen. I confess that until I made personal

acquaintance with the i)]an, I was absolutely ignorant on

the subject. 1 knew tliat Lowell was a manufacturing
town at which cotton is made into c;dico, and at which
calico is printed,—as is the case at Manchester; but I
conceived this was done at Lowell, as it is done at Man-

* Since these words were written President Felton has died. I, as I re-
turned on my way liomewards, liad tlio melancholy privilege of being present
at his funeral. I feel bound to record hero the great kindness with which
Mr. Felton assisted me in obtaining such information as I needed respectiu'^
the Institution over which he presided.

*
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(liat t orv.'^y^Hlc W
could «»peii a mill at Ijovvell, and that tlie mnuvifacf s

there were ordinary traders, as thev are at other umr ac-

turiiii;- towns, lint tills is by no nieuns the ease.

Tliat which most siir[>ris('s an English visitor (ni goiii'j:

througli the mills at J^(»well is the personal ai)[)earanee of

the men and women who work at them. As there are

twiee as many women as there are men, it is to them that

the attention is ehietly called. They are not only better

dressed, cleaner, and better mounted in every respect

than the girls employed ar, manufactories in England, hut

they are so iiilinitely superior as to make a stranger

immediately perceive that some very strong cause must
have created the dillerenco. We all know tlie class of

young women whom we generally see serving behind
counters in the shops of our larger cities. They are neat,

well dressed, careful, especially al)out their hair, com-
i)osed in their manner, and sometimes a little supercilious

in the propriety of their demeanour. It is exactly the

same class of young women that one sees in the factories

at Lowell. Tlu^y are not sallow, nor dirty, nor ragged,

nor rough. They have about them no signs of want or

of low culture. Many of us also know the appearance of

those girls who work in the factories in England ; and 1

think it will be allowed that a second glance at them is

not wanting to show that they are in every respect

inferior to the young women who attend our shops. The
matter, indeed, requires no argument. x\ny young woman
at a shop would be insulted by l)eing asked whether she

had worked at a fjxctory. The difi'erence with regard to

the men at Lowell is quite as strong, though not so

striking. Workin^: men do not show their status in the

world by their outward appearance as readily as women
;

;md, as I have said before, the number of the women
greatly exceeded that of the men.
One would of course be disposed to say that the sujierior

condition of the workers must have been occasioned by
su})erior wages ; and this, to a certain extent, has been
the cause, liut the higher payment is not the chief cause.

Women's wages, including all that they receive at the
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Lowell factories, jiverjii:^!^ }i})out 14.y. per wcok, which is,

I fake it, fully a tliird u\nn' tliaii wnmcn can earn in Man-
elu'ster, (»r (litl earn hclore tli<' loss of the American cotton

l)e;;an t(» tell npon them. Hut if wai^^'S ut, Manchester were
niisetl to the Lowi^ll staiidanl, the IManehestiu' women
would not be clotlied, fed, eared for, and educatcil liko the

d tlu^Lowell women. The fact is, that the workmen an
workwomen ut Low«'ll are not e\|>osed to the chance.s of

an ojK'ii labour market. They are taken in, as it were, hy

ii |»hilanthropi(!al nianufacturini;- college, and then lookeil

after and re^^ulatcMl more as ^^irls and lads ut a ^reat

seminary, than as hands hy whose industry profit is to

bo made out of capital. This is nil very nice antl pretty

at Jjowell, but 1 am afraid it could not be done ut

i\lanchester.

There are at present twelve difFi-nint manufactories ut

Lowell, each of which lias what is called a, separate cor-

poration. The Merrimack manufactui'in;;' eom|)any wua
incorjiorated in IH'^'I, and thus Lowell was commenced.
The Lowell machine-shop was incor[)oruted in 1^45, und
since that no new establishment has been added. In

ISlil a certain J^)ston manufacturing cMm])any, which
bad mills ut Walthum, near JJoston, was attracted by the

water-power of the river JMerrimack, on which the present

town of Lowell is situated. A canal, called the Puw-
tucket Cunul, hud been mude for jiurposes of nuvi<>'ution

from one reuch of the river to unother, with the object of

uvoiding the I'uwtucket Falls ; und tliis canul, with the

adjucent wuter-power of the river, wus purchused for the

Boston Company. The place was then culled Lowell,

after one of the partners in that Comi)any.

It nnist be understood that wuter-power alone is used

for prepuring the cotton und working the spindles und
looms of the cotton mills. Steum is upplied in the two
estublishments in which the cottons are printed, for the

purposes of i)rinting, but I think nowhere else. When
the mills are ut full work, ubout two-and-u-hulf million

yards of cotton goods are made every week, and nearly u

million pounds of cotton ure consumed per week {i.e.

842,000 lbs.), but the consumption of coal is only 30,000
tons in the year. This will give some idea of the value

1,1,
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of tlie wafer-power. Tlie I'Mwtnckrt Canal was, as I say,

boii,i;lif, and liowc'll was coimiiciiccd. Tlie fown was iueor-

])orale(l in IN'J(», and tlie railway between it and Jlostou

was opened in iSUo, nnder tlie siiperintendenci' of Mr.
.Tacksctiu the n'entlenian by wlioni (lie pnreliase of the

canal had in the first instances been made. Lowell now
Lontains about 40,(MM) inha,l)ilants.

Tiic following" exti'aet is taken iVoin the hand-book to

Lowell:—''Mr. F. C. Lowell hatl in his travels abntad
observed the effect of large inanufactiiring estahlishnienls

on the character of the people, and in the estahlislunent

at Wall ham tlu! founders looked for a. remedy for these

defeets. They thought, that education ami g-ood morals
would even enhance the prolit, and that they could eom-
jtete with (treat: Britain by introducing" a more cultivated

class of (Operatives. For this purpose theyhuilt boai'ding-

houses, which, under the direct sui)ervision of the agent,

were kept by discreet matrons;"

—

lean answer for the

discreet matrons at Lowell;— '^ mostly widows, no hoarders

being* allowed except operatives. Agents and overseers

of high moral charac.'ter were selected ; regulations were
a(loj)ted at the mills and boarding-houses, hy which only
respectable girls were employed. The mills were ni(,'ely

l)ainted and swept,"—I can also answer for the painting
and sweei)iiig at Lowell ;—" trees set out in the yards and
along the streets, habits of neatness and cleanliness en-
couraged ; and the result justified the expenditure. At
Lowell the same policy has been adoj>ted and extended

;

more spacious mills and elegant boarding-houses have
been erected;"—as to the elegance, it may be a matter of

taste, but as to the comfort tliere is no (question,— '' the

same care as to the classes em})loye(l ; more capital has
been expended for cleanliness and decoration ; a hospital

has been established for the sick, where, for a small price,

they have an exi)erienced physician and skilful nurses.

An institute, with an extensive lil)rary, for the use of the
mechanics, has been endowed. The agents have stood
forward in the sui)port of schools, churches, lectures,

and lyceums, and their influence contributed highly to the

elevation of the moral and intellectual character of the
Y '>
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fipcrativcs. Tuloiit has been encournged, brouglit for-

AViii'd, and recommended."—For some considerul)!" time

the young- women wrote, edited, and published a news-
|ia})er among themselves, called the Lowell OiFering.

—

"And Lowell lias supplied agents and mechanics for the

later manufacturing places who have given tone to society,

and extended the beneficial influence of Lowell through
the L"^nited States. Girls from the country, with a true

Yankee spirit of independence, and confident in their own
powers, pass a few years here, and then retmni to get

married with a dower secured bv their exertions, with

more enlarged ideas and extended means of information,

and their places are supplied by younger relatives. A
large proi)ortion of tlie female population of New Eng-
land has been employed at some time in manufacturing
establishments, and they are not on this account less

good wives, mothers, or educators of families.'^ Then
the account goes on to tell how the health of the girls

has been improved by their attendance at the mills, how
they put money into the savings-banks, and buy railway

shares and farms ; how there are thirty churches in Lowell,

a library, banks, and insurance offices ; how there is a

cemetery, and a park, and how everything is beautiful,

philanthropic, profitable, and magnificent.

Thus Lowell is the realisation of a commercial Utopia !

Gf all the statements made in the little book which I

have quoted I cannot point out one which is exaggerated,

much less false. I should not call the place elegant; in

other respects I am disposed to stand by the book. Before

X had made any inquiry into the cause of the apparent

comfort, it struck me at once that some great effort at

excellence was being made. I went into one of the dis-

creet mati-ons^ residences ; and perhaps may give but an
indifferent idea of her discretion when I say that she

allowed me to go into the bedrooms. If you want to

ascertain the inner wavs or habits of life of anv man,
woman, or child, see, if it be practicable to do so, his or

her bedroom. You will learn more by a minute's glance

round that holy of holies, than by any conversation.

Looking-glasses and such like, suspended dresses, and
toilet-belongings, if taken without notice, cannot lie or
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even exaggerate. The discreet matron at first showed
nie rooms only prepared for use, for at the ])e]'io(l of my
visit Lowell was hy no means full ; hut she soon he-

came more intimate with me, and I went throngli the

np])er part of the house. ]\Iy report nuist he altogether

in her favour and in that of Lowell. Evervtliinu" was
cleanly, well-ordered, and feminine. There was not a

hed on which anv woman need have hesitated to lav liei'-

self if occasion required it. I fear that this cannot be

said of the lodirintrs of the manufacturimi: classes at Man-
Chester. The boarders all take their meals together. As
a rule, they have meat twice a-day. Hot meat for dinner

is with them as much a matter of course, or probably

more so, than with anv Enu'lish man or woman who mnv
read this book. For in the States of America regulation <

on this matter are much more riu'id than with us. Cold

meat is rarely seen, and to live a day without meat would
be as great a privation as to pass a night without bed.

The rules for the iruidauce of these boardinii-houses are

very rigid. The houses themselves belong to the corpo-

rations or different maiuifacturing establishments, and
the tenants are altogether in the power of the managers.

None but oi)eratives are to be taken in. The tenants are

answerable for improper conduct. The doors are to be

closed at ten o'clock. Any boarders who do not atten<l

divine worship are to be reported to the managers. Th(3

yards and walks are to be kept clean, and snow removed
at once; and the inmates must be vaccinated, &c., etc.,

etc. It is expressly stated by the Hamilton Company,

—

and I believe by all the companies,—that no one shall be

employed who is habitually absent from public worshi])

on Sunday, or who is known to be guilty of immorality.

It is stated that the averau'e wa^'cs of the women are two
dollars, or eight shillings, a week, besides their board.

I found when I was there that from three dollars to three-

and-a-half a week were paid to the women, of which
they paid one dollar and twenty-five cents for their

board. As this would not fully cover the expense of

their keep, twenty-five cents a week for each was also

paid to the boarding-house keepers by the mill-agents.

n '-hmi

m
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Tliis suLstaiitinlly came to tlie same thing-, as it left tlie

two (lolliirs ii week, or eiu'ht shillings, with the girls over

and above their cost of living. The ])oar(l included

washing, lights, food, bed, and attendance,—leaving a

surplus of eight shillings a week for clothes and saving.

Now let me ask any one acquainted w^th Mancliester

and its operatives, whether that is not Utopia realised ?

Factory girls, for whom every comfort of life is secured,

witli ij^2i a vear over for saving- and dress! One sees the

failing, however, at a moment. It is Utopia. Any Lady
Bountiful can tutor three or four peasants, and nuike them
luxuriously comfortable. But no Lady Bountiful can give

luxurious comfort to half-a-dozen parishes. Lowell is now
nearly forty years old, and contains but 40,000 inhabi-

tants. From the very nature of its corporations it canmit

spread itself. Chicago, wdiich has grown out of nothing

in a iiiucli shorter jieriod, and which has no factories, has

now 120,000 inhabitants. Lowell is a very wonderful

place and shows w'hat i)hiUinthropy can do; but I fear it

also shows what philanthropy cannot do.

There are, however, other establishments, conducted on
the same principle as those at Lowell, which have had the

same amount, or rather the same sort, of success. Law-
rence is now a town of about L^jOOO inhabitants, and
31ancliester of about 24.000,—if 1 remember rii>litlv ;

—

and at those places the mills are also owned by corpora-

tions, and conducted as are those at Lowell. But it seems
to me that as New England takes her place in the world
as a great manufacturing country,—which place she un-
doubtedly will take sooner or later,—she nuist abandon the

hothouse method of providing for her operatives witli

which she has commenced her work. In the first place

Lowell is not open as a manufacturing town to the capi-

talists even of New England at large. Stock may, I

presume, be bought in the corporations, but no interloper

can establish a mill there. It is a close manufacturino-

community, bolstered up on all sides, and has none of

tliat capacity for providing employment for a thickly-

gi'owing population which belongs to such places as

l\iauchester and Leeds. That it should under its present

t
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system liave heen made in any degree profitahle reflects

great credit on the managers ; l)iit tlie proiit does not

reach an amount which in America can he considered as

remunerative. The total capital invested hy the twelve

corporations is thirteen million and a half of dollars, or

ahout two million seven hundred thousand pounds. In

only one of the corporations, that of the Merrimack Com-
pany, does the profit amount to 12 per cent. In one, that

of the Boott Company, it falls helow 7 per cent. The
average profit of the various estahlishments is something
below 9 per cent. I am of course speaking of Lowell as

it was previous to the war. American capitalists are not,

as a rule, contented with so low a rate of interest as this.

The States in these matters have had a great advantage

over England. They have been able to begin at the

beginning. Manufactories have grown up among us as our

cities grew; from the necessities and chances of the times.

When labour was wanted it was obtained in the ordiiuuy

way ; and so when houses were built they were built in

the ordinary way. We had not the experience, and the

results either for good or bad, of other nations to guide us.

The Americans, in seeing and resolving to adopt our

commercial successes, have resolved also, if possible, to

avoid the evils which have attended those successes. It

would be ve^y desirable that all our factory girls should

read and write, wear clean clothes, liave decent beds, and
eat hot meat every day. But that is now impossible.

Gradually, with very up-hill work, but still I trust with

sure work, much will be done to improve their position

and render their life resiiectal)le ; but in England we can
have no Lowells. In our thickly populated island any
commercial Utopia is out of the question. Nor can, as I

think, Lowell be taken as a type of the future manufac-
turing towns of New England. When New England
employs millions in her factories, instead of thousands,

—

the hands employed at Lowell, when the mills are at full

work, are about 11,000,—she must cease to provide for

them their beds and meals, their church-going pro-

prieties and orderly modes of life. In 'such an attempt she

has all the experience of the world against her. But
nevertheless I think she will have done much good. The
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tone which she will liave 2:ivcn will not altoo-ether lose its

influence. Ein])loynient in a factory is now considered

I'epiitable by a farmer and his children, and this iilea will

3'eniain. Factory work is re,ii;arded as more res])ectal>le

than domestic service, and this i)restige will not wear

itself altogether out. Those now eni])loyed have a strong

conception of the dignity of their own social position, and
their successors will inherit much of this, even though
they may find theniselves excluded from the advantages

of the present Utopia. The thing has begun well, but it

can only be regarded as a beginning. Hteam, it may be

l)resumed, will become the motive ])Ower of cotton mills

in New England as it is with us ; and when it is so, the

amount of work to be done at any one |)lace will not be

checked by any such limit as that which now i)revails at

Lowell. Water-})ower is very cheap, but it cannot be

extended; and it would seem that no })lace can become
large as a manufacturing town which has to dep''nd chiefly

upon water. It is not im])robable that steam may be

brought into general use at Lowell, and that Lowell mav
sjjread itself. If it should s[)read itself widely, it will

lose its Utopian characteristics.

One cannot but be greatly struck by the spirit of

jdiilanthropy in which the system of Lowell was at first

instituted. It may be presumed that men who put their

money into such an undertaking did so with the object of

commercial profit to themselves; but in this case that was
not their first object. I think it may be taken for granted

that when Messrs. Jackson and Lowell went about their

task, their grand idea was to place factory work upon a

i'esi)ectable footing,—to give emj)loyment in mills which
should not be unhealthy, degrading, demoralising, or hard

in its circumstances. Throughout the Northern States of

America the same feeling is to be seen. Good and
thoughtful men have been active to spread education, to

maintain health, to make work compatible with comfort

and personal dignity, and to divest the ordinary lot of

man of the sting of that curse which was supposed to be

uttered when our first father was ordered to eat his bread

in the sweat of his brow. One is driven to contrast this

feeling, of which on all sides one sees such ample testi-
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mony, with tliat sharj) desire for profit, that anxiety to do
a stroke of trade at every turn, that acknowledged neccs-

sity of being smart, whicli we must own is quite as

general as the nobler propensity. I believe tliat botli

phases of commercial activity may be attributed to the

same characteristic. Men in trade in America are not

more covetous than tradesmen in England, nor ])robably

Jire they more generous or pliilauthro])ical. But that

which they do, they are moi-e anxious to do thoi'oughly

and quickly. Tliey desire tliat every turn taken shall be

a great turn,—or at any rate that it shall be as great as

possible. They go ahead either for bad or good with all

the energy they have. In the institutions at Lowell I

think we nmj allow that the good has very much ])revailed.

I went over two of the mills, those of the Merrimack
corporation, and of the Massachusetts. At the former
the printing establishment only was at work ; the cotton

mills were closed. I hardly know whether it wmII interest

any one to learn that something under half-a-million

yards of calico are here printed annually. At the Lowell
bleachery fifteen million yards are dyed annually. The
]\[errimack cotton-mills w^ere stopped, and so had the

other mills at Lowell been stopped, till some short time

before my visit. Trade had been bad, and there had of

course been a lack of cotton. I was assured that no
severe suffering had been created by this stoppage. The
greater number of hands had returned into the country,

—

to the farms from whence they had come ; and though a
discontinuance of work and wages had of course produced
hardship, there had been no actual privation,—no hunger
and want. Those of the workpeople wdio had no homes
out of Lowell to wdiicli to betake themselves, and no
means at Lowell of living, had received relief before real

suffering had begun. I was assured, with something of a

smile of contempt at the question, that there had been
nothing like hunger. But, as I said before, visitors always

see a great deal of rose colour, and should endeavour to

allay the brilliancy of the tint with the proper amount of

human shading. But do not let any visitor mix in the

bi'owns with too heavy a hand !

'.< !
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At tlio Miissnclinsctts cotton-mills tlioy were workini]^

with about two-thirds of their full number of hands, and
this, I wns told, was about the average of the num))er

now employed thi-oughout Lowell. Working at this rate

they had now on hand a supply of cotton to last them for

six months. Their stocks had been increased lately, and
on asking from whence, I was informed that that last

received had come to them from Liverpool. There is, I

believe, no doubt but that a considerable quantity of

cotton has been shipped back from England to the States

since the civil war began. I asked the gentleman, to whose
care at Lowell I Avas consigned, whether he expected to

get cotton from the South,—for at that time Beaufort in

South Carolina had just been taken by the naval expedi-

tion. He had, he said, a political expectation of a sujjply

of cotton, but not a commercial expectation. That at

least was the gist of his reply, and I found it to he both

intelligent and intelligible. The Massachusetts mills,

when at full woi'k, employ 1,800 females and 400 males,

and turn out 540,000 yards of calico per week.

On my return from Lowell in the smoking car, an old

man came and squeezed in next to me. The place was
terribly crowded, and as the old man was tlim and clean

and quiet, I willingly made room for him, so as to avoid

the contiguity of a neighbom' who might be neither thin,

nor clean, nor quiet. He began talking to me in whispers

about the war, and I was suspicious that he was a

Southerner and a Secessionist. Under such circum-
stances his company might not be agreeable, unless he
could be induced to hold his tongue. At last he said, " I

come from Canada, you know, and you,—you're an Eng-
lishman, and therefore I can speak to you openly ;" and
he gave me an affectionate grip on the knee with his old

skinny hand. I suppose I do look more like an English-
man than an American, but I was surprised at his knowing
me with such certainty. ^' There is no mistaking you,'"

he said, '' with your round face and your red cheeks.

They don't look like that here," and he gave me another

grip. I felt quite fond of the old man, and offered him
a cigar.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE lUGirrs of women.

We all Iciiow that the subject whicli ai)pears above as the

title of this chapter is a very favourite subject in America.
It is, I liope, a very favourite subject in England also, and
I am inclined to think has been so for many years past.

The rights of women, as contradistinguished from the

wrongs of women, has perh.aps been tlie most ])recious of

the legacies left to us by the feudal ages. How amidst

the rough darkness of old Teuton rule women began to

receive that respect which is now their dearest right, is

one of the most interesting studies of historv. It came,
I take it, chiefly from their own conduct. The women of

the old classic races seem to have enjoyed but a small

amount of respect or of rights, and to have deserved as

little. It may have been very well for one Caesar to have

said that his wife should be above suspicion ; but his wife

was put nw.ay, and therefore citlier did not have her rights,

or else had justly forfeited them. The daughter of the

next Cajsar lived in Home tlie life of a Messalina, and did

not on that account seem to have lost her " position in

society,'^ till she absolutely declined to throw any veil

whatever over her propensities. But as the Roman
empire fell, chivalry began. For a time even chivalry

aftbrded but a dull time to the women. During the

musical period of the troubadours, ladies, I fancy, had
but little to amuse them save the music. But that was
the beginning, and from that time downwards the rights

of women have progressed very favourably. It may be

that they have not yet all that should belong to them. If

that be the case, let the men lose no time in making up the

dift'erence. But it seems to me that the women who are
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now malvini]^ tlieir claims may |)erlia})s liardly Iviiow wlien

they are well off. It will be an ill movement if they

insist on throwing- away any of the advantag'es they have
won. As for tiie women in America especially, 1 mnst
confess that I think they have a ''.i^ood time.'' 1 make
them my C(>m])liments on their sagacity, intelligence, and
attractions, but I ntterly refuse to them any sym])athy

for supposed wrongs. fortunatas sua si bona noi'int

!

Whether or no, were I an American married man and
father of a family, I should not go in for the rights of

man,—that is altogether another question.

This question of the rights of women divides itself into

two heads,—one of which is very im[)ortant, worthy of

mncli consideration, capable perliai)s of much philan-

thropic action, and at any rate aiforiling matter for grave

discussion. This is the question of women's work ; how
fav the work of the world, which is now borne chiefly by
men, should be thrown o})en to women further than is

now done ? The other seems to me to be worthy of no

^
consideration, to be capable of no action, to admit of no
grave discussion. This refers to the political rights of

women ; how far the political working of the world, which
is now entirely in the hands of men, should be divided

between them and women ? The tirst question is being
debated on our side of the Atlantic as keenly ])erhaps

as on the American side. As to that other (juestion, 1

do not know that much has ever been said about it in

Europe.
'' You are doing nothing in England towards the em-

ployment of females," a lady said to me in one of the

States soon after my arrival in America. " Pardon me,"
I answered, '' I think we are doing much, perha])s too

much. At any rate we are doing something." I then

explained to her how Miss Faithfull had institnted a

printing establishment in London ; how all the work in

that concern was done by females, except such heavy
tasks as those for which women could not be fitted, and I

handed to her one of Miss Faithfull's cards. " Ah," said

my American friend, •' poor creatures ! I have no doubt
their very tlesli will be worked off their bones." I
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thonoht tills a little unjust on her part ; hut nevertheless

it occurred to me as an answer not unlit to he made hy
some other lady,—hy some woman who had not already

advocated the increased em[)loyuient of wouien. Let Miss
Faith full look to that. Not that she will work the flesh

off her young wouien's houes, or allow such terrible con-

sequences to take i)la('e in Coram KStreet ; not that she or

that those connected with her in that enterprise will do
aught but good to those employed therein. It will not

even be said of her individually, or of her partners, that

they have worked the flesh off w'omen's bones ; but may
it not come to this, that when the tasks now done by
men have been shifted to the shoulders of wc^men, women
themselves will so com[)lain ? May it not go further, and
come even to this, that women will have cause for such
complaint? I do not think that such a result will come,

because I do not thirdc that the object desired by those

who are active in the matter w^ill be attained. Men, as a

general rule among civilised nntions, have elected to earn

their own bread and the bread of the women also, and
from this resolve on their i)art I do not think that they

will be beaten off.

We know that Mrs. Dall, an American lady, lias taken

up this subject, and has written a book on it, in which
great good sense and honesty of purpose are shown. Mrs.

Dall is a strong advocate for the increased employment of

women, and I, with great deference, disagree with her.

I allude to her book now because she has pointed out, I

think very strongly, the great reason why women do not

engage themselves advantageously in trade pursuits. She
by no means overpraises her own sex, and openly declares

that young women will not consent to place themselves in

fair competition with men. They will not undergo the

labour and servitude of long study at their trades. They
will not give themselves up to an apprenticeshij). They
will not enter upon their tasks as though they w'ere to be

the tasks of their lives. They may have the same physical

and mental aptitudes for learning a trade as men, but

they have not the same devotion to the pursuit, and will

not bind themselves to it thoroughly as men do. In all
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which 1 quite a<]^ivo with Mrs. Dull : iind the English (»('

it is,— that the yoimu^ women want to ;^'et married.

God f'orl)id that they shoidd not so want. Iu(lei'(l (Jod

hiiH forhidden in a very express way that there should ho

any lack of su(;h a desire on the ])art, ot* women. There
lias of late years arisen a feelinij;' amon<i^ masses of

the best of our English ladies that this feminine [)ro-

I)ensity should be cheeked. We are told that unmari'ied

women mny be resi)ectable, which we always knew ; that

they may be useful, which we also ac.'knowledg'e,

—

thinking still that if married they would be more
useful ; and that they may l)e ha])py, which we trust,

—

feeling conlident however that they might in anothei-

])ositi()n be more hap])y. But the (piestion is not only

as to the respectability, usefulness, and ha|)piness of

womankind, but as to tliat of men also. If women can

do without marriage, can men do so ? And if not, how
are the men to get wives if the women elect to remain
single ?

It will be thought that I am treating the subject as

though it were simply jocose, but I beg to assure my
reader that such is not my intention. It certainly is the

fact that that disinclination to an apprenticeship and un-
willingness to bear the long training for a trade, of which
^Irs. Dall complains on the part of young women, arise

from the fact, that they have other hopes with which such
jipprenticeships would jar ; and it is also certain that if

such disinclination be overcome on the part of any great

number, it must be overcome by the destruction or banish-

ment of such liopes. The question is, whether would good
or evil result from such a change? It is often said that

whatever difficulty a woman may have in getting a
husband, no man need encounter difficulty in finding a

wife. But in spite of this seeming fact, I think it nmst
be allowed that if women are withdrawn from the mar-
riage market, men must be withdrawn from it also to the

same extent.

In any broad view of this matter we are bound to look,

not on any individual case, and the possible remedies for

such cases, but on the position in the world occupied by Pe]
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women in general ; on the general ]iai>piness and welfare

of the aggregate feminine world, and jterliaps also a little

on the general ha})|)iiiess and welfare of the aggregate

male world. When ladies and gentlemen advocate the

riirlit of women to emi)lovment, tlu;v are taking very

dilferent ground from that on which stand those h'ss

extensive ])hiiaiithropists who exert themselves for the

heneiit of tlistressed needlewomen, for instance, or for the

alleviation of the more bitter misery of governesses. The
two questions are in fact al)solutrly antagonistic to each

other. The rights-of-women advocate is doing his best

to create that position for Avonien, from the ])0ssible

misfortune^ of which the friend of the needlewoman is

struggling to relieve them. The one is endeavouring to

throw work from olf the shoulders of men on to the

shoulders of women, and the other is striving to lessen

the burden which women are already bearing. Of course

it is good to relieve distress in individual cases. That
Song of the Shirt, which I regard as poetry of the im-
mortal kind, has done an amount of good inlinitely wider

than po(.)r Hood ever ventured to liope. Of all such

etibrts I woidd speak not only with resjx^et, but with

loving admiration. But of those whose efibrts are made
to spread work more widely among women, to call upon
them to make for us our watches, to print our books, to

sit at our desks as clerks, and to add np our accounts
;

much as I may respect the individual operators in such

a movement, I can express no admiration for their judg-
ment.

I have seen women with ropes round their necks drawing
a harrow over ploughed ground. No one will, I sui)pose,

say that they approve of that. But it would not have
shocked me to see men drawing a harrow. I should have

thought it slow, unprofitable work, but my feelings would
not have been Iiurt. There must, therefore, be some liiuit

;

but if we men teach ourselves that work is good for women,
where is the limit to be drawn, and who shall draw it ?

It is true that there is now no actually defined limit.

There is much work that is commonly open to both sexes.

Personal domestic attendance is so, and the attendance
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in shops. Tlu! iisi- of tlic iiucdlo is sliiiretl l)ef\v('oii nioii

and vvoriKMi, jmd few, I take it, know wlicru the seiiipstross

C'luls and vvhcri! tlic tailor hci^ins. In nianv trailus a
woman can 1h', and voiy ol'ton is, the owner and mana^^cr

ol' llic liusini'ss. i'aintinn' is as nincii o[)en to women as

to men ; as also is literature. There eaii he no detinetl

limit ; l)nt nevertheless there is at ])resent a (jiiiisi limit,

which the ri,L;hts-(>f-woniun advocates wish to move, and
80 to move that women shall do more work and not less.

A woman now could not well he a cah-driver in London;
but are these advocates sure that no woman will he u

cah-driver when success has attended their ell'orts ? And
would they like to see a woman driving;' a cal) y For my
part I confess I do not like to see a woman acting as

road-keei)er on a French railway. 1 have seen a woman
acting' as ostler at a public stage in Ireland. I knew the

circumstances,—how her liusband had become ill and
incapable, and how she had been allowed to earn the

wages ; but nevertheless the sight was to me disagree-

able, and seemed as far as it went, to degrade the sex.

Chivalry has been very active in raising women from the

hard and hardening tasks of the world, and through this

action they have become soft, tender, and virtuous. It

seems to me that they of whom I am now speaking are

desirous of undoing what chivalry has done.

The argument used is of course plain enough. It is

said that women are left destitute in the worhl,—desti-

tute unless they can be self-dependent, and that to women
should be given the same open access to wages that men
possess, in order that they may be as self-dependent as

men. Why should a young woman, for whom no father

is able to provide, not enjoy those means of provision

which are ojjcu to a young man so circumstanced ? l>ut

I think the answer is very simple. The young man under

the hapi)iest circumstances which may befall him is bound
to earn his bread. The young woman is only so bound
when ha})i)y cii'cumstances do not befall her. Should we
endeavour to make the recurrence of unluippy circum-

stances more general or less so? What does any trades-

man, any professional man, any mechanic wish for his
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cliilfli'di ? Is it not this, that liis sniis sliall ,l:<> fbiili iumI

ciini tlicir l)ivail, mid that liis (hiii^htri's shall rciuaiii with

iiirn till they niv married? Is not that the inother's wish r

Is it not notoiious that such is tlie wish (•!' us all Jis t<i

(»ur (lau^htei's ? Jii adv(i('atin<i' the ri;:hts <>t' woiueu it is

t'other men's "iirls that we think, never of our own.

But nevertlielcss, what shall we do Cor tlmse women
who must eaiii tlu'ii' hreiid hv their (»wn work? Whatever
we do, do not let us wilfully iiierease their nund)er. J5y

oj)enin<j: trades to women, by nuikin*^' them ])rinters,

watchmakei's, necoimtants, or what not, we shall not

simply relieve those who must now earn their bread by

some such work or else starvo. It will not be within

our ])ower to stop ourselves exiictly at a certain ])oint ; to

arrani;e that those women who under existing" cii'cum-

stances may now be in want, shall be thus placed beyond

want, but that no others shall be allected. JMen, 1 fear,

will bo too willing to relieve themselves of some jxjrtion

of their present burden, should the world's altered ways
enable them to do so. At present a lawver's clerk mav
earn ]ierhai)S his two o-uineas a week, and h<^ with Ins

wile lives on that in fair condbrt. Ibit it' his wile, as well

as ho, has been brought upas a lawyer's clerk, he will look

to her also for some amount of wau'es. I doubt whether

the two guineas would be much increased, but I do not

doubt at all that the woman's i)osition would be injured.

It seems to mo that in discussing this subject, philan-

thropists fail to take hold of the right end of tlie argu-

ment. ]\lonev returns from work are very ^rood, and
work itself is uood, as brinu'ini'' such returns and occu-

])ying both body and mind; but the world's work is very

hard, and workmen are too often overdriven. The ([ues-

tion seems to me to be this,—of all this work have the

men cot on their own backs too heavy a share for them to

boar, and should they seek relief by throwini'' more of it

"1)on wonu'u? It is the riuhts of man that wo are in

fact debating. Tlioso watches are weary to make, and
this typo is troublesome to set. AVe have l)attles to fight

and s])eeches to make, and our hands altogether are too

full. The women are idle,—many of them. Thov shall
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mnke the watclics for us and set the type ; and when
tliey have done that, why shouhl tliey not make nails as

they do sometimes in AV^orcestei'shire, or clean horses, or

drive the cabs? They have had an easy time of it for

these years past, but we'll chang-e that. And then it

would come to pass that with roi)es round their necks the

women would be di-awing- harrows across the helds.

I don't think this will come to pass. The women
g-ener;dly do know when they are well off, and are not

particularly anxious to accei)t the i)hilanthropy prolfei'ed

to them. As j\Irs. Dall says, they do not wish to bind
themselves as a])prentices to independent money-making-.

This cry has been louder in America than with us, but

even in America it has not been efficacious for much.
There is in the States, no doubt, a sort of hankering after

increased influence, a desire for that prominence of posi-

tion which men attain by loud voices and brazen foreheads,

a d(\sire in the female heart to be up and doing somethin<>',

if the female heart only knew what ; but even in the

States it has hardly advanced beyond a few feminine

lectures. In many branches of work women are less

employed than in England. They are not so frequent

behind counters in the shops, and are rarely seen as ser-

vants in hotels. The fires in such houses are lighted and
the roouiS swept by men. But the American girls may
say they do not desire to light fires and swec}) rooms.

They are ambitious of the higher classes of work. But
those higher branches of work require study, apprentice-

ship, a devotion of youth ; and that they will not give.

It is very well for a young man to bind himself for four

years, and to think of nuirrying four years after that

apprenticeship is over. But such a prospectus will not

do for a girl. While the sun shines the hav must be

made, and her sun shines earlier in the day than that of

him who is to be her husband. Let him go through the

aj)prenticeship and the work, and she will have sufhcienl

on her hands if she looks well after his household. Under
nature's teaching she is aware of this, ami will not bind

herself to any other apprenticeship, let ]\lrs. Dall preach

as she may.
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WOMEN'S WORK.

I remember seeing-, eitlier at New York or Boston, a

wooden iiti'ui-e of a neat young woman, as large as life,

standing at a de.sk with a ledger beibre her, and looking

as tliougii the beau iileal of human bliss were realised in

her em}»loynient. Under tlie ligure there was some notice

respeeting female accountants. Nothing could l)e nicer

than the kuly's ligure, more ilowing than the broad lines

of her drapery, or more attractive than her auburn ringlets.

There she stood at work, earning her bread without any
impediment to the natural operation of her female charms,
and adjusting the accounts of some great firm with as

nmch facility as grace. I wonder whether he who designed

that figure had ever sat or stood at a desk for six hours,

—

whether he knew the dull hum of the brain which comes
from long attentit)n to another man's figures ; whether he

had ever soiled his own fingers with the everlasting work
of office hours, or worn his sleeves threadbare as he leaned

weaiy in hotly and mind upon his desk? Work is a

grand thing,— the grandest thing we have; but work is

not picturesque, graceful, and in itself alluring. It sucks

the sap out of men's bones, and bends their backs, and
sometimes breaks their hearts ; but though it be so, I for

one would not wish to throw any heavier share of it on to

a woman's shoulders. It was pretty to see those young
women with spectacles at the Boston library, but when I

heard that thev were there from eight in the morning till

nine at night, I pitied them their loss of all the softness

of home, and felt that they would not willingly be there

if necessity were less stern.

Say that by advocating the rights of women, phdan-
thropists succeed in apportioning more work to their

share, will they eat more, wear better clothes, lie softer,

and have altogetlier more of the fruits of work than they

do now? That some would do so there can be no doubt,

but as little that some would have less. If on the whole

they would not have more, for what good result is tlie

movement made ? The first question is, whether at the

present time they have less than their proper share. There
are unquestionably terrible cases of female want, and so

there are also of want among men. Alas ! do we not all

V ">
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feel that it must be so, let the philanthropists be ever so

energetic ? And if a woman be left destitute, without the

assistance of father, brother, or husband, it would be hard

if no means of earning subsistence were open tu her.

But the object now sought is not that of relieving such

distress. It has a mucli wider tendency, or at any rate a

wider desire. The idea is that women will ennoble them-
selves by malving themselves independent, by working for

their own bread instead of eating bread earned by men.
It is in that that these new philosophers seem to me to err

so greatly. Humanity and chivalry have succeeded after

a long struggle in teaching the man to work for the

woman ; and now the woman rebels against such teaching,

—not because she likes the work, but because she desires

the influence which attends it. But in tliis I wrong the

woman,—even the American woman. It is not she who
desires it, but her philanthropical, philosophical friends

who desire it for her.

If work were more equally divided between the sexes

some women would, of course, receive more of the good
things of the world. But women generally would not do

so. The tendency then would be to force young women
out upon their own exertions. Fathers would soon learn

to think that their daughters should be no more depen-
dent on them than their sons ; men would expect their

wives to work at their own trades ; brothers would be

taught to think it hard that their sisters should lean on
them ; and thus women, driven upon their own resources,

would hardly Dire better than they do at present.

After all it is a question of money, and a contest for

that ])ower and influence which money gives. At present

men have the position of the Lower House of Parliament.

They have to do the harder work, but they hold the purse.

Even in England there has grown up a feeling that the

old law of the land gives a married man too much power
over the joint pecuniary resources of himself and his wife,

and in America this feelinsr is much stronger, and the old

law has been modified. AVliy should a married woman be

able to possess nothing ? And if such be the law of the

land, is it worth a woman's while to marry and put her-
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self hi siieh a position? Tliose are the questions asked by
the friends of the riuhts of women. Jhit tlie yomiLC

women do marry, and the men pour their earnings into

their wives' la})S.

If Uttie has as yet been d(me in extending the riglits of

women by giving them a greatei"- share of the work of the

worhl, still less has been done towards giving them their

portion of political influence. In the JStates there are

many men of mark, and women of mark also, who think

that women shouhl have votes for public elections.

i\Ir. Wendell IMiillips, the IJoston lei^turer who advocates

abolition, is an a])ostle in this cause also ; and while I

was at Ijoston 1 read the ])rovisions of a will lately left

by a millionaire, in whi'jli he be(pieathed some very large

sums of money to be expended in agitation on this sub-

ject. A woman is subject to the law ; why tlien sliould

she not help to make the law? A child is subject to the

law, and does not help to make it ; but the child lacks

that discretion which the woman enjoys equally with the

man. That I take it is the amount of the argument in

favour of the political rights of women. The logic of this

.5 ,0 conclusive, that I am prepared to acknowledge that

xL admits of no answer. I will only sav that the mutual
good relations between men and women, which are so

indispensable to our happiness, require that men and
women should not take to voting at the same time and on

the same result. If it be decided that women shall have

political power, let them have it all to themselves for a

season. If that be so resolved, I think we may safely

leave it to them to name the time at which they will

begin.

I confess that in the States I have sometimes been

driven to think that chivalry has been carried too far ;

—

that there is an attempt to make women think more of

the rights of their womanhood than is needful. There

are ladies' doors at hotels, and ladies' drawing-rooms,

ladies' sides on the ferry-boats, ladies' windows at the

post-olHce for the delivery of letters ;—which, by-the-bye,

is an atrocious institution, as anybody may learn who will

look at the advertisements called personal in some of the

(
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New York papers. Why should not young ladies have
their letters sent to their houses, instead of getting them
at a private window? The ])ost-offi('e clerks can tell

stories about those ladies' windows. But at every turn it

is necessary to make separate provision for ladies. From
all this it comes to pass that the baker's daughter looks

down from a great height on her papa, and by no means
thinks her brother good enough for her associate. Nature,

the great restorer, comes in and teaches her to fall in love

with the butcher's son. Thus the evil is mitigated ; but

I cannot but wisli that the young woman should not see

lierself denominated a lady so often, and should receive

fewer lessons as to the extent of her privileges. I would
save her if I could from working at tlie oven ; I would
give to her bread and meat earned bv her father's care

and her brother's sweat ; but wlien she has received these

good things, 1 would have her proud of the one and by no
means ashamed of the other.

Let women say what they will of their rights, or men
who think themselves generous say wliat tliey will for

them, the question has all been settled both for them and
for us men by a higher power. They are the nursing

mothers of mankind, and in that law their fate is written

with all its joys and all its privileges. It is for men to

make those joys as lasting and those privileges as perfect

as maybe. That women should have their rights no man
will deny. To my thinking neither increase of work nor

increase of political influence are among them. Tlie best

right a woman has is the right to a husliand, and that is

the right to which I would recommend every young woman
here and in the States to turn her best attention. On the

whole, I think that mv doctrine will be more acceptable

than that of Mrs. Dallor :\Ir. Wendell Phillips.
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CHAPraU XIX.

EDUCATION AND IlELK.ilON.

The one matter in whicli,as far as my judgment goes, flie

j)eople of the United States liave excelled us Englishmen,
so as to justify them in taking to themselves ])raise which
we cannot take to ourselves or refuse to them, is the

matter of Education. In saving this I do not tliink that

I am i)ro(']aiming anything disgraceful to p]ngland, thougli

I am ])roclaimiiig much that is creditable to America. T(»

tlie Americans of tlie St ites was given the good fortune of

beginning at the beginning. The French at the time of

their revolution endeavoured to reorganise evervthing, and
to l)egin the world again with new habits and grand
theories ; but the French as a })eople were too uld for

such a cliange, and the theories fell to the ground. But
in the States, after their revolution, an Anglo-Saxon
peoi)le had an opportunity of making a new State, with

all the experience of the world before them ; and to tliis

matter of education they were from the first aware that they

must look for their success. They did so ; and unrivalled

])opulation, wealth, and intelligence have been the results;

and with these, looking at the whole masses of the people,

—I think I am justified in saying,—unrivalled comfort and

happiness. It is not that you, my reader, to whom, in

this matter of education, fortune and your parents have

]U'obably been bountiful, would have been more ha})py in

New York than in London. It is not that I, who, at any

rate, can read and write, have cause to wish that I had

been an Amei'ican. But it is this ;—If you and I can

(;ount up in a day all those on whom our eyes may rest,

and learn the circumstances of tlieir lives, we shall be driven

to conclude that nine-tenths of that number would have

'
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had ii better life as Americans tlian they can liavc in their

splieres as Fing'li.shiuen. Tlie States are at a diseount with

us now, ill the beginning of tliis year of graee 18(32; and
Englishmen were not very willing to admit the above

statement, even when the States were not at a discount.

But I do not think that a man can travel through the

States with his eyes oi)en and not admit the i'act. I\[any

things will conspire to induce liiin to shut his eyes and
admit no conchision favourable to the Americans. Men
and womeii will sometimes be impudent to him ; the

better his coat, the greater the imi)udence. He will be

pelted with the braggadocio of equality. The corns of his

Old-World conservatism will be trampled on hourly by the

purposely vicious herd of uncouth democracy. The fact

that he is pavinaster will go for nothinu', and will fail to

ensure civility. I shall never Ibrget my agony as I saw
and heard my desk fall from a porter's hand on a railway

station, as he tossed it fi'om him seven yards off on to th(3

hard pavement. I heard its poor weak intestines rattle in

their death-struggle, and knowing that it was smashed I

forgot my position on American soil and remonstrated.
" It's my desk, and you have utterly destroyed it," I

said. '^Ha! ha! ha!" laughed the i)orter. "You've
destroyed my property," I rejoined, ^^ and it's no laughing

matter." And then all the crowd laughed. " Guess you'd

better get it glued," said one. So I gathered up the broken
article and retired mournfully and crestfallen into a coach.

This was very sad, and for the moment I deplored the ill-

luck which had brought me to so savage a country. Such
and such like are the incidents which make an Englishman
in the States unhappy, and rouse his gall against the

institutions of the counti'y ;—these things and the con-

tinned appliance of the irritating ointment of American
braggadocio witli which his sores are kept open. But
though I was badly otf on that railway platform,—worse

off than I should have been in l^ngland,—all that crowd
of porters round me were better otf than our English

porters. They had a ''good time '^ of it. And this, O my
English brother who hast travelled through the States and
returned disgusted, is the fact throughout. Those men
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wliosic familiarity was so disn-usting* to 3'ou are liaving- a

good time of it. " Tliey miglit be a little more civil," you
say, "and yet read and write just as well." True; hut

they are arguing iu their minds that civility to you will be

taken by you for subservience, or for an acknowledgment
of superiority; and looking at your habits of life,—yoius

and mine together,—I am not quite sure that they are

altogether wrong. Have you ever realised to yourself as

a fact that the porter who carries your box has not made
himself inferior to you by the very act of carrying that box?
If not, that is the veiy lesson which the man wishes to

teach you.

If a man can forget his own miseries in his journeyings,

and think of the people he comes to see rather than of

himself, I think he w^ill Hud himself driven to admit that

education has made life for the million in the Northern
States better than life for the million is with us. They
have begun at the beginning, and have so managed that

every one may learn to read and write,—have so managed
that almost everyone does learn to read and write. With
us this cannot now be done. Population had come upon
us in masses too thick for management before we had as

yet acknowledged that it would be a good thing that these

masses should be educated. Prejudices, too, had sprung

up, and habits, and strong sectional feelings, all anta-

gonistic to a great national system of education. We are,

I suppose, now doing all that we can do ; but comparatively

it is little. I think I saw some thne since that the cost for

gratuitous education, or education in part gratuitous, which
had fallen u])on the nation had alreadv amounted to the

sum of .t;S0(),O00; and I think also that I read in the

document wdiich revealed to me this fact, a very strong

opinion that Government could not at present go nnicli

further. Put if this nuitter were rei>arded in England as it

is regarded in Massachusetts,— or rather, had it from some
prosperous beginning been put upon a similar footing,

c3^80U,000 w^ould not have been esteemed a great expendi-

ture for free education simply in the city of London. In

1857 the public schools of 13oston cost £70,000, and these

schools were devoted to a population of about 180,000
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souls. Tiilvino; flic popnlntion of Lonrlon at two-nnd-a-

hiilf millions, the whole sum now devoted to Kii,i>lmid

would, if expended in the metropolis, mnke edueation

there even cheaper than it is in lioston. In lioston during

1857 there were above LU,0()() ])upils at these ])ul)li(' schools,

<2:ivin<,^ more than one-eii>hth of the whole ])()pulation.

But I fear it would not be practicalde for us to spend

£800,000 on the ^n'ratuitous education of London, llicli

as we are, we should not know where to raise the money.
In Boston it is raised by a separate tax. It is a thing

understood, acknowledged, and made easy by being habi-

tual,—as is our national debt. I do not know that Jjoston

is peculiarly blessed, but 1 quote the instance as I have a

record of its schools before me. At the tliree high schools

in Boston at which the average of pupils is O'iO, about
£13 per head is paid for free education. The average

])rice per annum of a child's schooling throughout these

schools in Boston is about £3 per annum. To the higher

schools any boy or girl may attain without any expense,

and the education is probably as good as can be given,

and as far advanced. The only question is, whether it is

not advanced further than may be necessary. Here, as at

New York, I was almost startled by the amount of know-
ledge around me, and listened, as 1 might have done, to an
examination in theology among young Brahmins. When
a young lad explained in my hearing all the properties

of the different levers as exemplified by the bones of

the human body, I bowed my head before him in unaffected

humility. We, at our English schools, never got beyond
the use of those bones which he described with such
accurately scientific knowdedge. In one of the girls' schools

they were reading Milton, and when we entered were dis-

cussing the nature of tlie pool in which the Devil is

described as wallowing. The question had been raised by
one of the girls. A pool, so called, was supposed to con-

tain but a small amount of water, and how could the

Devil, being so large, get into it? Then came the origin

of the word pool,—from " palus," a marsh, as we were
told, some dictionary attesting to the fact,—and such a

marsh might cover a large expanse. The '' Talus Masotis
"
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was then quoted. And so we went on till Satan's theory

of jKilitieal liberty,

"Ik^ttor to reign in hell than serve in heaven,"

was thoroughly discussed and understood. These girls of

sixteen and seventeen, got up one after another and gave
their opinions on the subject,—how far the Devil was
right and how far he was manifestly wrong. I was
attended by one of the directors or guardians of the

schools, and the teacher, I thought, was a little embar-
rassed by her position. But the girls themselves were as

easy in their demeanour as though they were stitching

handkerchiefs at home.
It is imjjossible to refrain from telling all this, and from

making a little innocent fun out of the super-excellencies

of these schools : l)ut the total result on mv mind was
very greatly in then' favour. And indeed the testimony

came in both wavs. Notonlv was I called on to ibrm an

oi)inion of what the men and women W(udd become from
the education which was given to the boys and girls, but

also to say wluit must have been the education of the boys

and girls from what I saw of the men and women. Of
(!ourse it will be understood that I am not here sj)eaking

of those I met in societv, or of their children, but of the
t/ 7 7

working people,—of that class who find that a gratuitous

education for their children is needful, if any considerable

amount of education is to be given. The result is to be
seen daily in the whole intercourse of life. The coachman
who drives you, the man who mends your window, the

boy who brings home your purchases, the girl who stitches

your wife's dress,—they all carry with them sure signs of

education, and show it in everv word thev utter.

It will of course be understood that this is, in the

separate States, a matter of State law ; indeed I may go
further and say that it is in most of the States a matter
of State constitution. It is by no means a matter of

Federal constitution. The United States as a nation

takes no heed of the education of its people. All that is

left to the judgment of the separate States. In most of

the thirteen original States provision is made in the

t
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writfoii roristitutioii for the gciicrnl oduratioii of tlie

peopk' ; hut lliis is not (h)iu' in all. 1 liiul that itwas
more rre(|iieiitly done in tlie Northern or I'reesoil States

than in tliosu whic.'h athnittecl shiveiy,—as nii,uht have

heen expected. In tlie constitutions of South Carolina

and Viri^inia 1 find no allusion to the puhlic ])rovision for

education, hut in those of North Carolina and (ieoi'<^ia it

is enjoined. The forty-first section of tlie constitution for

Noi'th Carolina enjoins that " schools shall be estahlished

l)y the le<^islature for tlie convenient instruction of youth,

with such salaries to the niastei's, paid by the public, us

may enable them to instruct at io/v prices;'''' showing
that the intention here was to assist education, and not

jirovide it altog'ether gratuitously. I think that provision

for j)ublic education is enjoined in the constitution of all

the States admitted into the Union since the first federal

knot was tied, excei)t in that of Illinois. Vermont was
the lirst so admitted, in 1701, and Vermont declares that
'" a competent nund)er of schools ought to be maintained

in each town for the convenient instruction of youth."

Ohio was the second, in 1802, and Ohio enjoins that " the

gcnei'al assend)ly shall make such provisions by taxation

or otherwise as, with the income arisiiig from the school

trust fund, will secure a, thorough and efficient system of

common schools throughout the State ; but no i-eligious

or other sect or sects shall ever have any excl""sive right

or control of any ])art of the school funds of this State."

In Indiana, admitted in 1816, it is required that " the

general assembly shall provide by law for a general and
uniform system of common schools." Illinois was
jidmitted next, in 1(S18 ; but the constitution of Illinois

is silent on the subject of education. It enjoins, how^ever,

in lieu of this, that no person shall fight a duel or send a

challenge ! If he do he is not only to be i)unished, but to

be deprived for ever of the power of holding any office of

honour or profit in the State. I have no reason, however,

for sui)posing that education is neglected in Illinois, or

that duelling has been abolished. In Maine it is demanded
that the towns—the whole State is divided into what
are called towns—shall make suitable provision at their
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own expense for tlie support and niaintcnanee of })uhru'

scliools.

JSonio of tliese ronstitutionnl ennctnuMifs are most
inagnihxjiicntly worded, hut not always witli precise

graininatical eoi-ivctness. That for the famous IJav State

of Massachusetts runs as folh)ws :
—" Wisdom and know-

ledge, as well as virtue, difl'used generally among the body
of the peoj)le, being necessary for the j)reservation of their

rights and liberties, and as these depend on spreading the

opportunities and advantages of education in the various

])arts of the country, and among the dilferent orders of

the people, it shall be the duty of the legislatures and
magistrates, in all future })eriods of this commonwealth, to

cherish the interest of literature and the sciences, and of alt

seminaries of them, especially the University at Cambridge,
l)ublic schools, and grannnar schools in the towns ; to

encourage ])rivate societies and public institutions, by
rewards, and immunities for the promotion of agriculture,

arts, sciences, commerce, trades, manufactures, and a,

natural history of the country ; to countenance and incul-

cate the principles of humanity and general benevolence,

])ublic and ])rivate charity, industry and frugality, honesty

and punctuality in all their dealings ; sincerity, good
humour, and all social affections and generous sentiments

among the ])eople." I must confess, that had the words
of that little constitutional enactment been made known
to me before I had seen its practical results, I should not

have put much faith in it. Of all the public schools I

have ever seen,—by public schools I mean schools for the

"|)eo})le at large maintained at public cost,—those of

Massachusetts are, I think, the best. ])ut of all the

educational enactments which I ever read, that of the

same State is, I should say, the worst. In Texas now,
of which as a State the peoi)le of IMassachusetts do not

think much, they have done it better. " A general dif-

fusion of knowledge being essential to the ])reservation of

the rights and liberties of the ])eople, it shall be the duty

of the legislature of this State to make suitable provision

for the suj)port and maintenance of ])ublic schools." So

say the Texians ; but then the Texians had the advantage
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of a later cxpcrienco than any wliicli fell in tlio way of

rlw constitiition-niakiTs of MjissiU'liiisi'tls.

Tlu'iv IS soini lliiiin' of tlir niai;!iil<)(|iK'nc(' of tlic Fri-ncli

slyK',—of the lihcrty, c'(|iiality, and IVaternity nioilc of

ehxinence, in the itreanihlcs of most of tliesu constitu-

tions, whicii, hut for their success, would have seemed to

have projthesied loudly of faihire. Those of New Voi'lc

and IVnnsylvania are tiie least so, and that of Mas-
sai'husetts hv fai" the most violentiv maLinilofiuent. Thev
iiCUiM-ally commence hv thanlcinn' (jio(l for the present

civil and religious liberty of the people, and by declarin*;'

that all men are horn free and e(|ual. New V(»rk and
Pennsylvania, however, rei'rain I'roni any such very general

nMuai'ks.

1 am well aware that all these constitutional enact-

ments are not likely to obtain much credit in England.

Jt is not only that <;rand ])hrases fail to convince us, but

that they carry to our senses almost an assurance of their

own ineliiciency. AVhen we hear that <i peo})le have
declared their intention of being' henceforward better than

their neighbours, and going upon a new theory that shall

lead them direct to a terrestrial ])aradise, we button up
our pockets and lock up our spoons. And that is what
we have done very much as regards the Americans. We
have walked with them and talked with them, and bought
with them and sold with them; but we have mistrusted

them as to their internal habits and modes of life, think-

ing that their philanthroi)y was pretentious and that,

their theories were vague. j\Iany cities in the States are

but skeletons of towns, the streets being there, and the

houses numbered,—but not one house built out of ten

that have been so counted up. We have regarded their

institutions as we regard those cities, and have been spe-

cially willing so to consider them because of the tine

language in which they have paraded before ns. They
have been regarded as the skciletons of philanthropical

systems, to which blood and flesh and muscle, and even

skin are wanting. But it is at least hut fair to inquire

how far the promise nuide has been carried out. The ela-

borate wordings of the constitutions made by the French

tha
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pdliticiiuis ill the days of tlicir <^\viit rcvohition liavf

always Ik-cii to us no more than so niiiiiy w ritten liriniaci's;

hut we should not liave contirnu'd so to rc^iird tiu'ni li;id

the ])oliti(;d lihi'ity which tlu-y proiiiisoil followed upon
till! pi'oiiiisrs so nia,iiiiilo(jiiently iiiiuK'. As j'i';_;';inls edu-
calion ill the States,— at iiiiy rate in the Xortlu'in and
Western States,— J think that tin- iissiiriinees put forth in

tlu! various written constitutions have been kept. If this

be so, an American citi/eii, let him be ever so arrogant,

ever so impiideiit if you will, is at any rate a civilised

bein.u;', and on the road to that cultivation which will

sooner or later divest him of his ariouance. Kinollit

mores. We quote here our old friend tiie (.'olonel auain.

If a ^i^vntleman be com[)elled to (^online his classical

allusions to one quotation, he cannot do better than hang-

by that.

Ijiit has education been so o-oneral, and has it had the

(h'sired result? In the city of lioston, as 1 have said, I

found that in 1857 about one-eighth of the whole ])opu-

larion were then on the books of the free [)ublic schools

as pupils, and that about on(!-ninth of the population

formed the average daily attendance. To these numbers,
of course, must l)e added all pupils of the richer classes

— those for whose education their parents chose to pay. •

As nearly as I can learn, the average duration of each

])U]nl's schooling' is six years, and if this lie figured out

statistically, 1 think it will show that education in Boston
reaches ji very large majority— I must almost say the

whole—of the ])opulation. That the education given in

other towns of Massachusetts is not so good as that given

in Boston, I do not doubt, but I have reason to believe

that it is ([uite as general.

I have spoken of one of the schools of New Yoi'k. In

that city the public schools are apj)ortioned to the wards,

and are so arranged that in each ward of the city there

are public schools <jf diiferent standing for the gratuitous

use of the children. The population of the City of New
York, in 18o7, was about 050,000, and in that year it is

stated that there were 135,000 pui)ils in the schools. By
this it would api)ear that one person in live throughout
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the city was thou under process of education—which state-

inent, liowever, 1 cannot receive witli implicit credence.

It is, however, also stated tlint the daily attendances

averaued soincthinij' less than 50,000 a dav—and this

latter statement ])rt)l)ai)ly implies some mistake in tJie

former one. Takin^u: the two to^elher for what they are

worth, they show, I think, that school teachin,<2^ is not

only l)i'ou<^"ht within the reach of the population generally,

but is used bv almost all classes. At New York there are

separate free schools for coloured children. At riiiladel-

])liia I did not see the schools, but I was assured that

the arrangements there were e(pia] to those at New York
and ]3oston. Indeed 1 was told that thev were iuhnitelv

better,—but then I was so told by a Philadelphian. In

the State of Connecticut the ])u])lic schools are certainly

c(pial to those in any i)art of the Union. As i'ar as I

could learn, education—Avhat we should call advanced

education— is brought Avithin the reach of all classes in

the Northern and Western States of America— and, 1

would wish to add here, to those of the Canadas also.

So much for the schools, and now for the results. 1

do not know that anything impresses a visitor more
stronu'lv with the amount (tf books sold in the States,

than the j)ractice of selling them as it has been adopted

in the railwav cars. Personallv the traveller will iind

the system very disagreeable,—as is eveiylhing connected

with these cars. A young man enters during the journey,

—for the trade is carried out wliile tlie cars are travelling,

as is also a very brisk trade in lollii)o])s, sugar-candy,

apples, and ham sandwiches,—the young tradesman enters

tiie car tirstlv with a ])ile of mauazines or of novels bountl

like magazines. These are chieily the " Atlantic," jnib-

lished at Boston, " Harper's jMagazine," ])ublished at

New York, and a cheap series of novels })ublished at

riiiladelphia. As lie walks along he flings one at every

passenger. An ICnglishman, when he is tirst introduced

to this manner of trade, becomes much astonished. He is

l)robably reading, and on a sud<len he hnds a fat, fluily

magazine, very unattractive in its exterior, dropped on to

the page he is perusing. 1 th(>ught at tirst that it was a

C(
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SALE OF BOOKS IN RAILWAY CAIIS. 0^7

jnvseut from some crazed philuntliroi)ist, who was tlius

endeavouring- to disseminate literature. Jhit I was soon

undeceived. The hookseller, liaving <>-()ne down ilie whok-
cur and the next, returned, and beginning again where
]ie had begun belbre, })icked up eitlier his magazine or

else the price of it. Tiien, m some half-hour, he came
again, with an armful or ])asket of books, and distributed

them in the same way. Tliey were generally novels, but
not always. I do not think that any endeavour is made
to asshnilate the book to the expected customer. The
object is to bring the book and the man together, and iu

this way a very large sale is effected. The same thing is

done with illusti'ated newsi)apers. The sale of political

news[)a])ers goes ou so quickly hi these cars that no such

enforced distribution is necessary. I should say that the

average consumption of newspapers by an American
must amount to about thi'ce a day. At AV^ashington I

begged the keeper of my lodgings to let me have a pai)er

regularly, one American newspaper being much the same
to me as another—and my host supplied me daily with
four.

13ut the numbers of the popular books of the day,

printed and sold, atford the most conclusive proof of

the extent to which education is carried in the States.

The readers of Tennyson, Thackeray, Dickens, Bulwer,
Collins, Hughes, and—Martin Tui)per, are to be counted
by tens of thousands in the (States, to the thousands by
which they may be counted in our own islands. I do not

doubt that I had fully lifteen copies of the " Silver Cord"
thrown at my head in different railway cars on the conti-

nent of America. Nor is the taste by any means coniined

to the literature of England. Longfellow, Curtis, Holmes,
Hawthorne, Lowell, Emerson,—and Mrs. Stowe, are almost

as popular as their English rivals. I do not say wdiether

or no the literature is well chosen, but there it is. It is

printed, sold, and read. The disposal of ten thousand

coi)ies of a work is no large sale in America of a book
published at a dollar ; but in England it is a large sale of

a book brouixht out at live shillings.

1 do not remember that 1 ever examined the rooms of an
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American without finding books or mngnzlnes in them.

I do not speak here of the liouses of my friends, ns

of course the same remark wouhl apply as strongly in

England, hut of the houses of persons i)resumed to earn

their bread by the labour of their hands. The oppor-

tunity for such examination does not come daily ; but

"when it has been in my power 1 have made it, and have
always found signs of education. ]\Ien and women of the

classes to which 1 allude talk of readinii: ^md writiu<>- as of

arts belonging to them as a matter of course, quite as

much as are the arts of eating and drinking. A i)orter

or a farmer's servant in the States is not jn'oud of reading

and writing. It is to him quite a matter of course. The
coachmen on their boxes, and the boots as they sit in

the halls of the hotels, have newspa])ers constantly in

their hands. The young women have them also, and the

children. The fact comes home to one at every turn, and
at every hour, that the people are an educated people.

The whole of this question between North and South is

as well understood by the servants as by their masters

;

is discussed as vehemently by the private soldiers as by
the olHcers. The i)olitics of the country and the nature

of its constitution are famdiar to every labourer. The
very wording of the Declaration of Independence is in

the memory of evei'v lad of sixteen. Bovs and ufirls of a

younger age than that know why Slidell and Mason were
arrested, and will tell you why they should have been
given up, or why they should have been held in dui-ance.

The question of the war with England is debated by every

native paviour and hodman of New York.

I know what Englishmen will say in answer to this.

They will declare that they do not want their paviours

and hodmen to talk i)oliLics ; that they are as well pleased

that their coachmen and cooks should not always have a

newspaper in their hands ; that jirivate soldiei's will fight

as well, and obey better, if they are not trained to discuss

the causes which luive brought them into the field. An
En^-lish gentleman will think that his ij:ardener will be a

better gardener without than with any excessive ])olitical

ardour ; and the English lady will prefer that her house-
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I peiTcivc tliat tliey owe tliis to the progress tliat educa-

tion lias made among- them.
After all, what is wanted in this world ? Is it not that

men should eat and drink, and read nnd write, and say

their prayers? Does not that include everything, pi'o-

viding that they eat and drink enough, read and write

without restraint, and say their prayers without hypo-
crisy? "When we talk of the advances of civilisation, do

we mean anything but this, that men who now eat and
drink badly shall eat and (bink well, and that those who
cannot read and write now sliall learn to do so,— the

l)rayers following, as prayers will follow upon such learn-

inii'? Civilisation does not consist in the eschewin*^: of

gai'lic or the keeping clean of a man's finger-nads. It

may lead to such delicacies, and probably will do so. But
the man who thinks that civilisation cannot exist without

them imagines that the church cannot stand without tlie

s})ire. In the States of America men do eat and drink,

and do read and write.

But as to saying tlieir prayers ? That, as far as I can see,

has come also, though perhaps not in a manner altogether

satisfactoi'v, or to a de^'ree which should be held to be suf-

ficient. Enii'lishmen of stromr reli^'ious feeling will often

be startled in America by the freedom with which religious

subjects are discussed, and the ease with which the nmtter

is treated ; but they will very rarely be shocked by that

utter absence of all knowledge on the subject,— that total

darkness, which is still so common among the lower

orders in our own country. It is not a common thing to

meet an Amei-ican who belongs to no denomination of

Christian worship, and who cannot tell you why he belongs

to that which he has chosen.

''But," it will be said, "all the intelligence and
education of this people have not saved them from falling-

out among themselves and their friends, and running into

troubles by which they will be ruined. Their political

arrangements have been so bad, that in spite of all their

reading and writing they must go to the wall." I venture

to express an opinion that they will by no means go to

the wall, and that thev will be saved from such a destinv,
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if ill no otlier way, tlien bv their education. Of tlieir

political arrangenienis, as I mean before long to rush into

that pei'ilous subject, 1 will say nothing here. But no
political convulsious, should such arise,—no revolution in

the constitution, should such be necessary,—will have
any wide eil'ect on the social position of the people to

their serious detriment. They have the great qualities of

the Anglo-iSaxon race,—industry, inrelligence, and self-

confidence; and if these qualities will no longer sullice to

keep such a people on their legs, the world must be coming
to an end.

I have said that it is not a common thin<>' to meet an
American who helono-s to no denomination of Christian

worship. This 1 think is so; but I would not wish to be

taken as saying that religion on that account stands on
a satisfactory footing in the States. Of all subjects of

discussion, this is the most difficult. It is one as to which
most of us feel that to some extent we must trust to our

prejudices rather than our judgments. It is a matter

on which we do not dare to rely implicitly on our own
reasoning faculties, and therefore throw ourselves on the

opinions of those whom we believe to have been better

men and deeper thinkers than ourselves. For myself, I

love the name of State and Church, and believe that nuich

of our English well-being has depended on it. I have

made up my mind to think that union good, and not to

be turned away from that conviction. Nevertheless I am
not i)repared to argue the matter. One does not always

carry one's proofs at one's finger-ends.

But I feel very stroni>:ly that much of that which is evil

in the structure of American politics is owing to the absence

of any national religion, and that something also of social

evil has sprung from the same cause. It is not that men
do not say their prayers. For aught I know they may do

so as frequently and as fervently, or more frecpiently juid

more fervently, tlum we do ; but there is a rowdincss, if J

may be allowed to use such a word, in their manner of

doin<j: so which robs relii>:ion of that reverence which is, if

not its essence, at any rate its chief ])rotection. It is a

part of theii" system that religion shall be perfectly free,
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and that no man shmu do ni

matter. Conse(|ueutly, the question of a man's religion is

regarded in a IVee-and-easy way. It is well, for instance,

that a young lad should go somewhere on a Sunday ; l)ut

a sermon is a sermon, and it does not much concern the

lad's father whether his son hears the discourse of a free-

thinker in the music hall, or the elo(iuent but lengthy

outpouring of a preacher in a Metliodist chai)el. Every-
body is bound to have a religion, but it does not much
matte^ -v^-hat it is.

The (lifHculty in which the first fathers of the llevolu-

tion found themselves on this question, is shown by the

constitutions of the ditl'erent States. There can be no
doubt that the inhabitants of the New England States

were, as things went, a strictly religious comnmnity.
They had no idea of throwing over the worship of God, as

the French liad attempted to do at their Revolution.

They intended that the new nation should be pre-

eminently composed of a God-fearing [)eopIe ; but they

intended also that they should be a people free in every-

thing,—free to choose their own forms of worship. They
intended that the nation should be a Protestant people

;

but they intended also that no man's conscience should be

coerced in the matter of his own religion. It was hard
to reconcile these two things, and to explain to the

citizens that it behoved them to woi-ship God,—even
under penalties for omission ; but that it was at the same
time open to them to sc^lect any form of worship that they

l)leased, however that form might dilfer from the practices

of the mnjoritv. In Connecticut it is declared that it is

the duty of all men to worship the ISu})reme Being, the

Creator and Preserver of tlie universe, but that it is their

right to render that worship in the mode most consistent

with the dictates of their consciences. And then a few
lines further down the article skii)s the great dilliculty in

a manner somewhat disingenuous, and declares that each
and every society of Christians in the State shall have and
enjoy the same and equal i)rivileges. But it does not say

whether a Jew shall be divested of those privileges, or, if he

be divested, how that treatment of him is to be reconciled
:'!;i
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witli the assurance that it is every man's right to worsliip

tlie Supreme Being in the mode most consistent with the

dictates of his own conscience.

In Uliode Island they were more honest. It is there

declared that every man shall be free to worship God
acconUng to the dictates of his own conscience, and to

profess and by argument to maintain his opinion in

matters of religion ; jind that the same sludl in nowise
diminish, enlarge, or alfect his civil capacity. Here it is

simply presumed that every man will worship a God, and
no allusion is made even to Chi'istianity.

In Massachusetts thev are aiiain hardly honest. " It is

the right," says the constitution, " as well as the duty of

all men in society publicly and at stated seasons to

worship the Sui)reme Being, the great Creator and Pre-
server of the universe." An J. then it goes on to say that

every man may do so in what form he pleases ; but further

down it declares that "every denomination of Christians,

demeaning themselves peaceably and as good subjects of

the commonwealth, shall Ite e([ually under the pi-otection

of the law." But what about those who are not Chris-

tians ? In New Hampshire it is exactly the same. It is

enacted that—" Every individual has a natural and un-
alienable right to worslii}) God according to the dictates

of his own conscience and reason." And that—" Everv
denomination of Christians, demeaning themselves quietly

and as good citizens of the State, shall l)e equally under
the ])rotection of the law.^^ From all which it is, I think,

manifest that the men who framed these documents,
desirous above all things of cutting themselves and their

people loose from every kind of trammel, still felt the

necessity of enforcing religion,—of nuiking it to a certain

extent a matter of State duty. In the first constitution of

North Carolina it is enjoined,—" That no person who shall

denv the being of God, or the truth of the Protestant

religion, shall be capable of holding any oilice or place of

trust or profit." But this was altered in the year 183G,

and the words '' Christian religion'^ were substituted for

" Protestant religion."

In New England the Congregationalists are, I think,
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the (loniiiinnt sect. In j\r{iasfU']msotts, and I hclicvo in

the otlier New Kii^ImihI Stntes, n man is ])re.snme(l to be ii

Ooiiii'retialioiKilist it" lie do not dechire liimselt' to be anv-

tiling else; as with us the Church of Enii;laiid counts all

who (l(» not specially have themselves counted elsewhere.

The (Jongre<>ationalist, as far as 1 can learn, is very near

to a rreshvterian. In New Eniiland I think the Unita-

rians would rank next in number; but a Unitarian in

America is not the same as a Unitarian with us. Here, if

I understand the nature of his creed, a Unitarian does not

recoo-nise the divinitv of our (Saviour. ]n America he docs

do so, but tlirows over the doctrine of the Trinity. The
Protestant E])isco|)alians muster strong' in all the <>reat

cities, and 1 fancy that they would be rei>-arded as taking'

the lead of the other relii!'i(ais denominations in New York.

Their tendency is to high-church doctrines. I wish they

liad not found it necessary to alter the forms of our prayer-

book in so many little matters, as to which there was no

national exi)ediency for such changes. But it was pro-

bably thought necessary that a new people should show
liieir independence in all things. The Roman Catholics

have a very strong pJU'ty—as a matter of course—seeing

liow great has been the immigration from Ireland ; but

here, as in Ireland,—and as indeed is the case all the

world over,— the Roman Catholics are the hewers of wood
;md drawers of water. The Germans, who have latterly

Hocked into the States in such swarms that they have
almost Germanised certain (States, have of course their

own churches. In every town there are places of worship
for Baptists, Presbyterians, Methodists, Anabaptists, and
every denomination of Christianity; and the meeting-

houses i)repared for these sects are not, as with us,

hideous buildings contrived to inspire disgust by the

enormity of their ugliness; nor are they called Salem,

Ebenezer, and Sion ; nor do the ministers within them
• look in any way like the Deputy-8he])her(l. The churches

belonging to those sects are often handsome. This is

especially the case in New York ; and the pastors are

not nnfre({uently among the best educated and most
agreeable men whom the traveller will meet. They are

(I'
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lor the most part well ])aid ; and are enabled by tlieir

outward jxisition to liohl tliat ])la('e in tlie world's ranks
which slioiild aiwavs beloiiir to a ekM'irvmai). I have not

been able to obtain iidbrmation from wliich I can state

with anvthinij- bke correctness wliat mav be the avei'aue

income of ministers of the Gospel in the Northern States,

but that it is nmch hi!>her than the averaiie income of

our ])arish c^leriiymen, admits, 1 think, of no doubt. Tlu^

sti|)ends of cleruTmen iu the American towns are hiiiher

than those ])aid in the country. The ()i)i)osite to this, I

think as a rule, is the case with us.

I have said that reliiiion in the Stales is rowdv. ]>v

that 1 mean to imply that it seems to me to be divested

of that reverential order and strictness of rule which,
according to our kleas, should Ix; attached to nuitters of

religion. One hardly knows where the all'aii's of this

world end, or where those of the next begin. When the

holy men were had in at the lecture, were they doing
staii"e-work or church-work ? On hearing sermons, one is

often driven to ask oneself whether the discourse from
the pulpit be in its nature political or religious. I heaul

an K])isco])alian Protestant cleruvman talk of the scoilinu-

nations of Europe,—because at that moment he was angry
with England and France about Slidell and JMason. I

have heard a chapter of the J>il)le read in Congress at the

desire of a member, and very badly read. After wliich

the chapter itself and the reading of it became the subject

of a debate, partly jocose and i)artly acrimonious. It is a

common thing for a clergyman to change his ]:)rofession

and follow any other pursuit. I know two or thi-ee

gentlemen who were once in that line of lii'e, but have

since gone into other trades. There is, I think, an unex-

pressed determination on the part of the peoi)le to abandon
all reverence, and to regard reliuion from nn altogether

worldly point of view. They are willing to have religion,

as they are willing to have laws ; l)ut they choose to make
it for themselves. They do not object to pay for it, but

they like to have the handling of the article for which

they })ay. As the descendants of Puritans and other

godly Protestants, they will submit to religious teaching,

V
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but ns ll('))u1»]i(';i!is tlicy will luive no iiriosfrrnfr. The
French at their lievoliifion liad the hitter feeHni;' witlioiit

the t'ornier, and were therefore consistent with themselves

in aholishini;' all worship. The Americans desire to do

the same thin^i;' politically, l)iit inlidelity has had no
charms for them. They say their prayers, and then seem
to a]»oh\t;iso for doiiii^' so, as though it were liardly the act

of a I'ree and enlii^htened (uti/en, justilied in riding- him-
self as he [)leases. All this to me is rowdy. 1 know no
other word hy wJiicli I can so well describe it.

Nevertheless the nation is religious in its tendencies,

and ])rone to acknowledge the goodness of (iod in all

things. A man there is expected to belong to some
church, and is not, 1 think, well looked on if he profess

that he belongs to none. Pie may be a 8wedenborgian,
a Quaker, a i\luggletonian ;—anything will do. ]>ut it

is exi)ected of him that he shall place himself under some
flag, and do his share in supporting the flag to which
he belongs. This duty is, I think, generally fullilled.



ClIAPTEU XX.

FUOM IJOSTON TO WASHINCiTON.

FiiOM Boston, oil the^Ttli of X(»vcTnl)or, my wifLM'tturncHl

to EiiL;liiii(l, le;iviiig iiio to prosecute my Journey soiitli-

Wiird to W'ashiiiLiton l)y niysell'. 1 shall never forget the

l)olitieal i'eeliii<^^ which jn'cvailed in IJostoii at tluit time, or

the iliscussions on the suliject of Slitlell and ^lason, in

which 1 felt myself hoiiiul to take a part. Kp to that

l>erio(l I confess that my syni])at]ues had been strongly

with the northern side on the gvneral (piestion ; and so

they were still, as far as I could divest the matter of its

English bearings. I had always thought, and do tliink,

tliat a war for the sui)pressioii of the southern rebellion

could not have been avoided by the North without an
absolute loss of its political prestige. Mr. Lincoln was
elected President of the United States in the autumn of

18G0, and any steps taken by him or his party towards a

peaceable solution of the difficulties which broke out

immediatelv on his election, must have been taken before

he entered n})on his otlice. South Carolina threatened

secession as soon as Mr. Lincoln's election was known,
while yet there were four months left of Mr. lUichanan's

Government. That Mr. Buchanan might, during those

four months, have prevented secession, few men, 1 think,

will doubt when the history of the time shall be written.

But instead of doing so he consummated secession.

Mr. Buchanan is a northern man, a rennsylvaniaii ; but
he was oi)posed to the party which had brought in ]\Ir.

Lincohi, having thriven as a 2)olitician by his adherence
to southern priiicii)les. Xow, when the struggle came, he
could not forget Lis party in liis duty as President.

General Jackson's position was much the same wL<'n

i
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^fr. rjillioiin, on tlio qiu'stioii of tlio tMi-ifT, tMidonvourcd

to pnxliico recession in Sontli ('urnliMa tliirty years ii^o,

in In:{*J,—cxci'itfini;" in this, that Jackson was hinisciru

sontlui'ii man. lUit .lackson had a srron;L;' (MHiccption ol'

the j)ositi(>ii which hu held as rivsiiK-nt of thi; Tnitt'd

States. lie j»nt his foot on secession and crushed it,

forcing Mr. ('alhonn, ns senator iVoni Sdulii Cai'olina, to

Vote for that coniproniise as to the tarill" which the

(iovernjuent of tlie day ])roi)osed. South Carolina was as

ea,i,a'r in l-S;!'^ for secession as slie vsas in IN.V.)

—

\S(\{) \

but tlie (iovernnient was in the hands of a stivmi;' man
and an lionest one. I\Ir. Callionn wouhl iiave heen hun^j;*

liad lie carried out liis threats. Jiut Mr. JJuclianan had
neillier the j)0wer nor the lionesty of General Jackson,

and thus secession was in fact consumnuited (hu'iuii; liis

Tresidency.

J)Ut Mr. Lincoln's party, it is said—juid T helieve truly

said

—

niiuht ha\'e ])revented secession 1)V makinii' over-

tures to tlie South, or a(;cei)tin,i>' o\'ertures from the South,

before ]\lr. Lincoln himself had l)een Inaugurated. That is

to say,— if ^Ir. Lincoln and the l)and of politicians Avho

with him had jiushed their way to tlie toj) of their l)arty,

and were aliout to lill the oflices of State, chose to throw
overbojird the ])olitical convictions which had bound them
tou'cther and insured their success,— if thev could brinu*

themselves to adopt on the subject of slaveiy the ideas of

their opjjonents,—then the war mi^u'lit have been avoided,

and secession also avoidecL I do l)elieve that had ^fr.

Lincoln at that time submitted himself to a compromise
in favour of the Democrats, promising- the sup])ort of the

(fovernment to certain acts which w(udd in fact have been
in favour of slavery, South Carolina would auain have
been foiled for the time. For it must be nnderstood, that

though South Carolina and the Gulf States might have
accepted certain compromises, they would not have been
satisfied in so accepting them. They desired secession,

and nothing short of secession would, in truth, luive been
acceptable to them. J^>ut in doing so i\Ir. Lincoln would
liave been the most dishonest politician even in America.
The North would have been in arms auainst him : and
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liny true spirit (if iii:;ro('in('iit Itctwceii the cottou-^rowiiiLi-

hIiivu SfJiti'S mid llic ini»iHirii('tiiriii;L;' StMtcs of tlic Norili,

or the jij^riiMiltunil Stjitt'S of tliu West, would Iiiivo hi'cnas

far otf iiiid jis iiii|trol)al)k! as it is now. .Mr. ( 'littondon,

who pi-olfcrcd liis coinpi'oniise to tlio Senate in ])e('end»ei',

|N(»(), was at that lime one of the two senators from
Kentucky, a shivc State. lie now sits in the Jiowei-

House of (\»n_nresa as ii iiiend)er from the same State.

Kentucky is one of tliose border States which has found
it impossilth' to secede, and ahnost e(|ually imjxissihhi to

remain in tiie Tnion. It is one of tlie States into which
it was most prohahle that tlie war would bo eai-ried ;

—

Viri'inia, Kentucky, and JMissoiiri beiuL;' the three States

which have sul'l'eretl the most iu this way. Of j\Ir. Ci'it-

tendeu's own family, some have gone with secession aiul

some with the Union. His name had been lionourably

c()nnected with American polities for nearly foi-ty years,

and it is not surprisin^i;' that he should have desired a
com])romise. His terms were in fact these,—a return to

tlie I\lissouri compn^nise, nnder which the Union pled^ued

itself that no slavery should exist north of oO.^O N. hit.

unless whei-e it had so existed prior to the date of that

compromise ; a i)led<^e that Congress would not interfere

with slaverv in the hidividual States,—which under the

constitution it cannot do ; Jind a pled,<^e that the Fugitive

Slave Law shoidd be carried out by the Northern States.

Su(;li a coni[)romise might seem to make veiy small

demand on the forbearance of the liepublican party,

which was now dominant. The repeal of the Missouri

com[)r()niise had been to them a loss, and it might be said

that its re-enactment would be a gain. But since that

compromise had been rei)ealed, vast territories south of

the line in question, had been added to the Union, and
the re-enactment of that compromise would hand those

vast regions over to absolute slavery, as had been done
wdth Texas. This might be all very well for I\lr. Crir-

tenden in the slave State of Kentucky—for]\Ir. Crittenden,

although a slave-owner, desired to perpetuate the Union
;

but it would not have been well for New England or for

the ^Vest. As for the second proposition, it is well

I;
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niidcrstood that iiikIlt tlio constitution (^on,Li'ros,s cannot
intciTci'c in any way in tlie ((uestion of slavciT in the

individual States. Congress lias no more constitutional

power to abolish sliiverv in Murvland than she has to

introduce it into ^Massachusetts. No such pledge, there-

fore, was necessary on either side. Uut such ii pledge

U-iven Itv the Noi'th und AVest would have acted as an
additional tie upon theni, ])in(ling them to the iinalitv of

!i constitutional enactment to which, as was of coiu'se well

known, they strongly object. There was no (juestion of

Congress interfering with slavery, with the purjxtrt of

extending its urea by special enactment, and therefore by
such a pledge the North and West could gain nothing;

but the South would in ])i'estige have gaincMl much.
Jhit that third proj)osition as to the Fugitive Slave Law

and the i'aithfid execution of that law by the Northern and
Western States would, il' acceded to by Mr. Lincoln's

])arty, have amounted to an imconditional surrender of

everything. ^Vhat ! ^bissachusetts and Comu^cticut cjrry

out the Fu<-'fivo Slave liaw ! Ohio carry out the Fugitive

Slave Law after the " Dred Scot" decision and all its

consequences ! Mr. Crittenden might as well have asked
Connecticut, ^lassachusetts, and Ohio tointi'oduce slavery

within their own lands. The Fugitive Slave Jiaw was
then, as it is now, the law of the land; it was the law of

the United States as voted by Congress and ])assedby the

Trcsident, and acted on by the Su])reme /ludge of the

I'uited States' Court. I)Ut it was a law to which no free

State had submitted itself, or would submit itself.

" What !
" the Knglish reader will say,— '' sundry States

in the Union refuse to obey the laws of the Cnion,

—

refuse to submit to the constitutional action of their own
Congress! " Ves ! Such has been the ])ositioji of this

country ! To siu'h a dead lock has it been bi-ought l)y

the attemi)ted but impossible amalgamation of North and
South. I\lr. Crittenden's com])i'omise was moonshine.
It was utt(>rly out ol' the ((uestion that the five States

should bind themselves to the rendition of escaped slaves,

—or that Mr. Lincoln, who had just been brought in by

their voices, should agree to any compromise which should
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attempt so to bind them. Lord Palmerstoii might as well

attemj)t to re-enaet tlie Corn Laws.

Tlien eomes the question whetlier Mr. Lincoln or his

Government could have ])revented the war after lie had
entered upon his olHee in ]\larch, liSOl ? I do not snp-

])ose that any one thinks that he could have avoided

secession and avoided the war also;—that hy any ordinary

effort of (fovernment he could have secured the adhesion

of the (irulf Shites to the Union after the first shot had
been iii'cd at Fort Sumter. The o'eneral opinion in

England is, I take it, this,—that secession tlien was
manifestly necessary, and that all the bloodshed and
money-shed, and all this destruction of commerce and of

at;-riculture niinht have been i)revented bv a ii'raceful

adhesion to an indisputable fact. But there are some
facts, even some indis])utable facts, to which a graceful

adherence is not ])ossil)le. Could King IJomba have
wx'lcomed Garibaldi to Naples? Can the roi)e shako
hands with Victor Emanuel? Could the English have
surrendered to their rebel colonists ])eaceable posses." h ri

of the colonies ? The indisputability of a fact is not very

easily settled while the circumstances are in course of

action by which the fact is to be decided. The men of the

Northern States have not believed in the necessit}' of

secession, but have believed it to be their duty to enforce

the adhei'cnce of these States to the Union. The American
(iovermnents have been much given to compi-omisi's, but

had Mr. Lincoln attempted any compromise by which any
one Southei-n State could have been let out of the Union,

he woidd have been impeached. In all probability the

whole constitution would have gone to ruin, and the

pi'esidency would have been at nv end. At any rate, his

])residency would have been at an end. When secession,

or in other words, rebellion was once commenced, he had
no alternative but the use of coercive measures for putting

it down;—that is, he had no alternative but war. It is

not to be su[)posed that he or his ministry contemplated
such a war as has existed,—with G(K),()()Omen inarms on
one side, each man with his whole belongings maintaineil

at a cost of £1''»U i)er annum, or ninety millions sterling

i
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1)01' annuin for llie arinv. Xoi* did we, wlicn wo resolved

to ])Ut (l(»\vii the Fi't'iicli rcvoluliou, think of sueli a

national debt as we now owe. These tliinu's <:;'ro\v by

degrees, and tlie mind also «i;rows in beeoniini;' used to

them ; but 1 cannot see tliat there was any moment at

wliich ^Ir. Lineoln could Lave stayed his hand and cried

]*eace I It is easy to s;iy now that ac(iuiescence in seces-

sion would have been better than war, but tlici'e has been

no moment when he could have said so with anv avail, h
was in('und)ent on him to ])ut down rebellion, or to be put

down by it. So it was with us in America in 177(5.

I do not think that we in FiU^land have (|uite suili-

ciently taken all this into consideration. We have been

in the habit of exclaiming very loudly against the war,

execrating its cruelty and anathematising its results, as

though the cruelty wei'e all su[)erlluous and the results

unnecessary. J>ut 1 do n(»t ivmember to have seen any
statement as to what the Northern States should have

done,—what they should have done, that is, as regards

the South, or when thev should have done it. It se(uus

to me that we have decided as regards them that civil

war is a very bad thing, .md that therefore civil war
sliould be avoideil. Ihit bad things cannot always be

avoided. It is this feeling on our part that has })roduced

so much ii'ritation in them against us,— repi-odiicing, of

course, irritation on our part against them. They cannot

understand that we shoidd not wish them to bo succ(!ssful

in ])Uttinu' down a rebelli(»n; nor (an we understand whv
they shouhl l)e outrageous against us for standing aloof,

and keeping our hands, if it be only possible, out of the

fire.

When Sli<lell and Mason were arrested, my opinions

were not ch.mged, but my feelings were altered. I seemed
to acknowledge to myself that the treatment to which
Kngland had been subjected, and the manner in which

that treatment was discussed, made it necessary that I

should regard the question as it existed between England
and the States, rather than in its reference to the iS'ortii

and South. 1 had always felt that as regarded the action

of our (jovernmeut we had been sans reproche ; that in
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SLIDKl.L ANH MASON. 3:.;'.

arran^'inG^ our conduct avc liad tlionulit neitlier of money
nor jxditical influence, hut simply of the Justice of the

case,—promising: to ahstain from all interi'erence and
keej)inLi: that promise faillifidly. It had ])een (piite cieai-

to me that tiie men of the Nortli, and tlie women also,

had failed to ai)preciate this, lookinii-, as men in a (juarrel

always do look, for special favour on their side. lOvery-

thii»<;-that ilnu-land did was wrou'^;'. If a private merchant,
at his own risk, took a cari;* of rilles to a, southern ])oi't.

that act to northern eyes was an act of Kuulisli intei-

ference,—of favoin' sliown to the South l)y Mngland as a

nation : hut twentv shitdoads of rilles sent from Kni>"land

to the North merely si'^'uilied a, brisk tradi' and a desire

for))rolit. The •' dames Adyer," a northern man-of-war,
was refitted at Southam])ton as a matter of course. There
was no blame to Kniiland tbi- that. Jbit the " Nashville,'"

belonu'ini;" to the Confederates, shoidd not have been
allowed into i'hi^iish waters ! It was useless to speak of

neutrality. No Northerner would understand that a rebel

could have auy mutual riuht. The South had no claim in

his evi's as a belliLierent, thouuh the North claimed all

those riu'hts which he coidd onlv eniov bv the fact of

ther (̂' oeinii' a recou'uised war between liim aud Ins enem\
the South. The North was learninsi; to hate Kuu-Iand,

aud day by day tiie feeling grew u}»on me llu.t, much as

I wished to espouse the cause of the North, 1 slu.uld have
to espouse the cause of my own country. Then Slidell

am 1 M ison were airested, and I 1 teuan to calcu late 1 low

Ioul;- I miu'ht remain in the country, u Tl lere is no
dangci'. We are (juile right," the lawyei's said. ''Thei'c

are N'altel aud I'ull'endoill' and Stowell and IMiillinioi-e

andAVheatou,''' said the ladies. " Andiassadoi's are cou-

trabaud all the woibl over.—moi-e so than gunpowder:
and if takeu iu a neutral holtnm, iV("."' I wonder wli\

ships are always called bottoms when spoken of with legal

technicality ? Hut neitlu'r the lawyers nor the ladies con-

viuced im I k ni»w fhat there are nnitters which will

l>e I'cad not in accordance with anv written law hut m
iwsaccordance with the bias of the readc r"s mind. Such I

are made to be strained anv wav. 1 kuvw how it would
VOL. 1. A A
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1)0. All the loixiil aciimon of New England declared the

seiziiro of Slidell and .Alason to be ri«i^lit. The le^^al

acuTiien of Old England lias declared it to be wronir ; and
I have no doubt tliat the ladies of Old En'^Hand can

prove it to be wrong* out of Vattel, rufl'endorlf, IStowell,

Philhinore, and Wheaton.
'* But there's (Trotius," I said, to an elderly female at

New York, Avlio had quoted to nie some half-dozen writers

on international law, thinking thereby tliat I should trump
her last card. '' I've looked into Grotius too," said she,
'• and as far as I can see," tV'c. A:c. kc. So 1 had to fall

back again on the convictions to vhich instinct and
common sense had brought me. I never doubted for a

moment that those convictions would be supported by
English lawyers.

I left ]3oston with a sad feeling at mv heart that a

quarrel was imminent between England and the States,

and that any such (juarrel must be destructive to the cause

of th(^ North. I had never believed that the States of

New England and the (iulf States would again become
[)arts of one nation, but I had thought that the terms of

separation would be dictated by the Xorth and not by the

South. 1 had felt assured that South Carolina and the

(jrulf States, across fi'om the Atlantic to Texas, would succeed

in fonm'ng themselves into a sepai-ate confederation ; but 1

had still hoped that Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, and
Missouri might be saved to the grander emi)ire of tJie

Xorth, and thus a great blow to slavery might 5)e the con-

sequence of this civil war. But such ascendency could

only fall to the North, by reason of their command of

the sea. The northern j)orts were a!l open, and the

southern 2)orts were all closed. But if th.i.^; sliould be

reversed. If by England's action the southern ports

should be opened, and the northern ports chased, the

North could have no fair exix'ctatiou of success. The
ascendency in that case would all be with the South. Up
to that numient,— the Christmas of I8(jl,—Maryland was
kept in subjection by the guns which Cieneral Dix ha<l

])lanted over the city of Baltimore. Two-thirds of Virginia

were in active rebellion, c(jerced originally into that j)osi-
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JMinnAinUTY OF A WAR WITH KXG1<ANI). •:,':,

tion hy her de])endence for tlie sale of her slaves on the

eotton States. Kentucky was doid)tfnl, and divided. Wlieii

tlie Federal troops prevailed, Kentucky was loyal ; when
the Conf'jderate tro()])!s prevailed, Kentucky was reljellioiis.

The condition in Missouri was nuicli tlie same. Those four

States, l)y two of which the capital, with its district of

Colund)ia, is surrounded, might he g'ained, or mii^ht be

lost. And these four States are sus('ei)tible of white labour,

—as much so as Ohio and Illinois,—are rich in fertility,

and rich also in all {iss(»ciations which must he dear to

Americans. Without Viru'inia, .Alarvland, and Kentnck'
without the T'otomac, the ChesapeakL, and Mount Vernon,
the Nortli would indeed be shorn of its glory ! But it

seemed to be in the p(nver of the North to say undiu* what
terms secession should take jdace, and where should be

the line. A senator from South Carol'nacoidd never again

sit in the same chamber with one from ^Massachusetts ; but
there need be no such bar against the l)or«ler States. So
nmcli might at any rate he gained, and might stand here-

after as the prodn(;t of all that money sjjcnt on (JUO/OOO

soldiers. 13ut if the Northerners shouhl now elect to throw

themselves into a quarrel with England, if in the gratili-

cation of a shameless braggado-'io they should insist on
doing what they liked, not only with their own, hut with

the proi)erty of all others also, it certainly did seem as

though utter ruin must awair their cause. With England,
or (Uie might say with Euro[)e, against them, secession

must be accomplished, not ou Northern terms, but on
terms dictated by the South. The choice was then for

them to make ; and just at that time it seemed as though
they were resolved to throw a,way every good card out of

their hand. Such had been the ministcn-ial wisdom of .Mr.

Seward. I remember hearing the matier discussed in easy

terms by one of the United States senators. '' Uemend)er,

Mr. Trollope," he said to me, '' we don't w^ant a war with

Kngland. If the choice is given to ns, we had rather not

tight England. Fighting is a bad thing. Dut remember
this also, j\Ir. Trollope—that if the matter is pressed on

us, we have no great objection. We had rather not, bur

we don't care much one wav or the other." What one

'
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this senator was exjuvssiii^- tlio fi'i'liiiu's of his constituents,

who W('r(3 the le^islatuiv of tlie State from wlience lie eiTiie.

lie was ex|»ressini;' the .general idea on the suhjeet of ii

hiri;e Ixuly ol' Aniei'ieiins. It was not that he and In's

State had reallv no ohiection to tlie war. Sncli a wjii-

h)omed teiTil)Iv lar^i'e l)elore the minds of tlieni ail. Thev
knew it to he franuht with tiie sad(K'st eonse(juenees. It

was so reuanled in tiie mind of that senator. ]hit tlie

hra.u'ii'adocio could not he omitted, ihid he omitted it, he

would have heeii untrue to his constituency.

When 1 left IJoston for A\'ashin,i;ton iiothinu- was as yet

known of what the English Government or the Kii^Lili>h

lawyers mi<^ht say. This was in the hrst week in Decemher,
and theex{)ected voice from Kng'hind could not he heard till

the end of the second week. It was a period of «iTeat

suspense, and of great sorrow ;dso to the more soher-

ininded Americans. To me the itlea of such a wiir was
terrihle. It seemed that ui these d;iys all the lio])es of our

youth were beinii* shattered. That poetic turning of the

sword into a sickle which gladdened our he;trts ten or

twelve years since, had heea clean hanished from men's
minds. To belong to a ]>eace-party was to he either a

fanatic, an idiot, or a driveller. The arts of war had
become evervthiiig. Arnistronu' liuns, themstdves indo-

structible, but cai)able of desti'oving evervthiiiLi" within

sight, and most thugs out of sight, were the onlv recognised

results of man's inventive faculties. To l)uild bigger,

stJ'onger, and more shijis than the French Avas England's

glory. To hit a speck with a ritle bullet at 800 yards"

distance was an J'higlishman's lirst duty. The i)ro))er use

for a young man's leisure houi's was the ]»ractice of drilling.

All this had come upon us with very(|uick steps, since the

beginning of the Russian war. Ihit if lighting must needs

be done, one did not feel S})ecial grief at lighting a Russian.

That the Indian mutiny should be put down ^ as a matter

of course. That those Chinese rascals should be forced

into the harness of civilisation was a good thing. That
England should be as strong as France,—or i)erha])s, il'

possible, a little strongei",—recommended itself to an iOJi;
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Enu-lisjuuan's mind as u State necrssity. ]>nt a war with

vhe States of America ! \u tliiiikini;' of it I lioL^un to

helieve tliat the W(trld was uoiiiii' hackwards. Over sixtv

millions storlinn* of stock—railway stock and such like

—

are held in America hv Knulishmen, and the chances

would he that licl'oi'c such a war could he linishcil the

wliolc of that would he contiscatcd. l^'amily coniu'ctions

hetweeii the States and the ih'itish isles are almost .is close

as hi'tween one of those islands and another. The com-
mercial intercoui'se hetween the two countries has niveii

hread to juillions of ]'hiL;lishmen, and a hivak in it would
I'oh iiiijlious of their hread. These j)i'o|ile s[ieak oui' lan-

,U"ua<i;'e, use oiu' ])rayers, read oiu" hooks, ai'c ruled hy t>ur

I tliws, (tress themselves m our imau'e, are warm with ourth

)»lood. Thevjhaveall our virtues; ainl their vices are our own
tO(», loudl V as we ca 11 out aii-amst tlicMr,

and «)ur dauuhters, the s< •urce o

Thev ai'c our son-

i' our Li,'reatest pride, am
as we ^i;row old they should he the stalf of our aye. Such
a war as we should now waji'e with the States would he an

unloosing' of hell upon all that is hest upon the earth's

surface. If in such a war we heat the Americans, they

with their ])roud stomachs would nevei- forgive us. W they

should he victoi's, we should never forn-ive ourselves. 1

certainly could not hring- myself to s[ieak of it with the

e(tuanimitv of mv friend the senator.

I went through New York to Philadeli)hia and made a

short visit to the latter town. Philadelphia seems to me
to have thrown oif its Quaker yarh, and to pivsent itsell

to the world 'in the g'ai'ments ordinarily assumed hy lar^'e

cities: hy which 1 intend to ex]ti'ess my opinion that the

IMiiladelphians are not in these latter days any hetter than

tlie lY neiu'liliours. I \n\ not sure w hetl ler m siane respects

they nuiy not perhaj)s be woi'se. (Quakers,— Quakers

uhsolutelv in the veiv llesh of close hoiuiets and hrown
k'nee-hreeches,—arc still to he seen there; hut they are

not numerous, and would not strike the eve if one tlid not

specially look ior a Quaker at IMiiladelphia. It is a lar<>:e

Town, with a very ]ari;e hotel,— there are no douht half-a-

dozen laru'e hotels, Init one of them is specially great,—with

lon^" straiiiht streets, ^'ood shops and markets, and decent

i
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coiiifortjiblc-lookiiin- houses. The liousos of rhilii(l(.'l[»liiji

,i,^om>riilly are not so liiri;e jis lliosc of otlicr «*T(.'iit cities in

the (States. Tiiev are more modest tlian those of New
York, and h'ss commodious tliau tiiose of Boston. Tiieir

most Kti'ikini;' aj)|)eiHiai;i' is llie marl)lo steps at the iront

dooi'H. Two (h)ors as a I'uk' enjoy one set of ste})s, on the

outer od<;'es of wiiich lliere is;;enerally no parapet or raised

curl) stone. Tliis, to my eye, «;{ive the liouses an nn-

linished ap|)earan('e,—as thouuh tiu' marble ran slioi't.

and no further expenditure eouhl be made. The frost came
wlien I was tiu-re, and tiien all tJiese steps were covered up
in wooden cases.

The city of Philadelphia lies between the two rivers, the

Delawai'e and the Schuvlkill. Ki;>iit ,'hiel' streets run fr(»m

river to river, and twenty-four cross-si'eets l)isect tlie ei,i;]it

at I'iuht ai'.,iiles. Tlu' Unvj; streets are, with the excej)tion

of ]\hu'ket Sti'eet, called by the names of trees,—chestnut,

walnut, pine, si)iuce, mulberry, vine, 'and so on. The
cross-streets are all called by their nund)i'rs. In the Ioul;-

streets the munhei's of the houses are not consecutive, but

follow the nund)ers of the cross streets: so that a ])erson

living in Chestnut Street between Tenth Sti-eet jind

Eleventh iStreet, and ten doors from Tenth Street, would

live at No. lOlO. The oi)posite house would be No. 101 1.

Jt thus follows that the munber of the house indicates the

exact block of liouses in which it is situated. 1 do not like

the ri,uht-angled buildini;- of tjiese towns, nor do 1 like the

sound of Twentieth Stri'ct and Thirtieth Street: but 1

must acknowledge that the arrangement in rhiladt!li)hia

has its convenience. In New York 1 found it by no means
an easv thinu" to arrive at the desired localitv.

They boast hi Philadelphia that they have half a million

inhabitants. If this be taken as a true calculation, Phila-

delphia is in size the foui'th city in the world,

—

i)uttin_u

out (»f the tpiestion the cities of China, as to which we have

heard so much and believe so little. 15ut in making this

calculation the citizens include the population of u dis-

trict on some sides ten miles distant from I'hiladelphia.

It takes in other towns connected with it bv railwav, but

separated by large spaces of <•]" u country. American

m
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cities are very ])roud of their |»oj»idalion, but if they nil

eounted in this way, there would soon be no rural {topuJa-

tion lel'i at all. Thei-eisa very lino l)ank at I'liiladelphia,—
and Philadelphia is a town somewhat eelebi-ated in its

banking" history. I\Iy remarks here, however, apply simply
to the external l»uildiii,u", and not. to its internal honest\

and wisdom, or to its eommei'cial credit.

in IMiiladeijdiia also stands the old house of (\)n<i'ress

—the house in which the ('onuress of the United States

was held jirevious to )8(>(>, wlie!i the (government, and
the Congress with it, were moved to the new city of

\Vashi!i,i;ton. I Ixdieve, however, that the lirst ( 'onuress,

])roperly so called, was assiMubled at New York in \7S\),

the date of the inauLjuratinn of the first J'n^sident. It was,

however, here, in this hiiildin^- at rhihuKdphia. that the

independence of the Union was declared in I77(), and
that the constitution of the L'nited States was framed.

I'ennsylvania, with IMiiladelphia for its caj)ital, was
once the leadinii' State of the Union— ieadinii* by a Ioul:

distance. At the end of the last'centurv it beat all the

other states in population, but has since been surpassed

l»y ^«ew ^'ork in all res))ects,— in jtopulation, commerce,
wealth, and ii'eneral activitv. (Jf course it is known that

IVnnsylvania was granted in AVilliam Penn, tlio (^)uaker.

bv Uharles II. J cannot comi)letelv understand what
was the meaning* of such grants,—how i'ar they implied

absolute ])ossession in the territory, or liow far they con-

firmed simply the power of settlinii^ and <>-overnini;' a

colony. Jn this ciise a very considerable jirojjei'ty was
(;onlirmed, as the claim made by I'enn's children after

Penn's death were bou^dit up by the commonwealth of

Pennsylvania for tl:{0,(M)l); which in those days was a

laru'e price for almost any landed estate on the other side

of the Atlantic.

Pennsylvania lies directly on the borders of slave

land, being immediately north of j\laryland. iMason and
Dixon's lini', of which we hear so often, and which was

tirst established as the division between slave soil and
free soil, runs l)etween Pennsylvania and Maryland.

The little State of Delaware, which lies between Mary-

I
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liind n!i(l tlic AflMnfIc, is also tMiiiti'd with slavery; but

llie stain is not heavy nor indcliMc in a |)o|)nlation ot

a linndri'ii and twelve thonsand there ai'e not two thou-

sand slaves, and of those the owners ^vnefally woiihl wdl-

in,i;ly rid themselves it" they coidd. it is, however, a

point of honour with these owners, as it is also in Mary-
land, not to sell their slaves; and a man who cannot sell

his slaves must keep them. Were he to enlVain'hise

them and send them ahoiit ilieir hiisiness, tlu-y would

come hack npon his hands. \Vere he to enfranchise

them and ]»ay tl'"m wa^es for work, they woidd j^et the

wanes but he wtadd not uct tie work. They would ^^et

the waues, hut at the end of three months tlu'y would

still fall hack ui)on his hands indc^ht and distress, lookini;'

to him for aid and comfort as a child looks for it. It is

not easy to get rid of a slave in a slave State. That

question of enfranchising' slaves is not one to he very

readily solved.

\\\ IVnnsvlvania the riuht ol' votinii" is conlined to free

white men. In New York the coloured Iree men have

the ri<;ht to vote, ])rovidin!;' they have a certain small

property (jualitication, and have been citizens for three

yeai's in the State;—wliereas a white man need have been

a citi/en but for ten days, and need have no property

<]ualilication ; from which it is seen that the position

of the negro becomes worse, or less like that of a

white man, as the border of slave land is more nearly

reached. JJut in the teeth of this embargo on eolom-ed

nu'U, the constitution of Pennsylvania asserts broadly

that all men are born equally free and independent.

One cannot con(^eive how two clauses can have found

their way into the same document so absolutely contra-

dictory to eacli other. The lirst ci.uise savs that white

men shall vote, and that black men shall not, which
means that all ])olitical action shall be contined to white
men. The second clause savs that all men are born

equally free and independent.

In Philadelphia I for the first time came across live

secessionists,—secessionists who })ronounced themselves to

be such. I will not sav that I had met in other cities
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men wlm l*;i!sclv declared ihemselves true t<> the Union
hut 1 liiitl Inncied, in repu'«l to some, tliiit their W(n-tis

were SI lilllc s(roii,i;'er tliiiii their t'eeiinus, Wlu'ii ii ncin's

breiid,

—

jiiid much more, when the hi-eiid of his wile and
eliildren,— dejiends on his prol'essiii'j^ a certain line of

political e'()nvi(!tion, it is verv liai'd Ibr him to deiiv his
I V *

assent to the truth of the aruument. One feels that a

man iimler such circumstances is bound to be convini'ctl,

unless lie be in a position which may make a staunch

adherence to opposite politics a matter of u'rave public

importance, in the North 1 had fancied that I could

soniel inies read a secessionist tendency under a cl(»ud of

Unionist pi'otestations. JJut in Philadelphia men did not

seem to think it necessary to have recourse to such a

clo\i<l. 1 ueiierallv found in mixed society, even there,

that the discussion of secession was not permitted; but in

society that ^vas not mixed, 1 heard very strcuiiz' o|)iiiioiis

expressed on each side. With tlu' I'ln'onists iiothiii;^' was
so sti'onu' as the necessity of kcepiiii;' Slidell and Mason.
^Vhen I su<i'^('ste(l that the KnL;lish (lovernment woidd
probably recjuire their surrender, 1 was talked down and
ri dicule(l. a Never that, come w hat may )>

Tl len,

\vithin half an hour, 1 would be told hy ji secessionist that

iOn^land must demand i'e|)aratioii if she meant to retain

any place anioiii;' the ,i>reat naii<»ns of the world ; but lie

also would declare that the men would not be surrendered.
"•'' She must make the demand,^' the secessionist would
say, "and then there will b(^ war ; and after that we shall

see whose ports will be blockaded I'' The Southei'iiei" has

ever looked to England for some breach of the blockade,

quite as stroni^dy as the North has looked to Knyland for

symj)athy and aid in keeping it.

T'he raihvay from IMiiladelphia to Baltimore ])asscs

alou!^- the top of Chesa])eake Bay and across the 8us(pie-

hanna river; at least the railway cars do so. On one side

of that river thev are run on to a liuiie ferryboat, and are

again run off at the other side. Such an ojxiration would
seem to be one of ditHculty to us under any circumstances;

))ut as the Susquehanna is a tidal river, rising and falling

a considerable number of feet, the natural impediment in
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the way of such an enterprise Avonld, I tliink, liave stag"-

i'ered us. We sliould liave built a l)ridge costing two or

t]iree millions sterling-, on which no conceivable amount of

traffic would pay a fair dividend. Here, in crossing the

Susquehanna, the l)oat is so constructed that its deck
shall be level with the line of the railway at half tide, so

tluit the inclined plane from the shore down to the boat,

or from the shore up to the boat, shall never exceed half

the amount of the rise or fall. One would suppose that

the most intricate machinery would have been necessary

for such an arrangement; but it was all rough and simple,

and apparently managed by two negroes. AVe should

employ a small corj^s of engineers to conduct such an

oi)eration, and men and women would be detained in their

carriages under all manner of threats as to the peril of

life and limb ; but here everybody was expected to look

out for himself. The cars were dragged up the inclined

plane by a hawser attached to an engine, which hawser,

had the stress broken it, as I could not but fancy pro-

Ijable, would have flown back and cut to pieces a lot of us

who were standing in front of the car. But I do not

think that any such accident would have caused very

nmcli attention. Life and limbs are not held to be so

l)recious here as they are in England. It may be a

question whether with us they are not almost too precious,

liegarding railways in America generally, as to the rela-

tive safety of whicli, when compared with our own, we
have not in England a high opinion, I must say that I

never saw any accident or in any way became conversant

with one. It is said that large numbers of men and
women are slau£»'htered from time to time on different

lines ; but if it be so, the newspapers make very light

of such cases. I invself have seen no such slaughter,

nor have I even found myself in the vicinity of a broken

bone.

Beyond the Susquehanna we passed over a creek of

Chesapeake Bay on a long bridge. The whole scenery

here is very pretty, and the view up the Susquehanna is

fine. This is the Bay which divides the State of Maryland
into two parts, and which is blessed beyond all other bays
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by the possession of canvas-back ducks. Nature has done
a fi^reat deal for tlie State of Maryland, but in notliinu'

more than in sending thither these web-footed birds of

Paradise.

Nature has done a great deal for IMaryland ; and
Fortune also has done much for it in these latter days in

directing the war from its territory. But for the peculiar

position of Washington as the capital, all that is now
being done in Virginia would have been done in Mary-
land, and I must say that the Marvlaiiders did their best

to bring about such a result. Had the presence of the

Avar been regarded by the men of Baltimore as an unalloyed
benefit, they could not have made a greater struggle to

bring it close to them. Nevertheless fate has so far

spared them.

As the position of Maryland and the course of events as

they took ])lace in Baltimore on the commencement of

secession had consideral)le influence both in the North
and in the South, I will endeavour to explain how that

State was affected, and how the question was aifected by
that State. Maryland, as I have said before, is a slave

State, lying immediately south of Mason and Dixon's line.

Small portions of both Virginia and of Delaware do run

north of Maryland, but practically Maryland is the frontier

State of the slave States. It was therefore of much im-
portance to know which way Maryland would go in the

event of secession among the slave States becoming-

general ; and of much also to ascertain whether it could

secede if desirous of doing so. I am inclined to think

that as a State it was desirous of following Virginia,

though there are many in Maryland Aylio deny this very

stoutly. But it wiis at once evident that if loyalty to the

North could not be had in Maryland of its own free will,

adherence to the North must be enforced upon Maryland.

Otherwise the city of Washington could not be maintained

as the existing capital of the nation.

The question of the fidelity of the State to the Union
was first tried by the arrival at Baltimore of a certain

Commissioner from the State of Mississippi, who visited

f'\T--
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that city with the object of iiulucing secession. It must be
nntlerstood that Baltimore is tlie commercitil capital of

i\iaiyiaiul,w]iereas Annapolis is the seat of Government and
tiie legislature,—or is, in other tei-ms, the political capital.

iJaltimore is a city containing- 2;5(),(lOO inhabitants, and
is considered to have as strong and pei'haps as violent a

mob as any city in the Union. Of the above number
oOjOOU are negroes and 2,000 are slaves. The Commis-
sioner made liis api)eal, telling his tale of Southern
grievances, declaring among other things, that secession

was not intended to break up the Government but to per-

petuate it, and asking for the assistance and sympathy of

^Maryland. This was in December, 1800. The Commis-
sioner was answered by Governor liicks, who was placed

in a somewhat difficult position. The existing legislature

of the JState was presumed to be secessionist, but the

legislature was not sitting, nor in the ordinary course of

tilings would that legislature have been called on to sit

again. The legislature of Marvland is elected everv other

year, and in the ordinary course sits only once in the two
years. That session had been held, and the existing

legislature was therefore exempt from further work,

—

unless specially summoned for an extraordinary session.

To do this is within the power of the Governor. But
Governor Hicks, who seems to have been mainly anxious

to keep things quiet, and whose individual politics did not

come out strongly, was not inclined to issue the summons.
*' Let us show moderation as well as hrmness,'' he said;

and that was about all he did say to the Commissioner from
Mississippi. The Governor after that was directly called

on to convene the legislature ; but this lie refused to do,

alleging that it would not be safe to trust the discussion

of such a subject as secession to—" excited politicians,

many of whom having notliing to lose from the destruction

of the Government, may hope to derive some gain from

the ruin of the HthtQ ! " I quote these words, coming from

the head of the executive of the State and spoken with

reference to the legislature of the State, with the object of

showing in what light the political leaders of a State may
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l)c ]iol<l in tliat very ^futo to wliicli they l)oh)n;j;- ! If we are

to judge of these le,uislator.s from the o]>iiii()U expressed hy

Governor Ilieks, they eouhl liave hardly been iit for theii-

phices. That phin of governing by tlie little men has

certainly not answered. It need hardly be said thai

Cxovernor Hicks having expressed such an o])inion of

his State's legislature, refused to call them to an extraor-

dinnrv session.

On the l8th of April, 1800, Governor Hicks issued n

proclamation to the ])eople of jMaryland, begging them to

be quiet, the chief object of which, however, was that of

promising that no troops should be sent out iVom theii-

State, unless with the object of guarding the neighbouring-

city of Washington,—a promise which he had no means ol'

fulfilling, seeing that the rresident of the United States

is the Connnander-in-Chief of the armv of the nation, and
can summon the militia of the several kStates. This pro-

clamation by the (Governor to the State was immediately

backed up by one from the Mayor of Baltimore to the city,

in which he congratulates the citizens on the Governor's

promise that none of their troops are to be sent to another

State ; and then he tells them that they shall be preserved

from the horrors of civil war.

But on the very next day the horrors of civil war began
in Baltimore. By this time President Lincoln was col-

lecting troops at Washington for the protection of tlu'

capital ; and that army of the Potomac, which has ever

since occupied the Virginian side of the river, was in

course of construction. To join this, certain troops from
Massachusetts were sent down by the usual route, v/d

New York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore : but on their

reaching Baltimore by railway, the mob of that town
refused to allow them to pass through,—and a fight began.

Nine citizens were killed and two soldiers, and as many
more wounded. This, I think, was the first blood spilt in

the civil war ; and the attack was first made by the mob
of the first slave city reached by the Northern sokliers. This

goes far to show, not that the border States desiri'd seces-

sion, l)ut that, when compelled to choose between secession

and union,—when not allowed by circumstances to remain

II
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neutral,

—

tlicir syrnpatliics Averu with their sister slave

States rather than with the North.

Then there was a great running- about of official men
))etween Baltimore and Washington, and the President

was besieged with entreaties that no troops should l)esent

through Baltimore. Now this was hard enough upon Presi-

dent Lincoln, seeing that he was bound to defend his

capital, that he could get no trooj)s from the South, and
that Baltimore is on the high road from Washington, both
to the West and to the North ; but, nevertheless, he gave
way. Had he not done so, all Baltimore would have been
in a blaze of rebellion, and the scene of the coming contest

must have been removed from Virginia to Maryland, and
('ongress and the Government must have travelled from
Washington north to Philadelphia. " They shall not come
through Baltimore," said Mr. Lincoln. '' But they shall

come through the State of Maryland. They shall bo
passed over Chesapeake Bay by water to Annapolis, and
shall come up by rail from thence." This arrangement
was as distasteful to the State of Marvland as the other

:

but Annapolis is a small town without a mob, and the

Marylanders had no means of preventing the passage of the

troops. Attempts were made to refuse the use of the Anna-
polis branch railway, but General Butler had the arrang-

ing of that. General Butler was a lawyer from Boston
and by no means inclined to indulge the scruples of the

Marylanders who had so roughly treated his fellow-citizens

from Massachusetts. The troops did therefore pass through
Annapolis, much to the disgiist of the State. On the 27th
of April, Governor Hicks, having now had a sufficiency of

individual responsibility, summoned the legislature of

which he had expressed so bad an opinion ; but on this

occasion he omitted to repeat that opinion, and submitted

his views in very proper terms to the wisdom of the sena-

tors and representatives. He entertained, as he said, an
honest conviction that the safety of Maryland lay in pre-

serving a neutral position between the North and the South.

Certainly, Governor Hicks, if it were only possible ! The
legislature again went to work to prevent, if it might be

prevented, the passage of troops through their State ; but
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n

luckily for them they failed. The President was bound to

defend Wusliington, and the J\larylauders were denied

their wish of having their own lields made the figlitinii

ground of the civil war.

That which appears to me to be the most remarkable
feature in all this is the antagonism between United

States law and individual State feeling. Through the

whole proceeding the Governor and the State of Mary-
land seem to have considered it legal and reasonable to

oppose the constitutional power of the President and his

(lovernment. It is argued in all the speeches and written

documents that were produced in Maryland at the time,

that Maryland was true to the Union ; and yet she put

herself in opposition to the constitutional military power
of the President ! Certain commissioners went from the

State legislature to AVashington, in May, and from their

report, it appears that the President had expressed him-
self of opinion that Maryland might do this or that, as

long " as she had not taken and w\t,s not about to take a

liostile attitude to the Federal Government !

" Fnmi
which we arc to gather that a denial of that military

power given to the President by the constitution was not

considered as an attitude hostile to the Federal Govern-
ment. At any rate it was direct disobedience of Federal

law. I cannot but revert from this to the condition of the

fugitive slave-law. Federal law, and indeed the original

constitution, plainly declare that fugitive slaves shall be
given up by the free-soil States. Massachusetts proclaims

herself to be specially a Federal, law-loving State. But
every man inMassachusetts knows that no judge, no sheriff,

no magistrate, no policeman in that State would at this

time, or then, when that civil war was beginning, have lent

a hand in any way to the rendition of a fugitive slave.

The Federal law requires the State to give up the fugitive,

but the State law does not require judge, sheriff, magis-
trate, or policeman to engage in such work, and no judge,

sheriff", or magistrate will do so ; consequently that Federal

law is dead in Massachusetts, as it is also in every free-

soil State,—dead, except inasmuch as there was life in

it to create ill-blood as long as the North and South

I
!
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iiinined tojretlier, and there would ])L' life in it for the same
cfieet if thev should aiiaiu be l)r()ULiht under the same llaix.

On the 10th May the ]\Iarvlan(l le^-islature, having:'

received the report of their (Commissioners above-men-
tioned, passed the foUowinL*" resolution :

—

''Whereas the war ag'ainst the Confederate States is

unconstitutional and rej)U,L;nant to civilisation, and will

result in a bloody and shameful overthrow of our consti-

tution, and whilst recouiiisinu' the oblii;'ations of Maryland
to the Union, we symi)athise with the South in the stru.i^'^le

for their ri<i;hts ; for the sake of humanity, we are for

peace and reconciliation, and solemnly protest against

this war, and will take no ])art in it.

" Jiesolved,—That Maryland im})lores the I'rosident.

in the name of God, to cease this unholy war, at least

until Con.^ress assembles'^—a period of [ibove six months.
" That Marvland desires and consents to the recognition

.
*'

- ^
of the independence of the Confederate States. The
military occupation of Maryland is unconstitutional and
she protests against it, though the violent interference

with the transit of the Federal troops is discountenanced.

That the vindication of her rights be left to time and
reason, and that a convention under existing circumstances

is inexpedient."

From whi(!h it is plain that Maryland would liave

seceded as etfectually as Georgia seceded, had she not

been prevented by the intei'i)ositi()n of Washington
between her and the Confederate States,—the happy
intervention, seeing that she has thus been saved from
becoming the battle-ground of the contest. But the

legislature had to pay for its rashness. On the loth of

Se])tember thirteen of its mendjcrs were arrested, as were
also two editors of newspapers presumed to l)e seces-

sionists. A uiember of Congress was also ari'ested at the

same time, and a candidate for Governor Hicks's place,

who })elonged to the secessionist party. Previously, in

the last days of June and l)eginning of July, the chief of

the police at Baltimore and the member of the Board of

lV)lice had been arrested by General Banks, who then

held Baltimore in his power.

(
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I sliould ho sorry to ho construed as saviiin* tliat

ropiihli(!aii institutions, or wliat may more proj)erIy he

called demoeratic! institutions, have heen l)roken down in

the States of America. I am tar from thinking- that they

liav(; hroken down. Takini;' them and tiieir work as a

whohi, I think that they liave siiown, and will sliow,

vitidity of the host order, i^ut the written constitution of

tlie United States and of the several States, as hearing- upon
each other, are not equal to the requirements made upon
them. That, I think, is the conclusion to which a, spec-

tator should come. It is in that doctrine of tinality that

our friends have hroken down,—a doctrine not expressed

in their constitutions, and indeed expressly denied in the

constitution of the United States, which provides the

mode in which amendments shall he made—])ut appear-

ini^- })lainly enoug;h in every word of self-gratulation which
comes from them. Political finality has ever proved a

delusion,—as has the idea of finality in all human insti-

tutions. I do not douht hut that tlie rcpuhlican form of

<2:overnment will remain and make progress in North
America ; hut such prolonged existence and progress

must he hased on an acknowledgment of the necessity

for change, and nuist in part depend on the facilities for

change which shall he atforded.

I have descrihed the condition of Baltimore as it was
early in May, 18(31. I reached that city just seven

months later, {uid its condition was considerahly altered.

There was no question then whether troops should pas;<

through Baltimore, or by an awkward rou .'. thron<2:li

Annapolis, or not j)ass at all through Maryland. General
Dix, who had succeeded General 13anks, was holding the

city in his grip, and martial law prevailed. In such
times as those it was bootless to inquire as to that

promise that no troops should pass southward through
Baltimore. What have such assurances ever been worth
in such days ! Baltimore was now a military depot in

the hands of the Northern army, and General Dix was not

a man to stand any trifling. He did me the honour to

take me to the top of Federal Hill, a suburb of the city,

VOL. I. B B
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on wliic'li lie liad miscd oivat eartliwoiks niid j)limtcHl

miglity cannons, nnil built tents nnd bjinacks lor Ids

soldiery, and to sliow nie how instantaneously lie could

destroy the town from his exalted position. ''This lull

was made for the very ]»uri)Ose," said (General Dix; and

no doubt he thought so. (generals when they have tini'

])()sitions and bi;^' ^iuns and prostrate j)e()}tl(( lyiii,n" uncjer

their thumbs, are inclined to think that (lod's ])roviden(!e

has specially or<lained them and their ])oints of vantag'e.

It is a good thino' in the mind of a «>eneral so circum-

stanced that 'JOOjOOO men should be made subject to a

dozen big guns. I confess that to me, having had no

military education, the nnitter a])peared in a dillerent

light, and I could not work up my enthusiasm to a^ pitch

which would have been suitable to the GeneraTs courtesy.

That hill, on which many of the poor of Baltimore had
lived, was desecrated in my eyes by those columbiads.

The neat eartliworks were ugly, as looked upon by me
;

and though 1 regarded General Dix as energetic, and no
doubt skilful in tlie work assigned to him, I could not

sympathise with his exultation.

Previously to the days of secession Baltimoi-e had been

guarded by Fort Macllenry, which lies on a spit of land

running out into the bay just below the town. Hither I

went with General Dix, and he explained to me how the

cannon had heretofoi'e been pointed solely towards the

sea; that, however, now was all changed, and the mouths
of his bombs and great artillery were turned all the other

way. The commandant of the fort was with us, and other

officers, and they all spoke of this martial tenure as a

great blessing. Hearing them, one could hardly fail to

suppose that they had lived their forty, fifty or sixty

years of life in full reliance on the powers of a military

despotism. But not the less were they American repub-

licans, who, twelve months since, would have dilated on
the all-sufhciency of their republican institutions, and on

the absence of any military restraint in their country,

with that peculiar pride which characterises the citizens of

the States. There are, however, some lessons which may
be learned with singular rapidity !
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Sueh was tlic sta 3 of Baltimore wlicn I visited that

city. I found, nevertlieless, that eakes iiixl ale still

prevailed there. 1 am inelined to think that cakes ami
ale ])rcvail most freely in times tlmt are ])erilous, and
vvlien sources of sorrow alxnind. I hiiveseeii more reckles^

joviality in a town stricken by ])estilenee than 1 ever

encountered elsewhere. There was (Jeneral IJix seated on
Federal Hill with his cannon; and there, beneath his

artillery, were gentlemen hotly ]n'ofessini;* themselves to

l)e secessionists, men whose sons and brothers were in the

southern army, and women, alas !—whose brothers would
bo in one army and their sons in another. That was the

part of it which was most heart-rending- in this border
land. In New Eniilaiid and New York men's minds at

any rate were bent all in the same direction,—as doubtless

they were also in Georgia and Alabanni. lint here i'athers

were divided from sons, and mothers from daughters.

Terrible tales were told of threats uttered by one member
of a family against another. Old ties of friendship were
broken up. Society liad so divided itself that one side

could hold no terms of courtesy with the other. '' When
this is over," one gentleman said to me, " every man in

Baltimore will have a quarrel to the death on his hands
with some friend whom he used to love." The com-
[)laints made on both sides were eager and open-mouthed
against the other.

Late in the autumn an election for a new legislature of

the State had taken place, and the members returned were
all supposed to be unionist. That they were prepared to

support the Government is certain. But no known or

presumed secessionist was allowed to vote without first

taking the oath of allegiance. The election therefore,

even if the numbers were true, cannot be looked upon as a

free election. Voters were stoi^ped at the poll and not

allowed to vote unless they would take an oatli which
would, on their parts, undoubtedly have been false. It

was also declared in Baltimore that men engaged to pro-

mote the northern party were permitted to vote five or six

times over, and the enormous number of votes polled on
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the (Jovt'rninciil side ujive some eolouriii;;- to the state-

ment. At iiiiy nite iiii election earriecl under (Jenenil

Dix's guns ciinnot l)e r(\i;iU(U'(l as an ojx'u eh-etion. It

was out of the (jiiestion that any election taken un(h'r

sueli ein'iiiiistMiiecs should he wortli anything' as cxjircssiii;;-

the minds of tlie jicojih-. lied jiiid white liad hei-n

declared to l)e the colours of the Confederates, and red

and white liad of course hecome the favourite colours of

the lialtimore laches. Then it was iiiven out that red and
white would not he allowed in the streets. Ladies wear-

in«i: red and white were requested to return home.
Children decorated with red and white rihhons were
stri|»])etl of their hits of liuery,— nnich to their infantine

dis_i;ust and dismay. Ladies would i)Ut retl and white

ornaments in their windows, and the ])olice would insist

on the withdrawal of the colours. Such was the condi-

tion of lialtinutre during* that winter. Nevertheless cakes

and ale ahounded ; and though there was deep grief in

the city, and wailing in the recesses of many houses,

and a feeling that the good times were gone, never to

return within the days of many of them, still there

existed an excitement and a consciousness of the im-
portance of the crisis which was not altogether unsatis-

factory. Men and women can endiu'e to he ruined, to be

torn from their friends, to he overwheluKKl with avalanches

of misfortune, better than they can endure to be dull.

Baltimore is, or at any rate was, an aspiring city, proud
of its commerce and proud of its society. It has regarded

itself as the New York of the South, and to some extent

has forced others so to regard it also. In many respects it

is more like an English town tlian most of its trans-

atlantic brethren, and the ways of its inhabitants are

English. In old days a pack of fox-hounds was kept

liere,—or indeed in days that are not yet very old, for I

was told of their doings by a gentleman who had long*

l)een a member of the hunt. The country looks as a
hunting country should look, whereas no man that ever

crossed a field after a pack of hounds would feel the

slightest wish to attempt that process in New England or
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Now York. There is in jjaltiniore an oM inn with an old

s\^n 8tan(h"n!;' at fiie coi'iier of Kutaw and I''ranivlin

Streets, jtist sucli us nniy still he seen in the towns of

»Sonu'rs('tsliir(', and hd'ore it are to l)e seen old wa_<:;n'ons,

(jovered and soih'd and hattcred, ahont to return IVoni the

city t(t the conntrv, just as the wa!:Li<ins do in our own
a,L;ri(;ultural counties. 1 have found nothing so thoroughly
English in any other part of the Union.

JUit canvas-hack ducks and terrapins are the great

glories of I'altimore. Of the nature of the foi-nier hird

f hclieve all the world knows sonicthin;^'. It is a wild

duck which ohtains the jx'culiarity (.f its tlavour from the

wild eelei'y on which it i'ccds. This celery grows on the

Chesapeake 15ay, and I helieve on the ('hesa[)eake l>ay

only. At any rate J>altinu)re is the head-(iuarters of the

canvas-hacks, and it is on the Chesapeake IJay that they

are shot. I was kindly invited to go down on a shooting-

party ; hut when I learnetl that 1 sliould have to ensconce

myself idone for houi-s in a wet wooden hox on the wat(.'r's

edge, waiting there for the chance of a duck to come to

me, I declined. The fact of my never having as yet heen
successful in shooting a bird of any kind conduced some-
what i)erhaps to my decision. I must acknowledge that

the canvas-hack duck fully deserves all the reputation it

has ac(]uired. As to the terra})in, I have not so much to

say. The terrapin is a small turtle, found on the shores

of Mai-yland and Virginia, out of \\hi( h a very rich soup

is made. It is cooked with wines and spices, and is

served in the shape of a hash, with heaps of llf^tle hones
mixed through it. It is held in great repute, and the

guest is expected as a matter of course to he helped

twice. The man who did not eat twice of terrai)in would
be held in small rei)ute, as the Londoner is held who at

a city banquet does not i)artakc of both thick and thin

turtle. I must, however, confess that the terrapin fur me
had no surpassing charms.
Maryland was so called from Henrietta Maria, the wife

of Charles I., by which king in 1032 the territory was
conceded to the Ronuin Catholic Lord Baltimore. It was
chiefly peopled by lloman Catholics, but I do not think

1
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that there is now siny such speciality attacihing to tlie State.

There are in it two or th.ree ohl Konian (Jatliolie families,

but the people have come down from the North, and
have no })ecaliar reli,i;i()us tendencies. Some of Lord
J>a]timore\s descenchmts remained in the State up to the

time of tlie revolution. From J3altimore I went on to

Washington.

,"

.
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CHAPTER I.

WASHINGTON.

The site of the present city of Washington was chosen
with three special views ; tirstly, that being on the Poto-
mac it might have the full advantage of water-carriage and
1)0 a sea-port ; secondly, that it might be so far removed
from the seaboard as to be safe from invasion ; and,

thirdly, tliat it might be central alike to all the States.

It was presumed wlien Washington was founded that

these three advantages would be secured by the selected

position. As regards the first, the Potomac affords to

the city but few of the advantages of a sea-port. fShips

can come up, but not ships of large burthen. The vixev

seems to have dwindled since the site was chosen ; and
at present it is, I think, evident that Washington can

never be great in its shipping. As regards the second point,

singularly enough Washington is the only city of the

Union that has been in an enemy's possession since the

United States became a nation. In the war of 1812 it

fell into our hands, and we burnt it. As regards the

third point, AVashington, from the lie of the land,

can hardly have been said to be centric, d at any time.

Owing to the irregularities of the coa^it it is not easy of

access by railways from different sides. Baltimore would
have been far better. But as f\ir as we can now see, and

as well as we can now judge, AVashington will soon be on

VOL. II. B
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the borders of the nation to wiiich it belono-s, instead of

at its centre. I fear, therefore, that we must acknowledge
tliat tlie site cliosen for Ids country's capital by George
Washington has not been fortunate.

I have a strong idea, which I expressed before in speak-

ing of the capital of the Canadas, tliat no man can ordain

that on sucli a spot shall be built ;i great and tln-iving

(Mtv. No man can so ordain even tliougli he leave behind
him, as was the case with Washington, m prestige sufficient

to bind his successors to his wishes. The ])olitical leaders

of the country have done what tliey could for Washington.
The pride of the nation has endeavoured to sustain the

character of its chosen metropolis. There has been no
rival, soliciting favour on the strength of otlier charms.

The country has all been agreed on the jioint since the

father of the country first commenced the work. Florence

and Rome in Italy have each their pretensions ; but in the

States no other city has put itself forward for the honour
of entertaining Congress. And yet Washington has been
a failure. It is commerce that makes great cities, and
commerce has refused to back the General's choice. New
York and Philadelphia, without any political power, have
become great among the cities of the earth. They are

beaten by none except by London and Paris. But Wash-
ington is but a ragged, unfinished collection of unbuilt

broad streets, as to the completion of which there can
now, I imagine, be but little hope.

Of all places that I know it is the most ungainly and
most unsatisfactory ;—I fear I must also say the most
presumptuous in its pretensions. There is a map of

Washington accurately laid do^/n ; and taking that map
with him in his journeyings a man may lose himself in

the streets, not as one loses oneself in London between
Shoreditch and Russell Square, but as one does so in the

deserts of the Holy Land, between Emmaus and Ari-

mathea. In the first place no one knows where the

places are, or is sure of their existence, and then between
their presumed localities the country is wild, trackless,

unbridged, uninhabited, and desolate. Massachusetts

Avenue runs the whole length of the city, and is inserted
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oil tlie maps as a full-Mown street, nbout fom* miUts in

length. Go there, and you will lind yourself not only

out of town, away among- the helds, but you will lind

yourself beyond the fields, in an uncultivated, undrnined
Avilderness. Tucking your trousers up to your knees you
will wade through tlie bogs, you will lose yourself among
rude hillocks, you will be out of tlie reacli of humanity.
The unfinished dome of the Cai>itol will loom before you
in the distance, and you will think that you approach the

ruins of some western Palmyra. If you are a sportsman,
you will desire to shoot snipe within sight of the Presi-

dent's house. There is much unsettled land within the

States of America, but I think none so desolate in its

state of nature as three-fourths of tlie ground on which is

supposed to stand the city of Washington.
The city of Washington is something more than four

miles long, and is something more than two miles broad.

The land apportioned to it is nearly jis compact as may
be, and it exceeds in area the size of a parallelogram four

miles long by two broad. These dimensions are adequate
for a noble city, for a city to contain a million of inhabi-

tants. It is impossible to state wdtli accuracy the actual

population of Washington, for it fluctuates exceedingly.

The place is very full during Congress, and very empty
during the recess. By which I mean it to be understood
that those streets, which are blessed with houses, are full

"svhen Congress meets. I do not think that Congress
makes much difference to Massachusetts Avenue. I

believe that the city never contains as many as eighty
thousand, and that its permanent residents are less than
sixty thousand.

But, it will be said,—was it not necessary to prepare
for a growing city ? Is it not true that London is choked
by its ow^n fatness, not having been endowed at its birth

or during its growth with proi)er means for accommodating
its own increasing proportions ? Was it not well to lay-

down fine avenues and broad streets, so that future citi-

zens might find a city well prepared to their hand ?

There is no doubt much in such an argumont, but its

correctnL'.^s must be tested by its success. When a man
b2
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marries it is well that ho should make in'ovision for a com-
ing- family. But a Benedict, who early in his career shall

have carried his friends with considerable self-a|)plause

through half-a-dozen nurseries, and at the end of twelve

years shall still be the father of one ricketty baby, will incur

a certain amount of ridicule. It is very well to be pre-

pared for good fortune, but one should limit one's prepara-

tion within a reasonable scope. Two miles by one might
perhaps have done for the skeleton sketch of a new city.

Less than half of that would contain much more than the

present population of Washington ; and there are, I fear,

few towns in the Union so little likely to enjoy any speedy

increase.

Three avenues sweep the whole length of Washington

;

—Virginia Avenue, Pennsylvania Avenue, and Massa-
chusetts Avenue. But Pennsylvania Avenue is the only

one known to ordinary men, and the half of that only is

so known. This avenue is the back-bone of the city, and
those streets wliicli are really inhabited cluster round that

half of it which runs westward from the Capitol. The
eastern end, running from the front of the Capitol, is -again

a desert. The plan of the city is somewhat complicated.

It may truly be called ^' a mighty maze, but not without

a plan." The Capitol was intended to be the centre of

the city. It faces eastward, away from the Potomac,—or

rather from the main branch of the Potomac, and also

unfortunately from the main body of the town. It turns

its back upon the chief thoroughfare, upon the Treasury

buildings, and upon the President's iiouse ; and indeed

upon the whole place. It was, I suppose, intended that

the streets to the eastward should be noble and populous,

but hitherto they have come to nothing. The building

therefore is wrong side foremost, and all mankind who
enter it, senators, representatives, and judges included,

go in at the back-door. Of course it is generall)^ known
that in the Capitol is the Chamber of the Senate, that

of the House of Representatives, and the Supreme Judicial

Court of the Union. It may be said that there are two
centres in Washington, this being one and the President's

house the other. At these centres the main avenues are

111
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supposed to cross Ciicli other, wliieli Mvenues are called Ity

the names of the respective States. At the Capitol,

rennsylvaiiia Avenue, New Jersey Avenue, Delaware
Avenue, and Maryland Avenue converge. They come
from one extremity of the city to the square of the

Capitol on one side, and run out from the othei' side

of it to the other extremity of the city. Pennsylvania
Avenue, New York Avenue, Vermont Avenue, and Con-
necticut Avenue do the same at what is genertdly called

I'residcnt's Square. In theory, or on paper, this seems
to be a clear and intelligible arrangement ; but it does not
work well. These centre depots are large spaces, and
consequently one portion of a street is removed a con-
siderable distance from the other. It is as though the
same niime should be given to two streets, one of which
entered St. James's Park at Buckingham Gate, while the
other started from the Park at Marlborough House. To
inhabitants the matter probably is not of much moment,
as it is well known that this portion of such an avenue
and that portion of such another avenue are merely
myths, — unknown lands awa\ in tlie wilds. But a

stranger finds himself in the position of being sent across

the country knee-deep into the mud, wjuling through
snipe grounds, looking for civilisation where none exists.

All these avenues have a slanting direction. They are

so arranged that none of them run north and south or

east and west ; but the streets, so called, all run in accord-

ance Avith the points of the compass. Those fj-om east to

west are A Street, B Street, C Street and so on,

—

counting them away from the Capitol on each side, so

that there are two A streets, and two B streets. On the

map these streets run up to V Street, both right and
left,—V Street North and V Street South. Those really

known to mankind are, E, F, Gr, H, I, and K Streets

North. Then those streets which run from north to south

are numbered First Street, Second Street, Third Street, and
so on, on each front of the Capitol, running to Twenty-
fourth or Twenty-fifth Street on each side. Not very

many of these have any existence, or I might perhaps
more properly say, any vitality in their existence.
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Such is the plan of the city, tliiit being the arrange-

ment and those tlie dimensions intended by the original

arcliitects and founders of AVashington ; hut the iniial»i-

tants have hitherto confined themselves to Pennsylvania

Avenue West, and to the streets abutting from it or near

to it. Whatever address a stranger may receive, however
23eri)]exing it may seem to him, he may be sure that tlie

house indicated is near Pennsylvania Avenue. If it be

not, I should recommend him to pay no attention to the

summons. Even in those streets Avitli which he will

become best acquainted, the houses are not continuous.

There will be a house, and then a blank ; then two houses,

and then a double blank. After that a hut or two, antl

tlien probably an excellent, roomy, handsome family man-
sion. Taken altoo^-etlier, Washinf>'ton as a city is most
nnsatisfactory, and falls more grievously short of the

thing attempted than any other of the great undertakings

of which I have seen anything in the States. San Jose,

the cai)ital of the re])ublic of Costa liica in Central

America, has been prepared and arranged as a new city

in the same way. But even San Jose comes nearer to

what was intended than does Washington.
For myself, I do not believe in cities made after this

fashion. Commerce, I think, nmst select the site of all

large congregations of mankind. In some mysterious way
she ascertains what she wants, and having acquired that,

draws men in thousands round her properties. Liverpool,

New York, Lyons, Glasgow, Venice, Marseilles, Hamburg,
Calcutta, Chicago, and Leghorn, have all become j^opu-

lous, and are or have been great, because trade found
them to be convenient for its purposes. Trade seems to

have ignored Washington altogether. Such being tlie

case, the Legislature and the Executive of the country

together have been unable to make of W\ashington any-
thing better than a straggling congregation of buildings

in a wilderness. We are now trying the same experiment
at Ottawa in Canada, having turned our back upon Mont-
real in dudgeon. The site of Ottawa is more interesting

than that of Washington, but I doubt whether the expe-

riment will be more successful. A new town for art,
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fashion, and politics has been l)uilt at Munich, and there

it seems to ansAver the expectation of the buihlers ; but
at Munich there is an okl city as well, and commerce had
already got some considerable hold on the spot before the

new town was added to it.

The streets of Washington, such as exist, arc all broad.

Throughout the town there are open spaces,—spaces, I

nwan, intended to be open by the i)lan laid down for the

city. At the present moment it is almost all oi)en space.

TherQ is also a certain nobility about the proposed dimen-
sions of the avenues and s(iuares. Desirous of praising

it in some degree, I can say that the design is grand.

The thing done, however, falls so infinitely short of that

design, that nothing but disappointment is felt. And I

fear that there is no look-out into the future which can
justify a hope that the design will be fultilled. It is

therefore a melancholy place. The society into which one
falls there consists mostly of persons who are not perma-
nently resident in the capital ; but of those who were
permanent residents I found none who spoke of their city

with affection. The men and women of Boston think

that the sun shines nowhere else ;—and Boston Common
is very pleasant. The New Yorkers believe in Fifth

Avenue with an unswerving fixith ; and Fifth Avenue is

calculated to inspire a faith. Philadelphia to a Philadel-

pliian is the centre of the universe, and the progress of

Philadelphia, perhaps, justifies the partiality. The same
thing may be said of Chicago, of Buff'alo, and of Balti-

more. But the same thing cannot be said in any degree

of Washington. They who belong to it turn up their

noses at it. They feel that they live surrounded by a

failure. Its grand names are as yet false, and none of

the eiforts made have hitherto been successful. Even in

winter, when Congress is sitting, Washington is melan-
choly ;—but Washington in summer must surely be the

saddest spot on earth.

There are six principal public buildings in Washington,

as to which no expense seems to have been spared, and in

the construction of which a certain amount of success

has been obtained. In most of these this success has

i
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been more or less marred by an independent deviation

from recoo^niaed rules of architectural taste. These are tiie

Capitol, tiie Post-oifice, the Patent-olHce, the Treasury,

the President's house, and the Smithsonifin Institute.

Tlie live first are Grecian, and the last in Wnshini^ton is

called—liomanesque. Had I been left to chnssify it by

my own unaided lights, I should have culled it bastard

Gothic.

The Capitol is by far the most imposinc;- ; and though
there is much about it with vvliich I cannot Imt find fault,

it certainly is imposing. The present building was, I

think, commenced in 1815, the former Capitol having
been destroyed by the English in the war of 1812-13. It

was then finished according to the original plan, with a
fine portico and well-proportioned pediment above it,

—

looking to the east. The outer flight of steps, leading

up to this from the eastern approach, is good and in

excellent taste. The expanse of the building to the right

and left, as then arranged, was well-proportioned, and, as

far as we can judge, the then existing dome was well-

proportioned also. As seen from the east, the original

building must have been in itself very fine. The stone is

beautiful, being bright almost as marble, and I do not

know that there was any great architectural defect to

ofiend the eye. The figures in the pediment are mean.
There is now in the Capitol a group apparently prepared
for a pediment, which is by no means mean. 1 was
informed that they were intended for this position ; but
they, on the other hand, are too good for such a place,

and are also too numerous. This set of statues is by
Crawford. Most of them are well-known, and they are

very fine. They now stand within the old chamber of the

Kepresentative House, and the pity is, that if elevated to

such a position as that indicated, they can never be really

seen. There are models of them all at West Point, and
some of them I have seen at other places in marble. The
Historical Society at New York has one or two of them.
In and about the front of the Capitol there are other

efforts of sculpture,—imposing in their size, and assuming,
if not affecting, much in the attitudes chosen. Statuary
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at Wasliini^ton runs too miicli on two subjects, whicli are

repeated ])erh;ii)S ahnost iid nauseam; one is tliat of a,

stiir, steady-lookini*', liealtliy, l)ut u^'ly indivichiiil, with

a 8(juare jaw and bi<^ jc>wl, whicli represents the ureat

Genernl ; he does not })repo8sess the beliohler, because he

appears to be thorougldy ill-natured. And the other

represents a melancholy, weak ti^ure, without any hnii', but

often covered with featliers, and is intended to ty])ity the

red Indian. The red Indian is generally supposed to be

receivini]^ comfort: l)ut it is manifest that he never enjovs

the comfort ministered to him. There is a uiuantic statue

of Washington, by Greenough, out in the grounds in

front of the building. The figure is seated and holding
U]) one of its arms towards the city. There is about it a

hind of weighty magnificence ; but it is stiff, ungainly,

and altogether without life.

But the front of tlie original building is certainlv grand.

The architect who designed it must have had skill, taste,

and nobility of conception ; but even this was spoilt, or

rather wasted, by the fact that the front is made to look

upon nothing, and is turned from the city. It is as

though the f^i^ade of the London Post-office had been
made to face the CToldsmiths' Hall. The Capitol stands

upon the side of a hill, the front occupying a much higher

position than the back ; consequently they who enter it

from the back—and everybody does so enter it—are first

called on to rise to the level of the lower floor bv a stiff

ascent of exterior steps, which are in no way grand or

imposing, and then, having entered by a mean back-door,

are instantly obliged to ascend again by another flight,

—

by stairs sufficiently appropriate to a back entrance, but

altogether unfitted for the chief approach to such a build-

ing. It may, of course, be said that persons who are

l)articular in such matters should go in at the front door

and not at the back ; but one must take these things as

one finds them. The entrance by whicli the Capitol is

approached is such as I have described. There are mean
little brick chinmeys at the left hand as one walks in,

attached to modern bakeries which have been constructed

in the basement for the use of the soldiers ; and there is
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on the otlier huiul tlio roiid by which wn^'gons find their

way to the lUHk^rL^roimd ivyion with fuel, sfiitionery, and
other niattors (k'sircd by senators and re[)rusentatives,

—

and at [)resent l»y bakers also.

In s})eakin,<;- ot* the IVont 1 ha/o spoken of it as it was
ori;L;inidly desi«j;iied and bnilt. Since tliat period very

heavy wings liavebeen added to the pile ; wings so heavy
tliat they are or seem to be much hu'ger than the original

sti'ucture itself. This, to my thinking, has destroyed the

synnnetry of the whole. The wings, wJiieh in themselves

are by no means devoid of beauty, are joined to the centre

by passages so narrow that from exterior i)oints of view
the light can be seen through them. This robs the nniss

of all oneness, of all entirety as a whole, and gives a

scattered straggling appearance where there should be a

look of massiveness and integrity. The dome also has

been raised, a double drum having been given to it. This

is unfinished and should not therefore yet be judged; but

I cannot think that the increased height will be an
improvement. This again, to my eyes, appears to be

stra<i"«''lini>' rather than massive. At a distance it com-
mands attention, and to one jonrneying through the

desert places of the city gives that idea of Palmyra which
I have before mentioned.

Nevertheless, and in spite of all that I have said, I

have had i)leasure in walking backwards and forwards,

and through the grounds which lie before the eastern front

of the Capitol. The space for the view is ample, and the

tiling to be seen has points which are very grand. If the

Capitol were finished and all Washington were built

around it, no man would sav that the house in which
Congress sat disgraced the city.

Going west, but not due west, from the Capitol, Penn-
sylvania Avenue stretches in a right line to the Treasury
Chambers. The distance is beyond a mile, and men say,

scornfully, that the two buildings have been put so far

apart in order to save the ^Secretaries who sit in the bureaux
from a too rapid influx of members of Congress. This

statement I by no means indorse ; but it is undoubtedly
llie fact that both senators and representatives are very
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(lili,<;'ent in tlicir ciills upon gentlemen hi^li in ollice. I

liavi! been present on some siicli occasions, and it has

always seemed to me tliat questions of ]»at rename have been

I)aramount. This reach of I'ennsylvania Avenue is the

(juarter for the best shops of Washington,— tliat is to say,

the fre(piented side of it is so,—that side which is on your

right as you leave the Capitol. Of the other side tlic

world knows notliing'. And very bad sliops they are. 1

doubt whether there be any town in the world, at all equal

ill importance to AVashing-ton, which is in such respects

so ill provided. The shops are bad and dear. In saying

this 1 am guided by the opinions of all whom I heard

speak on the subject. The same thing was told me of the

hotels. Hearing that the citv was verv fnll at the time

of my visit,— I'uU to overtlowing,—1 had obtained private

rooms through a friend before 1 went there. Had 1 not

done so, I might have lain in the streets, or have maile

one with three or four others in a small room at some
third-rate inn. There had never been so great a throng

in the town. I am bound to say that my frieiul did well

for me. I found myself put up at the house of one

AV'orinley, a coloured man, in I Street, to whose attention

I can recommend any Englishman who may chance to

want quarters in Washington. He has an hotel on one

side of the street, and private lodging-houses on the other

in which I found myself located. From what 1 heard of

the hotels I conceived myself to be greatly in luck.

Willard's is the chief of these, and the everlasting crowd
and throng of men with wdiich the halls and passages of

the house were always full, certainly did not seem to pro-

mise either privacy or comfort. But then there are places

in which privacy and comfort are not expected,—are

hardly even desired,—and Washington is one of them.

The Post-otHce and the Patent-office lie a little away
from Pennsylvania Avenue in F Street, and are op})Osite

to each other. The Post-office is certainly a graceful

building. It is square, and hardly can be said to have
any settled front or any grand entrance. It is not

approached by steps, but stands flush on the ground, alike

on each of the four sides. It is ornamented with Coriu-

t
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llii.'in piliistcrs, l)nf is nofovcr oniimu'iitcd. Tf is rcrtiunly

a striicriii'c crclitahlt; to aiiv cifv. The stivets around it111* » *

JU'c all uiilmislicd, nml it is jipjJrojKlu'd tlii'oii^h s"jis ot

iniid iuid si()iiL;iis of dcsjtond, which Inivc liccu contrived,

.'IS I iin;i,i;iiie, to k'sseii, if jiossihle, the crowd ol' cMJicrs,

iiiid liylitcri ill this wjiy lliu overtasked ollicials within.

Tiiat side hy wliich the ind)Iir in general were siii)[)Osed to

iijjproach Wiis, (hirin;^- my sojourn, always guarded hy vast

mountains of llour-harrels. Looking- up at the win(h)ws
of tlie huildiiig I [X'rceived also that i)arrels were [tiled

within, and then I knew that the I'ost-olhce had hecomo
a. provision depot tor the army. The ollicial arrajige-

rnents here for the puhiie were so l»ad, as to he ahsolutcly

l)arharous. I feel some remorse in saying- this, for 1 was
myself treated with the utmost courtesy by gentlemen
holding high |)Ositions in the ollice,—to wliicli 1 was
s])eeially attracted by my own connection with the I'ost-

ollice in England. l)Ut I do not think that sucli courtesy

sliould liinder me from telling what I saw that was bad,

—

seeing that it would not hinder me from telling what I

saw that was good. In Washington there is but one
Post-olHce. There are no iron pillars or wayside letter-

boxes, as are to be found in other towns of the Union ;

—

no subsidiary offices at whicli stamps can })c bought and
letters ])osted. The distances of the city are very great,

the means of transit through the city very limited, the

dirt of the city ways unrivalled in depth and tenacity
;

and yet there is but one Post-otHce. Nor is there any
established system of h:'tter-carriers. To those who desire

it, letters are brought out and delivered by carriers, who
charge a separate porterage for that service ; but the rule

is that letters shall be delivered from the window. For
strangers this is of course a necessity of their position

;

and I found that when once I had left instructions that

my letters should be delivered, those instructions were
carefully followed. Indeed nothing could exceed the

civility of the officials within ;—but so also nothing can

exceed the barbaritv of the arrangements without. The
purchase of -tamps I found to be utterly impracticable.

They were sold at a window in a corner, at which news-
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j)n|)ors were also delivered, to whicli tliere was no re^nilai*

ingress, iiud IVoui which there was no egress. It would

•generally he (h-'ejily Hiirroundeil hy a crowd of muddy
soldiers, wlio W(ndd wait thtn-e patiently till tinn; slioiild

enable them to upprou^'h the window. The delivery oi"

letters was almost more tedious, though in that there was
a method. The as|>ii iits stood in a h>ng line, en cue, as

we are told bv Carlvle tliat the bread-seekers nsed to

approach the hakers' shops at Paris during;- the Jh'volu-

tion. This "cue " W(add sometimes project out into the

street. The work inside was done very slowly. The clerk

had no facility, by use of a desk or otherwise, for runnint;"

through the letters under the initials denomiiuiled, hut

turned letter by letter throui>h his hand. To one (pies-

tioner out of ten would a letter be given. It no doubt

may be said in excuse for this that the presence of ih"

army round Washington caused at that period special

inconvenience; and that plea should of course be taken,

were it not that a very trifling alteration in the man.ige-

nient within would have reme(Hed all the inconvenience.

As a building the Washington Post-otHce is very good ; as

the centre of a most com[)lica,ted and dilHcult de])artment,

1 believe it to be well managed ; but as regards the spei'ial

accommodation given by it to the city in which it stands,

much cannot, 1 think, be said in its favour.

Opi)osite to that which is, I ])resume, the back of the

Post-office, stands the Patent-olHce. This also is a grand
building, with a fine portico of iJoric pillars at each of its

three fronts. These are ap])roached by flights of ste])s,

more gratifying to the eye than to the legs. The whole

structure is massive and grand, and, if the streets round
it w^ere finished, would be imposing. The utilitarian spirit

of the nation has, however, done much toward marring
the appearance of the building, by piercing it with
windows altogether unsuited to it, both in numl)er and
size. The walls, even under the porticoes, have heen so

pierced, in order that the whole space might be utilised

without loss of light ; and the effect is very mean. The
windows are small and without ornament,—something-

like a London window of the time of Geoi'ge iJI. The effect
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produced by a dozen such at the hack of a nol)le Doric

porch, looking down among the piUars, may be imagined.

In tlie interior of this building the Minister of the

Interior holds his court, and of course also the Commis-
sioners of Patents. Here is, in accordance with the name
of the building, a museum of models of all patents taken

out. I "wandered through it, gazing with listless eye,

now upon this, and now upon that ; but to me, in my
ignorance, it was no better than a large toy-shop. When
I saw an ancient dusty white hat, with some peculiar

appendage to it which was unintelligible, it was no more
to me than any other old white hat. But had I been a

man of science, what a tale it might have told ! AVander-

ing about through the Patent-office I also found a hospital

for soldiers. A British officer was with me who pro-

nounced it to be, in its kind, very good. At any rate it

was sw^eet, airy, and large. In these days the soldiers had
a'ot hold of evervthing.

The Treasury Chambers is as yet an unfinished building.

The front to the south has been completed ; but that to

the north has not been built. Here at the north stands as

yet the old Secretary of State's office. This is to come
down, and the Secretary of State is to be located in the

new building, wdiich will be added to ihe Treasury. This

edifice will probably strike strangers more forcibly than

any other in the town, both from its position and from its

own character. It stands with its side to Pennsylvania

Avenue, but the avenue here has turned round, and runs

due north and south, lioving taken a twnst, so as to make
way for the Treasury and for the President's house,

through both of w- Inch it must have runhnd it been carried

straight on throughout. These public offices stand with

their side to the street, and the wliole length is orna-

mented with an exterior row of Ionic columns raised high

above the footway. This is perhaps the prettiest thing in

the city, and when the front to the north has been com-
pleted, the effect v/ill be still better. The granite mono-
liths which have been used, and which are to be used in

this building, are very massive. As one enters by the

steps to the south there are two flat stones, one on each
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PPT-.SIDENT'S SQUARE. lo

side of the ascent, the surftice of each of which is about

20 feet by 18. The columns are, I think, all monoliths.

Of those which are still to be erected, and which now lie

about in the neighbouring streets, I measured one or two
—one which was still in the roui2:h I found to be 32 feet

long by 5 feet broad, and 4^ deep. These granite blocks

liave been brought to Washington from the State of

Maine. The finished front of this building, looking down
to the Potomac, is very good; but to my eyes this also has

been much injured by the rows of windows which look out

from the building into the space of the portico.

The President's house,—or the White House as it is

now called all the world over,—is a handsome mansion
fitted for tlie chief ofiicer of a great llepublic, and nothing
more. I think I mav sav that we have private houses in

London considerably larger. It is neat and pretty, and
with all its immediate outside belongings calls down no
adverse criticism. It faces on to a small garden, which
seems to be always accessible to the public, and opens out

upon that everlasting Pennsylvania Avenue, which has

now made another turn. Here in front of the AV^hite

House is President's Square, as it is generally called.

The proper name is, I believe. La Fayette Square.

The houses round it are few in number,—not exceeding

three or four on each side, but they are among the best in

Washington, and the whole place is neat and well kept.

President's Square is certainly the most attractive part of

the city. The garden of the square is always open, and
does not seem to sufl:er from any public ill-usage ; by
which circumstance I am again led to suo-o-est that

the gardens of our London squares might be thrown
open in the same way. In the centre of this one at

Washington, immediately facing the President's house, is

an equestrian statue of General Jackson. It is very bad

;

but that it is not nearly as bad as it might be is proved by
another equestrian statue,—of General Washington,

—

erected in the centre of a small garden plat at the end of

Pennsylvania Avenue, near the bridge leading to George-
town. Of all the statues on horseback which I ever saw,

either in marble or bronze, this is by far the worst and
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most ridiculous. The horse is most absurd, but the man
sittiiii>- on tlie liorsc is manifestly drunk. I should think

the time must come when this figure at any rate will be

removed.
I did not go inside the President's house, not having

had while at Washington an opportunity of paying my
personal respects to Mr. Lincoln. I had been told that

this was to be done without trouble, but when I inquired

on the subject I found that this was not exactly the case.

I believe there are times when anybody may walk into

the President's house without an introduction ; but that,

I take it, is not considered to be the proper way of doing

the work. I found that something like a favour would be
incurred, or that some disagreeable trouble would be given,

if I made a request to be presented,—and therefore I left

Washin<;'ton without seeing" the great man.
The President's house is nice to look at, but it is built

on marshy ground, not much above the level of the

Potomac, and is very unhealthy. I was told that all who
live there become subject to fever and ague, and that few
who now live there have escaped it altogether. This

comes of choosing the site of a new city, and decreeing

tliat it shall be built on this or on that spot. Large
cities, especially in these latter days, do not collect them-
selves in unhealthy places. Men desert such localities,

—

or at least do not congregate at them when their character

is once knoAvn. But the poor President cannot desert the

White House. He must make the most of the residence

which the nation has prepared for him.

Of the other considerable public building of W^ashing-

ton, called the Smithsonian Institution, I have said that

its style was bastard Gothic ; by this I mean that its main
attributes are Gothic, but that liberties have been taken

with it, which, whether they may injure its beauty or no,

certainly are subversive of architectural purity. It is built

of red stone, and is not ugly in itself. There is a very

nice Xorman porch to it, and little bits of Lombard
Gothic have been well copied from Cologne. But windows
have been litted in with stilted arches, of v/liich the stilts

seem to crack and bend, so narrow are they and so high.
^
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And then tlie towers with liigh pinnacled roofs are a

mistake,—unless indeed they be needed to give to the whole
structure that name of Uomanesque whicli it has assumed.

The building is used for museums and lectures, and N\as

given to the city by one James Smitlison, an Englishman.
I cannot say that the city of Washington seems to be

grateful, for all to whom I spoke on the subject hinted

that the Institution was a failure. It is to be remarked
that nobody in Washington is ])roud of Washington, or oi

anything in it. If the tSmithsonian Institution were al

New York or at Boston, one would have a ditferent story

to tell.

There has l)een an attempt made to raise at Washington
a vast obelisk to the memory of Washington,—the lirst

in war and tii'st in peace, as the country is proud to call

him. This obelisk is a i'air type of the city. It is un-
linished,— not a third of it having as yet been erected,—and
in all human probability ever will remain so. If finished

it would be the highest monument of its kind standing on

the face of the globe,—and yet, after all, wdiat would it be

even then as com})ared with one of the great pyramids ?

Modern attempts cannot bear comparison with those of tlie

old world in simple vastness. But in lieu of simple vast-

ness, the modern world aims to achieve either beauty or

utility. By the Washington monument, if completed,

neither would be achieved. An obelisk with the })ropor-

tions of a needle may be very graceful ; but an obelisk

which requires an expanse of Hat-roofed, s})rawling build-

ings for its base, and of which the shaft shall be as big as

a cathedral tower, cannot be graceful. At present some
third portion of the shaft has been built, and there it

stands. No one has a word to sav for it. No one thinks

that monev will ever aii'nin be subscribed for its conii)letion.I/O i

I saw somewhere a box of plate-glass ke})t for contributions

for this purpose, and looking in fierce ived that two half-

dollar pieces had been given ;—but both of them were l)ad !

I was told also that the absolute foundation of the edifice

is bad ;—that the ground, which is near the river and
swampy, would not beivr the weight intended to be im-
posed on it.

VOL. II.
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A sad and saddening spot was that marsli, as I wandered
down on it all alone one Sunday afternoon. The ground
was frozen and I could walk dry-shod, but there was not a

blade of grass. Around me on all sides were cattle in

great numbers,—steers and big oxen,—lowing in their

hunger for a meal. They were beef for the army, and
never again I suppose would it be allowed to them to fill

their big maws and chew the patient cud. There, on the

l)rown, ugly, undrained field, within easy sight of the

President's house, stood the useless, shapeless, graceless

l)ile of stones. It was as though I were looking on the

genius of the city. It was vast, pretentious, bold, boast-

ful with a loud voice, already taller by many heads than
other obelisks, but nevertheless still in its infimcy,—ugly,

unpromising, and flilse. The founder of the monument
had said, Here shall be the obelisk of the world ! and the

founder of the city had thought of his child somewhat in

the same strain. It is still possible that both city and
monument shall be completed ; but at the present moment
nobody seems to believe in the one or in the other. For
myself I have much faith in the American character, but

I cannot believe either in Washington city or in the Wash-
ington monument. The boast made has been too loud, and
the fulfilment yet accomplished has been too small

!

Have I as yet said that Washington was dirty in that

winter of 1861-1862? Or, I should rather ask, have I

made it understood that in walking about Washington one

waded as deep in mud as one does in floundering through
an ordinary ploughed field in November? There were
parts of Pennsylvania Avenue which would have been con-

sidered heavy ground by most hunting-men, and through
some of the remoter streets none but light weidits could

have lived long. This was the state of the town when I

left it in the middle of January. On my arrival in the

middle of December, everything was in a cloud of dust.

One walked then through an atmosphere of floating mud
;

for the dirt was ponderous and thick, and very palpable in

its atoms. Then came a severe frost and a little snow ; and
if one did not fall while walking, it was very well. After

that we had the thaw : and Washington assumed its normal
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winter condition. I must say that, during the, whole of

this time, the atmospliere was to me exhilarating ; but I

was hardly out of the doctor's hands while I was there, and
lie did not support my theory as to the goodness of the air.

" It is poisoned by the soldiers," he said, " and everybody
is ill." But then my doctor was perhaps a little tinged

with southern proclivities.

On the Virginian side of the Potomac stands a country-

house called Arlington Heights, from which there is a fine

view down upon the city. Arlington Heights is a beauti-

ful spot,—having all the attractions of a fine park in our

country. It is covered with grand timber. The ground is

varied and bi'oken, and the private roads about sweep here

into a dell and then up a brae-side, as roads should do in

such a domain. Below it was the Potomac, and imme-
diately on the other side of the river stands the city of

Washington. Any city seen thus is graceful ; and the

white stones of the big })uildings when the sun gleams
on them, showing the distant rows of columns, seem to

tell something of great endeavour and of achieved success.

It is the place from whence Washington should be seen

by those who wish to think well of the present city and
of its future prosperity. But is it not the case that every

city is beautiful from a distance ?

The house at Arlington Heights is picturesque, but

neither large nor good. It has before it a high Greek
colonnade, which seems to be almost bigger than the house

itself. Had such been built in a city,—and many sueli

a portico does stand in cities through the States,—it would
be neither picturesque nor graceful ; but here it is sur-

rounded by timber, and as the columns are seen through

the trees, they gratify vhe eye rather than offend it. Tlie

place did belong, and as I think does still belong, to the

family of the Lees,—if not already confiscated. General

Lee, who is or would be the present owner, bears high
command in the army of the Confederalists, and knows
well by what tenure he holds, or is likely to hold, his

family property. The family were friends of General
AVashington, whose seat. Mount Vernon, stands aljout

twelve miles lower down xiifi river

;

and here, no doubt,

c 2
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Wasliin^'ton often stood, lookinu' on the site lie lind

chosen. If his spirit could stand there now and h)ok

around u])on the masses ofsohliers by wliich liis ca])ital is

suiToundcd, how wouhl it address the city of Ids hopes ?

When he saw that every foot of the neigld)ourinfi' soil was
desecrated by a cam}), or torn into loathsome furrows of

mud by cannon and army waggons,—that agriculture was
gone, and that every effort both of North and (South

was concentrated on tiie art of killing ; when he saw
that this was done on the very spot chosen by himself for

the centre temple of an everhisting union, what would
he then say as to that boast made on his behalf by
his countrymen that he was first in war and first in peace?

Washington was a great man, and I believe a good man.
I, at any rate, will not belittle him. I think that he had
the firmness and audacity necessary for a revolutionary

leader, that he had honesty to i)reserve him from the

temptations of ambition and ostentation, and tliat he had
the good sense to be guided in civil matters by men who
had studied the laws of social life jind the theories of free

govei'nment. He was Justus et tenax pro})ositi; and in

l^eriods that might well have dismayed a smaller man, lie

feared neither the throne to which he opposed himself,

nor the changing voices of the fellow-citizens for whose
welfare he had fought. But sixty or seventy years will

not suffice to give to a man the fame of having been first

among all men. Washington did nnich, and 1 for one do

not believe that his work will perish. But I have always

found it difficult,—I may say impossible,—to sound his

praises in his own land. Let us sui)pose that a courteous

Frenchman ventures an opinion among Englishmen that

Wellington was a great general, would he feel disposed to

go on with his eulogium when encountered on two or three

sides at once with such observations as the following":—"I
should rather calculate he was ; about the first that ever

did live or ever will live. Why, he whipped your Na})oleon

everlasting whenever he met him. He whipped everybody

out of the field. There warn't anybody ever lived was able

to stand nigh him, and there won't come anv like hwu
again. Sir, I guess our Wellington never had his likes

)

;wi
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on vour side of the water. Such men can't <j;Yo\y in a

down-tro(klen country of slaves and paupers," Under such

circumstances the Frenchman would ])r()bab1y be shut u[).

And when I strove to speak of Washington 1 generally

found myself shut up also.

Arlington Heights, when I was at Washington, was the

head-(piarters of General M'Dowell, the Genei-al to whom
is attributed,—I believe most wrongfully,—the loss of the

battle of iJull's Hun. The whole ])lace was then one cam}).

The fences had disa])peared. The gardens Avere trodden

into mud. The roads had been cut to pieces, and n(iw

tracks made everywhere through the grounds. But the

timber still remained. Some no doubt had fallen, but
enough stood for the ample ornamentation of the place. J

saw placards up, prohibiting the destruction of the trees,

and it is to be hoped that they have been spared. Very
little in this way has been spared in the counrry all around.

Mount Vernon, W^ashington's own residence, stands

close over the Potomac, about six miles below Alexandria.

It will be understood that the capital is on the eastern,

or Maryland side of the river, and that Arlington Heights,

Alexandria, and Mount Vernon are in Virginia. The river

Potomac divided the tw^o old colonies, or States, as they

afterwards became : but when Washington was to be built,

a territory, said to be ten miles squai-e, was cut out of the

two States and w'as called the district of Columbia. The
greater portion of this district was taken from IMaryland,

and on that the city was built. It comprised the pleasant

town of Georgetown, which is now a suburb,—and the only

suburb,—of Washington. The portion of the district on
the Viro-inian side included Arlino-ton Heights, and went
so far down the river as to take in the Vir^-inian citv of

Alexandria. This was the extreme western ])oint of the

district ; but since that arrangement was made, the State

of Virginiii petitioned to have their portion of Columbia
back again, and this petition w\as granted. Now it is felt

that the land on both sides of the river should belons; to

the city, and the Government is anxious to get back the

Virginian section. The city and the immediate vicinity are

freed from all State alleaiance, and are under the niime-c 7
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diate rule of the United Sfatos Government,—liavino: of

course its own municipality ; but tlie inhabitants have

no political power, as power is counted in the States.

They vote for no political ollicer, n(jt even for the President,

and return no nieuiber to Con<^Tcss, either as a senator or

as a representative. Muunt Vernon was never within the

disti'ict of Columbia.

When I first made inquiry on the subject I was told

that Mount Vernon at that time was not to be reached

;

that though it was not in tlic liands of the rebels, neither

was it in the hands of Northerners, and that therefore

striingers could not go there ; but this, though it was
told to me and others by those who slioukl have known
the facts, was not the case. I had gone down the river

with a party of ladies, and we were opposite to Mount
Vernon ; but on that occasion we were assured we could

not land. The rebels, we were told, would certainly

seize the ladies, and carry them oft" into Secessia. On
hearing which the ladies were of course doubly anxious to

be landed. Jjut our stern commander, for we were on a

Government boat, would not listen to tlieir prayers, but

carried us instead on board the " Pensacola," a sloop-of-

war which was now lying in the river, ready to go to sea,

and ready also to run the gauntlet of the rebel batteries

which lined the Virginian shore of the river for many
miles down below Alexandria and Mount Vernon. A
sloop-of-war in these days means a large man-of-war,

the guns of which are so big that they only stand on
one deck, whereas a frigate would have them on two
decks, and a line-of-battle ship on three. Of line-of-

battle ships there will, I suppose, soon be none, as the
^' Warrior " is only a frigate. We went over the " Pen-
sacola," and I must say she was very nice, pretty, and
clean. I have always found American sailors on their

men-of-war to be clean and nice-looking,—as much so I

should say as our own ; but nothing can be dirtier, more
untidy, or ai)parently more ill-preserved than all the

appurtenances of their soldiers.

We landed also on this occasion at Alexandria, and
saw as melancholy and miserable a town as the mind
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of man can conceive. Its ordinary male j)0|)ulatlon,

counting hy the voters, is 1,500, and of these 700 were
in the southern army. The place had been made a

hospital for northern soldiers, and no doul)l, the site for

that i)uri»ose had been well chosen. But let any woman
imagine what would be the feelings of her life while living

in a town used as a hospital lor the enemies against whom
her absent husband was then fighting! Her own man
would be away ill,—wounded, dying, for what she knew,
without the comfort of any hospital attendance, without

l)hysic, with no one to comfort him ; but those she hated,

with a hatred much keener than his, were close to her

lumd, using some friend's house that had been forcibly

taken, c^'awling out into the sun under her eyes, taking

the bread from her mouth ! Life in Alexandria at this

time must have been sad enough. The people were all

Secessionists, but the town was held by the northern

party. Through the lines, into Virginia, they could not

go at all. Up to Washington they could not go without

a military pass, not to be obtained without some cause

given. All trade was at an end. In no town at that

time was trade very flourishing ; but here it was killed

altogether,— cxcei)t that absolutely necessary trade of

bread. Who would buy boots or coats, or want new
saddles, or waste money on books, in such days as these,

in such a town as Alexandria? And then out of 1,600

men, one-half had gone to fight the southern battles

!

Among the women of Alexandria secession would have

found but few opponents.

It was here that a hot-brained young man, named
Ellsworth, was killed in the early days of the rebellion.

He was a colonel in the northern volunteer army, and on
entering Alexandria found a secession flag flying at the

chief hotel. Instead of sending up a corporal's guard to

remove it, he rushed up and pulled it down with his own
hand. As he descended, the landlord shot him dead, and
one of his soldiers shot the landlord dead. It was a pity

that so brave a lad, who had risen so high, should fall so

vainly ; but they have made a hero of him in America

;

—have inscribed his name on marble monuments, and

!
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ted 1 urn up anion tr tlioir irroiit nuMi. In all this

rlieir mistake is very gi'cat. It is bad for u country to

liavii lu) names worthy of momnncntid lirass ; but it is

worse for a comitiy to liavu monumental brasses covered

with names whieli have never been made wortliy of such

lionour. Ellsworth had shown himsi'lf to be brave and
foolish. Let his folly bo ])ardoned on the score of his

courage, and there, I think, should have been an end
of it._

1 found afterwards that Mount Vernon was accessible,

and I rode thither with some oiHcers from the stalf of

(leneral Heintzleman, whose outside ])ickefs were sta-

tioned beyond the old jdace. I certainly should not have

been well ])leased had I been forced to leave the country

without seeini;' the house in which Washinufton haxl lived

and died. Till lately this place was owned and inhabited

by one of the family, a Washington, descended from a

brother of the Cieneral's ; but it has now become the

propei'ty of the country, under the aus})ices of l\Ir. Everett,

by wliose exertions was raised the money with which it

was purchased. It is a long house, of two stories, built,

I think, chiefly of wood, with a verandah, or rather long

portico, attached to the front which looks upon the river.

There are two wings, or sets of outhouses, containing the

kitchen and servants' rooms, which were joined by open
wooden verandahs to the main building; lut one of

these verandahs has gone, under the influence of years.

By these a semicircular sweep is formed before the front

door, which opens away fi'om the river, and towards the

old prim gardens, in which, we were told. General Wash-
ington used to take much delight. There is nothing very

special about the house. Indeed, as a house, it would
now be found comfortless and inconvenient. But the

ground falls well down to the river, and the timber, if not

fine, is plentiful and picturesque. The chief interest of

the place, however, is in the tomb of Washington and
his wife. It must be understood that it was a common
practice throughout the States to make a family burying-

ground in any secluded spot on the family property. I

have not unfrequently come across these in my rambles,

«

^
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and in Virginia I liavc encountered smnll, nu] ctendln^ii

^'ravestones iiiidcr a, sluidy elm, dated as hitcly as ei^lit

oi- ten yetirs bjiek. At JMount W'riion tlici't^ is now u

cenieterv »>t' tlie Wnsliinjjtoii fiiniilv ; and there, in an
»/ lit' /

open vault,—a vault (i|»('U l)ut gunrded l)y ii'ori gr,*itinu',

—

is the great nuin's tond), and 1 y liis side the tond) of

Marthii liis wife. As I stood there alone, with no one
by to irritate nic by assertions of the man's absolute

supremacy, I acknowledged that I had come to the linal

resting-i)lM('e of a great and good man,— of a man whose
])atriotisni wms, I believ^e, an honest feeling, untinged by
any personal and»ition of a sellish natui'e. That la; was
pre-eminently a successful nnin may have l)eendue chieily

to the excellence of his cause, and the blood nnd chanicter

of the people who put him forward as their right nrni in

their contest; l)ut that he did not mar that sucqess by
arroo-ance, or destrov the briiihtness of his own name bv
personal jiggrandisement, is due to a noble nature, and
to the calm individual excelknu^e of the num.

Considering the circumstances and liistory of the place,

the ])osition of Mount Vernon, as I saw it, was very

remarkable. It Lay exactly between the lines of the two
armies. The pickets of the northern army had been
extended beyond it, not impro])al)ly with the express

intention of keeping a si)ot so hallowed within the jtower

of the northern Government. Ihit since the war began
it had been in the hands of the Seceders. In fact, it

stood there in the middle of the battle-held, on the very

line of division between lovalism and secession. And
this was the spot which Washington had selected as the

heart and centre and safest rallying homestend of the

united nation which he left behind him. But Washing-
ton, when he resolved to found his capital on the banks
of the Potomac, knew nothing of the glories of the

Mississippi. He did not dream of the speedy addition to

his already gathered constellations of those western stars,

of Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, and Iowa; nor did he
dream of Texas conrpiered, Louisiana purchased, and
Missouri and Kansas rescued from the wilderness.

I have said that the city of Washington was at that time.

i

^
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—the riiristiiiiisof ISni-ISC)'^,—jiniclMiiHioly pliico. Tliis

WUH piiitly owin^' to tlio (lesjxnMlciit tone in wliicli so

iiiiiny Aniericiiiis tlicii s)M»ki' ol' tlicir own allairs. It wan
Hot that the northcni iiicii thou^lit tliat tlu'y wvva to ho

hcaton, or that thr southi'iii men Icaittl that tilings wiTO

iHoiii^' had witli tlicii* party across the river; hut that

iiohody seemed to luive any f'aitli in anvI)oilv. Maelellan

had hcen put u]) as the true man,— exaUt.'d pi'i'haps too

(juickly, ('oiisid('riii<4' ihe hmited ojijxirtunitics tor (Hs-

tinguishin^' liiniscif which fortune had thrown in his way;
hut now Ijeliet' in iiLieleUan seemed to he slipping away.

One felt that it was so from day to (h»y, thou^ii it was
imjjossihle to deline how or whence the feeling cume.

And then the character of the n)inistry fared still worse

in puhlic estiniidion. That Lincohi, tlie l^'csident, was
honest, and that Cliase, the [Secretary of the Treasury,

was ahle, was the only good tluit one heard s})oken. At
this time two Jonahs were specially t)ointed out as neces-

sary sacritices, hy whose hnmersion into the comfortless

ocean of private life the shii) nught perhaps he saved.

These were Mr. Cameron, the Secretary of AVar, and
Mr. AVelles, the Secretary of the Navy. It was said that

Lincoln, wlien i)ressed to rid his Cahinet of Cameron,
had replied, that when a man was crossing a stream the

moment was hardly convenient for changing his horse;

hut it came to that at last, that he found lie must change
his horse, even in the very sharpest run of the river.

Better that than sit an animal on whose exertions he

knew that he could not trust. So Mr. Cameron went, and
Mr. Stanton became Secretary at War in his place. But
Mr. Cameron, though put out of the Cahinet, was to ho

saved from absolute disgrace by being sent as Minister to

Hussia. I do not know that it would become me here to

repeat the accusations made against Mr. Cameron, but it

had long seemed to me that the maintenance in such a

position, at such a time, of a gentleman who had to

sustain such a universal absence of public contidence,

must have been most detrimental to the army and to the

Government.
Men whom one met in AVashington were not unhappy
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nl)ont tlic sfiitc ol' tliiiiirs, iis I liiid seen iiicn unlin])|>y in

tlie Norlli and in tlie West. Tlievwere nuiiidv indillrrrnt,

l)Ut witli tlijit Hort of indilleiena' wljicli ui'ises i'nun u

hreiik down oi' luith in anvtliin"'-. There wiia the arniv !

Yes, the nrniy ! Ihit wliat an iirnjyl Nobody ol)eyed

anybody. Nol)ody did unythini;! Nol)ody thought of

advanciii.*;' ! Thei'ti' were, perhaps, two Innuhvd thousiind

men asse'Mbled round Washington; and now the ell'ort of

sui)[)lynii; them willi food and clotliin^" was as nuicii as

eoidd lie aeeonijilished ! Jhit, the contractors, in the mean
time. Were becoming ricli. Anil then as to the Govern-
ment! Who trusted it? AVho woidd put tlieir faith in

8eward ami Cameron ? Cameron was now gone, it was
true; and in that way the wliole of tlie Cabinet wouhl
soon be broken up. As to Congress, what couhl Congress
do? Ask questions wliicli no one would care to answer,

and Hnally get itself jiacked np and sent home. The
President anil the constitution fared no better in men's
mouths. Tlie former did nothing,—neither harm nor
good; and as for the latter, it had broken down and
shown itself to be inellicient. fSo men ate, and drank,

and laughed, waiting till chaos should come, secure in

the belief that the atoms into which their world would
resolve itself, would connect themselves again iu some
other form without trouble on their iiart.

And at Washington 1 found no strong feeling against

England and English conduct towards America. " \Vc
men of the world," a Washington man might have said,

" know very well that everybody must take care of him-
self lirst. We are very good friends with you,—of course,

and are very glad to see you at our table whenever you
come across the water ; but as for rejoicing at your joys,

or expecting you to sympathise with our sorrows, we
know the world too well for that. We are splitting into

pieces, and of course that is gain to you. Take another

cigar." This polite, fashionable, and certainly comfort-

able wav of looking at the matter had never been attained

at New York or Philadelphia, at Boston or Chicago. The
northern i)rovincial world of the States had declared to

itself that those who were not with it were against it

;

i
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that its neighbours shonkl he citlier friends or foes ; that

it woiihl understand nothing of neutridity. This was
often mortifying to me, but I tliink 1 liked it better onthe
wliole than the liiisser-aJlerinditlerence of AVashington.

Everybody acknowledged that society in AVashington
liad been almost destroyed by the loss of the southern

lialf of the usual sojourners in the city. The senators and
members of Government, who heretofore had come from
the iSouthern States, had no doubt spent more money in

the capital than their northern brethren. They and their

families had been more addicted to social pleasures. They
are the descendants of the old English Cavaliers, whereas
the northern men have come from the old Eno'lish Hound-
heads. Or if, as may be the case, the blood of the races

lias now been too well niixed to allow of this being said

with absolute truth, jet something of the manners of the

old forefathers has been left. The southern gentleman is

more genial, less dry,—I will not say more hospitable,

but more given to enjoy hospitality than his northern

brotlier ; and this difference is quite as strong with the

women as with the men. It may therefore be understood

that secession would be very fatal to the society of AVash-

ington. It was not only that the members of Congress
Avere not there. As to very many of the representatives,

it may be said that they do not belong suliiciently to

AVashington to make a part of its society. It is not

every representative that is, perhaps, qualified to do so.

But secession had taken away from AVashington those

who held property in the South,—who were bound to the

South by any ties, whether political or other; who belonged

to the South by blood, education, and old habits. In very

many cases,—nay, in most such cases,— it had been neces-

sary that a man should select whether he would be a

friend to the South, and therefore a rebel ; or else an
enemy to the South, and therefore untrue to all the pre-

dilections and sympathies of his life. Here has been the

hardship. For such people there has been no neutrality

possible. Ladies even have not been able to profess

themselves simply anxious for peace and goodwill, and so

to remain tranquil. They who are not for me are against

i 'M I
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me, has been spoken by one side and by the other. And
I sup])Ose that in all civil war it is necessary that it

should be so. I heard of various cases in which fatlier

and son had espoused ditlerent sides in order that pro-

perty might be retained both in the North and in the

South. Under such circumstances it may be supposed
that society in Washington would be considerably cut up.

All this made the place somewhat melancholy.

I



CHAPTER 11.

CONGRESS.

In the interior of tlie Cnpitol much space is at present

wasted, but this arises from tlie fact of ^-roat additions

to the original pLan liaving been made. Tlie two chambers
—that of the Senate and of tlie Keprcsentatives— are in

the two new wings, on the middle, or what we call the

first-floor. The entrance is made nnder a dome, to a large

circular hall, which is hung aronnd with surely the worst

pictures by which a nation ever sought to glorify its own
deeds. There are yards of paintings at A^ersailles which
are bad enough ; but there is notliing at Versailles com-
parable in villany to the huge daubs which are preserved

in this hall at the Capitol. It is strange that even self-

laudatory patriotism should desire the perpetuation of

such rubbish. AVhen I was there the new dome was still

in progress, and an ugly column of woodvv'ork, required

for internal support and affording a staircase to the top,

stood in this hall. This of course was a temporary and
necessary evil ; but even this was -hung around with the

vilest of portraits.

From the hall, turning to the left, if the entrance be

made at the front door, one goes to the new Chamber of

Representatives, passing through that which was the old

chamber. This is now dedicated to the exposition of

various new figures by Crawford, and to the sale of tarts

and gingerbread,—of very bad tarts and gingerbread.

Let that old woman look to it, or let the Hou^^e dismiss

her. In fact this chamber is now but a vestibule to a

l)assage, a second hall as it were, and thus thrown away.

Changes probably will be made which will bring it into

some use, or some scheme of ornamentation. From this
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a passage runs to the Representative Chamber, passing
between those tell-tale windows, which, looking to the

right and left, proclaim the tenuity of the building. The
windows on one side, that looking to the east or front,

should, I tliink, be closed. The appearance, both from the

inside and from the outside, would be thus improved.
The Representative Chamber itself,—which of course

answers to our House of Commons,—is a handsome,
commodious room, admirably fitted for the purposes
required. It strikes one as rather low, but I doubt if it

were higher whether it would be better adapted for hear-

ing. Even at i^rcsent it is not perfect in this respect as

regards the listeners in the gallery. It is a handsome,
long chamber, lighted by skylights from the roof, and is

amply large enough for tlie number to be accommodated.
The Speaker sits opi)osite to the chief entrance, his desk
being fixed against the opposite wall. He is thus brought
nearer to the body of the men before him than is the case

with our Speaker. He sits at a marble table, and the

clerks below him are also accommodated with marble.

Every representative has his own arm-chair, and his own
desk before it. This may be done for a house consisting

of about 240 members, but could hardly be contrived

with us. These desks are arranged in a semicircular

form, or in a broad horseshoe, and every member as he
sits faces the Speaker. A score or so of little boys are

always running abou' the floor, ministering to the mem-
bers' wishes, carrying up petitions to the chair, bringing

water to long-winded legislators, delivering and carrying

out letters, and running with general messages. They do
not seem to interrupt the course of business, and yet they

are the liveliest little boys I ever saw. When a member
claps his hands, indicating a desire for attendance, three

or four will jockey for the honour. On the whole, I

thought the little boys had a good time of it.

But not so the Speaker. It seemed to me that the

amount of work falling upon the Speaker's shoulders was
cruelly heavy. His voice was always ringing in my ears,

exactly as does the voice of the croupier at a gambling-
table who goes on declaring and explaining the results of

h 1

I
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the game, and who generally does so in sliarp, loud, ring-

ing tones, from which all interest in the proceeding itself

seems to be excluded, it was just so with the Speaker in

the House of Re[)resentatives. The debate was always

full of interruptions; but on eV'cry interruption the Speaker

asked the gentleman interruj)ted whether he would consent

to be so treated. '' The gentleman from Indiana has the

floor." ''The gentleman from Ohio wishes to ask the

gentleman from Indiana a question." " The gentleman
from Indiana gives permission." '•' The gentleman from
Ohio !

"—these last words being a summons to him ol

Ohio to get up and ask his question. *' The gentleman
from Pennsylvania, rises to order." '' The gentleman from
Pennsylvania is in ord(!r." And then the house seems
always to be voting, and the Speaker is always putting

the question. '' The gentlemen who agree to the amend-
ment will say. Ay." Not a sound is heard. '' The gentle-

men who oi)pose the amendment will say, No." Again
not a sound. " The Ayes have it," says the Speaker, and
then he goes on again. All this he docs with jimazing

rapidity, and is always at it with the same hard, quick,

rinuini'', uninterested voice. The o-entlennm whom I saw
in the chair was very clever, and quite up to the task.

But as fur dignity— ! Perhaps it might be found that

any great accession of dignity would impede the celerity

of the work to be done, and that a closer copy of the

British model miiilit not on the whole increase the

efticiency of the American machine.

When any matter of real interest occasioned a vote, the

ayes and noes would be given aloud ; and then, if there

were a doubt arising from the volume of sound, the

Speaker would declare that the '' ayes " or the '' noes
''

would seem to have it ! And upon this a poll would be

demanded. In such cases the Speaker calls on two
members, who come forth and stand fronting each other

before the chair, making a gangway. Through this the

ayes walk like sheep, the tellers giving them an accele-

rating poke when they fail to go on with rapidity. Thus
they are counted, and the noes are counted in the same
way. It seemed to me that it would be very possible in

M
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a dishonest le;>"islator to vote twice on anv subject of

great interest ; but it may perhaps be the case that there

ai'e no dishonest legislators in the House of Ke2)resenta-

tives.

According to a list wliich I obtained, the present number
of members is 173, and there are 03 vacancies occasioned

by se(X!Ssion. New York returns 33 members, Pennsyl-
vania 'Jo, Ohio 21. Yii'ginia 13, j\Iassachusetts and Indiana

11, Tennessee and Kentucky 10, South Carolina 0, and
so on, ti'l Delaware, Kansas, and Florida return only 1

each. AVhen the constitution was framed, Pennsylvania
returned C, and Xew York only ; whereas Virginia

returned 10, and South Carolina 5. From which may l)e

gathered tlie relative rate of increase in population of the

Free-soil States and the Slave States. All these States

)'eturn two senators each to the other House, Kansas send-

inu' as manv as Xew York. The work in the House bei2'ins

at 12 noo]i, and is not often carried on late into the even-

ing. Indeed this, I think, is never done till towards the

end of the session.

The Senate House is in the opposite wing of the build-

ing, the position of the one house answering exactly to

that of the other. It is somewhat smaller, but is, as a

matter of course, much less crowded. Tliere are 34
States, and therefore 08 seats, and 08 desks only are

reouired. These also are arran^-ed in a horse-shoe form,

and face the I'resident; but there was a sad array oi

empty chairs when I was in AVashington, nineteen or

twenty seats being vacant in consequence of secession. In
tliis house the Vice-President of the United States acts as

President, but has by no means so hard a job of v.ork as

his brother on the other side of the way. Mr. Hannibal
Hamlin, fi'oni i\Iaine, now tills this chair. I was driven,

wliUe in Washington, to observe somethiuix amountinu"

almost to a peculiarity in the Christian names of the

i>'entlemen who were then administeriui'' the Govei'nment
of the countrv. Mr. Abraham Lincoln was the President,

jMr. Hannibal Hamlin the Vice-President, i\Ir. Galusha
(Irow the S[)eaker of the Pepresentatives, 3Ir. Salmon
Cliase the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Caleb Smith

VOL. II. D
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the Attorney-General, Mr. Simon Cameron tlio Secre-

tary at War, and Mr. (Trideon Welles the Secretary of the

Navy.
In the Senate Ilonse, as in the otlier house, there are

very commodions galleries for strangers, running round

the entire chambers, and these galleries arc open to all the

world. As with all such places in the States, a large

portion of them is appropi-iated to ladies. Ihit I came at

last to find that the word lady signified a female or a.

decently dressed man. Any arrangement for classes is in

America impossible ; the seats intended for gentlemen
nnist as a matter of course be open to all men ; but

bv giving up to the rougher sex half the amount of

accommodation nominally devoted to ladies, the desirable

division is to a certain extent made. I generally found

that I could obtain admittance to the ladies' gallery if my
coat were decent and I had gloves with me.

All the adjuncts of both these chambers are rich and in

good keeping. The staircases are of mju'l)le, and the

ouside i)assages and lobbies are noble in size and in every

way convenient. One knows well the trouble of getting

into the House of Lords and House of Commons, and the

want of comfort which attends one there; and an English-

man cannot fail to make comparisons injurious to his own
country. It would not, perhaps, be posssible to welcome
all the world in London as is done in Washington, but

there can be no good reason why the space given to the

public with us should not equal that given in "W^ashington.

But, so far are we from sheltering the public, that we
have made our House of Commons so sniall, that it will

not even hold all its own members.
I had an oi:>portunity of being present at one of their

field days in the Senate. Slidell and Mason had just

then been sent from Fort Warren across to England in

the " liinaldo." And here I may as well say what further

there is for me to say about those two heroes. I was in

Boston when they were taken, and all Boston was then

full of tliem. I was at Washington when they were
surrendered, and at Washington for a time their names
were the only household words in vogue. To me it had,

if
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from the first, been a matter of certainty tliat Kiigltnid

would demand tlie restitution of tho men. I liad never

attempted to argue thd matter on tlie legal points, luit 1

felt, fis though by instin(3t, that it would be so. First of

all there reached us, by telegi'ani, from Cape llace,

rumours of what the press in lOngland was saying ;

—

rumours of a meeting in Liverpool, and rumours of the

feeling in London. And then the papei's followed, and we
got our private letters. It was some diiys before we knev/

what was actually the demand made by Lord l*alraerston's

calunet; and during this time, through the five or six

days which were thus passed, it was clear to be seen that

the American feeling was undergoing a great change,—or

if not the feeling, at any rate tJie purpose. Bleu now
talked of surrendering these Conunissioners as though it

were a line of conduct which Islv. v^eward might iiud

convenient; and then men went further, and said that

Mr. Seward would find any other line of conduct very

inconvenient. The newspapers, one after another, came
round. That, under all the circumstances, the States

Government behaved well in the matter no one, I think,

can deny ; but the newspajiers, taken as a whole, were
not very consistent, and, I think, not very dignified. They
had declared with throats of brass that these men should

never be surrendered to perfidious Albion ; but when it

came i<d be understood that in all probahilit}'' they would
be so surrendered, they veered round without an excuse,

and spoke of their surrender as a thing of course. And
thus, in the course of about a week, the whole current of

men's minds was turned. For myself, on my first arrival

at Washington, I felt certain that there would be war, and
w\ns preparing myself for a quick return to England ; but
from the moment that the first whisper of England's
message reached us, and when I began to hear how it was
received and what jnen said about it, I knew that I need
not harry mvself. One met a minister here, and a
senator there, and anon some wise diplomatic functionary.

By none of these grave men would any secret be divulged;

none of them had any secret ready for divulging. 13ut it

was to be read in every look of the eye, in every touch of

1) 2
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the linnd, niid in every fall of the foot of each of them,

th.'it Mjison iuul Slidell would go to England.
Then we had, in all the fulness of dijdoniatie hnignagc,

Lord Kussell's demand and Mr. Seward's answer. Lord
Knsst'H's demand was woi'ded in language so mild, was so

devoid of threat, was so tree from anger, that at the iirst

readini'' it seemed to ask for nothinir. It almost dis-

apjjointed hy its mildness. Mr. Seward's reply, on the

other hand, by its length of argumentation, by a certain

sharpness of dietion to which that gentleman is addicted

in his State pa])ers, and by a tone of satisfaction iidierent

throngh it all, seemed to demand more than he conceded.

Ihit, in truth, Lord Kussell had demanded everything, and
the United States (Tiovernment had conceded evervthinu*.

I have said that the American Government behaved

well in its mode of giving the men up, and 1 think that

so much should be alhnved to them on a review of the

whole a Hair. That Captain AVilkes had no instructions to

seize the two men is a known fact. He did seize them
and bi'ouiiht them into Doston har])our, to the great

deliuht of his countrvmen. I'his deliiiht I could nnder-

stand, thouuh of coui'se 1 did not shai-e it. One of these

men had been the parent of the Fugitive Slave Law ; the

other had been lii'eat in fostering the success of iili-

bustering. J'otli of them were hot secessionists, and
nndoubtedly rebels. ]S^o two men on the continent were

more grievous by tlieir antecedents and present characters

to all northern feeling. It is impossible to deny tliat they

were rebels against the Government of their country.

That Cai)tain \Vilkes was not on this account justitied in

seizing them is now a mattei' of historv, but that the

])eo])le of the loyal States should rejoice in their seizure

was a matter of course. AVilkes was received with an

ovation, which as regarded him was ill-judged and un-

deserved, but Avhich in its sj)irit was natural, ffad the

Tresident's Government at that moment disowned the

deed done by AVilkes, and declared its intention of giving

up the men unasked, the clamoui* raised would have been

very great, and ])erhaps successful. A\^e were told that

the American lawvers were airainst their doing so; and
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indeed tliero was such a shout of ti-iumph thaf U(» ministry
in a country so democi'atic could have ventured to go at

once against it, and to do so witliout any external ])ressure.

Iheii came tlie one ministei'ial hlunder. 'I'he President
]mt forth his message, in which he was cunningly silent

on the Slidell nnd ]\lason affair; but to his message wns
a))]»ended, according to custom, the report from ^Ir.

WeUes, the Secretary of the Navy. In this n^'port ji])proval

was expressed of the deed done by Captjiin AVilkes.

Captain Wilkes was thus in mU respects indemnified, and
tlie blame, if any, was taken from his shoulders ami i)ut

on to the shouhUn'S of that oilicer who was res})onsible for

the Secretary's letter. It is true tluit in that letter tlie

Secretary declared that in cnse of nny i'utui'c seizure the

vessel seized must be taken into port, iind so declared in

animadverting on the fact that Oii[)tain Wilkes had not

brought the " Trent " into port. But, nevertlieless. Secre-

tary Welles approved of Captain AVilkes's conduct. Ho
allowed the reasons to be good which Wilkes had put
forward for leaving the ship, and in all resj)ects indemni-
fied the ca])tain. Then the responsibility shifted itself to

Secretary Welles ; but I think it must be clear that the

President, in sending forward that report, took that

resiDonsibility upon himself. That he is not bound to

send forward the reports of his Secretaries as he receives

them ;—that lie can disapprove them and recpiire altera-

tion, was proved at the very time by the fact that he had
in this way condemned Secretary Cameron's report, and
caused a portion of it to be omitted. Secretary Cameron
had unfortunately allowed his entire report to be printed,

and it appeared in a New York paper. It contained a
recommendation with reference to the slave (piestion most
offensive to a part of the Cabinet, and to the mnjority of

Mr. Lincoln's party. This, by order of the President,

was omitted in the official cO})y. It was certainly a pity

that Mr. Welles's paragraph respecting the " Trent " was
not omitted also. The President was dumb on the mattei',

and, that being so, the Secretary should have been dumb
also.

But when the demand was made the States Govern-
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moiir yic^ldod at oucv, and yielded witlioiit l)lustor. 1 can-

not say I nnu'h admired ^Mr. Seward's Iohl'- letter. It wa«

lull of smart special i»lea(.lin,<^', and savouicd strongly, as

Mr. Seward's [jroduetions always do, ol* the personal

aulbor. ]\lr. Seward was niakin^i^; an ellort to place a

jL;-reat State pa[)er on record, but the ars cehu'e artem was

a Ito'^ct her wanting- ; and, if 1 am not mistaken, ho was
withniit the ai-t itself. I think lie left the matter very

much where he foinid it. The men however were to ho

snrreiidered, and the good policy consisted in this,—that

no delay was songht, no diplomatic amhignities wore pnt

into re(]nest. It was the opinion of very many that some
two or three months miijht be gained by correspondence,

and that at the end of that time things might stand on a

dillerent footing. If during that time the North should

gam any great success over the South, the States might
be in a position to disregard I'higland's threats. No such

game was })layed. The illegality of the arrest was at

once acknowledged, and the men were given up,—with a

tranquillity that certainl\' ap})eared marvellous after all

that had so lately occurred.

Then came IMr. Sumner's field day. Mr. Charles Sumner
is a senator from Massachusetts, known as a very h<jt

abolitionist, and as having been the victim of an attack

made upon him in the Senate House by Senator Brookes.

He was also at the time of which I am writing Chairnuin

of the Committee on Foreign Allairs, which position is as

near akin to that of a British minister in Parliament as

can be attained under the existing constitution of the

States. It is not similar, because such chairman is by no
means hound to the Government ; but he has ministerial

relations, and is supposed to be specially conversant with

all questions ndating to foreign affairs. It was under-

stood that Mr. Sumner did not intend to find ftiult either

with England or with the Government of his own country

as to its management of this matter; or that, at least,

such fault-finding was not his special object, but that he
was desirous to put forth views which might lead to a

final settlement of all difficulties with reference to the

right of international search.
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On such an occasion, a speaker gives himself vi-ry littlo

chance of making a favourable impression on his imme-
(liiile hearers if ho reads his sju'cch from a written manu-
sci'ipt. Ml*. Sumner (hd so on lliis occasion, and J must
coiil't'ss that I was not edilied. it seemed to me tliat he

merely repeated, at greater length, the arguments \vhic;h

1 had heard fifty times during tlio last thirty or forty

days. 1 am told that the discourse is considered to bo

logical, and that it " reads" well. As regards tiie gist of

it, or that result whicii Mr. Sumner thinks to be desirable,

1 fully agree with him, as 1 think will all the civilised

world bt'foi'o manv years have passed. If intei'iiational

law be what the lawyers say it is, international law must
be altered to suit the recpiiremonts of modern civilisation.

]3y those laws, as they are construed, everything is to be

done for two nations at war with each other; but nothing

is to bo done for all the nations of the world that can

manage to maintain the peace. The belligei'ents are to

be ti'cated with every delicacv, as wo treat our heinous

criminals ; but the poor neutrals are to bo handled with

nnjust rigour, as we handle our unfortunate witnesses in

order that the murderer may, if possible, be allowed to

escape. Two men living in the same street choose to pelt

each other across the way with brickbats, and the other

inhabitants are denied the privileges of the footpath lest

they should interfere with the due prosecution of the

([uarrel ! It is, I supi)ose, the truth, that we English

have insisted on this right of search with more pertinacity

than any other nation. Now in this case of Slidell and
Mason avo have felt ourselves aggrieved, and have resisted.

Luckily for us there was no doubt of the illegality of the

mode of seizure in this instance ; but who will say tliat if

Captain Wilkes had taken the " Trent" into the harbour

of New York, in order that the matter might have been

adjudged there, England would have been satisfied? Our
grievance was, that our mail-packet was sto])i)ed on the

seas while doing its ordinary beneficent work. And our

resolve is, that our mail-packets shall not bo so stopped

with impunity. As we were high-handed in old days in

insisting on this right of search, and as wo are high-
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]mii(l('(l now 111 rcsisHn;:;' u ri^lit of sctircli, it rcrtiiiiily

l)C'Ii()Vos us to siH' tliiit we !)(' jiisf in onr nHxJca of procccMl-

uv^. Would ('ii|)t;iin Wilkes luive lii'cn I'iu'lif iic('()r(lin.L;'

to tlio cxistini;' liiw if In- luul niiTicd the ''Trent" nwny
to New York? If so, wo on^lit not to lie content witli

liMvin.i;' escnped fi'oin .such m trouldi; merely llirounii a

niistukc on his pjirt. Loi'd Itussel! says that tho ''Trent's"

voyaLic was iiii innocent voyauc That is the fact that,

should he estahlished :—not only that tlie voyno-e was, in

truth, innocent, but that it should in)t he made out to ho

^i;uilty l>y any international law. Of its real innocemy
all thiidving' men must feel themselves assured. Jkit it is

not only of tho seizure that we coini)hiin, hut of the search

also. An honest man is not to 1)0 laindled by a policeman

while on his daily work, lest by chance a stoh.'u watch

should he in his pocket. Jf international law did ;L;ive

such power to all l)elliL;'erents, international hiw must
give it no longer. In the beuinning of these matters, as

I take it, the object was when two powerful nations were

at war to jdlow the smaller fry of nations to enjoy peace

and quiet, and to avoid if possible the general scutlle.

Thence arose the position of a neutral. ]5ut it was clearly

not fair that any such nation, having proclaimed its neu-

trality, should, after that, fetch and carry for either of the

combatants to the ]>rejudice of the other. Hence came
the right of search, in order that tmjust falsehood might
be prevented. Jiut the seas were not then bridged with

ships as they are now bridged, and the laws as written

were, perhaps, then i)ractical and capable of execution.

Now they are impracticiddu and not capable of execution.

It will not, however, do for lis to ignore them if they

exist ; and therefore they shoukl be changed. It is, I

think, manifest that our own pretensions as to the right

of search must be modiiied after this. And now I trust

I may finish my book without again naming Messrs. Slidell

and Mason.
The working of the Senate bears little or no analogv to

that of our House of Lords. In the first ])lace, the

senator's tenui'e there is not hereditary, nor is it for life.

They are elected, and sit for six years. Their election is

f

ffl
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3ction is

not made l)y the peoph* of theii* States, hut liy the State

jey-islature. Tlu^ two Houses, for iiistaiiee, of the State

(»f Massachusetts meet toucther and elect 1)V their ioiiil

Vote to the vacant seat for their State. It is so arranged

that an entirely new si'iiate is m»t elected every sixth year,

instead of this a third of the miinlKT is elected every

second year. It is u connnoii thing l<»i' senators to he re-

elected, and tlius to remain in the House for twelve and
sixteen years. In our I'arliameiit th(! House of Commons
has greater [)olitical strength and wider |»oIili('al action

than the House of Lords; hut in Congress the Senate
counts for moi'c than the House of Uepresentatives in

general o|)inion. .Aioney hills must originate in the

Jloiise of I{e|>ivs{!ntatives, ])ut that is, I think, the only

s])ecial ]»rivilcge attaching to the puhlie ])urse which the

lower House enjoys over the upper. Amendments tu

such bills can he moved in the Senate ; and all such hills

must pass the Senate before they become law. 1 am
inclined to think that individual members of the Senate

work harder than indivi<liial re])resentatives. More is

expected of them, and any pi'olonged absence from duty
would be more remarked in the Senate than in the other

House. In our Parliament this is reversed. The payment
made to members of the Senate is I],000 dollars, or £(iOO

per annum, and to a representative toOO per annum. To
this is added certain mileage allowance for travelling

])ackwards and forwards, between their own State and
the Capitol. A senator, therefore, from California or

Oregon has not altogether a bad jilace ; but the halcyon
days of mileage allowances are, I believe, soon to be

brought to an end. It is (inite within rule that the

senator of to-day should be the repi'esentative of to-

morrow. Mr. Crittenden, who was senator from Kentucky,
is now a member of the Lower House from an electoral

district in that State. John (i^uincy Adams went into the

House of ] Representatives after he had been Tresident of

the United States.

Divisions in the Senate do not take place as in the

House of Representatives. The ayes and noes are called

for in the same way ; but if a poll be demanded, the clerk
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of tlie Tlonse calls out the names of the different senators,

and makes out lists of the votes according to the separate

answers given by the members. The mode is certainly

more dignified than that pursued in the other House,
where during the ceremony of voting the members look

very much like sheep being passed into cheir pens.

1 heard two or three debates in the House of Repre-
sentatives, and that one especially in which, as I have
said before, a chapter was read out of the book of

Joshua. The manner in which the Creator's name and
the authority of His Word was bandied about the house
on that occasion, did not strike me favourably. The
question originally under debate was the relative power of

the civil and military authority. Congress had desired

to declare its ascendency over military matters ; but the

army and the Executive generally had dennn*red to this,

—not with an absolute denial of the rights of Congress,

but with those civil and almost silent generalities with

Avhich a really existing Pow'er so well knows how to treat

a nominal Tower. The ascendant wife seldom tells her

husband in so many words that his opinion in the house

is to go for nothing ; she merely resolves that such shall

be the case, and acts accordingly. An observer could not

but perceive that in those days Congress was taking upon
itself the part, not exactly of an obedient husband, but of

a husband vainly attempting to assert his supremacy.
"^ I have yet to learn," said one gentleman after another,

rising indignantly on the floor, '*^ that the military authority

of our generals is above that of this House." And then

one gentleman relieved the difhculty of the position by
branching off into an eloquent discourse against slavery,

and l)y causing a chapter to be read out of the book of

Joshua.

On that occasion the gentleman's diversion seemed to

have the efiect of relieving the House altogether from the

embarrassment of the original question ; but it was becom-
ing manifest, day by day, that Congress was losing its

ground, and that the army was becoming indifferent to

its thunders :— that the armv was doinu' so, and also that

ministers Avere doing so. In the States the President and
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his ministers are not in fact subject to any parliamentary
responsibility. The rrcsidcnt may be im[)eached, but a

member of an o])])ositi(»n docs not always wish to have
recourse to such an extreme measure as im[)cachmcnt.
The ministers are not in either house, and cannot therefore

])ers()nally answer ([uestions. Dilferent large subjects,

such as It'oreign atfairs, Financial aifairs, and Army
matters, are referred to Standing Cojumittees in both
houses ; and these Committees have relations with the

ministers. But they have no constitutional jiower over
the ministers ; nor have they the much more valuable
])rivilege bf badgering a minister hither and thither bv
Viva voce questions on eviriw point of his administra-
tion. The minister sits sale in his office,—safe there for

the term of the existing Presidency if he can keep well

"with the l^resident ; and therefore, even under ordinary

circumstances, does not care much for the printed or

written messa<4'es of Conn'ress. I3ut under circumstances
so little ordinary as those of 18G1-G2, while Washington
was surrounded by hundreds of thousands of soldiers.

Congress was absolutely impotent. Mr. Seward could
snap his fingers at Congress, and he did so. He could
not snap his fingers at the army ; but then he could go
with the army,—could keej) the army on his side by
remaining on the same side with the army ; and this,

as it seemed, he resolved to do. It must be understood
that Mr. Seward was not Prime Minister. The Presitlent

of the United States has no Prime ]\linister,—or hitherto

has had none. The ]\Iinister for Foreifin Aifairs has
usually stood highest in the Cabinet, and Mr. Seward,
as holding that position, was not inclined to lessen its

authority. He was gradually assuming for that position

the prerogatives of a Premier, and men were beginning
to talk of Mr. Seward's ministry. It may easily be under-
stood that at such a time the powers of Coniiress would
be undelmed, and that ambitious members of Congress
would rise and assert on the lloor, with that peculiar

voice of indignation so common in parliamentary debate,
'' that they had yet to learn," &c. kc. etc. It seemed to

me that the lesson ^^'hich they had yet to learn was then
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in the process of being tanglit to tlicni. They were '

jinxious to be toUl all abont tlie misclianee at Ball's BlutF,

but nobody wouKl tell them anything about it. They
v\';»uted to know .something of that l)lockade on the

l\)tomae ; but such knowledge was not good for them.
" Pack them up in boxes, and send them home," one

military gentleman said to me. And I began to think

that something of the kind would be done, if they made
themselves troublesome. I quote here the manner in

which their questions, respecting the allair at Ball's Bluff,

Avere answereel by the Secretary of War. ''The 8[)eaker

laid before the Plouse a letter from the Secretary at War,
in which he says that he has the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of the resolution ado]»ted on the Gth instant,

to the eifect that the answer of the department to the

resolution passed on the second day of the session, is not

responsive and satisfactory to the House, and requesting

a further answer. Tlie Secretary lias now to state that

measures have been taken to ascertain who is resjionsible

for the disastrous movement at Ball's Bluft', but that it

is not comi)atible with the public interest to make known
those measures at the present time."

In truth the days are evil for any Congress of debaters,

when a great army is in camp on every side of them. The
people had called for the army, and there it was. It was
of vouno-er birth than Congress, and had thrown its elder

brother considerably out of favour, as has been done befoi'e

by many a new-born baby. If Congress could amuse itself

with a few set speeches, and a field-day or two, such as

those afforded by Mr. Sumner, it might all be very well,

—

provided that such speeches did not attack the army.

Over and beyond this, let them vote the supplies and have

done with it. Was it probable that General Maclellan

should have time to answer <piestions about Ball's Bluff,

—

and he with such a job of work on his hands ? Congress

could of course vote what committees of military inquiry

it might please, and might ask questions without end
;

but we all know to what such questions lead, when the

<|uestioner has no power to force an answer by a penalty.

If it might be possible to maintain the semblance of
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respect for Congress, without too much embarrassment to

military secretaries, such semblance should be maintained;

but if Congress chose to make itself really disagreeable,

then no semblance could be kept up any longer. That, as far

as I could judge, was the position of Congress in the early

months of 18(52 ; and that, under existing circumstancesj

was perhaps the only possible position that it could till.

All this to me was very melancholy. The streets of

Washington were alwavs full of soldiers. IMounted sen-

tries stood at the corners of all the streets with drawn
sabres,—shivering in the cold and besmeared with mud.
A militaiy law came out that civilians miglit not ride

quickly through the street. jMilitary riders galloped over

one at every turn, splashing about through tlie mud, and
I'eminding one not unfrecpiently of John Gilpin. Why
tliey always went so fast, destroying their horses' feet on
the rough stones, I could never learn. But I, as a civilian,

ixiven, as EiiLilishmen are. to trotting, and furnished for

tlie time with a nimble trotter, found myself harried from
time to time by muddy men with sabres, who would dash

aftci ""e, rattling their trappings, and bid me go at a

slov " t: 2e. There is a building in Washington, built

by pi-.aie muniticence, and devoted, according to an in-

scription which it bears, " To the Arts." It has been
turned into an army clothing establishment. The streets

of AVashington, night and day, were thronged with army
wau'gons. All through the citv military huts and military

tents were to be seen, pitched out among the mud and in

the desert places. Then there was the chosen locality oF

the teamsters and their mules and horses,—a wonderful

world in itself; and all within the city ! Here horses and
mules lived,—or died,— sub dio, with no slightest apology

for a stable over them, eating their i)royender from oft' the

waggons to which they were fastened. Here, there, and
everywhere large houses were occu])ied as the head-quar-

ters of some olHcer, or the bureau of souie military ollicial.

At Washington and round Washington the army was
everything. While this was so, is it to be conceived that

Congress should ask questions about military matters with
success ?
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All this, as I say, filled me with sorrow. I hate military

bclono-iiiixs, and am disii-usted at seeiiii>' the o-reat att'airs of

a nation put out of their regular course. Congress to me
is respectable. Parliamentary debates, be they ever so

prosy,—as with us, or even so rowdy as sometimes they

have been with our cousins across the water,—engage m}^

sympathies. I bow inwardly before a Speaker's cliair, and
look upon the elected representatives of any nati(m as the

choice men of the age. Those muddy clattering dragoons,

sitting at the corners of the streets with dirty woollen

comforters round their ears, were to me hideous in the

extreme. But tliere at AVashington, at the period of

which I am writing, I was forced to {icknowledge that

ConiiTCSS was at a discount, and that the rougli-shod

generals were the men of the day. '' Pack them up and
send them in boxes to their several States." It would
come to that, I thought, or to something like that, unless

Congress would consent to be submissive. " I have yet to

learn— !" said indignant members, stamping with their

feet on Jthe floor of the house. One would have said

that by that time the lesson might almost have been

understood.

Up to the period of this civil war Congress has certainly

worked well for the United States. It might be easy to

l^ick holes in it ;—to show that some members have been
corrupt, others quarrelsome, and others again impracticable.

But when we look at the circumstances under which it has

been from year to year elected,—when we remember the

jjosition of the newly populated States from which the

members have been sent, and the absence throughout the

countrv of that old traditionarv class of Parliament men
on whom we depend in England ; when we think how
recent has been the elevation in life of the majority of

those who are and must be elected,— it is impossible to

deny them praise for intellect, patriotism, good sense, and
diligence. They began but sixty years ago, and for sixty

years Congress has fully answered the purpose for^which it

was established. With no antecedents of grandeur, the

nation, with its Congress, has made itself one of tlie five

great nations of the world. And what living English
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politician will say even now, with all its troubles thick upon
it, that it is the smallest of the live ? When I think of this,

and remember the position in Europe which an American
has been able to claim for himself, I cannot but acknow-
led2;'c that Cong-ress on the whole has been conducted with
prudence, wisdom, and patriotism.

The question now to be asked is this,—Have the powers
of Congress l)een sufficient, or are they sufficient, for the

continued maintenance of free "'overnment in the States

under the constitution? I think that the powers given by
the existin"f constitution to Cong-ress can no longer be

held to be sufficient ; and that if the Union ])e maintained

at all, it must be done by a closer assimilation of its con-

gressional system to that of our Parliament. But to that

matter I must allude again, when speaking of the existing

constitution of the States.
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CHAPTER III.

THE CAUSES OF THE WAR.

I HAVE seen vtirious essnys piirportino- to desrvibo the

Ciiiises of this civil wnr hetween the Korth and 8onth : bnt
tliev liave aenerallv been written wit1i the view of vindi-

entinu' eitlier one side or tlie otlier, and hiive spoken ratlier

of causes wliich shouhl, according;- to the ideas of their

wi'iters, liave proihiced peace, tlian of tliose whicli did, m
tlie conrse of events, actually ])roduce war. Tins has been
essentially the case witli Mr. Everett, who in liis lecture at

New York, on tlie 4th July, 18G(), recapitulated all the

good things wliich the North has done for the South, and
who proved— if he has proved anything—that the South
should have chei'ished the North instead of hating it. And
this was very nnich the case jdso with Mr. jMotley, hi his

letter to the '' London Tmies." That letter is good in its

way, as is everything that comes from Mr. Motley, but it

does not tell us why the war has existed. AVhy is it that

eight millions of people have desired to separate them-
selves from a rich and mighty empire,—from an empire
which was apparently on its road to unprecedented success,

and which had already achieved wealth, consideration,

power, and intenial well-l)eing?

One would be led to imagine from the essays of i\Ir.

Everett and of Mr. Motley, that slavery has had little or

nothing to do with it. I must acknowledge it to be my
opinion that slavery in its various ])earings has ])een the

simple and necessary cause of the war; that slavei'v beinu'

there in the South, this war was only to be avoided l)v a
/ « »,

voluntary division,—secession voluntary both on the part

of North and South ;—that in the event of such volun-

tary secession being not asked lor, or if asked for not

-~^\
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The aruuments used 1)V both the «>vntlemen I have
named i)rove verv elearlv that 8outh Carolina and her

sister KStates had no riulit to secede under the constitution
;

that is to say, that it was not open to them peaceably to

take their departure, and to refuse further alK'iiiance to the

President and Con^i'ess without a breach of the laws by

which they were Ijound. For a certain term of years,

namely, from 17<Sl to 1787, the different States endea-

voured to make their way in the world, sini[)ly lea<;ued

to<;'ether by certain articles of confederation. Jt was
declared that each State retained its soverei<;nty, freedom,

and independence ; and that the said States then entered

severally into a tirm league of friendship with each other

for their common defence. There was no President, no
Congress takin,<;' the place of our Parliament, but simply a

congress of delegates or ambassadors, two or three from
each State, who were to act in accordance with the policy

of their own individual States. It is well that this shouLl

be thoroughly understood, not as bearing on the question

of the i)resent war, but as showing that a h)Ose confedera-

tion, not subversive of the se})arate indei)endence of the

States, and capable of being partially dissolved at the will

of each separate State, was tried, and was found to fail.

South Carolina took upon herself to act as she might
have acted had that confederation remahied in force; but

that confederation was an acknowledged failure. National

greatness could not be achieved under it, and individual

enterprise couhl not succeed under it. Then in lieu of that,

by the united consent of the thirteen States, the present

constitution was drawn up and sanctioned, and to tliat

every State bound itself in allegiance. In that constitu-

tion no power of secession is neither named or presumed
to exist. The individual sovereignty of the States had, in

the first instance, been thougiit desirable. The young
repul)licans hankered after the separate power and separate

name which each miuht then have achieved ; but that

dream had been found vain,—and therefore the States, at

VOL. II. E
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the cost of some fond wishes, ai^Teed to seek tog'ether

for iiatioiijil power, rather tli.ni run the risks eiitaik'd

upon separate existence. I a]»pen(l to th.is volume the

nrtick'S of confe(k'rati<>n and tlie Constitution of tlie

United States, as they wlio <k'sire to hiok int<» this matter

nuiy he anxious to examine tliem witliout inference to

other volumes. The latter alone is clear enough on the

suhject, hut is strengthened hy the former in proving" that

un(k'r the latter no (State could possess the legal power of

seceding.

But they who created the constitution, who framed the

clauses, and gave to this terrihly important work what
wisdom they possessed, did not presume to thiidc that it

could he final. The mode of altering the constitution is

arranued in the constitution. Such alterations must he

proposed either hy two-thirds of hoth the houses of the

general Congress, or hy the legislatures of two-thirds

of the States ; and must, when so proposed, he rati-

fied hy the legislatures of three-fourths of the States.

(Article V.) There can, I think, he no douht that any
alteration so carried would he valid; even though that

alteration should go to the extent of excluding one or any
numher of States from the Union. Any division so made
would he made in accordance with the constitution.

South Carolina and the Southern States no douht felt

that they would not succeed in ohtaining secession in this

way, antl therefore they sought to ohtain the separation

which they wanted by revolution,—hy revolution and re-

hellion, as Naples has lately succeeded in her attempt to

change her jiolitical status ; as Hungary is looking to do

;

as Poland has been seeking- to do anv time since her suh-

jection ; as the revolted colonies of Great Britain succeeded

in doing in 1770, whereby they created this great nation

which is now undergoing all the sorrows of a civil war.

The name of secession claimed by the South for this

movement is a misnomer. If any part of a nationality or

empire ever rebelled against the government established

on behalf of the whole, South Carolina so rebelled when,
on the '20th November, 18G0, she put forth her ordinance

of so-called secession : antl the other Southern States
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joined in that rehellion when they followed her lead. As
to that fact, there cannot, 1 tliink, niucli longer he any
donl»t in any mind. 1 insist on tliis especially, repeating,

])erhaps unnecessarily, opinions ex[)ressed in my lirst

volume, because I still see it stated by English writers

that the secession ordinance of South (Carolina should

have been acce]>ted as a i)oIitical act by the Government
of the United States. It seems to me that no govern-

ment can in this way accejjt an act of rel)ellion without

declaring its own functions to be beyond its own power.

But what if such rebellion be justitiable, or even reason-

able? AVhat if the rebels have cause for their rebelli(»n ?

For no one will now denv that rebellion mav be both

reasonable and justiliable ; or that every subject in the

land may be bonnd in duty to rebel. In such case the

noverimient will be held to have brought about its own
l)unishment by its own faidt. But as government is a

wide atfair, spreading itself gradually, and growing in

virtue or in vice frf>m small beginnings,—from seeds slow

to produce their fruits,— it is much easier to discern tlie

incidence of the ])unishment than the ])er[)etration of the

fault. Government goes astray by degrees, or sins by the

absence of that wisdom which should teach rulers how to

make }»rogress, as ju'ogress is made by those whom they

rule. The fault mav be absolutelv negative and have
spread itself over centuries ;—may be, and generall)^ has

been, attributable to dull good men :—but not the less does

the i)unishment come at a- blow. The rebelli(^n exists and
cannot be put down,—will put down all that opposes it.

But the uovernment is not the less bound to nuike its

fight. This is the punishment that comes on governing

men or on a governing peo})le who govern noi well or not
wisely.

As Mr. Motley says in the paper to whicli I have alluded,
" No man, on either side of the Atlantic, with Anglo-Saxon
blood in his veins, will disunite the right of a people, or of

any portion of a people, to rise against oppression, to

demand redress of grievances, and in case of denial of

justice to take up arms to vindicate the sacred principle of

libertv. Few l^^mrlishmen or Americans will denv tliat

1.' ')
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the source of o-oveniUK'iit is tlie consent of tlie f^'oveniofl,

or tli.'it every nntidii luis the riuht to ,i.'(>vern itself Mccordinu'

to its will. W'iicii the sih'iit eonsciit is ehiiiiu'ed to lieree

reinonstraiice, rev(»iiition is iiiipeudiiii;'. The ri,uiit of revo-

hitioii is iiuh'spiitnhle. It is v ritteii on tlie vvJiole record

of (till' rtiee. British iuid Aiiicrieiiii liist(»rv is made ii|» of

rehellinii and revolution. Ilani|.»deii, Tini, and Oliver

Cromwell : \\'asliin,i;toii, Adams, and »Jet}erson,—all were
rebels." Then coiir's the (|iiestion whether South Carolimi

and the (iulf States had so suffered as t^> make rebellion

on tlieir behalf justitia'tle or reasonable ; or if not, what
cause iiad been stron^i;' enough to ])roduce in them so stroni;'

a desire for secession,—a desire which has existed for t'uUv

lialf the term throu,i;h which the United States has existed

as a nation—and so firm a resolve to rush into rebellion

with the object oi' a('eoin])lishiii,n' that whi(!h they deemed
Hot to be accomplished on other tei'ms.

It must, 1 think, be conceded that the Gulf States liave

not suii'ered at all by their connection with the Northern

States ; that in lieu of any such suiferin^-, they owe all

their national _i>Teatness to the Northern States ; that they

have been lifted up by the commercial eiieruy of the Atlan-

tic States and by the agricultural ])rosperity of the Western
States, to a (U\uree of national consideration and res})ect

throu,uh the world at large, which never could hiive l)elong\:,^

to them standing' alone. I will not trouble my readers with

statistics which few would care to follow, but let any man
of ordinary everv-dav knowledge turn over in his own mind
liis present existing ideas of the wealth and commerce of

New York, l^oston, IMiiladeljdiia, Chicago, Pittsburgh, and
Cincinnati, and compare them with his ideas as to New
Orleans, Charleston, Savannah, ^Iol)ile, Jlichmond, and
Mem])lus. I do not name such towns as Baltimore and
St. Louis^ which stand in slave States, but which have

raised themselves to prosperity by northern liabits. If this

be not sutticient, let him refer to })()j)ulation tables and tables

of shi])])ing and tonnage. And, moreover, of those southern

towns which 1 have named the conmiercial wealth is of

northern creation. The success of New Orleans as a city

can be no more attributed to Louisianians than can that of
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the Havana to the men of (*nha, or of ("ah'utta to tin'

natives of India. It has heen a repetition of the old stoi-y,

told over and over a,Liain thronuli every (H'litnry since

commerce has flonrished in the world: the troj)ics can pro-

duce,—hut the men Irom the North shall sow and reap,

and ^n'arner and enjoy. As the (Veat(»r"s work has pro-

p'cssed, this jtrivilcue hase\te!ided itsell' fo reunions Curt licr

removed and still lurt her from scaithei-n influences. Jl'we

look to Kuro;ie, we sec that this has heen so in Greece,

Italy, Spain, bVance, and the Nt'therlands. J^liiuland

and Scotland, Prussia and Russia, and the Western worhl
show as the same story. W'hei'c is now the .i^'lory of

the Antilles ; where the riches of Mexico, and the ])Ower

of Pern? They still produce sugar, 'iuano, gold, cotton,

coifee, almost whatever we may ask them,—and will con-

tinue to do so while held to labour under sufHcient restraint

;

but where are their men, where are their l»ooks, where are

their leaning, tlieir art, their enteria'ise? I say it with

sad regret at tlie decadence of so vast a population ; but

I do say that the Southern States of America have not

been able to kee}) pace with tlieir northern brethren ;—that

they have fallen behind in the race, and feeling that the

struijgle is too imich for them, have therefore resolved to

part.

The reasons put forward by the South for secession have
been tritling almost beyond conce])tion. Northern tariffs

have ])een the first, and perhai)s foremost. Then there has

been a plea that the national exchequer has ]>aid certain

l)ounties to New England fishermen, of which the South
has paid its share,—getting* no i)art of such bounty in

return. There is also a com])laint as to the navigation

laws,—meaning, I believe, that the laws of tlio States

increase the cost of coast traitic bv forhiddinu' foreign

vessels to engage in the trade, thereby increasing also the

price of goods, and contining the benetit to the North,
which carries on the coasting trade of the country, and
doing only injury to the South which has none of it.

Then last, but not least, comes that grievance as to the

Fugitive Slave Law. The law of the land as a whole,

—

the law of the nation,—recpiires the rendition from free
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States of uU fu,i;ilivL' slaves. I>iil t\w free States will not;

obey this Kiw. They even pass Stat*' laws in opposition

to it. *' Cateh youi* own slaves," they say, '"and we will

not hinder yon ; at any rate we will not hinder yiui

ullicially. Of non-dllicial hindrance yon ninsl take yonr

chanee. lUit we ahsolntely decline to employ onr ollicers

to c'dirh your slaves." That list comprises, as 1 take it,

the amonnt of southern otlicial urievances. Southern
j)eople will tell yon privately of others. They will say

that they cannot sleep hapi)y in their beds, feariny; lest

insmi'cction should he rousi'd amonii;' their slaves. They
will tell yon of domestic; comfort invaded hy northeru

falsehood. Thev will exitlain to von how false has been

Mrs. Ijeccher Stowe. Ladies will till your ears and your

hearts too with tales of the daily efforts they make for the

comfort of their '' people," and of the ruin to those ellorts

which arises from the malice of the abolitionists. To all

this vou nudvc son)e answer with vour toniziie that is luirdly

true,—lor in such a matter courtesy forbids the plain

Irulii. l>ut your lu'art within answers truly, "' JMadam,

—

dear Madam, your sorrow is great; but that sorrow is the

necessary result of your position."

As to those olHcial I'casons, in what fewest words I can

use I Avill endeavour to show that they come to nothing".

Tlie tariff,—and a monsti'ous tai'ilf it then was,—was the

li'i'ound put forward by South (Carolina for secession, when
(leneral Jackson was President, and JMr. Calhoun was the

hero of the South. Calhoun bound himself and his State

to take certain steps towards secession at a certain day if

that tarilf were not abolished. The tariif was so absurd

that Jackson and his Government were forced to abandon
it,—would have abandone<l it without any threat from
Calhoun ; but under that threat it was necessary that

Calhoun should be delied. (ieneral Jackson proposed a

com[)roniise tarilf, which was odious to Calhoun,— not on
its own behalf, ibr it yielded nearly all that Avas asked,

but as bein,L>- subversive of his desire' for seeessi(m. The
President, however, not oidy insisted on his compromise,

but declared his ])urpose of preventing' its j)assa,i»'e into law
luiiess Calhoun himseli', as senator, would vote for it.
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tcs will not;
A)i<l III' iilsM (Ifclnivd his imi'posc, not, we may prcsiiiuc,

otHciiillv, (if liiiiiuinLT ('iillii>im if he took that Htcp towards

Ht'ci'ssioii which he ha<l hound hinisrH'to take in tlu' t'Vciit

ot* tliL' tarill" not hrinLi' rcitcait'd. As u ivsult ol* all this

Call loun V(»t<Ml lor tl lu coniproniisc, and secession lor tl le

time was heati-n down. That was in iNIV,', and may he

rejLiiii'ded as the commencement of the secession movement.

The tariir was then u convenient reason, a ground to he

assigned with a cojom* of justice, hecanso it was a tarilt'

admitted to he had. Ihit the tarill' has heen modilieil

anain and apiin since that ; and the tarill' existing' when
Sonth Cai'oliiia seceded in iSCtO had heen carrieil hy votes

t'i-om South ('ii)'olina. The ahsui'd ^lorrill tariU'conhl not

have caused secession, I'or it was passed without a stiii^'gle

in the collapse of (j)n,u"?vss occasioned l)y secession.

The hounty to fishermen was <>-iveu to create sailors, so

that a mai'ine mi^ht he provided for the nation. 1 need

hardly show that the national henelit would acci'ue to tho

whole nation I'or whose ]>rotection such sailors were needcil.

Such a system of hounties may he had, hut if so it was

had for tiie whole nation. Jt did not affect South Carolina

othei'wise thuii it atfected Illinois, Pennsylvania, or even

iew York.

The naviuation laws may also have been had. Accordiniij:

to my thinkin<i: such protective laws are had; hut they

created no s])ecial hardship on the vSouth. By any such a

theory of complaint all sections of all nations have ^I'oimd

of complaint aiijiinst any «>ther section which ivceives

special j)i-(»tection nnder any hnv. The drinkers of heer in

En<i'land should secede hecanse tliey pay a. tax, whereas

the consumers of ])a])er ])ay none. The navigation laws of

the States are nodouht injurions to the mercantile interests

of the States. I at least have no donht on the suhject.

But no one will think that secession is justified hy the

existence of a law of (juestionahle exj)e(lie))cy. Uad law;.^

will go by the board if ])ro})erly handled by those whom
they ])inch, as the navigation huvs went by the board witli

ns in England
As to that Fugitive Slave La^v, it shonld be explained

that the ""rievance has not arisen from the loss of slaves.
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T liMvc lionrd it stated tliat Soiitli Carolinn, up to fhv time

of the secession, lia<l never lost a slave in this way—that

is, l)y northern opposition to the Fugitive Slave Law; and

tliat the total nnniher of slaves escaping" sueeesslnlly irito

the Northern States, an<l there reniaininu' thron^h the

n(»n-operation of this law, did not anionnt to live in the

year. It has not ])een a cpiestion of pi'operty hnt of feelin,i>'.

It has l>eeii a political ]>oint, and the South has conceived,

—and pi'ohahly conceived ti'uly,—that this resolution at

the part of Northern States to dely the law with refer-

ence to slaves, even thoui>h in itself it niiuht not be

innnediately injurious to southern ])i'0[)erty, was an inser-

tion of the narrow end of the wed<;e. It was an action

taken a_u'ainst slavery,—an action taken ])y men of the

Noi'th against their fellow - c( amtiymen in the South.

Under such circumstances the sooner such counlrymen
should cease to be their fellows the better it would be

for them. That, I take it, was the ai'gument of the South;
or at anv rate that was its feelinu'.

1 have said that the reasons uiven for secession liavebeen

trifling', and among- tlieni have so estimated this matter of

the Fugitive Slave Law. I mean to assert that the

g-round actually put forward is trifling :—the loss, namely,

of slaves to which the South has been subjected. But the

true reason 2^ointed at in this,—the conviction, namely,

that the North would not leave slaverv alone, and wouhl
not allow it to remain as a settled institution,—was by no
means trifling. It has been this conviction on the part of

the South, that the North would not live in amity with
slavery, would continue to fight it under this banTier or

under that, would still condenm it as disgraceful to man
and rebuke it as impious before God, which has produced
rebellion and eivil war,—and will ultimately produce that

division for which the South is fighting, and against which
the North is fighting; and which, when accomplished,

will give the North new wings, and will leave the South
without political greatness or connnercial success.

Under such circumstances I cannot think that rebellion

on the part of the South was justified by wrong's endured
or made reasonable by the prospect of wrongs to be in-
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flictcd. It is disa,2:recablc, that having to live witli a wife

who is always rehuking" one for some si)e('ial fault ; hut

the outside world will not grant u divorce on that account,

especially if the outside world is well aware that the fault

so rebuked is of daily occurrence. '* If you do not choose

to be called a druidcard by yonv wife," the outside world

will sav, "it will be well tluit vou should cease to di-ink."'

Ah! but that habit of drinking when once acquired cannot
easily be laid aside. The brain will not work, the organs
of the body will not ])erform their functions, the blood

will not run. The drunkard must drink till he dies. All

that may be a good ground for divorce, the outside world
will say ; but the plea should be i)ut in by the sober wife,

not by the intem])erate husband. JJut what if the husl)and

takes himself olf without any divorce, Jind takes with him
also his wife's property, her earnings, that on which he
has lived and his children? It may be a good bargain

still for her, the outside worhl will say ; but she, if she

be a woman of spirit, will not willingly put up with such

wroni^s. The ISoutli has been the husband drunk with

slavery, and the North has been the ill-used wife.

liebellion, as I have said, is often justifiable, but it is,

I think, never justifiable on the part of a. i)aid servant of

that Government against which it is raised. AVe must
at any rate feel that this is true of men in liigii places,

—

as regards those men to whom by reason of their olHces it

should specially belong to })ut down rebellion. Had Wash-
ington been the Governor of Viruinia, had (^romwell been
a minister of Charles, had Gai'ibaldi held a marshal's

baton under the Emperor of Austria or the King of

Naples, those men would have been traitors as well as

rebels. Treason and rebellion may be made one under the

law, but the mind will always draw the distinction. I, if

I rebel against the Crown, am not on that account neces-

sarily a traitor. A betrayal of trust is, 1 take it, necessary

to treason. I am not aware that Jefferson Davis is a

traitor; but that I3uchanan was a traitor ailmits, I think,

of no doubt. Under him, and with his connivance, the

rebellion was allowed to make its wav. Under him and
by his officers arms and ships, and men and money, were
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sent awny fi-oiii tliosc points at wliicli it was known that

they wouKl ha needed if it were intended to put down the

coming- rebellion, and to those points at which it was
laiown (hat they would be needed if it were intended to

ibster the coming rebellion. But Mr. Buchanan had no

(ager feeling in favour of secession. He was not of that

;tuif of which are made Davis and Tonibes and 81idell.

But treason was easier to him than loyalty. Remonstrance
was made to him, pointing out the misfortunes which his

action, or want of action, would bring upon the country.

"Not in my time,'^ he answered. " It will not be in my
tinie.^' ISo that he might escape unscathed out of the Ihv,

this chief ruler of a nation of thirty million of men was
content to allow treason and rebellion to work their way !

1 venture to sjiy so much liere as showing how imi)ossible

it was that Mr. Lincoln's government, on its coming into

othce, should have given to the South,—not what the

South had asked, for the South had not asked,—but what
tlie South had taken ; what the South had tried to lilch.

JIad the South waited ibr secession till JMr. Lincoln had
been in his chair, 1 could understand that England should

sympathise with her. For myself 1 cannot agree to that

scuttling of the sliip by the captain on the day which was
to see tile tra.nsfer of his conmiand to another officer.

The Southern States wei'C driven into rebellion by no
Avrongs inflicted on them; but their desire for secession is

not on that account matter for astonishment. It would
have been surprising had they not desired secession.

Secession of one kind, a very practical secession, had
rdready been forced upon them by circumstances. They
had become a separate peo])le, dissevered from the North
by habits, morals, institutions, pursuits, and every con-

ceivable diil'erence in their modes of thought and action.

They still spoke the same language, as do Austria and
Prussia; but beyond that tie of language they had no
bond but that of a meagre i)olitical union in their Congress
at Washingt(m. Slavery, as it had been exi)elled from
the Nortli, and as it had come to be welcomed in the

South, had raised such a wall of difference, that true

political nuiou was out of the (juestion. It would be
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jnster, jjcrliajis, to say that those pliysical characteristics

of the KSoutJi Avhich liave iii(hiced this wuh'omiiiL;' of

shivery, and those other cliaracteristics of the Korth
which liad induced its expulsion, were tlie true causes of

the ditference. For years and years this lias been felt hy
Ijotli, and the fi^ilit lias been i»-oinL»- m\. It has been con-

tinned for thirty years, and almost ahvays to the detriment
of the 8L'ith. In l!S4.") Florida and Texas were admitted
into the Union as slave (States. 1 think that no Stale

had tiien been adndtted, as a free State, since ]\lichiyan,

in LSIJO. In 1.S40 Iowa was admitted as a free State,

and from that day to this Wisconsin, California, Minne-
sota, Oregon, and Kansas have been brought into the

Union; ail as free States. The annexation of another

slave State to the existing* Union had become, I imagine,

impossible—unless such oi)ject were gained ])y tlie divi-

sion of Texas. We all remend)er that light about Kansas,

and what sort of a light it was ! Kansas lies alongside

of Missouri, a slave State, and is contiguous to no other

state. If the free-soil party could, in the days of Pierce

and Buchanan, carry the day in Kansas, it is not likely

that they would be beaten on any new gronnd under sucli

a President as Lincoln. AVe have ail heard in Kuroi)e

how southern men have ruled in the AVhite House,

nearly from the days of Washington downwards ; or if

not southern men, northern men, such as Pierce and
Buchanan, with r-outhern politics; and therefore we have

been taught to think that the South has been politically

the winning party. They have, in truth, been the losing-

party as regards national power. But what they have so

lost they have hitherto recovered by political aiUlress and
individual statecraft. The leading men of the South
have seen their position, and have gone to their work with

the exercise of all their energies. They organised the

Democrat i)arty so as to include the leaders anu)ng the

northern i)oliticians. They never begrudged lo these

assistants a full share of the good things of olHcial liCc.

They have been aided by the fanatical al)olitionism of the

North by which the liepublican ])arty has been divided

into two sections. It has been fasiiionable to be a Demo-
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crat, that is, to "hold southern politics, nnd unfashionable

to bo a Ki'])ublican, or to hold anti-southei'n politics. In

tliat way the Soutli has lived and strnu-,ule(l on against

the growing will of the ])opnlation : but at last that will

became too stronu', and when 31r. Lincoln was elected, the

ISonth knew that its day was over.

It is not sur])rising that \ho South shonld have desired

secession. It is not su" )rising that it shouhl have pre-

pared for it. Since the days of Mr. (^alhoun its leaders

have always nnderstood its position with a fair amount of

l»olitical actau'acy. Its only chance of political life lay

in prolonged ascendency at Washington. The swelling

crowds of Germans, by whom the Western States were
being lilled, enlisted themselves to a man in the I'anks of

abolition. What was the acquisition of Texas against such

hosts as these ? An evil day was coming on the southern

l)oliticians, and it behoved them to be prepared. As a

separate nation,—a nation trusting to cotton, having in

their hands, as they imagined, a monopoly of the staple

of English manufacture, with a taritf of their own, and
those rabid curses on the source of all their wealth no
longer ringing in their ears, what might they not do as a

separate nation ? But as a 2>ai't of the Union, they were
too weak to hold their own if once their ])olitical finesse

should fail them. That day came u])on them, not miex-
pected, in 1S(>(), and therefore they cut the cable.

And all this has come from slav(n'y. It is hard enough,
for h(»w could the South have escaped slavery? How, at

least, conld the South have escaped slavery any time
during these last thirty years? And is it, moreover, so

certain that slavery is an unmitigated evil, opposed to

God's will, and producing all the sorrows which have ever

been produced by tyranny and wrong? It is here, after

all, that one comes to the difhcult question. Here is the

knot which the lingers of men cannot o))en, and which
admits of no sudden cutting with the knife. I have
likened the slave-holding States to the drunken husband,
and in so doing have pronounced judgment against them.
As regards the state of iha druidvcn man, liis nnfitnc^ss

for partnership with any decent, diligent, well-to-do wife.

if- 1
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his ruined condition, and shnttcn^d pros]>ects, the simile,

I think, holds good. Ihit I refrain from saying, thai as

the fault was originallv with the drunkard in that he

became such, so also has the fault hcen with the slave

{States. At any rate, I refrain from so saying here, on this

page. That the position of a slave-owner is terrihly

prejudicial, not to the slave of whom I do not here s])eak,

l)iit to the owner ;—of so much at any rate 1 feel assui'ed.

That the position is therefore criminal and damnable, 1

am not now disposed to take upon myself to assert.

The (piestion of slavery in America cannot be handled

fully and fairly by any one who is afraid to go back upon
the subject, and take its whole history since one man hrst

claimed and exercised the right of forcing labour from an-

other man. I certainly am afraid of any such task ; but

I believe that there has been no period yet, since tlie

world's work began, when such a practice has not pre-

vailed in a large portion, probably in the largest portion

of the world's work-iields. As civilisation has made its

progress, it has been the duty and delight, as it has also

been the interest of the men at the top of aifairs, not to

lii>-liten the work of the men below, but so to teach them
that they should recognise the necessity of working with-

out coercion. Emancii)ation of serfs and thralls, of bonds-

men and slaves, has always meant this,—that men having

been so taught, should then work witliout coercion. As
men become educated and aware of the nature of the

tenure on which they hold their life, they learn the fact

that work is a necessity for them, and that it is better to

work without coercion than with it. When men have
learned this they are lit for enianci})ation, but tliey are

liardlv ht till thev have learned so much.
In talking or writing ot slaves, we always now think of

the negro slave. Of us Englishmen it must at any rat(^

be acknowledged that we have done what in us lay to

induce him to I'ecognise this necessity for labour. At any
rate we acted on the presumption that he would do so,

and gavj him his liberty throughout all our lands at a

cost which has never yet been reckoned up in })ounds,

shillings, and pence. The cost never can be reckoned up,
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nor can the ^rnin wliicli we acliieved in purging onrselves

from tlie deuradiition and demoralisation of sneli em-
jdoymcnt. AVe come into court witli clean hands, having

done all that lay with us to do to put down slavery both

at home and abroad. But when we enfranchised the

negroes, we did so with the intention, at least, that they

should work as free men. Their share of the bargain in

that respect they liave declined to keep, wherever starva-

tion has n('(" been the result of sucli resolve on their ])art

;

and from the J.iteof our emanci])ation, seeing the position

which the negroes now hold with us, the Southern States

of America have learned to regard slavery as a permanent
institution, and have taught themselves to reuard it as a

blessing, and not as a curse.

Nesi'roes were first taken over to America because the

white man coukl not work under the tro])ical heats, and
because the native Indian would not work. The latter

^K'ople has been, or soon will be, exterminated,— |)olislied

off the face of creation, as the Americans say,—which fate

nmst, I should say in the long run, attend all non-working
people. As the soil of the Avorld is required for increasing

population, the non-working people nnist go. And so the

Indians have gone. The negroes under compulsion did

work, and work well ; and under their hands vast regions

of the western tropics became fertile gardens. The fact

that they were carried uj) into northern regions which
from their nature did not require such aid, that slavery

prevailed in New York and Massachusetts, does not militate

against my argument. The exact limits of any great move-
ment will not be bounded by its purpose. The heated wax
which you droj) on your letter spreads itself beyond the ne-

cessities of your seal. That these neirroes would not have

come to the western world without con\pulsion, or having

come, would not have worked without compulsion, is, I

imaii'ine, acknowledged by all. That thevhave multi])lied

in the western world and have there become a race happier,

at any rate in all the circumstances of their life, than their

still untamed kinsmen in Africa, nmst also be acknowledi2ed.

AVho, then, can dare to wish that all that has been done by
the ne;;T0 immigration should have remained undone?

i
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THE CAUSES OF THE WAR. C3

The name of slave is odious to me. If I know myself
I would not own a negro though he could sweat gold on
my behoof. I glory in that bold leap in the dark which
England took with regard to her own West Indian slaves.

But I do not see tlu; less clearly the ditliculty of that posi-

tion in which the Southern States have been placed ; and
I will not call them wicked, impious, and abominable, be-

cause they now hold by slaveiy, as other nations have
held by it at some ])eriod of their career. It is their mis-
fortune that they must do so now,—now, when so large a

portion of the world has thrown off the system, spurning
as Inise and prolitless all labour that is not free. It is

their misfortune ; for henceforth tliey must staiul alone,

with small rank among the nations, wliereas their brethren

of the North will still " flame in the forehead of the morn-
ing sky."

When the present constitution of the United States was
written,—the merit of which must probably be given
mainly to INFadison and Hamilton, Madison linding the

French democratic element, and Hamilton the English
conservative element,—this question of slavery was doubt-

less a great trouble. The word itself is not mentioned in

the constitution. It speaks not of a slave, but of a
'' person held to service or labour." It neither sanctions,

nor forbids slavery. It assumes no power in the matter
of slavery ; and under it, at the present moment, all

Congress voting together, with the full consent of the

legislatures of thirty-three States, could not constitution-

ally put down slavery in the remaining thirty-fourth

State. In fact the constitution ignored the subject.

But nevertheless Washington and Jefferson, from whom
Madison received his ins])iration, were opposed to slavery.

I do not know that Washington ever took nnich action in

the matter, but his expressed opinion is on record. But
Jefferson did so throughout his life. Before the declara-

tion of independence he endeavoured to make slavery

illegal in Virginia. In this he failed, but long afterwards,

when the United States was a nation, he succeeded in

carrying a law by which the further importation of slaves

into any of the States was prohibited after a certain year

—
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IS'JO. AVlieii lliis law was })!i.ssc(l, tlio framcrs of it con-

sidtTcd tliat the gradual al)()lition of slavery would be
secured. Up to that period the ne^ro j)o])uhiti()n in the

States liad not l)eeu seif-maintaiued. As now in Cuba,
the nuiHl)ers had been kept U[» b}' new importations, and
it was eah'idated that the race, when not recruited from
Africa, would '(He out. Tliat ti»is cahndation was wi'ong

we now know, and the breeding-grounds of V^irginia have
been the result.

At that time there were no cotton-fields. Alabama and
Mississipj)i were outlying territories. Louisiana had been
recently i)urchased, but was not yet incorporated as a

State. Florida still belonged to S])ain, an(l was all but

uni)opulated. Of Texas no man had yet heard. Of the

slave States, Virginia, the two Carol inas, and Georgia
were alone wedded to slavery. Then the matter might
have been managed. But under the constitution as it had
been framed, and with the existing ])owers of the se2)arate

States, there Avas not even then o])en any way by which
slaveiy could be abolished other than by the separate

action of the States ; nor has there been any sucli way
0})ened since. With slavery these Southern States have
grown and become fertile. The ])Ia,nters have thriven,

and the cotton-iields have spread themselves. And then

came emancii)ation in the British islands. Under such
circumstances and with such a lesson, could it be expected

that the Southei'u States should learn to h)ve abolition?

It is vain to sav that slaverv has not caused secession,

and that slavery has not caused the war. That, and that

only, has been the real cause of this conflict, though other

small collateral issues may now be put forward to bear

the blame. Those other issues have arisen from this

(piestion of slavery, and are incidental to it and a part of

it. iMassachusetts, as we all know, is democratic in its

tendencies, but South Carolina is essentially aristocratic.

This dill'erence has come of slavery. A slave country,

which has j)rogressed far in slavery, must be aristocratic

in its nature,—aristocratic and })atriarchal. A large

slave-owner from (Georgia mav call himself a democrat,o ». 7—may thiidc that lie reveres republican institutions, and

i ,'
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but lio must in his heart be an aristocrat. We, in England,
are apt to speak of republican institutions, and of

universal suffrage which is perhaps the chief of them, as

belonging equally to all the States. In South Carolina

there is not and has not been any such thing. The electors

for the Tresident there arc chosen not by the people, but

bv the legislature : and the votes for the legislature are

limited by a high proi)erty (pialitication. A high lu'oper-y

qualilication is recpiired for a member of the House of

liepresentatives in South Carolina ;—four hundred free-

hold acres of land and ten negroes is one qualification.

Five hundred pounds clear of debt is another qualifica-

tion :—lor, where a sum of money is thus named, it is

given in English money. Russia and England are not
more unlike in their political and social feelings than are

the real slave States and the real free-soil States. The
gentlemen from one and from the other side of the line

have met together on neutral ground, and have discussed

})olitical matters without liying frequently at each other's

throats, while the great question on which they differed

was allowed to slumber. But the awakening has been
coming by degrees, and now the South had felt that it

was come. Old John Brown, who did his best to create a

servile insurrection at Harper's Ferry, has been canonised

through the North and West, to the amazement and
horror of the South. The decision in the ^' Dred Scott

"

case, given by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of

the United States, has been received with shouts of

execration through the Northand West. The southern
gentry have been Uncle-Tommed into madness. It is no
light thing to be told daily by your fellow-citizens, by
your fellow-representatives, by your fellow-senators, that

you are guilty of the one damning sin that cannot be
forgiven. All this they could partly moderate, partly

rebuke, and i)artly bear, as long as political power rem.iined
in their hands ; but they have gradually felt that that was
going, and were prepared to cut the rope and run as soon
as it was gone.

Such, according to my ideas, have been the causes of

VOL. II. p
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tlic war. But I oinuot (lufund tlic South. As Ltiig us

thoy could be sncccsHfuI in <^lieir sclu'iues for lioidiuu: tlic

jjolitit'jil power of tlie nntion, they were prepared to liold

by tlie nation, hnniediately fliose selienies faihid, they

were prepaied to tJirow the nation overl)0iird. In tliis,

there lias undoubtedly been ti'eaehery as well ns rebellion.

Had these ])oliti('inns })een honest,—though the political

.growth of Washington has lairdly jidniitted of political

honesty,—Imt had these politicians been even ordinarily

respectable in their dishonesty, they would have (;lainu'(l

secession openly before Congress, while yet their own
President was at the AVhite House. Congress would
not have acceded. Congress itself could not have acceded

under the constitution; but a wav would have been found

had the Southern States been ])ersistent in their demand.
A way, indeed, has been found ; but it has lain through

lire and waiter, through blood and ruin, through treason

and theft, and the downfall of national greatness. Seces-

sion will, I think, be accomplished, and the Southern

Confedei'ation of States will stand something higher in the

world than Mexico and the republics of Central America.

Her cotton monopoly wdll have vanished, and her wealth

will have been wasted.

1 think that history will agree with me in saying that

the Northern States had no alternative but war. What
concession could they make? Could they promise to

hold their peace about slavery ? And had they so j)ro-

mised, would the South have believed them ? They might
have conceded secession ; that is, they might have given
all that w'ould have been demanded. But what individual

chooses to yield to such demands ; and if not an indi-

vidual,—then what people will do so? But in truth they

could not have yielded all that was demanded. Had
secession been granted to South Carolina and Georgia,

Virginia would have been coerced to join those States by
the nature of her jiroperty, and with Virginia Maryland
would have gone, and AVashington, the capital. What
may be the future line of division between the North and
the South I will not pretend to say ; but that line will

probably be dictated by the North. It may still be boi)ed

L'f/ "
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flint Missouri, Kentucky, Virginia, and ^Faryland will go
wirli the North, atid he rescued IVoni sluverv. JUil hud
secession lieen yielded, liad the jtrestigc of success lalleii

to tlie lot of the ISoutli, those Stutcs nuist Jiave bocomo
southern.

While on tliis subject of slavery,— for in discussing the

cause of the war, shwery is the suhject that nuist be dis-

cussed,— J cannot forhear to say a few woi'ds about tlie

negroes of tlu' North Ami'rican States. The r(.'])ublican

]iarty of the North is divided into two sections, ol' which
i>ne may be called abolitionist, and the other non-aholi-

tionist. ]\Ir. Jjincoln's government presumes* itself to

belong to the latter, though its tendencies towards aholi-

tion are very strong. The abolition ])arty is growing in

strength daily. It is but a short time since Wendell
Phillips could not lecture in Doston without a guai-d of
jiolice. Now, at this moment of my writing, he is a
popular hero. The very men who, live years since, were
accustomed to make speeches, strong as woi'ds could frame
them, against abolition, are now turning round, and if

not i)rcaching abolition, are i)atting the backs of those

who do so. 1 heard one of Mr. Lincoln's cabinet declare

old John Brown to be a hero and a martvr. All the

Protestant Germans are abolitionists,— and they have
become so strong a political element in the country that

many now declare that no future l^resident can be elected

without their aid. Tlie object is dticlared holdlv. No
long political scheme is asked for, but instant abolition

is wanted; abolition to be declared while yet the war is

raging. Let the slaves of all rebels be declared free ; and
all slave-owners in the seceding States are rel)els

!

One cannot but ask what abolition means, and to what
it would lead. Any ordinance of abolition now i)ro-

nounced would not effect the emancipation of the slaves,

but might probably eti'ect a servile insurrection. I will

not accuse those wdio are preaching this crusade of jiny

desire for so fearful a scourge on the land. They probably
calculate that an edict of abolition once given would be

* Mr. Lincoln's government did presume itself to be non-ubolitionist
when this was written,

f2
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Tlit'y are making' llu'ir liay while tlicir sun shines. Hut
it' they could I'lnancipute those four million slaves, in

what way would they then treat theiu? How would they

feed them? In what way would they treat the ruined

owners of the slaves, and the acres of land whieh would
lie uneultivateil? Of all suhjeets with whieh a man can

bu called on to deal, it is the most ditlieult. ]>ut a New
Knu'Iand aholitionist talks of it as though no more wero

required than an open path for his humanitarian ener<;ies.

*' I could ari'anye it all to-morrow morning-," u gentle-

man said to me, who is well known for his zeaJ in this

cause

!

Arrange it all to-morrow morning",—abolition of slavery

havin,*;' become a fact during the night? I should not

envy that gentleman his morning's work. It was bad
enough with ns, but what wore our numbers compared
with those of the Southern States? We paid a prico

for the slaves, but no ])riee is to be ])aid in this case.

The value of the pro})erty would j)r()l)al)ly be lowly esti-

mated at .t\(){) a-]iiece for men, women, and children, or

four hundred million pounds for the whole [)oi)ulation.

They form the wealth of the South; and if they were
bought, what could be done with them ? They are like

children. Every slave-owner in the country,—every man
who has had aught to do with slaves,—will tell the same
storv. In ]\Iarvland and Delaware ai-e men who hate

slavery,—who would be only too hai)py to enfranchise their

slaves ; but the negi'oes who have been slaves are not tit

for freedom. In many cases, i)ractically, tliey cannot be
enfranchised. Give them their liberty, starting them well

in the world at what exi)ense you please, and at the

end of six months they will conu! back upon your hands
ibr the means of su])])()rt. Everything must be done for

them. They expect food and clothes, and instruction as

to every simple act of life, as do children. The negro
domestic servant is handy at his own work ; no servant

more so ; but he cannot go beyond that, lie does not

comprehend the object and purport of continued industry.

If he have money he will play with it,—will amuse him-
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self with it. If he have ii(»iie, he will amuse IiiuiseH'

witlioiit it. His work is like u schoolboy's task ; he

knows it must bo done, but never eoniprelieiids that the

doini,'' of it is the very end and essence <»f his life, lie is

a child in all things, and the extent of prudential wisdom
to which he ever attains is to disdain ('inanci|iatiou, nnd

clinuf to the security of his bondage. It is true eiiough

that slavery has been a curse. Whatever may have been

its elfect on the negroes, it has been a deadly curse upon
the white masters.

The ])reaching^ of abolition during the war is to mo
either the deadliest of sins or the vainest of follies. Its

only immediate result jtossible would bo servile iusui'rec-

tioit That is so niaiiifestly atrocious,— a wish for it

W(Mild be so hellish, that 1 do not presume the preachers

of abolition to entertain it. Ibit if that bt! not meant, it

nmst be intended that an a(!t of emancijjation should be

j'arried throughout the slave States,—either in their sepa-

ration from the North, vv after their subjection and eon-

se(|uent reunion with the North. As regai'ds the States

while in secession, the North cannot operate upon their

slaves any more than England can operate on the slaves

of (^iba. IJnt if a reunion is to be a precursor of eman-
ci[)ation, surely that reunion should })e tirst effected. A
decasion in the northern and western mind on such a

subject cannot assist in obtaining that reunion,—but nmst
militate against the practicability of such an object. This

is so well understood, that Mr. Lincoln and his Govern-
ment do not dare to call themselves abolitionists.

Abolition, in truth, is a political cry. It is the banner
of defiance opposed to secession.

^
As the differences

between the North and South have grown with years,

and have swelled to the j)ro})ortions of national anti[)athy,

soutliern nullification has am})lified itself into secession,

and iiorthern free-soil principles have burst into this

growth of abolition. Men have not calculated the results.

Charming })ictures are drawn for you of the negro in a
state of Utopian bliss, owning his hoe and eating his own
hog ; in a paradise where everything is bought and sold,

except his wife, his little ones, and himself. But the

o
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enfrancliiscd negro has always tlirown away his hoe, has

eaten any man's liog hut his own,—and has too often sold

his (Uiugliter for a dolhir when any such market has been
open to him.

I confess that tliis crv of abolition has been made
peculiarly dis])leasing- to me by the fact that the northern

abolitionist is by no means willing to give even to the

negro who is already free that position in the world which
alone might tend to raise him in the scale of human
])eings,— if anything can so raise hiiu and make him lit

for freedom. The abolitionists hold that the negro is the

white man's e([ual. I do not. I see, or think that I see,

that the negro is the white man's inferior through hiws

of nature. That he is not mentally lit to cope with wJiite

men,— [ speak of the full-blooded negro,—and that he
nuist fill a i)osition sinijily servile. But the abolitionist

declares him to be the white man's equal. But yet, when
he has him at his elbow, he treats him with a scorn which
even the negro can hardly endure. 1 will give him jioli-

tical etpudity, but not social equality, says the abolitionist.

But e\en in this he is untrue. A black man may vote

in New York, but he cannot vote under the same circum-

stances as a white man. He is subjected to qualifications

which in truth debar him from the poll. A white num
votes by maidi(»od suilrage, providing he has been for one

year an inhabitant of his State : but a man of colour must
have been for three veai'S a citi/en of the State, and must
own a property qualitication of £50 free of debt. But
political eipiality is not what such men want, nor indeed

is it social e(]ua]ity. It is social tolerance and social

sy]ni)athy ; and these are denied to the negro. An Aniej'i-

can abolitionist would not sit at table with a negro. Ho
might do so in England at the house of an English

duchess ; but in his own country the })roposal of such a

companion would be an insult to him. He will not sit

with him in a puldic carriage if he can avoid it. In New
York I have seen special street-cars for coloured people.

TIk; abolitionist is struck with horror when he thinks that

a man and a brother should be a slave ; but when the

man and the brother lias been made free, he is regarded
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with loathing and contempt. All this I cannot see witli

eijiianimity. There is falsehood in it from the beginning

to the end. The slave as a rule is well treated,—gets all

he wants and almost all he desires. The free negro as a

rule is ill treated, and does not get that consideration

which alone might })ut him in the worldly position for

which his advocate declares him to be fit. It is false

throughout,—this ])reaching. The negro is not the white

man's equal by nature. But to the free negi'O in the

Northern States this ineipiality is increased by the white

man-'s hardness to him.

In a former book, which I wrote some few years since,

I expressed an 0})ini(m as to the probable destiny of this

I'ace in the West Indies. I will not now go over that

(juestion again. I then divided the inhabitants of those

islands into three classes,—the white, the black, and the

coloured, taking a nomenclature which I found there pre-

vailing. By coloured men I alluded to mulat toes, and
all tlios«3 of mixed Euroi)ean and African blood. The
word " coloured," in the States, seems to a[)ply to the

whole negro race, whether full-blooded or half-blooded.

I allude to this now because I wish to explain that, in

siieakiiig of what I conceive to be the intellectual infe-

rioi'ity of the negi'O race, I allude to those of pure negro

descent,—or of descent so nearly pure as to make the

negro element manifestly predominant. In the West
Indies, where I had more opportunity of studying the

subject, I always believed myself able to tell a negro from
a coloured man. Indeed, the classes are to a great degree

distinct there, the greater portion of the retail trade of

the country being in the hands of the coloured people.

But in the States I have been able to made no such dis-

tinctioii. One sees generally neither the rich yellow of

the West Indian mulatto, nor the deep oily black of the

West Indian negro. The prevailing hue is a dry, dhigy
brown,—almost dusty in its dryness. I have observed

])Ut little diiference made between the neuro and the half-

caste,—and no dilference in the actual treatment. I have
never met in American society any man or woman in

whose veins there can have been presumed to be any taint

I
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of African l)lood. In Jamuicti they arc daily to be ilnuitl

in society.

Every Englishman jmihahly looks forward to the ac-
coni])lishment of abolition of shivery at some future day.
I feel as sure of it as I do of the final judgment. When
or how ii shall come 1 will not attempt to foretell. The
mode which seems to promise the surest success i\m\ the
least ])resent or future inconvenience, would be an edict
enfi'anchising all female cliildren born after a certain

date, and all their children, lender such an arrange-
ment the negro population would probably die out slowly,
—very slowly. AVhat might then be the fate of the
cotton-fields of the Gulf States, who shall dare to say?
It may be that coolies from India and from C^hina will

then have taken the ])lace of the negro there, as they f)ro-

bably will have done also in (iuiana and the West Indies.

i
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CHArTER TV.

WASHINGTON TO ST. LOUIS.

TiioucJH I had felt AV^ashinirtoii to he disno-reeahle as a

eity, yet I was almost sorry to leave it when the day of

my de})arture came. I had allowed myself a month for

my sojourn in the ca})ital, and I had stayed a month to

the day. Then came the tronhle of packing;- n|t, the

necessity of calling* on a long list of aciniaintances one
after another, the feelinu' that bad as Washington might
be, I might be going to places that were worse, a conviC'

tion that I should get beyond the reach of my letters, and
a sort of atfection which I had actiuired for my rooms. My
landlord, being a coloured man, told me that he was sorry

I was going. Would I not remain ? Would 1 come back

to him ? Had I been comfortable? Only for so and so

or so and so, he would have done better for me. No white

AnuTican citizen, occupying the position of landlord,

would have condescended to such ('omf>rlable words. I

knew the man did not in truth want nu3 to stay, as a lady

and gentleman were waiting to go in the moment I went
out; but I did not the less value the assurance. One
hungers and thirsts after such civil words among Ameri-
can citizens of this class. The ck-rks and managers at

hotels, the otHcials at railway stations, the casliicrs at

banks;—yes, and the women in the shops, they a ret lie worst

of all ! An American woman who is bound by hei' position

to serve you,—who is paid in some sha]»e to sn))i)ly your
wants, whether to sell you a bit of soap oi- liring you a
towel in your bedroom at an hotel,— is, 1 think, of all

human creature.^, the most insolent. I certainly had a
feelings of n-gret at parting with my coloiii-cd friend,—and
some regret also as regards a few that were white.

As 1 drove down IVnnsylvania Avenue, through the

I
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ylusli and mud, and saw, ])i'i']ia|)s for the last time, those

wietchedly dirty hoise .sentries wlio liad refused to allow

mo to trot throuiih tlie sti-eets, I ahnost wislied that 1

could see more of them. JI(»w absurd they looked, with

a whoK' kit of rattleti'aps stra])ped on their hoi'ses' hacks

hehind them,—hhmkets, coats, canteens, coils of rope,

and, always at the to}» of everythin<;' else, '-i tin i)0t ! 1

i)resume tliese thinus ai'eall necessary to a mounted sentry,

or they would not have heen there ; hut it always seemed
as thouiih the horse lu.d heen loaded ,ui|)sy-fashion, in a

manner that 1 may })erha[)s best describe as hig^uiedy-

j)igxledy, and that there was a want of military precision

in the i)acking. The man would have looked more grace-

ful, and the soldier more warlike, had the j)annikin been

made to assume some rigidly tixed position, instead of

dangling among the i'o])es. The drawn sabre, too, never

consoi'ted well with the dirty outside woollen wrapper

which genci'aily hung loose from the man's neck. Heaven
knows, 1 did not begi'udge him his comforter in that cold

weather, or even his long, uncond)ed shock of hair ; but 1

think he might have been made more spruce, and 1 am
sure that he could not have looked more uncomfortable.

As I went, however, J felt for him a sort of alfection, and
wislied in my l:oai't of hearts that he might soon be

enabled to return to some more congenial employment.
1 went out by the Cai)itol, and saw that also, as I then

believed, for the last time. With all its faults it is a

great building, and, though unlinished, is effective ; its

very size and pretension give it a certain majesty. What
will be the fate of that vast })ile, and of those other costly

j)ublic edilices at Washington, should the South succeed

wholly in their [>resent enter|)i"ise ? If V'irginia should

ever l)ecome a, ])art of the southern republic, Washington
cannot remain the capital of the northern re])ublic. In

such case it would be almost better to let Maryland go
also, so that the future destiny of that unibrLunate citv

may not be a soui'ce of trouble, and a stumbling-block of

opju'obi'ium. Even if Virginia be saved, its position will

be most unfortuiuite.

1 fancy thiiL ihe railroads in those days must have been
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doiii,u: a vei-y ])ros])erons business. From New York to

]*liiiadelplii;i, thence on to JJaltimore, and aiiiiin to Wash-
inuton, J had found the cai's full ; so full that sundiy
]);isseni;"ei' , could not tin 1 seats. Now, on my return to

JJaltimore, they were a^ain crowded. The stations wei'e

all crowded. Lu,u',ua,u'e-trains were <i'oin,u' in and out iis

fast as the rails could carry them. Amonu" the i)assen*2ei's

almost half were soldiers. I presume that tJiese were
men .u'oi'ig on furlouiih, or on sju'cial occasions : for the

regiments N\ei"e of course not received by ordinary pas-

sen,i;er trains. About this time a return was called for by

Con,uress of all the moneys paid by the «;-ovei'nment, on
account of the ai'my, to the lines between New York and
Washington, ^\'hether or iio it was ever fiu'nished 1 di<l

not hear; but it was oi)enly stated that the colonels of

regiments received large gratuities fi'om cei'tain railway

companies for the i-egiments passing over their Iin<'s.

Ciiarges of a similar nature were made against oili.ers,

contractors, quai'termasters, ])aymasters, generals, and
cabinet ministei-s. I am not pi'e]»ared to say that any of

tiiese men had dirty hands. It was not for me to make
in(]uiries on such matters. But the couiinuance and
universality of the accusations were (b''u(lful. Wiien
evervbodv is suspected of bcinii' <lishonest, dishonesty

ahuost ceases to bu regarded as disgracc^'ul.

1 will allude to a charge made against one mend)cr of

the Cabinet, liecause the circumstances of the case were
all acknowledged and ])roved. This gentleman emj)loyed

his wife's brother-in-law to buy ships, and the agent so

employed pocketed about ,-t:JO,(lO(> by the transaction in

six months. The excuse made was that this prolit was
in accordance with the usual practice of the shi})-dealing

trade, and that it was paid by the owners who sold, and
not by the government which bought. ]>ut in so vast

an agency the ordinary rate of prolit on such business

became an enormous sum; and the gentleman who made
the plea must surely have understood that that £2(),n(M)

was in fact paid by the government. It is the purchaser,

and not the seller, who in fact pays all s\u:h fees. The
(piestion is this,— ^Should the government have paid so

Vi
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vast a sum for one iiiaii's work for six months? And if

so, was it well tliat tluit sum should «>'0 into tlie ])0(;kc't of

a near relative of tlie IMiiiistcr whose special business it

was to ]»rotc'ct the <^''overnTnont ?

American private soldiers are not pleasant fellow-

ti'avellers. They are loud and noisy, and swear quite as

much as the army could possible have sworn in Flanders.

They are, moreover, very dirty; and each man, with his

lon_i;', thick great-coat, takes up more sj)ace than is in-

tended to be allotted to him. Of course 1 felt that if I

chose to travel in a conntiy while it had such a ]»icce of

business on its hands, 1 could not expect that everything

should be found in exact order. The matter for wonder,
]>erhaps, was that the ordinary alfairs of life were so little

disari'anged, and that any travelling at all was ])racti-

cable. Nevertheless the fact remains that American pri-

vate soldiers are not agrecal)le i'ellow-travellers.

It was mv ])resent intention to go due west across the

country into ]\lissouri, skirting, as it were, the line of the

war which had now extended itself i'rom the Atlanti(; across

into Kansas. There were at this time three main armies,

—that of the Potomac, as the army of Virginia was called,

of Avhich JMaclellan held the command; that of Kentucky,
under (reneral Buell, who was stationed at Louisville on
the Ohio; and the army on the Mississippi, which had
been under Fremont, and of which (ieneral llalleck now
held the command. To these Avere oj)j)osed the three

rebel armies of Beauregard, in Virginia; of »lohnston, on
the borders of Kentucky and Tennessee ; and of Price, in

Missouri. There was also a, fourth army in Kansas, west
of JMissouri, under (ieneral Hunter; and while 1 was in

Washington another general, supposed by some to be the

"coming man," was sent down to Kansas to ])artici])ate

in General Hunter's command. This was General Jim
Lane, who resigned a seat in the Senate in order tliat he

might undertake this military duty. ^Vhen he r • iched

Kansas, having on his route made sundry violent abolition

speeches, and proclaimed his intention of swi-eping slavery

out of the south-western States, he came to lognerheads

with his superior ollicer respecting their ivlative positions.
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On my an-ival at l>altimi>re, 1 found flic })la('e knee-docp

in nnid anil shisli and liall'-mcitcd snow. It was then

raining' liaid,— ]-ainin,i;' dirt, not water, as it sometimes

does. Worse wi'atlier for soldiers out in tents could not

l)e mia,Liined,— n<.>r Ibi" men who were not soldiers, hut wli(»

nevertheless were comi>elled to leave their houses. I only

remained at I'ahiniore one day, and then started a«i'ain,

leaving' there the greater part of my ha,n-i;a_i;e. 1 had a

va^iue hope,—a hope which 1 hardly hoped to realise,

—

that 1 mi^ht he ahh' to L;et thi-ouuh to the South. At any
rate T made myself ready for the cliance hy makinii' my
travelling' im}»ediments as lii;lit as ])ossil)le, and stai'ted

from J)ahimore, |)rei>ared to endure all the discomfort

which lightness ol' hauxa^e entails. IMy route lay over the

Alle^haiiies hy rittshui-i;- and Cincinnati, and my tii'st

stoppinu-))lace was at llarrishur^-, the politici'l cajtital of

Pennsylvania. There is iiothiui;- s]>ecial at Ilarrishuri;' to

arrest any traveller; hut the local legislature of the State

was then sittinu', and 1 was desirous of seeing the Senate

and ]{epivsentarives of at any rate one State, during- its

period of vitality.

In Pennsvlvania the (leiieral Assemhlv, as the ioiut

legislating is called, sits every year, commencing their

work earlv in flanuai'v, and continuing till it he tinishe(l.

The usual ])eriod of sitting seems to he about ten weeks.

In the majority of States, the legislature only sits every

other year. In this State it sits every year, and the re})re-

sentatives are elected annually. The senators are elected

for three years, a third of the body being chosen each year.

The two chand)ers were ui>lv, convenient rooms, arranu'ed

very much after the fashion of the halls of Congress at

Washington. Kaeh member had his own desk, and his

own chair. They were [)la(ed in the shape of a hoi'se-shoe,

facing the chairman, before wiiom sat three clerks. In

neither house did I hear any set speech. The voices of the

Speaker and of the clerks of the houses wvw heard more
frecpiently than those of the mend)ers ; and the business

seemed to be done in a dull, serviceable, methodical man-
ner, likely to be useful to the country, and very uninte-

resting to the lientlemen engaged. Indeed at AVashinuton
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nlso, in Conirrcss, it scctikm] to iiic tlint llicrc vv.is miicli

less of set s|»(.'c'clii's tliaii in nin* lldiisc of Connimns. Willi

us tlic'iv iMT cortnin nu'ii wlioni it seems impossible to ]mt

down, and by whom tlie time of Piirlimnent is oecu|>ie(l

IV'Mn ni«,dit to ni.ulit, with ndvantjiue to ti<> one and with

satisfaction to none bnt themselves. 1 do not think that

the evil ])revails t(t tiie same extent in Amei'iea, either in

('(inuTess or in the State leuislatmvs. As iviiards W'ash-

iiiuton, this ^ood resnlt may be assisted by a sahitary

]a*a('tic'e which, as I was assinvd, prevails there. A mend)er
jL^ets his s])eech printed at the drovernment cost, and sends

it down free by post to his constitnents, withont tronbliii^

either the house with hearin<^ it, or hiinsell' with speaki!i<j^

it. 1 camiot bnt think that the practice might be co})ied

with snccess on our side of the water.

The a])|)earani'o 'tf the members of the leuMslature of

IVnnsvlvania did not inna'css me verv favourablv. I <lo
I I «' «

not know why we shoidd wish a legislator to be neat in his

dress, and comely, in some (le;;-ree, in his ])ersonal ap])i'ar-

ance. There is no <2;ood reason, ])erhaps, why tliey should

have cleaner shirts than their outside brethren, or have

been more particular in the use of soap and water, and
brush and comb. Jiut 1 have an idea that if ever oin- own
l*arliament becomes dirty, it will lose its })i'estii;"e ; and I

cannot but think that the Parliament of IVnnsylvaiiia

would u"ain an accession of dii'iiitv bv some slisjlitlv in-

creased devotion to the (Iraces. 1 saw in the two houses

but one <i'entleman, a senator, who looked like a Quaker;
but even he was a very untidy (^)uaker.

T ])ai(l my respects to the (governor, and found him
bi'iskly em])loyed in arranu-in,n" the appointments of olHcers.

All the reuimental appointments to the volunteer re,i,n-

ments,—and that is jiractically to the whole l)ody of the

army,*—are made by the State in which the reg'hnents are

nuistered. When the affair conunenced, the ca})tains and
lieutenants were chosen by the men; but it was ibund

that this wtadd not do. When the skeleton of a State

militia only was recpiired, such an arramivnient was j)o])ular

* The nrmv at this time conaisted nominally of ()G0,000 men, of whom
only I'U.UIHJ were regulars.
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and not csscntiiilly injurious ; ])iit now thnt Wiir liad Ixromo
SI n-ality, .md tli;it voluiiti'ci's wciv nMjuircd t(» ohcv dis-

rij»liiK', SOUR' other modi' of promotion Wiis I'ound nt'ivssiirv.

As fjir jis I could undiM'sluud, tlic )i|»|iointmi'nts were in

tlic liiinds of tlie State Governor, who liowever was expected

in tlie selection of the superior ofiicei's to l)e uuided hv the

e.\}»ressed wishes ol' the re^'iment, when no ohjectioti existed

t(» such a choice. In the present instiince the (j}overn(tr's

course was very thorny. Certain unlinished reuiments

were in the act of heinic iimiduamated ;— two ]»erfect rei^i-

nients hein<i'made u]) Irom ]»erhaps tiye im])erfect re^iiinients,

and so on. Uut tliouuh the privates had not heen fortli-

coininii; to the lull iiumher for each expected i-e,L;iment,

there had heen no such deai'th of ollicers, and consecpiently

the present operation consisted in reducing" their nundier.

Nothiui;' can he nnicli uglier than the State House at

Jlarrishur;^', l)Ut it commands a maiiuilicent view of one of

tlie valleys into which the Alleuhany mountains is hroken.

llarrishurii^ is immediately under the ran,ue, proltably at its

finest point, and the railway runninii" west from the town
to INttshur^-, Cincinnati, and Chicago ])asses riiiht over the

chain. The line has heen mauiiilicently engineered, and
the sceiu'ry is very lirand. 1 went over the Allei;hanies in

niiilwinter when they were covered with snow, hut even

when so seen tliey were very fine. The view down the

valley from Altoona, a point near the summit, nnist in

summer be excessively h)vely. J st()pped at Altoona ojie

niu'ht with the ol)ject of ^ettinij: al)()ut amonu' the liills, and
niakinu' the best of the winter view; l)ut 1 found it im))os-

sible to walk. The siu)W had ])ecome frozen and was like

«ilass. I could not i)]'Oi^ress a mile in any way. Witli

infinite hdtour I clinil)eil to the top of one little hill, and
when tliere becsanie aware that the descent would be very

much more dithcult. I did get down, but should not

choose to describe the manner in which 1 accomplished tlic

descent.

In runniuLT down the mountains to T^ittsburu' an accident

occurred which in anv other country woiUd have thrown

the enu'ine otf tlie line, and have reduced the earria^u'es

behind the engine to a heap of ruins. But here it had no
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other efft'ct tluui tluit ol'dcliiyinn- us for tliivo or fDiir hours.

The tlrt' of one ol' rhc heavy drivinu" wheels flew oil', iiiid in

tlie slioek till' hody of the \vin'el itself Wiis hrokcn, one

spoke Mild M [MirtioM of the ciremiifereiice of the wheel wiis

ciirrietl iiwiiy, and the steani-ehaiiiln'r was rip|)ed open.

Nevertheless the train was pidled np, neither the en;;ine

nor any of the earria,nes o(,t (,|J' the line, and the men in

ehar«;e of the train seenn'd to think very li^iitly of the

matter. 1 was amused to see how littie was made of the

all'air l»y any of the passenucrs. In E/i^Iand a delay of

three hours would in iisell' jM'oduoe a ,ui'eat amount of

LiTUud»lin,u', or at least many si;;'ns of discomfort and tem-
poi'ai'y unhaj)piiiess. But here wo one stiid u word. vSonie

of the younuei" men ii'ot out and looked at the ruined

wheel ; hut most of the j)assen^ers ke[>t their seats, chewed
their tohaeeo, and went to slee|). In all such matters an

Anu'rieaii is mueh more patient than an iMi^lishman. To
sit (piiet, without speeeh, and I'uminati^ in some ('()ntorted

]»osition of l»ody comes to him hy natui'e. On this (tccasion

1 did not lu'ar a word of comphiint,—nor yet n word of

surprise oi' thankfulness that the accident hail hi'cn attended

with no serious result. " I have <»'ot a. furlough for ten

days," one soldier said to nie. "And I have niissed eveiy

connection all throuu'h from Washington here. I shall

liave just time t«; tui'u i-ound and ^o hack when I ,uet

home." J)Ut he did not seem to he in any way dissr tsiied.

He had not ri'ferred to liis relatives when he s])oke of
'•" missinu' his connections," hut to his want of «>,'ood fortune

as reuai'ded I'ailwav travellini;-. JFe had reached i>altiniore

too late for the train on to llai'rishuri;', and Harrishurg too

late foi" the tiain on to I'ittshur*'-. Now he mu.st auain

reach Pittshur^- too late for his furt-her journey. Ihit

nevertheless he seenu'd to he well pleased with his ])osition.

rittshurg is the Mei'tliyr-Tydvil of Pennsylvania,— oi'

perhai)s 1 should l)etter descrihe it as an amalgamation of

Swansea, jMerthyr-Tydvil, and Sontli Shields. It is with-

outexception the hlackest place which I ever saw. The three

English towns which I have named are very <lirty, hut all

their comhined soot and grease and dinginess do not cfpial

that of l*ittsl)urg. As regards scenery it is beautifully
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situate)!, hciiig at tlie foot of tlie Allegliany ^lounfaina,

and at the juncture of the \\\o rivers Moiioiigaiicla and
Alleghany. licit', at the ti)S\n, they come together and
form the river Ohio. Nothing can he more pict ur»stjiie

than the wite; \\)V the spurs o|' the mountains come down
dose r(»un(l the lown, and the rivii's are Imtad and swift,

aid c;iii he sei'ii I'o)' miles from heights which may he
reached in a sjiort walk. Even the lilth and wondrous
hlaekness of the ])lace are pi(;tnres(pic when looked
down upon from ahove. The toj)s of the churches are
VI (Isiojc, and some of the largi-r huililings may l»e partially

traced tJirough the thick, hrowii, settled smoke, lint the
city itself is huried in a dense cloud. Tlii' atmosphere
Avas espi'cially heavy when 1 was there, and the cliecl was
jii'ohahly inei'cased l)y the genei'al darkness of the weathei-.

1'lie Monojcrahehi is crossed l»y a line hridge, and on the
other side the ground rises at once, almost with the rapi-
<lity ol' a preci[>ice ; so that a ctjinmanding view is ohiaiiied

down upon the town and the two rivers and tlu' difleivnt

hridges, from a height immediately ahovo them. 1 was
never more in love with smoki'and dirt tluin when I siooil

there and watched the darkness ofnightclo.se in upon the
floating soot which hovere(l ovei' the liouseto])s of tlu-eitv.

J cannot say that 1 saw the sun set, for there was no sun.

1 should say that the sun never shone at I'ittshiiru-,—as
foreignei's who visit London in November declare that the
sun never shines tJiei'c.

Walking along the river-side I counted thirtv-two
steanu'i's, all heached u})on the sIkuv with their hows lo-

irds the land,— lai'ge hoats, ca}>alile prohahly of cai'rying^\

from one to two hundred passengers eaili, and ahour mIXI

tons of mei'chanilise. On in(piiry I found that maiiv of
tliese were not now at worl Tl ley were ivsting idle, the
trade down the Misslssljjpi I »elow kSt. Louis having i)eenciit
off hy I he war. Others of them, however, were still

lie

ruiinin;

.lijiassage down the rivei' heing oi)eii to \\'liee!ii)g m
Virginia, to I'orismouth, Cinciii.uiti, and the wht.je of
South Ohio, to Louisville in Kentucky, and to Cairo in

Illinois, where the (.)hio joins the .Mississippi. The amount
of traihc carried on hy these hoats while (he eouiUrv was

V(JL. u. /j
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at peace within itself was very ^-reat. and conclusive as to

tlie increasing;' prospei'ity of the ])eople. It seems tliat

everyhody travels in America, and that nothing- is thought

of distance. A young man will step into a car and sit

heside you, with that easy, careless air wliich is common
to a railway passenger in England who is passing from one

station to the next; and on conversing with him you
will lind that he is going seven or ei<i:ht hundred miles.

He is supplied with fresh newspapers thi'ee or four times a

day as he passes hy the towns at which they are pu])lished
;

he eats a large assortment of gum-drops and apples, and
is (j[uite as much at home as in his own house. On board

the river boats it is the same with him, witii this excep-

tion, that when there he can get whisky when he wants it.

He knows nothing of tlie ennui of travelling, and never

seems to long for the end of his journey, as travellers do

with us. Should his boat come to grief upon the river,

and lie by for a day or a night, it does not in the least dis-

concert him. He seats himself upon three chairs, takes a
bite of tobacco, thrusts his hands into his trousers pockets

and revels in an elvsium of his own.
I was told that the stockhohlers in these boats were m

a bad way at the present time. There were no dividends

going. The same story was re|)eated as to many and
many an investment. "Where the war created business,

as it had done on some of the main lines of railroad and
in some special towns, money was passing very ireely

;

but away from this, ruin seemed to have ftillen on the en-

terprise of the country. Men were not bi-oken-hearted,

nor were they even melancholy ; but they were simply
ruined. That is nothing in the States, so long as the

ruined man has the means left to him of sup|)lying his

daily wants till he can start himself again in life. It is

almost the normal condition of the American man in

business ; and therefore I am inclined to think that when
this war is over, and things begin to settle themselves

into new grooves, connnerce will recover herself more
qui(;kly there than she would do among any other people.

It is so common a thing to hear of an enterprise that has

never paid a dollar of interest on the original outlay,—of
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never paid even in the happy (hiys of peace,—tliat one is

tempted to disregard the absence of divick'nds, iuid to be-

lieve that such a trifling accident will not act as any check

on future speculation. In no country has pecuniary ruin

been so common as in the States ; but then in no country

is pecuniary ruin so little ruinous. "• We are a recu[)era-

tive people," a west-country gentleman once said to me.
f doubted the propriety of his word, but 1 acknowledged
the truth of his assertion.

Pittsl)urg and Alleghany, which latter is a town similar

in its nature to Pittsburg on the other side of the river

of the same nanu', regard themselves as places a])art : but

they are in effect one and the same city. Tliey live under
the same blanket of soot, which is woven by the joint

efforts of the two i)laces. Their united po})ulation is

i;io,000, of which Alleghany owns about 5(),( )()(). The
industry of the towns is of that sort which arises from a

union of coal and ii'on in the vicinity. T!',c Pennsylvanian

coalfields are the most prolific in the Union ; and Pitts-

burg is therefore great, exactlv as Mei'thvr-Tvdvil and
Birmingham are great. But the foundry-work at Pitts-

burg is more nearly allied to the heavy, rough woi'ks of

the Welsh coal metropolis than to the finish and polish of

Birmingham.
" AVhv cannot vou consume your own smoke ?"' I asked

a gentleman there. '' Fuel is so cliea[) that it would not

IW he answered. His idea of the advantasre of con-

suming smoke was confined to the cpiestion of its })aying

as a simple operation in itself. The consequent cleanliness

and improvement in the atmosphere had not entered into

his calculations. Any such result might 1)0 a, fortuitous

benefit, but was not of sufficient importance to make any
effort in that direction ex])edient on its own account.
^' Coal was burned," he said, " in the foundries at some-
thing less than two dollars a ton ; while that was the case,

it could not answer the purpose of any iron-founder to j)ut

up an a])])aratus for the consumption of smoke." I did not

pursue the argument any furtlier, as I perceived that we
were looking- at the matter from two different Doiuts of view.
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Evervtliiiii;- in the luitol was lilack; not Llack to tlie

eye, for the eye teaches itself t,o discriminate coh)urs even

wlien hiadedwitli dirt, l)ut l)hick to tlie touch. On coming
out of u tuh of water my foot took an ini[)ress from tiie

car])et exactly as it woukl have done had I trod l)arefooted

on 11 path hiid with soot. I tiiouii'lit that I was turning

negro u})wards, till I put nij^ wet liand upon the cari)et,

and found that the result was the same. And vet the

carpet was green to the eye,—a dull, dingy green, but still

green. " You shouldn't dam]> your feet," a man said to

me, to whom I mentioned the catasti'ophe. Certainly

Pittsburg is the dirtiest place I ever saw, but it is, as I

said before, very pieiurescpie in its dirt when looked at

from above the blanket".

From Pittsburii' I went on bv train to Cincinnati, and
was socfn hi the State of Ohio. 1 confess that I have
never felt any great regard for Pennsylvania. It lias

always had in my estimtition a low character ^or com-
mercial honesty, and a certain liavour of pretentious hy})0-

crisy. This probiibly has been mucb owang to the acerbity

and pungency of Sydney Smith's witty denunciations

against the drab-coloured State. It is noted for rei)udia-

tion of its own debts, and for shar})ness in exaction of its

own bari>'ains. It has been alwavs smart in banking-. It

has oivcn Buchanan as a President to the countrv, and
Cameron as a Secretarv at War to the Government

!

When the battle of Bull's Run was to be fought, Penn-
sylvaniini soldiers were the men who, on that day, threw
down their arms because the three months' term for which
they had been enlisted was then expired. Pennsylvania
does not in my miiid stand on a par with Massachusetts,

Connecticut, New York, Illinois, or Virginia. AVe are a])t

to connect the name of Benj'amin Franklin with Penn-
sylvania, but Franklin was a Boston man. Nevertheless,

Pennsylvania is rich and prosperous. Indeed it bears all

those marks which Quakers generally leave beliind them.

I had some little personal feeling in visiting Cinciniiati,

because my mother had lived there for some time, and had
there been concerned in a commercial enterprise, by which

made anv n'reat sum of monev. Betweenno one, <:. believe
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Ihirrv andfortv years a^-o she built a bazaai' in Cincinnati,

wliicli 1 was assured by the ])rcscnt owner of tlie house,

v.-as at the time of its erection considered to be the ,i;reat

1)uil<Hng of the town. It lias lu'en sadly eclii)se(l now, and
by no means rears its head i)roudIv amono- the ureat bh)cks

around it. It had become a '' Physi(.'o-medical Institute"

when 1 was there, and was under the dnminiou of a ((uack

doctor on one side, and of ii colie,ue of ri^hts-of-women

female medical professors on the other. " I beUeve, sir, no

man or woman ever yet made a dollar in that building ; and
as for rent, 1 don't even expect it." Such was the account

given of the unfortunate bazaar by the [tresent jtrojirietor,

Cincinnati has long been known as a great town,—cou-

S}>icuous among all towns f )r th.e number of hogs which
are there killed, salted, and i)acked. It is the great hog
metro])olis of tlie Western 8tates ; but Cincinnati has

not grown with the ra])idity of other towns. It lias

now 170,000 inhabitants, but then it got an early start.

8t. Louis, which is west of it again, near the confluence of

the jMissouri and Mississipjti, has gone ahead of it. Cin-

ciimati stands on the Ohio river, sepai-ated by a fej-ry from

Kentucky, which is a slave State. Ohio itself is a fi'ee-

soil State. When the time comes for ai'ranging the line of

division, if such time shall evei- come, it will be veiy hai-d

to sav where noi'thern feeling e))ds and Avhei-e southern

wishes connnence. Newport and Covington, which are in

Kentucky, are suburbs of Cincinnati ; and yet in these

places slavery is rife. The domestic servants are mostly
slaves, though, it is essential tliat those so kei)t should be

known as slaves who will not run a.wav. It is imderstood

that a slave who esca])es into Ohio will not ])e caught and
given up by the intervention of the Ohio jxilice ; and from
Covington or Newport any slave can escape into OJiio with

case. But when that division takes ])hice, no river like the

Ohio can form the bomulary between the divided nations.

Such rivers are the highways, round which in this country
peo])le have clustered themselves. A river here is not a
natural barrier, but a connecting street. It would be as

well to make a railway a division, or the centre line of a
city a national boundary. Kentucky and Ohio States are
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joined to^otlicT ])y tlie Oliio river, w'rth Cincinnnii on one

Hide and Loni.svilie on tlie other ; juid I do not tliinlc tliat

mini's net can u])set tliese ties of natnre. ]jnt between

Kentncky and Tennessee tliere is no sucli bond of nnion.

There a niatlieniati.ial line lias l)een sini))ly drawn, a con-

tinnarion of that line which divides Virginia from North

Carolina, to which two latter 8tates Kentucky {I'ld Ten-

nessee belonged when the thii'teen original States lirst

foi-med themselves into a imioii. J>ut that mathematical
line has oifered no peculiar advantages to |)o})ulation. No
grea: towns cluster there, and no strong social interests

would be dissevei'ed should Kentucky throw in her lot with

the North, and Tennessee with the South ; but Kentucky
owns a (|uai'ter of a million of slaves, and those slaves

must either l)e emancii)ated or removed before such a

junction can be firmly settled.

The great business of Cincinnati is hog-killing now, as

it used to be in the old days of which I have so often

heard. It seems to be an established fact, that in this

portion of the world the porcine genus are all hogs. One
never hears of a i)ig. AVith us a trade in hogs and pigs

is subject to some little contumely. There is a feeling,

which has perhaps never been expressed in words, but
which certainly exists, that these animals are not so

honourable in their bearings as sheep and oxen. It is a

prejudice which by no means exists in Cincinnati. There

hog killing and salting and packing are very honourable,

and the great men in the trade are the merchant princes

of the city. I went to see the performance, feeling it to

be a duty to inspect everywhere that which I found to be

of most imi)ortance ; but I will not describe it. There
^vere a crowd of men operating, and I was told that the

point of honour was to "put through" a hog a minute.

It nuist be understood that the aninnd enters upon the

ceremony alive, and comes out in that cleanly disem-
bowelled guise in which it may sometimes be seen hanging
up previous to the operation of the pork-butcher's knife.

To one special man w^as appointed a performance wduch
seemed to be specially disagreeable, so that he appeared

despicable in my eyes ; but wlien on incpiiry I learned

mi
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tlint lie earned five dollars, or a pound sterling, a day, my
judgment as to his position Avas reversed. And after all

what matters the ugly nature of such an occupation when
a man is used to it ?

Cincinnati is like all other American towns, with

second, tliii'd, and foui-th streets, seventh, eighth, a. id

ninth sti'cets, and so on. Then the cross-streets ai'e named
chietly from trees. Chesnut, walnut, locust, c^'C. 1 do not

know whence has come this fancy for naming streets aftei-

trees in the States, but it is veiy general. The town is

wtU built, with good fronts to manv of the houses, with
large shops and larger stores;—of course also with an

enoi-mous hotel, which has never paid anything like a

pro[)er dividend to the speculator who built it. It is

always the same story. But these towns shame our i)i'o-

vincial towns hv their breadth and grandeur. I am afi'aid

that si)eculators with us are trammelled by an " ignoi'ant

impatience of ruin." I should not myself like to live

in Cincinnati or in nnv of these towns. Thev are slow,

dingy, and uninteresting; but they all possess an air of

suljstantial, civic tlignity. It must however be ]'emem-
bered that the Americans li^'e much more in towns than

we do. All with us that are rich and aristocratic ami
luxurious live in the country, frequenting the meti-opolis

for only a portion of the year. liut all that are rich and
in'istocratic and luxurious in tlie States live in the towns.

Our pi'ovincial towns are not generally chosen as the I'csi-

dences of our higher classes.

Cincinnati has 170,000 inhabitants, and there are

14,000 children at the free schools,—which is about one
in twelve of the whole population. This number gives the

avei-age of scholars throughout the year ended oOth June,
1801. But there are other schools in Cincinnati,—parish

schools and private schools, and it is stated to me that

there were in all 32,000 children attending school in the

city throughout the year. The education at the State

schools is very good. Thirty-four teachers are employed,
at an average salary of £92 each, I'anging from £200 to

£60 per annum. It is in this matter of education that

the cities of the free States of America have done so much
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for the civilisjition iiiid wi'lHirc of tlioii' popiihition. Tlii^

fjic't ciiiiiiot be ivpciiti'd in their prnisf loo ot'toii. Tlioso

\vlio liiivc tlic iniiiiMgcnK'nt of iilfiiiis, who tiri' ut tlic top

oi' the tree, iirc (K'sii'ous of ^iviuu' to all iiu op[)ortui\ity of

rnisiiiu' tlu'iiisclvc's in tlic sen k' of human heiniis. I dislike

universal sulVraue ; I dislike vote hy l)allot ; 1 dislike

above all things the tyranny of denioeraey. lUit 1 do lilvc

the political feeling',—for it is a j)olitieal feelini:',—which
induces every educated American to lend a hand to the

education of his fellow-citizens. It sliows, if nothin.i;" else

does so, a «ierm of truth in that docti-ine of e([uality. It

is a doctrine to be forgiven when lie who preaches it is in

truth striving- to I'aise others to his own level,—tliough

utterly unpai'(h)nable when the preacher would pull down
others to his level.

Jicaving Cincinnati I again entered a shive State,

namely Kentucky. When the war broke out Kentucky
took upon itself to say that it would be neutral, as if

neutrality in such a position could by any means have

been possible ! Neutrality on the ])orders of secession,

on the battle-field of the coming contest, was of course

impossible. Tennessee, to the south, had joined the tSoutli

by a regular secession ordinance. Ohio, Illinois, and
Indiana to tlie north were of course true to the Union.
Under these circumstances it became necessary that Ken-
tucky should choose her side. With the exception of the

little State of Delaware, in which from her position

secession would have been impossible, Kentucky was, I

think, less inclined to rebellion, more desirous of standing

by the North, than any other of the slave States. She
did all she could, liowever, to put otf the evil day of so

evil a choice. Abolition within lier borders was held to

be abominable as strongly as it was so held in Georgia.

She had no sympathy and could have none with the

teachings and preachings of Massachusetts. But she did

not wish to belong to a Confederacy of which the Northern
States were to be the declared enemy, and be the Ijorder

State of the South under such circumstances. She did

all she could for personal neutrality. She made that

effort for general reconciliation of which I have spoken as
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the Crittenden conqu'omise. But coni])romisos and recon-

ciliation were not as yet ])ossil)Ie, and thei'el'orc it was

necessary that she sh(»uld choose her piii't. Her (governor

declared for secession ; and at first also her legishiture

was inclined to follow^ the Uovernoi'. But no ovei-t act of

secession ]}y the Stnte w;is comniitted, and at last it was
decided th;it Kentucky should he declared to he loyal. It

was in fact divided. Those on the southern border joined

the secessionists, whereas the greater portion of the State,

containing Frankfort the ca])ital tnid the would-l>e seces-

sionist (governor who lived there, joined the North. JMen

in fact became unionists or secessionists, not by their own
conviction, but thi'ough the necessity of their positions;

and Kentucky, through the necessity of her position,

became one of the scenes of civil war.

I must confess that the diliiculty of the position of the

Avhole country seems to me to have been under-estimated

in England. In common life it is not easy to arrange the

circumstances of a divorce between man and wife, all

whose belongings and associations have for many years

been in common. Their children, their money, their

liouse, their friends, their secrets, have been joint i)roperty

and hiive formed bonds of nnion. But yet such quarrels

may arise, such mutual antipathy, such acerbity and even

ill-usage, that all who know them admit that a sejjaration

is needeiL So it is here in the States. Free-soil and
slave-soil could, while both were young and unused to

jtower, go on togetlier,—not wdthout many jars and
mihappy bickerings ; but they did go on together. But
now they must part ; and how shall the parting be made?
With which side si "; go this child, and who shall remain
in possession of ti: it pleasant homestead? Putting
secession aside, there were in the United States two dis-

tinct political doctrines, of which the exti-emes W'ere

op})osed to each other as pole is opposed to pole. We
have no such variance of creed, no such radical difference

as to the essential rules of life between parties in our
country. "We have no such cause for personal nmcour in

our Parliament as has existed for some years past in both
Houses of Congress. These two extreme parties were the

1
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sliive-owncrs of tlie Soiifli nnd the {ibolitionisfs of flie

Koi'Hi and West. Fifty years ii<^-() tliu former rey-arded

the institution of slavery as a neeessity of their ])osition,

—,H'eneraliy as an evil necessity,

—

a!id ^•enerally also as a

custom to he removed in the course of veai's. (jiraduallv

they have learned to look upon slavery as <;()od in itself,

and to believe that it has been the source of their wealth
and the strength of their position. They have declared it

to be a blessing' inalienable,—that should remain jimoni;-

them for ever,—as an inheritance not to Ix^ touched, and
not to be s|)()keu of with liai-d words. Fifty years a,Li'o

the abolitionists of the Noj'th dillercd only in o}»inion from

the slave-owners of the South in hoping for a speedier end
to this stain uj)on the nation, and in thinking* that some
action should be taken towards the final emancipation of

the bondsmen. But they also have pi'ogressed ; and as

the southern masters liave called the institution blessed,

they have called it accursed. Their numbers have in-

creased, and with their numbers their power and their

violen(;e. In this way two parties have been foi-med w^ho

couhl not h)ok on each other without hatred. An intei'-

niediate doctrine has been held by men who were nearer

in their sympathies to the slave-owners than to the aboli-

tionists, but who were not disposed to justify slavery as

a thing- apart. These men have been aware that slavery

has existed in accordance with the constitution of their

country, and have been willing to attach the stain which
accom{)anies the institution to the individual State which
entertains it, and not to the national Government, by
which the question has been constitutionally ignored.

The men who have participated in the Government have
naturally been inclined towards the middle doctrine ; but

as the two extremes have retreated further from each

other, the power of this middle-class of politicians has

decreased. Mr. Lincoln, though he does not now declare

lihnself an abolitionist, was elected by the abolitionists :

and when, as a consequence of that election, secession was

threatened, no step which he could have taken would have

satislied the South which had opposed him, and been at the

same time true to the North, which had chosen him. But
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it was jiossildc lliat his (iovernnicnt migld save i\Iary-

laiid, \'ii',iiiiiia, Jveiitucky, and iMissoui'i. As Uudicals in

I'hij^'land ln'coine simple Whiles wlicii tliey are admitted

into pul)li(' ollicL's, so (lid .Mr. Lincoln with liis (lovernmcnt

become anti-aholitioiiists when lie entered »»n his linn--

tions. J lad he cond)ated secession with emancipation of

the slaves, no slave State would or could havi^ held by iho

Union. Altolition for a Icclurer may l)e a t<'llin_i;' suhjcct.

It is easy to bringdown rounds of applause by tales ol'tlie

wrong's of bondage. But to nu'ii in olhce, abolition was
too stern a i-eality. It signilied servile insurrection,

absolute ruin to all southern slave-owners, and the absolute

enmitv of every slave State.

l)Ut that task of steering between tlic two lias been
veiy dillicult. J fear that the task of so steering with

success is almost impossible. In Kngland it is thoughr

that Mr. Lincoln midit liave maintained the Union bv
com])roinising matters with tlie South,—or if not so, that

he might have maintained ])eace l)y yielding to the South.

But no such ])ower was in his hands. AVliile we were
blaming him for opposition to all southern terms, his

own iViends in the JNorth were saying that all princii)le

and truth was abandoned for the sake of such States as

Kentucky and IVlissouri. "Virginia is gone; Maryland
cannot go. And slavery is endured and the new virtue

of Washington is made to tamper with the Evil One, in

order that a slunv of loyalty may be preserved in one or

two States which after all are not truly loyal!" That
is the accusation made against the Government by the

abolitionists ; and that made by us on the other side is

the reverse. I believe that Mr. Lincoln had no alterna-

tive but to tight, and that he was right also not to fight

with abolition as his battle-cry. That he may be forced

by his own friends into that cry, is, 1 fear, still possible.

Kentucky at any rate did not secede in bulk. She still

sent her senators to Cons'Tess, and allowetl herself to be

reckoned among the stars in the American firmament.
But she could not escape the presence of the war. Did she
remain loyal or did she secede, that was equally her fate.

The day before 1 entei'cd Kentucky a battle was fought
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ill tliiif Sf;it(', wliicli u'iivt' to tlio jiorflicni tirms their lirsj-

Jictual victoiT. It Wiis lit ii j)Iii('('' ciillcd .Mill S)»i'iii;';, ikmt

Soiiii'i'sct, rowMi'ds tiM' south of the Stiitc. (iciici'iil ZoMi-
('ftHi.T, with ii <J(iiife(h'r;it(' ni-iiiy, iiiiiiihcriiiL;', it was siip-

Jiosc'd, soiiH' cMLi'iit tlioiisiiml iiK'ii, liiid ii<lv;iiKM!(l upon ;i

Kiih-iMci' I'\'(h.'f;il forco, ('(»iiiiniiii»li'(l hy General ThoniMS,

jind liad been hinisi'lf killed, while his aniiv wmh eiit to

])ie('es and dispersed; the cannon ol' ihi' ( 'on federates were
taken, and their eami) scM/ed and destroyed. Their rout

w;is eoniplete; hut in this instance auain the a<lvancin,L;-

party had hei>n Iteaten, as had, 1 believe, been the case in

all the actions hitherto fought tlirou,uhont the war. Here,
liowever, liad been an actual victory, and it was not snr-

l)risin,Li' that in Kentucky loyal men should I'ejoice ;;'reatly,

and be^u'in to hope that the ( 'onfedei'at(.'s would be beaten

out of the State. Unfortunately, however, (Jeneral Zolli-

coMcr's arniv liad only been an olfslioot from the main
rebel army in Kentucky. J>uell, comman(bu,ii' the Federal

trooi)s at Louisville, and Sydney Johnston, the C()ni'e(le-

rate General at IJowlin^n" Green, as yet remained opposite

to each other, and the work was still to be done.

I visited the little towns of Lexington and Frankfort,

in Kcuitucky. At the former [ found in the hotel to which
1 Aveiit seventy-iive teamsters ])el()n,uiii<;- to the army. They
•wei'e hanii'in^i;' about the great hall when I entered, and
clustering round the stove in the middle of the chamber

;

—a dirty, rough, (plaint set of men, clothed in a wonder-

ful variety of gai'bs, but not disordei'ly or loud. The
landlord ajjologised for their ])resence, alleging that other

accommodation could not be found for them in the town.

He received, he said, a dollar a day for feeding them, and
for sup]»lying them with a place in which they could lie

down. It did not pay him,— but what could he do?
{Such an apology from an American landlord was in itself

i\ sur[)risiiig fact. Such high functionaries are, as a rule,

nieii inclined to tell a traveller that if he does not like the

guests among' whom he finds himself, he may go else-

where. But this landlord had as yet tilled the i)lace for

not more than two or three weeks, and was unused to

the dignity of his jjositiun. While I was at supper the
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sevoiity-live teanistei's were sinninoned into tlie coniiunu

oaliiiu-ronni by a loud goiig, and sat down to tlioii" ni' a!

ntthepulilic lai»le. Tliey were very (brty ; I d<»id»t wiiellicr

1 ever saw dirtiei' nicii ; luil lliey were oi'dei'ly and well-

behaved, iiiid but tbi" llieir extreme dirt miulit have passed

as the oi'diiiary occup.mts ol' a well-lilled hotel in tlic

AVest. Such men, in the States, ai'e less cimusy A\itli

their knives and jbrks, less astray in au umised pfisition,

more inti'lligent in adapting themselves to a new lil'e than

are Fnglishnien of the same rank. It is always the same
story. With us there is no level of society. Miin siaiid

on a, long staircase, hut the ci'ovvd congregates near the

bottom, and the lower steps are very broad, in America
men stand upon a connnoii platlbrni, but the })Iallbrni is

raised al)ove the groimd, though it does not a]>proach in

height the top of (an* stair(;ase. If we take the average

ahitude in the two coimtries, we shall lind that the Ameri-
can heads are the more elevated of the two. 1 conceived

rather an aliW;! ion for those dirtv teamsters ; thev answered

me civilly when 1 spoke to them, and sat in (piietness,

smoking their pil)es, with a dtill and dirty, but orderly

demeanour.

The country about Lexington is called the ')lue Grass
Region, and boasts itself as of peculiar fecundity in the

matter of pasturage. AVhy the grass is called blue, and

or in what way or at what period it becomes blue, 1 did

not learn; but the country is very lovely and very fertile.

Ik'twi'cn Lexington and Fraidvfort a large stock fai-ni,

extendinu' over three thousand acres, is kei)t bv a identic-

man, who is very well known as a l)reeder of horses, cattle,

and sheep. He has s])ent much money on it, and is

making for himself a Kentucky elysium. He was kind
enough to entertain me for a while, and showed me sonie-

thing of country life in Kentucky. A farm in that part
of the State dei)euds, and nnist depend, chielly on slave-

labour. The slaves are a material [)art of the estate, and
as they are regarded by the law as real pro])erty—beiiig

actually adstricti glebje— an iidieritor of land has no
alternative but to keep them. A gentleman in Kentucky
does not sell his slaves. To do so is considered to be L)W
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jiiul mean, ;iiid is opposed to tlio aristocratic traditions of

tlie country. A man who does so willingly, puts himself

b(^yond t-lie pale of <j^ood-fellows]iip v/ith liis neighbours.

A sale of slaves is re^^-arded as a si<4'n almost of bankruptcy.

If a mnn cnnnot pay his debts, his creditors can step in

and sell his slaves ; but he does not himself mnke the sale.

When a man owns more slaves than he needs, he hires them
out by the year ; and when he requh-es more than lie owns,
he takes them on hire by the year. Care is taken in such
hirings not to remove a married man away from his home.
The price paid for a negro's labour at the time of my visit

was about a hundred dollars, or twenty pounds, for the

year ; but tliis price was then extremely low in conse-

quence of the war disturbances. The usual i)rice had
been about fifty or sixty per cent, above this. The man
who takes the negro on hire feeds him, clothes him, pro-

vides him with a bed, and supplies him with medical
attendance. I went into some of their cottages on the

estate which I visited, and was not in the least surprised

to find them preferable in size, furniture, and all material

comforts to the dwellings of most of our own agricultural

labourers. Any comparison between the material com-
fort of a Kentucky slave and an English ditcher and
delver would be preposterous. The Kentucky slave never

wants for clothing fitted to the weather. He eats meat
twice a day, and has three good meals ; he knows no
limit but his own appetite ; his work is light ; he has

many varieties of amusement; he has instant medical

assistance at all periods of necessity for himself, his wife,

and his children. Of course he i)ays no rent, fears no
baker, and knows no hunger. I would not have it sup-

posed that I conceive slavery with all these comforts to

be equal to freedom without them ; nor do I conceive

that the negro can be made equal to the white man.
13ut in discussing the condition of the negro, it is neces-

sary that we should understand what are the advantages

of which abolition would deprive him, and in what con-

dition he has been placed by the daily receii)t of sucli

advantages. If a negro slave wants new shoes, he asks for

them, and receives them with the unduubting simplicity
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of a child. Such a state of things hns its picturesquely

patriarclial side ; but what would be the state of such a

miiii if he were eniancii)ated to-morrow?

The natural beauty of the }>lace which I was visiting

was very great. The trees were fine and well-scattered

over the large, park-like pastures, and the ground was
broken on every side into hills. There was perhaps too

much timber, but my friend seemed to think that that

fault would find a natural remedy only too cpiickly.

'' I do not like to cut down trees if I can help it," ho
said. After th«'it I need not say that my host was (piite

as much an Englishman as an American. To the purely

American farmer a tree is simply an enemy to be trodden

under foot, and buried underground, or reduced to ashes

and tlirown to the winds with what most economical

despatch may be possible. If water had been added to

the landscape here it would have been perfect, regarding

it as ordinary English park-scenery. But the little rivers

at this place have a dirty trick of burying themselves

under the ground. They go down suddenly into holes,

disappearing from the u]:»per air, and then come up
again at the distance of perhaps half a mile. Unfortu-
nately their periods of seclusion are more prolonged than
those of their upper-air distance. There were three or

four such ascents and descents about the place.

My host was a breeder of race-horses, and had imported
sires from England ; of sheep also, and had imported
famous rams ; of cattle too, and was great in bulls. He
was very loud in praise of Kentucky and its attractions,

if only this war could be brought to an end. But I could
not obtain from him an assurance that the speculation in

which he was engaged had been profitable. Ornamental
farming in England is a ver}'' pretty amusement for a
wealthy man, but I fancy,—without intending any slight

on Mr. Mechi,—that the amusement is expensive. I
i)elieve that the same thing may be said of it in a slave

State.

Frankfort is the vapital of Kentucky, and is as quietly

dull a little town as I ever entered. It is on the river

Kentuck̂ 7: ly side rise
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in wooded liills, it is a very pretty place. In January
it was veiy pretty, but in suniuier it must ])e lovely. I

was taken up to tlie cemetery there l)y a ])atli along* the

river, and am iuelined to say that it is the sweetest resting-

place for the (lead that I have ever visited. Daniel J)()one

lies there. He was the lirst white man who settled in

Kentucky, or ratiier, ])erliaps, the tirst who entered Ken-
tuckv with a view to a white man's settlement. Such
frontier men as was Daniel l*oone never remained long

contented with the spots they opened. As soon as he had
left his mark in that territoiy he went again farther west

over the big rivers into Missoui'i, and there he died. But
tlie men of Kentucky are proud of Daniel Boone, and so

they hrive buried him in the loveliest s])ot they could

select, innnediately over the river. Frankfort is worth a
visit, if onlv that this gi'ave and gra\'evard mav be seen.

The legislature of the ^State was not sitting when I was
there, and the grass was growing in the streets.

Louisville is the connnercial city of tlie State, and stands

on the Ohio. It is another great town, like all the others,

built with higli stores, and great houses and stone-faced

blocks. I have no doubt that all the building si)eculations

have been failures, and that the men enu'aged in them
were all ruined. But there, as the result of their lahoui-,

stands a fail' gi'eat city on the southern banks of the Ohio.

Here General Buell held his head-quarters, but his army
lay at a distance. On my return fi'om the West I visited

one of the canips of this army, and will speak of it as I

speak of my backward journey. I had ali'eady at this

time l)egun to conceive an o[)inion that the armies in,

Keirtucky and in l\Iissouri would do at any rate as mucli

for the noi'thern cause, as that of the Potomac of which

so much more had 1)een heard in England.

While 1 was at Louisville the Ohio was flooded. It had
begun to rise when I was at Cincinnati, and since then

had gone on increasing hourly, rising inch by inch up inio

the towns upon its l)tink. I visited two suburbs of Louis-

ville, both of which were submerged, as to the streets and

ground-floors of the houses. At Shi])})ing Port, one of

these suburbs, I saw the women and children clustering
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in the np-stairs room, while the men were going about in

punts and wherries, collecting drift wood from the river

for tluMr winter's tiring. In some places l)e(l(ling and
furniture luid been brought over to the high ground, and

the women were sitting, guarding their little property.

That viliage,'amidst the waters, was a sad sight to see ; but

I heartl no complaints. Tbere was no tearing of hair and
no gnashing of teeth ; no bitter tears or moans of sorrow.

The men who were not at work in the boats stood loafiug

a])out iu clusters, looking at the still rising river ; but

each seemed to be personally indifterent to the matter.

When the house of an American is carried down the river,

he builds himself another ;—as he would get himself a

new coat when his old coat became unserviceable. J^ut he
never laments or mourns for such a loss. Surely there is

no other jieople so ])assive under personal misfoi'tune !

doing from Louisville u]) to St. Louis, I crossed the

Ohio river and passed through parts of Indiana and of
_

Illinois, and striking the Mississippi opposite St. Louis,

crossed that river also, and then entered the State of

Missouri. The Ohio was, as I have said, flooded, and we
went over it at night. The boat had been moored at some
unaccustomed i)lace. There was no light. The road w^as

deep in mud up to the axletree, and was crowded with
waii-gons and carts, which in the darkness of the night

seemed to have stuck there. But the man drove his four

horses through it all, and into the ferry-boat, over its side.

There were three or four such omnibuses, and as many
waggons, as to each of which I predicted in my own mhid
some fatal catastrophe. But they were all driven on to the

boat in the dark, the horses mixing in through each other

in a chaos whicli would have altogether incapacitated any
English coachman. And then the vessel laboured across

the flood, going sideways, and hardly keeping her own
against the stream. But we did get over, and were all

driven out again, up to the railway station in safety. On
reaching the Mississipi)i about the middle of the next day,
we found it frozen over, or rather covered from side to
side with blocks of ice which had forced its way down the
river, so that the steam ferry could not reach its proper

VOL. 11. H
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liiiiding. I do not think that we in England would have

attenii)ted the feat of canying over horses and carriages

nnder stress of sucli circumstances. But it was done here.

Huge plankings were laid down over the ice, and omni-
buses and waggons were driven on. In getting out again,

these vehicles, eacli with four horses, had to he twisted

about, and driven in and across the vessel, and turned in

spaces to look at which would have broken the heart of

an English coachman. And then with a spring they were
driven up a, bank as steep as a ladder ! Ah me ! under
what mistaken illusions have I not laboured all the days

of my youth, in supposing that no man could drive four

horses well but an English stage-coachman ? I have seen

performances in America,—and in Italy and France also,

l)ut above all in America, which would have made .the hair

of any English professional driver stand on end.

And in this way I entered St. Louis.

m

!>V

>..,««.
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CHAPTER V.

MISSOUllI.

Missouri is a slave State lying to the west of the Missis-

sippi and to the north of Arkansas. It forms a portion

of the territory ceded hy France to the United States in

180;}. Indeed, it is difficult to say how large a portion

of the continent of North America is supposed to bo

in(3luded in tliat territory. It contains the States of

Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kansas, as also the

present Indian territory ; but it also is said to have con-

tained all the land lying back from them to the Rocky
Mountains, Utah, Nebraska, and Dacotah, and forms no
doubt tliL widest dominion ever ceded by one nationality

to another.

Missouri lies exactly north of the old Missouri compro-
mise line, that is, 30-30 north. When the Missouri com-
promise was made it was arranged that Missouri should

be a slave State, but that no other State north of the
30 '30 line should ever become slave soil. Kentucky and
Virginia, as also of course Maryland and Delaware, four

of the old slave States, were already north of that line
;

but the compromise was intended to prevent the advance
of slavery in the north-west. The compromise has been
since annulled, on the ground, I believe, that Congress
had not constitutionally the power to declare that any soil

should be free, or that any should be slave soil. That is

a question to be decided by the States themselves, as each
individual State may please. So the compromise was
repealed. But slavery has not on that account advanced.

The battle has been fought in Kansas, and after a long
and terrible struggle, Kansas has come out of the fight as

h2
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a free State. Kansas is in tlio same ])nrallel of latitiulo

as Vii'j^iiiia, and stretches west as far as the Itocky

Mountains.

Wlien the census of tlie po])ulation of ]\Iissouri was
taken in 18G0, the slaves amounted to 10 per cent, of the

wliole number. In the Gulf States the slave population

is ahout 45 per cent, of the whole. In the three border

States of Kentucky, Yir^'inia, and Maryland, the slaves

amount to ^0 per cent, of the whole poi)ulation. From
these figures it will be seen that Missouri, which is com-
paratively a new slave State, has not gone a-head with

slavery as the old slave States have done, although from
its position and climate, lying* as far south as Virginia, ir.

might seem to have had the same reasons for doing so. I

think there is every reason to believe that slavery will die

out in Missouri. The institution is not popular with the

people generally ; and as white labour becomes abundant,

—and l)efore the war it was becoming abundant,—men
recognise the fact that the white man's labour is the more
profitable. The heat in this State, in midsummer, is very

great, especially in the valleys of the rivers. At St. Louis,

on the Mississippi, it reaches commonly to 90, and very

frequently goes above that. The nights moreover are

nearly as hot as the days ; but this great heat does not

last for any very long" period, and it seems that white men
are able to work throughout the year. If correspondingly

severe weather in winter atfords any compensation to the

white man for what of heat he endures during' the summer,
I can testify that such compensation is to be found in

Missouri. AVlien I was there we were afflicted with a

cond)ination of snow, sleet, frost, and wind, with a mixture
of ice and mud, that makes me regard Missouri as the

most inclement land into which I ever penetrated.

St. Louis, on the Mississippi, is the great town of

Missouri, and is considered by the Missourians to be the

star of the ^Ves,t. It is not to be beaten in population,

wealth, or natural advantages by any other city so far

west ; but it has not increased with such rapidity as

Chicago, which is considerably to the north of it on Lake
Michigan. Of the great western cities I regard Chicago

I
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ns the most renitirlcalile, seciui; that St. Louis was a larsre

town bolore Cliicago had been toinided.

Tliepo]»ulatiou of 8t. Louis is 170,000. Of tliis muiihcr

only ^.(>00 are slaves. 1 was told that a liiru'e proportion

of the slaves of ]\Iissoni'i ai'e ein}iloyi'<l near the Missouri

river in breaking* henij). The growth of hemp is very

jn'ofit ably carried on in that valley, and tlie labour attached

to it is one which white men do not like to encounter.

Slaves are notgeneridly employed in St. Louis for domestii;

service, as is done almos!^ nniversallv in ihc towns of

Kentucky. This work is chiedy in the hands of Irish and
Germans. Considerably above one-third of the poi)ulatiou

of the whole city is made u}) of these two nationalities.

So much is confessed; but if I were to form an opinion

from the language I heard in the streets of the town, T

should say that nearly every man was either an Irishman
or a derma n.

St. Louis has nime of the aspects of a slave city. I

cannot say that I found it an attractive jdace, but then I

did not visit it at an attractive time. The war had
disturbed everything, given a special colour of its own to

men's thoughts and words, and destroyed all interest

excei)t that which might proceed from itself. The town is

well built, wnth good shops, straight streets, never-ending

rows of excellent houses, and every sign of connnercial

wealth and domestic comfort,—of commercial wealth and
domestic comfort in the past, for there was no present

ai)pearance either of comfort or of wealth. The new hotel

here was to be bigger than all the hotels of all other towns.

It is built, and is an enormous pile, and would be hand-
some but for a terribly ambitious Grecian doorway. It is

built, as far as the walls and roof are concerned, but in all

other respects is untinished. I was told that the shares

of the original stockholders were now worth nothing. A
shareholder, who so told me, seemed to regard this as the

ordinary course of business.

The great glory of the town is the '' levee," as it is

called, or the long river beach up to which the steamers
are brought with their bows to the shore. It is an
esplanade looking on to the river, not built with quays or
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wharves, as would l)c tlio case with lis, but with a sh)|)ing

bank runniii<;- <lowii to the water. In tlie good (hiys of

peace a luiiKh'ed vessels were to be seen here, eaeh with

its double funnels. The line of them seemed to be never

ending even when I was there, but then a very large \)]'o-

l)ortion of them were lying idle. Tln^y reseml»le huge
wooden houses, a])])arently of frail architecture, iloating

n])on the water. Each has its double row of balconies

running round it, and the lower or ground Ihjor is open
throughout. The upper stories are propped and supported

on ugly sticks and ricketty-looking beams ; so that the

first appearance docs not convey any great idea of security

to a stranger. They arc always painted white and the

jiaint is always very dirty. When they begin to move,
they moan and groan in melancholy tones which are sub-

versive of all comfort ; and as they continue on their

courses they putf and bkister, and are for ever threatening

to bui'st and shatter themselves to pieces. There they lie

in a continuous line nearly a mile in length along the

levee of St. Louis, dirty, dingy, and now, alas, mute.

They have ceased to groan and puff, and if this war be

contiimed for six months longer, will become rotten and
useless as they lie.

They boast at St. Louis that they command 40,000
miles of navigable river water, counting the great rivers

u}) and down from that place. These rivers are chiefly

the Mississippi, the Missouri and Ohio which Ml into the

Mississippi near St. Louis, the Platte and Kansas rivers

—tributaries of the Missouri, the Illinois, and the Wis-
consin. All these are open to steamers, and all of them
traverse regions rich in corn, in coal, in metals, or in

timber. These ready-made highways of the world centre,

as it were, at St. Louis, and make it the depot of the

carrying trade of all that vast country. Minnesota is

1,500 miles above New Orleans, but the wheat of Minne-
sota can be brought down the whole distance without
change of the vessel in which it is first deposited. It

would seem to be impossible that a country so blessed

should not become rich. It must be remembered that

these rivers flow through lands that have never yet beea
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suri)asso(l in natural fertility. Of all countries in the

world one would say that the States of America should lin\'e

beeu the last to curse themselves with a war; hu^^ now
the curse has fallen upon them with a (h)uble vengeance.

It would seem that they could never be great in war

;

their Acry institutions forbid it; their enormous distances

forbid it; the price of labour forbids it; and it is for-

bidden also by the career of industry aiul expansion which
has been given to them. But the curse of tightiug has

con)(j u})on them, and they are showing themselves to be

as eager in the works of war as they have shown them-
selves capable in the works of peace. IMen and angels

must weep as they behold the things that are being done,

as they watch the ruin that has come and is still coming,
as they look on commerce killed and agriculture sus-

jiended. No sight so sad has come upon the earth in our

days. They were a great people ; feeding the woi'ld,

adding daily to the mechanical appliances of mankind,
increasing in population beyond all measures of such
increase hitherto known, and extending education as fast

as they extended their numbers. Poverty had as yet

found no place among them, and hunger was an evil of

which they had read, but were themselves ignorant. Each
man among their crowds had a right to be proud of his

manhood. To read and write,—I am speaking here of

the North,—was as common as to eat and drink. To
work was no disgrace, and the wages of work were plen-

tiful. To live without work was the lot of none. AMiat
blessing above these blessings was needed to make a

people great and happy? And now a stranger visiting

them would declare that they are wallowing in a very

slough of despond. The only trade open is the trade of

war. The axe of the woodsman is at rest ; the plough is

idle ; the artificer has closed his shop. The roar of the

foundry is still heard because cannon are needed, and the

river of molten iron comes out as an implement of death.

The stone-cutter's hammer and the mason's trowel are

never lieard. The gold of the country is hiding itself as

though it had returned to its mother-earth, and the

infancy of a paper currency has been commenced. Sick
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soldiers wlio linvo never seen n l)iiltle-fiel(1, are dyiti'^'- hy

Imndreds in tlie squidid dirt of their nnnceiistonied ciimiis.

3len and women tjilk of war, and of war only. Neus-
l)a|)ers full of tlie war are alone read. A contract for

war stores,—too often a dislioiicst eontraet,— is the one

path open for coniniereial enterprise. The young man
must <;'o to tlie war or lie is disn-raeed. The war swaHows
everythin;Li-, and as yet has faik'd to produce even such

bitter fruits as victory or gloiy. JMust it not be said that

a curse lias fallen ni)on the land?
And yet I still hope that it may ultimately be for good.

Thi-ougli Wiiter and tire nmst a nation he cleansed of its

faults. It has been so with all nations, though the phases

of their ti'ials have been diiferent. It did not seem to be
Avell with us in CromwelTs early days ; nor was it well

with us afterwards in those disgraceful vears of the later

tStuarts. AV'e know how France was bathed in ])lood in

her effort to rid herself of liei" painted sei)ulchre of an
ancient throne; how Germany was made desolate in oi-der

tliat Prussia might })ec()me a nation. Ireland was poor

and wretched, till her famine came. Men said it was a
curse, but that curse has been her greatest blessing. And
so will it be here in the A\'est. I could not but weep in

spirit as I saw the wretchedness around me,—the S(pialid

misery of the soldiers, the inetHciency of their officers,

the bickerings of their rulers, the noise and threats, the

dirt and ruin, the terrible dishonesty of those who were
trusted ! These are things which made a man wish that

lie were anywhere but there. But I do believe that God
is still over all, and that evervthing is working for good.

These things are the fire and watei; through which this

nation must pass. The course of this people had been
too straight, and their ways had been too pleasant. That
wdiicli to others had been e\'er difficult had been made
easy for them. Bread and meat had come to them as

things of course, and they hardly remembered to be
thankful. " We ourselves have done it," they declared

aloud. "We are not as other men. We are gods upon
the earth. Whose arm shall be long enough to stay us,

or whose bolt shall be strong enough to strike us?

"
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Now tliey arc stricki'ii sore, and the bolt ia from tlieir

own bow. Their own h.uids liuve rnised the ))jn'rier that

lias staved liieiii. They have stumbled in tlicir nuiiiiiiu-

and are lyiii.i;" hurt iiitou the ground; wliih' tlicy who
have lieai'd their boastings tui'n ui»oii them with ridi-

cule, and laiiLili at them in their discomfiture. They
ai'e rolling;" in the mire, and cannot take the hand of any
man to help them. Though the hand of the bystander

may be stretched to them, his face is scornful and his

voice full of reproaches. Who has not known that hour
of misery when in the sullenness of the heart all help has

been I'efused, and misibrtune has been made welcome to do

her worst? So is it now with those once Tinted States.

The man who can see without inward tears the self-

inllicted wounds of tluit American peojjle can hardly have
within his bosom the tenderness of an Englishman's
lieai't.

I'ut the strong runner will rise again to his feet, even
though he be stunned by his fall. He will rise again, and
will have learned something by his sorrow. His anger

will pass away, and he will again brace himself for his work.

What great race has ever been won by any man, or by
any nation, without some such fall during its course?

Have we not all declared tliat some check to that career

was necessary? Men in their pursuit of intelligence had
forgotten to be honest ; in struggling for greatness they had
discarded i)urity. The nation has been great, but the

statesmen of the nation have been little. Men have hardly

been ambitious to govern, but they have coveted the

wages of governors. Corruption lias ere]it into higli

jilaces,—into places that should have been high,— till of all

holes and corners in the land they have become tlie lowest.

Xo i)ublic man has been trusted for ordinary honesty. It

is not by foreign voices, by English newspapers, or in

French pamphlets, that the corruption of American poli-

ticians has been exposed, but by American voices and by
the American press. It is to be heard on every side.

jMinisters of the cabinet, senators, representatives, State

legislatures, officers of the army, ofiicials of the navy,
contractors of every grade,— all who are presumed to

•

*
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touch, or to luivc the i)o\vt'i'of' toucliinij;, ])iil>lin monov, iiro

thus jicciisod. For yciu.s it has hcou so. Tho word
])oliti('iiiii Ii.'is stunk in moil's nostrilM. When J lirst

visiU'd iN'ew York, souie tlircu yours siiico, I was wuriiod

not to know ii man, hoojiuso ]io was a '' [(oiitician." \Ve

in I'ln^land dclino u man of a coi-tain olass as a hlaok-log".

How lias it coino alioiit that to Auierican oars tho wml
j)oIilician has como to hoar a similar si^L;nitioation ?

Tho material ;^rowtli of tho States lias boon so quick,

tliat tho political urowtli lias not heen ahio to koe|t paco

with it. In cominorco, in oiliicntion, in all municipal

arran^oinonts, in mocliam'cal skill, and also in professional

ahility, the counti'y has stalkod on with ama/in^' rapidity;

]>ut in tho ai't of ;^(»vornin,<;', in all political mana^omont
and detail, it has mado no advanoo. Tlio morcliants of our

country and of that country have for many yeai's mot on

terms of poi-i'ect cpiality, Itiit it lias never heen S(» with

their statesnu'ii and our statesnu-n, with theii- diplomatists

and our di[)lomatists. Londtard Street and ^Vall Street

can do husinoss with each other on ecpial footing', hut it is

not so hotwoon Downin^i;' Street and tho Stato-ollice at

AVashiii<;toii. The seionce of statosmanshii) has yet to he

learned in the States,—and certainly tho hiu'liost lesson of

that science, which toaclu'S that honesty is the host i»olic;y.

I trust that the wai- will Jiavo loft such a. lesson hehind

it. If it do so, lot tlio cost in money ho wliat it may, that

money will not have heen wastoil. if tho iVmerican people

can learn tho necessity of omi)loyin,u' their host men for their

hi^i^host work,— if they can rec(\i;nise honest men when tliey

meet them and ti-ust them when they ai'o so roco^^nisod,

—

tlion they may l»ocome as *^roat in politics as they liavo

hocome <;roat in cttmmorco and in social institutions.

St. LouiSj and indeed tho whole State of jMissouri, was

at tho time of my visit uiuler mai'tial law. General Jiallock

was in command, liohling- his head-quarters at St. Louis,

and cariyint;- out, at any rate as far as the city was con-

cerned, what orders he chose to issue. I am dis})oso(l to

think that, situated as Missouri then was, martial law was

the l)est law. No other hiw could have had force in a

town surrounded by sokliers, and in which half of the
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iiiliahitants were lovnl to the existiii'^" rjovcrnmenl, and
liair of tiu'm wei'i' in tiivoiir of relirilion. Tlit' iicccssiiy

for siicli power is terrililc, ami tlic power itself in llir hands
of one man niiisl lie I'lill of daniicr; Imt even that is luitcr

than anarchy. I will iioi accuse (ieiiei-al Ilallcek of

ulmsiiin' his power, secin;^ that it is hai'd todi'termine what

ig the aidise of snch power and what its propn- ns»'. W'luii

we Were at St. Louis a tax was Ikmiii;' .nathei'cd of £|(i() a

head fi'om certain men prcsinncd t(t he secessionists, and
as the inoiK y was not of eoursc very readily paid, the

rnrnitnre of these suspected secessionists was hein,i;' sold hy

aiicti(<ii. No douht such a measniv was hv Micm reiiarded

US w ij;]Vi\t abuse. One «ivntleman informed ni<' that, in

addition to this, cei'tain jiouses of iiis had heeii taken l»\

the (government at a lixed rent, and that the payment of

the rent was now refused unless he would take thi'oath of

alle.i;iance. He no douht thought that an ahuse of |)owerI

]>ut the worst ahuse of such power cojues not at liisl,

l)Ut with lonn' usa;>'e.

Up to the time liowever at wliich 1 was at St. Louis,

martial law liad cliiehy been used in closing- oi',)u_sho])s

and adininisteriiii;' the oath of alleniance to suspected

st'cessionists. Soniethinu" also had been done in the ^vay

of raising;' money hy si'llini;' the pro[)erty of convicted

secessionists, aiul while 1 was there ei,iilit men were con-

demned to he shot for destroyin,!;' I'ailway hrid^n'cs. " ])Ut

will thev he shot?*' I asked of one of the oflicers. t)]i

yes. It will he done (luietlv, and no one will know anv-
thini;' about it. We shall gvt used to that kind of thiiiL;'

presently." And the inhabitants of Missouri were liecomiiii;'

used to martial law. It is surprisiin;' how (piickly a i)eo])le

can reconcile themselves to altered cii'cumstances, when the

change comes ni)on them without the necessity of any
expressed opinion on their own i)art. Personal freedom has
been considered as necessary to the American of the States

as the air he breathes. Had any sugii'estion been made to

him of a suspension of the privilege of habeas cori)Us, of a

censorshi}) of the press, or of martial law, the American
would have declared his v/illingness to die on the Hoor of
the House of Kepresentatives, and have proclaimed with
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ten million voices liis inability to live under oircnnistnnces

so subversive of bis riiibts ns a man. And be would bavo

tborouirblv believed tbe trutb of bis own assertions. Had
a cbanee been i^'iven of an aruunient on tbe matter, of

stum}) speeclies, and caueus meetings, tbcse tbin.n'S could

}iever bave been done. But as it is, Americans are, I

tbink, ratber i)roud of tbe suspension of tbe babeas

corpus. Tbey point witb gratification to tbe uniformly

loyal tone of tbe newspapers, remarking tliat any editor

wbo sbould dare to give even a secession srpicak, would
immediately find bimself sbut up. And nownotbing but

u"ood is spoken of martial law. I tbouubt it a nuisance

wben I was prevented by soldiers from trotting my borsc

down Pennsylvania Avenue in Wasbington, but I was
assured by Americans tbat sucli restrictions were very

serviceable in a community. At St. Louis martial law
Avas quite popular. AVby sbould not General Halleck be

as well able to say wbat was good for tbe people as any
law or any lawyer? He bad no interest in tbe injury of

tbe State, but every interest in its preservation. " But
wbat," I asked, " would be tlic effect were be to tell you

to put out all your fires at eigbt o'clock ?" " If be were

so to order, we sbould do it ; but we know tbat be will

i](»t." But wbo does know to wbat General Halleck or

otber generals may come ; or bow soon a curfew-bell may
be rinu'in": in American towns? Tbe winnin*^: of liberty

is Ion": and tedious, but tbe losing it is a downbill easv

journey.

It was bere, in St. Louis, tbat General Fremont bad

beld bis military court. He was a great man bere duririi;'

tbose bundred days tbrougb whicli bis command lastetl.

He lived in a great house, bad a body-guard,was inacces-

sible as a great man sbould be, and fared sumptuously

every day. He fortified the city,—or rather be began to

do so. He constructed barracks here, and instituted

military prisons. The fortifications have been discon-

tinued as useless, but the barracks and the prisons remain.

In the latter there were 1,200 secessionist soldiers wIm

bad been taken in tbe State of Missouri. '' AVhy iii\

tbey not exchanged?" I asked. "Because they are nor

I
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exactly soldiers," I was informed. '' The secessionists do

not acknowledge them." " Then would it not be cheaper

to let them go?" '' Xo," said my informant; " l)eca,use

in that case we should have to eatch tliem again." And
so the 1,200 remain in their wretched prison,— thinned

from week to week and from day to day by i)rison disease

and prison death.

I went out twice to Benton barrack's, as the camp of

wooden huts was called, wliieli General Fremont had
erected near the fair-ground of the city. This fair-ground,

I was told, had been a i)leasant i)lace. It had been con-

structed for the reci'cation of the city, and for the purpose

of periodical agricultural exhiljitions. There is still in it

a pretty ornamented cottage, and in the little garden a

solitary Cu[)id stood dismayed by the dirt and ruin around
him. In the fair-green are the round buildings intended

for show cattle and agricultural implements, but now
given up to cavalry horses and Parrott guns. But Benton
barracks are outside the fair-green. Here on an 0])en

space, some half-mile in length, two long rows of wooden
sheds have been built opposite to each other, and behind

them are other sheds used for stabling and cooking-places.

Those in front are divided, not into separate huts, but

into chambers capable of containing nearly two Imndred
men each. They were surrounded on the inside by great

wooden trays, in three tiers,—and on each tray four men
were su})})osed to slee[). I went into one or two while the

crowd of soldiers was in tliem, but found it inexpedient to

stay there long. The stench of those places was foul

beyond description. Never in my life before had I been
in a place so horrid to the eyes and nose as Benton bar-

racks. The path along the front outside was deep in mud.
The whole space between the two rows of sheds was one
field of nmd, so slijipery that the foot could not stand.

Inside and outside every spot was deep in nuid. The
soldiers were mud-stained from head to foot. These volun-
teer soldiers are in their nature dirty, as must be all men
brought together in numerous bodies without special

appliances for cleanliness, or control and discipline as to

their personal habits. But the dirt of the men in the

I
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Benton barracks surpassed any dirt that I had hitherto

seen. Nor c(»uld it have been otherwise with them. They
were surrounded by n sea of mud, and the foul hovels in

which they were made to sleep and live were fetid with

stench and reekin^ii- witli filth. I had at this time been
joined by another Englishman, and we went through this

l)lace together. When wo inquired as to the health of

the men, we heard the saddest tales,—of three hundred
men gone out of one regiment, of whole conii)anies tliat

had i^erished, of hospitals crowded with fevered patients.

Measles had been the great scourge of the soldiers here,

—

as it had also been in the army of the Potomac. I shall

not soon forget my visits to Benton barracks. It may be
that our own soldiers were as badly treated in the Crimea

;

or that French soldiers were treated Avorse on their march
into Russia. It may be that dirt, and wretchedness,

disease and listless idleness, a descent from manhood to

habits lower than those of the beasts, are necessary in

warfare. I have sometimes thought that it is so ; but I

am no military critic and will not say. This I say,—that

the degradation of men to the state in which I saw the

American soldiers in Benton barracks, is disgraceful to

humanity.
General Halleck was at this time commanding in

Missouri, and was himself stationed at St. Louis ; but his

active measures against the rebels were going on to the

right and to the left. On the left shore of the Mississippi,

at Cairo, in Illinois, a fleet of gun-boats was being pre-

pared to go down the river, and on the right an army was
advancing against Springfield, in the south-western dis-

trict of Missouri, with the object of dislodging Price, the

rebel guerilla leader there, and, if possible, of catching

him. Price had been the opponent of poor General Lyon
who was kille«l at AVilson's Creek, near Springfield, and

of General Fremont, who during his hundred days had

failed to drive him out of the State. This duty had now
been intrusted to General Curtis, wdio had for some time

been holding his head-(|uarters at Holla, half-way between

St. Louis and Springfield. Fremont had built a fort at

lioUa, and it had become a military station. Over 10,000
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men had been tliere at one time, and now General Curtis

was to advance from Rolla against Price with something
ab(tve that number of men. Many of them, liowever, had
already gone on, and others were daily being sent up from
8t. Louis. Under these circumstances my friend and I,

fortified with a letter of introduction to General Curtis,

resolved to go and see the army at Holla.

On our way down by the railway we encountered a

young German officer, an aide-de-camp of the Genenil's,

and under his auspices we saw liolhi to advantage. Our
companions in the railway wore chiefly soldiers and
teamsters. The car was crowded and filled with tobacco

smoke, apple peel, and foul air. In these cars during

the winter there is ahvavs a large lighted stove, a stove

that might cook all the dinners for a French hotel, and
no window is ever opened. Among our fellow-travellers

there was here and there a w^est-country Missouri farmer
going down, under the protection of the advancing army,
to look after the remains of his chattels,—wild, dark,

uncouth, savage-looking men. One such hero I specially

remember, as to whom the only natural remark would be
tliat one would not like to meet him alone on a dark night.

He was burly and big, unwashed and rough, with a black

beard, shorn some two months since. He had sharp,

angry eyes, and sat silent, picking his teeth with a bowie
knife. I met him afterwards at the Kolla hotel, and
found that he was a gentleman of property near Spring-

field. He was mild and meek as a sucking dove, asked
my advice as to the state of his affairs, and merely guessed
that things had been pretty rough with him. Things had
been pretty rough with him. The rebels had come upon
his land. House, fences, stock, and croj) Avere all gone.
His homestead had been made a ruin, and his farm had
been turned into a wilderness. Everything was gone.
He had carried his wife and children off to Illinois, and
had now returned, hoping that he might get on in ilie

wake of the army till he could see the del)ris of his pro-
perty. But even he did not seem disturbed. He did not
bemoan himself or curse his fate. " Things were pretty
rough," he said ; and that w^as all that he did say.

i'W
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It was dark when we g'ot into liolla. Everytliino- ]ia<I

Leen covered witli snow, and everywliere the snow was
frozen. We had heard tliat there was an hotel, and tliat

possibly we nii<;ht get a bedroom there. We were tirst

taken to a wooden building-, wliieh we were told was the

liead-qnartei's of the army, and in one room we fonnd a

colonel with a lot of soldiers loafing abont, and in anotlier

a provost-marshal attended by a newsi)apcr correspondent.

We were received with 0])en arms, and a su<>-o-estion was
at once made that we were no doubt picking up news for

European newspapers. ''Air you a son of the Mrs.

TroHope?" said the corres])ondent. '' Then, sir, you are

an accession to lioUa." Upon which I was made to sit

down, [md invited to '' loaf about " at the head-quarters

as long as I might remain at liolla. SJiortly, however,

there came on a violent discussion about waggons. A
general had come in and wanted all the colonel's waggons,
but the colonel swore that he had none, declared how
bitterly he A\as impeded with sick men, and became
indignant and reproachful. It was Brutus and Cassias

again ; and as we felt ourselves in the way, and anxious

moreover to ascertain what might be the nature of the

Holla hotel, we took u}) our heavy ])ortmanteaus,—for they

were heavy,—and with a guide to show us the way, starteil

oif througli the dark and over the hill up to our inn. 1

shall never forget that wallv. It was up hill and down
hill, with an occasional hali'-frozen stream across it. j\h

friend was impeded with an enormous cloak lined witli

fur, which in itself was a burden for a coalheaver. Our

guide, who was a clerk out of the coloneFs office, carried

an umbrella and a small dressing-bag, but we ourselvis

manfully sjiouldered our portmanteaus. Sydney SmitJi

declared tliat an Englishman only wasted his time in

training himself for gymnastic aptitudes, seeing that fn'

a shilling he could always hire a porter. Plad Sydney

Smith ever been at Kolla he would have wiitten dif-

ferently. I could tell at great length how I fell on my

face in the icy snow, how my friend stuck in the frozen

mud when he essayed to jump the stream, and how our

guide walked on easily in advance, encouraging us with
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his voice from a distance. Why is it that a stout Eno^h'sli-

man bordering on fifty finds liimself in such a predicament

as that? No Frenchman, no Italian, no German, would
so phice liimself, unless under the stress of insurmount-

able circumstances. No American would do so under any
circumstances. As I slipped about on the ice and groaned
with that terrible fardel on my back, burdened with a

dozen shirts, and a suit of dress clothes, and three pair of

boots, and four or five thick volumes, and a set of maps,
and a box of cigars, and a washing-tub, I confessed to

myself that I was a fool. What Wiis I doing- in such a

galley as that? Why had I brought all that useless

]uml)er down to Rolla? Why had I come to Jiolla, with
no certain hope even of shelter for a night? But we did

reach the hotel, and we did get a room between us with two
bedsteads. iVnd, pondering over the matter in my mind,
since that evening, I have been inclined to think that the

stout Englishman is in the right of it. No American of

my age and weight will ever go through what I went
through then ; but I am not sure that he does not in his

accustomed career go through worse things even than
that. However, if I go to Holla again during the war, I

will at any rate leave the books behind me.

What a night we spent in that inn ! They who know
America will be aware that in all hotels there is a free

admixture of different classes. The traveller in Europe
may sit down to dinner with his tailor and shoemaker

;

but if so, his tailor and shoemaker have dressed them-
selves as he dresses, and are prepared to carry themselves
according- to a certain standard, which in exterior does not
differ from his own. In the large Eastern cities of the

States, such as Boston, New York, and Washington, a
similar practice of life is gradually becoming 2)revalent.

There are various hotels for various classes, and the
ordinary traveller does not find himself at the same table

with a butcher fresh from the shambles. But in the
West there are no distinctions whatever. ''A man's a
man for a' that" in the West, let the "a' that" comprise
what it may of coarse attire and unsophisticated manners.
One soon gets used to it. In that inn at Bolla was a

VOL. u. I
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public room, heated in tlic middle by fi stove, and round

that we soon found ourself seated in a eonipany of soldiers,

farmers, hibourers, and teamsters. Uut tliei'e was among*

them a g-eneral;—not a fightiii<^, or would-be figiitiiig"

general of the i)resent thne, but one of the old-fashioned

local generals,—men who Iield, or had once held, some
falndous generalship in the 8tate Militia. There we sat,

cheek by jowl with our new friends, till nearly twelve

(/clock, talking politics and discussing the war. The
General was a stanch Unionist, having, according to his

own showing, suft'ered dreadful things from secessionist

l^ersecutors since the rebellion commenced. As a matter

of course everybody present was for the Union. In such

a place one rarely encounters any difference of opinion.

The General was very eager about the war, advocating the

hnmediate abolition of slavery, not as a means of improv-

ing the condition of the southern slaves, but on the

ground that it would ruin the southern masters. AVe all

sat by, edging in a word now and then, but the General

was the talker of the evening. He was very wrathy, and
swore at every other word. '^ It was pretty well time,"

he said, '' to crusli out this rebellion, and by it must
and should be crushed out ; General Jim Lane was the

man to do it, and by General Jim Lane would do it!
'^

and so on. In all such conversations the time for action

has always just come, and also the expected man. But
the time passes by as other Aveeks and months have 2)assed

before it, and the new General is found to be no more success-

ful than his brethren. Our friend was very angry against

England. '' When we've polished off these accursed

rebels, I guess Ave'll take a turn at you. You had your

turn when you made us give up Mason and Slidell, and
we'll have our turn by-and-by." But in spite of his

dislike to our nation he invited us warmly to come and

see him at his home on the Missouri river. It was, accord-

ing to his showing, a new Eden,—a Paradise upon eartli.

He seemed to think that w^e might perhaps desire to buy

a location, an-^^ "xplained to us how readily we could make
our fortunes. But he admitted in the course of his eulo-

giunis that it would be as much as his life was worth for
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ineantime the teamsters greased tlieir boots, the sohlii-i-s

snored, tliose who were wet took olf their shoes and
stockings, lianging them to dry round the stove, and tho

western farmers chewed tobacco in silence and riuuinatcd.

At such a house all the guests go in to their meals
toiix'ther. A n'onii: is souiuled on a sudden, close behind

your ears ; accustomed as you may probably he to the

sound you jump uj) from your chair in the agony of the

crash, and by the time that you have collected your
thoughts tho whole crowd is otf in a genei'al stampetle

into the eating room. You may as well j'nin them; if you
hesitate as to feedinii' with so rouuh a lot of men, von will

have to sit down afterwards witii the women and children

of the family, and your fate will then be worse. Among
such classes in the Western States the men are always
better than the women. The men are dirty and civil, the

women are dirty and uncivil.

On the following day we visited the camp, going out in

an ambulance and returning on horseback, ^\e were
accom))anied by the General's aide-de-camp, and also, to

our great gratilication, by the General's daughter. There
had been a hard frost for some nights, but though the cold

was very great there was always heat enough in the middle
of the day to turn the surface of the ground into glutinous

mud ; consequently we had all the roughness induced by
frost, but none of the nsuallyatteiulant cleanliness. Indeed,

it seemed that in these parts nothing was so dirty as IVost.

The mud stuck like paste and encom])assed everything.

AVo heard that morning that from sixty to seventy
baggage-waggons had " broken through," as they called

it, and stuck fast near a river in tlieir endeavour to make
tlieir way on to Lebanon. AVe encountered two generals
of brigade, General JSiegel, a German, and (j!(;neral

Ashboth, an Hungarian, both of whom were waiting till

the weather should allow them to advance. They were
extremely courteous, and warmly invited us to go on with
them to Lebanon and Springfield, promising to us such
accommodation as they might be able to obtain for them-
selves. I was much tempted to accept the offer ; but I

T
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found tliaf: dny after dny miglit pass before any fvxrwanl

iiiovenu'iit was commenced, and that it miglit be weeks
before 8[)ringneld or evtii Lebanon could be readied. It

was my wish, moreover, to see what I could of the people,

rather than to scrutinise the ways of the army. We dined

at the tent of (General Ashboth, and afterwards rode his

horses tiu-ough tlie camp back to Holla. 1 was greatly

taken with this Hungarian gentleman. He was a tall,

tlihi, gaunt man of fil'ty, a ]>ui'e-blooded Magyar as 1 was
told, who had come from his own country with Kossuth
to America. 1 1 is camp circumsta.jices were not very

bixurious, nor was his table very richly spread; but he

received us with the ease and courtesy of a gentleman.

He showed us his sword, his rifle, his pistols, his chargers,

and daguerreotype of a fi'iend he had loved in his own
country. They were all the treasures that he carried with

him,—over and above a chess-board and a set of chess-

men which sorely tempted me to accompany him in his

march.
In my next chnpter, which will, T trust, be very short,

I purport to say a few words as to Avhat I saw of the

American Army, and therefore I will not now describe the

regiments which we visited. The tents were all encom-
passed by snow, and the ground on which they stood was

a bed of mud ; but yet the soldiers out here were not so

wretchedly forlorn, or apparently so miserably imcom-
fortablo, as those at Benton barracks. I did not encounter

that horrid sickly stench, nor were the men so pale nnd
wobegone. On the following day we returned to St. Louis,

bringing back with us our friend the German aide-de-

camp. I stayed two days longer in that city, and then I

thought that I had seen enough of Missouri;— enough of

Missouri at any rate under the present circumstances of

frost and secession. As regards the people of the West,

I must say that they were not such as I expected to find

them. With the Northerns we are all more or less inti-

mately acquainted. Those Americans whom we meet in

our own country, or on the Continent, are generally from

the North, or if not so they have that type of American
manners which has become familiar to us. They are
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talkfitive, intelligent, inclined to ho social, tlioui.li IVc-

qiicntly not synii)atlieticnlly social with ourselves; some,

what soi-disant, but almost iuvarialdy companionable.

As the traveller u'oes southward into IMarvIand and
\VasliinL;'t(/u, the type is not altered to any _L;reat extent.

The hard intelli^^enee of the Yankee ;L;"ives ])lace ^i^radually

to the liol'ter, and [teihaps more i)olislied manner of the

{Southern. 13ut the chan^-e thus experienced is not so

great as is that between the American of the Western
and the American of the Atlantic States, hi the West I

I
found the men g-Joomy and silent,—I might almost say

sullen. A dozen of them will sit for hours round a stove,

speechless. They chew tobacco and ruminate. They are

not olfended if you S[)eak to thein, but they are not ])leased.

i They answer with monosyllables, or, if it be practical )le,

I with a gesture of the head. They care nothim;- lor the

graces,—or, shall I say, for the decencies of life? They
are essentially a dirty ])eople. Dirt, untidiness, and noise,

seem in noAvise to aiflict them. Things are constantly

done before your eves which should be done and miii'lit

be done behind your back. No doubt we daily come into

the closest contact with matters wdiich, if we saw all that

appertains to them, would cause us to shake and shudder.

In other countries we do not see all this, but in the

Western States we do. I have eaten in Bedouin tents,

and have been ministered to by Turks and Arabs. I have
sojourned in the hotels of old Spain and of S]>anish

America. I have lived in Connaught, and have taken up
my quarters with monks of different nations. I have, as

it were, been educated to dirt, and taken out my degree

in outward abominations. But my education had not
reached a point which would enable me to live at my
ease in the AVestern States. A man or W(^man who can
do that may be said to have <2,'raduated in the hiuhest
honours, and to have become absolutely invulnerable,

either through the sense of touch, or by the eye, or by the

nose. Indilference to appearances is there a matter of

t)ride. A foul shirt is a flag of triumpli. A craving for

soap and water is as the wail of the weak and the confes-

sion of cowardice. This indifference is carried into all

i
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tlicir aftiiirs, or vntluT this niniilfcstntion of iiidiO'crcnro.

A i'c'W im.L'i'S l)ji('k, J spoke of ji. Jiiiiii whose fui'iiitiirc Inid

]»L'e'ii sohl to ])iiy a heavy tax raised on him specially as u

secessionist; the same man had also been refused the

))aymeiit of rent due to him liy the (^)veriiineiit, unless

Jic would take ti false oath. ! may ])resume tluit lie was
j'ulned in ]iis circumstances hv the stroim' luind of the

northern army, lint he seemed in nowise to 1)0 utdia])])y

ahoul his ruin. Jle spoke with some scorn of the martial

law in Missouri, hut I felt that it was esteemed a small

juattor hy him that his ftirniture was seized juid sold. Xo
men love money with more eau'cr love than these western

men, hut they hear the loss of it as an Indian bears his

torture at the stake. They are energetic in trade, si)ecii-

lating deeply whenever speculation i.s possible; but never-

theless they are slow in motion, loving" to loaf about.

They are slow in si)ecrh, preferring to sit in silence, with

tlio tobacco l)etweeu llieir teeth. They tlrink, l)ut are

seldom drunk to the eye ; they beg-in at it early in the

mornin<^, and take it in a solenm, stdleii, ug-ly luannei',

standing' always at a bar ; swallowing their sj)irits, and
saving- nothing as thev swallow it. Thev drink often, and
to great excess ; l)ut they carry it off without noise, sitting-

down and ruminating over it with the everlasting- cud
within their jaws. I believe that a stranger might go
into the West, and passing from hotel to hotel through a-

dozen of them, miuht sit for hours at each in the large

everlasting })ublic hall, and never have a word addressed

to him. No stranger should ti-avel in the A\'estern States, or

iiuleed in any of the States, without letters of introduction.

It is the custimi of the country, and they are easily i)rocuretl.

Without them everything- is barren ; for men do not travel

in the States of America as they do in Europe, to see

scenery and visit the marvels of old cities whicli are o-pcn

to all the world. The social and political life of the

Americans must constitute the interest of the traveller,

and to these he can hardly make his way without intro-

ductions.

I cannot part with the West without saying in its

favour that there is a certain manliness about its men

/
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wliirli gives the u ii dlgi y of tlu'Ir own. li ^ *howii in

that very inditi'er'Miee ot*\'Hir|ji 1 »^t' ispol'on, Whatever
turns up the man is still iIktc,- • dl im* ,».hlsticuied and
still niilimken. It has seeiuetl moth: no raee of men
rcijiiircs less outward assistaiic' rhtin v.iie?«o ])ioneers of

civdisation. They rarc^ly amuse ./iciuseh .-^s. Food, nrws-

jtapers, and brandy-smashes snlliee for life; and wiiile

these last, whatever may oeeur, the man is still there in

his manhood. The fury of the mob does not shake him.

nor the stern countenance of his preNent martial tyrant.

Alas I 1 cannot stick to my text by calling him a just man.
lutelliu'eiice, energy, and endurance are his virtues. Dirt,

dishonesty, and moi'niiig di'iidcs are his vici's.

All native iVmerican \v<jnien are intelligent. It seems
to be their birthright. In the eastern cities they have, in

their ni)[)er classes, superadded womanly grace to this in-

telligence, and conseipiently they are charming as com-
])anions. They are beautiful ;dso, and, as 1 belit've, lack

nothing that a lover can desii-e in his love. Ihit 1 canjiot

iaucy myself nmch in love with a western lady, or i-ather

with a lady in the AV'est. They are as shar]) as nails, but

then they are also as hard. They know, doubtless, all

that they ought to know, but then they know so mucli

more than they ouiiht to know. Thev are tyrants to their

])ai'ents, and never practise the virtue of obedienc^e till they

have half-grown-up daughters of their own. They have
faith in the destiny of tlieir country, if in nothin<>" else

;

but they believe that that destiny is to 1)e worked out by
the spirit and talent of the young women. I confess that

for me Eve would have had no charms luid she not recog-

nised Adam as her lord. I can forgive her in that she

tempted him to eat the api)le. Had she come from the

West country she would have ordered him to make his

meal, and then I could not have forgiven her.

8t. Louis should be, and still will be, a town of great

wealth. To no city can have been given more means of

riches. I have spoken of the enormous mileage of water-
comnuuiication of which she is the centre. The country
around her produces Indian corn, wheat, grasses, hemp,
and tobacco. Coal is duf>- even within the boundaries of

I
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tliu ci^y, jmd iron-minns are workcil at ji disfjiiice froiii it

of'ii liiiMdn-d iiiilt'H. Tlic iron is so pure, tluit it is broken
oir in solid bioclvH, almost tree from alloy ; and as the

metal stands up on the earth's surface in the <,''uise almost
of a ;;i^antie metal [lillar, instead of lyin*;' low williin itH

hovvels, it is worked at u cheap rate, and with great
certainty. Nevertheless, at the present mo?nent, the iron-

works of IMlot Knoh, as the place is calk'd, do iwf pay.

As far as 1 c(juld learn, nothing did pay, except go\ em-
inent contracts.
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CAIRO AND ('A:\ir WOOD.

To wliMtcvor period of life my dnys iiiny 1)0 prolonjrcd T

(1(1 not think that I sliall over for<iet ('airo. I do not nieaii

(inind ( 'iiiro, which is also memorahlo in its way, iiikI a

]>laco not to Le for<;"otten,—hut Cairo in the State of

Illinois, which by native Americans is ahvtiys called Cjiiiro.

An idea is jtrevalent in the States, and J think I have

heard the same broached in England, that a pojadar

British author had Cairo, State of Illinois, in his eye when
under the name of Eden lie depicted a chosen, h!i])l)y spot

on the Mississippi river, and told us bow certain English

emi'jfrants fixed themselves in that locality, and there

made li^ht of tbose little ills of life which are incident to

bumanity even in the garden of the valley of the Missis-

slpi)i. But I doubt whether that autlior ever visited Cairo

in mid-winter, and I am sure that be never visited C^iiro

wben Cairo was tlie seat of an American army. Had bo
done so, bis love of truth Avould have forbidden bim to

])resume tbat even Mark Tapley could bave enjoyed him-
self in sucb an Eden.

I bad no wisb myself to go to Cairo, baving- beard it

but indiiferently si)oken of by all men, but my friend witb
whom I was travelling was peremptory in tbe matter. He
bad beard of gun-boats, and mortar-boats, of forts built

upon tbe river, of Columbiads, Dalbgrens, and Parrotts,

of all tbe pomps and circumstance of glorious war, and
entertained an idea tbat Cairo was tbe nucleus or pivot of
all really strategetic movements in this terrible national

struggle. Under sucb circumstances I was as it were
forced to go to Cairo, and bore myself, under tbe circum-
stances, as mucb like Mark Tapley as my natuiv would
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l)ermit. I was not jolly while I wus there certainly, hut I

did not ahsojutely hreak down and i)erish in its mnd.
Cairo is the southern terminus of tlie Illinois central

I'ailway. There is but one daily arrival there, namely,

at lialf-past four in the morning, and hut one despatch,

which is at half-past three in the morning. Everything
is thus done to assist that view of life which Mark Tapley

took when he resolved to ascertain under what possible

worst circumstances of existence he could still maintain
his jovial cliaracter. AVhy anybody should ever arrive at

Cairo at half-past four a.m., I cannot understand. The
de])arture at any liour is easy of comprehension. The
l>lace is situated exactly at the point at which the Ohio
jind the Mississippi meet, and is, I should say, merely

guessing on the matter, some ten or twelve feet lower

tlian the winter level of the two rivers. This gives it

naturally a de])ressed ap])earance, which must have much
aided Mark Tapley in his endeavours. Who were the

founders of [Cairo I have never ascertained. They are

jH'obably buried fathoms deep in the mud, and their

names will no doubt remain a mystery to the latest ages.

They wei'e l)rought thither, I presume, by the api)arent

water privileges of the i)lace ; but the water privileges

have been too much for them, and by the excess of their

powers have succeeded in drowning all the capital of the

early Cairovians, and in throwing a wet blanket of thick,

moist, glutinous dirt over all their energies.

The free State of Illinois runs down far south between
the slave States of Kentucky to the east, and of Missouri

to the west, and is the most southern point of the con-

tinuous free-soil territory of the Northern States. This

])oint of it is a part of a district called Egypt, which is

fertile as the old country from whence it has borrowed a

name ; but it suffers under those afflictions which are

common to all newly-settled lands which owe their fer-

tility to the vicinity of great rivers. Fever and ague

universally iirevail. Men and women grow up with their

lantern faces like spectres. The children are prematurely

old ; and the earth which is so fruitful is hideous in its

fertilitv. Cairo and its immediate neighbourhood must,
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I suppose, have been subject to yearly inundation befoiv

it was '' settled u])." At ])resent it is guai'ded "U the

shores of each river bv liiuli mud l)anks, built so as to

protect the jxtiiit of land. These are called the levees,

and do perform tlieii- duty by keeping out the body of the

waters. The shore between the banks is, I believe, never

above breast dee]> with the inundnlion ; and i'rom the

circumstiincesof the ])lace, and the soft, hali-liquid nature

of the soil, this inundation generally takes the shai)e of

mud instead of water.

Here, at the very ])oint. has b^'en built a town. AVhe-
ther the town existed during' Mr. Tiii)lev's time 1 have not

been able to learn. At the period of my visit, it was
falling fpiickly into ruin : indeed 1 think 1 may pronounce
it to have been on its last leiis. At that moment a i^al-

vanic motion had been }»um];ed into it by the war move-
ments of General Ilalleck, but the true bearings of the

t<jwn, as a town, were not less ])hiinly to Ije read on that

account. Everv street was absolutely impassable from
mud. I mean that in waJkini;' down the middle of anv
street in Cairo a moderatelv li-amed man would soon stick

fast and not be able to move. The houses are genei'ally

])uilt at considerable intervals and rarely face each other,

and alonu' one side of each street a ]>hink boardin*? was
laid, on whicli the mud had accumuhited v\\]y u]) to one's

ankles. 1 walked all over Cairo with big boots, and with

my trousers tucked u}) to my knees ; but at the crossings

I found considerable dani;-er. and occasionally had ujv

doubts as to the possibility of progress. 1 was alone in

my work, and saw no one else making any such attemi){.

A few only were moving about, and they moved in

wretched carts, each di'awii by two miserable, iloundering

liorses. These carts were always empty, but were pre-

sumed to be engaged in some way on military service.

No faces looked out of tlie windoAvs of the houses, no
forms stood in the doorways. A few sli0i)S were oi)en,

but only in the drinking shops did I see customers. In
these silent, muddy men wei-e sittin<:-.—not with drink
iK'fore them, as men sit with us,—but with the cud within
their jaws, ruminating. Tlieir drinking is always doneou

%

i
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loot. They stand silent at a bar, witli two small ^'las^cs

l)efore them. Out of one they swallow the whisky, and
from the other they take a gul}) of water, as though: to

rinse their mouths. After that, thev arain sit down
and ruminate. It was thus that men enjoyed themselves

at Cairo.

I cimnot tell what M'as the existing- population of Cairo.

I asked one resident, but he oidy shook his head and said

that the place v/as about " played out." And a miserable

l)lay it must have been. 1 tried to walk round the point

on the levees, but I found that the mud was so deep and
slippery on that which protected the town from the Mis-
sissi})})!, that I could not move on it. On the other,

which forms the bank of the Ohio, the railway runs, and
here was gathered all the life and movement of the place.

But the life was galvanic in its nature, created by a war-
galvanism of which the siiocks were almost neutralised

by nmd.
As Cairo is of all towns in America the most desolate,

so is its hotel the most forlorn and wretched. Not that

it lacked custom. It was so full that no room was to be

had on our first entry from the raihvay cars at five a.m.,

and we were reduced to tlie necessity of washing our

hands and faces in the public wash-room. When I

entered it the barber and his assistants were asleep there,

and four or five citizens from the railway were busy at the

basins. There is a fixed resolution in these places that

you shall be drenched with dirt and drowned in abomina-
tions, which is overpowering" to a mind less strong than

JMark Tapley's. The filth is paraded and made to go as

far as possible. The stranger is sjiared none of the ele-

ments of nastiness. I remember how an old woman once

stood over me in my youth, forcing me to swallow the

gritty dregs of her terrible medicine-cup. The treatment

I received in the hotel at Cairo remincled me of that old

woman. In that room I did not dare to brush mv teetli

lest I should give oifence ; and I saw at once that I was

regarded with suspicion when I used my own comb instead

of that provided for the public.

At length we got a room, one room for the two. I had

'!
I

I
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become so dcpre^ised in spirits that I did not dare to ol)jcft

to this arran^iioment. My friend could not complain inucli,

even to me, feeling that these miseries had been prochiced

by his own obstinacy. "It is a new phase of life," he

said. That, at any rate, was true. If nothing more be

necessary for pleasurable excitement than a new phase

of life, 1 would reconmiend all who rccpiirc pleasurable

excitement to go to Cairo. They will certainly tind a

new phase of life. But do not let them remain too long,

or they will find something beyond a new phase of life.

Within a week of that time my friend was taking ([uinine,

looking hollow about the eyes, and whispering to me of

fever and ague. To say that there was nothing eatable;

or drinkable in that hotel, would bo to tell that which will

be understood witliont telling. My friend, however, was
a cautious man, carrying with him comfortable tin pots,

hermetically sealed, from Fortnum and Mason's ; and on

the second day^ of our sojourn we were invited by two
ohicers to join their dinner at the Cairo eating-house.

AVe ploughed our way gallantly through the mud to a

little shanty, at the door of which we were peremptorily

demanded by the landlord to scrub ourselves before we
entered with the stump of an old broom. This we did,

producing on our nether persons the appearance of bread

which has been carefully spread with treacle by an
economic housekeeper. And the proprietor was right,

for had we not done so, the treacle would have run off

throu<2h the whole house. But after this we fared rovalh'.

Squirrel soup and prairie chickens regaled us. One of our

new friends had laden his pockets with champagne and
brandy ; the other with glasses and a corkscrew ; and as

the bottle went round, I began to feel something of the

spirit of Mark Tapley in my soul.

But our visit to Cairo had been made rather with refer-

ence to its present warlike character, than with any eye to

the natural beauties of the place. A large force of men
had been collected there, and also a fleet of gun-boats.

We had come tliere fortified with letters to generals and
commodores, and were prepared to go through a large

amount of military inspection. But the bird had flown
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Lcfore our arrival: or rather tlie body and wings of the

l)ird, Icavinu' l)eliind only a draii'iided tail and a few of its

fcatliers. There were only a thousand soldiers at (Aiiro

wlien we were there ;—that is, a thonsand stationed in the

Cairo sheds. Two regiments passed througli the phiee

during the time, getting out of one steamer on to anotlver,

or passing from the railway into Ijoats. One of these

regiments ])assed before me down the slope of the river-

hank, and the men as a body seemed to be healthy. Very
many were drunk, and all were mud-clogged up to their

shoidders and very caps. In other respects they appeared
to be in good order. It nuist be understood that these

soldiers, the volunteers, had never been made subject to

any discipline as to cleanliness. They wore their hair

long. Their hats or caps, though all made in some
military form and with some militnry appendance, were
various and ill-assorted. They all were covered with
loose, thick, l)lue-gray great-coats, which no doubt were
warm and wholesome, but which from their looseness

and colour seemed to be peculiarly susceptible of receiv-

ing and showing a verv large amount of mud. Their

boots were always good ; but each man was shod as he
liked. Many wore heavy over-boots coming up the leg ;

—

boots of excellent manufacture, and from their cost, if for

no other reason, quite out of the reach of an English
soldier ; boots in which a man would be not at all unfor-

tunate to find himself hunting ; but from these, or from
their highlows, shoes, or whatever they might wear, the

mud had never been even scraped. These men were all

warmly clothed, but clothed ap})arently with an endeavour

to contract as much nuid as might be possible.

The generals and connnodores were gone up the Ohio

river and up tlie Tennessee on an expedition with gun-
boats, which turned out to be successful, and of which wo

have all read in the daily history of this war. They had

departed the day before our arrival, and though we still

found at Cairo a squadron of gun-boats,—if gun-boats go

in S(iuad]'ons,—the bulk of the army had been moved.

There was left there one regiment and one colonel, who

kindly described to us the battles he had fought, and gavo
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ns permission to see everything tliat was to be seen. Four
of these gun-ltoats were still lying in the Ohio, close under
the terminus of the railway, with their Hat, ugly noses

against the muddy bank, and we were sliown over two of

them. They certainly seemed to be formidable weapons
for river warfare, and to liavc been "got up (piitc irre-

spective of expense." So much, indeed, may be said of

the Americans throughout the war. They cannot bo
accused of parsimony. The largest of these vessels,

called the '' Benton," had cost .£.}(),()( lO. Tliese boats arc

made with sides slo})ing inwards, at an angle of 4.")

degrees. The iron is two-and-a-lialf inches thick, and it

has not, I believe, been calcnlated tliat this will resist

cannon shot of great weight, should it be struck in a direct

line. But the angle of the sides of the boat makes it im-
probable that any such shot should strike them ; and the

iron, bedded as it is u^ioii oak, is sup[)osed to be sutHcient

to turn a shot that does not hit it in a direct line. The
boats are also roofed in with iron, and the pilots who steer

the vessel stand encased, as it were, under an iron cupola.

I imagine that these boats are well calculated for the

river service, for which they have been built. Six or

seven of them had gone u}) the Tennessee river the day
before we reached Cairo, and while we were there they

succeeded in knocking down Fort Henry, and in carrying

oti' the soldiers stationed there and the officer in command.
One of the boats, however, had been ])eiietrated by a shot

which made its way into the boiler, and the men on deck,

six, I think, in number, were scalded to death by the

escaping steam. The two ])ilots up in the cui)ola were
destroyed in this terrible manner. As they wxM*e altogether

closed in h}'' the iron roof and sides, there Avas no escape

for the steam. The boats, however, were well made and
very powerfully armed, and will, probably, succeed in

driving the secessionist armies away from the great river

banks. By what machinery the secessionist armies are to

be followed into the interior is altogether another question.

But there was also another fleet at Cairo, and we were
informed that we were just in time to see the first essay

made at testing the utility of this armada. It consisted
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of no less than thirty-eight mortar-boats, each of which
had cost £1,700. These mortar-boats were broad, flat-

])ottomed rafts, each consh-ucted with a deck raised three

feet above the bottom. They were protected by high iron

sides, su])p<)sed to be proof against rifle balls, and when
sn])plie(l hnd been furnished each with a little boat, a rope,

and four I'ongh sweeps or oars. They had no other furni-

ture or belongings, and were to be moved either by steam
tugs or by the use of the long oars which were sent with
them. It was intended that one 13-inch mortar, of

enormous weight, should be put upon each, that these

mortars shoukl be tired with twenty-three pounds of

powder, and that the shell thrown should, at a distance of

three miles, fill with absolute precision into any devoted
town which the rebels might hold on the river banks. The
grandeur of the idea is almost sublime. So large an
amount of powder had, I imagine, never then been used for

a single chnrge in any instrument of war ; and when we
were told that thirty-eight of tlumi were to play at once

on a city, and that they could be used with absolute

ju'ecision, it seemed as though the fate of Sodom and
Gomorrah could not be worse than the fate of that city.

Could any city be safe when such implements of war were
about upon the waters?

But when we came to inspect the mortar-boats, our

misii'ivinii-s as to anv future destination for this fleet were

relieved, and our admiration was given to the smartness of

the contractor who had secured to himself the job of

building them. In the first place they had all leaked till

the spaces between the bottoms and the decks were filled

with w^ater. This space had been intended for ammunition,

but now seemed hardly to be fitted for that purpose. The

ofiicer who was about to test them by putting a mortar

into one and by firing it off with twenty-three pounds of

230wder, had the water pumped out of a selected raft, and

we were towed by a steam-tug from their moorings a mile

up the river, down to the spot where the mortar lay ready

to be lifted in by a derrick. But as wo turned on the

river, the tug-boat which had brought us down was

unable to hold us up against the force of the stream. A
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we WLTC just al)Ie, in lialf-an-lumr, to recover the hundred
yards which we had lost down the river. The pressure

au'iiinst tlie stream Wiis so great, owing partly to tlie

weight of tlie rai't, and jiartly to the fact that its flat liend

buried itself in the water, that it was almost immovable
ai>*ainst the stream, althouiih the mortar was not vet

on it.

It soon became manifest that no trial could be made on
that day, and so we were obliged to leave Cairo without

having- witnessed the tiring- of the grent gun. My belief

is that very little evil to the enemy will result from those

mortar-boats. Since that time they have been used on the

Mississi])}>i, but as yet we do not know with what result.

Island No. 10 has been taken, but I do not know that the

niort.'U'-boats contributed much to that success. The
enormous cost of moving' them a^-ainst the stream of the

river is in itself a barrier to their nse. When we saw
them,—and when they were quite new,—many of the rivets

were already gone. The small boats had been stolen from

some of them, and the ropes and oars from others. There
they lay. thirty-eight in number, up against the nmd-
banks of the Ohio, under the boughs of the half-clad,

melancholy forest trees, as sad a spectacle of re(*kless

pi'odigality as the eye ever beheld. But the contractor

who made them no d(jubt was a smart man.
This armada was moored on the Ohio against the low,

reedy baidc, a mile above the levee, where the old nn-
chan<;'ed forest of nature came down to the verv etlo-e of

the river, and mixed itself with the shallow overflowing-

waters. I am wrong in saying that it lay under the

boughs of the trees, for such trees do not spread themselves
out with broad branches. They stand thickly tegether,

broken, stunted, spungy with rot, straight and ugly, with
ragged tops and shattered arras, seemingly decayed, but
still ever renewing themselves w^itli the rajjid moist life of
luxurinnt forest vegetation. Nothing to my eyes is sadder
than the monotonous desolation of such scenery. We, in

England, when we read and speak of the primeval forests

of America, are apt to form pictures in our minds of wood-
VOL. II. K
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land irlades, with spreading- oaks and fi:roen mossy turf

])eneatli,—of scenes tlian which nothing tliat God hna

given US is more cliarniing. Jjut tliese forests are not

after tliat fashion; they offer no allurement to tlio lover,

no solace to tlie melancholy man (»f tliought. The ground
is dee}) with mud, or overflown with water. The soil and
the river have no defined margins. Each tree, though full

of the forms of life, has all the appearance of death. Even
to tlie outward eye they seem to be laden with ague, fever,

sudden chills, and pestilential nuilaria.

When we first visited the spot we were alone, and we
walked across from the railway line to the place at which
the boats were moored. They lay in treble rank along

the shore, and immediately above them an old steam-boat

was fastened against the bank. Her back was broken,

and she was given up to ruin,—placed there that she

might rot quietly into her watery grave. It was mid-
winter, and every tree was covered with frozen sleet and
small particles of snow which had drizzled through the

air ; for the snow had not fliUen in hearty, honest flakes.

The ground beneath our feet was crisp with frost, but

traitorous in its crispness ; not frozen manfully so as to bear

a man's weight, but ready at every point to let him through
into the fat, glutinous mud below. I never saw a sadder

jiicture, or one which did more to awaken pity for those

whose fate had fixed their abodes in such a locality. And
yet there was a beauty about it too,—a melancholy, death-

like beauty. The disordered ruin and confused decay of

the forest was all gemmed with particles of ice. The eye

reaching through the thin underwood could form for itself

picturesque shapes and solitary bowers of broken wood,

which were bright with the opaque brightness of the hoar-

frost. The great river ran noiselessly along, rapid, but

still with an apparent lethargy in its waters. The ground

beneath our feet was fertile beyond compare, but as yet

fertile to death rather than to life. Where we then trod

man had not yet come with his axe and his plough ; but

the railroad was close to us, and within a mile of the s[)ot

thousands of dollars had been spent in raising a city which

was to have been rich with the united wealth of the rivers

}•
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a mile of the spot

aising a city which

vealth of the rivei.

nnd tlio l:md. Ilitlierto fever and Mgue, mud and niidaria,

lijid l)eeu too strong for man, and tlie dollars liad hceii

si»ent in vain. The day, liowever, will come when this

jtroniontory l)etween the two great rivers will be a fit

ahode for industry. Men will settle there, wandering
down fron) the North and East, and toil sa<lly, and leave

their bones among the mud. Thin, )>ale-faeed, joyless

mothers will come there, and grovr old hefore their time;

and sieklv ehildreii will be l)orn, srruu'''"linL;' up with wan
faces to their sad life's labour. But the work will go on,

for it is (lod's woi'k ; and the cjirth will be prepared for

the people, and the fat rottenness of the still living forest

will be made to o-jve forth its riches.

AVe found that two days at Cairo were (piite enough for

ns. We had seen the gun-boats and the mortar-bouts,

and i'-cme throuii'li the sheds of the soldiers. The latter

were bad, conrfortless, damp, and cold ; and certain

quarters of the olHeers, into whicili we were lios[)itably

taken, were wretched abodes enough ; but the sheds of

Cairo did not stink like those of Benton barracks at

St. Louis, nor liad illness been prevalent there to the

same degree. I do not know w^liy this should have been
so, but such was the result of my observation. The
locality of Benton barracks must, from its nature, have
been the more healthy, but it had become hy art the

foulest place I ever visited. Throughout the army it

seemed to be the fact, that the men under canvas were
more comfortable, in better spirits, and also hi better

health than those who were l(Klged in sheds. We had
inspected the Cairo army and the Cairo navy, and had
also seen all that Cairo had to show us of its own. We
were thoroughly disgusted with the hotel, and retired on
the second night to bed, giving positive orders that we
might be called at half-past two, with reference to that

terrible start to be made at half-past three. As a matter
of course we kept dozing and waking till past one, in our
fear lest neglect on the part of the w^atcher should entail

on us another day at this place ; of course w^e went fast

asleep about the time at which we should have roused
ourselves; and of course we were called just fifteen

K 2

!
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mimitos Itcforc the train stiirted. Everybody knows how
these thir.^^H iilways <,^o. And then the i)iiir of ns, JMnii)iii;.;j

out of l)e(l in that vvretelied chaniher, went tliroiigh tiie

m()(!k(!ry of wasliini;' and {tackin^i;" which always takes

l)hie(! on Shell oceasions ; a nioekery indeed of wasliiiiu*,

for there was hut one basin between us ! And n mockery
also of paekiny-, for I left my hairbrushes behind me!
Cairo was a,ven^ed in that I had declined to avail myself

of the privileges of free citizenship which had been offered

to me in that barber's sho}). An<l then, while we were in

onr a_u(iny, i)ulliii,i4- at the straps of oui* portmanteaus and
swearing- at the faithlessness of the boots, n}) came the

clerk of the hotel,— the great man from behind the bar,

—

and scolded ns ])rodigiously for our delay. " Called

!

A\^e had been called an honr ago!" ^\'hich statement,

however, was decidedly untrne, as wo renuirked, not with

extreme patience. " We should certairdy be late,"

ho said; "it would take us five minutes to reach the

train, and the cars would \)0 oif in four." Nobody who
has not experienced them can understand the agonies of

such moments,—of such moments as regards travelling in

general ; but none who have not been at Cairo can understand

the extreme agony produced by the threat of a prolonged

sojourn in that city. At last wo were out of the house,

rushing through tlie mud, slush, and half-melted snow,

along the wooden track to the railway, laden with bags

and coats, and deafened by that melaucholy, wailing sounti,

as though of a huge polar she-ljcar in the pangs of travail

upon an iceberg, which proceeds from an American rail-

way-engine before it commences its work. How we
slipped and stmnbled, and splashed and swore, rushini^'

along in the dark night, with buttons loose, and oiu'

clothes half on ! and how piteously we were treated ! AVe

gained our cars, and even succeeded in bringing with m
our luii-gage ; but we did not do so with the svmpatliv,^ •• /111 1

%> I V 7

Ijut amidst the derision, of the bystanders. And then Hr'

seats were all full, and we found that there was a lower

depth even in the terrible deep of a railway train in ;i

AVestern State. There was a second-class carriage, pre-

pared, I presume, for those who esteemed themselves too
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ilirty for nf=isocintion witli tlic nristocracy of Ciiiro ; mid
into tins we IIiiiil;- ourselves. Kveu this was ii joy to us,

for wo wviv heiiii;' cai-ried away from KdoTi. We liad

acIciiowlcdLicd ourselves to he no liuin<;" collean'iies for

JMiii'Iv Ta]»lev, ;iiid wotihl liavi' been L'linl to eseape from

Cairo even iiad we worked our way t>ut of the place as

assistant stokers to the euii-ine-driver. Poor Cairo I un-

iortunate Cairo! "It is about played out!" said its

oiti/eu to me. But in ti'utli the jday was commenced a

little too soon. Those ])layers have pla3'ed out; but
another set will yet have their innings, and mnke a score

that shall p(Mha[)s be talked of fai' and witle in the western
world.

AVe were still boit uj)on army inspection, and with this

pur])ose went back from (Jairo to Louisville in Kentucky.
I had [)asse(l through Louisville Itefore, as told in my last

chapt<'?', but had not gone south from Tiouisville towards

the (Jreen liiver, and had seen nothinu' of (leneral IhielTs

soldiers. 1 should have mentioned before that when we
were at 8t. Louis, we asked (jleneral Ilalleck, the ollicer

in command of the northern army of Missouri, whether
he could allow us to pass through his lines to the South.

This lie assured us he was forbidden to do, at the same
time oifering us every facility in his power for such an
expedition if we could obtn.in tlie consent of Mv. h>eward,

who at that time had apparently succeeded in engi'ossiug

into his own hands, for the moment, supreme authority in

idl matters of Government. Jiefore leaving AVashington
we had determined not to ask M\\ Howard, having but
little hope of obtaining his i)ermission, and being un-
willing to encounter his refusal. Before going to Cieneral

Halleck we had considered the <juestion of visiting the

land of Dixie without permission from any of the men in

authority. I ascertained that this might easily have been
done from Kentucky to Tennessee, but that it could

only be done on foot. There are very few available

roads running north and south through these States.

The railways came before roads ; and even where the

railways ai'e far asunder, almost all the traffic of the

coLiJitry takes itself to them, preferring a lojig circuitous
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<'<)nv('VMnco with sto.'iiii, to sliort (listniicos witlioiif. Coiiso-

([lU'iitly biifli I'ojids iis tlicro arc run lalcrally to the

j'ailways, iiicctiii,^" tlicni at this \u>\i\\ or that, ami thus

jiiaiiitainiiijLi^ tlic (oiniiiimiL'atioii i)l'thi' comitry. Now tlicr

milwavs wcro of coiirst' in the hands (»!* tlu^ urniica. Tlie

few direct roads h-adini;' from Nortli to Soiitli were in tlie

same condition, and the by-roads were impassahle from
mud The frontier (»f the Nortli therefore, thou;L,di very

extended, was not very easily to be ])assed, nnh-ss, as I

liave said before, by men on foot. For myself I confess

that 1 was anxious to ;j;'u 8outh ; but not to do so without

my coats and trousers, or sliirts and pocket-handkerchiefs.

The readiest way of getting- across tlu; line,—and the wa}'

Avh it'll was 1 believe the most fretiuently used, was from
])elow Baltimore in ^Maryland by boat across the Totomac.
Jhit ill this there was a considerable (hinger of being

taken, and 1 had no desire to become a state-])risoner in

tlie hands of ]\lr. Seward uuiU-r circumstances which would
have justitied our iMinister in asking foi' my release onl\

as a matter of favour. Therefore when at St. Louis, 1

gave u]> all holies of seeing ''Dixie" dui'ing my present

stay in America. I presume it tobi' g(>nei'ally known that

.Dixie is tlie negro's heaven, and that the Southern Slave

States, in which it is])resumed that they have found a Para-

dise, have since the beginninsf of the war been so named.
"VVe remained a few davs at Louisville, and were greatlv

struck with the natural l)eauty of the country around it.

Indeed, as fur as I was enabled to see, Kentucky has

sujierior attrat^tions as a i)lace of rural residence for an

English gentleman, to any other State in tlie Union.

Thei'e is nothing of landscape there e<|ual to the banks of

the Ui)i)er Mississipjii, or to some parts of the Iludsoti

river. It has none of the wild grandeur of the White
Mountains of New Hampshire, nor does it break itself

into valleys equal to those of the AUeghanies in Pennsyl-

vania. But all those are beauties for the tourist i-athcr

than for the resident. In Kentucky the land lies in

knolls and soft sloping hills. The trees stand apart,

forming forest ojienings. The herbage is rich, and the

soil, though not fertile like the prairies of Illinois, or the
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river bottoms of tlie Mississijtpi and its tributaries, is

^ood, steadfast, wliolesoiue I'arniinn' ground. It is a line

(••ainfry Inr u resident genth'niaii taruier, and in its out-

ward aspect ivniiiahd me more of Knuhitid in its rural

5is|ie('ts, than any other State wliieh I visited. l{ouiid

Louisville there are heautit'ul sites t'nr houses, of whieh
ftdvaiitage in sonu' instauei'S has l)een taken. ]hit, never-

theless, Jiouisville tliough a well-l)ui!i. handsome (;ity, is

not now ji thriving city. I liked it beeauso the hotel was
above ])ar, and beeausij tlie country roiiud it was good for

walking; but it lias not advanced as Cincinnati and St.

Louis havi' advanced. And yet its position on the Ohio
is faviuirahle, and it is well cireiimstaneed as regards the

wants of its own State. Ihit it is not a free-soil city.

Nor indeed is St. Louis ; but St. Louis is tending that way,
and has but little to do with the "domestic institution."

At the hotels in Cincinnati and St. Fiouis y<ai an; served

1)V white: men, and are verv badiv served. At Louisville the

ministration is bv bla(;k men, '' bound to lahour." The
dill'ereni'e in the eomfoi't is very great. The white servants

are noisy, dirty, forgetful, indilferent, and sometimes
impudent. The negroes are the very reverse of all this

;

you cannot hurry them; but in all other respects,—and
])erhaps even in that resi)ect also,—they are good ser-

vants. This is the work for which they seem to have
been intended, .jjiit nevertheless where they are, life

and energy seem to languish, and prosperity cannot make
any true advance. They ai'e symbols of the luxiiiy of

the white men who employ them, and as such are signs

of de(!ay and eiublems of decreasing i)ower. They are

good labourers themselves, but their very jji-esence makes
labour dislutnourable. That Kentucky will speedily I'id

herself of the institution 1 believe lirmly. When she has

so done, the commercial city of that State may perhaps

go ahead again like her sisters.

At this very time the Federal armv was commencing
that series of active movements in Kentucky and through
Tennessee which led to such important results, and gave
to the JSortli the iirst solid victories wdiich ih 'y had g; iiied

since the contest began. On the IDtli ol January one
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wing- of General Bucll's nrmy, iiiuler General Tliomas,

luid deibated tlie secessionists near Somerset, in tlie south-

eastern district of Kentucky, under Genei'al Zollicoii'er,

wlio was tliei-e killed. But in that action the attack was
made by ZollicoU'er and the secessionists. When we were

at Louisville we lieard of the success of that gun-boat

expechtion u]) the Tennessee river by which Fort Henry
was taken. l\»rt Henry had been built l)y the Confederates

on the Tennessee,—exactly on the confines of the States

of Tennessee and Kentucky. Tl;ey had also another fort,

Fort Donnelson, on the Cumberland river, which at that

point runs parallel to the Tennessee, and is there distant

from it but a very few miles. Both these rivers run into

tlie Ohio. Nasliville, which is tlie cnpital of Tennessee, is

liigher up on the Cum])erland ; and it was now intended to

send the gun-boats down tlie Tennessee back into the

Ohio, and thence nj) the Cumberland, there to attack Fort

Donnelson, and afterwards to assist General Buell's army
in making its way down to Nashville. The gun-boats

were attached to Genei-al Halleck^^ ^inny, and received

their directions fi'oni St. Louis. General Buell's head-

quarters wei-e at Louisville, and his advanced position was
on the Green Kivcr, on the line of the railwav from Louis-

ville to Nashville. Tiie secessionists had <lestroyed the

railway bridge over the Green Biver, and were now lying at

Bowling vStreet, between the Green lliver and Nashville.

This jtlace it was understood that they had fortified.

IMatters were in this i)osition when we got a militarv

])ass to go down by the railway to the army on the Green
iiiver,— for the railway was open to no one without a

military pass ;—and we started, trusting that Providence

would supiply us with rations and quarters. An officer

attached to General Buell's staff, with whom however our

ac(piaintance was of tlie very slightest, had telegra])hed

down to sav that we were coming. I cannot sav that 1

expected much from the message, seeing that it sim])ly

amounted to a very thin introduction to a general officer

to whom we were strangers even by name, from a gentle-

man to whom we had brought a note from another gentle-

man whose acquaintance we had chanced to pick up on the
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road. We manifestly liad no rjglit to expect much ; hnt
to ns, expecting very little, very much was given. ( Jeneral

Johnson was the officer to whose care we were confided,

he being a brigadier under General M'(\)ok, who com-
manded tho advance. AVe w^re met by im aide-de-camp
and saddh;-]iorses, and soon found oui'selves in the

(jtcncral's tent, or rather in a shanty formed of solid

upright wooden logs, driven into the ground with tlie

bark still on, and having the interstices tilled in with

clay. This was roof'd with canvas, and altogether made
a very eligible niilitary residence. The (leueral slei)t in a

big box about nine feet long and foui' broad which occu-

pied one end of the shanty, and he seemed in all his lixiugs

to be as comfortablv put ui> as anv irentlejuan misjlit be

when out on such a jtienic as this. We ai'rived in time
for dinner, which was brouLzht in, table and all, bv two
negroes. The pai'ty was made ui)l)y a doctor, who carved,

and two of the staff, and a very nice dinner we had. In

half-an-hour we were intimate with the whole party, and
as familiar with the thin,u-s around us as thoULih we had
been living in tents all our lives. Indeed 1 h;;d by this

time been so often in the tents of the noi'thern ai'my, that

I almost felt entitled to make myself at home. It has
seemed to me that an Enulishman has alwavs been made
Avelcome in these camps. There has been and is at this

moment a terribly bitter feeling among Americans against

England, and 1 have heard this ex})i'essed rpiite as loudly

by men in the army as by civilians ; l)ut I think 1 may
sav that this has never been bronuht to bear in)on indi-

vidual mtercourse. Certainlv we have said some very
sharp thmgs of them,—words which, whether true or false,

whether deserved or undeserved, must have heen oifensive

to them. I have known this feeling of offence to amount
almost to an aiifonv of anirer. Ihit nevertheless I have
never seen any falling off in the hospitality and courtesy
generally shown by a civilised people to })assing visitors.

I liave Jirgued the matter of Enuland's course throuiihout
the war, tdl I have been hoarse with asseverating the
rectitude of her conduct and her national unseliislmess.

I have met very strong opponents on the subject, and

m
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have been coerced into loud strains of voice; but I never

yet met one American wlio was personally uncivil to me as

an Englishman, or who seemed to be made personally an^ry
by my remarks. I found no coldness in that hospitality

to which as a stran;>-er I was entitled, because of the

national ill-feelin"* which circumstances have en<^endered.

And Vvliile on this subject I will remark, that when travel-

ling I have found it expedient to let those with wliom I

might chance to talk know at once that I was an English-
man. In fault of such knowledge things would be said

which could not be but disagreeable to me ; but not

even from any rough western enthusiast in a railway

carriage have I ever heard a word spoken insolently to

England, after I had made my nationality known. I have
learned that "Wellington was beaten at Waterloo; that

Lord Palmerston was so unpopular that he could not walk
alone in the streets ; that the House of Commons was
an acknowledged faikue; that starvation was the normal
condition of the British people, and that the Queen was a

bloodthirsty tyrant. J3ut these assertions were not made
with the intention that they should be l.^ard by an
Englishman. To us as a nation they are at ' " present

moment unjust almost beyond belief ; but I . ot think

that the feeling has ever taken the guise of personal

discourtesy.

AV^e si)ent two days in the camp close upon the Green
River, and I do not know that I enjoyed any days of my
trip more thorouizhlv than I did these. In truth for the

last month, since I had left Washington, my life had not

lieen one of enjoyment. I had been rolling in mud and
had been damp witli tilth. Camp Wood, as they called

this military settlement on the Green River, was also

muddy ; but we were excellently well mounted ; the

weather was very cold, but ])eculinrly line, and the soldiers

around us, as far as we could judge, seemed to be bettei'

oft' in all resi)e('ts than those we had visited at St. Louis,

at Holla, or at Cairo. They were all in tents, and seenieil

to be light-spirited and hap})y. Their rations were excel-

lent,—but so much may, I think, be said of the whole

northern army from Alexandria ou the Potomac to Spring-
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field in the west of Missouri. Tlicre was very little illness

at that time in the camp in Kentucky, and the reports

made to us led us to think that on the whole this had been

the most healthy division of the army. The men, more-
over, were less muddy than their brethren either east or

west of them,—at any rate this may be said of them as

rei'-ards the infantrv.

But perhaps the greatest charm of the place to me wns
the beauty of the scenery. The Green River a,t this spot

is as picturesrpie a stream as I ever remember to have seen

in such a country. It lies low down between high banks,

and curves hither and thither, never keeping a straight

line. Its banks are wooded ; but not, as is so common in

America, by continuous, stunted, uninteresting forest, but

bv lai'ge single trees standiiiii" on snniU patches of meadow
bv the water-side, with the liiirh banks risinu,- over them,

with glades through them open for the horseman. The
rides here in summer must be very lovely. Even hi winter

they were so, and made me in love witli the place in s[)ite

of that brown, dull, barren aspect which the })resence of

an army always creates. I have said that the railway

bridge which crossed the Green liiver at this spot had been

destroyed by the secessionists. This had been done elfec-

tually as regarded the ])assage of trains, but only in part

as rei^'arded the absolute fabric of the bridge. It had been,

and still was when I saw it, a beautifullv light construe-

tion, made of iron and supported over a valley, rather than

over a river, on tall st(uie piers. One of these piers had
l)een blown up ; but when we were there, the bridge lui'l

been repaired with beams and wooden shafts. This had
just been com])leted, and an engine had i)assed over it. I

nmst confess that it looked to me most perilously insecure

;

but tli(3 eye uneducated in such mysteries is a bad juilge

of engineering work. I j)asse(l with a horse backwards
and forwards on it, and it did not tumble down then ; but

I confess that on the first attemi)t I was glad enough to

lead the horse by the bridle.

That bridge was certainly a beautiful fabi-ic, and built

in a most lovely s])ot. Immediately under it there was
also a pontoon bridge. The tents of General M'Cook's

^^
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division wore immediately at the northern end of it, and
tlie wliole place was alive with soldiers, nailing down
planks, pulling- np tem})orary rails at each side, carrying

over straw for the horses, and i)reparing for the general

advance of the troops, it was a gh)i'ious day. There had
Leen heavy frost at night ; but the air was dry, and the

sun thougli cold was bright. I do not know when I saw
a prettier ])icture. It woukl ]>erhaps have been nothing

witiiout the loveliness of the river scenery; but the wind-
ing of the stream at the spot, the sliarp wooded hills on
each side, the forest openings, and the busy, eager, strange

life together lilled the place with no common interest. The
ollicers of the array at the spot spoke with bitterest con-

demnation of the vandalism of their enemy in desti'oying

the bridge. The justice of the indignation, I ventured

verv stronglv to question. '' Surelv vou would have

destroyed their bridge?'' I said. " But they are rebels,'

was the answer. It has been so throughout the contest

;

and the same argument has been ludd by soldiers and by
non-soldiers,—by women jind by men. '' Grant that they

are rebels," I have ansvrered. " Jhit when rebels tight

they caiinot be expected to be more scru}»ulous in their

m(>(lc of doing so than their enemies who are not rebels."

TJie whole p02)ulation of the North has from the beginning

of this war considered themselves entitled to all the pri-

vileges of belliiicrents ; but have called their enemies

(loths and Vandals for even claiming those ])rivi)eges for

themselves. The same feeling was at the bottom of their

animosity against England. Because the 8outh was in

rebellion, England should have consented to allow the

North to assume all the I'ights of a belligerent, and should

have denied all those rights to the South ! Nobody has

seemed to understand that any ])rivilege which a belligerent

can claim must de])end on the ver}'" fact of his being in

encounter with some other party having the same i)rivilege.

Our press has animadverted verv strongly on the States'

(government for the a])parent untruthfulness of their argu-

ments on this matter; but I })rofess that I believe that

Mr. Seward and his colleagues,—and not they only but the

whole nation,—have so thoroughly deceived themselves <»)i
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vcd tliemselves on

this sitbjecl", Imvo so talked and speccluficd tliemselves

into a luisiuiderstariding of tlie matter, that they have
taught themselves to tliiiik that the men of tlie South
could be entitled to no consideration from any quarter. To
liavc rebelled against the stars and stripes seems to a

northern man to boa crime putting the criminal altogether

out of all courts,—a crime which should have armed the

hands of jdl men against him, as the hands of all men arc

armed at a dog that is mad, or a tiger that has escaped

from its keeper. It is singular that such a people, a
peo})le that has founded itself on rebellion, should have
such a horror of rebellion ; but, as far as my observation

may have enabled me to read their feelings rightly, 1 do
believe that it has been as sincere as it is irrational.

We were out riding early on the morning of the second

day of our sojourn in the camp, and met the division of

General Mitchell, a detachment of General Buell's army,

which had been in camp between the Green River and
Louisville, going* forward to the bridge which was then

being prepared for their passage. This division consisted

of about 12,000 men, and the road was crowded through-

out the whole day with them and their waggons. Wo
first passed a regiment of c.ivalry, which appeared to l)e

endless. Their cavalry regiments are, in general, more
numerous than those of the infantry, and on this occasion

we saw, I believe, about 1200 men pass by us. Their

horses were strong and serviceable, and the men were

stout and in good health ; but the general appearance of

everything about them was rough and dirty. The Ame-
rican cavalry have always look'ed to me like brigands.

A party of them would, I think, make a better picture

than an ecpial number of our dragoons ; but if they are

to be regarded in any other view than that of the })ic-

tures(pic, it does not seem to me that they have been got

up successfully. On this occasion they were forming
themselves into a picture for my behoof, and as the pic-

ture was, as a picture, very good, 1 at least have no reason

to complain.

We were taken to see one German regiment, a regi-

ment of which all the privates were German and all tlie

i
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officers save one,—I tliink the surgeon. We saw the

men in their tents, and tlie food which tliey cat, and were
disposed to think that hitherto tilings were going well

with them. In the evening the colonel and lientenant-

colonel, both of whom had been in the Prussian service,

if I remember rightly, came up to the general's quarters,

and we sjient the evening together in smoking cigars and
discussing slavery round the stove. I slinll never forget

that night, or the vehement abolition enthusiasm of the

two German colonels. Our host had told us that he was
a slave-owner ; and as our wants were su])i)lied by tw^o

sable ministers, I concluded that he had brought with
him a portion of his domestic institution. Under such
circumstances I myself should have avoided such a sub-

ject, having been taught to believe that southern gentle-

men did not generally take delight in open discussions on
the subject. But had we been arguing the question of

the population of the plar.oc Jupiter, or the final possi-

bility of the transmutation of metals, the matter could

not have been handled with less personal feeling. The
Germans, however, spoke the sentiments of all the Ger-
mans of the AVestern States,—that is, of all the Protes-

tant Germans, and to them is confined the political

influence held by the German immigrants. They all

regard slavery as an evil, holding on the matter opinions

quite as strong as ours have ever been. And they argue

that as slavery is an evil, it should therefore be abolished

at once. Their opinions are a* strong as ours have ever

been, and they have not had ar West Indian experience.

i\.ny one desiring to understand the present political posi-

tion of the States should realise the fact of the present

German influence on political questions. Many say that

the present President was returned by German voters.

In one sense this is true, for he certainly could not have

been returned without them ; but for them, or for their

assistance, Mr. Breckenridge would have been President,

and this civil war would not have come to pass. As

abolitionists they are much more powerful than the repub-

licans of New England, and also more in earnest. In

New England the matter is discussed politically ; iu the

Ki
'
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^reat western towns, where the Germiins conn^re2;'ate by
thousands, they profess to view it philosophically. A
man, as a man, is entitled to freedom. That is their

argument, and it is a very old one. When you ask tlicm

what they would propose to do with 4,(M )(),()( M) of enfran-

chised slaves and with their ruined masters,—how they

would manage the affairs of those 12,000,000 of people,

all whose wealth and work and very life have hitherto

been liingcd and hung upcm slavery, they again ask you
whether slavery is not in itself bad, and whether any-
thing acknowledged to be bad should be allowed to

remain.

]3ut the American Germans are in earnest, and I am
strongly of opinion that they will so far have tlieir way,
that tlie country which for the future will be their country,

will exist without the taint of slaverv. In the northern

nationality, which will reform itself after this war is over,

there will, I think, be no slave State. That final battle

of abolition will have to be fought among a people apart

;

and 1 must fear that while it lasts their national prosperity

will not be great.



CHAPTER VII.

THE ARMY OF THE NORTH.

1 TRTTSiT that it may not be thought tliat in tliis chapter

1 i\m going to take upon myself the duties of a mihtaiy
critic. 1 ;nn well aware that I have no capacity for such
a task, and that my opinion on such matters would be

worth nothing. But it is impossible to write of the

American States as they v/ere when I visited them, and
to leave that subject of the American army untouched.

It was all but impossible to remain for some months in

the Northern States without visiting the army. It was
impossibki to join in any convei'sation in the States with-

out talking about the army. It was impossible to make
inquiry as to the present and future condition of the

people without basing such inquiries more or less upon
the doings of tlie arniv. If a stranger visit Manchester
with the object of seeing what sort of place Manchester
is, he must visit the cotton mills and i)rinting establish-

ments, though he may have no taste for cotton and no

knowledge on the subject of calicoes. Under pressure of

this kind I have gone about from one army to another,

looking at the drilling of regiments, at the manueuvre.s

of cavalry, at the pi-actice of artillery, and at the inner

life of the cani])s. I do not feel that I am in any degree

more lit ted to take the command of a campaign than I

was before I began, or even more fitted to say who can

and who cannot do so. But I have obtained on my owji

mind's eye a tolerably clear impression of the outward

appearance of the northern army • I have endeavoui'cd

to leavn something of the manner in which it was brou'^lit

togethei', and of its cost as it now stands ; and I have

learned—as any man in the States may learn, without
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mucli troiiblL' or ])ersoiKil investigation—how terriMc lins

been tlie peculation of the conlractors and olficers liy

whom tliat army has Ijccn supplied. Of these thini^^s,

writing of the States at this moment, I must say some-
thinu". In what I shall snv as to that matter of i)ecuia-

*^
• 1

tion I trust that I may lie believed to have spoken without
personal ill-feeling or individual midice.

While 1 was tr'ivelling in the States of New England
and in the north-west, I came across various caini)S at

which young re^nments were being drilled and new reiri-

ments were being formed. These lay in our way as we
made our journej's, and therefore we visited them ; but
they Avere not olijects of any very great interest. The men
liad not ac(|uired even any pretenee of soldierlike bearing.

Tlie ollieers for the most part had only Just been selected,

liaving hardly as yet left their civil occupations, and any-
thing like criticism was disarmed by tlie very nature of

the movement which had called the men together. I

then thought, as I stdl think, that the men themselves

were actuated by proper motives, and often by very high
motives, in joining the regiments. No doubt they looked

to the pay offei'ed. It is not often that men are able to

devote themselves to patriotism without any reference to

their personal circumstances. A man has got before him
the necessity of earning his bread, and very frt^cpiently

the necessity of earning the bread of others besides

liimself. This comes before him not only as his iirst duty,

but as the very law of his existence. His wages are his

life, and when he proposes to liimself to serve his country,

that subject of payment comes uppermost as it does
wlien he proposes to serve any other master. But the
wages given, though very high in comparison with those
of any other army, have not been of a nature to draw
together from their distant homes at so short a notice, so

vast a cloud of men, had no other influence been at work.
As far as I can learn, the average rate of wages in the
country since the war began has been about 05 cents a
day over and beyond the workmen's diet. I feel con-
vinced that I am putting this somewhat too low, taking
the average of all the markets from which the labour has

VOL. II. L
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been witlulnnvn. In liirire cities labour lins licen lii,i,^lior

tlian this, and a considernble ])rftporfi<)n of the nrniy luis

been taken from lar^^e cities. But tnUinii^ 1)5 cents a day
as the average, hibour lias been worth al)0ut 17 dollars a
month over and .ii)ove the labourer's diet. Tn the army
the soldier receives V4 dollars ii month, and niso receives

bis diet iind clothes; in iiddition to this, in many 8tiites,

(') dollars a month have been ])aid by the State to the

wives and families of those soldiers who have left wives

and families in the States behind them. Thus for the

married men the wages giv^n by the army have been 2

dollars a month, or less than £5 a year, more than his

earnings at home, and for the unmarried man, they have
been 4 dollars a month, or less than £10 a year below his

earnings at home. But the army also gives clothing to

the extent of 'A dollars a month. This would place the

unmarried soldier, in a pecuniary point of view, Avorse off

by one dollar a month, or ^2 ICv. a, year, than he would
have been at home ; and would give the married man
.5 dollars a month, or £12 a year more than his ordinary

wages for absenting himself from his familv. I cannot

think therefore that the jjecuniary attractions have been

very great.

Our soldiers in England enlist at wages which are about

one half that paid m the ordinary labour market to the

class from whence they come. But labour in England is

uncertain, whereas in the States it is certain. In England
the soldier with his shilling gets better food than the

labourer witb his two shillings ; and the Englishman has

no objection to the rigidity of tliat discipline which is yo

distasteful to an American. Moreover, who in England
ever dreamed of i-aising ()0(i,00(l new troops in six months,

out of a population of thirty million ? But this has been

done in the Northern States out of a po]iulation of

eiiihteen million. If England were invaded, Englishmen
would come forward in the same wav, actuated, as I

*/ 7 7

believe, by the same high motives. My object here is

simjily to show that the American soldiers have not l)ccn

drawn together by the prospect of high wages, as has been

often said since the war began.
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They wlio iiu[nire clo-^oly into tlic matter will llnd tliat

luiiulrcds' iiii'l tliousMiids Imvo joined the nnny as ])rivates,

who in doin<x so have abandoned nil their lu'st worldly

prospeets, and iiave (;onsented to hegin the game of life

au'ain, believing that their duty to their countj-y has now
re(|uired their services. The (act has been that in the

dillcrent States a spirit of rivalry lias been excited.

Indiana lias endeavoured to show that she was as for-

ward as Illinois ; Pennsvlvaniai has been unwilling to

]a<j- behind New York : Massachusetts, who has alwavs

struggled to be foremost in peace, has desired to boast

that she was first in war also; the smaller States have
resolved to make their names heai'd, and those which at

first wei'c backward in sending troops have been shamed
into greater earnestness by the public voice. There lias

been a general feeling throughout the people that the

thing should be done;— that the rebellion must be juit

down, and that it must be })ut down by ;irms. Young
men have been ashamed to remain behind ; and their

elders, acting under that glow of jjatriotisni which so

often warms the hearts of free men, but which perhaj^s

does not often remain there long in all its heat, have left

their wives and have gone also. It may bo true that the

voice of the majority has been coercive on many ;— that

men have enlisted i)artly because the public; voice recjuired

it of them, and not entirely through the pi'om})tings of

individual spirit. Such i)ublic voice in America is very

potent ; but it is not, I think, true that the army has
been gathered together by the hope of high wages.

Such was my opinion of the men when I saw them
fr(>m State to State clustering into their new regiments.

They did not look like soldiers ; but I regarded them as

men earnestly intent on a work which they believed to be
right. Afterwards, when I saw them in their camps,
amidst all the pomps and circumstanees of glorious war,

l)0sitively converted into troops, armed with real rifles

and doing actual military service, I believed the same of

them,—but cannot say that I then liked them so well.

Good motives had brought them there. They were the

same men, or men of the same class that 1 had seen

L 2
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bt!for(\ Thev were dolii''- just tlmt wliicli I know tliev

would Iwivu to do. ])iil still I found tluit tlie more I smw
of tliuTii the more I lost of that res])C(;t for tlicni wliicli I

had oncu felt. I tliiidv it was tlufir dirt tlitit chiclly

cj)C'riifi'(l upon mi". TIumi, too, they hud hitherto done
iiothiiin', juid they sceniud to he so tcn-ihly intent U|)on

their rations ! The great hoast of this army was tliut tlu-y

cat meat twice a day, and that their daily supply of bread

was more than tliey could consume.
When [ had been two or three weeks in AVasliin;j^t')n,

I went over to the army of the INitomac and spent a few
days with some of the oilicers. J had on previous occa-

sions ridden about the camps, and had seen a review at

which (ieneral ^Maclellan trotted uj) and down the linos

with all his numerous staff at his heels. I have always

believed reviews to be absurdlv useless as re'''ards tlie

purpose for whicli tliey are avowedly g'ot up,—tliat,

namely, of military insj)ection. And I believed this espe-

cially of this review. I do not believe that any Com-
mander-in-cliief ever learns much as to the excellence or

deficiencies of his troi>ps by watching their manceuvres
on a vast open space; but 1 felt sure that General Mac-
lellan had learned nothing on this occasion. If before his

review he did not know whether his men were good as

soldiers, he did not possess any such knowledge after the

review. If the matter may be regarded as a review of

the general;—if the object was to show him off to the

men, that they might know how well he rode, and how
grand he looked with his stalf of forty or fifty ofHcers at

his heels, then this review must be considered as satisfac-

tory. General Maclellan does ride very w^ell. So much
I learnovl, and no more.

It was necessary to have a pass for crossing the Potomnc
either from one side or from the other, and such a pass

I procured from a friend in the War-ofiice, good for tlio

whole period of my sojourn in Washington. The wordiiii;"

of the pass was more than ordinarily long, as it recoiii-

mended me to the special courtesy of all whom I might

encounter; but in this respect it was injurious to me
rather than otherwise, as every picket by whom I was

5,?'^'
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stopped found it necessary to read it to the end. Tiio

piiper Wiis ahnost invariably I'etunu'd to nu' without a

word ; but the musket wliieli was not inifrefpiently kept

extended across my horse's nose by the reader's conuado
would be witlab-awn, and then I would ride on to the next
bjiri'icr. It seemed to me tluif tliese jiasses were so nume-
rous and were siu'iied by so manv ollicers, that there eouhl

liMve been no risk in forginu' them. The army of tho

I'otonuu! into which tliey a<lmit.led the bearer lay in

qunrters which were extended over a length of twenty
miles up .ind down on the Virginiiin side of the river,

and the river could be traversed at live dilferent places.

Crowds of men and women wen? going over (kuly, and
no doubt idl the visitors who so wt'iit with innocent ])ur-

poses were provided with proper ])assp(»rts ; but any whose
l)Ui'|)oses were not inncu-ent, and who were not so })ro-

vided, could have j){issed the pickets with counterfeited

orders. This, I have liltle doubt, wns done daily. Wash-
ington was full of secessionists, and every movement of

the Federal army wus communicated to tlu? (/onlVMlerati'S

at Kichmond, at which city was now esrnblished the Con-
gress and head-(]UMrters of the Coid'ederacy. Ihit no such

tidings of the Confederate army reached those in ctmi-

niiuid at AVasliini>ton. There were manv circumstiinces

in the contest which led to this ivsult, and I do not think

that General Maclellan had any jxtwer to prevent it. Jlis

svstem of passes certainlv did not do so.

I never could learn from any one what was the true

number of this army on the Totomac. I have been in-

ibrmed by those who professed to know that it contained

over 2()(>,t)(l() men, and by oth'ers who also })rofessed to

know, that it did not contain 1 00, ()()(). To me the sol-

diers seemed to be innumerable, hanging like locusts over

the whole country,—a swarm desolating everything around
them. Those pomps and circumstances are not glorious

in my eyes. They affect me with a melancholy which I

cannot avoid. Soldiers gathered together in a camp are

nncoutli and ugly when they are idle ; and when they are

at work their work is worse than idleness. When I have
seen a thousand men together, movinu: their feet hither atO 7 O

-4
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one 801111(1 iiiid tliitlicr at another, throwing- tlieir muskets

al)Oiit awkwiudly, pi-odding- at the air witli their l)ayonets,

ti-otting twenty paces liere and backing ten paces there,

wheeling- round in uneven lines, and hooking, as they did

so, niiserahly conscious of tlie absurdity of their own per-

formances, 1 have always been inclined to think how little

the world can have advanced in civilisation, while grown-

up men are still foi'ced to spend tlieir days m such

gTotcs(pie performances. Those to whom the "pomps
and circumstances" are dear,—nay, those by wIkhii they

are considei-ed simply necessary,—will be able to confute

me by a thousand arguments. I readily own myself con-

futed. There must be soldiers, and soldiers must be

taught. JUit not the less pitiful is it to see men of thirty

undergoing- the goose-ste}), and tortured by orders as to

the projier mode of handling a long instrument which is

half-gun and half-spear. In the days of Hector and

Ajax, the thing was done in a more picturesque manner,

and the songs of battle should, 1 think, be coniiued to

those aii'es.

The ground occupied by ihv. divisions on the farther, or

south-western side of the Potomac was, as i have said,

about twenty miles in length and perhaps seven in breadth.

Through the whole of this district the s<d(liers were every-

where. The tents of the various brigades were clustered

together in streets, the regiments being divided; and the

divisions, combining the brigades, lay apart at some dis-

tance from each other. But everywhere, at all points,

there were some signs of military life. The roads were

continually thronged with w^aggons, and tracks were

opened for horses wherever a shorter way might thus be

made availal)le. On everv side the trees were falling, or

had fallen. In some places whole woods had been felled

with the express i)urpose of rendering the ground iini)rac-

ticable for troops, and lirs and pines lay one over the

other, still covered with their dark rough foliage, as

though a mighty forest had grown there along the groiind,

witliout any power to raise itself towards the heavens, lu

other places the trees had been cho})ped olf from their

trunks about a yard from the g-round, so that the soldie:
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who rut it should liave no trouble in stooping, and the

toj)s had been dr<«gged away for iirewood, or for thu

erection of screens against tlie wind. Here and there in

solitary places there were outlying tents, looking as though

each belonged to some military rec'luse ; and in the

neighbourhood of every division was to be found a ]»hoto-

gra[»hing establishment upon wheels, in order that the

men might send home to their sweethearts pictures of

themselves in their martial costumes.

I wandered aljout thnjugh these camps both on foot and
on liorseback day after day, and every now and then I

would come u})on a farm-house that was still occu})ied Ity

its old inhabitants. Many of such houses had been

deserted, and were now held bv the senior ollicers of the

army; but some of the old i'aniilies remained, living in

the midst of this scene of war in a condition most forlorn.

As for any tillage of their land, that under such circum-

stances might be jjronounced as ho])eless. Nor could there

exist encouragement for farm-work of any kind. Fences
liad been taken down and burned; the ground had been
overrun in every direction. The stock had of course

disap[)eared ; it had not been stolen, but had been sold in

a hurrv for what uiider such circumstances it miiiht fetch.

What farmer could work or have any hope for his land in

the middle of such a crowd of soldiers ? Hut vet there

were the families. The women were in their houses and
the children playing at their doors, and the men, with

whom 1 sometimes spoke, would stand around with their

hands in their i»ockets. They knew that they were
ruined ; they expected no redress. In nine cases out of

ten they were inimical in spirit to the soldiers around
them. And yet it seemed that their equanimity was
never disturbed. In a former chapter I have s[)oken of a

certain general,—not a tighting general of the army, but

a local farming general,—who spoke loudly and with

many cur.-es of the injury inllicted on him by the seces-

sionists. With tliat excei)tion I heard no loud complaint

of personal sull'ering. These Virginian farmers must have

been deprived of everything,—of the very means of earning

bread. They still held by their liouses, though they were

.
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in the very thick of the war, hccnnsc tliere thoy had
shelter for their ianiilies, and elsewhere they iui<;ht seek

it ill vain. A innn niiinot move his wife and children if

he have no ])lace to which to move them, even thon.uh his

house \k] in the midst of disease, of pestilence, or of l)att.le.

)>() it was with them then, hnt it seemed as though they

were alreadv used to it.

But there Avas a class of inhahitants in that same
country to wliom fate had been even more unkind than to

those whom I saw. The lines of the northerr army
extended ]»erha])s seven or eiulit miles from the Potomac,
and the lines of the Confederate army were distant some
four miles from those of their enemies. There was, there-

fore, an intervening s])ace or strip of ground about four

miles broad, wliich might be said to be no man's hind. It

was no man's land as to military possession, but it was
still occupied by many of its old inhabitants. These

peo{)le were not allowed to pass the lines either of one
army or of the otlier : or if they did so ])ass they were not

allowed to retui'ii to their homes. T(> these homes they

were forced to clinu", and thei-e thev remained. Thev had
no market, no shops at which to make purchases even if

they had money to buy ; no customers with whom to deal

even if they had ])i"oduce to sell. Tluy had their cows, if

they could keep them from tlie Coufe<h'rate soldiers, their

l)igs and their ])Oultry ; and on them they were living,—

a

most forlorn life. Any Jidvance made by either jnirty

must be over their homesteads. In the event of battle

tliey would be in the midst of it ; and in the meantime
they could see no one, hear of nothing, go no whither

bevond the limits of that miserable strip of ground I

The earth was hard with frost when 1 })aid my visit to

the cam]), and the general appearance of things around

my friend's quarters was on that account cheerrul enough.

It w^as the mud which made thiiiirs sad and wretcheil.

When the frost came it seemed as tlionuh the armv had

overcome one of its worst enemies. Unfortunately cold

W'eather did not last long. I have been told in AVashington

that they rarely have had so ojien a season. Soon alter

my dvj^)arture that terrible enemy, the mud, came back
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npon them, but during- my stay the «2:round was hard and
the weatlier very sliarj). 1 slept in a tent, and managed
to keep niv bodv warm by an enormous overstructurc oflit %/

blankets and coats ; l)ut 1 could not keep my head warm.
Thi'ougliout the night, I had to go down, like a lisli

beneath the water, for ])roi('ction, and come up for air at

intervjils, halC-sinothercd. I liad a stove in my tent, but

the heat of that when lighted was more terrible than the

sever' t\ of the frost.

The <^jnts of the brigade with which I was staying had
been ])it('hed not without an eye to appearances. They
were placed in streets as it were, each street having its

name, and between them screens had l)een erected of tir-

poles and Hr-branches, so as to keei) (»11' the wind. The
outside boundaries of the neai-est regiment was oi-namented

with arches, crosses, and colmnns constructed in the same
way; so that the quarters of the men were i-eached, as it

were, through gateways. The whole thing was pretty

enough, and while the ground was hard the cani[» was
l^ picturesque, and a visit to it was not un])leasant. lUit

unlbrtunately the ground was in its nature sol't and deep,

com])osed of red clay, and as the frost went and the wet
weather came, mud became omnipotent aiul destroyed all

prettiness. And I found that the cold weather, let it be
ever so cold, was not severe upon the men. It was wet
which they feared, and had cause to fear, both for them-
selves and for their horses. As to the horses, but few of

them were });(>tected by any shelter or covering whatso-
ever. Through both i'rost and wet they remained out,

tied to the wheel of a wairi>'on or to some tem])orarv rack

at which they were fed. In England we should imagine
tliat any horse so treated must perish; but here the

animals seemed to stand it. Many of them were miserabh;

enough in appearance, but nevertheless they di<l the work
re(piired (vf them. 1 haveoltserved that horses throughout
the States are treated in a hardier nuinner than is usually

tl le case wi th us.

At the period of wliicli I am s]ieaking, January, 1802,
tlie health of the army of the rotonuu; was not as good as

it had been, and was beginning to give way under the
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efFects of tlie Aviiitur. IMeaslcs lind l)ecome very prevalent,

and also sniall-jjox,—tlioiigh not of a virulent description;

and nion, in many instances, were sinkin<j under fatigue.

1 was informed by various officers that the Irish regiments

were on the whole the most satisfactory. Not that they

made the best soldiers, for it was asserted that they were

worse, as soldiers, than the Americans or Germans ; not

that they became more easily subject to rule, for it was
asserted that they were unruly;— but because they were

rarely ill. Diseases which seized the American troops on
all sides seemed to sjjare them. The mortality was not

excessive, but the men became sick and ailing, and fell

under the doctor's hands.

Mr. Olmstead, whose name is well known in England as

a writer on the Southern IStates, was at this time secretary

to a ISanitary Commission on the army, and published an

abstract of the results of the in(piiries made, on which I

believe perfect reliance may be placed. This inquiry was
extended to two hundred regiments, which were presinned

to be included in the army of the Potomac ; but these

regiments were not all located on the Virginian side of the

river, and nuist not therefore be taken as belonging ex-

clusively to the divisions of which I have been speaking.

l\Ir. Ohnsteatl savs, '' The health of our armies is evidently

not above the average of armies in the iield. The mortal irv

of the army of the Potomac during the sununer months
averaged o^ })er cent,, and f )r the whole army it is stated

at 5 per cent." " Of the camps inspected, 5 per cent.,"

he says, " were in admirable oi'der ; 44 per cent, fairly

clean and well j)oliced. The condition oi' HC) per cent, was

negligent and slovenly, and of 24 per cent, decidedly bad,

tilthy, and dangerous." Thus 50 })er cent, were eitlicr

negligent and slovenly, or iilthy and dangerous. I woiuler

what the report would have been had C^amp Benton

at tSt. Louis been surveyed! "In about 80 i)er cent, of

the regiments the officers claimed to give systematic

attention to the cleanliness of the men; but it is remarkuil

that they rarely enforced the washing of the feet, and iml

always of the head and neck." I wish Mr. Olmstead li.ul

added that they never enforced the cutting of the hair.
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STATE OF THE ARMY. I5t

No single trait luis been so decidedly disadv.iiitngeous to the

appeaniuce of the American army as the long, uncond)ed,

rough locks of hair ^vhich the men have aj)pearc(l so loth

to abandon. In reading the above one cannot but think

of the condition of those other twenty regiments I

According to Mr. Olmstead two-thirds of the men were
native born, and one-third was com})ose(l of foreigners.

These foreigners are either Irish or German. Had a

similar report been made of the armies in the west, I

think it would have been seen that the proportion of

foreigners was still greater. The average age of the

privates was something under twenty-tive, and that of the

olHcers thirty-four. 1 nuiy hei'c add, from my own obser-

vation, that an olKcer's rank could in no degree be
predicated iVom his age. (lencrals, colonels, majoi's,

captains, and lieutenants, had been all api)ointed at the

same time and without reference to age or qualilication.

Political influence or the i)o\ver of raising recruits had
been the standard by ^vhich military rank was distributed.

The old AVest Point olUcers had generally been chosen ibr

high comnuinds, but beyond this everything was neces-

sarily new. Young colonels and ancient capttiins abounded
without any harsh feeling as to the matter on either side.

Indeed in this respect the practice of the countiy generally

was simply carried out. Fathers and mothers in America
seem to obey their sons and daughters naturally, and as

they grow old become the slaves of their grandchildren.

]\lr. Olmstead savs that food was found to be univei'sallv

good and abundant. On this matter Mr. Olmstead might
have spoken in stronu'er laniiuaii'e without exau'ueration.

The food supplied to the American armies has been
extravagantly good, and certainly has been wastefully

abundant. Very much has been said of the cost of the

American army, and it has been made a matter of boast-

ing that no army so costly has ever been put into the

field by any other nation. The assertion is, I believe, at

any rate ti'ue. I have found it impossible to ascertain

what has hitherto been expended on the army. I much
doubt whether even Mr. Chase, the Secretary of the

Treasury, or Mr. iStanton, the tSeci'etary-at-).\'ur, know

I
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tlicmsclvcs, and I do not sii])poso tlmt Mv. Stanton's

l)R'dL'ce.ss(»r niiudi cared. Sonio iip})r(»a('li, liowevcr, may
bu readied to tlie amoiuiL actuidl}' paid in Wiigvs and for

clothes and diet, and I give l)el()W a statement wliieli I

liave seen of tlie a(;tiial annual sum i)ro})osed to l)e ex-
jiended on these heads, i)resumin<^ the army to consist of
.-)()(l,(K)() men. Tlie army is stated to contain ('.(•.(),()()()

men, hut the former niimhers given would i)robably be
found to be nearer the mark.

Ddlliirs.

Wii;,'cs i)f privates, including sergeants and
corporals 80,010,000

Salaries of regimental officers 23,78 i,000
Extra wages of privates ; extra pay to mounted

olHeers, and salary of officers above the rank
of colonel 17,000,000

127,424,000
or

£25,484,000 sterling.

To this must be added the cost of diet and clothing*. The
food of the men, 1 was informed, was supi)lied at an
average cost of 17 cents a day, which, for an army of

TjOOjOOO men, would amount to £(;,*J(K>,(HK) per annum.
The clothing of the men is shown by the ])rinted state-

ment of their war depai'tment to amount to >\ dollars a

month for a period of live years. That, at least, is the

amount allowed to a private of infantry or artillery. The
cost of the cavalry uniforms and of the dress of the non-

commissioned officers is something hiu'her, l)ut not sufli-

ciently so to make it necessary to make sj)ecial jirovisicn

for the dilference in a stjitemcnt so rough as this. At
tl dollars a month the clothing of the army would amount
to .4^;3,(>( 1(1,0(10. The actual annual cost would therefore

be as follows ;

—

Salaries and wages £2-5,484,400
Diet of the soldiers 0,200,000
Clothing for the soldiers ,S,(10(),000

.£3o,284,400

I believe that these figures may be trusted, unless it be

with reference to that sum of 1 7,000,000 dollars, ur

n r -~-Tr -I* ill
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COST OF THE ARMY. ir,7

£:],400,000, which is i)resumed to include tlio salaries of

all g'oneral-dllicers with their stall's, and also the extra

wag'es ])aid to soldiers in certain cases. This is <^iven as

an estimate, and may be over or under the marlc. The
sum named as the cost of clothing' would be correct, or

nearly so, if the army remained in its present force for live

years. If it so remained for only one year the cost would
be one-fifth higher. It must of course be rennjmbered
that the sum above named includes simply the wages,

clothes, and food of the men. It does n(jt comprise the

j)urchase of arms, horses, annnunition, or waggons ; the

forage of horses ; the trans])ort ot troo})s, or any of those

incidental expenses of warfare which are always, I piv-

sume, heavier than the absolute C'»?t of the men, and
which in this war have been proljably heavier than in any
war ever waged on the face of G-od's earth. Nor does it

include that terrible item of peculation as to which I will

say a word or two before I iinish this cha[)ter.

The yearly total payment of the oilicers and soldiers of

the armies is as follows. As regards the oilicers it nuist

be understood that this includes all the allowances made
to them, except as regards those on the statf. The sums
named apply only to the infantry and artillery. The pay

of the cavalry is about ten })er cent, higher.

Lieutenaiit-Goncral. General Scott alone holds

that rank in iho States' army £1,850
Major-CjleiK.'ral l,loi)

Bri^iiuUcr-General 800
*C()lonel 530
*Li('iitenant-Culonel 475
Major 430

Captain 300

First laentenant 205

Second Lieutenant 245
First Sergeant 48

Sergeant 40

Coii)oral . . . . 34
Private 31

In every grade named the pay is, I believe, higher thsm

that given by us, or, as I imagine, by any other nation. It

*A Colonel and Lieutenant-Colonel are attached to each regiment.
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is, however, })rol);il)le tliat tlio extra allow.'incos paid to

some of our hi<;lu'r oflicers wlieii on duty may give to their

positions for a time a lii<,'-!ier })ecuniary remuneration. It

will of course be understood tluit tliere is notliing in the

American army answerini^f to our colonel of ii regiment.

^Vith us the olHcer so designated holds a nominal command
of high dignity and emolument as a reward for past

services.

I have ah'cady spoken of my visits to the camps of the

other armies in the field, that of General Halleck, who
lield his he;i(l-quarters at St. Louis, in Missouri, and that

of (leneral ]5uell, who was at Louisville, in Kentucky.
There wjis also a fourth armv under (Trencral Hunter in

Kansas, but I did not make my way as far west as that. I

do not pretend to any military knowledge, and should be

foolish to attempt military criticism ; but as far as I could

judge by appearance, I should say that the men in lUiell's

army were, of the three, in the l)est order. They seemed
to me to be cleaner than the others, and, as far as I could

h'arn, were in better health. Want of discipline and dirt

have, no doul)t, been the great faults of the regiments

generally, and the latter drawback rany probably be included

in the former. These men have not been accustomed to

act under the orders of superiors, and when they entered

on the service hnrdly recognised the fact that they would
liiive to do so in aught else tlian in their actual drill and

lighting. It is im])Ossible to conceive any clnss of men to

whom the necessary discipline of a soldier would come with

more difficulty than to an American citizen. The whole

ti'ainin"- of his life has been against it. He has never

known respect for a master, or reverence for men of n

higher rank than himself. He has probnbly been made to

work hard for his wages,—harder than an Englishninii

W(n*ks,—but he has been his em])loyer's equal. The

hiuguage between them has been the language of equals,

and their arranu'ement as to labour and wages has been :i

contract between ecpinls. If he did not work he would not

get his money,—and perha])s not if he did. Lender these

circumstances he has made his fight with the world ; Init

those circumstances have never taught him that special

**KM.ii'«i| iini iImIm.
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deference to a su])erior, which is the first essential of a
soldier's duty. 13ut prohably in no res[)ect would thiit

ditliculty be so severely felt as in jill matters n]»|>ertiiiiiiiig

to personni habits. Jlere at any rate the man would
ex])ect to he still his own master, acting for jumself and
independent of all outer control. Our English Hodge,
when taken from the ])lough to the camp, would, probably,

submit without a murmur tosoa]) and water and a l)arl)er''s

shears; lie would liave received none of that education

which would ])romi)t him to rebel against such ordinances
;

but the Arnei"i(^an citizen, who for a while expects to shake
hands with his captain wlienc -er he sees him, and is as-

tonished when he learns that he must nototlcr him drinks,

cannot at once l)e brought to understand that he is to be
treated like a child in the nursery ;—that he must change
his shirt so often, wasli himself at such and such intervals,

and go through a certain ])rocess of cleansing his outward
garments daily. I met while travelling a sergeant of an
old regular American regiment, and he spoke of the want
of discipline among the volunteers as hopeless. But even

he instanced it by their want of clennliness. " They wear
their shirts till they drop otf their backs," said he ;

" and
what can you expect from such men as that ? " I liked

that ser<i:eant for his zeal and intelliirence, and also for

his courtesy when he found that I was an Eni-lishman

:

for ])revious to his so finding he had begun to abuse the

English roundly,—but I did not quite agree with him
about the volunteers. It is very bad that soldiers should

be dirty, bad also that they should treat their captains

with familiarity and desire to exchange drinks with the

majors. But even disci})line is not everything ; and dis-

cipline will come at last even to the American soldiers,

distasteful as it nuiy be, when the necessity for it is made
api)arent. But these volunteers have great military vir-

tues. They are intelligent, zealous in their cause, handy
with arms, willing enough to work at all military duties,

and personally brave. On the other hand they are sickly,

and there has l)een a considerable amount of drunkenness
among them. No man who has looked to the subject can,

I think, doubt that a native American has a lower physical
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(level o]->i II out, fluiii \\\\ Fi'IslmiJin, a (ici'iiimi, or nn Eii^-lisli-

niMii. 'I'hcv bi'coino old sooner, ami die at an earlier a^c.

As to that mat tur of drink, 1 d<) not tiiiidv tliat much need

bo said against llieni. lOnulisli soldiers ^'et drnnU wlieu

they have the means of* doin^' so, and American sohh'ers

would not ;;'et drunk if the means were taken away IVom

them. A little drunkenness ^oes a loii;Li^ way in a, (!amp,

and ten druidvards will i;ive a had name to a eomjtany of

a, hundi'cd. Jietanyman ti'avel with twenty men of whom
i'our ai'c ti|tsy, and on leavinii^ them he will tell you that

every man of them was a drunkard.

1 have said that thesis men are brave, and I have no
doul)t that they ai'c so, llow should it be otherwise with

men of such a race? lUit it must be remembered that

there are two kinds of couraije, one of which is vei'V

common and the other very uncoiimu)n. Of the lattei'

(lesci'i[)t ion of coura^n; it cannot be ex[)ected that much
should be found amoni;' the ])rivates of any army, and
perhaps not very many examples amoni;' the oflicers. It

is a courage self-sustaiiu^d, baseil on a knowledge of the

riuht fii»d on a life-loni^ calculation that any results

comini;' from adherence to the ri_i;iit will be preferal)le to

any tiiat can be ])roduced by a departiu'e from it. This is

the couraiie which will enable a man to stand his y-i-ound

in liattle or elsewhere, though broken worlds should fall

around him. The other courage, which is mainly an

affair of the heart or blood and not of the brain, alwavs

rcMpiires some outward support. The man who finds him-

self ])i'ominent in danger bears liimself gallantly, because

the eyes of many will see him ; whether as an old man
he leads an army, or as a young nuui goes on a forloi'u

hope, or as a private cari'ies his officer on his back out of

the tire, he is sustained by the love of i)raise. And tlic

men wdio are not individually pi-ominent in danger, who
stand their ground shoulder to shoulder, bear themselves

o-allantlv also, each trusting in the cond)ined strength of

his comrades. AVhen such cond)ine(l strength has hcoii

ac([uired, that useful courage is engendered which wo

may rather call conlidence, and which of all courage is

the most serviceable in the army. At the battle of Uull's
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llini tlir M)'iiiy nf tlie N<»rlli Ix-cjiiiie jiiuiic-s! rickcn ;md
lied. I'Voiii this facl many liave hccii IimI lo hclicvc lh.it

ihc Aim!i'ic;iii soldiers woidd not lii;lil well, and th;it tl.'y

cotild not lie hi'ought, to stand their .n't'oiind nndrr tirr.

This I think has been an unfair conclusion. In the lirst

iihice Ihe history of the l)attK' of iJuii's |{iin inis yet lo

lie written ; as yi^t the histoiy of tlu' lli'^ht only has been

•iiviMi to us. As I'ar as I can learn, the northeiii soldiers

did at lirst light well :—so well, that tlu; army of the

clieved itself to be beaten. IbitjSuuth P lie waj

created—at lirst, iis it seems, among the teamsters iind

waggons. A ciy was roused, and a rush w;is niiide hy

liundreds of drivers with their carts and horses ; and llieu

men who had lu'ver seen war before, who h;id not yet had
three months' drillinn" as soldiers, to whom the turmoil

of that d;iy must have seemed as though hell were oi>eii-

iiig u|ioii them, joined themselves to the geiu-ral <'lamour,

and tied to Washington, believing that all was lost.. Ihit

at the same time the regiments of the enemy were going
through the same farce in the other direction I It was a

biittle between troops who knew nothing of l)iittles—of

soldiers who wei'c not vet soldiers. That individuiil lii'-'h-

iiimded courage, w hicli would liave given to each indivii

d

lual

recnut the seli-sustamed power against a panic, which is

to be looked for iu a i'-eneral, was not to be looked Ibr in

H them. Of the other courage of which 1 have s[)okeu.

there was as much as the circumstances of the battle

won Id all ow,

On subse(]uent occasions the men have (ought widl.

AVe should, 1 think, admit that they luive fouulit virv

well when we consider liow shoi't has been their practice

at such work. At Somerset, at Fort Henry, ;it I'ort

Donnelson, at Corinth, tlu; men behaved with courage,

stiuiding well to their arnM, though at each place the

dauuhtei" amonu' them w is irreat. Tl lev liave always
gone well into fire, and have generally borne them-
selves well under lire. I am convinced that wo in

England can make no greater mistake than to suppose
that the Americans as soldiers are deficient in coui-iin-e.

Jkit now I must come to a matter in whi(;h a .errible

vol.. II. »i
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(Icliciciicy lias ln'cn shown, not l»y tlic soldiers, Imt ity

those whose diify it luis lieiii to provide for the soldiers.

It is iiiipossihie to sj)eak of thu hriiiy of the North and to

leave untouched that hideous suliject of army ruufraets.

And 1 think myself the m(»re specially hound to allude to

it hccause 1 leid that the inifpiities which have i)revailed,

|)rove with teri'ihie earnestness the denioralisinu' jtower of

tiiat dishonesty anionic men in liiuh places, which is the

one ^uieat evil of the American States. It is there that

the deficiency exists, which must be supplied hefore tho

public men ol' tho nation can take u hin'h lank amon<j^

other public men. There is the ^an'JiM'ene, which must be

cut out before the ^'•overnmeiit, as a government, can be

ureat. To make uioney is the one t\\\\\'j; needfiil, and men
jiave been anxious to nu'ddle with the all'iiirs of lidvern-

iiient, because there mi,L;iit money be made with the

greatest ease. " Make money, ^' the JJonian satirist said;

''make it honestly if you can, but at any rate make
money." That iirst counsel would be considered futile

ind altouether vain by those who have lately dealt with

t!ie public wants of tin; American States.

This is bad in a most fatal degree, not maiidy because

men in high j)Iaces have been dishonest, or Itecause the

government has been badly served by its own paid ollicers.

That men in high places should be dishonest, and that

the people should be cheated by their rulers is very bad.

But there is worse than this. The thing becomes so

connnon, and so notoi'ious, that the American Avorld at

large is taught to believe that dishonesty is in itself good.

•^ it behoves ii man to be smart, sir I" Till the opjtositu

doctrine to that be learned; till men in America,—ay,

and in Euro})e, Asia, and Africa,—can learn that it

specially behoves a man not to be smart, tliey will have

learned little of their duty towards God, and nothhig of

their duty towards their neighbour.

hi the instances of fraud against the States' govern-

mcnt to whicli 1 am about to allude, J shall take all hiy

facts from the report made to the House of l{ei)resentii-

tives at Washington by a Committee of that House in

December, l!SGl. "' Mr. AVa.'ihbourne, from the Select
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(^>l)ll^itt^'e to iiniiiirc into the ( \>ii(i'!icts of tlie (»ovorn-

nu lit, iiiadc tlic rolli>\viiiyc Kcporf." Tliat is the hcadiiii;-

ol'tlic |>iniii>hlt'l. The ( 'oniiuittcc wms known as the V.in

\\'vcl< ( 'uininittee, u gentleman ol" thai niiinc having acted

us ehnirniaii.

The ( '(tiMiiiitfee first went to New ^'ol•lv, and he^inii

tlieir in<|uiri('S with referiMuie to the jmrehase of a steam-
boat calh'd the ''Catiline." In this case a certain ( 'a[>taiii

Comstoelv had been (k'siii-nated from ^V'asllill^•ton as the

agent to bo tnistoil in t\\v ch.'irtcr or jinrchnse of the

vessel, lie a^i'eed on bcimifol' tlie » lovernmciit to liirc

that special boar for 1^'J,n()(» a month loi- three moiiths,

liaviii^' ii'iven inlbrmation to friends (tf his on the matter,

which enabled them to purchase it out-and-out for less

than t4,(M)(). These friends were not connected with

shipping' matters, but werc^ lawyers atal hotel ])i'oprietors.

The Committee conclude " that the vessel was chartei'ed

to the (government at an unconscionable ])rice ; and that

Captain CV^mstock- hy whom this was eU'ected, while

enjoyin*;" the peculiar conlidence of the (Government, was
acting for and in concert with the parties who chartered

the vessel, and was in fact their agent." Ibit the re[)()rt

does not explain why Cai)tain (N)mstock was selected for

this work by authority from Washington, nor does it

reconmiend that he be jamished. Jt does not ai)j)ear

that Ca|)tain Comstock had ever been in the regular ser-

vice of the Government ; but that he had l)een master of

a steamer.

In the next place one Starbuck is employed to buy
ships. As a (Government agent he buys two for £I,;><M),

and sells them to the (government for t'i, '.)(>(). The vessels

themselves, when delivered at the Navy Yard, were found

to be totally nntit for the service foi' which they had been
purchased. J3ut why was Starbuck em[)loyed, when, as

ajipears over and over again in the re[)ort, New York was
full of paid (Government servants ready and lit to do the

work ? Starbuck was merely an agent, and who will

helieve that he was allowed to pocket the whole diiferenco

of £1 ,00(1 ? The greater part of the plunder was, however,
in this case rel'unded.

)'

\
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Then wc coino to tlie rasu of I\Ir. Goorgo D. ^rorj^nn,

brutlioi'-iii-law of ^Ii-. Welles, the Secretury of the Xavv.

I hiive spoken of this i;eiitlemjui before, and of his sin-

gnlar jirospei'ily. Jle aniassetl a laige I'orrnne in live

months, as a (ioveninient agent for the pnrchase of

vessels, he having been a wholesale grocer hy trade.

This gentleman had had no ex[ii'rience whatsoever with

reference to ships, ft is showji by the evidence that lie

had none of the reipiisite knowledge, and that there were

special servants of the (lovernnient in New Yoi'k at that

time, ^-ent theiv s})e('ially for sneli services as these, who
were in every way ti'ustworthy, and who had the iv([uisite

knowledge. Yet ^Ir. 3k>rgan was })lac(Ml in this position

by his brother-in-law the (Secretary of tlie Navy, and in

that cai»acity made about ,t2t),()()U in live months, till of

whiuh was paid by the (Jovernment, as is well shown to

liave been the fact in the i-eport iiefore me. One result

of siu'h a mode of agency is given ;—one; other result, 1

mean, besides the .£"Ji>,()(l() put into the pocket oi' the

brother of the Secretary (»!' the Navy. A ship called the
*' Stai's and Stripes" was l.ongiit, by Mr. Morgan ibr

£ll,n()(), which had hccii built some months befori' for

£7,(>no. This vessel was bought from a company which

was blessed with a President. The rresident made the

]>argain with the (government agent, but insisted on keej)-

iuLi' hack from his own companv t',', <>(»() out of the ^ll,(iti()

for e.\])enses incidi'Ut to the purchase. Tlu' comjiany did

not like lieinu' nudcted of its |)rev, and urowleil lieavilv:

but their {'resident declared lliat such bai'uains were not

uot at Washinu'ton for nothinu'. Meml lers of Com^resb

had to lie [)aid to assist in such things. At least liecoiiM

not reduce his little prixate hill for such assistance below

.i;l,()()(J. lie had, he said, j)ositively paid out so mucli li

those venal ^iend>ers of Conuress, ant I had made nitt iiiiii;

for hiinseif to compensate him for his own exertions.

When this President came to he examined, he admitird

that he had really made no ])ayinents to Members olTon-

iiTess. His own caiiacitv had been so ui-eat ihat no siuli

assistance had been found necessary. J>i;t he jiistilied his

cjiarue < n the Lri'omid liiat llie suhi taken hv liim wa s no

M

lil#
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,.,t that no surli

t he justilied his

1 l,v 'him was no

iiKM't' tlian rlic ctmipaiiy nii'j"ht bavi- expected liini lo l;iv

out till .Mi'iiduTs of ( 'oiil:T('Ss, or on rx-Ali-mhcrs who arr

spceially luciitioiKMl, liad he trnt hiinsclf cai'i'ird on iIh'

busiin'ss with such coiisuiiiuiatc (hscrction ! It socnis t<»

me tliat the M^'inhcrs or rx-Mcmlici-s of ( ^onmvss wrre
shaiiicfidly r<ii»l)ed in this niatt( r.

'J'h',' iT|)(»rt deals niaiifullv with ?di'. Moi'":in, showiii"-

that foi' livi' months' w<>i'k,—which work lie (hd not do
and did not know how to do.—he I'oceived as hii'ue a sinn

as tlic Trcsidcnt's sahiry t'<>r the whoh- ['residential tei'ni

of jour viai's. So mnch liettei- is it to he an .lu'eiit of

(Tovci'nnient than sijuplyan olliccrl And the Coinmitti-e

adds, that they "do nut find in this transaction the less

to censni'e in the fact that this ari'anu'emcMit hetween the

ISeeretarv of the Navv and ?.ir. .Moi'Lian was one between
l>rotl lers-in-law..

" Alter thai wlio will believe that ^Mr.

Moruan had the whole of that tt:(),()()i) lor himself?
i And yet .Mr. AVelles still remains Seci-etai-y oi" the ^^ivy,

in
and has justilied the whole transaction in an explanation

' admitting- ever_\ tbin<^-, and which is considered by his

friends lo be an able State ]iii])er. " it behoNcs a ]nan to

be smart, sir." ^Ii-. .Abapti; and Secretary Welles will

no doubt be consideref! by theii' own |»ai'ty to have done
ili'ir duly well as hi^h trading'" ])nblic fund ioiiin-ies. The
faults of Mr. Mor<:"an and of Secretaiw Welles idv nothin^L''

to us in i'hiuland : but the liijht i)i which such faults uuiy

be i-e;j,ar(h'd by the Aineric-m ]ieo])le is much lo

I will n(»w u'o on to the case of a Mr. C

^li'. Ciunminii's, it appears, had b

us.

le case of a Mr. C'unnniiii;s.

teen for manv vears the

editor of a newspaper in Phila<lelphia, and bad bei'u an
intimate ))oliiical friend and ally of Mr, Cameron. Now
at I he time of which I ;ini writini^-, Ajiril, iNfii. j\Ir.

(':iiueron was Secretarv at War, and ^'^)\\\(\ be vei'V useful

to an (1 'd ])olitical ally liviiii:' in his own State Tl le

niish<it of the present case ^^ill teach n > to think well of
Mr. (.'ameron's u'ratitude.

In A[)ril, InC)!, stores wen- wanted lor the army at

Washington, ami Mr. ('ameron nave an order to his old

friend Cumminu-s to expend -!,(iO(»,(Mi() dollars, pretty

iiiiK h aceoi'dinn" to liis famv, in buviuL;' stoi-es. (Governor
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JNEorgaii, the Governor of New York Stiite nnd a relative

of our oilier frit'iid ^IorL;an, was joined witii Mr. ('uni-

nlin^^s in this eoinmission, Mr. Cameron no (loiil)t having
felt liiinself hound to ^^i\e tlie friends of liis colleague at

the Navy a ehaiiee. Governor ^Ioi-gan at once made over

iiis right to his relative; but iu'tter things soon eanie in

Mr. IMorgan's way, and he relin(|uished liis share in this

Itartnership at an early date. In this transaction he did

not himself handle ahove 2."),<)()() dollars. Then the whole
job fell into the hands of .Mr. Cameron's oUl political

friend.

The 2,()()0,()()() of dollars, or .e40o,(»()n, were paid into

the hands of certain (iovernment treasun-rs at New York,
but they had orders to honour the draft of the ])olitical

I'riend of the Secretary at AVar, and conseijuently £o(),()(IU

was immediately withdi'awn by ^Ir. Cnnnnings, and with

this he went to woi'k. it is sliown that he knew nothinu-

of the business
J
that he employed a clerk from Albany

whom he did not know, and conlided to this clerk the

duty of buying sui'h stores as were bought ; that this clerk

was recommended to him by .Mr. Weed, the editor of a

newspaper at Albany, who is known in the States as the

si)ecial political friend oi' i\lr. Seward, the Secretary of

State ; and that in this way he sjtent £;)'J,0()U. Jle

bongiit linen [)antaI(»ons and straw hats to the amount ni'

£4,:J()0, because he tlnaight the sohliers looked hot in the

warm weather; bur he afterwards learned that they were
of no use. lie bought groceries of a hardware dealer at

Albany, named Davidson, that town whence came Mr.

Weed's clerk, lie did not know what was Davidson's

trade, nor did he know exactly what he was going to buy
;

but Davidson ])roposed to sell him something which i\lr.

Cumiinngs believed to be some kind of provisions, and he

bought it. lie did not know for how nmch,—whellu'r

over L''-i,O0(l or not. lie nevi^' saw the articles and had im

knowledge of their «piality. It was out of the question

that he should liavi' such knowledge, as he naivi ly

remai'ks. His clerk llmnidireys saw the ai'ticles. lie

presumed they were brought from Albany, l»ut did noi

know, lie afterwards bought a ship,—or two ^r three

<A
«
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sliips. lie ins])ectcd one sliij) " l)y a mere easnal visit :

"

tliat is to say, lie did not examine hci- l)oiI('rs : he did not

know her tomia^ue, hut he took the word of the selK-r \'nv

everything'. Jle eoukl not state tin; terms of the charter,

or u'ive the snhstance of it. Ilchad had no former ex|K'-

rience in huyinii" or chartering" ships, lie also hoiiuhl

<.>,(>( 10 jian* of sjioes at onlv '2''t cent s, or one s hill ni:

a pair, mor(! than their pi'otier })rice. lie hought thciii

of a JMr. Jlall, who declares that he i)aid Mr. Cnnunings
nothing for the joh, hnt regarded it as a return for certain

previous favours conferred hy him on Mr. Cummings in

the occasional loans of Vjoodr i^'JOO.

At the end of the examination it a|)pears that ^Iv.

Cummings still held in his hand a slight halance of

il'^iS, (»(•(», of which he had forgotti'U to make mention in

the l>ody of his own evidence. " This item seems to have

})een overlooked hvhim in his testimony," savs therepoii.

And wlien the report was made nothing had yet heeii

learned of the destiny of this small halance.

Then the report gives a list of the ai'iny su])])lies 7nis-

cellaneouslv ))urchased hy Mr. Cuniniinu's :

—
"^'sd do/.eu

j)ints of ale nt 9.s'. Ch/. a dozen; a lot of codlish and
herrinjis ;

'-JOO hoxes of cheeses and a. laru'c assortment of

Imtter ; some tonu'ues : straw hat: III' 1 li lien |iant.>

'SA harrels of pickles; 2.") casks of Scotch ale, jtiice not

stated; a lot of London ]»orter, price not stated; and
some Ihd! carhines of^^ liicli 1 nmstsavaword more further

on. It should he rememln'red that no re(piisition hail

come from the army for any of the articles named; that

the purchase of herrings and straw hats was dicta letl sidely

hy the discretion of Cummings and his man Humphreys,
—or, as is more jirohahle, hy the fact that some othei'

person had such articles hy him for sale; and that the

governmeiii had its own estahlished ollicers for the supply

of things properly ordered hy military re'|uisiti(iu. These
very same articles also were aj)pareiitly procured, in the

lirst })lace, as a private sjieculatioii, and were made over

to the (fovernment on the i'ailure of that speculation.

Nome of thu) above articles," says the rcjjort, were

:ll

shi[tj)ed hy the ' Catiline,' which were jirohahly loaded on
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priviito uccdiiiit, and not li'jiiit;- alile to obtain a cleannico
was in sonic way, tlir()UL;Ii i\Ir. ('uinniin,i;-s, tninsrerrcd
over to the (loveninicnt,

—

'Crotch (dcy London, /torter,

aclecfcd herr'nHj.^^ and all." Tlie italics as woll as the
words are taken iVoni the re|)oi't.

Tiiiswas theeoniidenlial [lolirieal friend of the Secretary
at AVar, hy whom he was entrnstetl with L'40(),()0(t oi'

piiMic money ! L'JS.OOO had not l»eer\ acconnted lor when
the re])ort was made, and the army snjtplies were bought
aiVer the fashion above named. That Secretary at War,
j\lr. Cameron, has since left the Cabinet; but ho has not
been tui'iie' out in disL;-i-ace ; he has been nominated
as minister to Kussia, and the woi'ld has been told that
there was some diU'erence of oj)inion betwei'n him and his

coJlea,L;-ues respecting- slavery! iMr. Cameron in some
speech or ]>ai)er declared on ids leavinu- the Cabinet that
lie had not intended to remain lonii- Jis Secretary at War.
This assertion, 1 should think, must have been true.

And now about the Hall ciirbines, as to which th(>

^•entlemen on this Conunittee tell their tale with an
evident delight in the richness of its incidents which at

once puts all their readers in accord with them. There
were altog-ether some Hve thousimd of these, all of which
the (Government sold roa Viv. Eastman in dune, 18<31,*for

1 4.V. each, ;is perfectly useless, and afterwards bought in

August for 1 1 S.S-. each, about 4.s'. a carbine having been
ex[iended in their re]>a,ir in the mean time. Jjtut as

j-egards 71)0 of these now famous we!i[)ons, it must be
explained that they Jiad been sold by the (Government as

]»<'i'fect!y useless, and at a nondnal price, ]treviously to

I his second sale made by the (iovernment to ]\lr. Eastman.
They had been so soid, and then, in A[)ril, 1^(>I, they li;id

been boiiglit again for the ( Jovernment by the indefatigaiilc

Cummings for 1:1 each. Then they were again sold ;is

useless for I4.s'. each to Eiistniim, and instantly relxiugiit

UseU'sson behalf of the (iovernnient for 14 S.v. each
ibr war purposes they may have been, ])ut as articles nf

cominerce it must be confessed that they were very
serviceable.

This last puix'hase was made bv a man named Steveii>
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, luimed Stevens

!l

on behalf of General Fremont, wjio at that time eom-
maiuleil the ar;iiv of the I'liited States in Missouri.

Stevens had been employed by (General Fremont as an
agent (»n the behalf of (iovernment, as is shown with

cleai'ness in the rejiort, and on hearing of these jmiskcts

telegi'aphed to the (ieneral at once. '' I have r),fHMI llalTs

I'llletl cast-steel musk-L'ts, bi'ei'ch-loadingi new, at :1'Z

doUars/' (leneral Fremont telegraphed baek instantly,
'' 1 will take the whole o,()(i() carbine

all extra chariivs And so

es. . . . i will pay
the pui'chase was

made. The muskets, it seems, were not absolntelv useless

3ven as w lOUf )f
a

( m- th fle enu'rgeney o

the times," a competent witness considei'cd them to be

worth " lU or l*^ dollars." The (government had been as

much cheated in selling them as it had in buying them.

l)Ut the nature of the latter trausa(;tion is shown by the

facts that Stevens was enn)loyed, though iri'es]K)nsibly

employed, as a g-ovei'iiment agent by General b'remont

:

that he bou'-ht the muskets in that cliaracter himself.

makinu' on the transaction ^1 IS.v. on each mu da-t aiu I

that the same man aftcrwai'(K appeared as an aide-de-

camj) on (Jeiieral Fremont's stall', (jieneral Fremont had
no authority himself to make such a ])urcliase, and when
the money was paid for tlu' Hrst instabnent of the ai'ms,

it was so ])aid by the special oi'dei* of Genei'al Fremont
himself ^ut of moneys intended to l)e ap])lied to other

]turjios( s. The money was actually paid to a gentleman
jviiown at Fi'emont's liead-(iuarters as his special friend,

iiKl Avas tl len ji d)aia 111 that irregular wav hecause tl us

fi'ieiid desii'ed that that special bill should reeeive imme-
diate payment. Aftei- that who can believe that Stevens
was himself allowed to pocket the whole anuaint of the

J
• limdei

Thei'e is a nice little story of a clergyman in Xe\v York
who sold for ^4() and certain furthei' contingencies, that

right to furnish "JOd cavalry horses ; but i should make
this too long- if 1 told all the nice little stories. As the

tVaudsat St. Louis were, if not in fact the most monstrous,
al any rate the most monsti'ous which have as yet been
hrought to liu'ht, I cannot linish this account w^itliout
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cxplaiiiiii;jf somctliin;; of wluit was ^olnfj^ on nt tliut

western Paradise in tliose halcyon days of General

FivnKint.

(Jeneral I'^remont, soon aftd* reachin;^'' St. Lonis, nixlcr-

took to hiiiid ten I'orts i'or the jn'oteclion of that city.

Tlicse I'orts have sinc^e Ijeen pronc/Uiieed as useless, and the

wliole nieasni'i' lias been treated witli derision l)y ollicers

of liis own arniv. J>ut tlie indunient disphiviMl in the

matter is a military <|uestion witli which 1 (h) not presume
to metldle. J'^ven if a ^'enei'al I)e wroni;- in sucli a matter,

his oharac^ter as a man is not (hsgraced by sucli error.

But the manner of hnihUnx tliem was the atfair with

whicli .Mr. \'an Wyek's eominittee had to deal. It

seems that five of tlie forts, tlie live largest were made
undei- the orders of a certain Major Kappner at a cost of

£I*J,(MI(), and that the otliei' live could have been built at

least for the same snm. Major Kappner seems to have

been a izood and honest j)ublic servant, and therefore (piilu

imlir for the su])erintendenee of such works at St. Lonis.

The other live smaller I'orts wx>re also in ])rogress. The
works on them having been continued from 1st September
to "Joth Se})i ember, ISiW ; but on the 2r)th Septend)er

Genera 1 I^'remont himself <rave special orders that ii

contract shonld be made with a, man nani«Ml iJeard, a

CaliCoi-nian, who had followed him from California to

St. Loiiis. This contract is dated the *J'')th of Se})tend)i'r.

]>ut nevei'theless the work specilied in that contract was

done previous to that date, and most of the money paid

was ])aid j)revious to that date. The contract did iwi

specity any lump sum, but agreed that the work shoiiU

be paid for by the yard and by the S(piare foot. No less

a sum was ])aid to l>eard for this work—the cormorjiiit

Beard, as the report calls liim- than +:'i4;-J()0, the laM

iiavnient oidv, amoiintinii' to £4,00(1, havini!" beiMi inail(.'

subseipient to the date of the contract. ,t'JO,*JOO wu^

})aid to Beard , ofore the dat(! of the contract! Tlii

amounts were paid at five times, and the last four jiay-

ments Avere made on the jjcrsonal order of (leiicni!

Fremont. This Beard was under no bond, and iiniic nt

the ollicers of the (Jovernmcnt knew anvthinu' of t!.'
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terms niidcr which he was woiidiin*. On the 14rh of

Octoher (icnend Fivinont was ordered to (hscoiitiiiiu.

these works, and to abstain from makint;' any I'urther

jiayments on their aeconnt. Jhit, (hsoheyinij;' tliis order,

he directed liis (^hiiirlermaster to pay a fiwlher Mnn nf

£4,(100 to l>eard out of tlie lirst sums lie sliouhl receive

from \Vasliin,L;1on, lie tlu'n beiii<;- out "f money. This

however was not paid. *' It inusl be understood,'' Siiys

the rej)ort, ''that every dollar ordered to he i)aid by

(ieneral Fremont on account of these works was diverted

from a fund s])ecially api)ro})riated lor another pni'pose."

And then again, "' the money aitprnpriated by ('ongi'ess to

subsist and clothe and transport our armies w{is then, in

utter contempt of all law and of the army reuulat ions, as

well as in delianci! of sujterior authority, ordered to be

lediverted from its lawful purpose and turned over to tl

eormorant IJean!. While he had received 170,000 dollars

(t:^'4,:J00) from the Government, it will be seen from the

testimony of ]\Iiijor Kai)pner that tliere hiid only been

paid to the honest Gi'rman lalxmrers, who did the work
oil the first live foi'ts built under his directions, the sum
of ).\r)00 dollars (t:o,10<)), leaving from 4n,0()0 to

00,000 dollars (£8,(K»0 to £1(1,000) still due; and while

families were clamoui-inu' fortl lese lal )ourers, wnose
bread, were besieging the Quartermaster's depai'tment for

tlu'ir pay, this infamous contractor IJeard is f(tuii<l Ibllow-

iug up the ai'iiiy and in tlu' conlideiice of the iMajur-

(h'liei'al, who gives him oi'ders for large purchases, which
ciiuld onlv have been leuallv made ihrouiih the (.hiartei--

niastei''s department. At ler that who wi

all the money went into JJeard's pocket

11 bel

W
leve li:

IV should

( o'lieral 1^ remon t 1 lave comnii tti'd evei'V conceivao!

hreach of order against his government merely with a

view of favouring such a man as JJeard?

The collusion of the Quartei'inaster M'lnstry with

fraudulent knaves in the purchase of horses is then

proved. M'lnstry was at this time I'^reimMn's (Quarter-

master at St. Jjouis. J cannot ^o thi'oiiuh all these. A
man of the name oi' dim Neil comes our in beautifid

l>vt'-eminence. No ilealer in horses could get to the
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(Jiiiii'trrmjistcr cxccjit tlii'on^jli Jim Xcil, or some siicli

«i'o-l let ween. 'I'lic (,)ii;irt('j'm;ist('l' coiiti'Mctcd with Neil,

jiihI Xcil with the owners (»f horst'S ; IS't'il iit the time

l)eiiiu" iilso niilit.'irv inspccfor of horses f'oi- the (^Miiirtef-

iiiiistei'. He hoii'jht horses jis ciiviilrv Imrscs lor £l'4 or

K'ss, jiikI jtiissed I hem himsell'MS iii'tiHerv h(»i'ses lor £;>(>.

in other cnses tlie niililiiiT ins]ie('tors were |)iU(l l)y the

sellers to pjiss hors<'S. All this w;is done under (^iitirter-

111 ister .AMiistry, who would himsell' deal with none !»iit

sih'h its Neil. In one instniiee one Klleiird .uot a eonlraef

from ^Miistry, ihe prolit of which was ^S,()(M). |>iit

tiici'c was a man named Ilradv. Now ]5rady was a t'riend

of Ai'Instry's, who sccntinL;' the carrion alar oil", had come
IVom hetroitin Michiuan, t(» St. Louis. iM'Jnstry himsell'

jiad also come from Detroit. In this case I'^lleard was
simply directed l»y ]\L"Instiy to share his profits with

iJrady. and conse([iiently paid to IJrady .£4,0(10, nltlioULiii

Jhady uavi' to the hiisiness neither capital nor labour,

lie simply took the +!4,000 as thi' (Quartermaster's friend.

This Mlleard, it seems also i^ave a carriaue and horses to

31rs. Kremont. Jndee(l iCIIeard seems to have l»een ;i

civil and ueiierous fell(»w. Then there is a man iiamt'd
nviiompson, wiiose case is very amiisiiiL:'. Of 1 iim t

('ommittee thus speaks:—" It must he said that Thom)i-

son was not foructful of the oldi^ations of u'ratitude, W^y.

al'ler he u'ot throuuh with the contract, he prt'seiited tin

n of .Major iM'instry with a ridini:' pony. That was rJKso

onlv remai k of respect," to use his own words a that

siiowed to the family of i\Iajor jM'Jnstry

(general Fremont himself desired tiiat a contract sliotiM

1)e madi' with one Aii,u'iistu8 J^jicchi for a thousand ranadinii

horses. It turned »>iit that Sacclii was " nobodv ; u iii: in

of straw livin<>: in a i»arret in New York whom nohedv

knew, a man who was ItroiiLilit out there"—to St. Lniiis—"as a_i;<tod person through whom to work " ii.
it will

liardly he believed," says the re{)ort, '' that the name <»1

tlus same man Saccli11 appears m tlie newspapers as hem

on tlie statf of (General i''remont, at Springlield, with the

rank of captain."

1 d'> not know that anv jrood would result from my
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pursuiii.i^ I'lirlher the details ol'tliis wondcri'ul repdrt. The
re?iiaiiiin<,'' portion of it refers S(dely to the cornniaiid lichl

l)y (ieneral Fremont iu i\Iiss(»uri. and adds proof U|>oii

proof of the g'ross rohhcries inllictcd upon the (Government

of the States hy the very jiersdiis set in hi,nli authority to

protect the (lovernnieiit. Wo learn how nil utt-nsils for

the camp, kettles, blankets, shoi-s, mess-pans, i^c, were

,supi)lied hy one lirm, without a contract, at an enormous
])rice, and of a quality so had as to he almost useless,

because tlie (Quartermaster was under obliiiations to the

])artners. We learn that oni' })artner in that tirm ^'ave

£4n towards a service of plate Ibr the (^)uartermaster,

and £()(> towards a carria,i;'e I'or Mrs. Fremont. We learn

how futile were the ellbrts of any honest tradesman to

supply .L;dod shoes to soldiers who were shoeless, and the

history of one special pair of shoes wliich were tlirust

under the nitse of the (.^uarternnist.er is very amusing'.

We learn that a certain paymaster jtroperly refused to

settle an account for matters witli which he had no con-

cern, and that ( Jeneral Fremont at ouce sent down sohliers

to arrest him unless he made tlie ille«;al ])ayment. Jn

October .£1,()<KI was ex])ended in ice, all which ice was
wasted. Kegiments were sent hither ami thither with no

military purpose, merely because certain ollicers, calling

themselves generals, desired to make up brigades for them-
selves. Indeed eveiy description of fiaud was per[)etrated,

and this was done not through the negligence of those in

high command, but by their connivance and often with

their express authority.

It will be said that the conduct of (rcneral Fremont
during the days of his command in ^Missouri is ni't a

matter of much moment to ns in Fngland ; that it has

been pro])erly handled by the Committee of ]iei»resenta-

tives a[»|)oiuted by the American Congi'css to in([iiire into

the matter; and that rd'ter the [>ublication of such a re])ort,

by them, it is ungenerous in a writer from another nation

to s[)eak iii»on the subject. This woidd be so if the

inquiries made by that Committee and their report had
resulted m any general condemnation1 (h of tl le men whose

"II

; <

;|i
I

d result from niy misdeeds and peculations have l>uen exposed. This, how-
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over, is l>y no menus tho rnse. Those wlio wen* hcTcto-

loro o})i)()S('(l t(» ( icncnil rrciiiont on ixilitic.-il principles

an; opposed to liini still; hut tln)S(Mvh«> hert'lufore sup-

jiorted him are ready to siipjtort him anain.* lie has

not been placed l)eyoiid tlie palo of piiltlii! favour l»y tlie

recoi'd which has heeii mach' of his piihlic mis(h'eds. lie

is decried hy the (h-nioerats because lie is a repnhlicaii,

and jv the anri-aholitionists Itecaus*^ lie Is an .dxilitionist
;

bnt )!e is not decried hecanse he lias shown himself to he

dishonest in tlu^ service of his ^-overnment. ll(! was dis-

missed from his command in the West, hut men on his

side of the (piestion declare that he was so dismisse(l

because his political oj»ponents had prevailed. Now, at

the moment that [ a.m wi'itinn' this, men are sayin«^- that

the Pj'esident must uive him another command. JFe is

still a major-Lceneral in the arniv of tlu; State, and is as

jtrohable a candidate us any other that I could name fur

the next Presidency.

The same aru'ument must ho used with reference to the

othei- n'entlemen nanu'<l. .Mr. AVelles is still a (^abinct

Minister and Secretary for the Navy. It has been found

impossible to keep Air. Cameron in the Cabinet, but lie

was named as the JMinister ol' the States' government t(»

Kussia after the ])ublication of the V'^an Wyck rei)ort,

when the i-esult of his old political friendship with Mr.

Alexandei' Cum:^.iii,«;-s was well-known to the President

who appointed Iiiin and to the Senate who sanctioned his

aiipointmeiit. The individual corrujition of any one inaii

—of any ten men— is not much, it should not be insistt'd

on loudlv bv i>nv fondu'ner in makinir up a balance-shcrr

of the virtues tind vices of the <4-ood and bad (|Ualifies <>(

any nation, lint the ]ii;ht in wdiieh such corruptinu is

viewed by the peo[)le whom it most nearly concerns is

* Siii((> tliis was MTitlcn rJcncral Fremont lias Itccii rcstDvcd to liitili mili-

tary coiiinKuul, an<l iiowlioMs i'([ual rank and i(nial authority with MacKlhiii

and tlalk'rk. In fact, the clmrjj;i'S niado uj^ainst him by the Connniauu nf

thi.' Ilonsc of Ui'iiri'scntativcs liuvc not hocn mIIowimI to stand in his way.

Ilo iri politically i)oiiular with a larj^'c section of the nation, and thevifort' it

has hccn thuuj;ht well to promote him to hi>;h plate. AVhether he he fit fm

such ])la(e, cither as re;rard.s capability or intejj;rity, seems to be eonsidcrnl

.1" uo mouieut.
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very nuieli. 1 am far from sayini;- that (h'mocraey has
fiiiU'd ill America. Democracy there has (h)iie urear tiiiiiirs

I'or a numerous jtcoph', and will yet, as I tliiiik, br siir-

cessful. Ihit that doctrine as to the iicci'ssity of siiiiirtiiess

must be eschewed before a verilict in favour of American
democracy can l)e i>ronoiiiice( u

It bel lovcs a man to be
sniiirt, sir." In those words are contained the curse iiniler

which the Stiites' <i-overument hiis been Hull'erinu- Ibr I he
last thirty years. Let us ho^je that the people will lind a
mode of riddiiiLT theiiisclves of that curse. 1, I'or one,
believe that they will do so.

I
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CHAriER YIIL

BACK TO BOSTON.

From Louisville we returned to Cincinnati, in innkinu'

which journey we were taken to a place called Seymour in

Indiana, at which spot we were to " make connection "

with the train running on the jMississippi and Ohio line

from 8t. Louis to Cincinnati. We did make the connec-

tion, hut were called upon to remain ibur hours at Seymour
in consequence of some accidcuiton the line. In the same
wav, wlien i>-oin"" eastwards from Cincinnati to Baltimore

a few days later, I was detained another four hours at ii

place called Crossline, in Ohio. On both occasions I spent

my time in realising-, as flir as that might he possible, the

sort of life which men lead who settle themselves at such

localities. Both these towns,—for they call themselves

towns,—had been created by the railways. Indeed t]ii>

has been the case with almost every place at which a few

hundred inhabitants have been drawn together in the

Western States. With the exception of such cities a>

Chicago, St. Louis, and Cincinnati, settlers can hardly be

said to have chosen their own localities. These have been

chosen for them by the originators of the different lines

of railway. And there is nothing in Euroi)e in any Wiiy

like to these western railway settlements. In the tirst

place the line of the rails runs through the main street of

the town, and forms not unfrequently tlie only road. At

Seymour I could find no way of getting away from the

rails unless I went into the fields. At Crossline, which

is a larger place, I did find a street in which there was no

railroad, but it was deserted, and manifestly out of favour

with the inhabitants. As there wei'e railway junctions at

both these posts, there were of course cross-streets, and
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tlie houses extended thenisclves from the centre thus

made along the hues, liouses heing added to liouses at

short intervals as new comers settled themselves down.

Tlie panting and groaning, and whistling of engines is

continual ; for at such places freight trains are always

kept waiting for passenger trains, and the slower i'reight

trains for those which are called fast. This is the lite of

the town ; and indeed as the whole place is dependent on

the railway, so is the railway held in favour and beloved.

The noise of the engines is not disliked, nor are its puff-

ings and groanings - held to be unmusical. With us a

locomotive steam-engine is still, as it were, a beast of

prey, against which one has to be on one's guard,—in

respect to which one specially warns the children. But
there, in the Western States, it has been taken to the

bosoms of them all as a domestic animal ; no one fears it,

and the little children run about ahiiost among its wheels.

It is petted and made much of on all sides,—and, as far

as I know, it seldom bites or tears. I have not heard of

children beinn* destroyed wholesale in the streets, or of

drunken men becoming frcfpient sacrifices. But had I

been consulted beforehand as to the natural effects of such

an arrangement, I should have said that no child could

have been reared in such a town, and that any continu-

ance of ])oi)ulation under such circumstances must have
been impracticable.

Such places, however, do thrive and prosper with a

jirosperity especially their own, and the boys and girls

increase and multiply in spite of all dangers. ^Vitli us

in England, it is difficult to realise the importance which
is attached to a railway in the States, and the results which
a railway creates. AVe have roads everywhere, and our

country had been cultivated throughout, with more or less

care, before our system of railways had been commenced
;

hut in America, esi)ecially in the West, the railways have
been the i)recursors of cultivation. They have been carried

hither and thither, through ])rimeval forests and over

l)rairies, with small hope of other traffic than that which
they themselves would make by their own influences. The
people settling on their edges have had the very best of

VOL. II. N
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all roads at their service; but they have had no other

roads. Tlie face of the country between one settlement

and another is still in many cases utterly unknown ; but

there is the connectin<^ road l)y which i)roduce is carried

away, and new comers are broui^ht in. The town that is

distant a hundred miles bv the rail is so near that its in-

habitants are neighbours ; but a settlement tw^enty miles

distant across the uncleared country is unknown, unvisited,

and ])robably unheard of by the women and children.

Under such circumstances the railway is everything-. It

is the first necessity of life, and gives the only hope of

wealth. It is the backbone of existence from whence
spring', and by which are jn'otected, i\\\ the vital organs

and functions of the community. It is the riglit arm of

civilisation for the i)eople, and the discoverer of the fer-

tility of the land. It is all in all to those peoi)le, and to

those regions. It has supi)lied the wants of frontier life

wath all the substantial comfort of the cities, and carried

education, progress, and social habits into tlie wilderness.

To the eye of the stranger such places as Seymour and
Crossline are desolate and dreary. There is notliing of

beauty in them, given either by nature or by art. The
railway itself is ugly, and its numerous siding's and
branches form a mass of iron road which is bewildering

and, according to my ideas, in itself disagreeable. The
wooden houses open down upon the line, and have no
gardens to relieve them. A foreigner, when first survey-

ing such a spot, will certainly record within himself a

verdict against it ; but in doing so he probably commits
the error of judging it by a wrong standard. He should

compare it with the new settlements which men have

opened up in spots where no railway has assisted them,

and not with old towns in which wealth has lonu' been

congregated. The traveller may see what is the place

with the railwav ; then let him consider how it miulit

have thriven without the railway.

I confess that I became tired of my sojourn at both

the places I have named. At each I think that I saw

every house in the place, although my visit to Seymour
w^as made in the night ; and at both I was lamentably at

'
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m lamentahly at

a loss for somethin^2^ to do. At Crosslino T was nil alone,

and l)egan to feel that the hours which 1 knew must ])ass

before the missini;' trahi could come, would never make
away with themselves. There were many others stationed

there as I. was, but to them had been ,i;iven a cai){ibility

i'or loafing which niggardly Nature had denied to me. An
Amei'ican has the power of seating himself in the close

vicinity of a hot stove and feeding in silence on his own
thoughts by the hour togethei*. It may be that he will

smoke ; but after a while his cigar will come to an end.

He sits on, lunvever, certainly patient, and apparently
contented. It may be that he chews, lait if so he does it

with motionless jaws, and so slow a mastication of the
pabulum on which he feeds, that his employment in tliis

respect only disturbs the Jibsolute (piiet of the circle when,
at certain hjug, distant intervals, he dejiosits the secretion

ot his tobacco in an ornamental utensil which may jn'o-

Ijably be placed in the furthest corner of the hall. But
during all this time lie is happy. It does not fret him to

sit there and think and do nothing. He is bv no means
an idle man,—probably one much given to commercial
enter])rise. Idle men out there in the AW\st we may say

there are none. How should any idle man live in such a
country ? All who were sitting hour after hour in that

circle round the stove of the Crossline Hotel hall,— sittinf^^

there hour after hour m sdence, as I could not sit,—were
men who earned their bread by labour. They were flmiiers,

mechanics, stoi'ekee])ers ; there was a lawyer or two, and
one clergyman. Sufficient conversation took place at first

to indicate the professions of many of them. One may
conclude that there could not be place there for an idle

man. But they all of them had a capacity for a prolonged
state of doing nothing, which is to me unintelligible, and
which is very much to be envied. They are i>atient as
cows, which from hour to hour lie on the grass chcAvino-

their cud. An Englishman, if he l)e kept waiting by a
ti-ain in some forlorn station in which he can find no
eni[)loyment, curses his fate and all that has led to his

present misfortune ^vith an energy which tells the story

of his deep and thorough misery. Such, I confess, is mv
n;3
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state of existoiicc under such circnmstanoes. But a

Mesteru Auieric:iu ^ivos liimsclf up to '' loiilin.g-," .'Uid is

quite liapijy. lie l)aliin(es liiuiself'ou tlie back Jell's ol' an

urni-eliair, and ivniaius so, without s[)eakin,<4-, drinkiuL;-,

or smoking i'ov an liour at a stretch ; and while lie is

doiuii" so lie looks as though he had uU that he desired. L

l)elieve that he is hap])y, and that lie has all that he

wants tor such an occasion ;—an arm-chair in which to

sit, aiul a stove on which he can put his feet, and by
which he can make himself warm.

>Such was not the phase of character which I had ex-

pected to lind among the peo[)le of the West. Of all

virtues, ])atience would have been the last Avhich I should

have thought of attributing to them. I should have

cx])ected to see tliem angry when robbed of their time,

and ii'i'itable uudei- the stress of such grievances as rail-

way delays ; but they are never iri'itable under such cir-

cumstances as I have attem[)ted to describe, nor, indeed,

are they a people [)roue to irritation undei" any grievances.

Even in political njatters they are long-enduring, and do

not form themselves into mobs for the exj)ression of hot

opinion. We in England thought that masses of the

peo])le would rise in anger if Mr. Lincoln's (lovernmeiit

should consent to give up Slidell and Mason ; but the;

peojde bore it without any rising. The habeas corpus has

been sus})euded, the liberty of the press has been destroyed

for a time, the telegraph wires have been taken uj) by liir

Government into their own hands ; but nevertheless the

people have said nothing. There has been no rising of a

mob, and not even an ex]U'ession of an adverse opinion.

The peo])le recpiire to be allowed to vote periodically, and

having acquii'ed that i)rivilege permit other matters to go

by the board. In this respect we have, I think, in soiiii.'

degree misunderstood their character. They have all been

taught to reverence the nature of that form of govern-

ment under which they live, but they are not specinlly

addicted to hot })(ditical fermentation. They have learned

to understand that democratic institutions have u'ivrii

them liberty, and on that subject they entertain a s\V(w:

conviction whiili is universal. But they have not habitu-
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ally iiitercstecl thciiiselxes deeply in tlic doiiiys of llieir

Icii'islatoi's (ir (»!' tiieir <!(»vennneiit. (Mi the sid>iect of

slavery tliere liave l)een and are diircrcnt (»|)ini(>ns, held

with ,i;i'eat tenacity, and maintained (»c('asi(inally with

violence ; hnt on other snlijccts ol' daily ])olicy ihe

Anu'rican ])eo|>le liave not, J tliiidv, heeii cauei" politicians.

Lcadinu' men in pid)lic life have hcen nmch less ti'ain-

inellcd l»y popnlai' will than aniont;' ns. Indeed with ns

the iriost conspicnons of our statesmen and leuislators do
not lead, hnt are led. Jn the States the noted ])oliticians

of the (lay liave heen the leaders, and not unfi'e(piently

the coercers of o)>inion. Seeing' this, I claim for l^hi^land

a hroader freedom in ])olitical mattci-s than the States

liave as yet achieved. In s|)eaki!m' of the Amci'ican t'orni

of <i'ovei'iiinent, I will endeavour to cxphiin nioi'e clearly

tiie ideas which J have come to hold on this matter.

J survived my delay at Seymour, after which I jjassed

auain throu<>li Cincannati, and then survived mv suhse-

(jucnt delay at Crossline. As to Cincinnati, I must j)ut on
record the result of a country walk which 1 took tlieiv,—or

rather on which I was taken ])y my friend. He i)rofessed

to know the lieauties of the neiuhhoui'hood, and to he

well ac(puuiited with all that was attractive in its vicinity.

Cincinnati is built on the Ohio, and is closely siu'rounded

hy pictures(pie hills wliich overlian<>; the suhurbs of the

city. Over these I was taken, ]>lou,u-hinii- my way throuuh
a deT)th of mud which cannot l)e understood hv aiiv ordi-

nary Englishman. But the (lei»th of nun) was not the only

ini])ediment, nor the worst wliich we encountered. As we
hei>an to ascend fi'om the level of the outskirts of the

town we were greeted by a rising flavour in the air, which
soon grew into a strong odour, and at last develo]t)e(l itself

into a stench that surpassed in offensiveness anything
that my nose had ever hitherto suffered. When we were
at the worst we hardly knew whetlier to descend or to

proceed. It had so increased in vii-ulence, that at one

time I felt sure that it arose from some matter buried in

the ground beneath my feet. But my friend, who de-

clared himself to be quite at home in Cincinnati matters,

and to understand the details of the u'reat Cincinnati
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trade, (U'cliiivd ii,i;!Uiist this opinion of mini'. IIo^s, lio

said, were at the hottotn of it. It was the odour of ho^s

ii'oinu' ni) to the Ohio heavens;—of ho^s in si state ot*

transit IVoni liou'nish natnre ti> eh»thes-hrnshes, saddh's,

sansa^es, and bird, lie s))oke witli an anthority that

eonsti'aincd heliel"; hnt I can nevt'r t'or,iiive him in that

he tooi< nie over those hills, knowin^i;' all that he prolesscd

to know. Let the visitni-s to Cincinnati keej) themselves

within the city, and not wander forth anions' the monn-
tains. It is well that the odoni' of ho,i;s shonhl ascend to

Jieaven and not han^i;' heavy over the streets; hnt it is not

well to intercept that odonr in its as(!ent. My friend

became ill with fe\er, and had to betake himself to the

cai'e of nnrsiiio- friends; so that I parted comi)any with

him at Cincinnati. I did not tell Inni that his illness

was deserved as well as natnral, hut such was my feeling-

on the matter. 1 myself hap])ily escajied the evil con-

se({uences which his iini)rudence might have entaile<l

on me.

I passed again through Pittsburg, and over the Al-

leghanv Mountains bv Altoona, and down to Baltimore,

—

back into civilisation, secession, conversation, and gastro-

nomy. I never had secessionist sympathies and never

expressed them. 1 always believed in the North as a

l)eo[)le,—discrediting, however, to the utmost the existing

northern Government, or, as I should more ])ro[ierly say,

the existing noithern Cabinet; but nevertheless, with

sucli feeliuiis and such belief, J found mvself verv hai)i)v

at Baltimore. Butting aside Boston, which must, 1 think,

be generally preferred by Englishmen to any other city in

the States, I should choose Baltimore as my residence it'

I were called upon ro live in America. I am not led to

this o[)ini(ai, if T know myself, solely by tlie canvas-back

ducks ; and as to tlie terrapins, I throAV them to tlic

winds. The Uiadeira, which is still kept there with a

reverence which 1 should call su[)erstitious were it not

that its free circulation anu)ng outside worshippers pro-

hibits the just use of such a word, may have something

to do with it ; as may also the beautv of the women,

—

to sc-nie small extent. Trifles do bear upon our happines:5
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winch wi^ ai'c unconscious. Ihit tliere was an Kiiiili.sh

look ahitut tlie streets and houses vvliich 1 think had
as much to do with it as uithei- the wine, the wonu'n,

or the ducks ; and it seemed to me as thou,nIi tlie manners
of the people ol' Ahu'yland were more I^hi^lish than those

ol' other Amei'icans. I d(» not sav that thev were on this

account better. My English hat is, 1 am well aware, less

liracel'ul, and 1 believe less condbrtable, than a Turkish
I'ez and turban; nevertheless 1 prefer my English hat.

New York J regard as the most thoroughly Amei'ican ol'

all Anu'rican cities. It is by no nu'ans the one in which
1 should tind myself the hap|)iest, Init 1 do not on that

account condemn it.

I have said that in returning- to Baltimore I found
myself amon,i>' secessionists. In so sayin*;" I intend to

speak of a certain set whose influence de|)ends perhajis

inore on their wealth, position, and education than on
their mnnl)ers. J do not think that the population of the

city was then in fav(au' of secession, even if it had ever

been so. 1 believe that the mob of Baltimore is probably

the rou<;'hest mob in the 8tates,— is more akin to a Paris

mob, and 1 may, perha})s, also say to a Manchester mob,
than that of any other American city. There are moro
roughs in Baltimore than elsew^here, and the roughs there

are rougher. In those eai'ly days of secession, when the

troops were being iirst hm-ried down from New England
for the })rotection of Washington, this mob was vehe-

mently o|)i)Osed to its ])rogress. Men had been taught to

think that the rights of the St};' • of Maryhind were being

invaded by the passage of the . oldiers ; and they also

were undoubtedly ind)ued with a strong pre])ossession for

the southern cause. The two i<leas had then gone together.

But the nu)b of Baltimore had ceased to be secessionists

Avithin twelve months of their first exploit. In April,

1801, tliey had refused to allow Massachusetts soldiei's to

l)ass through the town on their way to Washington; and
in February, 1802, they were nailing Union tlags on the

door-posts of those who refused to disi)lay such banners

as signs of triumi)h at the northern victories

!
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Tliiit Miiryliuid ciui over ;;(i with tlie Soutli, even in the

event of tlie Hoiith siic('ee(liii<j^ in seeessioii, no MiU'V-

LiikKt ciin l)elieve. It is not pretended tliat there is any
struuiile now ^oinij: <>ii ^vith such nn oltjej-t. No such

residt has been expected, certaiidy since the ])ossession ot*

AVashiniiton was sccui'ed to th" Noi-th l>v the arniv of tlie

l*ot(nnac. ]5y tew, 1 helieve, was such a result expected

even when AVashini>ton was insecure. And yet the I'eel-

in,n' for se(;ession anion<ji- a certain class in Baltimore is

as stron<^" now as ever it was. And it is e([ually stron<;-

ill certain districts of the State,—in those districts which

are most akin to Viruinia in tlieir habits, modes of

t]i()U,i;"iit, and ties of friendshi]). These men, and these

women also, ]>ray for the South if they l»e ])ious, ^ive

their monev to the South if they be uenerous, woi'k for

tlie South if they be industrious, fi,i;'ht for the South if

tliey be young, and talk for the South mornin,L>-, noon, and

ni^ulit in si)ite of General Dix and his columbiads on

Federal Hill. It is in vain to say that such men and
women have no stronu' feelinu" on the matter, and that

they are prayinir, working, iighting, and talking under

dictation. Their hearts are in it. And judging from

them, even though there were no other evidence fi'oni

which to judge, I have no doubt that Ji similar feeling is

strong tlirough all the seceding States. On tliis subject

tlie North, I think, deceives itself in supposing that the

southern rebellion has l)eeii carried on without any strong

feeling on the part of tlie southern i)eo])le. Whether the

mob of Charleston be like the mob of Baltimore I cannot

tell ; but I have no doubt as to the gentry of Charleston

and the gentry of Baltimore being in accord on the

subject.

In what way, then, when the question has been settled

by the force of arms, will these classes find themselves

ol)liged to act? In Virginia and Maryland they comprise,

as a rule, the highest and best educated of the people.

As to parts of Kentucky the same thing may be said, and

probably as to the whole of Tennessee. It must he

remembered that this is not as though certain aristocratic

families in a few English counties should find themselves

mmme
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their cnmitiynieii,—iis wjis the ease long siiier with irl'er-

eiiee to the Uoiiiaii Catholie adherents of the Stuarts, anil

as has l)i'en the ease since tiieii in a lesser (U'gree with

the tinnest o|' the did Toi'ies who had allowed thcinselvcs

to he deceived l)y Sir Hohert Teel. in each (»!' these cases

the nlinority of dissentients was so small that the nation

snll'ered nothing, thouuh individuals were all hut i-ohhi'd

of their nationalitv. Jhit as rcLiards Aniei'ica it must he

renu'n)here(l that each State has in itself a governing

powei", and is in fact a sej)arate ])eople. Each has its

own legislatui'e, and must have its own line of politics.

The secessionists of iMaiyland and of Virginia may con-

sent to live in ohseui'ity ; hut if this he so, who is to ride

in those States? From whence are to come the senators

and the memhers of Congress; the governors and attor-

ney-generals? From whence is to come the national

s))irit of the two States, and the salt that shall jjivservc

their political life? I have never believed that these

States would succeed in secession. I have always felt

that tliev would he held within the Union, whatever might
he their own wishes. But 1 think that they will be so

held in u manner and after a fashion that will render any
political vitality almost im])ossible till a new generation

shall have s])rung n]). In the meantime life goes on
l)leasantly enough in J^altiniore, and ladies meet together,

knitting stockings and sewing shirts for the southern

soldiers, while the gentlemen talk southern piditics and
drink the health of the (southern) President in ambiguous
terms, as our cavaliers used to drink the health of the

king.

Durimr mv second visit to Baltimore I went over to

Washington for a day or two, and found the ca])ital still

under the empire of King Mud. How the elite of a nation,

—for the inhabitants of Washington consider themselves
to he the elite,—can consent to live in such a state of

thraldom, a foreigner cannot nnderstand. W\n"e I to say

that it was intended to he typical of the condition of the

Government, I might be considered cynical ; hut undoubt-
edly the sloughs of despond which were deepest in their

! i'
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jlospoiidi'iKT wi'iv to 1k' fomiil ill l<>c;ilitic's wliicli ^mvc iiii

jijijH'iiraiicc ul' tnitli to siicli ji siiniiisc. The Socretury of

{State's ollicc in wliicli Mv. Scwanl was still ivi.uriiii,!jf,

tlioiiiih witluliiMiiiislic'd <»• lory, was divided IVuin the head-

<|iiaiters (if the C(>iiiiiiaiider-iii-( !|iier, whieli are iiiiiiiedi-

ately ()|»|K>sil(^ to it, l>y an <»|»m(|11(! I'iver which admitted of

no transit. These hnildini-s stand at, the corner of I'resi-

deiit's Siinai'e, and it iiad hi-en loni;' understood that any
close intereoufse hetween them had not l)een considered

desirahle Ity theoccnpaiits ol' the military side of the eaiise-

wtiy. 13iit the ^ecretaiy of State's ofHee was alto^^ether

iina|)i)roachal»le without a lonii' cii-cnit and henrinied le,L;s.

Tiic^ Secretary at War's de|)artinent was, it' |)ossil)le, in a

worse condition. This is situated on the other side ol' tlu^

I'resident's Jiouse, aial the mud lay, if possihie, thickei'

in this ([uarter than it did roinid Mr. Seward's chamhers.

The i)assaue over rennsvlvaiiiii Avenue, immediately in

iront of the Wur Oilice, was a thin^'' not to he uttem|)ted

in those days. Mv. (Jamei'on, it is true, had ^"one, and
j\lr. Stanton was installed; hut the lahoui- of cleansinn'

tlie interior of that establishment had hithert(» allowed no

time for a glance at the exterior dirt, and Mr. Stanton

should, ))erhaj)s, l)e held as excused. That the Navy
Otlice should he buried in mud, and quite del)arre(l iVoiii

approach, was to be expeiited. The si)aee immediately in

trout of Mr. Lincoln's own residence was still kei)t fairly

clean, and J aui liap|)y to l)e able to ^i^ive testimony to this

etfect. Lon,n' may it remain so. 1 could not, however,

l)Ut think that an energetic and careful I'resident would

liave seen to the removal of the dirt from his own imine-

diiite uei,i;hbourho()d. Jt was somethiu*;" tliat Ids own
shoes should remain un])olluted; l)Ut the foul mud always

cling"in«»' to tlie boots and le*;\i;"in,<;s of those by wlioni ho

was (hiily surrounded nnist, 1 should think, liave l»ecii

offensive to him. The entrance to the TVeasuiy was dilli-

cult to acliieve ])y those who had not learned by pi'actice

the ways of the place ; but I must confess that a tolerably

clear ])assage was maintained on that side which led

immediately (h)wn to the halls of Congress. Up at the

Capitol the mud was again triumi)hant in the front of the
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I'liihliiiLT; tliis howcviTwas not of ^I'l'at importance, ;h

I lie h'nislalivi' chainlterH of the States ni'e always rcarlicd

l»y tin- liaek-door. I, on lliis occasion, atteniptcd to Kmvc
the huildinu: by the «i'ran(l entrance, but I soon became
cnlanu'led amon^" rivers of mud and mazes of shiriini;'

sand. With dillicnlty I recnvei'e(l my steps, and limiinu'

mv wav back' to the luiildin'j' was forced to content mvsejl'

liy an exit amoiiu" the crowd of senators and representa-

tives who were tliron,L;in,ii* down the hack-stairs.

Of dirt of all kinds it behoves Washington and those

concei'iied in \\ ashmuton to make tlii'mselves treetil fr It IS

the Augean stahles tlirou,Lili which some American Hercules
nuist turn a i>urifyiii^' river helbre the American people

can justly boast eitlierof their capital or of their ^'ovi'i'ii-

meiit. As to the material mud, enough has been said.

'J'lie presence of the army perhaps caused it, and the

excessive (piantity of rain which had fallen may also he

taken as a fair plea. Jbit what excuse shall we lind Ibr

that other dirt? it also has been caused by the presence

of the army, and by that I on,i;'-con tinned down-poiirinu- (»f

contracts which had fallen like DainuTs ;^()l(|(.ii shower
into the laps of those who imderstood how to avail them-
selves of such heavenly waters. The leadei's of the rebel-

lion ai'c hated iu the North. The names of Jefferson

Davis, of Cobb, Tombes, and Floyd, are mentioned with
execration by the very children. This has spi'un,n' from a

true and noble feeliuL'"; from a patriotic love of national

<^'reatness and a hatred of those who, for small ]>arty

|»ur])oses, have been williui;' to h^sseu the name of the

United States. I have revei'enced the feeling" ev^'U when
1 have not shared it. Jbit, in addition to this, the names
of those also should be execrated who have robbed their

country when pretending to serve it; who have taken its

wa<:>es in the days of its great struggle, and at the same
time have filched from its coffers; who have undei'taken

the task of steering the ship through the stoi'm in order
that their hands might be deep in the meal-tub and the

hread-basket, and that they might stuff their own sacks
with the ship's })rovisu)ns. These are the men who must
be loathed bv the nation,—whose fate must be held up as
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a warninu' to otliors Ijcfore li'ood can come ! Nortlicrii men
and women ttilk of lijniuin,<>' Davis and liis a('e()ni])liees.

I mvself trnst that tliere will be no han^fini'- when the war
is over. I believe tliere will he none, for the Americans
are not a bloodthirsty people. Bnt if punishment of any
kind be meted out, the men of the North should under-

stiiud thnt they have worse offenders anKjng them than
Diivis and Floyd.

At the i)ei'iod of which I am now speaking, tliere had
come a change over the spirit of Mr. Lincoln's Cabinet.

Mr. Seward was still his Secretary of State, but he was,

as far as outside observers could judge, no longer his

Prime Minister. In the esu'ly days of the war, and up to

the departure of Mr. Cameron from out of the Cabinet,

Mr. SeAvard had been the Minister of the nation. In his

despatches he talks ever of We or of I. In every word of

his official writings, of which a large volume has been
published, he shows plainly that he intends to be con-

sidered as the man of the day,—as the hero who is to

brinii; the States throu^'h their difhculties. Mr. Lincoln

may be King, but Mr. Seward is Mayor of the Palace

and carries the King in his pocket. From the depth of

his own wisdom he undertakes to teach his ministers in

all parts of the woi'ld, not only their duties, but their

jn'oper aspiration. He is equally kind to foreign states-

men, and sends to them messages as though from an

altitude which no European politician had ever reached.

At home he has affected the Prime Minister in every-

thing, dropping the We and using the I in a manner that

has hardly made up by its audacity for its deficiency in

discretion. It is of course known everywhere that he had

run Mr. Lincoln very hard for the position of Republican

candidate for the Presidencv. Mr. Lincoln beat him, and

Mr. Seward is well aware that in the States a man has

never a second chance for the Presidential chair. Hence

has arisen his ambition to make for himself a new place

in the annals of American politics. Hitherto there lias

been no Prime Minister known in the Government of the

United States. Mr. Seward has attempted a revolution

in that matter, and has essayed to fill the situation. For
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awhile it almost seemed tluit lie was successful. ]le

interfered with the army, and his interferences were
endured. He took upon himself the business of the

police, and arrested men at his own will and pleasui-e.

The habeas corpus was in his hand, and his name was
current throudi the States as a covering' autlioritv for

every outrage on the old laws. Suilicient craft, or ]:)erlia})s

cleverness, lie possessed to organise a position wliieh

should give him a power greater than the })ower of the

President; but he had not the genius which would enable

him to hold it. He made foolisli prophecies about the

war, and talked of the triumphs which he would win. He
wrote state i)apers on matters which he did not under-

stand, and gave himself the airs of diplomatic learning

while he showed hunself to be sadly ii>'norant of the verv

rudiments of diplomacy. Pie tried to joke as Lord
Palmerston jokes, and nobody liked his joking. He was
greedy after the little ai)panages of power, taking from
others who loved them as well as he did, privileges with

which he might have dispensed. And then, lastly, he

was successful in nothing. He had given himself out as

tlie commander of the Commander-in-Chief; but then

under his command nothing got itself done. For a month
or two some men had really believed in ]\Ir. Seward.

The policemen of the country had come to have an abso-

lute trust in him, and the underlings of the public otlices

were beginning to think that he might be a great num.
But then, as is ever the case with such men, there came
suddenly a downfall. Mr. Cameron went from the Cal)iner,

and everybodv knew that Mr. Seward would be no lonu'er

commander of the Commander-in-Chief. His })rime

luinistersliip was gone from him, and he sank down into

the comparatively humble position of Minister for Foreign
Atfairs. His lettres de cachet no longer ran. His [)ass-

port system was repealed. His prisoners were released.

And though it is too much t say that writs of habeas

corpus were no longer suspended, the effect and very

meaning of the sus})ensioii was at once altered. AVIien I

first left Washinu'ton Mr. Seward was the onlv mini?;ter

of the Cabinet whose name was ever mentioned with

'
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reference to any great political measure. When I returned

to Washington Mr. JStanton was Mr. Lincoln's leading

minister, and, as Secretary at War, had practically the

management of the army and of the internal police.

I have spoken here of Mr. Seward by name, and in my
preceding paragra])hs I have alluded with some asperity

to the dishonesty of certain men who had obtained

l^olitical power under Mr. Lincoln and used it for their

own dishonest purposes. I tvnst that I may not be under-

stood as bringing any such charges against Mr. Seward.

That such dishonesty has been fi'ightfiilly prevalent all

men know who knew anything of Washington during the

year ISOL In a former chapter I have alluded to this

moi-e at length, stating circumstances and in some cases

giving the names of the persons charged with olfences.

Whenever I have done so, I have based my statements

on the Van Wyck Reijort, and the evidence therein

given. This is the published report of a Committee
appointed by the House of Representatives ; and as it has

been before the world for some months without refutation,

I think that I have a right to presume it to be true.*

On no less authority than this would I consider myself
justified in bringing any such charge. Of Mr. Seward's

incompetency I have heard very much among American
politicians ; much also of his ambition. With worse

offences than these I have not heard him charged.

At the period of which I am writing, February, 1862,

tlie long list of military successes which attended the

northern army through tlie late winter and early spring

had commenced. Fort Henry, on the Tennessee river,

had first been taken, and, after that. Fort Donnelson on

the Cumberland river, also in tlie State of Tennessee.

Price had ])een driven out of Missouri into Arkansas hv

General Curtis, acting under General Halleck's orders.

The chief body of the Confederate i rniy in the West had

* I ought perhaps to state that General Fremont has piihlished an ansM-cr

to the charges preferred against him. That answer refers chiefly to matters

of military capacity or incapacity, as to Avliich I have expressed no opinion.

General Fremont does allude to the accusations made against him regarding

the building of the forts ;—but in doing so he seems to me rather to admit

than to deny the facts as stated by the Committee. *
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abandoned the fortified position wliich tlicy had lorio- lidd

at BowHng Green, in the soutli-western district of Ken-
tucky. Hoanoke Island, on the coast of Nortli Carolin;),

liad been taken l)y General Burnside's ex})e(litioii, and a
l)elief had })egun to manifest itself in Washini^'ton that

the army of the Potomac was really <Mbout to advance.

It is impossible to explain in wliat way the renewed con-

tidence of tiie northern i)ai'ty showed itself, or how one
learned that the hoi)es of the secessionists were waxing
dim; but it was so; and even a stranger became aware of

the general feeling as clearly as though it were a deliued

and established fact. In the early part of the winter,

when I rea(died Washington, the feeling ran all the other

way. Northern men did not say that they were despondent

;

they did not with spoken words express difhdence as to

their success ; but their looks betrayed diffidence, and the

moderation of their self-assurance almost amounted to

despondency. In the capital the parties were very much
divided. Tlie old inhabitants were either secessionists or

influenced ])y " secession proclivities," as the word went

;

Init the men of the Government and of the two houses of

Congress were, with a few exceptions, of course northern.

It should be understood that these parties were at variance

with each other on almost every point as to wdiich men
can disagree. In our civil war it may be presumed that

all Englishmen were at any rate anxious for England.

They desired and fought for difierent modes of govern-

ment ; but each party was erpially Englisli in its ambition.

Li the States there is the hatred of a different nationality

added to the rancour of different politics. The Southerners

desire to be a people of themselves,—to divide themselves

by every possilde mark of division from New England ; to

be as little akin to New York as they are to London,

—

or if possible less so. Their habits, they say, are dif-

ferent; their education, their beliefs, their propensities,

their very virtues and vices are not the education, or the

beliefs, or the propensities, or the virtues and vices of the

North. The bond that ties them to the North is to them
a Mezentian marriage, and they hate their northern spouses

with a Mezentian hatred. They would be anything sooner

i'
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tlijin citizens of the United States. They see to what
Mexico has come, and the rej)ublics of Central America

;

but the |)ros})ect of even that degradation is less bitter to

them tlian n share in tlie glory of the stars and stri})es.

Better, with them, to reign in hell than serve in heaven

!

It is not only in i)olitics that they will be beaten, if they be

beaten,—as one party with us may be beaten by another
;

but they will be beaten, as we should l)e beaten if France
annexed us, and directed that we should live under French
rule. Let an Eng-lishman di<^est and realise that idea,

and he will comprehend the feelings of a southern gen-
tleman as he contemplates the probability that his State

will be brought back into the Union. And the northern

feeling- is as strong. The northern man has founded his

national ambition on the territorial greatness of his nation.

He has panted for new lands, and for still extended

boundaries. The western world has opened her arms to

him, and has seemed to welcome him as her only lord.

British America has tempted him towards the north, and

Mexico has been as a prey to him on the south. He
has made maps of his empire, including all the con-

tinent, and has preached the Monroe doctrine as though

it had been decreed by the gods. He has told the world

of his increasing millions, and has never yet known his

store to diminish. He has pawed in the valley, and

rejoiced in his strength. He has said among the trumpets,

Ha, ha ! He has boasted aloud in his pride, and called

on all men to look at his glory. And now shall he hi'

divided and shorn? Shall he be hemmed in from his

ocean and shut oif from his rivers? Shall he have a

hook run into his nostrils, and a thorn driven into his

jaw? Shall men say that his day is over, when he has

hardly yet tasted the full cup of his success? Has his

young life been a dream, and not a truth ? Shall he

never reach that giant manhood which the growtli of his

l)oyish years has promised him ? If the South goes from

him, he will be divided, shorn, and hemmed in. The hook

will have pierced his nose, and the thorn will fester in his

jaw. Men will taunt him with his former boastings, and lie

will awake to find lihnself but a mortal amou"; mortals.
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Sucli is the light in wliich llie strii,ii-i;'le is reii'ardeu l)y

tlie two [)arties, and sucli the hcjpes and feelings which
JKive l)een engeiidei'etl. It may therefore l)e surniisi,'(l

with what amount ot* neighl)<)urly h>ve secessionist and
nortliern nei<>hbonrs renai'ded eacli otlier in sucli towns as

Jjaltimore and AVasliington. Of course there was hatred

of the deepest dye ; of course tliere were muttered curses,

or curses wliich sometimes were not sim})Iy muttei'ed. Of
course there were wretche(hiess, heart-l)ui'nings, and feariVd

divisions in families. That, perhaps, was the worst of ail.

The daughter's husband would l»e in the iiorthern ranks,

while the son was fighting iu the South : or two sons

would hold equal rank in the two armies, sonietinies

sending to each other frightful threats of jiersonal ven-
geance. Old friends would meet each other in the street,

l»assing without speaking ; or, worse still, would utter

words of insult for which payment is to be demanded
when a southern gentleman may again be allowed to

quarrel in his o\^'^l defence.

And yet society went on. Women still smiled, and
men were hapi)y to wdiom such snules were given. Cakes
and ale were going and ginger was still hot in the mouth.
When many were together no words of unhappiness were
heard. It was at those small meetings of two or thi'ee

that women would weep instead of smiling, and that

men would run their hands through their hair and sit

in silence, thinking of their ruined hopes and divided

children.

I have spoken of southern hopes and northern fears,

and have endeavoured to ex])lain the feelings of each
] tarty. For myself I think that the Southerners have
been WTong in their hopes, and that those of the Xorth
have been wrong in their fears. It is not better to rule

iu hell than serve in heaven. Of course a southern gen-
tleman w'ill not admit the premises which are here by me
taken for granted. The hell to which I allude is, the sad
position of a low and debased nation. Such, I think, will

i)e the fate of the Gridf States, if they succeed in obtaining

secession,—of a low and del)ased nation, or, worse still,

of many low and debased nations. They will have lost

VOL. n.
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their cotton monopoly by the competition created duritif^

the period of the war, and will have no material of <i-reat-

ness on which either to fonnd themselves or to flourish.

That they had much to hear when linked with the North,

much to endure on account of that slavery from which it

w^as all but impossible that they should disentani;-lc them-
selves, may probably be true. But so have all political

parties among all free nations much to bear from political

o])ponents, and yet other free nations do not go to pieces.

Had it l)een possible that the slave-owners and slave pro-

l)erties should have been scattered in parts through all the

States and not congregated in the South, the slave party

would have maintained itself as other ])arties do ; but in

such case, as a matter of course, it would not have thought

of secession. It has been the close vicinity of slave-

owners to each other, the fact that their lands have been

coterminous, that theirs was especially a cotton district,

which has tempted them to secession. They have been

tem[)ted to secession, and will, as I think, still achieve it

in those Gulf States,—much to their misfortune.

And the fears of the North are, I think, equally wrong.

That they will be deceived as to that Monroe doctrine is

no doubt more than proba])le. That ambition for an

entire continent under one rule will not, I should say, ha

i2:ratitied. But not on that account need the nation be less

great, or its civilisation less extensive. That hook in it.^j

nose and that thorn in its jaw will, after all, be but a

hook of the imagination and an ideal thorn. Do not all

great men suffer such ere their greatness be established

and acknowledged ! There is scope enough for all that

manhood can dO between the Atlantic and the Pacilic,

even though those hot, swampy cotton-fields be talcen

away ;—even though the snows of the British provinces be

denied to them. And as for those rivers and that sea-

board, the Americans of the North will have lost much of

their old energy and usual force of will, if any southern

Confederacy be allowed to deny their right of way or to

stop their commercial enterprises. I believe that tlio

South will be badly off without the North; but I feel

certain that the Nortli will never miss the South when

once the wounds to her pride have been closed.
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From Washington I journeyed back to Pioston tlirongli

tlio cities which I liad visited in coining thitlier, and
stayed again on my route for a i'ew days at JJaltiniore,

at Philadelphia, and at 2s-.w York. At each town there

were those whom I now regarded almost as old friends,

and as the time of my departure drew near I felt a sorrow

that I was not to be allowed to stav longer. As the gene-

ral result of my sojourn in the country, I nuist declare

that I was always hapj)y and eomf'ortalde in the eastern

cities, and generally unhapi)y and uncomfoi'table in the

West. I had previously been inclined to think that I

should like the roughness of the AW'st, and that in the

East I should encounter an arroganee which would have
kept me always on the verge of hot water ; but in both

these surmises I found mvself to have been wrong. And
I think that most English travellers would come to the

same eonclusion. The western pe(^}»le do not mean to 1)0

harsh or uncivil, but they do not make themselves plea-

sant. In all the eastern cities,—I sj)eak of tlie eastern

cities north of Washington,

—

n society may be found
whieh must be esteemed as agreeable bv Englishmen
who like clever genial men, and who love clever pretty

women.
I was forced to pass twice again over the road between

New York and Boston, as the packet by which I intended

to leave America was fixed to sail from the former port.

I had promised myself, and had promised others, that I

Avould spend in Boston the last week of my sojourn in the

States, and this was a promise which I was by no means
inclined to break. If there be a gratification in tliis world
which has no alloy, it is tJiat of going to an assured wel-

come. The belief that men's arms and hearts are open
to receive one,—and the arms and hearts of women, too,

as far as they allow themselves to open them,— is the salt

of the earth, the sole remedy against sea-sickness, the

only cure for the tedium of railways, the one preservative

amidst all the miseries and fatigue of travel. These
matters are private, and should hardly be told of in a
hook ; but in writing of the States, I should not do jus-

tice to my own convictions of the country if I did not say

02
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liow ])lensaiilly social intercourse there wil] ri])eii info

frieii(lslii|), nud liow full of love that frieiidsliip may l)e-

coiue. 1 became enamoured of Boston at last. Jjeacon

Street was very pleiisant to me, and the view over lioston

Common was dear to n\y eyes. Even tlie State House,

witli its yellow-painted dome, became sightly; and the

sunset over the western Avatei's that encompass the city

beats all other sunsets that I have seen.

Durin<4' my last week there the world of Boston was
movini;' itself on slci,uhs. There was not a wheel to be

seen in the town. The onniibuses and jjublic carriages

had been dismounted from their axles and put themselves

upon snow runners, and the private world had taken out

its whiter carriages, andwrai)ped itself up m buffalo robes.

Men now spoke of the coming* thaw as of a misfortune

which nuist come, but which a kind Providence might

l)erhaps postpone;—as we all, in short, speak of death.

in the morning the snow would have been hardened by

the night's frost, and men would look happy and con-

tented. ]5y an hour after noon the streets would be all

wet, and the ground would be slushy, and men would look

gloomy and speak of speedy dissolution. There were those

who woukl always proj)hesy that tlie next day would see

the snow converted info one dull, dingy river. Such I

regarded as seers of tribulation, and endeavoured with all

my mind to disbelieve tlieir interpretations of the signs.

That sleighing was excellent fun. For myself I must
own that I hardly saw the best of it at Boston, for the

coming of the end was already at hand when I arrived

there, and the fresh beauty of the hard snow was gone.

Moreover when I essaj^ed to show my prowess with a pair

of horses on the established course for such equipages,

the beasts ran away, knowing that I was not practised in

the use of snow chariots, and brought me to grief and

shame. There was a lady with me on the sleigh whom,
for a wlule, I felt that I was doomed to consign to ;i

snowy grave,—whom I Avould willingly have overturned

into a drift of snow, so as to avoid worse consequences,

had I onlv known how to do so. But Providence, even

though without curbs and assisted only by simple snaffles.
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did at last prevail ; and 1 liron^lif the slcigli, liorscs, and
lady alive Itack to B(»ston, whellier wirli or withoui per-

manent injury I have never vet aseertained.

At hist the day of tril>uhition eanu', ami tlie snow was
]»ick('(l lip and carted (Uit ol' I'osroii. Gang's ot* men,
standing .sliouhU'r to shonI(h'r, were at woi'k ahaig the

chief streets, ])icking, sh<i\'elling, and disposing of the

dirty blocks. Even then the snow seemed to be lu'ai'ly a
fo(»t thick; but it was dii-ty, I'ough, half-melted in some
places, though hai'd as stone in others. The labour aiul

cost of cleansiug the citv in this wav must be verv u'reat.

The ])eo])le wei'e at it as I left, and I felt that the thiy of
ti'ibulation had in ti'iith come.

Farewell to thee, thou western Athens! AVhen I have
foi'gotten thee my right hand shall have foro-otteu its

cunning, and my heart foi-ootten its ])ulses. Let us look

at the list of names with which lioston has honoured
itself in oui- tlays, and then ask what othei- town of the

same size has done more. Pi'escott, Bancroft, ]\b)tley,

Longfellow, Lowell, Emerson, Dana, Agassiz, Holnu's,

Hawthorne! AVho is there among us in England who
has not been the better fbi" these men? Who does not

owe to some of them a debt of liratitude? In whose ears

is not their names familiar ? It is a, bi'iu'ht ualaxv and fai*

extended, for so small a citv. Whtit citv has done better

tlian this? All these men, save one, are now alive and in

iho fidl i)Ossession of their i)owers. What other town of

the same size has done as well in the same short space of

time? It may be that this is the Augustan {era of

Boston,— its Elizabethan time. If so, I am thankful

that my steps have wandered thither at such a period.

While I was at Boston I had the sad i)rivilege of

attending the funeral of President Felton, tlie head of

Harvard College. A few months before I had seen him a

strong man, api)arently in perfect health and in the pride

of life. When I reached Boston, I heard of his death.

He also was an accomplisJied scholar, and as a Grecian
has left few behind him who were his equals. At his

installation as President, four ex-Presidents of Harvard
College assisted. Whether they were all present at his

i
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fini('r;il I do not know, l)iit I do know tliid tlicy wcit idl

j^till livin;^-. 'J'licsi' are ]\Ir. Qiiincy, who is now over

ninety; Mr. SpMi'ks ; Mv. Everett, tlie well-known
orator; and j\Tr. ^Valkel•. They all reside in Jjoston or its

iieiiihhoui'hood, and will ])rol)al)ly all assist at the instal-

lation oi'anothei' President.

fl-^i

miw^i

i\

^'W

|!M»
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THE CONSTITl'J'lON OV 'i'llH UNITKI) STATHS.

It is, I pivsimie, miiversiilly known tliat the citizens of

llie AW'stern American colonies of (treat JJritain which
I'evoltcd, (h'clarcd themselves to 1)0 live from Jh'itish

dominion \>\ an Act which they called the ])eclai'ati(»n of

Jndej)endence. TJiis was done on the 4th of duly, 177(5,

and was si,i;ned by delegates IVom the thirteen colonies,

or States as they then called themselves. These delegates

in tJiis document declare themselves to Ije the representa-

tives of the United States of America in "general Con<iTess

asseird)led. The opening and close of this declai-atioii

Jiave in them much that is grand and striking: the

greater jtai't of it, liowever, is given \\\) to enumerating,

in 2)aragraph after i)aragraph, tJie sins committed by
George 111. against the eoloiues. Poor George III.!

There is no one now to say a good word for him; but of

all those who have spoken ill of him, this deehn-ation is

the h)udest in its censure.

In the following yeiir, on the ir)th November, 1777,

were drawn up the Articles of Confederation between the

States, by wJiicli it was then intended that a sufHcient

bond and com})act should be made for their future joint

existence and i)reservation. A reference to this document,
which, together with the Declaration of lndei)endence

and the subsequently framed Constitution of the United
States, is given in tlie Appendix, will show how slight

was the then intended ])ond of nnion between the States.

The second article declares that each State retains its

sovereignty, freedom, and independence. The third

article avows that " the said States hereby severally enter

into a firm league of friendship with each other for their

:'

II
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(•tiniinin (Icfciicc, the security ol' tlicir lilxTtii's, mid their

iniitiiiil and p'lienil wi'Hiire, bimliiin' themselves to Jissist

eai'Ii dtlier jiuniiist all lorce nltered In, or attacks made
u])oii, them, or any of tliem, on account of reliuion,

sovei'ciuiity, trade or any othci' |»i'etext whatever." And
tlie third arlicle, ''the hettor to sei'ure and perpetuate

mutual IVicndsliip,"' declares that the free citizens of one

State shall he free citizens of another. Fr(»m this it ifi, I

thiidv, manifest that no idea of one united nation had at

that time lieen ri'ceived and ado|ited hy the citizens of the

States. The articles then u'o ou to define the way in

Avhich Congress shall asseiidile and what shall he its

l>owers. This (\>ni:ress was to exei'cise the authoi'itv of

a national (ilovernnient rather than ])erlorm the woi'k of a

national Parliament. It was ijiten<le(l to he executive

i-ather than k\iiislative. It was to c(»nsist of delegates,

tlio verv nundter of which, within certain limits was to he

left to the option of the indi\idual States, and to this

Conu'ress was t(t he contided ceiiain duties and privileges,

Avhich could not he jierloi'iued or exercised separately hy

the Govei'nments of the individual States. One special

article, the eleventh, enjoins that "Canada, acceding- to

the Coid'ederation, and joining' in the nieasmvs of the

I'nited States, shall he admitted into and entitled to all

the advantages of this Union; hut no other colonv shall

he admitted into the same unless such admission he

aureed to bv nine States." I mention this to show how
strong was the ex])ectation at that time that Canada also

would revolt from Kngland. Up to this day few Ameri-
cans can understand why Canada has declined to join her

lot to them.

But the compact hetween the ditlerent States made hy

the Articles of (V)n federation, and the mode of national

])rocedui'e therein enjoined, were found to he ineth\3ient for

the wants of a people, who to he great nnist he united in

fact as well as in name. The theory of the most demo-
cratic among- the Americans of that day was in favoui" of

self-government carried to an extreme. Self-government
was the Utopia, which they Inul determined to realise, and

they were unwilling to diminish tlie reality of the sell-

) . s
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t powi-r 111 one head, or in one I'arl lament, or m mie set

f luinisters tor thi' nation. Tor ten years, from 1777 to

ITiST. tlic« Mttemi)t was made; Itnt then it was t'oimd ihat

a stro!i''-t>r hond ot' nalionalitv was iiKhsnensaldc. if nnv
national ureanK'Ss \\-A>i toheri'.iiardi'tl asdesirahle. Indcid,

all li);Min('i' of fjiihire had attended the mode of national

action ordained hv fh* Ai"ticies of Confederation. 1 am
not attemptiiiLT to write a hist(»ry of tin* United States,

and will not therefore troiihle my ihskKts with histori'*

details, which are not ol' \ahie unless ]tut forward with

historic weiuht. The fact of the failure is however admitted,

and the present written constitution of the United States,

which is the splendid result of that failure, was " |)one

in Convention hv the nnajiimons ctaiseiit of the States

jiresent.

appareii tlvl

Twelve States were pri'sent,— Rhode Island

lavm U' had no representative on the occasion

oil the ITtli Septemher, 1787, and in the twelfth 3'eftr

of the Iiide])er(lence of till' United States.

1 call the result splendid, seeing" that under this consti-

tution so written a nation has existed for three (piarters

of a ceiitui'v and has urown in niimhers, ])ower, and wi'alth

till it has made itself the political e(pial of the other

greatest nations of the earth. And it cannot })e said that

it has so grown in spite of the constitution, oi' hy iLinorinn"

tl le cons titiitioii. Hitherto the laws there laid down for

the national guitlance have heen found ade(juate for the

ureat purpose assigned t(> them, and have done all that

which the fVamers of them hoped that they might elfect.

AV'e all know what has heen the fate of the constitutions

which were written throughout the French revolution for

the use of France. We all, here in England, have the

same ludicrous conception of Utopian theories of govern-
ment framed hy philoso])hical individuals who imagine
that they have learned from books a perfect system of

* It must not, ho-\v('ver, be supposed that by tliis " doiiit;; in oonvcution,"

tlic constitution becanie an accepted fact. It sinij)!}' amounted to the adop-
tion of a proposal of tlio constitution. The eonstitution itself was formally
adopted by the peo]de in conventions held in their separat(! ^tate ea])itals. It

was agreed tu by the people in 17S>^} and came into operation in 17^^.

iii
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]iia]inc;iiig' imtioni^. To prodnoo sucli tlicories is espccinlly

tlie piirt of a Freiiclniian ; to (lis])elieve in them is uspu-

cially tlie ])art of an Englislnnan. But in tlie States a

system of <:'overnment lias l)een produced under a written

constitution, in wliicli no En,L>Iisliman can disl)elieve, and
"wliicli evei'v Frencliman must envy. It lias done its

work. The peoj)le have been free, well-educated, and
iioliticallv ii'reat. Those amonfj: us who are most inclined

at the i)resent moment to declare that the institutions of

the United IStates have failed, can at any rate only declare

that they have failed in their finality ; that they have
shown themselves to he insufficient to carry on the nation

in its advancing strides through all times. They cannot
donj that an amount of success and prosperity, much
greater than the nation even expected for itself, has been
achieved under this constitution and in connection with it.

If it be so thev cannot disbelieve in it. Let those who now
say that it is insutiicient, consider what their prophecies

regarding it would have been had they been called on to

expres;, their opinions C(mcerning it when it was proposed

in 1787. If the future, as it has since come forth, had then

been foretold for it, would not such a prophecy have been
a 2^1'ophecy of success? That constitution is now at the

period of its hardest trial, and at this moment one may
hardly dare to speak of it with triumph ; but looking at

the nation even in its jiresent position, I think I am
justified in saying that its constitution is one in which no

Englishman can disbelieve. When I also say that it is

one which every Frenchman must envy, perhaps I am
improperly presuming that Frenchmen could not look at

it Avith Englishmen's eves.

When the constitutiim came to be written, a man had

arisen in the States who was peculiarly suited for the

work in hand ; he was one of those men to whom the

world owes nmcli, and of whom the world in general

knows but little. This was Alexander Hamilton, who
alone on the part of the great State of New York signed

the constitution of the United States. The other States

sent two, three, four, or more delegates ; New York sent

Hamilton alone: but in sendiu": him New York sent
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more to tlie constituli m tluui all tlie other Sta'es t(.gvri,e".

1 sJiould ])C liardly saying too niucli for Hamilton if i

woi-e to declare that all tliose parts of the constitution

emanated from him in wliicli permanent political strength

lias ahidod. And yet his name lias not been s])i'cad

abroad widely in men's mouths. Of Jefl'erson, Franklin,

and Madison, we have all heard; our children speak of

them, and they are household words in the nursery of

history. Of Hamilton however it may, I believe, be said

that he was gi-eater than any of tliose.

Without going with minuteness hito the early contests

of democracy in the United States, I think I may say

that there soon arose two parties, each probably equally

anxious in the cause of freedom, one of which was con-

spicuous for its French predilections, and the other for its

English aptitudes. It was the period of the Frencli

revolution,—the time when the Frencli revolution had in

it as yet something of promise, and had not utterly dis-

graced itself. To many in America the French theory of

democracy not unnaturally endeared itself, and foremost

among these was Thomas Jefferson. Fie was the father

of those politicians in the States who have since taken
the name of democrats, and in accordance with whose
theory it has come to pass that everything has been
referred to tlie imiversal suffrage of the people. James
Madison, who succeeded Jefferson as President, was a

pupil in this school, as indeed have been most of the

iVesidents of the United States. At the head of the

other party, from which through various denominations
have S2)rung those who now call themselves rejiublicans,

was Alexander Hamilton. I believe I may say that all

the political sympathies of George Washington were
with this school. Washington, howevei', was rather a

man of feeling and of action, than of theoretical policy or

speculative ophiion. When the constitution was written,

Jefferson was in France, having been sent thither as

minister from the United States, and he therefore was
debarred from concerning himself personally in the matter.

His views, however, were represented by Madison, and it

is now generally understood that the constitution, as it

; <(
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stiuuls, is tlio joint work of Mndison juhI Hfiiiiiltoii.*

The deniocratic bins, of wliich it necessarily contains

niiicli, and witliout wliicli it could not have obtained the

consent of tlie people, was furnislied by Madison ; but
the conservative elements, of which it possesses much
more than superficial obsei'vers of the American form of

g'overnment are wont to believe, came from Hamilton.

The very preamble of the constitution at once declares

that the i)eople of the different {States do hereby join

themselves toi>-etlier with tlie view of formiim* themselves

into one nation. '' AVe, the ])eople of the United States,

in order to form a more jterfect Union, estal)lisli justice,

ensure domestic tran(piillity, provide for the common
defence, promote the general welfare, and secure the

blessinii's of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do
ordain and establisii this constitution for the United
States of America." Here a great step was made towards

centralisation,—towards one national government and
the bindins; to<»'ether of the States into one nation. But
from that time down to the present, the contest has been
going on, sometimes openly and sometimes only w^ithin

the minds of men, between the still alleged sovereignty

of tlie individual States and the acknowledged sovereignty

of the central Congress and central Government. The
disciples of tJefferson,—even though they have not known
themselves to be his disciples,—have been carrying on

that hght for State rights which has ended in secession

;

and the discijiles of Hamilton,—certainly not knowing
themselves to be his disciples,—have been making that

stand for central government, and for the one acknow-
ledged republic, which is now at work in opposing' seces-

sion, and which, even though secession should to some
extent be accomplished, will^ we may hope, nevertheless,

and not the less on account of such secession, conqaer

and put down the spirit of democrac}'.

The political contest of parties, which is being waged
now, and which has been waged throughout the histoi'y

* It should, perhaps, be cxplahied that the views of ^Madison were oriai-

nnlly not opposed to tliose of llaniihou. ]\Iadison, liowcver, p'adually

adopted the policy of Jelferson,—his policy rather than his philosophy.

'^-^ |mmbbsi^^^^ ĝ.Vftii'iTBj
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^Massachusetts universal sufFi'aLj;c now prevails, althouuli

it is not long since a low property qualification prevailed

even in Massacliusetts. It therefore foUows tliat members
of the House of Representatives in Con<>-ress need by no
means be all chosen on the same ])rinci})le. As a fact,

universal suli'rage * and vote by ballot, tliat is by 0])en

votinii;' papers, ])revail in the States, but they do not so

])revail by virtue of any enactment of the constitution.

The laws of the States, however, require that the voter

sliall have been a resident in the State for some period,

and <>:enerally either deny the right of voting to negroes,

or so hamper that privilege that practically it amounts to

the same thing.

The Senate of the United States is composed of two
senators from each State. These senators are chosen for

six years, and are elected in a manner Avhich shows the

conservative tendency of the constitution with more
signification than perhaps any other rule which it con-

tains. This branch of Congress, wliicli, as I shall pre-

sently endeavour to show, is by fiu' the more influential

of the two, is not in any way elected by the i)eopIe.

'' The Senate of the United States shall be composed of

two senators from each State, chosen l)y Tiie legislatiu'o

thereof, for six years, and each senator shall have one

voice." The Senate sent to Congress is therefn'e elected

by the State legislatures. Each State legislature has two
Houses ; and the senators sent from that State to Con-
gress are either chosen by vote of the two Houses voting

together—which is, I believe, the mode ado2)ted in most
States, or are voted f )r in the two Houses separately—in

which cases, when dift'erent candidates have been nomi-

nated, the two Houses confer by committees and settle

the matter between them. The conservative purpose of

* Perhaps the bettor word wouhl have heen manhood suffranrc ; and even

that word shouhl be taken with certahi restrictions. Aliens, minors, convicts,

and men who pay no taxes cannot vote. In some States none can vote unk'.-^s

they can read and write. In some thei-c is a property qualification. In all

there are special restrictions against negroes. There is in none an absolutely

universal suffrage. Eut I keep the name as it best expresses to us in

England the system of franchise which has practically come to prevail iu the

United States.
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of his constituency in opposition to liis convictions, is

ninnilestly false to his cliiirL>-e, and may ))e presumed to he

thus rals(3 in deference to his own personal interests, and
witii a view to his own future standing' witli his con-

stituents, riedg'es l)efore election may be fair, because a

ple(I,o-e g'iven is after all but the answer to a question

asked. A voter may reasonably desire to know a candi-

date's opinion on any matter of political interest before

lie votes for or against him. The representative when
returned should bo free from the necessity of further

plcdo'es. l]ut it' this be true with a House elected bv
popular suh'rage, how nuich more than true must it be

with a clunnber collected together as the Senate of the

United (States is collected ! Nevertheless it is the fact

that many senators, especially those who have been sent

to the House as democrats, do allow the State legislatures

to dictate to them their votes, and that they do hold

themselves ahsolved from the personal responsibility ol'

their votes by such dictatiim. This is one place in which
the rock which was thought to have been firm has slipped

away, and the sands of democracy have made their way
through. But with reference to this it is (dways in the

power of the Senate to recover its own ground, and re-

establish its own dignity; to the people in this matter
the words of the constitution give no authority, and all

that is necessary for tlie recovery of the old practice is a.

more conservative tendency throughout the country

generally. That there is such a conservative tendency

no one can doubt ; the fear is whether it may not work
too quickly and go too far.

In speaking of these instructions given to senators at

Washington, I should explain that such instructions arc

not given bv all States, nor are thev obeyed by all

senators. Occasionally they are made in the form of

requests, the word " instruct" being jmrposely laid aside,

llequests of the same kind are also made to representa-

tives, who, as they are not retin-ned by the State legisla-

tures, are not considered to be si.bjv-ol to such instructions.

TJie form used is as follows, " We instruct our senators

and request our representatives," &:c. (kc.

{\
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ivpii(li;»tc'(l, tlie fnct, I beliovo, is that tliis system, iip])!i-

ii'iitly so opposi'd to iill (li'inocnitii' tcMidi'iicios, wns pro-

duced iind cspec'iidly insisted upon l»y deuiocriiey itself.

A\'lieiv would l»e the 8tiite sovei-ei«^idy jiud indivi(hud

existence of Jlhode Ishiiid and Helnware, unK'ss they

couhl maintidn, in ;it least one House of ('ouuress, tlieir

State e(piality with that of all other St.ites in the linion?

In those eju'ly d;iys, when the constitution was being

i'nuned, there was nothinu' to lorce the suadl States into

u I iiion with those whose ])o])ulations ])i"e])onderated.

Each State was sovereign in its municipal system, having
]>reserved the houndai'ies of the old colony, togerJier with

the liberties and laws given to it under its old colonial

charter. A union might be, and no doubt was, desii-able :

Imt it was to be a union of sovereign States, each retain-

ing equal ])i'ivileges in that union, and not a fusion of the

ditferent i)opulations into one homogenecais whole, ^'o

State was willing to abandon its own indivichiality, and
least of all were the small States willing to do so. It

was therefore ordained that the House of Kepresentatives

should represent the people, and that the Senate should

re])resent the States.

From that day to the present time the ari-angenuMit of

which 1 am s})eaking has enabled the denux'i'atic or

southern party to contend at a great advantage with the

republicans of the North. AVhen the constitution Avas

louuded, the seven Noi'thern States ;— 1 call those noi'theni

which are now free-soil States, and those southern in

which the institution of slavery now^ prevails;—the seven

Northern States were held to be entitled by their ])opula-

tion to send thirty-five members to the House of Jie[)iv-

scaitatives, and they sent fourteen members to the Senate.

The six Southei'u States wei'e entitled to thirty mend)eis

in the Lower House, and to twelve senators. Thus the

proportion was about equal for the North and South.

But now, or rather in ISOO, Avhen secession eonnnenced,

the Northern States, owing to the increase of population

in the North, sent one hundred and lifty representatives

to Coni>'ress, havini>' nineteen States and thirtv-eiuhr.

senators ; whereas the Soutli, with fifteen States and thirty

m'

i
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senators, was entitled by its population to only ninety
rej)res(Mitatives,—tdthouu'Ii hy aspreial rule in its liivour,

wliicli I will ]>r(^s('ntly explain, it was in i'aet ulU)Wod ti

ii'rrater lunnhcr of reprcsculativrs in i)i'oportion to its

j)opiilation than the North. Had an e([ual halaneo been
])restM-ved, the South, with its ninety repi'esentat ives in

the Lower House, would have but twenty-thive senators,

instetid ol' thirty, in the Upjier.* Ihit these numbers
indicate to us the reeovery of political inlluence in the

Noi'th, rather than the i)ride of the [>o\ver of the South
;

for the South, in its palmy days, had iimch moi-e in

its favour than I have above described as its position

in 181)0, Kansas had then just become a free-soil State,

ai'ter a terrible struu\ule, and shortly javvious to that

Oregon and ^linnesota, also free States, had been added
to the Union. Up to that date the slave States sent thirty-

senators to Con^nress, and the free States only thirty-two.

In addition to this, when Texas was annexed and eon-
verteil into a State, n clause was inserted into the Act,

giviui;- authority for the future subdivision of that State

into four different States as its })oi)ulation should increase,

thereby enablini»- the South to add senators to its ow^n party

from time to tune, as the Northern States mii;lit inerease

in nund)er.

And here I nmst explain, in order that the nature of

the contest may be understood, that the senators IVoni

the South niainitained themselves ever in a compact body,

voting together, true to each other, disciplined as a, party,

understanding the necessity of yielding in small things

in order that their general line of ])olicy might be main-
tained. But there w^as no such system, no such obsei'v-

ance of political tactics among the senators of the North.

Indeed, they a])])ear to have had no general line of

politics, having been divided among themselves on vai'ious

matters. Many had strong southern tendeiu'ies, and many
more WTre willing to obtain otKcial jiower by the help of

* Tt is woKlij- of noto tlitit the now Northern and AVfs(i>rn Rtiitcs luivo

hocn broujiht into the Union by natural increase and the spic id of population.

lUit this lias not been so witli the new Southern States. Louisiana and
Florida M-ere purcl.ascd, and Texas was—anne.\ed.

T '•
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SdiitlitTn votes. There was no u'reat bond of union nniontjc

them, MS shivery was anion,*;' the senators IVoni tlie South.

And thus, I'ldni these eauses, the power of tlie Senate and
the ])o\ver of the (Joveriinient fell into the hands of the

southern )»{irty.

1 am aware tluit in ,i;oin<;- into tliese matters liere T am
depai'tin^' .somewhat IVom the snhject of which this cjia])-

tei' is intended ttt treat; lait 1 do not know that I eould

e\|)lain in any shorter way the manner in wiiich those

rnles of the I'onst itiition have worked l>v wJiich the eom-
l)osition of the Senate is lixed. That State hasis, as

opposed to a basis of pojmlation, in the U]»[»er Mouse of

Conuress, Jias been the one <>'i'eat political weapon, both

of oilence and defence, in the hands of a denioci'atie pai'ty.

And yet I am not ]>rei)ared to deny that i;reat wisdom was
shown in the iVamiiii;- of the constitution of the Senate.

It was the object of none of the ]k liticians then at work
to ci'eate a, code of rules for the <'.itire <;'overnance of a,

siujU'le nation such as is En^iand a' Finance. Nor, had
any American ])oliticiaii of the time so desired, would he

have had reasonable Jio})e of success. A federal union of

sejiarate soverei<in States was the necessity, as it was also

the desii'e, of all those who were concerned in the Ameri-
can ])olicy of the day; a;'d 1 think it uiay be understood

and maintained that ik^ such federal union would have
l)een just, or coidd have been accejjted by the smaller

States, which did not in some direct way recognise their

e(|uality wuth the hu-ger States. It is moreover to be

observed, that in this, as in all matters, the claims of the

minority were treated with indul^i^ence. No ordinance of

the constitution is made in a- ni^pirdly s])irit. It would
seem as thoiiiih thev who met together to do the work
bad been actuated by no desire for selfish ])re])()nderance

or individual intluence. No and)ition to bind close by words,

which shall be exacting" as well as exact, is apparent. A
very broad {)ow^er of interju'etation is left t<j those who were

to be the future interju'eters of the written document.

It is declared that " Representation and dii-ect taxes

shall be apportioned among the several States wdiich may
be included within this Union according to their respective
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their respective
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atjnii ill the si'Vt'ral States sliall he adjii-trtl rdiiu ,.

the |M»|»ulation. This clause ordains ihiif ll .ii:houT ill

the Slates a eei'tain amoimt of pojailatioii -h retiMu a
niendier tn (he liowei- House of ( NtnuTess,—say cnt' nu-lii-

her to |(l(»,0(M) jxTsniis, as is I helieve ahiUit the present

]tri»l)orti<>n,—and that direct taxation sliall he levied ac-

cordiiii;- to the ninnher of representatives. Jf New York
retiu'ii thirty-three niemhers and Kansas one, on New
York shall he h^vied, for the purposes of tlu' I'nitcd

States' revenue, thirty-three times as much direct taxa-

ds matter of dii-ect taxation wastion as on K; insas. Th
not then, nor has it been since, matter of much moment.
No direct taxation has hitherto been levii'd in the Tnited
States for national pnr])oses. ])nt the time has now come
when this proviso will be a ti'rrihle stmnblinu-block in

the way.

Bnt liefoiv we ,i>'o into that matter of taxation, T nmst
ex]»lain how the Sonth was a^'ain faAoured "with referi-nce

to its re])rosentation. As a, nnitter of conrse no slaves,

or even negroes,—no men of colour,—were to vote in the

Southern States. Therefore, one wonld say, that in coimt-

ini;' n]) the ])eo]»le with reference to the number of the

re])i'esentatives, the colonred ])opnIati(tnd ilati dionid he lUiiored

alto,ii'ether. Jhit it was claimed on behalf of the South

that their ])ro])erty in slaves shonld be re])resented, and
in com])liance with this claim, althon,<;h no slave can vote

or in any way demand the services of a re])resentative,

the ('(donred })eoj)le are reckoned among" the i)o])nlation.

When the nnmbers of the free ])ersons are connted, to

this nmnber is added " three-Hfths of all other persons.''

Five slaves are thus snp[)osed to re])resent three white

])ersons. From the wording, (me W'onid be led to sn])])()se

that there was some other category into which a man
might be pnt besides that of free or slave ! ]hit it nuiy

be observed, tlnit on this subject of slavery the franiers of

the ('(mstitntion were tender-month.ed. They never speak

of slavery or of a shive. It is necessarv that the snbicH.'t

shonld be mentiimed, and therefore we hear first of per-

sons otlier than free, and then of persons bound to labour

!
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Siicli wcro tlic iMili's liiid down I'ni' ilu' roriii;itinii (.('

Congress, aiid llic K'ttcr of' tlioso rulvs Ims, I tliiidv, lu'oii

strictly olistTvcd. I luive not tlioiinlit it nccessjirv to;;ive

idl the cliuisi's, Imt I lu'lidvc I Inivc stntcd tliosc wliicli

aiv (.'sseiitiMl to a ^cnci'Ml iindcrstjui(lin,u' ol'tlR' hasis ii|ioii

wliicli ( 'oiiLiTcss is t'oiind('(l. A I'clorcncc to llu» Appciidix

will show iill th<iso wliicli I have oiiiillc(|.

The constitution oj-thiins that nuinltci's of hoth the

Houses sliiill be juiid lor their time, i)nt it does not tiecree

the amount. "
'J'he senators and representatives shall

receive a compensation lor their sei'vices, to he iiseer-

tained by htw, and paid out of tlie Treasury of the IJnitcMl

States.'' in the I'eiiiiirks which I liavi' niiide as to the

present Congress 1 Imve spoken of the amount now
allowed, 'i'he uiiderstandinu', 1 believe, is that the pay

shall be enough for the modest su])port of a man who is

suj)posed to have raised himself above the heads of the

crowd. ]\Iuch may be said in favour of this payment of

IcjLi^islators, but very much may also be said apiinst it.

There was a time when our members of the House of

Commons were entitled to j)aymen( for their services, and
when, at any rate, some of them took the money, it

may be that with a new nation sucli an arrangement was
absolutely necessary. Men wlioni the peojde could trust,

and who Avould have been able to give u\) their time

without ]»ayment, would not have probably been found in

a new community. The choice of senators and of I'epre-

sentatives would have been so limited that the legislative

])Ower would have fallen into the hands of a few rich men.
Indeed it may be said that such payment was absolutely

necessary in the early days of the life of the Union. Ihit

no one, J think, will deny that the tone of both Houses
would be raised by the «;Tatuitous service of the legislators.

It is well known that ])oliticians tind their way into the

Senate and into the Chamber of J{e])resentatives solely

with a view to the loaves and fishes. The very word " poli-

tician" is foul and unsavoury thronglKUit the States, and
means rather a politicid blackleg than a political j)atriot.

It is nseless to blink this nnitter in speaking of the

politics and })olicy of the United States. The corruption
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of the venal politicians of tlie nation stinks aloud in tlii»

nostrils of all men. It helioves the coiintiy to look to

this. It is time now that slu; shoidd do wo. The people

of the nation are educated and clever. The women are

hriuht .nul heaiitilul. Her charity is pntfuse ; her philan-

thi-'tpy is (>aLier and trne ; her national andiition is ii(ili'(»

and honest,—honest in the canse di' civilisatioii. Ihit

she has soiled herself with political corrui>tion, and has

disLi'raced the cause of repiihlican government hy the dirt

of those whom she has placed in her hii;li places. fiet

her look to it now. She is nohly amhitious ol' i-i'putation

thi'ouu'lnait the earth; she desires to he called uood us

well as u'lvat ; to he regarded not oidy as [)»»werfid, hut

also as iH'nelicent. She is creatinu' an army: slu; is for^i;-

iiiU' cannon and preparing" to hnild impivuiiahle ships of

war. Jhit all these will fail to satisfy her pride, mdess
she can cleanse herself from that corruption l>y which her

political democracy has dehased itself. A politician should
l)e a man worthy of all hononi", in that la; loves his

country ; and not one worthy of all contem[>t, in that he
rohs 1 lis countrv

1 mnsr not he understoo(l as saying' that every senator

and rei)resentative who takes his ))ay is wroni;* in taking- it.

Indeed, 1 have already expressed an o])inion that such

payments were at tii'st necessary, and I hy no means now
s.iy that the necessity has as yet disa])peared. In the

minds of thoi'on^uh democrats it will he considered much
that the poorest man of the ]»eo|)le should he enahlecl to

Li'o into the leuislature, if such poorest man he worthy of

that honour. J am not a thorouiih democrat, and consider

that more Avould he *iained hv ohtainini!: in the leu'islature

that education, demeanour, and freedom from political

temptation which easy circumstances ])roduce. 1 am not,

however, on this account inclined to (piarrel with the

democrats,—not on that account if thev can so manaue
their aifairs that theii' })oor and ])o])ular ])oliticians shall

he fairly honest men. Jhit I am a tliorouuh rei)uhlicaii,

reirardiiiii" our own Kuiilish form of iiovernment as the

most purely re))uhlican that I know, and as such T have ;i

close and warm sympathy with those trans-Atlantic anti-
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monnrcliicnl rcpnhlicans wlio are oTidcavonrino- to prove to

tliu world tliat tlicy have at Iciiutli founded a ])olitical

Uto])ia. I lor one do not ,urud,u-e tlieni all tlie ,<;'0()d they

can do, all the honour they can win. But I g-rieve over

the evil name which now taints them, and whicli has

a('C(»m])anied that wider spread of democracy which tlie

last twenty years has ])ro(hiced. This lonu'in^u' for nniverstd

suliVa^U'c in all thinus,—in voting- for tlie President, in

voting- for judges, in voting- for the re])resentatives, in

dictating- to senators,

—

lias come up since the days of

President Jackson, and witli it lias come corru])tion and
nnclean liands. Democracy must look to it, or the world

at large will declare her to have failed.

One would say that at any rate the Senate might he

filled with unpaid servants of the puhlic. Each State

might siirelv iind two men who couhl afford to attend to

the puhlic weal of their country without claiming a com-
pensation for their time. In England we find no difHculty

in heing so served. Those cities among us in which the

democratic element most strongly ahounds, can ])rocinv

representatives to their mind, even though the honour
of filling' the position is not only not remunerative, but is

very costlv. I cannot hut think that the Senate of the

United States would stand higher in the public estimation

of its own country, if it were an un])aid body of men.
It is enjoined that no person holding any office under

the United States shall be a member of either House
during- his continuance in office. At first sight such a rule

as this a])pears to be good in its nature ; but a comjiarison

of the jiractice of the United States' Government witli that

of our own makes me think that this embargo on members
of the leg-islative l)odies is a mistake. It prohibits the

President's ministers from a seat in either House, and
thereby relieves them from the weight of that responsi-

bility to which our ministers are subjected. It is quite

true that the United States' ministers cannot be responsible

as are our ministers, seeing that the President himself is

responsible and that the Queen is not so. Indeed, accord-

ing to the theory of the American constitution, the Presi-

dent has no ministers. The constitution speaks only of

t
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the princi])al officers of tlie executive de]>artnients. '' lie,"

the President, •'may re([uiiv the o])inioii in wi-itiiig oCtlie

|)rinci}>al officer in each of the executive departments.*'

Ihit in ])ractice lie has Ids cahinet, and tlie irrespoiisihility

of that cabinet would j)racti('ally cease if the niend)ers ot

it were subjected to the questionings of the two Houses.

AVitli us tlie rule which ]»rohil)its servants of the State

from going into Parliament is, like inany of oui' constitu-

tional rules, hard to l)e defined, and yet ])erfectly under-
stood. It may ])erha])s he snid, with the nearest approach
to a correct deiiuition, that i)ermanent sei'vants of the

State niav not go into Parliament, and that those niav do
SO whose services ai'e ])olitical, de]>ending for the duration

of their tei'm on the dui-atioii of the existing ministry.

But even this would not he exact, seeing that the JMaster

of the Jiolls and the otHcers of the armv and navv can sit

in Parliament. The ahsenee of the President's ministers

from Conuress certainlv occasions much confusion, or

ratlier prohibits a more thorough political understanding

between the executive and the legislative than now exists,

in speaking of the government of the United States in

the next chai)ter, I shall be constrained to allude again to

this su])ject.*

The duties of the House of Rejiresentatives are solely

legislative. Those of the Senate are legislative and execu-

tive,—as with us those of the Upper House are legislative

and judicial. The House of Ke})r(^sentatives is always
open to the public. The Senate is so open when it is

engaged on legislative work ; but it is closed to the

])uhlic when engaged in executive session. No treaties

can be made by the President, and no a])pointments to

high offices confirmed, without the consent of the Senate
;

and this consent must be given,—as regards the confirma-

tion of treaties,—by two-thirds of the members present.

* It will be all(>ii;c(l by Anicnoans that the introduction into Congress of

the President's ministers would alter all the existing relations of the Presi-

dent and of Congress, and would at onec produce that I'arlianientary'fonu of

government which England possesses, and which the States have chosen to

avoid. Such a change would elevate Congress, and depress the President.
No doubt this is true. Such elevation, however, and such depression, seem
to me to be the two things needed.
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This l;n\' ;^-ivcs to tlie Si'iiatt' tlie jtowor of delMtiii^' witli

c'losc'il (looi-s upon tlie nature of all treaties, and u])on the

conduet of tlie Government as evinced in the noruination

of the olHcers of State. It also ii'ives to the Senate

a considei'a))le conti'ol over the foreiun relations of the

(jioverunient. I believe that this ]>o\ver is often used,

jind that hy it thv inlluence of the Senate is raised much
above that of the Lower House. This intluence is increased

au'ain by the advantaue of that su])erior statecraft and
])olitical knowledu'e which the six years of the senator

<iivt's liini over the two ye.ii's of the representative. The
tried representative, moreover, very fi'e([uently blossoms

into a senator; l)ut Ji senator does not fre<piently fade

into a representative. Such occasionally is the case, juid

it is not even unconstitutional for an ex-rresident to

rea])peai' in either House. J\lr. Jienton, after thirty years'

sei'vice in the Senate, sat in the House of Ke})reseDtatives.

Mv. Crittenden, who was returned as senator l)y Kentucky,
I think seven times, now sits in the Lower House; and
John Quincy Atlams appeared as ti representative from
Massachusetts after he had tilled the I'residential chaJi'.

And, moi'eover, the Senate of the United States is not

debarred from an interference with money bills, as the

H(»use of Lords is debarred with us. "'AH bills for

raisiuii' revenue," savs the seventh section of the tii'st

article of the constitution, ""shall originate with the

House of l(e])resentatives, but the Sen; to may proi)osc

or concur with amemhnents as on other bills." By this

the Senate is enabled to have an authority in the momy
matters of the nation almost equal to that held by tlie

Lowei" Hiuise,—an authority quite sulticient to ])reservt.'

to it the fidl intluence of its other i)owers. With us the

House of Commons is altog'ether in the ascendant, because

it holds and jealously keeps to itself the exclusive com-

maml of the public i)urso.

Con_uTess can levy custom duties in the United States,

and alwavs has done so. Hitherto the national revenue

has been exclusivelv raised from custom duties. It can-

not levy duties on inqioi'ts. It can levy excise duties,

and is now doin«>' so. Hitherto it has not done so. It can
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levy diret^f taxes, sncli as an income-tax and a ])r(»])erly-

tax. Ir hitherto lias not done so, ]nit now nuist do so. It

must do so, 1 think J am justilied in sayiiiu"; Imt iis

])ower of doin^i;- this is so hampered hy coiistitulionai

enactment, that it woidd seem tliat tlie consritiition as

re.uai-ds this lieadini;" must l)e altei'ed hefoi'e any si'her.ie

can he an-anued l)v wjiieh a mo(h'ratelv just income-tax
can he levied and collected. This (hilicuhy I have already

mentioned, hut ])erhai)s it will he well that I should

endeavour to make the suhject more ])lain. It is specially

declared '' That all dtities, im])orts, and excises shall i)e

uniform thron^u-hout the United States." And apdn,
'' That no capitation or other direct tax shall he laid, unless

in jn'oportiou to the census or enmnerrttion liereini»efore

directed to he taken." Ami a^ain, in the words hciore

quoted, '' Re])resentatives and direct taxes shall heai»i)or-

tionedanion<;' the several States which shall he included in

this Union, accordin^Li: to their respective nund)er^.'* ])y

these repeated rules it has heeu intended to decree that the

se])arate States shall hear direct taxation according to their

poptdution and the consequent numher of their represent-

atives ; and this mtention has heen made so clear, that no
direct taxation can he levied in opposition to it without

an evident ])reacli of the constitution. To explain the

way in which this will work, I will name the two States

of illi0''e Island and Iowa as oi)posed to each other, and
the two States of j\[assachusetts and Indiana as o})iiosed

to each other. Rhode Island and Massachusetts are

wealthy Atlantic States, containing, as regards enteri)rise

and cominercial success, the cream of the populatiiui of

the United States. Comparing tljem in the ratio of

l)opulation, I believe that they are richer than any other

States. They return hetw^een them thirteen re})resent-

atives, Ilhode Island sending two and Massacliusetts

eleven. Iowa and Indiana also send thirteen re})resenl-

atives, Iowa sending two, and being thus e(iual to Rhode
Island; Indiana sending eleven, and being thus ecpial t

Massachusetts. Iowa, and Indiana are Western States

;

and though I am not ])repared to say that they are the

poorest States of the Union, I can assert that they are

o
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exactly opposite in their ciivnrastniices to TJliode Island

and Miissaehnsetts. Tlie two Atlantic States of New
Eni^-land are old established, rich, and commercial. Tlio

two Western States I have named are full of new innni-

urants, are comparatively ])oor, and are agricultnral.

Nevertlieless any direct taxation levied on those in the

East and on those in the AVest must he equal in its

weiii'ht. Iowa mnst pay as much as lihode Island

;

Indiana must pay as mu(di as IMassachusetts. Bnt Rliode

Island and Massachusetts could pay, without the sacrifice

of any comfort to its peo})le, without any sensible sufler-

in,i>', an amount of dii'cct taxation which would crush

the States of Iowa and Indiana,—which indeed no tax-

uatherer conld collect out of those States. Khode Island

and jMassachusetts could with their ready money buy Iowa
and Indiana ; and vet the income-tax to be collected from
the poor States is to be the same in amount as that col-

lected from the rich States. Within each individual State

the total amount of income-tax or of other direct taxation

to be levied from that State may be apportioned as the

State may think fit ; but an income-tax of two per cent,

on lihode Island would probably ])roduce more than an

in(!ome-tax of ten j)er cent, in Iowa; whereas lihode

Island could pay an income-tax of ten per cent, easier

than could Iowa one of two per ceut.

It would in fact a])pcar that the constitution as at

present framed is fatal to all direct taxation. Any law

for the collection of direct taxation levied under the cou-

stitution would jiroduce internecine quarrel between the

Western States and those which border on the Atlantic.

The Western States would not submit to the taxation.

The difficulty which one here feels is that which always

attends an attempt at finality in political arrangements.

One would be inclined to say at once that the law should

be altered, and that as the money required is for the ])ur-

poses of the Union and for State pur])Oses, such a change

should be made as would enable Coni>Tess to lew an

income-tax on the <>eneral income of the nation, iiut

Congress cannot go beyond the constitution.

It is true that the constitution is not final, and that ir
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contains an express article ordaining the manner in wliieh

it may be amended. And ])erhaps I may as well explain

liere the manner in which this can be done, although ]»v

doing so, I am departing from the order in which the con-
stitution is written. It is not linal, and amendments
have been made to it. But the making of such amend-
ments is an operation so ponderous and troublesome, that

the dilHculty attached to any such change envelops the

constitution with many of the troubles of linalify. With
us there is nothing beyond an act of parliament. An act

of i)arliament with us cannot be unconstitutional. But n(»

such ]iower has been conliiled to Congress, or to Congress
and the l*resident together. No amendment of the con-
stitution can be made without the sanction of the State

legislatures. Congi-ess may pi'0})0se any amendments, as

to the expediency of which two-thirds of both Houses
shall be agreed ; but before such amendments can be
acce])ted they must be ratilied by the legislatures of three-

fourths of the States, or by conventions in three-foui'ihs

of the States, "as the one or the other mode of ratili-

cation may be pro[>osed by Congress.^' Or Congress,

instead of proposing the amendments, may, on an apj)!!-

cation from the legislatures of two-thirds of the dilferent

States, call a convention for the i)roposing of them. In

which lattei" case the ratilication by the dill'ei'ent States

nuist be made after the same fashion as that required in

the former case. 1 do not know that 1 have succeeded in

makinu' clearlv intelligible the circumstances under which
the constitnti(»n can be amended; l)ut 1 think 1 may have
succeeded in explaining that those circumstances ai-e dilli-

cult and tedious. In a matter of taxation why slu)uld

States agree to an alteration proposed with tlie very object

of increasing their proportion of the national burden ?

But unless such States will agree,—unless lihode Island,

Massachusetts, and New York will consent to ])ut their

own necks into the yoke,—direct taxation cannot be levied

on them in a manner available for national ])urposes. I

do believe that llhode Island and Massachusetts at ])resent

possess a patriotism sutHcient for such an act. But the

mode of doing the work will create disagreement, or at
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any rate, tedious delay nnd difficulty. How shall tlie con-

stitution be constitutionally amended while one-third of

the (States are in revolt?

In the eij^hth section of its first "article the Constitution

gives a list of the duties which Congress shall perform,

—

of tilings, in short, which it shnll do, or shall have i)Ower

to do.—To raise taxes ; to regulate c(»nnnerce and the

naturalisation of citizens; to coin money and protect it

when coined; to establish postal communication; to make
laws for defence of patents and coi)yrights ; to constitute

national courts of law inferior to tlie [Supreme Court; to

punish piracies; to declare war; to raise, pay for, and

o-overn armies, navies, and militia ; and to exercise exclu-

sive legislation in a certain district which shall contain

tlie seat of Government of the United States, and which

is therefore to be regarded as l)elonging to the nation at

large, and not to any particular State. This district is

now called the district of Columbia. It is situated on the

Potomac and contains the city of Washington.

Then the ninth section of tlie same article declares wdiat

Congress shall not do. Certain inmiigrntion shall not he

proliibited ; the prkilefje of the writ of Jiabeas corpus shall

not be suspended, except under certain circumstances ; no

ex post facto law shall be passed; no direct tax shall l)e

laid unless in proi)ortion to the census ; no tax shall he

laid on exports ; no money shall be drawn from the

treasury but by legal appropriation ; no title of nobility

shall be granted.

The al)ove are lists or catalogues of the powers whicli

Congress has, and of the powers which Congress has not;

—of what Congress may do, and of wliat Congress mn} not

do ; and, having given them thus seriatim, I may here

perhaps be best enabled to say a few words as to the sus-

pension of the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus in the

United States. It is generally known that this privilege has

been suspended during the existence of the present rebel-

lion very many times ; that this has been done by the

executive, and not by Congress ; and that it is maintained

by the executive, and by those who defend the conduct of

the now acting executive of the United States, that the
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SUSPENSION OF THE WHIT OF IIAI'.EAS COUPUS. 2.-l'S

power of suspending the writ lias been given by the con-

stitution to the President, and not to Congress. 1 eoiiless

that I cannot understand how any man, familiar eirher

with the wording or with the spirit of the constitution,

should hold such an argument. To me it appears manifest

that the executive, in suspending tlie privilege of the writ

without the authority of Congress, lias committed a breach

of the constitution. Were the case one reteri'ing to our

British constitution, a ])lain man, knowing little <it' Par-
liamentary usage, and nothing of law lore, would })i'(tbably

feel some hesitation in exjiressing any decided o])iniou on
such a subject, seeing that our constitution is unwritten.

JUit the intention has been that everv citizen of the United
States should know and understand the rules under which
he is to live,—and he that runs may read.

As this matter has ])een argued by ]Mr. Horace Binney,

a lawyer of Philadelphia, much trusted, of very great and
of deserved eminence throughout the States, in a pamphlet
ill which he defends the suspension of the privilege of the

writ by the President, I will take the position of the

question as summed up by him in his last page, and com-
pare it with that clause in the constitution by whicli the

suspension of the privilege under certain circumstances is

decreed; and to enable me to do this I will, in the lirst

place, cpiote the words of the clause in cpiestion :

—

" The i)rivilege of the writ of habeas coi'pus shall not be
suspended unless Avhen, in case of rebellion or invasion,

the public safety may require it.'" It is the second clause

of that section which states what Congress shall not do.

Mr. Binney argues as follows :
—'" The conclusion of the

whole matter is this ; that the constitution itself is the

law of the privilege, and of the exception to it ; that

the exception is expressed in the constitution, and that the

constitution gives effect to the act of suspension when the

conditions occur; that the conditions consist of two
matters of fact,—one a naked matter of fact, and the

other a matter-of-fact conclusion from facts, that is to

say, rebellion and the ])ublic danger, or the requirement

of public safety." By these words Mr. Binney intends to

imply tliat the constitution itself gave the privilege of the

i I
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wi'it of liiil)eas corpus, jiiid itself pivscrilK's tlie taldiii>'

jivvjiy ol' that privilcgv iiiulcr certain circiunstiinccs. Jiiit

this is not so. The coiistitutioii docs not ])rcscrihc the

suspension of tlie pi'ivilei;-e of tlie wi'it under any cii'cuin-

stances. Jt says that it shall not he sus])cnded except

luider certain circumstances. ]\lr. l^inney's argument, if

I understand it, then goes on as I'ollows. As the consti-

tution ])rescril»es the circumstances under which the ])ri-

vilege of the writ shall be suspended, the onecircumstauce
Iteing the naked matter-of-fact rehellion, and the other

circumstance the i)ul»lic safety su])posed to have heen

endangered by su(;]i rebellion,—which Mr. 13inney calls a

matter-of-iact conclusion from facts,—the constitution

must be presumed itself to suspend the privilege of the

wi'it. Whether the President or Congress be the agent

of the constitution in this suspension is not matter of

moment. Either can only be an agent, and as Congivss

cannot act executively, wliereas the Tivsident nnist ulti-

mately be charged with the executive a(bninistration of

the order for that susjKTision, which has in fact been

issued by the constitution itself, therefore the power of

exercising the suspension of the wi'it may properly be

presumed to be in the hands of the l*resident, and not to

be in the hands of ('ongress.

If 1 follow j\Ir. Binney's argnmenf, it amounts to so

much. lUit it seems to me that J\lr. IJinney is Avrong in

his premises, and wrong in his conclusion. The article

of the constitution in question does not define the con-

ditions under which the privilege of the writ shall he

suspended. It simply states that this ])rivilegc shall

never be susi)ended, exce])t under certain conditions. It

shall not be suspended unless when the public safety may
re(piire such sus})ension on account of rebellion or inva-

sion. Rebellion or invasion are not necessarily to produce

such sus})ension. There is indeed no naked matter of

fact to guide either President or Congress in the matter,

and therefore I say that Mr. Binney is wrong in his i)re-

mises. Bebellion or invasion n\ight occur twenty times

over, and might even endanger the public safety, without

justifying the suspension of the i)rivilege of the writ under
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the constitution. I sav also that IMr. r»innev is w?'ong in

liis conclusion. The jmhiic safety must reijuire the sus-

j)ension hefore the suspension can he justilied, and such

iV([uii'enu'nt must he a matter for judgment, and foi- the

exi'rcise of discretion. W'luither or no there shall he any
sus[)ensi()n is a matter for deliheration,—not om; simi)ly

for executive action, as though it were already ordered.

There is no matter-of-fact conclusion from facts, t^hould

invasion or rebellion occur, and should the ])ublic safety,

in conse(|Uence of siidi rebellion or invasion, require the

suspension of the ])rivilege of the wi'it, then, and only

then, may the ))rivilege be susi)ended. But to whom is

the power, oi' rather the duty, of exercising this discretion

delegated? j\Ii'. ihnney says that ^^ there is no exjtress

delegation of the power in the constitution." I maintain

that JMr. Ihnney is again wrong, and that the constitution

does ex})ressly delegate the power, not to the I'resident,

hut to Congress. This is done so clearly, to my mind,
that I cannot understand the misunderstanding which has

existed in the States upt)n the subject. The first article

of the constitution treats " of the legislatui-e.'' The
second article treats " of the executive.'' The third ti-eats

"of the judiciary." After that there arc cei'tain "mis-
cellaneous articles," so called. The eighth section of the

first article gives, as I have said hefore, a list of things

which the legislature or Congress shall do. Tho ninth

section gives a list of things which the legislature or Con-
gress shall not do. The second item in this list is the

2:)rohil)ition of any sus])ension of the privilege of the writ

of habeas cor])us, except under certain circumstances.

This i)i'ohihition is therefore exjiressly placed ui)on Con-
gress, and this })rohibition contains the only authority

under which the ])rivilege can he constitutionally sus-

pended. Then comes the article on the executive, which
defines the i)owers that the President shall exercise. In
that article there is no word referring to the sust)ension of

the luivilege of the writ. He that runs mav read.

I say, therefore, that IMr. Lincoln's Government has
committed a breach of the constitution in taking upon
itself to suspend the privilege ;— a hreaeli against the

VOL. II. g



letter of tlu' fonstitution. Tt has nssunu'd n ])Owr wliich

tlu! oonstitiitiou lias not ^ivcii it,—wlucli, iiidwd, the

constitution, l>y placini;' it in tlie hands of aiiotlu'r body,

has inanil'cstly ducliiic'd to ])nt into the hands of the exe-

cutive. And it lias also committed a l)reach a,uainst the

spirit of the constitution. The chief ])ur]»ort of the con-

stitution is to ,i:uard the liberties of tiie iteoj)h', and to

confide to a, dehberativo body the considei-ation of ail

circumstances by which those hberties may be alfeeteiK

The I'l-esident shall command the ai-my ; but Congress

shall raise and support the aruiy. Coniiress shall declare

war. Congress shall coin money. Congress, by one of

its bodies, shall sanction treaties. Congress shall esta-

blish such law courts as are not established by the con-

vStitution. Under no circumstances is the President to

decree what shall be (h^ne. Ibit he is to do those things

which the constitution has decreed or which Congress

shall decree. It is monstrous to suppose that power over

the privilege of the writ of habeas corpus would, among
such a i)eople, and under such a constitution, be given

without limit to the chief otHcer, the only condition being

that there should be some rel)ellion. Such rebellion

niiii'ht be in Utah territorv, or some trouble in the utter-

most bounds of Texas would suffice. Any invasion, such

as an inroad by the savages of Old Mexico upon New
Mexico^ would justify an arbiti-ary IVesident in robbing

all the i^eople of all the States of their liberties ! A
S(piabble on the borders of Canada would juit such a power
into the hands of the President for four years ; or tlio

presence of an English frigate in the St. Juan channel

might be held to do so. I say that such a theory is

monstrous.

And tlie effect of this breach of the constitution at the

present day has been very disastrous. It has taught those

who have not been close observers of the American struggle

to believe that, after all, the Americans are indiiferent as

to their liberties. Such pranks have been played before

high heaven by men utterly unfitted for the use of great

power, as have scared all the nations. Mr. Lincoln, the

President by whom this unconstitutional act has been

,: i i' 11
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done, apparently delegated his assumed authority to liis

minister, Mr. Sewai'*!. Mv. Sewiwd luis revelle(l in tlui

ju'ivilege of unrestrained arrests, and has locked men u[)

with reason and williout. lie has instituted p.issports

and surveillance ; and placed himself at the head of an
omnipresent police systf^n with all the gusto of a Fouehe,

though luckily without a Fouchc's ci'mIV oi* cunning. The
time will ju'cbably come when Mr. Sewai'd must pay for

this,— not with his life or libei'ty, but with his reputation

and ])oliticaI name. Ibit in the meiui lime his lettres de
cachet have run everywhere thi'ough the States. The
pranks which he ])laye(l were absurd, and the ari'csts which
he nuide were grievous. After a while, when it became
manifest that Mr. Seward had not found a. way to suc}.*ess,

when it was seen that he had inaugui'ated no great mode
of putting doAvn rebellion, he a])pMrently lost his power in

the Cabinet. The arrests ceased, the passports were dis-

continued, and the prison-doors were gradually opened.

Mr. Seward was deposed, not from the Cabinet, but from
the premiership of the Cabinet. The suspension of the

privilege of the writ of habeas corjjus was not counter-

manded, but the oi)eration of the suspension was allowed

to become less and less onerous ; and now, in A])ril, 18(52,

within a year of the connnencement of the suspension, it

has, I think, nearly died out. The object in hand now
is rather that of getting rid of political prisoners, than of

taking others.

This assumption by the Government of an unconstitu-

tional power has, as 1 have said, taught many lookers-on

to tlunk that the Americans are inditferent to their liber-

ties. I myself do not believe that such a conclusion would
be just. During the present crisis the strong feeling of

the people—that feeling which for the moinent has been
dominant—has been one in favour of the Government as

against rebellion. There hns been a passionate resolution

to support the nationality of the nation. Men have felt

that they must make individual sacrifices, and that such
sacrifices must include a- temporary suspension of some of

their constitutional rights. But I think that this tem-
porary suspension is already regarded with jealous eves

;
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—with nil iiirrciisiiin- jciiloiisy which will hiivi* rrcnti'tl m

rciK'lioii iiu'iiiiist such |H.licy, ms lh:il which Mr. Scwiiitl

h:is iittciiiiitcd, 1()||^• Im'I'oi'c I he close of Mr. Liiicolii't*

rrcsidnicy. I Know lh:it it is wroiii;- in m writer to eoiii-

liiit liiinscll' to itrojthecies, hill I litiil it iiii|tossiltle to wrile

111)011 this siihject without doinu' so. As I must express Ji

surmise on this siil)ject, 1 Ncniiii'e t(t prophesy thiit the

Ainericiins of the States will scun show thiit they iire not

indillerent to the suspension (d' t he ])rivile,L;e of the wi'it (d'

liaht'jis cor|)iis. ()ii tliiit. matter ol' the ilU\!;aIilv <d' the

suspension hy the I'reisideiit i i'eid iii my own miiul that

there is no doiiht.

The second nrti(de of tlie rouslitutiou treats oC the

executive, and is very shoi't. It j)laces the whole execu-

tive power in the h;iiids of the President, and I'Xplains

witli nioi'i» detail the mode in which the l'i'esi<lent shall

be chosen, than the manner al'ter which tlu' duties shall

he ])erlormed. The lii'sl si'cti«>u states that the executive

sliall he vested in a President, who shall hold his ollice

ibr four years. With him shall \n' chosen a Vice-Presi-

dent. I may here explain that the Vice-President, as

such, has no jiower eitlii'r political or administrative, lie

is, ex oilicio, the sjx'aker of the Senate; and should tlie

i'resident die, or he hy other cause rendered imahle to act

as President, the Vice-Piesideiit hecomes President either

iov the remaindei" of tlie Presidential term or for the

})eriod of tlu! Prc'sident's temporary absence. Twice since

the constitution was written, tlu' President lias died and

the A'ice- President lias taken his place. Ko President

lias vacated his position, even foi- a period, through any

cause other than di'alli.

Then come the rules muler which tlie President j.iid

Vice-President shall be elected,—with reference to which

there has l)eeii an amendment of the constitution subse-

quent to the fourth iiresidential election. This was

found to be necessaiy by the circumstances of the contest

l)etween John Adams, Thomas dell'erson, and Aaron Ihirr,

It was then found that the complications in the method

of election created by the original clause were all but

unendurable, and the constitution was amended.
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I will !iot descrihc in diMail the present Tno<lf orok-ctiori,

MS the doiiiL,'' so would he icdious and uii!iecc>s;iry. Two
facts I wish, liowi'vcr, to ninkc sjM'ciMlly tint ireaMc .-uid

clear. The lirst is, that tiie rresidciil ol' the rnile*! Stales

is now chosen hv universa I siillrau'c ami tl lo seeo \iU[ IS.

that the constitution eN|iressly intended tliat the President

dioiild not lu' clioseii hv universal siillfa<>( hut I IV ;i lidd^

ol' iiieii wlin should einov the eoiilidt'iice and fairlv 'epri'-

si'iil the will of the jieople. The IVauK-rs ol' the con>litu-

tion intendeil s(t to write the words, that the |n'u|iK!

themselves should haV(Mio more immediate coneerii in ilio

nomination of the I'resideiil than in thai of the Senate.

They inteiideil to provide that the election should he

madi' in a manner which may he desci'ihe(l as tlioroii^hly

conservative. Tl lose woiH Is, hlowever, have lieeii incllicient

for their piirjiose. They have not heeti violated. Ihit;

the spii'it has heeii violnted, while the words liiivi' liec n

wlield sacred,—and the rresideiitial ele<'lions are no
condncletl on the widest jirinciph's of universal sulVraye.

They are essentially deiiioi'ratic.

The arranu-enieiit, as written in the constitution, is that

cn:'h State shall appoint a hody of electors e(iual in

nuniher to the senat(trs and rejUH'sentalives sent liy that

{State to (*ong'ress, and that thus a hody or colle,i;'e of

electors shall he formed eipial in iinniher to tin; two joint

Houses of ('Ong'ress,l>y which the {'resident shall he elected.

No menilier of Congress, liov>'ever, can he a[H)oiiited an

elector. Thus New Voi'k, with thirty-three representa-

tives in the Lt)Wer House, would name thirty-live electors;

and Kliode Island, with two niemhers in tin? Lower
House, would name four electors ;— in each case two being"

added for the two senators.

It may perhaps he douhted whether this tlieory of an
election by electors has ever been truly carried out. It

was jji'ohably the case even at the election of the lirst Presi-

dents after Washiugton, that the electors were i)ledged in

some informal way as to the candidate for whom they

should vote; but the very idea of an election by electors

has been abandoned since the rresidency of (ieneral

Jackson. According to the theory of the constitution the

I

I

I
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i)riviie2:e and the (liity of selectiiio- n best man as Prcsi-

(lent was to be delegated to certain l>est men chosen lor

that i)urpo.se. This was the intention of those who
framed the constitntion. It may, as I have said, be

doubted wliether this theoiy has ever availed for action

;

but since the days of Jackson it has been absolutely

al)and(»ned. The intention was sufficiently conservative.

The electoi's to whom was to be confided this great trust

wei'e to be chosen in their own State as each KState might
thinh fit. The use of universal suffrage for tliis purpose

was neither enjoined nor forbidden in the separate States,

—was neither treated as desirable or undesirable by the

constitution. Each State was left to judge how it would
elect its own electors. But the President himself was to

be chosen by those electors and not by the peoi)le at large.

The intention is sutticiently conservative, but the intention

is not carried out.

The electors are still chosen by the different States in

conformity with the bidding of the constitution. The
constitution is exactly followed in all its biddings, as far

as the wording of it is concerned ; but the whole spirit of

the document has been evaded in the favour of democracy,

and universal suffrage in the Presidential elections has

been ado2)ted. The electors are still chosen, it is true

;

but they are only chosen as the mouthpiece of the people's

choice, and not as the mind by which that choice shall be

made. We have all heard of Americans voting for a

ticket,—for the Democratic ticket, or the Republican

ticket. All political voting in the States is now managed
by tickets. As regards these Presidential elections, each

party decides on a candidate. Even this primary decision

is a matter of voting among the party itself. When
Mr. Lincoln was nominated as its candidate by the

Republican party, the names of no less than thirteen

candidates were submitted to the delegates who were sent

to a convention at Chicago, assembled for the purpose of

fixing upon a candidate. At that convention Mr. Lincoln

was chosen as the Republican candidate; and in that

convention was in fact fought the battle which was won
in Mr, Lincoln's favour, although that convention was
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what we may call a private arrangcDicnt, wliolly irre-

spective of any constitutional enactment. ]\lr. Jjincoln

was then proclaimed as the re])uhlican candielate, and all

repul)licans were held as bound to sui)port liiui. When
the time came for the constitutional election of the

electors, certain names were got togetlier in eacli State as

representing the rei)ublican interest. These names formed
the republican ticket, and any man voting for tliem voted

in fact for Lincoln. There were three other parties, each

represented l)y a, candidate, and each liad its own ticket in

the ditferent States. It is not to be supposeil that the

.supporters' of Mr. Lincoln were very anxious about their

ticket in Alabama, or those of ]Mr. Lreckenridge as to

theirs in Massachusetts. In Alabama, a Democratic
slave-ticket would of com*se prevail. In Massachusetts, a

Ixepublican free-soil ticket would do so. But it may, I

think, be seen that in this wav the electors have in real itv

ceased to have any weight in the elections,—have in very

truth ceased to have the exercise of anv will whatever.

They are mere names, and no more. Stat nominis umbra.

The election of the President is made by universal

sutirage, and not l)y a college of electors. The words as

they are written are still obeyed; but the constitution in

fact has been violated, for the spirit of it has been
changed in its very essence.

The President must have been born a citizen of the

United States. This is not necessary foi' the holder of

any other office or for a senator or representative ; he
must be thirty-four years old at the time of his election.

His executive power is almost unbounded. He is much
more powerful than any minister can be with us, and is

subject to a much lighter responsibility. He may be

impeached by the House of Representatives before the

Senate, but that impeachment only goes to the removal
from office and permanent disqualilication for olhce. But
in these days, as we all practically understand, responsi-

])ility does not mean the fear of any great [)unishment,

but the necessity of accounting from day to day for public

actions. A leading statesman has but slight dread of the

axe, but is in hourly fear of his opponent's questions.
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Tlie President of tlic United States is snl»ject to no such

questionings ; and as he does not even re(|uire a majority

in eitlier lk)use for tlie maintenance of liis authority, his

respousiliiHty sits \\\)0\\ him very sliglitiy. Seeing that

Mr. ])Uelianan lias escaped any punislnnent for malad-

ministration, 710 President need fear the anger of the

peo])le.

The President is Commander-in-chief of the army and

of the navy. He can grant ])ardons,—as regards all

otfences committed against the United States. He has

no power to pardon an oifence committed against the laws

of any Sta.te, and as to which the culprit has ])een tried

Lefore the tribunals of that State. He can make treaties ;

hut such treaties are not valid till they have been con-

firmed by two-thirds of the senators present in executive

session. He appoints all ambassadors and other public

olticers,—but subject to the conlirmation of the Senate.

He can convene either or both Houses of Congress at

irregular times, and under certain circumstances can

adjourn them. His executive power is in fact almost un-

limited ; and this power is solely in his own hands, as the

constitution knows nothing of the President's ministers.

According to the constitution these officers are merely the

heads of his bureaux. An Englishman, however, in con-

sidering the executive power of the President, and in

making any conij)a.rison between that and the executive

power of any officer or officers attached to the Crown in

England, should always bear in mind that the President's

jiower, and even authority, is conhned to the Federal

Government, and that he has none with reference to the

individual States. Religion, education, the administration

of the general laws which concern every man and woman,
and the real de facto Govermnent which I'omes home to

every house ;—these things are not in any way subject to

the President of the United States.
'

His legislative j)ower is also great. He has a veto

upon all acts of Congress. This vet(.> is by no means a

dead letter, as is the veto of the Ci'own with us ; but it is

not absolute. The President, if he refuses his sanction to

a bill sent up to Ihni from Congress, returns it to that
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JIISCLLLANEOUS ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION. '1S3

House in which it originated, with his objections in

wi'iting. If, after that, snch bill shall again pass through
both the Senate and the House of Ke])rescntatives, receiv-

ing in each House the ap])r()vals of two-thirds of those

pH'scnt, then such bill becomes law without thi' IVesidcnt's

sanction. Unless this be done the President's veto stops

the bill. This veto has been fre(piently used, but no bill

has yet been passed in o])position to it.

The third article of the constitution treats of the judi-

ciary of the United (States, but as I ])urpose to write a

chai)ter devoted to the law courts and lawvers of the

States, I need not here describe at length the enactments
of the constitution on this head. It is ordained that all

crhninal trials, exce})t in cases of impeachment, shall be

l>yJHry.

There are after this certain miscellaneous articles, some
of which belong to the constitution as it stood at first, and
others of wdiich have been since added as amendments,.

A citizen of one State is to be a citizen of every State.

Criminals of one State shall not be free from i)ursuit in

other States. Then conies a verv material enactment :

—

'•'• No person held to service or labour in one State, under

the hiws thereof, escaping into anotlier, shall, iu' conse-

quence of any law or regulation thei'ein, lu^ discharged

from such service or labour ; but shall be delivered uj) on
claim of the i)arty to whom such service or labour may be

due." In speaking of a i)erson held to labour the consti-

tution intends to speak of a. slave, and the article amounts
to a fugitive slave law. If a slave run away out of South
Carolina and find his way into IMassachusetts, Massa-
chusetts shall deliver him up when called u])on to do so

by South Carolina. The words certainly are clear enough.

But Massachusetts strongly objects to the delivery of such
men when so demanded. Such men she has delivered u}),

with many groanings and much inward ])erturbatioii of

spirit. But it is understood, not hi Massachusetts only,

but in the free-soil States generally, that fugitive slaves

shall not be delivered up by the ordinary action of the

laws. There is a feeling strong as that which we enter-

tain with reference to the rendition of skives from Canada.

!
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AVitli siu'li a clause in the constitution ns tliat, it is linrdly

too nnu'h to say that no iree-soil iState will consent to

constitutional action. AVere itexpuni^ecl I'roni the consti-

tution, no slave State would consent to live under the

constitution. It is a point as to which the advocates of

slavery and the enemies of slavery cannot be bi'ought to

act in union. But on this head 1 have already said what
little I have to say.

New States may be admitted by Coniiress, but the

bounds of no old State shall he altered without the con-

sent of such State. Congress shall have ])ower to rule

and dispose of the territories and property of the United
States. The United States guarantee every State a

republican form of Government ; but the constitution

does not deliiie that form of (Tovernment. An ordinary

citizen of the United States, if asked, would probably say

that it included that descrii)tion of franchise which 1 have
called universal sulfrage. Sucli, however, was not the

meaning of those who Iramed the constitution. The
ordinaiy citizen would ])robably also say that it excluded

the use of a king, though he would, I imagine, be able to

give no good reason ib]' saying so. I take a republican

government to be that in which the care of the people is

in the hands of the people. They may use an elected

President, an hereditary king, or a chief magistrate called

by any other name. But the magistrate, whatever be liis

name, must be the servant of the people and not their

lord. He must act for them and at their bidding,—not

they at his. If he do so, he is the chief olHcer of a

rei)ublic ;—as is our Queen with us.

The 'United States' constitution also guarantees to eatli

State protection against invasion, and, if necessary,

against domestic violence,—meaning, I presume, internal

violence. The words domestic violence might seem to

refer solely to slave insurrections ; but such is not the

meaning of the words. The free-soil State of New Y(»i'k

woidd be entitled to the assistance of the Federal Go-

vernment in putting down internal violence, if unable to

quell such violence by her own power.

This constitution, and the laws of the United States

' ] I!
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stitutiou. The

i United States

made in i)ursuimce of it, nre to be held as the supremo
law of tlie laud. Tlie ju(h^es of every State are to l)e

hound tlierehy, let tJie hiws or separate constitution (»!'

sueh State say wliat they will to the coutraiy. Senators

and others are to be bound by oath to su[)])ort the consti-

tution ; but no religious test shall be recpiired as ti quali-

fication to any otitice.

In tlie amendments to the constitution it is enacted

that Couu'ress shall make no law as to the establislimeiit

of any religion, or ])rohi[)iting the free exercise thereof;

and also that it shall not abridge the freedom of speech, or

of the ])ress, or of petition. The Government, however, as

is well known, has taken upon itself to abridge the freedom
of the press. The right of the people to bear arms shall

not be infrini2'ed. Then ibllow various clauses inteudetl for

the security of the peo})le in reference to the administra-

tion of the laws. They shall not be troubled by unrea-

sonable searches. They shall not be made to answer for

great otfences excei^t by indictment of a grand jury. They
shall not be put twice in jeopardy for the same oifence.

They shall not be comi)elled to give evidence against

themselves. Private property shall iiot be taken for

public use without compensation. Accused persons in

criminal ]n'oceedings shall be entitled to speedy and public

trial. They shall be confronted with the witnesses

against them, and shall have assistance of counsel. Suits

in which the value controverted is above 20 dollars (i-4)

shall be tried before juries. Excessive bail shall not be

required, nor cruel and unusual i)unishnients intlicted.

In all which enactments we see, I think, a close resem-
blance to those which have been time-honoured among
ourselves.

The remaining amendments apply to the mode in which
the President and Vice-President shall be elected, and of

them I have already spoken.

The constitution is signed by Washington as Presi-

dent,—as President and Deputy from Virginia. It is

signed by deputies from all the other States, except

Phode Island. Among the si<>natures is that of Alexander
Hamilton, from New York ; of Franklin, heading a crowd
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in PennsylvfiTiia, in tlio capital of which State tlie conven-
tion was lield; and tliat of James Madison, the future

I'resident, from Virginia.

In the beginning of this cliapter I have spoken of the

splendid results attained by those who drew up the con-

stitution; and then, as though in o])position to the praise

tlius given to their work, I have insisted throughout the

cha2)ter l)oth on the insuificiency of the constitution and
on the breaches to which it has been subjected. I have
dechired my opinion that it is inetiicient for some of its

required pur2)0ses, and have said that, wliether inefficient

or etKcient, it has been broken and in some degree

abandoned. I maintain, liowever, that in this I have not

contradicted myself A boy, who declares his purpose
of learning the vEneid by heart, will be held as being

successful if at the end of the given i)eriod he can repeat

eleven books out of the twelve. Nevertheless the reporter,

in summing up the achievement, is bound to declare

that that other book has not been learned. Under this

constitution of which I have been speaking, the American
people have achieved much material success and great

political power. As a people they have been happy and

prosperous. Their freedom has been secured to them,

and for a period of seventy-five years they have lived and
prospered without subjection to any form of tyranny.

This in itself is much, and should, I think, be held as a

prei)aration for greater things to follow. Such, I think,

should be otir opinion, although the nation is at the

present burdened by so heavy a load of troubles. That

any written constitution should serve its purposes and

maintain its authority in a nation for a dozen years is in

itself much for its framers. Where are now the constitu-

tions which were written for France? But this con-

stitution has so wound itself into the affections of the

people, has become a mark for such reverence and love,

has, after a trial of three quarters of a century, so recom-

mended itself to the judgment of men, that the difficulty

consists in touching it, not in keeping it. Eighteen or

twenty millions of people who have lived imder it,—in

what way do they regard it? Is not that the best

»i
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evidcnro that can be had respecting* it ? Is it to them an
old woman's story, a useless parchment, a thing- of okl

words at wliieh all must now smile? Heaven mend
them, if they reverence it more, as I fear they do, than
tliey reverence their Bihle. For them, after seventy-live

years of trial, it has almost the weight of inspiration. In

this respect—with reference to this worship of tin; work
of their forefathers—they may be in error. But that very

error goes far to ]»rove the excellence of the code. A\'lien

a man lias walked for six months over stony ways in the

same boots, he will be believed when he savs that his

l)Oots are good boots. No assertion to the contrary from
any 1)ystander will receive credence, even though it be

shown tliat a stitch or two has come undone, and that

some required i)urposo has not been elfectually carried

out. The l)()ots have caiTied the man over his stony roads

for six months, and they must be good boots. And so I

say that the constitution must be a good constitution.

As to that positive l)reacli of the constitution which
has, as I maintain, ])een committed by the present Go-
vernment, although I have been at some ti'onl)le to prove

it, I must own that I do not think very mucli of it. It

is to be lamented, but the evil admits, I think, of

easy repair. It has happened at a i)eriod of unwonted
difficulty, when the minds of men were intent rather on
the support of that nationality which guariintees their

liberties, than on the enjoyment of those liberties them-
selves, and the iault may be jjardoned if it be acknow-
ledged. But it is essential that it should 1)0 acknowledged.

In such a matter as that there should at any rate be no
doubt. Kow, in this very year of the rebellion, it may be

well that no clamour against Government should arise

from the people, and thus add to the ditlicidties of the

nation. But it will be bad, indeed, for the nation if such

a iault shall have been committed by this Government
and shall be allowed to pass unacknowledged, unrebuked,

—as though it were a virtue and no fault. I cannot but
think that the time will soon come in which Mr. Seward's

reading of the constitution and Mr. Lincoln's assum[)tion

of illegal power under that reading will receive a different

i
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constriu'tion in tlie Sfntos tlnni tlint put upon it b)^ I^Ir.

Binnoy.

Hut I linve admitted that tlu' constitution itself is not

perfect. It seems to me tliat it iV([uires to be amended
<ni two separate points ;—especially on two; and 1 cannot

but acknowledi;-c that theiv would be gTeat dilliculty in

jnnldnu* such amendnuMils. That matter oi' direct taxa-

tion is tile il.vt. As to that I shall s[)eak a^ain in rei'er-

riug to tlie iiuancial pu>w!^^n of the country. 1 think,

however, that it nuist be admitted, iu aj.y 'b^cussion held

on the constitution of the United States, that tuo tlioory

of taxation as there laid down will not suilice for the

wants of ii n-reat nation. If the Stati's are to maintain

their ground as a g-reat national power, they nuist agree

among themselves to bear the cost of such greatness.

AVhile a custom duty was sullicicnt for the ])ul)lic wants

of the United States, this fault in the constitution was

not felt. But now that standing armies have been

inaugurated, that iron-clad ships are held as desirable,

that a great national debt has been founded, custom duties

will suilice no longer, norAvill excise duties sulHce. Direct

taxation nmst be levied, and such taxation cannot he

fairlv levied without a change in the constitution. Ihit

such a change may be made in direct accordance with the

sitirit of the constitution, and the necessitv for such an

alteration cannot be held as proving any ineiliciency iu

the original document for thei)urposes originally re(piire(l.

As regards the other point which seems to me to rc(]uiro

amendment, I nmst acknowledge that I am about to

express simply my own opinion. Should Americans read

what I write, they may probably say that I am recoiu-

mending them to adopt the blunders made by the Engiisli

in their practice of government. Englishmen, on the

other hand, may not improbably conceive that a system

which w^orks well here under a nu->narchy, w^ould abso-

lutely fail under a presidency of four years' duration.

Nevertheless I will venture to suggest that the govern-

ment of the United States would bo im})roved in all

respects, if the gentlemen forming the Tresident's Cabinet

were admitted to seats in Congress. At present they are
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present they are

virtually irres])()iisible. Tlu\v are conslilntionally little

more than head clerks. This Mas all verv well while tiu^

(government of tlie l^iuted States was as yet a small

tliinu- : )»nt now it is no Ioniser a small ihini;-. 'J'hc {'resi-

dent himself cannot do all, nor can he he, in truth,

responsible for all. A cabini't, such as is our cahinet, is

necessary to him. Such a cabinet does exist, and the

mendiers of it take upon theniselves the honours which
are <;iven to our calmu't nunisters. Ihit they ai'c exem|»tcd

from all that parliamentary contact which, in fact, i^ives

to our cabinet ministers their adroitness, their rcsj)onsi-

bility, and their position in the country. On this subject

iilhu 1 miist say another word or two further on.

l)Ut how am 1 tocNcnsc^ the constitution on those points

as to wliich it lias, as 1 have M^il, I'allen throuuh,— in

res])ect to which it has shown itself to be iuciii] iiMt by the

weakness of its own words? Seeini;' that all the execu-

tive power is entrusted to the .['resident, it is especially

necessary that the choice of the President should be
o-uarded bv constitutional enactments:—that the Presi-

dent should be chosen in such a manner as mav seem bt'st

to the concentrated wisdom of tlu^ country. The Pivsi-

dent is placed in his seat for four years. For that term

he is irremovable. He acts without any majority in either

of the leu'islative Houses. Me nnist state reasons for his

conduct, but he is not responsible for those reasons. His
own judii-ment is his sole g'uide. No desire of the peo]»le

can turn him out ; nor need he fear any clamour from the

press. If an otHcer so hi^u'h in ])Ower be needcMl, at any
rate the choice of such an otlicer should be made with the

i^'rcatest care. The constitution has decreed how such care

should be exercised, but the constitution has not been
able to maintain its own decree. The constituted electors

of the I'resident have become a mere name : and that

olHcer is chosen by popular election, in opposition to the
intention of those who framed the constitution. The effect

of this may be seen in the characters of the men so chosen.

Washington, Jetl'erson, Madison, the two Adamses, and
Jackson were the owners of names that have become
known in history. They were men who have left their

I
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mnrks bdiind lliem. Tlio.se in Europe wlio linve read of

nuytliiiiLi,, liiive read of tliem. Aiiu'ricaus, wlu'tlier as

Kci>ultlit'niis they admire Wasliiiigton and the Adamses, or

as ])emocrats hold by Jefferson, j\Iadison, and »Iackson,

do not at any rate blusli for their ohl ['residents. J>ut

wlio has lieard of l*olk, of Pierce, and of IJuclianan?

AVhat American is proud of tlieni? In the ohl days the

name of a future President might be surmised, lla wouhl
probably be a man honoured in the nation ; but wiio now
can make a guess as to the next President ? In one
respect a gness may be made with some safety. The next
President will be a man whose name has as yet olfended

no one by its })rominence. But one recpiisite is essential

for a President; he must be a man whom none as yet

have delighted to honour.

This has come of universal suffrage ; and seeing that it

has come in spite of the constitution, and not l)y the con-

stitution, it is very bad. Nor in saying this am I speaking

my own conviction so nuich as that of all educated

Americans with whom I have discussed the subject. At
the present moment universal suifrage is not popular.

Those who are the highest among the peo])le certainly do

not love it. I doubt whether the masses of the people have

ever craved it. It has been introduced into the Presi-

dential elcct\<ms by men called i)olriicians—by men who
have made it a matter of trade to dabble in state affairs,

and who have graduallv learned to see how the constitu-

tional law, with reference to the Presidential electors,

could be set aside without any positive breach of the

constitution.*

AVhether or no any backward step can now be taken,—
whether these elections can Jigain be put into the hands

of men fit to exercise a choice in such a matter,—may
well be doubted. Facilis descensus Averni. But tlic

* On this matter one of the best and best informed Americans that I l;avc

known, told me that he differed from me. " It introduced itself," said he.

" It was the result of social and political forces. Electit)n of the Pr(>sident

in

d

'>}' popular choice became a necessity." The meaning of this is, that

iVi^ard to their Presidential electi(ms the United States drifted into univers

snifragc. I do not know that his theory is one more cmufortable for his

country than my own.
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sultjt'ct, however, 1 hardly venture hei'e to .Li'ive an opinion.

I only declare what has been done, and express my helief

that it has not been done in conformity with the wishen

of the people,—as it certainly has not been done in con-

fornutv with the intention of the constitution.

In another matter a departure has been made from the

conservative s})irit of the constitution. This depai'ture is

eipially ui-ave with the othei', hut it is oiu' whi(h certainly

does admit of correction. 1 allude to the present position

assumed by many of the senators, and to the instiuctions

g'iven to them hy the State legislatures, as to the votes

which they shall ^'ive in the tSenate. An obedience on
their j)art to such instructions is e(pial in its elfects to the

introduction (»f universal sulfra,L;'e into the elections. It

makes them hanu' upon the people, divests them of their

j)ei'soiial res[>onsihility, takes away all those advantages
given to them by a six years' certain tenure of olhce, and
annuls the safety secured by a. conservative method of

election. Here aii'ain I must declare my opinion that this

democratic [)ractico has crejjt into the vSenato without any
ex])resse(l wish of tlie ])eople. In all such matrers tho

])eo[>le of the nation has been straii<i"ely un'I'-i^Mnstrative.

It has l)een done as part of a system wiiich has been used
for transferrin,L!,'the political ])ower of the nation to a body
of trading' politicians who have become known and felt as

a mass, and not known and felt as individuals. I iind it

diiticult to describe the ])resent ])olitical jxtsition of tho

States in this respect. Tho millions of the peo])lo are

eauer for the constitution, are ])roud of their power as a
nation, and arc ambitious of national greatness. Ihit they

are not, as I think, especially desirous of retainini;' ]>olitieal

hitluences in their own lumds. At many of the elections

it is ditiicult to induce them to vote. Thev have amon<j:

them a half-knowledg'o that politics is a trade in the hands
of tJie lawvers, and tliat thev ai'o the cai)ital bv which
those ])olitical tradesmen cany on tlieir l)usiness. Tlicso

politicians are all lawyers. Tolitics and law g-o to,i;ether

as naturally as the possession of huid and the exercise of

magisterial powers do with us. It may be well that it

VOL. n. R
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tlic ('(iiintrv, .'iimI iu'imI not iit'ci'ssjirily 1k' the most dislioiu'sr.

rolilicjil [tower lias I'oinc into tlu'ir luiiuls, and it is lor

their pur|)oses nnd Ity fiieir inlluences that tiie spread of

denioeracv has heen encoiU'aLied.

As re,uards the Senate, the recovery of their (»ld diunify

and loiMuer position is within their own power. No
amenihnent of the eonstitntion is needed heri', nor lias the

weakness eonie from any insulHeieney of thi' eonstitntion.

The Senate ean assnme to itself to-morrow its own lilories,

nnd ean, hy doinn" so, heconie tlie savionrs of the hononr
and ^;-h)ry of tlie nation. It is to the Senate that we ninst

h)ok for that eonservative ek'nient which may protect the

United States from tlie violence of deinaii'ou'ues on one
side and from the desj)otism of military jiower on tlie other.

Tlie Senate, and the Senate (»nly, can keep the ['resident

in check. The Senate also has a p(»wer over the Lowim-

] louse with reference to the dis])osal of money, which
dejtrives tlie I louse of l{ei)reseiitatives of tliut exclusive

luithoritv which heloiiLi's to our House of (^)nlnlons. it is

not sinij)ly that the House of l{e}>reseiitatives cannot do
what is done by the House of C'ommons. There is more
than tliis. To the Senate, in the minds of all Americans,
belonii's tluit superior ])resti,i:'e, that acknovvled,uvd [)osses-

sion of the •Ji'reater power and fuller sco})e for action, which
is with us as clearly the ])ossession of the House of

Commons. The United States' Senate can be conservative,

and can be so bv virtue of the constitution. The love

of the constitution in the hearts of all Amei'icans is so

stroii<4' that the exercise of such })ower by the Semite would
strenu'then rather than endanuer its ])osition. I C(»uld

wish tliat the senators would abandon their moiiev pav-lit
}nents, but I do not imagine tluit that will be done in

these days.

I have now endeavoured to describe tbe strenii-th of the

constitution of the Uuited States, and to ex])lain its Aveak-

ness. The o-reat (piestion is at this moment beinu: solved,

wJiether or no that constitution will still be found e([iial to

its requirements. It has bitherto been the mainsprin^u' in

tlic government of the peo})le. They have trusted with
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almost childlike conlidiMiC(» to tlie wisdom of tlicir founders.

and liavi' said to llicir riiK'r Tlicri' ; in tlmsc words,

von imist lind the extent ami the limit of v«>nr powers. If,

is written down lor yim, so that he who rims may read."

That writiiiLT clown, as it were, at ji sinule sittiiiLr, of a

sullicient code of instructions for tlu' Li'overnors oj' a i,nvat,

nation, had not hitherto in the world's history heeii lonnd
to answer. In this instance it has, at any rate, answered
hotter than in any other, prohahly hecausi' the words so

written contained in them less preteiici' of linality in

political wisdom than other written constitutions liavo

assumed. A yoimi;- tree must heiid, or tlu; winds will

certainly hreak it. For myself I can honestly express my
hope that no storm mav destrov this tree.

R '^
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CPIAPTER X.

THE GOVERNMENT.

In siicaklno; of the xVnuTieaii constitution I liavo said so

nnich of tlie American form of government tliat ])ut little

more is left to me to sav nniler that lieadin"'. Neveithe-

less, 1 shonld hardly gi) through the work Avhicli I liave

laid out for myself if I did not endeavour to explain more
continuously, and jiei'haps more grapliically, than I found

myself al)le to do in the hist chai)ter, tlie system on which
public aiiairs are managed in the United States.

And here I must beg my readers again to bear in mind
liowni()derate is the amount of governing which has fallen

to the lot of the Government of the United States ; how
moderate, as com]iared with the amount which has to be

done by the Queen's oiHcei's of state for Great Britain,

or by the Emperor, with such assistance as he may please

to accej)t from his otHcers of state, for France. That this

is so must l)e attributed to more than one cause; but the

chief cause is undonbtedlv to be found in the verv nature

of a federal governn\ent. The States are individual!

v

sovereign, and govern themselves as to all internal matters.

All the judges in England are a])])ointed by theCrown ; but

in the United States oidy a small ])ro})ortion of the judges

are nominated bv the ri-esideut. The greater nundier are

servants of tlie dilferent States. The execution of the

ordinary laws for the protection of men and property does

not fall on the Government of the United States, but on

the executives of the individual States,— unless in some
special matters, which will be delined in the next chapter.

Trade, educati(»n, roads, religiou, the jjassing of lU'W

ineasures for the internal or domestic comfort of the

1 eople, all these things are more or less matters of care
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to our <i'overnment. In the States they are matters of

eare to the governments of each individual State, but are

not so to the eenti'al government at Washinuton.
J')iit there are other eauses which o])oi'at-L' in the same

direction, and which have hitherto enabled the Presidents

of the United States, with their miuistei's, to maintain
their positions without much knowledge of stateci'at't, or

the necessity for that education in state matters which is

so essential to our public men. In the hrst |)iace, the

United States have hitherto kept their hands out of

foreign polities. If they have not done so altogether,

they have so uTeatlv abstained from meddlinii' in them
that none of that thorouuh knowledue of the allairs of

other nations has been necessary to them which is so

essential with us, and which seems to l)e regai'dcd as the

one thing needed in the cabinets of other European
nations. This has been a great blessinii' to the United
States, but it has not been an unmixed blessing. It has

been a blessing because the absence of such care has saved

the country from trouble and from ex])ense. Ihit such a

state of thinu's Avas too u'ood to last : and the blessinii' has

not been unmixed, seeing that now, when that absence of

concern in foreign matters has been no longer ])ossible,

the knowledge necessary for taking a digniHed ])ai't in

foreiun discussions has been found wantinn'. j\Ir. Seward
is now the Minister for Foreign Atfairs in the States, and
it is hardly too much to say that he has made himself <i

laughing-stock among" the diplomatists of Euro])e, by the

mixture of his ignorance and his arrogance. His reports

to his own ministers during the single year of his olHce,

as i)ublished by himself aj)parently with great satisfac-

tion, are a monument not so much of his inc.pacity as of

his want of ti-aininu* for such work. Wc all know his Ion";

state pajjcrs on the ''Trent '* alfair. AVhat ai'e we to think

of a statesman who acknowledges the action of his

country's seryant to have been wrong ; and in the same
breath declares that he would have held by that wrong,
had the material welfare of his country been thereby im-
I)royed ."' The United States have now created a great

army and a ureat debt. They will soon also have created
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a pvat navy. Ailuirs of otlieM- nations ^vill press n])(>n

tlicHi, and they will press a^UJiiiist the afi'airs of* other

nations. In tliis w;iy stateci'alV will become neeessnry to

tlieni : and hy de,<;'i-ees their ministers will beeome hal)ile,

graceful, adroit,—and pei'haps crafty, as are tli(3 ministers

of otlier nations.

And, moreover, the United States have had no outlying-

colonies or dependencies, such as India and Canada are

to u^, as Cu])a is and JMexico was to Spain, and as were

the provinces of the ]^»nia,n em])ire. Territories she lias

had, but by the peculiar benelicence of hei- ])olitical

arrangements, these territories have assumed the uuise of

sovereign States, and been admitted into federal i>ai'tner-

shi]) on equal terms, with a ]'a})idity which has hardly left

to the central government the reality of any dominion of

its own. AVe are inclined to su})i)Ose that these new
States haAT been allowed to assume their e(|ual privileges

and State Eights because they have been c<Mitinu()Us to

the old States—as though it was merely an extension of

fi'ontier. Ihit this has not been so. California and Oregon
have been very much farther from AVashington than the

Canadas are from London. Indeed they are still farther,

and I hardly know whether thev can be l)roUL;ht much
nearer than Canada is to us, even with the assistance of

railways. But nevertheless C^difornia and Oregon were
admitted as States, the foi'uier as (piickly and the latter

much more quickly than its po])ulation would seem to

justify Congress in doing, accoi"(bng to the received ratio

of population. A ])refei'ence in this way has been always

given by the United States to a young po])ulation over

one that was older. Oreii'on with its 00,(H)() inhabitants

lias one representative. New York with 4,0(10, ()()() in-

habitants has thirty-three. Ihit in order to be e(pialwith

Oreu-on, New York should have sixtv-six. In this wav
the outlying ])o[)ulations have been encouraged to take

upon themselves their own govei'uaiu'e, and the governing
power of the l*resident and his Cabinet has been kept

within moderate limits.

But not the less is the position of the President very

dominant in the eyes of us Englishmen by reason of the
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rOAVF.R OF THE rUKSIDENT; 2i:

authority with which he is endowed, it is not that t!ie

sco])e of his ])ower is great, but that he is so neai'iy iiTe-

sjionsihle in the exercise of that ])owei'. We know that ho
can be impeached by the representatives and expelled

from his oltice by the verdict of the Senate ; but this, in

fact, does not amount to much. iies})onsibility of tliis

nature is doubtless very necessary, and prevents ebulli-

tions of tvrann>' suck as those in ^yhich a iSullan or au
Emperor may indulge; but it is not that responsibility

which especiidly recommends itself to the minds of free

men. 8o much of responsibility they take as a matter of

course, as they do the air which they breathe. It Avould

be nothing to us to know that Lord I'almerston could

be impeached for robbing the Ti"easury, or J^ord liussell

punished for selling us to Austria. It is well that suck

laws should exist, but we do not in the least suspect those

noble loi'ds of such treachery. AVe are anxious to know,
not in what way they may be im])eaclied and beheaded

for great crimes, but by what method they may be kei)t

constantly straight in small matters. That they are true

and honest is a matter of court^e. But they must be

obedient also, discreet, capable, and al)ove all thing of

one mind, with the public. Let them be that; or if not

they, then, v/itli as little delay as nuiy be, some others in

their place. That with us is the meaning of nunisterial

responsibility. To that responsibility all the (^dtinet is

subject. Unt in the Government of the United States

there is no suck responsibility. The I'resident is placed

at the head of the executive for four years, and wdiile ho

there reinains no man can (piestion him. It is not tkat

the scope of his power is great. Our own Pi-ime jMinister

is doubtless more i)Owerful,—has a wider authority. But
it is, that within the scope of his power tke President is

free from all ckeck. Tliere are no reins, constitutional or

unconstitutional, by wkich he can be restrained. He can
absolutely reitudiate a majority of both Houses, and refuse

the passage of any act of Congress even though sup])(»rted

by those majorities. He can retain tke services of ministers

distasteful to tke wliole country. He can place kis own
myrmidons at tke kead of tke army and navy,—or can

.
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hinisclf take tlie ('oiiiinand iinuicdiiifoly on liis own
shoulders. All this lie can do, and there is no one that

(•an ({uestion liini.

It is hardly neeessary that I sluMild ])oint out the fun-

damental dillorence between our Kinii' or (Jueen and the

rresitlcnt of the United States. Our ;S(tvereiu-n, we all

know, is not res])onsible. JSueh is the nature of our eon-

stituti u. l)Ut there is not on that account anv analou'v

between the irresponsibility of the Queen and that of the

President. The (4>ueen can do no wr(>n<;' ; but therefore,

in all matters of policy and iiovernance, she nuist be ruh'd

by advice. h\)V that advice her ministers are responsible:

and no act of iiolicv or governance can be done in I'lnuland

as to which lesponsibilitv does not immediatelv settle on
the shoulders aj)pointed to bear it. Jjut this is not so in

the States. The I'resident is nominally resi)onsible. JUit

from that every-day workinu;' responsibility, which is to

us so invaluable, the Tresident is in fact free.

I will iiive an instance of this. Kow, at this very

moment of my writim;*, news has reached us that Presi-

dent Lincoln has relieved General JMaclellan from the

eonunand of the whole army, that he has <j,iven st'parate

commands to two other generals,— to General llalleck,

namely, and alas I to (leneral Fremont, and that he has
altoiivther altered the whole oru'anisation of the military

command as it previously existetl. This he did not only

during- war, but with reference to a sj)ecial battle, for the

si)ecial lighting of which he, as ex-ollicio Commander-in-
Chief of the fon'es, had given orders. 1 do not hereby
intend to criticise this act of the President's, or to point

t)ut that that has been done which had better luive been
left undone. The Presielent, in a strategetical point of

view, may have been,— very probably has been, (piite

right. 1, at any rate, cannot say that he has been wrong,
i^ut then neither can anybody else say so with any j)ower

of making himself heanl. Of this action of the Tresi-

dent's, so terribly great in its importance to the nation,

no one has the })ower of ex})ressing any opinion to which
the President is bouiul to listen. For f »ur years he has

this swav, and at the end of four vears he becomes so
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jxnverless iJiat it is not then worth the while of any denia-

.liou'ue in a tburth-i'ale town to oeeujiy his voice with that

J'l'esidont's name. The a?(,iit'r of the country as to the

tliinus done both by I'ieri'i' and Ihichanan is wry bitter.

]')Ut Wiio wastes a thouuht u])on either of the men? A
])ast Tresident in the rnited States is of less consideratidu

than a ]»ast I\Iayc.)r in an Kn^lish borouuh. Whatever
evil he may have done duriiiu- his ollice, when out t)f

ollice he is not worth the powder which would be ex[iended

in an attack.

J>ut the President has his ministers as our (^hieeii has

liers. In one se'ise he has such ministers, lie has hin'li

state servants who under \u\u take the control of the

various dei>ai'tments, and exercise auH^m;' them a cei'tain

(leui"ee of patronaue and executive power. Jbit lln'y arc

the President's ministi-rs, and not the ministers of the

jieople. Till lately there has been no chief minister

ainoiii^ them, nor am 1 ])repured to say that there is any
such chief at present. According- to the existiiiii" theory

of the <2-overnmeiit these i:-entlemen have simitlv been the

contidential servants of the commonwealth under the

I'resident, and have been attached each to his own
(lepai'tnient without concerted jiolitical alliance amoiii^

themselves, without any acknowledged chief below the

I'resident, and without any combined resj)onsibility even

to the rresident. If one minister was in fault,— let us

say the rostmaster-Gieneral,—ho alone was in iaiilt, and
it did not I'all to the lot of any other minister eith(>r to

defend him, or to declare that his conduct was indefen-

sible. Each owed his duty and his defence to the Tresi-

dent alone; and eai;h mi.ght lie removed alone, without
ex})lanation given by the Tresident to the othei's, 1

imagine that the lute practice of the rresidenfs Cabinet

has in some degree dei)arted from this theory ; but il' so,

the departure has sprung from individual ambition rather

than from any ]»reconcerted jilan. Some one ])lace in the

( abinet has seemed to give to some one man an oj)])ortu-

iiity ol' nudcing liimself })re--eminent, and of this oppor-

tunitv advantage has been taken. 1 am not now intendinir

to allude to uny indivielual, but iiin endeavouring to iiidi-
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Ciite tlic way in ^vlli('ll ji iiiiiiistcrial cahiiR'f, aflcr tlio

liisliioii ot* our I'rilisli ('iil)im.'t, is sti'ug!;'liii<^' to y;ct itsolt'

creatod. No doubt the j^osition of Foivii^n Secretary liiis

ibr some time })ast been considered as the most influential

under tlie ['resident. This lias been so much the case

that many liave not liesitated to call tlie Secretary of Stale

tlie chief ministi'r. At tlie ])reseut moment, j\iay JN(t"^,

the .li'ciit Icmaii wlio is at the liead of the war department
lias, 1 think, in liis own hands «^reater power than any of

his colleauues.

It will probably come to jiass before lon,i;' that one

special minister will be the avowed leader of the Cabinet,

and that he will be recoi^nised as the chief servant of the

State under the J*resident. Our own Cabinet, Avhich ncw-
a-ilays seems with ns to be an institution as iixed as

J'arliament and as necessary as the throne, has g-rown by
degiH^es into its present shape, and is not, in truth, nearly

so old as many of us suppose it to be. It shaped itself, 1

ima*^'ine, into its present form, and even into its present

joint res|)onsibility, durin<>- the reiun of (ieori2e 111. It

must be remembered that even with us there is no such

thing' as a constitutional rrime Minister, and that our

I'rime i\linister is not ])laced above the other ministers in

any manner that is palpable to the senses. He is paid

no more than the others ; he has no su])erior title ; he

does not take the hi<4liest rank among them ; he never

talks of his subordinates, but always of his colleagues

;

he has a title of his own, that of First Lord of the

Treasury, but it implies no headship in the Cabinet. That

he is, the head of all })olitical jiower in the nation, the

Atlas who has to bear the globe, the god in whose hands

rest the thunderliolts and the showers, all men do know.

No man's position is more assured to him. But the

bounds of that position are written in no book, are detincd

by no law, have settled themselves not in accordance with

the recorded wisdom of any great men, but as exi)edieiicy

and the litness of i)olitieal things in Croat Britain have

seemed from time to time to require. This drifting' of great

matters into their proi)er places is not as closely in accor-

dance with the idiosyncrasies of the American people as it
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is with our own. They would pnlVr to ddine hy ^^•(U'ds,

as the French do, what shall he the exact [lositioii of

every public servant connected with their (lovernmeiit

:

or I'ather of every jtublic servant with whom the ])cople

shall be held as Iiaviiu:' anv concern. JUit nevertheless,

J think it will come to pass that a cabinet will gradually

i'oi-iu itself !ir Washington as it has done at London, and
that of that cabinet there will be some recognised and
ostensilde chief.

J3ut a Prime ^Minister in the LTnited States can never

take the ])lace thei'c which is taken here by our I'remier.

Ovei' our Premier there is no one politically superior, 'flie

highest ])olitical n'sponsibility of the nation rests on him.

in the States this must always rest on the President, and
anv minister, -vhatever niav l)e his name or assumed
])ositiou, can only be resjionsible through the Presiilent.

And it is here especially that the working of the United
States system of (lovernment seems to me delicient,—
a[)pears as though it wanted something to make it perl'ei-t

and round at all ])oints. Our ministers retire from their

oftices, as do the Presidents ; and indeed the ministerial

term of ol'lice with us, though ()f course not tixed, is in

truth much shorter than the I'residential term of four

years. Put our ministers do not, in fact, ever go out. At
one time they take «»iie position, with pay, patronage, and
l)Ower; and at another time another position, without

these good things ; but in either )>osition they are acting

as public men, and are, in truth, res})onsible for what
they say and do. ]»ut the President, on whom it is pre-

sumed that the whole of the responsibility of the United
States Government rests, goes out at a certain day, and
of hull no more is heard. There is no future before him
to urge him on to constancy; no ho])e oi' other things

beyond, of greater honours and a wider fame, to keej) him
wakeful in his country's cause. He has already enrolled

his name on the list of his country's rulers, and received

what reward his country can give him. Conscience, duty,

patriotism may make him true to his place. True to his

l)lace, ill a certain degree, they will make him. Put ambi-
tion and hope of things still to come are the moving motives
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ill tlie minds of most men. Fow mon can allow tlieir

on(,'i'L;-ies to ex])an(l to their I'ulli'st extent in tlie eokl

atniosjiliere of duty alone. The Tresident of the States

must feel that lie has reached the to[> of the ladder, and
that he soon will have done with life. As he goes out ho

is a dead man. And what can be expected from one who
is countinu- the last linu'eriiiij: hours of his existence ? " It

will not be in my time,"' iMr. Jhicluinan is reported to

have said, when a iVieiid spoke to him with warnin<4* voice

of the coming" rebellion. '' It will not be in mv time."

In the olil days, before democracy had prevailed in i4)set-

tint2' that svstemof Presidential election which the coiisti-

tution had intended to fix as permanent, the Tresidents

were <^'enerally re-elected for a second term. Of the seven

first I'lvsidents live were sent back to the AVhite Ploiise

for a second ])eriod of four years. Jhit this has never been

done since the days of General Jackson; nor will it be

done, unless a stronger conservative reaction takes place

than the count rv even as yet seems to promise. As thiiius

have latelv ordered themselves, it may also be said that no
man in the Union wouhl be so im])robable a candidate for

the l*resideiicv as the out<2'oinu' rresideiit. And it has

been only natural that it should be so. Looking at the

men themselves who have lately been chosen, the fault

has not consisted in their non-re-election, but in their

original selection. There has been no desire for great

men ; no search after a man of such a nature, that when
tried the i)eoi»le should be anxious to keep him. " It will

not bo in my time," says the exi)iring rresident. And
SO, without dismay, he sees the empire of his country slide

away from him.

A President, with the possibility of re-election before

him, would be as a minister who goes out, knowing that

he may i)ossibly come in again before the session is over,

—and perhaps believing that the chances of his doing so

are in his favour. Under the existing political phase of

things hi the United [States, no President has any such

prospect ;—but the ministers of the I'resident have that

chance. It is no uncommon thing at ])resent for a

minister under one l*resident to reappear as a minister

f

;
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under another ; but a statesman has no assurance tint he
will do so, because he has shown ministerial capacity.

We know intimately the nanu's of ull oui* possihle

ministers,—too intimately us some of us think,—and
would be taken much by surpi-ise if a gentleman witliout

an olHcial rciiutation were [»laced at the head of a hiuh
ollice. If something of this fei'ling })ivvailed as to the

IVesidcnt's Cabinet, if there were some assurance that

com])etent statesmen would be appointed as Secretaries of

State, a certain amount of national ri*s[)onsibility would
by degrees attach itself to tlicm, and the President's

shonlders would to that amount be liii'hlened. As it is,

the President pretends to bear a bnrdeii, which, if I'eally

borne, would indicate the possession of Herculean
sln^dders. Ihit, in fact, the burden at ])resent is borne

by no one. The (Tovernment of the United States is not

in ti'uth responsible either to the ])eople or to Congress.

r>ut these ministers, if it be desired that they shall

have weight in the cotmtry, should sit in Congress either

as senators or as reju'esentatives. That tiiuv cannot so

sit without an amendment of the constitution 1 have

cx})lained in the previous chapter; and any such amend-
ment cannot be very readily made. AVithout such seats

they eamiot really share the responsibility of the I'resident,

or be in any degree amenable to ])id)lic o[)inion foi' th.e

advice which they give in their public fmu'tions. It will

be said that the constitiuion has expressly intended that

they should not be responsible, and such, no doubt, has

been the case. lUit the constitution, gooil as it is, cannot

be taken as perfect. The Gowrnment has become greater

than seems to have been contem])lated when that code

was drawn np. It has spread itself as it were over a

wider surl'aee, and has extended to matters which it was
not then necessary to touch. That tlu'ory of governing by
the means of little men was veiy well while tlu' (Govern-

ment itself was small. A I'resident and his clei-ks may
have sulHced when there were from thirteen to ei<:hteen

States ; while there were no territories, or none at least

that reciuired government ; while the i)0])idation was still

below live millions; while a standiuL'* armv was an evil
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not laiown nnd not f i-arcd ; wliilo foiviuii politics Wiis a

troiihK'snivic t'lnln'OL^liit in wliich it wjis (|uite imncoi'ssary

lliiil ihc riiilod Stntt'S .slioiild tako ii piii't. Now thcfo

are ihii-iv-loiir States. Tin' territories ])oi)ulated hy

American citizens stivtcli IVoni the Stales on the Atlantic

to those oi) the Tacilic. TIumv is a populat ion of ihii-ty

inillion soids. At the |)resent moment the I'nited States

are emi»loyinL;" more soldiers than any other nation, and
have ai'knowledtied the necessity ol* niaintaininL;" a lari;e

ai'iny even when tliu ])rosent tronbh's shall he ovei'. in

addition to this tlie United States Jiavo occasion lor tlie

nse of statecraft with all the <;Teat kinii'doms of JOnro])e.

TJiat tlieorv of rnlini;" l»y little nuMi will not do nnich

lonu'er. It will he well that they shonld hi'ini;' forth tlieir

l)i<i' men and pnt them in the place of rnlei'S.

The President has at present seven ministers. They
are the Secretary of State, who is snpposed to have the

direction of Foreiu'nAtfairs; the Secretary of the Ti'easnry,

who answers to om* Chancellor of the E\ehe(}uer ; the

Secretaries of the Army and of the Navy; the Minister of

the Interior; the Attorney-(u'neral ; and the Postmaster-

General. Jf these ollicers were allowed to hold seats in

one House or in the other,—or rather if the President were
enjoined to place in these oilices men who were known as

members of Contj^-ress, not only wonld the ])osition of

the Pi'esident's ministers be enhanced and their weiu'ht

increased, bnt the ])Osition also of (\)n^-ress wonld he

enhanced and the weiglit of Couu'ress would be increased.

I may, perhai)s, best exemi)lily this l)y sng-gvstin,!;- what
would be the elfect on our Pai'liament by withrawini;-

from it the men who at the i)rcsent moment,—or at any
moment,—form the Queen's Cabinet. I will not say that

by adding' to Congress the men who nsiially form the

President's Cabinet, a weight would be given e(j[ual to

that which the withdrawal of the British Cabinet would

take from the J5ritish Parliament. I cannot pay that

compliment to the IVesident/s choice of servants. P)Ut

the relationshi]) between Congress and the President's

ministers would o-raduallv come to resendjie that wliich

exists between Parliament and the (Queen's ministers.

'
' Ii
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Tlie Socivfnrics <if State niul of tlio Tri'Msury woiiLl .if'trr

a wliilc (tlitaiii tliat honour ot' IcatliiiLi' tlic Iltaiscs which is

oxcn'i. .(I l>y our hifrli ixtlitical olliccrs, iunl the diuiiity

a(hle(l to the |)i»sitions WduM iiiakc the places wiu'lhy oi'

the acce)>taiice of ^ivat men. It is hardly so at present.

The career of one of the rresiih'iit's ministers is not a

very hinh career as things nowstaml ; nor is the man snp-

]>ose(l to have achieved nuich who has achievcti liial posi-

tion. I think it wonhl lie dtherwisu if the ministers were
the leaders of the lenislativo Houses. To Conui-ess itself

wonld he u'iven tl)e jtower of (jn<'stioninu" and nit imately

of conti'olliiiL;- these ministers. The powi'r i^\' the I'resi-

(liMit wonld no douht he diminished as thai of Compress

woidd he increased. I'nt an alti'ration in that direction

is in itself desirahle. It is the fanit of the i)i'csent system
of <^overnnieiit in tlie Tnited States that the President

lias too mnch of [)ower and weight, while the (.'onv.ress of

the nation lacks power and wei,L;'ht. As matters now
stand, Congress lias not that di,L;iiity of position which
it slionid hold; and it is without it because it is not

endowed with tlnit control over the ollicers of the (lioveru-

nient which our I'arliament is enabled to exercise.

The want of this close coimection between (;on,<;'ress and
the President's ministers has been so much felt, that it

lias been found necessary to create a nu'dium of communi-
cation. This has been done by a system which has now
become u recognised j)art of the machinery of the (govern-

ment, but which is, 1 believe, founded on no regidarly

organised authority. At any rate no jn'ovision is made
for it in the constitution ; nor, as far as I am aware, has

it been established by any special enactment or written

rule. Nevertheless, 1 believe 1 am instilled in savini!"

that it has become a recognised Wuk in the system of

government adopted by the I'nited States. Jn each
bouse standing connnittees are named, to which are dele-

gated the sjiecial consideration of certain allairs of State.

There are, for instance, committees of foreign allairs, of
linance, the judiciary committee, and others of a similar

nature. To these committees arc referred all questions

which come before the House bearing on the special sub-
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ji'ct to wliicli oiU'li is devoted. (|)iiestioiis of taxation nro

rufurred to the liiiaiico coimnittoo hef'ore tliey are discussed

ill the House; iiiid tlie House, wlieii it <^(u's into sucli dis-

cussion, lias l)efore it tlii' rcpoi't of tlu^ coininittce. In

tliis wav verv inucli of tlu; work of Ic'rislatiu'e is done l)V'

i)r;inci»es of eaeii House, and by selected men whose lime

and intellects are devoted to special subjects. It is easy

to see that much time and useless debate may be thus

saved, and 1 am disposed to believe thnt this system of

committees h.-is worked elliciently and benelicially. The
mode of selection of the members lais been so contrived as

to <,nve to ciich jioliticnl party that ,'imount ot'))i't'pond('r;ince

in each committee which such party holds in the House.

It' the l)einoci'ats have in the ISenate a nuijority, it would
he within their power to vote none but l)emocrats into

the committee on liiumce ; but this would be manifestly

unjust to the iie])ublic;in pJirty, and tlie iiij'ustice would
itself frustrate the object of the ]>arty in power; therefore

the Democrats simply vote to themselves a mnjority in

each committee, keeping" to themselves as great a [trepon-

derance in the committee as they have in the whole
House, and arramiiiiii- also that the chairman of the c 'in-

mittee shall belong to theii* own party. l>y these com-
mittees the chief legislative measures of the country are

originated and inaugurated,—as they are with us by
the ministers of the crown,—and the chairman of each

committee is su})posed to luive a^ certain amicable relatidi!

with that minister who i)resides over the ollice with which
his c(mimittee is connected. Mr. Sumner is at present

chairman of the committee on foreign aiVairs, and he is

presumed to be in connection with JMr. Seward, who, as

Secretary of State, has the management of the foreign

relations of the Government.
Uut it seems to me that this supposed connection

between the committees and the ministers is oiilv a

makeshift, showing by its existence the absolute necessity

of close communication between the executive and the

legislative, but showing also by its imperfections the

great want of some better method of communication. In

the lirst place the chairman of the committee is in no
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way bound lo hold iin\ commnnic.ition with the minister.

He is sim[)ly a seiiatoi', and as siicli has no ministt'i'lnl

duties, imd can have none. Ho lioids no aippointni.'iit

luuler the I'resident, and has no palpable conn^'ction with

tlie exeiutivc. And then it is ([uito as likely tiiat he

may be opposed in politics to the minister as tiiat he may
agree with him. it' the two be opposed to each other on

general politics, it may be pi'csumed that they canip't ad
together in union (Ui one special subject. iS'or, wbethrr

they net in union or do not so act, can either have any
authority over the other. The minister is not resi)onsible

to Congress, nor is the chairman of the committee in any
way boimd to sujijiort the minister. It is presumed that

the chairman must know the minister's secrets, but the

chairnian may lie bound by ])arty considerations to use

those secrets against the minister.

The system of committees a|>j)ears to mo to be good a«

regards the work of legislation. It seems well adajtied

to ell'ect economy of time and the a]»plication of special

men to s])ecial services. I'ut I am driven to think that

that connection between the chaii'iiien of the comin'ttees

and the ministers, which 1 have attem])ted to describe, is

an arrangement very imperfect in itself, Itut plainly indi-

cating the necessity of some such close relation between
tlie executive and the legislature of the United States as

does exist in the political system of Great Hritain. A\'iih

us the (^)ueen^s minister has a greater weight in Parlia-

ment tlian the President's minister could hold in Congress,

because the (,>ueen is bound to employ auiinistt-r in wlioni

the I'arliament has coniidence. As soon as such conli-

dence ceases, the minister ceases to be minister. As the

Crown has no politics of its own, it is simply necessary

that the minister of the day should hold the jiolitics of

the peo])le as testilied by their representati\es. Tlie

machinery of the l*resident's Government cannot be made
to work after this fashion. The President himself is a
political ollicer, and the country is bound to beai' with his

]>olitics for four years, whatever those politics may be.

The ministry which he selects on coming to his seat will

probably represent a majority in Congress, seeing that. the

VOL. It. s
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.<inne snfrvna'es wliicli have elcrtcd tlie Pn^sident will also

Imve elected the ( 'oii^u'ress. l)Ut there exists no necessity

on the part of the J'resideiit to employ ministers wlio

sliall enrry with them the sii])i)ort of Congress. If, how-
ever, tlie ministers sat in Coii^u'ress,—if it were required

of each minister tliat lie should have a seat either in one
House or in the other,—the President would, I think,

liiid himself constrained to chantre a ministry in which
( 'oniii'ess should dii-liue to contide. It migiit not he so

at iirst, but thei'e W(»uld he a. tendency in that dii'ection.

The n-overninu- i)owers do not rest exelusivelv with the

President, or with the President and his ministers ; they

are shared in a certain def>Tee with the Senate, which sits

froiu time to time in executive Session, hiving aside at

such ])eriods its legislative chai'acter. It is this executive

authority which lends so great a dignity to the Senate,

gives it the jtrivilego of ]>repouderating over the other

House, and makes it the ])olitical safeguard of the nation.

The (pK'stions of government as to whicli the Senate is

empowered to interfere are soon tohl. x\ll treaties made
hv the President must he sanctioned hv the Senate ; and
all ajipointments made hy the I^resident must he continued

hv the St-nafe. The list is short, and one is disjjosed to

think, when tii'st hearing it, that the thing itself does not

amount to much. Put it does amount to verv much : it

enahles the Senate to fetter the President, if the Senate

should be so inclined, hotli as regards foreign politics and
liome politics. A Secretary for Foreign Atfairs at AVash-

ington may write what des])atches he pleases without

reierence to the [senate: Init the Senate interfei'cs before

those despatches can have I'csulted in anv fact which mav
be detrimental to the nation. It is not only that the

Senate is resnonsible for such treaties as are nuide, but

ihat the President is deterred from the making of treaties

ibr which the Senate would decline to make itself ivspon-

sible. Even though no treaty should ever be refuseil its

sanction by the Senate, the protecting power of the

Senate in that matter would not on that account have

been less necessary or less etHcacious. Though the bars

Vvitli which we protect our house may never have been
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tried hy a thief, we do not tlierefore believe that niir lioiise

Avould liave been safe if such bai's liad been known to be

wanting'. And tlien', as to that niattei" of state apjioint-

luents, is it not tlie fact tliat all liovei'iiini;- powers consist

in the selection of the aiivnts by whom the action of

,L;'ov('i'iiinent shall be carried on? Jt must come to this, [

iinauine, when the ari^'ument is ])nsh(;d home. The jtower

of the most powerf(d man depends only on the extent (jf

his iuithoi'ity over his agents. Accoi'ding to the consti-

tution of the United States, the l*i-esident can selcit no
agent either at home or abroad, for jnivposes either of

])ea('e or war, as to the employment of whom the Senate

does not agree with him. Such a vule as this should

save the nation from the use of disi'ei)utable agents as

]adilic servants. It might, perhaps, iuive done more
towards such salvation than it has as yet effected ;—and
it may well be ho])ed that it will do more in future.

Such are the executive ] towers of the Senate ; and it is,

T think, remarkable that tlie Senate has nlwavs used these

])owi'rs with extreme moderation. It b; s ne\er shown a

factious inclination to hinder (lovernment by umiccessary

interference, or a disposition to cli}) the President's wings

bv nuttini!- itself altOL>-ether at variance with him. I an;

not quite sure whether some fault may not have lain on

the other side ; whether the Senate may not have been
somewhat slack in exercising the ]U'otective privileges

uiven to it by the constitution. And here I camiot but
remark how great is the deference ]iaitl to all governoi-s

and edicts of (Government througliout the United States.

One would have been dis[)Osed to tliiidc that such a feel-

ini-- would be stronu'cr in an (dd country such as Great
Britain than in a young country such as the States. J5ut

i think that it is not so. There is less disposition to (pies-

tion the action of (Tovernment either at Washington or at

New York, than there is in Ijondon. Men in America
seem to be content when they have voted in theii- uovei'-

nors, and to feel that for them all political action is (tver

initil the time shall come for voting for others. And this

feeling, which seems to ])revail among the ])eople, prevails

also in both Houses of Conuress. Bitter denunciations

'
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ji^aiiist tlie r resident's |tt>liey or the President's ministers

are seldom lie.-ird. S])ee('lics sire not often nuide witli the

object oC impeding tlie action of (government. That s<>

small and so urave a l)odv as tlie Senate shonld al)staiH

from I'aetioiis opposition to the (government when em-
ployed on execntive I'inictions was perha[)8 to be expectecl.

It is of course well that it slionhl he so. I confess, liow-

ever, that it has a|t]>eare<l to me that tlie Senate has noi

used the [)ower placed in its hands as freely as the consti-

tution has intended. Hut I look at the matter as an
EuLilishman, and as an Englishman I can endure no

«;"overnment action which is not innuediately subject t(»

l)arliamentary conti'ol.

Sui'h ;irc the governinu' powers of the United States. F

think it will be seen that they are mu«'h more limited in

their sco[»e of action than with uis ; but vvithin that scope

of action much nutre inde])endent and self-sulHcicnt. And.
in addition to this, those who exercise power in the United
States are not only fr^'c trom immediate I'csponsibility.

but are not made subject to the hope or fear of I'uturi

jud.u'ment. Success will bring no rewai'd, and failun* \u

jtuiiishnient. 1 am not aware that any political deliii-

(pieiicy has ('Vei- yet brought down retribution on the head

o1' the olfcnder in the United States, or tha' any great

dec(l has been held as entitling the doer of it t(» lii.-

country's gratitude. Titles of nobility they have none;

i)ensions Ihev never uive; iind political disi'-race is un-

known. The line of j)olitics would seem to be cold and

unalluring. It is cold;—and would be unidlui"ing, were

it not that ns a profession it is pi-ofitable. In mucii ot

this J expect ihiit a change will gradually take place. The

theory has l)een that public alfaii-s should l)e in the hands

of little men. The theory was intelligible while tlu

public affairs were small ; but they aie small no longci".

and that theory, I fancy, will hiive to alter itself. (Jr( ;it

men are nee(U'(l for the (Jovei-nment, and in onler to ]»ro(hice

great men a eai'eer of greatness nuist Ik 0])ened to tlieiii.

I can see no i-eason whv the career and the men should

not be forthcoiiiin.i''.
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CTTAPTKPv XL

THE LAW (OUir.S AND LAWVEltS uF THE UNITED STATE>J.

1 1)() not ])ro])ose to make any attempt to ex])lair. in <l('t;iil

the praetices and I'ules of the Aniji-ican Coui'ts ot' Law.
No one hut a lawye-r should ti'ust liiinsclf with such a

task, and no lawyer would he enahled to do so in the few

])a,ues which 1 sh;d] hei'c (k'Vote to the suhjcct. ^ly pre-

sent ohjcct is to explain, as far as I may he ahle to do so,

the cxistins;' ])olitical jtosition ol' the country. As this

must dej)end moi-e or less upoii the ]Hi\ver vi'sted in the

liands of thejud.u'es, and upon the tenure hy which those

juduvs liojd their olHces, 1 shall cndeiivoiir to (U'scrihe the

circumstances of tlie ])osition in whii'h the Americini

judges are placed; the mode in which they are ap|iointed;

the dilferenee which exists ])etween the nati(»nal jud^-es

and the State judu'es ; and the extent to which thev ai'e

or lU'e n(tt held in hiuh esteem hv the u'eneral puhlic whom
tliey serve.

It will, I tliinlv, l)e acknowledii'ed tliat this Lnst matter

is one of almost ]);iramount importance to the welfare of

a country. At home in FiUL^Jand we do not realise the

ini]t<irtaiu'e to us in a ])olitical as well as social view of

the diiiiiity and purity of our jud^^cs, l)ecausc we take

from them idl that diunitv and pui'itvcaii uive ;is a matter
of coiirst'. The honesty of oiii- hench is to us almost as

the honesty of lu'aven. No one dreams that it can ])0

(piestioned or hecome (piestiontihle, and thei'efore there are

hut tew who are thaidcl'ul for its hiessinus. Few Enulish-
men care to know much ahout their own courts of law, or

are even aware that the judiivs are the protectors of their

liherties and property. There are the men, honoured on
all sides, trusted hy every one, jvnujved aliove temptation,
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lioldiug positions wliicli arc coveti'd l\v all Inwycrs. That

it is so is c'lioiigli for us; and as the good tlioncc derived

comes to us so easily, we I'oi'uet to reiiieiiiher that we
niiglit jxissibly 1)0 without it. The law courts of the States

have much in their sini])llrity and the general intelliu-enee

ol'lheir arrangements to recommend them. In all ordinary

causes justice is clone with economy, wilh exju'dition, and

I believe with precision. l)ut they sti-ike an Knglishnuin

at once as being deficient in splendour and dignity, as

wanting that reverence which we think should be paid to

woi'ds I'alling from tlr bench, and as being in danger as

to that ])urity, without which a judge becomes a curse

among a peo|)le, a chief of thieves, and an arch-minister

oi* the VaW One. I say as being in da'jger ;—not that 1

mean to hint that such want of pur-'.y has been shown, or

that 1 wish it to be believed that indues Avith itchino;

palms do sit upon tlu' American bench; but because the

lU'eseut political lendenty of the State ari-angements

thi'eatens to j)roduce such danger. We in England trust

implicitly in our judges, not because they are En j;lishmen,

l)Ut because thev ai'e Eni>'lishmen carefully selected for

their high positions. We shoidd soon distrust them if

they were elected by universal sullrage from all the bar-

risters ai\d attorneys practising in the ditferent courts
;

and so elected only for a pei'iod ci' years, as is the case

with reference to many of the State judges in America.

Such a mode of a]>])ointment would, in our estimation, at

once rob tliem of theii- pi'esrige. vVnd our distrust would

not be diminished if the pay accoi-ded to the work were

so small that no lawyer in good ])ractice could atibrd to

accept the situation. When we look at a judge in court,

venerable beneath his wig and adorned with his ermine,

we do not admit to ourselves thui that high otficur is

honest because he is placed above temptation by I lie

maguitude of his salary. A\'e do not suspect that lie, as

an individual, would accept bribes and favour suitors if he

were in want of money. ]>ut, still, we kncnv as a fact

that an honest man, like any other good article, must be

paid for at a high jirice. Judges and bishops expect those

rewards which all men win who rise to the highest steps

11"
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on tlie ladder of their profession. And the better they

are paid, within measure, the better they will be as judges

fdul bish »ps. Now, the judges in America arc not well

paid, iind the best lawyers cannot alfoi'd to sit i\\)n]\ tlie

bench.

With ns the practice of the law and the judicature of

our law courts are divided. AVe have Chancery barristers

and Common Law barristers; and wc^ have Chancerv
Courts and Courts of Common Law. Li the States there

is no such division. It ])revails neither in the national or

federal coui'ts of the United State, nor in die courts of

any of the separate States. The code of lav, s used by the

Americiins is taken alnl0^t entirely rrom<air Ihiglish laws,

—or rather, 1 shouhl say, the ledcral code used hy the

nation is so taken, and also the various codes of the dif-

fei'ent States,—as eai'h State takes whatever laws it may
think tit to adopt. Even the precedents of our courts are

lield as precedents in the American courts, unless they

chance to jar against other decisions given specially in

J heir own courts with reference to cases of their own. Li
this resi)ect the foundei's of the Aniericun law i)roceedings

liave shown a conservation bias and a i)redilection for

English written r.id traditional law, which are jnuch at

vai'iance with that general democratic passion for change
by which we g' tcrally presiinu tlie Americans to have
been actuated at their revolution. Ibit though they have
kept our laws, and still respect our reading of those laws,

they have greatly altered and simplified our practice.

AVh(!tJier a, double set of courts for Law and Equity are

or are not expedient, either in tlie one country or in. the

other, I do not pretend to know. It is, however, the fact

that there is no such division in the States.

Moreover there is no division in the legal profession.

With us we have barristers and attorneys, hi the States

the same man is both barrister and attorney ; and, which
is perhaps in effect more startling, every lawyer is pre-

sumed to undertake law cases of every descri])tion. Tlie

same man makes your will, sells your property, brings an
action for you of trespass against your neighbour, defends

you when you are accused of murder, recovers for you

I
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tw()-aii(l-six|)once, nnd ploiids for you in an .'iruunu'iit of

thi'i'c (lavs' Icnu-tli wlioii voii rlaini to 1k' llio sole licir to

your ^randratliL'r's cuornious property- 1 ucchI not di'st-iabo

how ti-'rril)ly distiuot with us is tho (hlViMvuco hotwecn an
ailornoy and a. barrister, or how UHU'h further tliau tho

poles asunder is the future Lord ('hane<'ilor. ])leadiu^

heforo tho liOrds dnstites at Lincoln's Inn, from the

gontlemau who at the Old I'ailey is endeavour! hi;- to

secure the personal liberty of the rnlliwn who a week or

two since walked oil' with all vonr silver snooiis. In tho

IStates no such dillerences are known. A lawyer there is

a lawyer, and is supposed to do for any client any work
that a lawver uiav be called on to ])erlorni. Ihit thouiili

this IS the theorv, and as rei^'ai'ds unv dilVerencc between
attorney and barrister is altooetlier the; fact, the assumed
practice is not, and cannot be maintained as regards the

various branches of a lawyer's work. When the ])(ij)nlii-

tion was smaller, and the law cases were less complicated,

the the(>ry anil the ])ractice were no doubt alike. Asureat
cities have urown uj), and pi'operties lariie iu anoamt have
come un(h)r litiuation, certain lawvers have found it ex-

pedient and priicticable to devote themselves to special

branches oi' their profession. lUit this, even up to tlio

jiresent time, has not been done openly as it were, or with

any declaration made bv a man as to Ids own branch of

his calling-. 1 believe that no such declaration on his

])art would be in aecordnnce with the rules of the {)ro-

iession. lie takes a partner, however, and thus attains

his object; or more than one partner, and then the

l)usiness of the liousc is divided amoui;' them accordin;;'

to their individual specialities. One will jdead in court,

another will ^-ive chiunbei'-eounsel, and a third will take

that lower business which must be done, bur which tirst-

rate men hardly like to do.

It will easily be perceived tliai law in this way will he

made ( heaper to the litigant. Whether or no that may
be an unadulterated advanta<j:e, I have my doubts. 1

fancy that the united professional incomes of all the

lawyers in the Shites would exceed in amount those made
iu J^uu'land. In America everv nuin of note seems to lie
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a lawyer, and I am told that any lawyer who will work
may make a sure income, if it i>o so, it wouM srom (hat

Americans per head pay as much for their law as nuMi ilo

in Fiiiu'laial,—or more. It may boansworril tjiat they i^ct

more law for their money. That may he possible, and
even yet they may not bo gainers. J laivo boon inclined

to tliiidv that there is an unnecessarily slow and i'\|ionsivo

ceremonial amomr us in the employment of barristers

throuuha third party: it has seemed that the man of

loarninu", on whose ollbrts tiie liti,L;'ant really depends, is

divided oif from his client and employer by an unfair

barrier, used oidv to enhaufo his own diunitv and uiv(! an
nn necessary ,i;i'andeur to his ])osition. 1 still think that

the fault with us lies in this «lireetion. IhU 1 feel that E

am less iiu'lined to demand an immediate alteration in

our j)ractice than I wa-^ befure 1 had seen JUiy of the

American courts of law.

It shouUl bo u'enerally understood that lawyers are

the leadinu' men in the States, and that the u'overnaneo

of the country has i)oen almost entirely in their hands

ever since the ])olitical life of the nation became full and
strong". All ])ublic business of imitortance falls naturally

into their hands, as with us it falls into the haials of men
of settled wealth and lauded itroperty. Indeed, the fact

(Ml which I insist is much more clear and di fined in the

States than it is wi^^h us. In England the lawyei'S also

obtain no inconsiderable share of ])olitical and mimicipal

pov.er. The latter is perhaps more in the hands of mer-
eliants and men in trade than of any other class ; and
even the highest seats of political groatnoss ai'o more open

with ns to the world at large than they seem to be in the

States to any that are not lawyers. Sinci' the days of

Washington eveiy President «»f the United States has, I

think, iioon a lawyer, excepting (leueral Tayloi'. Other

l*residents have been irenerals, but then thev have also

boon lawyers. General Jackson was a successful lawyer.

Almost all the loadinir i)'»liticians of the ]U'osent day are

lawyers. Seward. Cameron, AVollos, Stanton, Chase,

Sumner, Crittenden, Harris, Fessondon, are all lawyers.

AVebster, Clay, Caihomi, and Cass wore lawyers, llamiltou
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Mild J;iv were Luvvers. Anv iiuin witli mii ambition to

eiilei' iipoii puldie business becomes n lawyer as a matter

of course. It seems as tlionuh a study and practice of tlie

law were necessary inurecHents in a man's |)re[)aration for

political life. 1 have no doubt that a very la rue pi'o])(»r-

tion of both Houses of legislature would be found to con-

sist of lawyers. 1 do not ivmend)er that 1 know of the
«

circumstance of more than one senator who is not a

lawyer. Jiawyers form the rulinu' class in America as the

laiidowni'i'S do with us. AVitli us that ruliuu" class is the

wealthiest class ; but this is not so in the States. It

miuht be wished that it were so.

The ureat and ever-present dilference between the

national or federal atfairs of the United States (rovern-

ment, and tiie atfairs of the government of each individual

State, should be borne in mind at all times by those

who desire to understand the political position of the

States. Till this be realised no one can have any cor-

rect idea of the bearings of }>olitics in that country. As
a matter of course we in Kniiland have been inclined

to i-eu'ard the (Tovernment and Con,L»'ress of Washington
as paramount throuuhout the States, in the same
way that the (government of Dovvninu' Street and the

Pai'liameiit of Westminster are pai'amount through the

]5ritish Isles. Such a mistake is natural ; but not the

less would it be a fatal bar to any correct understandinu'

of the constitution of the United States. The nationnl

and State governments are independent of each other, and
so also are the national and State tribunals. Each of

these separate tribunals has its own judicature, its own
jud^ii'es, its own courts, and its own functions. Kor can

thesuj)renie tribunal at Washinuton exercise any authority

over tl.ie i)roceedinus of the Courts in the dift'erent States,

or inlluence the decisions of their iudux'S. For not onlv

are the national jutlues and the State jiid<i'es imlependent

of each other ; but the laws in accordance with which they

are bound to act may be essentially different. The two

tribunals, those of the nation and of the State, are inde-

pendent and final in their several si)heres. On a matter

of State juris}>nidence no appi-al lies from the su}»reme
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ti'ibunal of New York or ^iassachuselfs to the supreme
tribunal of the nation at W'ashinuton.

The national tribunals are of two classes. First, tluM'e

is the Su]iienie Coui't sjiecially ordained by the consiitu-

tioii. And tlu'U there are such inftiioi- courts as Congress

may from time to time see fit to establish. Conu'ress has

no power to abolish the Suj)reme (ourt, or to erect

another trii)mnd superior to it. This court sits at W'asli-

iniz'ton, and is a liual conrt of appeal from the interior

national ciau'ts of the federal empire. A system of inferior

Courts, inauuuratcd by Congress, has I'xislecl for about

sixty yeai'S. Each State for })urposes of national Juris-

l>i'ndence is constituted as a district; some few larne

States, such as New Yt»rk, IVnnsylvania, and Illinois,

beinu' divide(l into two districts. I'^acli district has one

district court ])resi(led over by one jud^e. National causes

in ti'eneral, both civil and criminal, are commenced in these

district courts, and those invdlvini;' only small amounts
are ended there. Above these district courts are the

national circuit courts, the districts or States havinu' been

,iirouped into circuits as the comities are grou])ed with us.

To each of these circuits is assiu'iied one of the indues of

the Su])reine Court of Washington, who is the ex-ollicio

judue of that circuit, and who therefore travels as do our

Common Lawjudu'cs. Jii each district he sits with the

judue of that district, and they two togvther form the

circuit c<airt. Ap}>eals from the district court lie to the

circuit court in cases over a certain amount, and also in

certain criminal cases. It follows tlierefoi'e that appeals

lie troiii one judge to the same judge when sitting with
another,—an arrangement which would seem to be fraught

with S(»me inconvenience. Certain causes, both civil and
criminal, are commenced in the circuit c(Mirts. From the

circuit courts the ajtpeal lies to the Supreme Court at

^y iisliinu'ton but such a])peal l)eyond the cu'cuit court is

not allowt'd in cases which are of small magnitude or which
do not involve princii)les of importance. If there be a

division of opinion in the circuit court the case goes to the

Supi'eme Court ;—from whence it might be inferred that

all cases brought from the district court to the circuit
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Court would 1(0 sent on to tlic SiiprouKi Court, unl<'ss tlie

(.'ircuit judLic JiLirccd willi the district juduv; tor tlio

ilisti'ict juduv liiiviui"' (jfivcn liis juduiucnt in tliu inferior

court, would )u-ol)Mlily {idlicrc to it in tlio superior court.

Ko ii[)|)(*;d lies to the ISu})reniu Court lit Wasliington in

criniiiiid cjises.

All (|U('Stions tliiit conrern more tlinn one State, or that

are litiuatcMl between eili/.ens ofdillei-ent States, or which
are international in their hearinu', eonio 1)« '"ore the national

judu'es. All eases in which i'orei,i;*ners are concerned, or

the ri^'hts of forei'i'ners, are bronii'ht or nmv bo brouii'ht

into the national C(;urts. So also are all causes alVectin;;'

the Cnion itself, or which are governed by the laws of

Congress and not by the laws of any individual State.

All questions of Admiralty law and maritime jurisdiction,

and cases allecting ain1)assadors or consuls, are there

tried. .Matters relating to the Post-ofHcc, to the Cus-
toms, the collection of national taxes, to patents, to the

army and navy, and to the mint, are tried in the national

Courts. The theory is that the national tribunals shall

expound juid administer the national laws and ti'eaties,

jirotect national olHces and national rights ; and that

foreigners and citizens of other States shall not be required

to submit to the decisions of the State tribunals ;—in

fact, that national tribunals sliall take cognizance of all

matters as to which the •>'eneral Government of the nation

is responsible. In most of such cases the nationni

tribunals have exclusive jurisdiction. In others it is

O[)tional with the plainiiii' to select his tribunal. It is

then optional with the defendant, if brought into a State

court, to remain there or to remove liis cause into the

national tribunal. The jn-inciple is, that either at the

heginning, or ultimately, such questions shall or may be

decided by the national tribunals. If in any suit jtrojterly

cognizable in a State court the decision should turn on a

clause in the constitution, or on a law of the United

States, or on the act of a national oiticer, or on the

validity of a national act, an appeal lies to tlie Supreme
Court of the United States and to its officers. The

object has been to give to the national tribunals of the

-4
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nation full cogni/auco of its own laws, treatiesj and
congi'essional acts.

The judges of all the national tribunals, of whati'Ver

grade or rank, iiold their otlices for life, and are remov-
able only on imiieaeliment. Tlievare not even ri'nn»vabio

on an address of Congress; tliiis holding on a liriiier

tenure even than our own judges, wlio may, 1 believe, be

reinovinl on an address by Parliament. The jndgcs in

America are not entitled to anv pension or reliriiiLi' allow-

anees ; and as there is not, as regards the Judges of the

national courts, any jiroviso that they shall cease to sit

after a cei lain age, they art", in fact, immovable whatever
may be their inlii-mities. Their posit i(»n in this r«'spect is

Hot good, seeing that their salaries will Jiardly admit of

their making adi'ipiate provision for the evening (»!' life.

The salary of the Chief Justice of the United States is

only t;l,)i(M) ])er annum. All judgi's of the national coiii'ts

of whatever rank are api)ointed by the I'resident, but their

appointments must be conlirmed by the Senate. T!iis

pi'oviso, however, gives to the Senate jtractically but Utile

]iower, and is rarely used in opposition to the will of ijio

I'resident. If the President name one candidate, who <ui

political grounds is distastefid tea majority of the Senate,

it is not ])robable that a second nomination made by him
will be more satisfactory. This seems now to be under-

stood, and the nomination of the cabinet ministers and of

the judges, as made by the President, are seldom set aside

or interfered with by the Senate, unless on grounds of

pun ly personal objection.

The i)osition of the national judges as to their a])])oint-

ments and mode of tenure is very dilfereiit from that of

tlie State judges, to whom in a few lines 1 shall more
specially allude. This should, 1 tliiiik, be specially noticed

by Englishmen when criticising the doings (»f the American
courts. 1 have observed statements made to the ell'ect

that decisions given by American judges as to international

or maritiuie aifairs affecting English interests could not
be trusted, because the judges so giving them would have
been elected by poiiular vote, and would be (le])endent on
the po[)ular vote for reappointment. This is not S(».

I
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Judges arc appointed by popular vote in very many of the

(States. J3iit all matters aifeeting sliii)pin,u', and all

questions toucliing foreigners, are tried in the national

courts before judges who have been ai)pointed for life. I

should not nivself have had anv fear with reference to the

ultimate decision in the alfair of Slidell and Mason had
the '' Trent " been carried into New York. I would, how-
ever, bv no means sav so much had the cause been one

for trial before the tribunals of the fSrate of New York.
I have been told that we in England have occasionally

fallen into the error of attributing to the Supreme Court
at Washington a quasi political power which it does not

possess. This court can give no O])inion to any department
of the Government, nor can it decide upon or influence

any subject that has not come before it as a regularly

litigated case in law. Though especially founded by the

constitution, it has no peculiar power under the constitu-

tion, and stands in no ])cculiar reladon either to that or

to Acts of Congress. It has no other power to decide on
the constitutional legality of an act of Congress or an act

of a State legislature or of a public otticer than every court,

State and national, high and low, i)ossesses and is bound
to exercise. It is simply the national court of last appeal.

In the different States such tribunals have been esta-

blished as each State by its constitution and legislation

has seen fit to adopt. The States are entirely fi'ee on

this i)oint: The \isual course is to have one Supreme
Court, sometimes called })y that name, sometimes the

Court of Appeals, and sometimes the Court of Errors.

Then they have such especial courts as their conveni-

ence may dictate. The State jurisprudence includes all

causes not expressly or by necessary implication secured

to the national courts. The tribunals of the States have

exclusive control over domestic relations, religion, educa-

tion, the tenure and descent of land, the inheritance of

proi)erty, police regulations, municipal economy, and all

nuitters of internal trade. In this category of course come
the relations of husband and wife, parent and child, master

and servant, owner and slave- guardian and ward, trades-

man and apprentice. So also do all police and criminal
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regulations not external in their character,—highways,

railroads, canals, schools, colleges, the relief of paui)ers,

and those thousand other atfairs of the world by wliicli

men are daily surrounded in their own homes and tliuir

own districts. As to such subjects Cougress can make no

law, and over them Congress and the national ti'ibunals

have no juris<liction. Congress cannot say that a man
shall be Imng for murder in New Yoi'k ; noi- if a man be

condemned to be hung in New York can the President

jiardon him. The legislature of New York must say

whether or no hanging shall be the punishment adjudged

to murder in that State ; and tlie Clovernor of the State

of New York must pronounce the man's i)ai(lon,—if it be

that he is to be pardoned. Ihit Congi'ess must decide

whether or no a man shall be hung for murder committed
on the high seas, or in the national forts or arsenals ; and
in such a case it is for the President to give or to refuse

the ])ardon.

The judges of the States are appointed as the constitu-

tion or the laws of each State mav direct in that matter.

Tlie appointments, I think, in all the old States were
formerly vested in the Governor. In some States such
is still the case. In some, if I am not mistaken, the

nomination is now made, directly, by the legislature. Put
in most of the States the power of appointing has been
claimed by the people, and the judges are voted in by
])opular election, just as the President of the Union and
the Governors of the ditferent States are voted in. There
has for some years been a growing tendency in this direc-

tion, and the people in most of the States have claimed
the power;—or rather, the power has been given to the

people by ])oliticians who have wished to get into their

hands in this way the patronage of tlie courts. But now,
at the present moment, there is arising a strong feeling

of the inexpediency of appointing judges in such a manner.
^\n anti-democratic bias is taking possession of men's
minds, causing a reaction against that tendency to uni-

versal sullrage in everything which prevailed before the

war began. As to this matter of the mode of appointing
judges, I have heard but one opinion expressed ; and I

yt

i!
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am inclined to tliink that a cliang'C will be made in one

State after another, as the constitutions of the diliei-ent

(States are re\'ised. ISnch revisions take jjlace generally

at periods of about twenty-five years" duration. If, there-

fore, it be acknowledged that the system be bud, the error

can be soon corrected.

Nor is this mode of a])])ointment the only evil that has

been ado])ted in the State judicatures. The judges in

most of the States are not a])]Jointed for life, nor even

during good behaviour. They enter their places for a

certain term of years, varying from fifteen down, I believe,

to seven. I do not know whether any are a])pointed for

a term of less than seven years. When they go out they

have no pensions ; and as a lawyer who has been on the

bench for seven years can hardly recall his practice, and
find hunself at once in receii)t of his old professional

income, it may easily be imagined how great Avill be the

judge's anxiety to retain his position on the bench. This

he can do only by the nniversal snfiragcs of the i)eople,

by political jjopnlarity, and a general standing of that

nature which enabh^s a man to come forth as the favourite

candidate of the lower orders. This mav or mav not be
V f

well when the place sougJit for is one of political power,

—when the duties required are political in all their bear-

ings. But no one can thndc it well when the place sought

for is a judge's seat on the bench;—when the duties

required are solely judicial. Whatever hitherto may have

lieen the conduct of the judges in the courts of the dif-

ferent States, whether or no impurity has yet cre])t in,

and the sanctity of justice has yet been outraged, no one

can doubt the tendency of such an arrangement. At
present even a few visits to the courts constituted in this

manner will convince an observer that the jndges on tlio

bench are rather inferior than superior to the lawyers wlio

l)ractise before them. The manner of address, the tone

of voice, the lack of dignity in the judge, and the assunq)-

tion bv the lawver before him of a higher authority than

his, all tell this tale. And then the jndges in these couits

are not paid at a rate which will secure the services of the

best men. They vary in the different States, running"
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from about COOO to about €1,000 ])cr annum. But a

successful lawyer, practising in the courts in wliicli these

judges sit, not unfrequeiitly earns .C3,000 a year. A pro-

fessional income of ,(^2,000 a year is not considered very

higli. When the dilFerent conditions of the bench are

considered, wlien it is remembered tliat the judge may
lose his ])hice after a sliort term of years, and that during
that sliort term of years he receives a ])ayment much less

than that earned by his successful professional brethren,

it can hardly be exi)ected that tirst-rate judges should be

found. The result is seen daily in society. You meet
Judge This and Judge That, not knowing whether they
are ex-judges or in-judges ; but you soon learn that your
friends do not hold any very high social position on
account of their forensic dignity.

It is, ])erlia[)s, but just to add that in Massachusetts,

wliich 1 cannot but regard as in many respects the no])lest

of tlie States, the juilges are appointed by the Governor,

and are api)oiiited for life.

VOL. II. T
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THE FINANCIAL TOSITION.
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TiTE Americans nre proud of much that they have done
in this war, and indeed much lias ])een done wliich may
justify pride; but of notliing are tliey so proud as of the

nohle dimensions and quick growtli of their Government
debt. That Mr. Secretary Cliase, the American Cliancellor

of the Exchequer, partici])ates in this feebng I will not
venture to say; but if he do not, he is well-nigh the only

man in the States who does not do so. The amount
of expenditure has been a subject of almost national

pride, and the two million of dollars a day which has

been roughly put down as the average cost of the war,

has always been mentioned by northern men in a tone

of triumph. This feeling is, I think, intelligible; and
although we cannot allude to it without a certain amount
of inward sarcasm,—a little gentle laughing in the sleeve,

at the nature of this national joy,

—

lam not j'l'opared to

say that it is altogether ridiculous. If the country be

found able and willing to pay the bill, this triumph in

the amount of the cost will hereafter be regarded as

having been anything but ridiculous. In private life an
individual will occasionally be known to lavish his whole
fortune on the accomplishment of an object which he con-

ceives to be necessary to his honour. If the object be in

itself good, and if the money be really paid, we do not

laug.h at such a man fjr the sacritices which he makes.

For myself, I think that the object of the Northern

States in this war has been good. I think that tliey could

not have avoided the war without dislionour, and that it

was incumbent on them to make themselves the arbiters of
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the future jjosition of the South, whetli'T tliat future posi-

tion shall or shall not be one of secession. This tht'y

could only do by fighting. Had they acceded to secession

without a eivil war, tliey would have been regarded
throughout Kurope as having shown themselves iul'erior

to the South, and would for many yeju's to come have lost

that ])restige which their s[>irit and energy hadiuidoulitedly

won for them; and in their own i-ountry such submission

on their part would have practically given to the South
the power of drawing the line of division between the two
new countries. That line, so drawn, WM)uld have given
Virginia, ]\Iaryland, Kentucky, and Missouri to the

southern liepuUie. The great eifect of the war to the

North will be, that the noi'tliei-n men will draw the line

of secession, if any such line be drawn. I still think' that

Wsuch line will idtimately be drawn, and that the Southern
States will be allowed to secede. But if it be so, Virginia,

Maryland, Kentucky, and JMissouri will not be IouikI

among these seceding States ; and the line may not im-
probably be driven south of North Carolina and Tennessee.

If this can be so, the object of the war will, I think, here-

after be admitted to have been good. Whatever may be

the cost in money of joining the States which I have
named to a free-soil northern peoi»le, instead of allowing

them to be buried in that dismal swamp, which a confe-

deracy of southern slave States will produce, that cost can
hardly be too much. At the present moment there exists

in England a strong sympathy with the South, ju'oduced

partly by the unreasonable vitU])eration with whicli the

North treated our Government at the ])eii'inning of the

war, and by the capture of Mason and Slidell
;

i)artly also

by that /'.'cling of good-will which a looker-on at a combat
always has for the weaker side. Ihit, although this sym-
pathy does und(nd)tedly exist, I do not hnagine that numy
Englishmen are of opinion that a confedaracy of southern
slave States will ever otter to the u'cneral civilisation of the

world very many attractions. It cannot be thought tliat

the South will equal the North in riches, in energy, in

education, or general well-being. Such lias not been our
experience of any slave count rv ; such has not been our

T 2
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experience of nny troj^icnl country ; nnd snrli cspecinlly

lins not been our expei'ienee oF the Soutlieru Stntes of the

Nortli American Union. I <\m no aholitionist ; l)Ut to

me it seems impossible tliat any Knu-bslinuin should really

advocate tjie cause of slavery aginst the cause of free soil.

Tliei'e are the slaves, and I know that they cannot be
abolished,—neitJier tlu'y nor their chains ; but, for my-
self, 1 Avill not Avdlinuly join my lot with tlieirs. I do not

wish to have dealinus with the African nem'o either as a

free man or as a slave, if I can avoid them, believing that

his employment by me in either ca])acity would lead to

my own degradation. * ^>uch, 1 think, are the feelings of

En^'lishmcn iienerallv on this matter. And if such be the

case, will it not be acknowledged that the northei'u men
have done well to tight for a line which shall add five or

six States to that Union which will in truth be a union

of free men, rather than to that Confederacy which, even

if successful, must owe its success to slavery?

In considering this matter it must be remembered that

the five or six States of which we are speaking are at

present slave States, but that, with the exception of Vir-

ginia,—of part only of Virginia,—they are not wedded to

slavery, liut even in Vii-ginia, great as has been the

gain Avdiich has accrued to that unhappy State from
the breeding of slaves for the southern market,—even in

Virginia,—slavery would soon die out if sho were divided

from the South, and joined to the North. In those other

States, in JMaryland, in Kentucky, and in ]\Iissouri, there

is no desire to perpetuate the institution. They have l)een

slave States, and as such have resented the rabid abolition

of certain northern orators. Had it not been for those

orators, and their oratory, the soil of Kentucky would now

* In sayinc: this I fear that T sliall he misunclcrstood, let mc use Avhat

foot-note 01- other mode of protestation I may to jiiiard myself. Jn tlius

speaking of the African negro, I do not venture to despise the work of God's

hands. That lie has made the negro, for His own good purposes, as He has

the Esquimaux, I am aware. And I am aware that it is n\y <luty, as it is

the duty of us all, to see that no injury he done to him, and, if possible, to

assist him in his condition. When I declare that I desire no dealings with

the negro, I speak of him in the position in which I now find him, either as

a free servant or a slave. In either position ho impedes the civilisation aud
the progress of the white man.

I
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liave hern free. Those five or six States an^ now slnve

States; hut a line of secession <h';i\vn south of tin 111 will

be the line which cuts off slavery from the Nortli. If

those States belong" to the North when sect'ssion shall he

accoinjilishcd, they will belong to it as free States; but if

they belong to the South, thi'y will belong to the South

as slave States. If they belong to the North, they will

become rich as the North is, and will share in the educa-

tion of the North. If they belong to the South they will

become ])oor as the South is, and Avill share in the ignor-

ance oi' the South. If we presume that secession will bo

accomplished,—and J ibr one am of that oi»inion,—has it

not been well that a war should be waged with such an

object as this? Jf those five or six States can be gained,

stretching east and west from the Atlantic to the centre

of the continent, hundreds of miles beyond the Mississippi,

and north and south over four deurees of latitude,— if that

extent of continent can be added to the free soil of the

northern territory, will not the contest that has done this

have been worth any money that can have been spent

on it?

So much as to the object to be gained by the money
si)ent on the war ! And I think tliat in esthnating the

nature of the financial ])OKSition which the war has i)roduced,

it was necessary that we should consider the value of the

object which has been in dis}>ute. The object 1 maintain

has been good. Then comes the ([uestion whether or no

the bill will be fairly paid ;—whether they who liaves])ent

the monev will set about that disaureeable task of settlino:

the account with a t. le purpose and an honest energy.

And this (piestion s})litt itself into two parts. Will the

Americans honestly wish to pay the bill ; and if they do
so wish, will they have the power to pay it? Again that

last (juestion must be once more divided. Will they have
the i)0wer to pay, as regards the actual possession of the

means, and if })ossessing them, will they have the power
of access to those means ?

The nation has obtained for itself an evil name for repu-
diation. We all know that Pennsylvania behaved badly
about her money ali'airs, altliougli she did at last pay her
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(lol)ls. AVo iill know tliiit l\Tississi|»]»i lins licliaved very

Itiidiy alidiit, licr iiiuin'y iilliiirs, juid lias never ]>iii(l liei'

(lel)ts, nor does ylic intend to piiy them. An<l, which is

^vorsethilll this,—for il ii})|)lies to the nation •;i'nerally :iiid

not to indivichiid States, we all know that it was made a

matter of boast in the States that in the event of a war
with Kn.nliind the enormous amount of i)roi)erty liehl ))y

En^ulishnien in the Sttites would lie eonliseated. That
lioasi was esiieeiallv made in the mei'cantile citv of New

1 « t.

York ; and when the matter was discussed it seemed as

thonyh no American realised the ini((uity of such a threat.

It was not apparently understood that such a confiscation

on account of a war wouhl he an act of n.'itional i-ohhery

justilied sim^ily by the fjict that tlie power of connnitting-

it would be in the hands of the robbers. Confiscation of

so Lirge an amount of w^'alth would be a smart thinu', and
men (hd not seem to perceive that any disgrace would
attacli to it hi the eves of the worhl at large. J am verv

anxious not to speak liarsh words of the Americans; but

when (piestions arise as to pecuniary arrangements 1 iind

myself forced to acknowledge that great precaution is at

any rate necessary.

I*ut, nevertheless, I am not sure that we shall be fair

if we allow oui'selves to ai'gue as to the national ])urpose

in this matter from such individual instances of dishonesrv

as those which 1 have mentioned. J do not think it is to

bo lu'csumed that the United States as a nation will

repudiate its del its because two sejiarate States may have

been guilty of repudiation. Nor am I disposed to judge
of the honesty of the peojile generally from the dishonest

threatenings of New York, made at a moment in which a

war with England was considered imminent. 1 do believe

that the nation, as a nation, will be as ready to pay for

the war as it has been ready to carry on the war. That
^' ignorant impatience of taxation,'' to which it is sup-

posed that we 13ritons are very subject, has not been a

complaint rife among the Americans generally. We, in

England, are inclined to believe that hitherto they have

known nothing of the merits and demerits of taxation,

and have felt none of its annoyances, because their entire
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national ex])cnditin'(.' lias been dcfi-aycd by light C'nstoni

duties; but the levies made in the separate States for

State ])urposes, or chiefly for nnuuci[ial i)urposes, have

)een very Ueavy. iliey aiv, However, coiiectiMi I'asily,hI

and, as far as I am aware, without any display of ignorant

iniparience. Indeed, an Ameiican is rarely impatient of

anv ordained law. AVhether he l)e told to do this, or to

pay for that, or abstain from the other, lie does do and

l»ay, and abstain without grumbling, ]»r(jvided that lie has

had a hand in voting for those who niade the law and lor

those who carry out the law. The people generally have,

I think, recognisiMl the fact that they will have to put

their necks Iteneath the yoke, as the j)eoples of other

nations have put theirs, and suppoi't the weight of a .great

national debt. AVlien the time comes for the struggle,

—

for the lirst uphill heaving against the terrible load which

they will Jienceforth have to drag witli them in their

career, I think it will be found that they are not ill-

inclined to i)Ut their shoulders to the work.

Then as to their power of paying the bill ! We are told

that the wealth of a nation consists in its labour, and tha^

that nation is the most wealthy which can turn out of

hand the greatest amount of work. If this ]je so tlie

American States must form a very wealthy nation, and as

such be able to support a very lieavy l)ui'den. No one, I

presume, doubts that tliu nation which works the most,

or works rather to the l)est effect, is the richest. On this

account England is liclier than other countries, and is able

to bear, ahnost without the sign of an effort, a l)urden

which w^ould crush any other land. But of this wealth

the States own almost as much as Great Britain owns.

The ])opulation of the Northern States is industrious,

ambitious of wealth, and capable of work as is oiu' ])oi)u-

lation. It possesses, or is possessed by, that restless

longing for labour which creates wealth almost uncon-
sciously. Whether this man be rich or l)e a bankru})t,

whether the l)ankers of that city fail or make their mil-

lions, the creative energies of the American people will

not become dull. Idleness is impossible to them, and
therefore poverty is impossible. Industry and intellect

ii
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ton'otlior will iilwjiys jirodiioiMVOjiltli ; iunl iicitlicr in<liis(ry

nor iiilcllrcl is cvit wjiiitiiii;' to iiii Aincriciin. Tla-y mo
rill' l\V(» <^irts with wliicli t\\v liiiry has ciidowi'il him.

When sli(j shiill liiivc juldcd lutiiesty ns ii third, thi.- tiix-

•iiithci't'i' ciiu tk'«iiv 110 liutter cuimtiy in wliich to exorcise

his cnlHiii;'.

I cMiiiiot mvseir tliiidc tlitit nil the iiiillioiis tli;it are

beiiii;' N|K'iit would weiuh iijxtu the eoiuilry with miuih

opin'essioii, if the weinht were oiiee properly placcil upon

the inii.scles that will have to hear it. The dilliculty will

be ill the placing* of the weight, it has, I know, been

ar.u'ued that the eircnnistancen under which our national

debt lias extended itself to its jnvsent ina^niliccnt dimen-
sions cannot be (pioted as parallel to those ol' tlu' present

American debt, because we, while we were creatin,!^ the

debt, were taxin^u," ourselves very heavily, whereas the

Americans have «ione a-head with the creation of their

debt, before they have levied a shilling;- on themselves

towards the payment of those ex])eiises for whicli the debt

has been encountered. 13ut this ariiument, even if it were

true ill its «;ist, <;oes no way towards i)r(»vin,u' that the

Americans will be unable to pay. The ])opulation of the

present free-soil States is above eiu'hteen millions; that of

the (States which will probably belong- t(» the Union if

secession be accomi)lished is about twenty-tw'o millions,,

At a time when our debt had amounted to six hundred
million sterlini>', we had no poi)iilation such as that to

bear the burden. It may be said that wo had more
amassed wealth than they have. But I tako it that the

amassed wealth of anv countrv can uo but a verv little

wav ill defrayin<i^ the wants or in ])avin;j: tlie debts of a

people. VV\^ again come ])ack to the old maxim, that tlie

labour of a country is its wealth ; and that a country

will be rich or poor in accordance with the intellectual

industry of its i)eople.

But the argument drawn from that comparison between

our own conduct when we were creating" our debt, and the

conduct of the Americans while they have been ci'eatiug

their debt,—during the twelvemonths from April 1, LsGl,

to March 31, 1^02, let us say,—is hardly a fair argument.
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AVe, at anv rate, ktu'W liow tt) tax ourselves,—if oidv tin

miL;iit be forth We w> •II Ilorrncomniu'. >Ve were alri-aMy well us(.'(

to the. work: and a minister with a williii.;' Ilousc of

Commons had all his material ready to his hand, li h;is

not been so in the United States. The dililculty has not

been with the people who should ]»ay the taxes, but with

the miinster and the Congress which did not know how to

levy them, (,'ertaiidy not as yet have those who are now
criticising' the doings on the other side of the water, a

right to say that the Anu'i'ican pcoph' are unwilling' to

make ])i>rsonal sacrilices foi- the cari'ving out of this war.

No sign has as yet been slmwn of an unwillingness (»n

the i»art of the ]»eoi)le to be taxed. lUit whcrevi-r a sign

could be given, it has been g'iven (»n the other sidi'. The
sei)ai'ate States have! taxed themselves vei'y heavily for the

sup|toi't of the families of the ahsent soldiers. The i-xtra

allowances made to maimed men, amount ing geneially to

twenty-four shillings a month, have been |)aid by the

States themselves, and have been paid almost with too

much alacrity.

1 am of opinion that the Americans will show no un-
willingness to pay the amount of taxation which n.ust bo

exacted from them; and I also think that as regards their

actual means they will have the power to pay it. ihit as

regards their power of obtaining access to those means, I

must confess that I see many dilHculties in their way. In
the iirst place they have no iinancier,—no man who by
natural ai)titiule and by long continued contact with great

questions of linance, has <Mijibled himself to handle the

money affairs of a Uiition with a ma.ster's hand. \n
saying this I do not intend to impute any blame to 31 r.

Chase, the present Secretary at the Treasury. Of his

ability to do the work pro])erly, had he received the

l)ropei' training, I am not able to judge. It is not that

Mr. Chase is incapable. He may be capable or inca})al)le.

lUit it is that he has not had the education of a national

iinancier, and that he has no one at his elbow to help him
who has had that advantage.

And here we are again brought to that general absence
of statecraft which has been the res'alt of the American

i

,
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system of g-overnmcnt. I am not aware tliat our Clian-

ct'llors of the Excliequer have in late years always been

great masters of finance ; but they have at any rate been

among inoncy men and money matters, and have had
financiers at their elbows if they have not deserved the

nanje themselves. The very fact tliat a Chancellor of tlie

Excliequer sits in the House of Commons and is forced

ill that House to answer all questions on the subject of

fi nance, renders it impossible that he should be ignorant

of the rudiments of the science. If you put a white cap

on a man's head and place him in a kitchen, he will soon

learn to be a cook. But he will never be made a cook liy

standing in the dining-room and seeing the dishes as they

are brought u]). The Chancellor of the Exchequer is our

cook ; and the House of Connnons, not the Treasury

Chambers, is his kitchen. Let the Secretary of the

United KStates Treasury sit in the House of llepresent-

atives. He would learn more there by contest with

o])posing members than he can do by any amount of

study in his own chamber.
l>ut the House of llepresentatives itself has not as yd

learned its own lesson with reference to taxation. When
I say that the United States are in want of a financier, I

do not mean that the deficiency rests entirely with Mr.

Chase. This necessity for taxation, and for taxation at

so tremendous a rate, has come suddenly, and has found

the representatives of the people un2n'ei)ared for such

work. To us, as I conceive, the science of taxation, in

which we certainly ought to be great, has come gradually,

"We lifive learned by slow lessons what taxes will be pro-

ductive, under what circumstances they will be most
productive, and at what point they will be made unjtro-

ductive by their own weight. AV^e have learned what
taxes may be levied so as to afford funds themselves,

without injuring the proceeds of other taxes, and we
know what taxes should be eschewed as being specially

opiiressive to the general industry and hurtful to the

well-being of the nation. This has come of much prac-

tice, and even we, with all our exjierience, have even got

something to learn. 13ut the public men in the States
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wh(^ are now devotinu' themselves to tliis matter of taxing

the people have, as yet, no such ex})erien('e. That they

have inclination enough ibr the work is, I think, sulH-

cieiitly demonstrated by the national tax bill, the wording

of which is now l)efore me, and which will have been

jiassed into law before this volume can be j)ui)iislied. Jt

contains a list of every taxable article on the earth or

under the earth. A more sweeping catalogue of taxation

was probably never i)Ut forth. The Americans, it has

been said by some of us, have shown no disi)Osition to

tax themselves for this war ; but belbre the war has as yet

been well twelve moni^lis in operation, a bill has come out

with a list of taxation so oppressive, that it nnist, as

regards many of its items, act against itself and cut its

own throat. It will proeluce terrilde fraud in its evasion,

and create an army of excise olHcers who will be as locusts

over the face of the country. Taxes are to be laid on

articles which I sliould have said that universal consent

liad declared to be unfit for taxation. Salt, soa]), candles,

oil, and other burning fluids, gas, pins, pajjcr, ink, and
leather, are to be taxed. It was at first proposed that

wheat-Hour should be taxed, but that item has, I believe,

been struck out of the bill hi its i)assage throuti'h the

House. All articles manufactured of cotton, wool, silk,

worsted, ilax, hemp, jute, india-rubber, gutta ])e]"clia,

wood (?), glass, pottery wares, leather, paper, iron, steel,

lead, tin, eopper, zinc, brass, gold and silver, horn, ivory,

bone, bristles, wholly or in part, or of other materials, are

to 1)0 taxed;—provided always that books, magazines,
pani})hlets, newspai)ers, and reviews shall not be regarded

as manufactures. It will be said that the amount of tax-

ation to be levied on tlie immense numl)er of manu-
factured articles which must be included in tliis list will

be light,—the tax itself being only 3 per cent, ad valorem.

But with reference to every article, there will be the

necessity of collecting this 3 per cent. I As regards each
article that is manufactured, some government ofiicial

must interfere to appraise its value and to levy the tax.

AVho shall declare the value of a barrel of wooden nut-
megs ; or how shall the excise officer get his tax from

II

I
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every col)ljlor's stall in tlie country? And then tradesmen
are to i)ay licenees for tlieir trades,—a eont'ectioner £2, a

tallow-chandler .fe;2, a horse-dealer .t:2. Every man whose
business it is to sell horses sliall be a horsedealer. True.

]>ut who shall say whether or no it be a man's business

to sell hoi'ses? An aijothecary t;2, a ])hoto^uTapher i:2,

a pedlar .£4, £3, £2, or £1, according to his mode of

travelling". But if tlie gross receipts of any of the con-

fectioners, tallow-chandlers, horsedealers, apothecaries,

pliotographers, i)edlars, or the like, do not exceed .t;200 a

year, then such tradesmen shall not be required to i)ay

for any licence at all. Surely such a proviso can only

have been inserted with the express view of creating

fraud and ill blood ! IJut the greatest audacity has, I

thiidv, been shown in the levying of personal taxes,

—

such taxes as have been held to be peculiarly disagreeable

among us, and luive specially brought down upon us the

contempt of lightly- taxed jteople, who, like the Ameri-
cans, have known nothing of domestic interference. Car-

riages are to be taxed,—as they are with us. Pianos

also are to be taxed, and plate. It is not signified by
this clause that such articles shall pay a tax, once for all,

while in the maker's hands, which tax would no doubt fall

on the future owner of such i)iano or i)late ; in such case

the owner would pay, but would i)ay without any i)ersonal

contact with the tax-gatherer. But every owner of a

piano or of plate is to pay annually according to the value

of the articles he owns. But perha})S the most audacious

of all the proposed taxes is that on watches. Every owner
of a watch is to })ay 4s. a year for a gold watch and 2s. a

year for a silver watch ! The American tax-gatherers

will not like to be cheated. They will be very keen in

searching for watches. But who can say whether they

or the carriers of watches will have the best of it in such

a hunt. The tax-gatherers will be as hounds ever at

work on a ce)ld scent. They will now be hot and angry,

and then dull and disheartened. But the carriers of

watches who do not choose to pay will generally, one

may predict, be able to make their ])oints good.

AVith sucli a tax bill,—which I believe came into actiua
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on \]\Q 1st of May, 1S(V2,—the Americans are not fairly

()])en to tlie charge of being unwilling to tax rliemsclves.

They have av()i<led none of the iri'itaring aniKiyances of

taxation, ns also they have not avoided or attempted to

lighten Ibj- themselves the dead weiglit of the hnrdmi.

Tlie dead weiLiht they are riii'ht to endure without ilinch-

ing; but their mode of laying it on their own backs

justifies me, I think, in saying that they do not yet know
liow to obtain access to their own means. But this bill

api)lies simply to matters of excise. As I have said

before. Congress, which has hitherto supported the Govern-
ment l)y cnstoin duties, has also the i)ower of levying

excise duties, and now, in its first session since the

commencement of the war, has begun to use that ])ower

without mucli hesitati(Hi or bashl'ulness. As regards their

taxes levied at the Custom House, the (lovernment of the

Unite<l kSrates has alwavs been inclined to high duties,

with the view of protecting the internal trade and
manufactures of the country. Tlie amount rtMjuired

for national expenses was easily obtained, and these

duries were not regulated, as I tiiink, so much with a

view to the amount which might be collected, as to

that of the eifect which the tax mii;ht have in fosterhig

native industry. That, if I understand it, was the mean-
ing of ]Mr. Morrill's bill, which was passed immediately

on the secession of the southern members of Congress,

and wdiicli histantly enhanced the price of all foi'eign

manufactured goods in the States. But now the desire

for protection, sim})ly as protection, has been swallowed

up in the acknowdedged necessity for revenue ; and the

only object to be recognised in the arrangement of the

cust(^m duties is the collection of the greatest number of

dollars. This is fair enough. If the country can at such

a crisis raise a better revenue by claiming a shilling a
pound on coiTee than it can by claiming sixi)ence, the

shilling may be wisely claimed, even tliough many may
thus be prohibited from the use of coffee. But then conies

the great question, What duty will really give the greatest

product ? At what rate shall we tax colfec so as to get

at the people's money ? If coffee be so taxed that people
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won't nse it, the tax cuts its own throat. There is some
point at which the tax will l)e most jn'oductive ; and also

there is ii jx^int up to which the tax will not openite to

the serious iiijiiry of the trade. AVithout the knowledge
which should indicate these points, a Chancellor oi' the

Exche(pier, with his myrmidons, would be groi)ing in the

dark. As far as we can yet see, there is not nnich of such

know'ledii'e either in the Ti'easury (Jluimbers or the House
of Jie])resentatives at Wasiiint^'ton.

Ihit the greatest diihculty which the States will feel in

oljtaining- access to then* own means of taxation, is that

which is created l)y the constitution itself, and to which I

alluded Avhen speaking of the taxing i)Owers which the

constitution had given to Congress, and those which it

had denied to Congress. As to custom duties and excise

duties Congress can do what it pleases, as can the Ht)use

of Commons. But Congress cannot levy direct taxation

accordinti- to its own iudgment. In those matters of

customs and excise, Congress and the Secretary of the

Treasury will probably make many blunders ; but having
the ])Ower they will blunder through, and the money will

be collected, ihit direct taxation, in an available shape,

is beyond the power of Congress under the existing rule

of the constitution. No income-tax, for instance, can he

laid on the general incomes of the United States, that

shall be universal throughout the States. An income-tax

can be levied, but it must be levied in proportion to the

re]n-esentation. It is as though our Chancellor of the

Exchequer, in collecting an inc(mie-tax, were obliged to

demand the same amount of contribution from the town
of Chester as from the town of Liverpool, because both

Chester and Liverpool return two Members to Parlia-

ment. In htting his tax to the capacity of Chester, he

would be forced to allow Liverpool to escape unscathed.

No skill in money matters on the pai-t of the Treasury

Secretary, and no aptness for hnance on the part of tlio

Committee on AVavs and Means, can avail here. The

constitution must apparently be altered before any ser-

viceable resort can be had to direct taxation. And yet,

at such an emergencv as that now existinu', direct taxation

it
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lewould ]trobahly give more ready assistance than can

alinrded cither by the Customs or the Excise.

It has been stated to me that this dilKculty in tlie way
of direct taxation can l)e overcome without any change in

the constitution. Congress could only levy from liliodo

Island the same amount of income-tax that it might levy

from Iowa ; l»ut it will be competent to the legislature of

liliode Island itself to levy what income-tax it may ])leasc

on itself, and to devote the jtroceeds to national or federal

purposes. Rhode Island may do so ; and so may IMassa-

chusetts. New York, Connecticut, and the other rich

Atlantic States. Tliev mav tax themselves according to

their riches, while Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, and such

like States are taxing themselves according to their

poverty. I cannot myself think that it would be well to

trust to the generosity of the se})arate States for the

linances needed by the national Government. We should

not willinglv trust to Yorkshire or Sussex to give us their

contributions to the national income, especially if York-
shii'e and Sussex had small Houses of Commons of their

own, in which that question of giving might be debated.

It mav l>e very well for Khode Island or New Y'ork to be
*' *

})atriotic ! But what shall ])e done witli any State that

declines to evince such patriotism ? The legislatui'cs of

the different States may be invited to impose a tax of

5 per cent, on all incomes in each State ; but what will

be done if Pennsylvania, for instance, sliouhl decline, or

Illinois should hesitate? What if the legislature of

Massachusetts should ofter 6 per cent., or that of New
Jersey decide that 4 per cent, was sufficient. For a while

the an-angement might possibly be made to answer the

desired pur])ose. During the first ebullition of high feel-

ing, the different States concerned might possibly vote

the amouTit of taxes required for federal purposes. I fear

it would not be so, but we may allow that the chance is on
the cards. But it is not conceivable that such an arrange-

ment should l)e continued when, after a year or two,

men came to talk over the war with calmer feelings and a
more critical judgment. The State legislatures would
become in(|uisitive, opinionative, and probably factious.

I

\
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TIr'V would he nnwiiliuo- to ju't in so oTcat fi iiiatfor under

the dictiition of'tlie iudcrul Coi^.<;ress ; jind by dc^'ivcs one,

and tlieii jinotlier, would decline to <>ive its siid to the

ccnti'id oovennuenf. However broadly the ackiiowled<2^-

ment may have been made, that tlic levying of direct

taxes was necessary for the nation, each State would l)e

tenijjtcd to ar^ue that a wrono- mode and a wrong rate

of levying had been adopted, and words would be

forthcoming instead of money. A resort to such a

mode of taxation would be a bad security for govern-

ment Stock.

All matters of taxation, moreover, should bo fi'ec from

any taint of generosity. A man who should attempt to

lessen the bui'dens of his country by gifts of money to its

Exche(|uer would be laying his country under an obliga-

tion, for which his country would not thank him. The
gifts here would be from States and not from individuals;

l)ut the ])rinci])le would be the same. I cannot imagine

that the United States' Government would be willing to

owe its revenue to the good will of dilferent States, or its

want of revenue to their caprice. If under such an

arrangement the Western States were to decline to vote

the quota, of income-tax or jirojierty-tax to which the

Eastern States had agreed,—and in all i)robal)ility they

wcudd decline,—they would in fact be seceding. They
Avould thus secede from the burdens of their genei-al

country; but in such event no one could accuse such

States of unconstitutional secession.

It is not easy to ascertain with precision what is the

present amount of debt due by the United States ; nor

jirobably has any tolerably accurate guess been yet given

of the amount to which it may be extended during the

present war. A statement made in the House of Ik'pre-

sentatives, by j\[r. Spaulding, a member of the Committee
of AVays and Means, on the 29th of January, 1 802, may
2-)erha])s be taken as giving as trustworthy infoi'maf ion as

any that can be obtained. I have changed Mv. Sjjauld-

ing^s ligures from dollars into pounds, that they may he

more readily understood by English readers.
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A.MOUXT OF DEDT. 2S'J

There wnsdunuptn July 1, is«l ,£lS,17n..')(;r.

,, Aililcd ill .Inly and Auf::ust o,;l71>,.').)7

„ iJorrnwL'd in Aiiuust lO.OOD.DOO

„ ]{()iT(.vvcdiii Oi'toixT lo.ooo.ono

„ ]!(.mi\vf(l in Novoinbcr 10,()(I0,()00

„ Aiuouut of T'''.'usury Demand Notes issued .

.

7,S0(),l)00

,£G1,3;52,!)23

This wns tlie amoimt of tlic debt due to January lotli,

18(>2. Mr. Spmilding tlu'ii calculates that the sum
rLM|uired to carry on the (Tovcrumeiit up to .luly l.-t, lS(j'^,

will be ,L::(i8,()47,077. And that a farther sum of

.eilO,l)00,()()() will 1)0 wanted on or before the 1st of

July, 1S()3. Thus the debt at that latter date would stand

as fol]<nvs :

—

AniounT of I\l)t, up to JanuaiT, 1802 . . . . £61,3'>2,n23

Added 1)V July 1st, l.sr)2 . .
" (iS, 017,077

Ayaiii added hy July Ut, 1HG3 ll(),00(),0()()

£210,000,000

The first of these items may no doubt be taken as

accurate. The second has probably been founded on facts

which leave little doubt as to its substantial truth. The
third, which ]>rofesses to give the pro])Osed expense of the

war for the i'orthcoming year, viz., from 1st July, 1S02,

to IJOtli flune, 18(53, must necessarily have been obtained

by a very loose estimate. No one can say what may be

tlie condition of the country during the next year,

—

whether the war may then l)e raging through(nit the

(Southern States, or whether the war may not have ceased

altoo-ether. The North knows little or nothino: of ihc

capacity of the South. How little it knows may be sur-

mised from the fact that the whole southern army of

Virginia retreated from tlieir position at Manassas before

the northern generals knew that they were moving ; and
that when they were gone no word whatever was left

of their numbers. I do not believe that the northern

Government is even yet able to make any probable con-

jecture as to the number of troops which the Southern
Confederacy is maintaining, and if this be so, they can
certainly make no trustworthy estimates as to tlieir own
expenses for the ensuing year.
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Two limidivd niul forty millions is, however, the sum
named l»y a gviitleiium presumed to be conversant with

the matter, as the amount ot'deht which may be expected

by IMidsummer, isr*;*): and if tlie war 1)C continued till

then, it will jtrobably be ibimd that he lias not exceeded

the mark. It is ri^lit, however, to state that l\Ir. Chase
in his estimate does not rate the tiij-ures so hii>h. lie has

ijciven it as his opinion that the debt will be about one

hundred and four millions in July, l!SO'J,and one hundred
and eighty millions in July, 180;{. As to the first amount,
wdth reference to which a tolerably accurate calculation

may pr(^bably be made, I am iiu'lined to i)refer the esti-

mate as given by the member of the connnittee; and as

to the other, which hardly, as I think, admits of any cal-

culation, liis calculation is at any rate as good as that

made in the Treasury.

But it is the immediate want of funds, and not the

prospective debt of the country, which is now doing- the

damage. In this opinion Mr. Chase will probable agree

with me ; but readers on this side of the water will receive

what I sav with a smile. Such a state of affairs is cer-

tainly one that has not imcommonly been reached by finan-

ciers ; it has also often been experienced by gentlemen in

the management of their private atfaii'S. It has been

common in Ireland, and in London has created the wealth

of the pawnbrokers. In the States at the present time

the government is very much in this condition. The
l)rospective wealth of the country is almost unbounded,
but there is great difficulty in i)ersuading any pawnbrokei'

to advance money on the pledge. In February hist

Mr. Chase was driven to obtain the sanction of the legis-

lature for paying the national creditors by bills drawai at

twelve months' date, and bearing G per cent, interest.

It is the old story of the tailor who calls w^ith his little

account, and draws on his insolvent debtor at ninety days.

If the insolvent debtor be not utterly gone as regards

solvency he will take up the bill when due, even though

he may not be able to ])ay a shnple debt. But then, if

lie be utterly insolvent, he can do neither the one nor the

other ! The Secretary of the Treasury, wdien he asked
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for permission to accept t]i(>se l»ills,—or to issue tlieso

cei'tiHcah'S, as lie calls iheui,— a('ku(i\vlt'd<^('(l lo picssing

debts of over five millions sterling wliicli lie cuiild not

]iay: and to ihrther del»ts of eight millions wliidi he
could not ))ay, but which he termed floating:—debts, if

I understand liim, which were not as yet ((iiit(? pi'essing.

Now { iinai;ine that to l)e a lamentable comlilion for any
Chancellor of an Exche(juer,—especially as a coid'ession

is at the same time made that no advantage(»us boi'rowing

is to be done under the existing circumstances. When
a ('hancellor of the Exche((uer confesses that he cannot
bori'ow on advantageous terms, the terms within his reach

must be very bad indeed. This ])Osition is indeed a sad

one, and at any rate justifies me in stating that the

immediate want of funds is severely I'elt.

But the very arguments which have been used to prove

that the country will he ultimately crushed l)y the debt,

are those which 1 should use to prove that it will not be

crushed. A comparison has more than once been nuide

between the manner in which our debt was made, and
that in which the debt of the United States is now beiiiii*

created; and the great point raised in our favour is, that

while we were borrowing money we wei'e also taxing our-

selves, and that we raised as much bv taxes as we did bv
loans. But it is too earlv ui the day to deny to the

Americans the credit which we thus take to ourselves.

We were a tax-paying n:^.tion when we commenced those

wars which made our great loans necessary, and only went
on in that jtractice which was habitual to us. 1 do not

think that the Americans could have taxed themselves

with o-]-eater alacritv than thev have shown. Let us wait,

at any rate, till they shall have had time for the opera-

tion, before we blame them for not making it. It is then

argued that we, in England, did not borrow nearly so

fast as they have borrowed in the 8ttites. That is true.

Ihit it must be remembered that the dimensions and
now

)orrow, I)oes anv one imaii'nie

n when he asked

pi'oportions 01 wars now
were when we bei-'an to 1

that W(3 would not have borrowed faster, if l)y faster

borrowing we could have closed the war more s})ecdily ?

u "^
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'J'liin^'s g-o fjistcr now tluiii tliov (li<l tlu>n. r>()iTO\viii,ii' for

tlie siike of ji wiir iiiiiy ])v n \ku\ tiling" to do,—as jilso it

may luj a good thiiiu-: luif if il he doiio at m11, it should

\)v so (h)ii(' Jis to hriiii;- the \v;ir to tlio end with what

greatest (h'sjiateli may he ])ossihU'.

Tlie only lair coiii]tarison, as it se(>ms to me, whicli

eaii 1)0 drawn hetween tlie two countries with rel'erenee

to tlieir (U'hts, and the condition of each nndcr its dcht,

sliould he made to depend on the amount of the deht

and prohahle ahility ol' tho country to hear that liiu'di'n.

The amount of the deht must he calculated hy the intei'cst

])ayahle, on it, I'atlicr than hy the iij^ures rt']»resentiii,L;' the

actual sum due. H' we dul)it the United ^States (Jovern-

ment with seven per cent, on all the money borrowed

hy them, and presume that iimonnt to have reaclu'd in

July, liSO;], the sum named hy Mr. S})au Klin;;-, they will

then have loaded themselves with an annual charg'e of

.i^l(),!S( )(),()( 10 sterling'. Jt will have been an immense
achievement to have accomplished in so short a time, hut

it will hy no means equal the annual sum with which we
are charued. And, moreover, the comparison will have

been made hi a manner that is hardly fair to the Americans.

AVe \K\y our creditors three per cent, now that we have

arranu'ed our aifaii-s, and have settled down into tlu'

respectable position of an old g-entlem<m whose estates,

tliou,uh deeply mortgagvd, are not over-mortgaged. Ihit

we did not gat our money at three per cent, while oiu'

•wars were on hand and there yet existed some doubt as

to the manner in which they might be terminated.

This attempt, however, at guessing what may be the

probable amount of the debt at the close of the war is

a1»solutt,'lv futile. Xo one can as vet conjecture when the

war may he over, or what collateral ex[)enses may arteuil

its close. It maybe the case that the (Government, in

lixing some boundary between the future United IStntes

and the future Southern Confederacy, will be called on to

advance a very large sum of money as com})ensa,tion liti"

slaves who shall have been liberated in the bonier States, or

have been swei)t down south into the cotton regions with

the retreating hordes of the southern arniv. The total o^i
CD 1
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kdlicd 'Idle illthe lull eiiiinni lie rcckdiicd u[) while llic work is still un-
liiiishcd. ])iir, id'ter all, llial <|Hestion us to the unuuiiit.

<'t' tlic hill is not to us the (|uestioii of 'lie ^'rcutcsl inte-

rest. Whether the debt shall aiiioimt to two, or three, (u*

even to lour huiidre(l millions sterliiiu',— wlietlier it reiiiuiii

li.\»'d ul its present iiunlest »liiuensioiis, (u* swell itselt'oiit

to the mauiiilieeiit pi'oportions ol' one Urilish debt,

—

will

the resources of the country eiiahle it to hear such a

hui'den? Will it 1)0 Ibuiid thai the Aiiiericiiiis share

with us that ehistic ))ower of ciidiiraiice which has enahled
us to l)ear a weiuht that W(Uild \vd\v ruined jiny other

jieoplo of the same nuniher? Have they the thews uiul

muscles, the energy and endurance, the power ofciirrying

which We possess? 'fhey have got our blood in their

veins, und have these qualities gone wilh the blood? It

is of little avail either to us or to ilie truth that we can
show some ditference between our positicui and their [losi-

tion which may sei'in to k- ui our favour. They, douht-
less, could show other jx ints of dift'ereiice on the other

side. With us, in the ciiriy years of this centm-y, it was
a contest lor life and dearh, in which we could not stop

to count the cost,— in which we believed thut we wei'o

Hf'htinu' (brail thatwecared to cull ourown, and in which
we were resolved that we would not he beaten, as htng as

we had a man to tight and a guinea to spend. Fighting

in this mind we won. Mad we fought in any other ndnd,
I think 1 may say that we should not have won. To tlio

Americans of the Northern States this also is a contest

for life and death. 1 will not here stay to argue whether
this need have been so. I think they are right; but this

at least must be accorded to them—that having gone into

this matter of civil war, it behoves them to linisli it Avith

credit to themselves. There an; many Englishmen who
think that we were wrong to undertake the French war;
hut there is, I take it, no Englishman who thinks that wo
ought to have allowed onrselves to he beaten when we liad

undertaken it. To the Americans it is now a contest of

life and death. They also cannot stop to count the cost.

They also will goon as long as they have a dollar to spend
or a man to light.

(
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Ti iip])(\nrs iliiif we wciv pjiyliiu' fniirtc'(Mi millions m ycnr

intci't'st nil oiif nntif.niil <li'l»t in the year I <'.)(>. 1 take

this starcinciit from an article in " Tlie Tiim's," in wliicli

llic <|n('stioii of ilic linaiiccs of tlu' Uiiitctl Slates is

liamllcil. lint oiii- |ioiailati(»n in 171H» was only sixteen

millions. I estimate the j»o|)ulalioii ol' the nortliern sec-

tion of the Tnited States, as the States will he after the

war, at twenty-two millions. In the aitieJu allndetl to

thi'sc Northei'ii iVmerieans are now stattMl to he twenty

millions. If then we, in 1 7*.)(», eonld i)ay ionrteeii mil-

lions a year with a popnlatioii ot* sixteen milli<»ns, the

Ignited States, with a |)()imlation of twenty or twenty-two

millions, will be ahle to pay the sixteen or seventeen

millions sterling of interest which will hecome dne from

them,— if their circumstances (»f }iayment are as ^-ood as

wei'e ours. They can do that and iiKjre than that if they

laive the same means per man as we had. And as the

means per man resolves itself at last into the labour i)er

man, it may be said that they can i)ay what we could

l)ay, if they can and will work as hard as w^e could

and did work. That which did not ci'ush us will not

ci'ush them, if their future energy be equal to our paiit

energy.

And on this (|uestI(Mi of enei'gy I think that there is

no need for doubt. Taking man for man and million for

million, the Americans are ecpial to the English in intel-

lect and industry. They create wealth at any rate as iiist

as we have done. They develop their resources, and

open out the currents of trade, with an energy equal to

our own. They are always at work, improving, utilising,

and creating. Austria, as I take it, is succaunbiiig to

monetary difficulties, not because she has been extra-

vagant, but because she has been slow at jjrogress ;—
because it has been the work of her rulers to repress

rather than enccnirage the energies of her peojjle ; because

she does not inq)rove, utilise, and create. England has

mastered her monetary dilKiculiies, because tlie genius of

her government and her people has been exactly opposite

to the genius of Austria. And the States of America will

master their monev dilliculties, because thev are born of

-*Jl»4*j=^
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Enuland, and are not hm-n of Austria. What! shall our

eldest child become bankrupt in its lirst trade dilliculty ?

l)e utteily ruined by its lirst little e<^mmercijil emharrass-

nu'ut ? The child bears much tuo strong a resemhianec
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CIIArTER XIII.

THE rOST-OFFICE.

Any Eno'lishinan or Frencliinaii residinu" in the Americun
States caniiot fail to bo struck with the inferiority of the

Post-office aiTanii'enie'its in that country to those bv whicli

tliey are accommodated in tlieir own country. 1 have not

been a resident in the fStates, and as a traveller might
probably have passed the subject without special remark,

were it not that the service of the Post-office has been my
own profession for many years. I could therefore hardly

fail to observe things which to another man woukl have

been of no material moment. At lirst I was inclined to

lean heavily in my judgment upon the deficiencies of a

department which must be of primary importance to a

connnercial nation. It seemed that among ii people so

intelligent, and so quick in all enterprises of trade, a well

arranged Post-office would have been held to be absolutely

necessary, and that all difficulties w^ould have been made
to succumb in tlieir efforts to put that establishment, if

no other, upon a proper footing. But as I looked into

the matter, and in becoming acquainted with the circimi-

stances of the Post-office learned the extent of the dif-

liculties absolutely existing, I began to think that a very

great deal had been done, and that the fault, as to that

wliicli had been left undone, rested, not with the Post-

office officials, but was attributa])le i)artly to political

causes altogether ourside the Post-oftice, and partly,

—

perhaps chiefly,— to the nature of the country itself.

It is, I think, undoubtedly true that the amount of

accommodation given by the Post-office of the States is

small,—as compared with that afforded in some other

countries, and that that acconmiodation is lessened by
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delays and uncertainty. The jioiiit wliicli first struck me
was the inconvenient li<»urs at which mails were brouuiit

in and des])atched. Here, in Knulaiid, it is rlie obji-ct (if

our l*(^st-()iiice to carry tlie bulk of our letters at niulit
;

to deliver them as early as possible in the morninu', and
to collect them and take them away for despatch as late

as may l>e in the day;— so that the merchant may I'eceive

his letters before the beu'inninu" of his (h\y''^ business, nnd
despatch them after its close. The bulk of our letters is

handled in this lunnner, and the advantage of such au
arran<^'ement is manifest. Ihit it seemeil that in the

K^tates no such practice prevailed. Letters arrived at any
hour in the day miscellaneously, and were despatched at

any hour, and 1 found that the postmaster at one town
could never tell me Avith cerrainty when letters would
arrive at another. If the towns were distant, 1 would be

told that the conveyance mi^ht tid^e about two or three

days ; if they were near, that my letter would <iet to

hand " s(mie time to-morrow." I ascertained, moreover,

by i)ainful experience, that the whole of a mail would not

always o-o forward by the first despatch. As regarded

mvself this had reference chiefiv to Enu'lish letters and
newspapers.— '' Only a part of tlie mail is come,"' the

clerk would tell me. AVith us the owners of that part

which did not " come,'^ would consider themselves greatly

ago-rieved and make loud com]daint. But, in the States,

cum]>laints made aga.inst otficial departments are held to

be of little moment.
Letters also in the States are subject to great delays by

irregularities on railways. One train does not hit the

town of its destinatron before another train, to which it

is nominally fitted, has been started on its journey. The
mail trains are not bound to wait ; and thus, in the large

cities, far distant from New Yoi'k, great irregularity

prevails. It is, I think, owing to this,—at any rate partly

to this,—that the system of telegraphing has liecome so

prevalent. It is natural that this should be so between
towns which are, in the due course of post, perhaps forty-

eight hours asunder; but the uncertainty of the post

increases the habit, to the profit, of course, of the com-
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piinies wliioli own tlic wires,—but to the manifest loss of

tJie Post-olHf'o.

]>iit the (lelieiency wliich strnek nic most forcil)ly in

the American rost-ofhee, was the absence of anv reco2;'-

nised otHcial delivery of letters. Tlie United States Tost-

oliice does not assnmo to itself the duty of taking-

letters to tlie houses of tliose forwliom tliey are intended,

but liolds itself as having- com])leted the work for which
tlie original ixistage has been ])aid, when it has brought
them to the win(h)w of the l*ost-olHce of the town to

which they are addressed. It is true that in most large

towns,—though by no means in all,—a separate arrange-

ment is made by which a delivery is atforded to those who
are willing to ])ay a further sum for that further service

;

])ut the recognised oilicial mode of delivery is from the

otHce window. The merchants and persons in trade have
l)oxes at the windows, for which they pay. Other old-

established inhabitants hi towns, and persons in receipt

of a considerable corres])ondence, receive their letters by
the subsidiary carriers and pay for them separately. But
the poorer classes of the community, those persons among
which it is of such pai'amount importance to increase the

])lessinir of letter writinu', obtain their letters from the

Post-olHce windows.
In each of these cases the ])ractice acts to the prejudice

of the department. In order to escape the tax on delivery,

which varies from two cents to one cent a letter, all men
in trade, and many who are not in trade, hold office boxes

;

consecpiently immense space is required. The space given

at Chicago, both to the puldic without and to the officials

within, for such delivery, is more than four times tliat

required at Liverpool for the same purpose. But Liver-

jiool is three times the size of Chicago. The corps of

clerics re(piired for the window delivery is very great, and

the whole affair is cumbrous in the extreme. The letters

at most offices are uiven out through little windows, to

which the inquirer is obliged to stoop. There he hnds

himself opposite to a pane of glass witli a little hole ; and

when the clerk within shakes his head at him, he rarely

believes but what his letters are there if he could onlv
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reach tlieni. lUit in tlie second case, tlie tax on ilie

deliverv, whicli is intended simplv to ])av the wauvs of the

men wlio talce them out, is paid with a l)ad grace ; it robs

tlie letter of its chnrm, and ibrces it to present itsili' in

the guise of a burden. It makes that disagreeable which

for its own sake the rost-olHce should strive in every way
to make agi'ceable. This practice, moreover, operates as

a direct prevention to a class of corres])oiidence which

furnishes in Enghnid a large ]»i'o])ortion (d' the revenue of

the Post-oiHce. Mercantile houses in our large cities send

out thousands of trade circulars, paying postage on them
;

but such circulars would not be receivetl, either in England
or elsewhere, if a demand for postage were made on their

delivery. AV^ho does not receive these circulars in our

country 1)y the dozen, consigning them genei'ally to the

waste-paper basket, after a most cursory insiiection? As
regards the sender, the transaction seems to us often to

be very vain; but the Post-office gets its i)enny. So

also would the American Post-olhce get its three cents.

But the main objection in my eyes to the American
Post-office system, is this,—that it is not In'onght nearer

to the i)oorer classes. Everybody writes or can write in

America, and tlieref(U"e the correspondence of their

millions should be, million for million, at any rate equal

to ours. But it is not so; and this, I think, comes from
the fact that communication by Post-office is not made
easy to the i)eople generally. Such communication is not

found t(^ be easy by a man who has to attend at a Post-

olhce window on the chance of receiving a letter. A\'hen

no arrangement more comfortable than that is provided,

the Post-ofHce will be used for the necessities of letter-

writing, but will not be esteemed as a luxury. And thus

not only do the peo^de lose a comfort which they might
enjoy, but the Post-office also loses that revenue which it

might make.
1 have said that the corres])ondencc circulating in the

United States is less than that of the United Kingdom.
In making any comi)arison between them I am obliged to

arrive at facts, or rather at the i)robabilities of facts, in a

somewhat circuitous mode, as the Americans have kept
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no ncf'omit of tlie imml>cr of letters wliicli pass tlirough

tlieir post-otHces in a year. Wc can, however, make an
estimate wliieli, if incorrect, shall not at any rate be inccn-

rect an'ainst them. The gi-oss postal revenue of the

L'nited States, for the year ended ;}(>tli June, LSOl, was
in round li^^'urcs £1,700,000. This was the amount
actually earned, exclusive of a sum of £140,000 paid to

the Post-olHce by the ,i;'overnment for the carriage of what
is called in that country free mail matter ; otherwise,

books, letters, and parcels franked by members of Con-
gress. The gross postal revemie of the United Kingdom
was in the last year, in round rigures, £3,358,000, exclu-

sive of a sum of.^l 70,000 claimed as earned for carrying

ohicial letters, and also exclusive of .£127,860, that being

the amount of money order commission wliit'h in this

country is considered a part of the l*ost-olHce revenue.

In the United States there is at present no money order

olhce. In the United Kingdom the sum of £3,3.38,000
was earned by the conveyance and delivery of

503 millions of letters,

73 millions of newspapers,

12 millions of books.

AVliat number of each was conveyed through the post in

the United States we have no means of knowing; but

presuming the average rate of i)ostage on each letter in the

States to be the same as it is in England, and presuming
also that letters, newsj^apers, and books, circulated in the

same proportion there as they do with us, the sum above

named of .€1,700,000 will have been earned by carrying

about 300 millions of letters. But the average rate of

postage in the States is, in fact, higher tlian it is in

England. The ordinary single rate of postage there is

three cents or three half-pence, whereas with us it is a

jK'uny ; and if three half-pence might be taken as the

average rate in the United States, the number of letters

would be reduced from 300 to 200 millions a year. There is

however a class of letters which in the States are passed

tlu'ough the Post-office at the rate of one half-penny a

U
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t one half-penny a

letter, whereas tliere is no rate of postage with us less tliau

a])enny. Taking these half-i>enny letters into considera-

tion, 1 am disposed to regard the avei'age rate of Anierieau
])osrage at about iive fartliin,L;s, wliicli would give the

number of letters at 250 millions. We shall at anv rate

be safe in saying that the number is considerably less

than ;^00 millions, and that it does not amount to half the

number circulated with us. But the diti'erence between
our i)opnlation and their ])opulation is not great. The
population of the States during the year in (piestion was
about 27 millions, exclusive of slaves, and that of the

British Isles was about 20 millions. No doubt, in the

year named, the correspondence of the States had been
somewhat disturbed l)y the rebellion ; but that distm'bauce,

up to the end of eTune, 18()1, had been very trilling. The
division of the Soutliern from the Northern States, as far

as the l*ost-oliice was concerned, did not take place till

the end of May, 1801 ; and therefore but one month in

the year was aifected by the actual secession of the South.

The gross postal revenue of the States which have seceded,

was, for the year prior to secession, twelve hundred
thousand five liundred dollars, and for that one month of

June it would therefore have been a little over one hun-
dred thousand dollars, or £'20,000. That sum may there-

fore be i>resumed to have been abstracted by secession

from the gross annual revenue of the Post-ofilco. Trnde,

also, was no doubt injured by the disturbance in the country,

and the circulation ol letters was, as a matter of course, to

some degree aftected by this injury ; but it seems that the

gross revenue of 1861 was less than that of 18G0 by only

one thirty-sixrli. I think, therefore, that we may say,

making all allowance that can be fairly made, that the

nund)er of letters circulating in the United Kingdom is

more than double that which circulates, or ever has
circulated, in the United States.

That this is so, I attribute not to any difference in the

people of the two countries,—not to an aptitude for letter

writino- among us which is wantinir with the xVmericans,

—but to the greater convenience and wider accommoda-
tion of our own rost-olHce. As Iliave before statedj and

(II
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will presently eiuleavour to show, this wider neeoinmo-

datioii is not altoLfether the result of l)etter inaii.'U'-eiiieiit

on our piirt. Our circumstances as regards the Post-

oflice have had in them less of dilHculties than theirs.

J'lit it lias arisen in ,^reat ])i)rt from better mana^u^ement

:

and in nothing;' is their deticiency so conspicuous as in the

absence of a free delivery for their letters.

In order that the advantages of the Post-olTHcc should

reach all persons, the delivery of letters should extend

not only to towns, but to the country also. In France all

letters are delivered free. However remote may be the

position of a house or cottage, it is not too remote for the

})ostman. AVith us all letters are not delivered; but the

exceptions refer to distant solitary houses and to localities

which are almost without corres])ondence. ]>ut in the

United States there is no free delivery, and there is no
delivery at all except in the large cities. In small towns,

in villages, even in the suburbs of the largest cities, no

I

•

such accommodation is given. "Whatever may be the

distance, people expecting letters must send for them to

the Post-oftice ;—and they who do not ex])ect them, leave

their letters uncalled for. Urother Jonathan goes out to

tish in these especial waters with a very large net. The
little tish, which are i)rotitable, slip through ; but the big

fish, which are by no means jn-otitable, are caught,—often

at an expense greater their value.

There are other smaller sins upon which I could put

my linger,—and would do so were I writing an othcial

report upon the subject of the American Post-oftice. In

lieu of doing so, I will endeavour to explain how much
the States' olHce has done in this matter of alibrding

Fost-otHce accommodation,—and how great have been

the difticulties in the way of Post-ollice reformers in that

country.

In tiie first place, when we compare ourselves to them,

we must remember that we live in a tea- cup, and they in

a washing-tub. As compared with them we inhabit

towns which are close to each other. Our distances, as

compared with theirs, -jvl- nothing. From London to

Liverpool the line of railway traverses about two hundred

n -' i

^i-1
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From Loudon to

about two hundred

miles, Imt the mail train which conveys tlie bncrs foi-

Liverjx^ol carries the currespoudence ot prohahly t'uur or

live niillicjiis of persons. The mail train from New ^'ork

to Jlull'alo passes over about four hundred miles, and on

its route serves not one million. A comparison of this

kind mig-ht be made with the same etl'ect between any of

our peat internal mail routes, and any of theirs. Con-
sequently, the expense ot conveyance to them is, |)er

letter, very much greater than with us, and the American
rost-oflice is as a matter of necessity driven to an
economy in the use of railways for the Post-otHce service,

which we arc not called on to [)ractise. From New York
to Chicago is nearly 1,0(»0 miles. From New York to

St. Louis is over 1,()U(). I nee<l not say that in England
we know nothing of such distances, and that therefore

our task has been comparatively easy. Nevei'theless the

.States have followed in our track, and have taken advan-

tage of Sir Kowland Hill's wise audacity in the reduction

of postage with greater quickness than any other nation

but our own. Through all the States letters pass for

three cents over a distance less than )i,00() miles. For
distances above 3,0(J0 miles the rate is ten cents or five-

pence. This increased rate has special reference to the

mails for California-, which are carried daily across the

whole continent at a cost to the States Government of

two hundred thousand })0Uiids a year.

With us the chief mail trains are legally under the

management of the rostmaster-General. He tixes the

hours at which they shall start and arrive, being of course

hound by certain sti])ulations as to ])acc. He can demand
trains to run over any line at any hour, and can in this

way secure the i)unctuality of mail transportation. Of
course such interference on the part of a gov^ernment

oihcial in the working of a railway is attended with a very

heavy expense to the Government. Though the Lritish

rost-oihce can demand the use of trains at any hour, and
as regards those trains can make the despatch of mails

paramount to all other matters, the British rost-olhce

cannot fix the i)rice to be paid for such work. This is

generally done by arbitration, and of course for such

hi
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services tlie i)nvmeiit is very liiuii. No such prartire ]irc-

vaiis ill tiie States. Tiie Governnieiil. lias no ])(»we]' of

usiiio- the mail lines as tlicv are used by our rost-olHee,

nor could the expense of such a pi'actico be borne or

nearly borne by tiie ])roeec(ls of letters in the States.

Coiiscipiently the I'ost-olliee is put on a ])ai'with ordinary

customers, and such trains are used ibr mail matter as the

directoi's of each line may see iit to use for other matter.

Jlence it occurs that no olfencc against the Post-olHce is

conniiitted when the connection between dilfei'ont mail

trains is broken. The rost-ollice tidces the best it can

get, i)aying as other customers pay, and grumbling as

other customers grund)Ie, when the service rendered falls

short of that which has been i)r()niised.

It may, I think, easily be seen that any system sucli as

ours, carried across so large a country, would go on

increasing in cost at an cnoi-moiis ratio. The greater the

distance, the greater is the diiliculty m secau'ing the

proper titling of fast-i'unning trains. And moreover, it

must be remembered that the American lines have been

got up on a very diifei'cnt footing tVom ours, at an expense

])er mile of probably less than a tifth of that hiid out on

our railways. Sinu'le lines of rail are common, even

lietween great towns with large tralHc. At the present

moment— May, ]S()2— the only railway running mto
Washington, that namely from Baltimore, is a single line

over the ureater distance. The whole thing is necessarilv

worked at a cliea})er rate tliiin with us ; not because the

peoi)le are poorei", but because the distances are greater.

As this is the case throughout the whole railway system

of the country, it cannot be expected that such despatcli

and punctuality should be achieved in America as are

acliieved here, in England, or in Fi'ance. As population

and wealth increase, it will come. In the mean thne tliiit

which has been already done over the extent of the vast

Noi'th American continent is very wonderful. I think,

therefore, that complaint should not be made against the

Washington Post-otlice, either on account of the incon-

venience of the hours, or on the head of occasional irreuii-

larity. S(j nnich has been done in reducing the rate to
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three rents, and in giving a d;iily mail throii^^hout tlio

States, tliiit tlu' (lopiirtnu'iit should bo praised lor onergy,

and not blamed for ai)nthy.

In tlio year ended iJOtli June, ISfil, the gross revenuo

of the rost-olHce of the States was, as I have stated,

£1, Too, ()()(). Jn the same year its expenditure was in

round figures £2,7:^0,000. Conse(juently there was an
actual loss, to Ix; made up out of geiiei'al taxation, amount-
ing to .£1,(I"^0,000. In the accounts of the American
oliicers this is lessened by £140,000, that sum having
been arbitrai'ily fixed by the Government as the amount
eai-ned by the Post-oiHce in cai'rying free mail matter.

We have a similar system in comj)uting the value of the

service rendered by our Post-ollice to the (jlovei'innenf in

carrying government despatches ; hut with us the amount
named as the compensation depends on the actual weight
carried. If the matter so carried he carried solely on the

Oovernment service, as is, 1 believe, the case with us, any
sucli claim on hehalf of the rost-olHce is a])i)arently un-
ne(x\ssary. The Crown works for the Crown, as the I'iglit

hand works for the left. The rost-ofhcc pays no rates or

taxes, contributes nothing to the poor, runs its mails on
tui'iipike I'oads free of toll, and gives receipts on un-
stamped pa])er. With us no payment is in truth made,
though the l^ost-ollice in its accounts presumes itself to

have received the money. But in the States the sum
named is handed over l)y the State Treasuiy to the Post-

otfice Ti'casury. Any such statement of credit does not

in effect alter the real fact, that over a million sterling is

ref[uired as a subsidy by the American Post-office, in

order that it may be enabled to pay its way. In esti-

mating the expenditure of the oltice the department at

Washington dehits itself with the sums paid for the

ocean transit of its mads, amounting to something over

£loO,000. AVe also now do the same, with the niuch
greater sum paid by us for such service, which now
amounts to £*J-1'.),228, or nearly a million sterling. Till

lately this was not paid out of the Post-olfice moneys,
and the Post-office revenue was not debited with the

amount.
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Our f,'TOss Posit-ollico rcvoime is, ms \ liiivc said,

£;{,Sr)S,'jr)(). As liororecxpliiincd, this is exchisivi! of the

Jimouiit cMi'iied hy the iiioiwy-onkT (h'pnrt incut, wiiicli,

th()Ui;li niiiniip'd hy the jiiithorities of tlie I'ost-ollico,

Ciiiiiiot lie cidU'd ii j)iirt of tlie I'ltst-ollieo ; ;iiid exchisive

ulso of the odieiid ])ost;ii;e. The ex|»eiiditiir(f of our

Jiritish I'ost-olHce, iiiehisive of the sum ]tMid for tlie

oeeiiii iMMJl service, is *L'.\,iH)iy)''27. ^^'e therel'ore iiinke u

net prollt of £V!U;{,7L';{ out <»f the Post-otlice, ms eoinjKired

with 51 loss of .i:i,()'i( »,<>()(), oil the part; of the United
States.

l)iit ])erlia|)S the c^reafest difliculty with which the

Ainerici'.u J*ost-ollice is burdened, is that " free mail

matter '' to which I have alluded, for cai'ryiiiu' which the

I'ost-olHce claims to earn £ 140,

(

)(»(), and foi* the cai'i-ia^'e

of which it miiiht as fairly claim to earn £l,:{oO,(>no, or

lialf the amount of its total expenditure, for I was in-

formed by a j^vntleman whose knowlediic on the subject

could not be doubted, tha' the free mail matter so carried,

equalled in bulk andv.ei^ht all that other matter which
was not carried free. To such an extent has the ])rivile<^-e

of franking- been carried in tlie States ! All mendiers of

both Houses frank what they please,—for in ellect the

privileg'e is stretched to that extent. All Presuh'nts of

the Union, })ast and jiresent, can frank, as, also, all V^ice-

Fresidents, pa.-: and present ; and there is a special act,

enablini:- the wido\v of LVesident Tolk to frank. AVhv it

is that widows of other rresidents do not agitate on the

matter, I cannot understand. And all the Secretaries of

State can frank ; and ever so many other public otticers.

There is no limit in number to the letters so franked, and

the nuisance has extended itself to so huge a size, that

members of Congress in giving franks, cannot write the

franks themselves. It is illegal for them to de])ute to

others the privilege of signing their names for this ]»ur-

pose, but it is known at the Post-ollice that it is done.

But even this is not the worst of it. IMembers of tlii'

House of Hepresentatives have the power of sending-

througli the post all those huge books which, with them

as with us, grow out of I'arliamentary debates and work-

i J
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(lie case also in Kiiu'lnnd . hut in I '»"L.)>*n'l 'n«'liily f"> oui-

values tlieni. In America, liow«'V»r, if uo^ f
, A

voter coiisidi'i's liiinself to he noliecti if ''o ^'ots ; book.

Jie likes to have the hook hound, and tin? i i;»'|j:i'r tUo l>ook

may \)0., tiie more tlie comj)iiment is relished. IL lice it

comes to ])ass that an enormous (|uantity of useless

matter is ))rinted and hoiuul, ouly tliat it may he seid

down to eonsrituents and make a sjiow on the ])arlour

shelves of constituents' wives. 'I'he rost-ollicc; L;r<>ans

and hecomes insolvent, and the country |)a,ys f(»r the |>a[>er,

the ])rintiuii:, and tlie hindini;'. While the pultlic ex])enses

of the nation Avero very ynuill, there was, perhaps, no
reason whv voters should not thus he indnlned ; hut now
the matter is different, and it \voul<l ])e well that the con-

vevauce l»vi)0st of tiiese ( -onuTessional lihraries should Ue

.»rouiiht to an end. I was also assured that nieiiihers verv
tVe(|ueiitly obtain permission for tlie printing" of a speech

which lias never been delivered,—and which never Avill bo

delivered,— in order that copies may be circulated anionic

tlieir constituents. There is in such an arrani;-ement an
inLTeuuity which is pe(Miliarly American in its natui'c.

bjverybody concerned is no doubt cheated by the system.

The constituents are cheated; the public, which Jiays, is

cheated; and the rost-otHce is cheated. Ihit the House
is spared the hearing- of tlie si)eech, and the result on the

whole is ])erhaps benelicial.

We also, within the memory of many of us, had a frank-

inii* privile^'e, which was peculiarly objectionable inasmuch
as it ot)erated towards giving a. free transmission of their

letters hy post to the rich, while no such i)rivilege was
within reach of the poor. Ihit with ns it never stretched

itself to such an extent as it has now achieved in the

States. The nuniher of letters for members was limited.

The whole address was written by the franking member
himself, and not much was sent in this way that was
bulky. 1 am disposed to think that all (jovernment and
Congressional jobs in the States hear the same proportion
to Clovernment and Parliamentary jobs which have been

us. There has been an unblushing

x2
HI vogue among I' 1
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audiicity in tlio piililic; dislioncsty,—what I may p(M'l»;i|w

call the Stntu (lishoiK'sfy,

—

iit Washington, which 1 tliiiui

was hiinily over r(|nalli'(l in liondun. J'riliciy, I know,

was (lis^^rsicc'l'nliy cnrront in the days of Walpolc, of Nt;w-

cnstlc, and even of ( 'astlereai^h ;

—

ho eurrent, that im

J^in^lishnian lias a right to hold \\[) his own past govern-

ment as a model of purity. 15ut tjjo (;(a*rn[>tion with ii.s

did hlnsh and endcavonr lo hide itself. It was disgr.u ''ful

to be l)ril)ed, if not so to otfer bribes. Jint at Wasliinii Jii

corruption has been so eonmion that 1 can hardly lUidui-

stand how any li(»nest man lan have held ii|) his head iu

the vieinily of the (Ja[)itol, <tr of the State ollico.

But the country has, I think, become tired of this.

Hitherto it has been too busy about its more im[>ortaut

coneerns, in extending eonimerce, in making railways, in

providing education for its youth, to thiid< very uuich of

what was being doiu' at Washington. While the taxes

were light and )»ro[)erty was secure, while increasiiii;'

poj)ulation gave daily in>'reasing strength to the nation.

the people as a body were content with that theory dl

being governed l)y their little men. They gave a hiiil

name to politicians, and allowed j)olitics, as they say, "'tu

sbde." But all this will be altered now. The tremendous

expenditui'c of the last twelve months lias allowed dis-

honesty of so vast a grasp to make its ravages in tlie

public pockets, that the evil will work its own cuiv.

Taxes will be very high, and the people will recognise tin.'

necessity of having honest men to look after them. Tlie

nation can no longer aiford to be indiiferent about if^

Government, and will re(|uire to know where its niomv

goes, and whv it uoes. This fraid<ini>' ])rivileu'e is alresulv

doomed, if not already dead. When 1 was in W^ishingloii

a Bill was passed through the Lower House by whicli i'

would be abolished altogether. When 1 left Amerini ir

fate in the Senate was still doubtful, and I was told ly

many that that Bill would not be allowed to become Ln.

without sundry alterations. But, nevertheless, I reg;ii'i

the franking pi-ivilege as doomed, and olfer to the Wasli-

ington I'ost-olHce officials my best congratulations uii

their coming deliverance.
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The Post-dfllcc in tlie Sfntes is nlso Imnlcued l>v nnoHjcr

terrihio political evil, which in itself is so liciivy, flmt one
M'oiilil jit first sight decjai'e it to be niougli to prevent

aiivthiii''- like cllicieiicy. The whole of its stjitf is reiiiov-

able evei'V fourth year,— that is to sav, on the election of

every new President. And a very large proportion of its

staff is thus ren)oved periodically to make way foi- thos(!

for whom a new President is bound to jn-ovide, by reason

of their services in sending liiiu to the White House.

They have sei'ved him, and he thus repays them by this use

of his patronage in their favour. At four hundi'ed and
thirty-four Post-otlices in the States,— those liein<;' tho

oiHces to which the highest salaries are attaclicfl,—tlio

I 'resident has this power, and exercises it ns a matter of

course. He has the same jtowei- with reference, I bi'lieve,

to all the appoiidnients held in the Post-ollice at Wash-
ington. This jiractice apjdies l»y no means to the I'ost-

otlicc only. All the (Government clerks,—clerks ('iiiployed

by the central Govei'umentat Washington,—are snhject to

the same rule. And the rule has also l.een adoj)ted in the

various States with reference to State ollices.

To a stranger this jtractice seems so manifestly absurd,

that he can hardly conceive it possible that a government
service should be conducted on such terms. He cannot,

in the first place, believe that men of sulHcient standing

before the world could be found to accept olHce under such

circumstances ; and is led to surmise that men of insufH-

cient standing must be employed, and that there are other

alliu'ements to the olHce beyond the very moderate salaries

which are allowed. He cannot, moreover, understand how
the duties can be conducted, seeing that men must be

called on to resign their places as soon as they have learned

to make themselves useful. And, finally, he is lost in

amazement as he contemphites this barefaced ])rostitution

of the public employ to the vilest purposes of political

manceuvring. Witli us also pjitronage has been used for

political 2)urposes, and to some small extent is still so used.

AVe have not yet sufficiently recognised the fact, that in

selecting a public servant nothing should be regarded but

the advantage of the ser\'ice in which he is to be employed.

'

'i
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]>ut WG never, in t]ie lowest times of our political corriip-

tiou, ventured to throw over the question of service alto-

gether, and to declare publicly, that the one and only result

to be obtained by (.Government employment was political

sui)])ort. In the States political corruption has become so

much a matter of course, that no American seems to be

struck with the fact that the whole system is a system of

robbery.

From sheer necessity some of the old hands are kept on
when these changes twe made. Were this not done the

work would come absolutely to a dead lock. But it may
be iuiagined how diiticult it must be for men to carry

through any imi)rovements in a great department, when
they have entered an ofHce under such a system, and are

liable to be expelled under the same. It is greatly to the

l)raise of those who have been allowed to grow old in the

service that so much has been done. No men, however,

are more apt at such work than iVmericans, or more able

to exert themselves at their jiosts. They are not idle.

Independently of any ({uestion of remuneration, they are

not indifferent to the well-being of the work they have in

hand. They are good public servants, unless corruption

come in their way.

AVhile speaking on the subject of patronage, I cannot

but allude to two ap])ointments which had been made hy

political interest, and with the circumstances of whicli i

became acquainted. In both instances a good jdace had

been given to a gentleman by the incoming President,—

not in return for political support, but from motives of

l)rivate friendship,—either liis own friendship or that of

some mutual friend. In both instances I heard the selec-

tion spoken of with the warmest praise, as though a

noble act had been done in the nomination of a private

friend instead of a i)olitical partisan. And yet in each

case a man was a})pointed who knew nothing of his work:

who, from age ami circumstances, was not likely to

become acquaintetl with his work ; wdio by his appoint-

ment kei)t out of the place those who did understand tlic

work, and had earned a right to promotion by so under-

standing it. Two worthy gentlemen,—for they were both
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worthy,—were pensioned on the rrovernment for a term of

years under a i'alsc j)retuiice. That tliis sliouhl have been

done is not j)eriia}>s remarkable ; but it did seem remark-
able to me that everybody regarded sucli appointments as

a good deed,—as a deed so exceptionably good as to be

worthy of great praise. I do not allude to these selec-

tions on acconnt of the political vice shown by the Pre-

sidents in making them, but on account of the ])olitical

virtue ;—in order that the natnre of political virtue in

the States may be understood. It had never occuri'ed to

any one to whom I spoke on the subject, that a 1 'resident in

bestowing such places was bound to look for etlicient work
in return lor the i)ublic money which was to be paid.

Ik'fore I end this cha})ter I must insert a few details

res]>ecting the Post-ofHce of the States, -which, though
they may not be sj)ecially interesting to the general reader,

will give some idea of the extent of the department. The
total number of post-otlices in the States on IJOth June,

1801, was 2<S,onO. AVitli us the number in England,
Scotland, and Ireland, at the same period, was about

1],4(>(). The ])0})ulation served may be regarded as nearly

the same. Our lowest salaiy is jfc3 per annum. In the

States the remuneration is often much lower. It consists

of a commission on the letters, and is sometimes less

than ten shillings a year. The diilicultv of obtainins:

persons to hold these olhces, and the amount of work
which must thereby be thrown on what is called the

''appointment branch," may be judged by the fact that

9,2o5 of these oltices were tilled up by new nominations

during the last year. When the patronage is of such a

nature it is diihcult to say which give most trouble, the

places wdiich nobody wishes to have, or those which
everybody wishes to have.

The total amount of postage on European lettters, i.e.,

letters passing between the States and Euro})e, in the last

year, as to which accounts were kept between Washington
and the European post-offices, wu,^ ,£'J 75,000. Of this

over £150,000 was on letters for thj United Kingdom;
and £130,000 was oil letters carried by the Cuuard
packets.
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According to the accounts kept by the Washington
office, the letters passing- from the States to Europe and
from Europe to tlie States are very nearly equal in num-
ber, about 101 going to Europe for every 100 received

from Euroj>e. But the numl)er of newspapers sent from
the States is more than double the number received in

the States from Euro])e.

On 30tli June, 1801, mails were carried through the

then loyal States of the Union over 140,400 miles daily.

Up to 31st May preceding, at which time the Government
mails were running all through the United States, DC),000
miles were covered in those States which had then virtu-

ally seceded, and which in the following month were
taken out from the Post-office accounts,—making a total

of 230,400 miles daily. Of this mileage something less

than one-third is effected bv railwavs, at an average cost

of about sixpence a mile. Our total mileage per day is

151,000 miles, of which 43,823 are done by railway, at

a cost of about sevenpence-half|>enny ])cr mile.

As far as I could learn, the servants of the Post-office

are less liberally ])aid in the States than with us,

—

excepting as regards two classes. The tirst of these is

that class which is paid by weekly wages,—such as letter-

carriers and porters. Their remuneration is of course

ruled by the rate of ordinary wages in the country ; and
as ordinary wages are higher in the States than with us,

such men are paid accordingly. The other class is that of

postmasters at second-rate towns. They receive the same
compensation as those at the largest towns ;—unless

indeed there be other compensation than those written

in the books at Washington. A ])Ostmaster is ])aid a

certain commission on letters, tdl it amounts to £400 ])er

annum : all above that going back to the Government.
So also out of the fees paid for boxes at the window he

receives any amount forthcoming, not exceeding .€400 a

year; making in all a maximum of £800. The post-

master of New York cai. get no more. But any mode-
rately large town will give as much, and in this way an

amount of patronage is provided which in a political view

is really valuable.

>1.
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]hit with all tliis the people have made their way,

because they have been intelligent, industrious, and in

earnest. And as tlie ]»eople have made their way, so has

the rost-ottice. The number of its offices, the mdeage it

covers, its extraordinary cheapness, the ra})i(lity with

which it has been develo])ed, are all i)roofs of i^reat thing's

done; and it is by no means standing still even in these

evil days of war. Improvenunits are even now on foot,

copied in a great measure from ourselves. Hitherto the

American office has not taken upon itself the task of

returning to their writers undelivered and undeliverable

letters. This it is now <>-oin<'- to do. It is, as 1 have said,

sliakinu' off from itself that terrible incu])us the frankinij;

privilege. And the expediency of introducing a money-
order oiHce into the States, connected with tlie J'osc-ollice,

as it is with us, is even now under consideration. Such an
accommodation is much needed in the country : but I

doubt whether the present moment, looking at the fiscal

state of the country, is well adapted for establishing it.

I was much struck by the great extravagance in small

things manifested by the Post-office through the States,

and have reason to believe that the same reniarl'. would
be equally true with regard to other public esta])lishinents.

They use needless forms without end,—making millions

of entries which no one is ever expected to regard. Their

expenditure in stationery might, I think, be reduced by
one half, and the labour might be saved which is now
wasted in the abuse of that useless stationery. Their

mail-bags are made in a costly manner, and are often

large beyond all proportion or necessity. I could greatly

lengthen this list if I were addressing myself solely to

Post-office people ; but as I am not doing so I will close

these semi-official remarks, with an assurance to my col-

lea2;ues in Post-office work on the other side of the water
that I greatly respect what they have done, and trust that

before long they may have renewed opportunities for the

prosecution of their good work.
S !



CHArTER XIV.

AMERICAN HOTELS.

I FIND it impossible to resist the subject of inns. As 1

iiave gone on with my journey, I have gone on witli my
book, and have spoken here and there oi' American liotels

as I have encountered them. But in the States tlie hotels

are so large an institution, having so much closer and
wider a bearing on social life than they do in any other

countiT, that I feel myself bound to treat them in a sepa-

rate chapter as a great nationnl feature in tliemselves.

They are (piite as much thought of in the nation as the

legislature, or judicature, or literature of the country;

and any falling olf in them, or any improvement in the

accommodation given, would strike the community as

forcibly as a change in the constitution, or an alteration

in the franchise.

]\Ioreover I consider myself as qualified to write a

chapter on hotels ;—not only on the hotels of America
but on liotels generally. 1 have myself been, much too

frequently, a sojourner at hotels. I think I know what

an hotel should be, and what it should not be ; and am
almost inclined to believe, in my pride, that I could

myself fill the position of a landlord with some chance of

social success, though probably with none of satisfactory

pecuniary results.

Of all liotels known to me, I am inclined to think that

the Swiss are the best. The things wanted at an hotel

are, I fancy, mainly as follows :—a clean bedroom with a

good and clean bed,—and with it also plenty of water.

Good food, well dressed and served at convenient hours,

which hours should on occasions be allowed to stretch
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attendance. Bills that shall not be Mhsoliitcly exior-

tionate, smiling faces, and nn absence of i\m\ smells.

There are many who desire more than this ;—who ex})ect

exquisite (cookery, choice wines, subservient domestics,

distinguished consideration, and the strictest ccoikmuv.

JUit they are uneducated travellers who are going through
the apprenticeship of their hotel lives ;—who may pro-

bably never become free of the travellers' guild, or Iciirn

to distinguish that which they may fairly ho2)e to attain

from that which they can never accom})lish.

Taking them as a whole I think that the Swiss liotels

are the best. They are perhaps a little close in the matter
of cold water, but even as to this, they generally give

way to pressure. The pressure, however, must not he

violent, but gentle rather, and well continued. Their

bedrooms are excellent. Their cookery is good, and to

the outward senses is cleanly. The people are civil. The
whole work of the house is carried on u})on hxed rules

which tend to the comfort of the establishment. They
are not cheap, and the landlords are not always honest.

But the exorbitance or dishonesty of the chai'ges rarely

exceeds a certain reasonable scale, and hardly ever demands
the bitter misery of a remonsti-ance.

The inns of the Tyrol are, 1 think, the cheapest I have
known, atlbrding the traveller what he requires for half

the price, or less than half, tliat demanded in Switzer-

land. But the other half is taken out in stench and
nastiness. As totirists scatter themselves more profusely,

the prices of the Tyrol will no doubt rise. Let us
hope that increased prices will bring with them besoms,
scrubbing-brushes, and other much needed articles of

cleanliness.

The inns of the north of Italy are very good, and
indeed, the Italian inns throughout, as far as I know
them, are much better than the name they bear. The
Italians are a civil, kindly people, and do for you, at any
rate, tlie best they can. rerhai)s the unwary traveller

may be cheated. Ignorant of the language, he may be

called on to pay more than the man who speaks it, and
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Avlio can baro'ain in tlie Italian fasliion as to price. It

lias often been my lot, I donbt not, to be so cheated. But
then 1 Jiave been cheated with a i^race that has been worth
all the money. The ordinary ])rices of Italian inns are by
no means high.

I have seldom thorong'hly liked the inns of Germany
which I have known. They are not clean, and water is

very scarce. Smiles too are generally Avanting, and I

have usually fancied myself to be regarded as a piece of

goods out of which so much profit was to be made.
The dearest hotels I know are the French ;—and cer-

tainly not the best. In the provinces they are by no
means so cleanly as those of Italy. Their wines are gene-

rally abominable, and their cookery often disgusting. In

Paris grand dinners may no doubt be had, and luxuries

of every description,—exce|)t the luxury of comfort.

Cotton-velvet sofas and ormolu clocks stand in the place

of convenient furniture, and logs of wood at a franc a log

fail to impart to you the heat which the freezing cold of a

Paris winter demands. Tliev nsed to mjdce good coffee

in Paris, but even that is a thing of the past. I fancy

that they import their brandy from England, and manu-
facture their own cigars. French wines you may get good
at a Paris hotel ; but you would drink them as good and
much cheaper if j^ou bought them in London and took

them with you.

The worst hotels I know are in the Havana. Of course

I do not speak here of chance monntain huts, or small far-

off roadside hostels in wdiicli the traveller may tind himself

from time to time. All such are to be counted apart, and
must be judged on their merits, by the circumstances

which surround them. But wntli reference to places of

wide resort, nothing can beat the hotels of the Havana in

filth, discomfort, habits of al)omination, and absence of

everything which the traveller desires. All the world

does not go to the Havana, and the subject is not, there-

fore, one of general interest. But in speaking of hotels

at large, so much I find myself bound to say.

In all the countries to which I have alluded the guests

of the house are expected to sit down together at one

I! m
hh
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1

table. Conversation is at any rate possible, and there is

the show if not the reality of society.

And now one word as to English inns. I do not think
that we Knglislimen have any riglit to he proud of

them. The worst about tliem is that thev deteriorate from
year to year instead of becoming better. We used to liear

much of the comfort of the old English wayside inn, but
tlie old English wayside inn has gone. Tlie railway liotel

has taken its place, and the railway hotel is too frecpiently

gloomy, desolate, comfortless, and almost suicidal. In

England too, since the old days are gone, there are want-
ing the landlord's bow, and the kindly smile of his stout

wife. Who now knows the landlord of an inn, or cai-es to

in(piire whether or no there be a landlady? The old wel-

come is wanting, and the cheery warm air which used to

atone for the bad port and tough beef has passed away ;

—

while the port is still ])ad and the beef too often tough.

In England, and only in England, as I believe, is main-
tained in hotel life the theory of solitary existence. The
sojourner at an English inn,—unless he be a connnereial

traveller, and, as such, a member of a universal, peripa-

tetic, tradesman's club,—lives alone. He has his break-

fast alone, his dinner alone, his pint of wine alone, and

his cup of tea alone. It is not considered ])racticable that

two strangers should sit at the same table, or cut from

the same dish. Consequently his dinner is cooked for

him separately, and the liotel kce})er can hardly aiford to

o-ive him a u'ood dinner. He has two modes of life from

which to choose. He either lives in a public room,

—

called a cotfee-room,—and there occupies during his com-
fortless meal a separate small table too frequently removed
from lire and light, though generally exposed to draughts

;

or else he indulges in the luxury of a private sitting-room,

and endeavours to find solace on an old horse-hair sofa, at

the cost of seven shillings a day. His bedroom is not so

arranged that he can use it as a sitting-room. Under
either phase of life he can rarely find himself comfortable,

and therefore he lives as little at an hotel as the circum-

stances of his business or of his pleasure will allow. I tlo

not think that any of the recpiisities of a good inn are
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hiiltitnnlly to be found in porlorfion fit onr K!n;Li"s' Heads
and Wliite Horses, tlionu'h tlieiidlinn" efV is not so lament-
ably distressinii" as it sometimes is in otlun* countries. The
bedrooms are diniiT rather than dirtv. Extra |)avment to

servants will g-enerally produee a, tub of cold water. The
food is never liood, but it is usually eatable, and you may
have it when you please. The wines are almost always

bad, but the trayeller can fall back upon beer. The atten-

dance is good, provided always that tlie payment for it is

liberal. The cost is genendly too high, and unfortunately

<i:rows larii'er and larger from vear to year. Smilinn' faces

are out of the (piestion unless s])ecially paid for; and as

to that matter of foul smells there is often room for hn-
jtroveraent. An English inn to a solitary traveller without

employment is an embodiment of dreary desolation. The
excuse to be made for this is that Enu'lish men and women
do not live much at inns in their own countiy.

The American inn differs from all those of which I have
made mention, and is altogether an institution apart, and
a thing of itself. Hotels in America arc very much larger

and more numerous than in other countries. They are to

])e found in all towns, and I may almost say in all vdlages.

In Eno-land and on the Continent we find them on the

recoii-uised routes of travel and in towns of commercial or

social importance. On unfrequented roads and in villages

there is usually some small house of public entertainment

in which the unexpected traveller may obtain food and
shelter, and in which the expected boon companions of the

neighbourhood smoke their nightly pipes, and drink their

nightly tipple. But in the States of America the first

sign of an incipient settlement is an hotel five stories

high, with an otfice, a bar, a cloak-room, three gentle-

men's parlours, two ladies' parlours, a ladies' entrance,

and two hundred bedrooms.

These, of course, are all built with a view to profit, and

it may be presumed that in each case the originators of

the speculation enter into some calculation as to their

expected guests. Whence are to come the sleepers in

those two hundred bedrooms, and who is to i)ay for the

gaudy sofas and numerous lounging chairs of the ladies'

m
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parlours? In all other countries the exportation would
extend itself simply to travellers :— to ti-avellcrs or to

strangers sojourning in tlie land. l>ut this is by no means
the case as to these speculations in America. When the
new hotel rises up in the wilderness, it is [)resuuied that

people will come there with the ex[)ress object ut' iiihahit-

iiig it. The hotel itself will create a i>opulati()ii,~as the
railways do. AVith us railways run to the towns

; but in

the States the towns run to the railways. It is the same
thing with the hotels.

Housekeeping is not ])opular with young married ])eo])lc

in America, and there are various reasons why this should
be so. Men there are not fixed in their employment as they
are with us. If a young IJenedict cannot get along as a
lawyer at Salem, ])erhaps he may thrive as a shoemaker at

Thermopyhi3. Jeilersonll Johnson fails in the lumber line

at Eleutheria, but liearing of an o])ening for a J>aptist

preacher at Big IMud Creek, moves himself off with his

wife and three children at a week's notice. Aminadal)
"Wiggs takes an engagement as a clerk at a steani-liojit

office on the Pongawonga river, but he goes to his em-
ployment with an inward conviction that six months will

see him earning his bread elsewhere. Under such circum-
stances even a large wardrobe is a nuisance, and a collec-

tion of furniture would be as appropriate as a drove of
elephants. Then, again, young men and women many
without any means already collected on which to commence
their life. They are content to look forward and to hope
that such means will come. In so doing they are guilty

of no imi)rudence. It is the way of the country ; and, if

the man be useful for anything, employment will certainly

come to him. But he must live on the fruits of that em-
ployment, and can only pay his way from weelc to ^^'eek

and from day to day. And as a third reason I think I may
allege that the mode of life found in these hotels is liked
by the people who frequent them. It is to their taste.

They are happy, or at any rate contented at these hotels,

and do not wish for household cares. As to the two first

reasons which I have given I can agree as to the necessity
of the case, and quite concur as to the expediency of
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iiijuTia^o undor such circninsraiiccs. Hut as to that

matter of tasto, 1 cannot coiiciir at all. Anytliiii'if mow.
lorlorn tliau a youiii,^ married woman at an American
hotel it is iin])ossil)le to conceive.

Such are the ,u^uests exj)ect('(l for tliose two liunih'cd

l)edrooms. The chance travellers are but chancre additions

to these, and are not generally the main stay of tlie house.

As a matter of course the accommodation for travellers

which these hotels all'ord increases and (creates travelling.

]\len come because they know they will be fed and bedded

at a moderate cost, and in an easy way, suited to tlu'ir

tastes. With us, and throunhout Europe, in((uiry is made
before an unaccustomed journey is commenced, on that

serious question of wayside footl and shelter. Ihit in the

States no such (juestion is needed. A big- hotel is a matter

of course, and therefore men travel. Everybody travels in

the States. The railways and the hotels have hetweeu

them so churned up the pe()j)le that an untravelled man
or woman is a rare animal. We are apt to suj)pose thiit

travellers make roads, and that guests create hotels ; but

the cause and eifect run exactly in the other way. I niu

almost disposed to think that we should become cannibals

if gentlemen's legs and ladies' arms were hung up for sale

in purveyors' shops.

After this fashion and with these intentions hotels are

built. Size and imposing exterior are the first re(|uisi-

tions. Everything about them must be on a large scale.

A commanding exterior, and a certain interior dignity of

demeanour is more essential than comfort or civility.

Whatever an hotel may be it must not be " mean." In

the American vernjuuilar the word " mean" is very sig-

niticant. A mean white in the South is a man who ouiis

110 slaves. Men are often mean, but actions are seldom

so called. A man feels mean when the bluster is taken

out of him. A mean hotel, conducted in a quiet unosten-

tatious manner, in which the only endeavour made had

reference to the comfort of a few guests, would lind no

favour in the States. These hotels are not called by the

name of any sign, as with us in our provinces. There are

no '' Presidents' Heads " or " General Scotts." Nor by
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till' name of tlie landlord, or of sonio former Inndlonl, as

witli us ill liOiidon, and in niariv cities of t\\v Conti-
nent. Nor arc tlicv calK'd from some country or city

which may have been |ircsuincd iit some time to iuive had
spet'iiil jiatron;ige for tlie cstaldishmenr. In tlu' nomen-
cliiliirc of American hotels the s{)eciality of American
liero-worship is shown, as in tlu' nomenclature of their

children. Every inn is a house, and these houses are

generally named after some lu'i'o, little known probably

in the world at large, but highly estimated in that locality

jit the moment of the christening.

Tlu'y ai'e always built on a i)lan which to a European
seems to he most mmecessarily extravagant in space, it

is not mdVe([uently the case that the greater poi'tioii of

the gi'ound-lloor is occupied by rooms and halls whic'h

make no return to the house whatever. The visitor enters

a great hall by the front door, and almost invariably

finds it full of men who are idling about, sitting round
on stationaiy seats, talking in a listless manner, and
gettiiu;- through their time as though the place were a

pul)lic louiiLi'ing room. And so it IS. Tl le chauiX'S are

that not half the crowd are u'uests at the hotel. I will

now follow the visitor as he makes hi s way u}) to tlle

ollice. Every hotel has an olHce. To call this place the

bar, as 1 have done too fre(piently, is a lamentable eri'or.

The bar is held in a se])arate room a])pi'0[)riated solely to

drinking. To the ollice, which is in fact a long open
counter, the guest walks uj), and there inscribes his name
in a book. This iuscri[)tion was to me a, moment of

miseiT which 1 could never go through with e(pianimity.

As the name is written, and as tlie recpiest for accommo-
dation is made, half a dozen lt)ungers look over your
name and listen to what you say. Thev listen attentivelv,

and spell your name carefully, but the great man behind

the bar does not seem to listen or to heed vou. Your
destiny is never imparted to you on the instant. If your
wife or any other woman be with you (the word "lady"
is made so absolutely distasteful in American hotels that

I cannot bring myself to use it in writing of them), she

lias been carried olf to a ladies' waiting room, and there

WL. ir. Y
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rcnnnins in ini'jfiist wrcrrlicdru'ss till flic ^ivat, man lit. tlic

h.'irsliiil! Iiiivc decided oil lier I'iito. I Iimv(! iievtT Itccii (piitc

n])ie t(» latlioin tlic mystery ol'tliese «ieljiy><. I tliiiiU lliey

must liiive oriLriimted in the Ile('es^ity (if WiiitiiiLC to see

wlijit miulit lie the inlliix of Inivellers at the moment, miuI

then have iteeome exaiiu'erated and in'oiinht t(» tiieir jtreseiit

normal state l>v the uTatilii'd let'liiii^ ot'alniost divine power

with vvhieh for tlu^ time it invests tliat despotic arbiter.

1 have t'oiind it always the same, tiioiiuh arrivinij;- with no

crowd, 1)V a coiivevance ol'mv own, when no other expectant

ii'nests wi're lollowini'- me. The ^jri-at man has listened to

my re(|nest in silence, with an impertiirhalile lace, and

has usually continued his conversation with some loaliiii;'

iVieiid, "who at the time is probably scrutinisinij^ my name
in the l)ook. 1 liave olteii suH'ered in patience; but

])atience is not specially the badge of my tribe, and I

liuve sometimes spoken out rather freely. Jf 1 may pr(>-

sume to u'ive advice to my travclliiiii' countrymen how to

jict under such circumstances 1 should recommend to them

freedom of speech rather than ])atience. The groat man
when freely addressed generally opens his eyes, and selects

the kevof your room without further dehiv. I am inclined

to think that the selection will not l)o made in any w.iy

to your deti'iment by reason of that tVeedom of speech.

The lady in the ballad who spoke out her own mind to Lord

]>ateman was sent to her home honourably in a coach and

three. Had she held her tongue we are justilied in |itv-

suming that she would have been returned on a i)illioii

behind a servant.

1 have been greatly annoyed by that silence on the ]>art

of the hotel clerk. I have rej)eatedly asked for rooms,

and received no syllable in return. 1 have persisted in

my request, and the clerk has nodded his head at \m.

Until a traveller is known, these gentlemen are singularh

sparing of speech,— es])ecially in the West. The sanii'

economy of words runs down from the great man at tlu'

oftice all through the servants of the establishment. It

arises, I believe, entirely from that want of courtesy

which democratic institutions create. The man whom you

address has to make a battle against the state of sii'i-
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sorviencc, prcsunu'd to be indicalcd li\ h;s posltinn, utid

lie docs so l»y dcclariiin* Ills iMibirennt'o lo \\\v ju-ixin im
wli(»se wants lie Ih paid lo attend. I luive been honniiri'd

on oiu' or two occasions by the subscijnciil intimacy of

these ,i;i"cat men at the hotel olliccs. and have then found
thcni ready enough at conversation.

That necessity of makiiii;" yoiu' i'e(|uest for r-Huns before

a ])ublic audiences is not in itself a,i:'i'<'eable, mid ist.nie-

tinies I'litails a eonversation which miuiit be more com-
fortably made in nrivate. " What do von mean bv a
di'essiii<j--room, and why do you want one?" Now ihat

is a, i|nestion wiiich an Kiinlislimaii feels it awkwiird
to answer before live-and-tw( nly Americans, with open
m(tiiths and caLier eves ; but it has to Ik; answered. ^Vhe^
I left I'je'land, I was assured that I should not tind anv
need tor u separate sittin,i;*-room, scciiiL;- that drawini^--

rooms nioiv or less sumptuous were prepared for the

accommodation of " iadies." At lirst we attemjded to

follow the advice <,nv(Mi to us, but we broke down. A luan

and his wife travelling' from town to town, and makin<jf

no sojourn on his way, may eat and slee|> at an hotel

without a private parlour. But an iCnglish woman cannot

live in comfort for a week, oi' even, in comfort, for a day,

at any of these houses, w^ithout a sittini^'-room fiM' herself.

The ladies' drawing-room is a desolate wilderness. The
American wonuMi themselves do not use it. It is ii'ener-

ally empty, or occupied by some forlorn s])instor, elicitin;^

hai'sh sounds from the wretched ]»iano which it contains.

TJie ])rice at these hotels throughout the Union is

nearly always the same, viz., two and a ludf dollars a (hiy,

for which a bedi'oom is given, and as many meals as the

irncst can contrive to eat. This is the i)rice for chance
<;'uests. The cost to monthly boarders is, I l)elieve, not

more than the half of this. Ten shillings a day, tlierefore,

covers everything- that is absohitely necessary, servants

included. And this must be said in praise of these inns :

that the traveller can compute his expenses accurately,

and can absohitely bring them within that daily sum of

ten shillings. This includes a great deal of eating, a

great deal of attendance, the use of reading-rooms and
V -J

5,;
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siiioking'-rooms,
—

\vhicli, liowever, always seem to be open

to the ])ublic as well as to the guests,—and a hedroom

with accommodation which is at any rate as good as the

average accommodation of hotels in Europe. In the largo

Eastern towns batlis are attached to many of tlie rooms.

I always carry my own, and have never failed in getting

water. It nuist be acknowledged that the ja'ice is very

low. It is so low^ that I believe it aifords, as a rule, no

profit whatsoever. The profit is made u[)on extra charges,

and they are higher than in any other country that I have

visited. They are so high that I consider travelling in

America, for an Englishman with his wife or family, to

be more exi)ensive than travelling in any ])art of Europe.

First in the list of extras comes that matter of the sitting-

room, and bv that for a man and his wife the whole first

expense is at once doubled. The ordinary charge is five

dollars, or one pound a day ! A guest intending to stay

for two or three weeks at an hotel, or perlia])s for one

week, may, by agreement, have this charge reduced. At

one inn I staved a fortniiiht, and havinu' nnule no such

aaTcement was charged the full sum. I felt mvself stii'red

up to complain, and did in that case remonstrate. I was

asked how much I wished to have retin'ned,~for the hill

had been ])aid,—and the sum I suggested was at oiiw

handed to me. But even with such reduction the ])rice is

very high, and at once makes the Amei'ican hotel ex-

pensive. AVinc also at these houses is very costly, jiiid

very bad. The usual price is two dollars, or eight shillings.

a bottle. The 2>eople of the country i-arely drink wine at

dinner in the hotels. When they do so, they drink cham-

pagne ; but tlieir normal drinking is done sepai'ately, at

the bar, chiefly bef)re dinner, and at a cheap rate. "A
di'ink," let it be what it niay, invariably costs a dime, or

five]ten(,'e. But if you must have a glass of sherry witli

your dinner, it costs two dollars ; for sherry does not grow

into pint bottles in the States. But the guest who remain

for two days can have his wine kept for him. Wasliiiii:

also is an expensive luxury. The price of this is invariahle.

being always fouri)ence for everything washed. A canibrii'

handkerchief or muslin dress all come out at the saiii-
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HOTELS.

])riee. For those wlio are cunning in tlie matter tliis mav
do very well ; hut for men and women whose cull's and
collars are numerous it becomes exi)ensive. The craft of

those who are cuiming is shown, I think, in little internal

washings, by which tiie cand)ric handkerchiefs are ke})t

out of the list, while the muslin dresses are placed upon
it. I am led to this surmise by the enei'getic nieasuivs

taken by the hotel keepers to ])revent such domestic wasli-

inu's, and by the denunciations which in evei'v hotel are

])asted up in every room against the ]tractice. I could not
at Hr^t understand why 1 was always warned aiiainsfc

washiiig my own ch^thes in my o\vn bedroom, and told

that 410 foreign laundress could on any account be ad-
niitt(,'d into the house. The injunctions given on this

head are almost frantic in their eneriiv, and therefore I

conceive that hotel keepers Hnd themselves ex})osed to

much sulfering in the matter. At these hotels they wash
with great r.ipidity, sending you back your clothes in four

or five hours if you desire it.

Another yery strinuent order is placed before the tace

of all visitors at American hotels, desiring them on no
accAumt to leave valuable })roperty in their rooms. I pre-

siune that there must have l)een some dithculty in this

matter in bygone years, for in every State a law has been
passed declaring that hotel keejiers shall not be held

resj)onsible for money or jewels stolen out of rooms in

their houses, provided that they are fui'iiislied with safes for

keeping such money, and give due caution to their guests

on the subject. The due caution is always given, but I

have seldom myself taken any notice of it. 1 have always
left my portmjinteau open, and have ke})t my money
usually in a travelling desk in my room. But I never to

my knowledge lost anything. The world, I think, gives

itself credit for more thieves than it possesses. As to the

female servants at American inns, they are generally all

that is disagreeable. They are uncivil, impudent, dirty,

slow,—provoking to a degree. But 1 believe that they
keep their hands from picking and stealing.

I never vet made a single comfortable meal at an
Amcrican hotel, or rose from my breakfast (»r dinner wirh

1 1
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tliat fooling of siitisfaction wliicli should, I think, bo folt

at such moniouts in acivilisod land in which cookory pre-

vails as an art. I have had onough, and have boon hoall liy

and am thankful. J»ut that thankfulnoss is altogothor

a riattor apai't, and does not boar u|)on the ([uostion. U'

nood bo I can oat food that is disagrooablo to my palate,

and mako no ('oni[)laint. JJut I hold it to be compatihie

with llio ])rin('i[)h's oi' an advanced Christianity to priifer

food that is palatable. 1 never could get any of that kind

at an American hotel. All meal-times at sucli houses

woi'O to me periods of disiigrooablo duty; and at this

moment, as I write these lines at the hotel in which I miii

still staying, I pine for an English leg of mutton. J>ut I

do not wish it to be supposed that the fault of which I

complain,— for it is a grievous fault,— is incidental to

America as a nation. 1 have stayed in private houses,

and liave daily sat down to dinners (juite as good as niiy

my own kitchen could afford me. Their dinner parties

are generally well done, and as a pooph; they are by no

means iudill'erent to the nature of their comes' 'do^:. It

is of the hotels that I s[)oak, and of them I aga '• • that

eating in them is a, disagreeable task,—a })ainf ; rDour.

It is as a schoolboy's lesson, or tlie six hours' continonieiit

of a (dork at his desk.

The mode of eating is as follows. Certain feeding hours

are named, which generally include nearly all the day.

Breakfast from six till ton. Dinner from one till live.

Tea from six till nine. Su])per from nine till twelve.

AVlien the guest ])resents himself at any of these hours lie

is nuirshalled to a seat, aiul a bill is put into his haiiil

containing the names of all the eatables then olfered for

his choice. The list is incredibly and most unnocossai'ily

long. Tlien it is that you will see care written on the

face of the American hotel liver, as lie studios the pro-

gramme of the coming performance. With men this

passes off unnoticed, but wdtli young girls the aj)poariUi(e

of the thing is not attractive. The jmxious study, tlio

elaborate reading of the daily book, an'l then the choice

proclaimed with clear articulation, "Boiled mutton aiil

caper suuco, roast duck, hashed venison, mashed potatueN

m

! :il|i
ilV;
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poached eggs and s])iiiu(;li, stewed tonuitoes. Yes; and,

waiter, —.some sipiMsh." TIkm'C is no false deliiracy in the

voice by wiiicli tiiis order is given, no desire for a gentle

wliispi'r, 'J'lie dinner is ordered with the firm determina-

tion of an American lieroine, and in some iive miiuites"

time all the little dishes iq>[)ear at once, and the lady is

surronnded by her bantjuet.

How J did learn to hate those little dishes and their

greasy contents ! At a London eating-house things are

often not very nice, but your meat is i)ut on a j)late .-iiid

conu's before you in iin edible shape. At these hotels it

is brought to yon in horrid little oval dishes, and swims
in grease. (Jravy is not an institution at Anu'i'ican hotels,

but grease has taken its i)lace. It is })alpal)le, undis-

guised grease, floating in rivers,—not grease caused by
accidental bad cookery, l)ut grease on ])urpose. A beef-

steak is not a beef-steak unless a (piarter of a pound of

butter be added to it. Those horrid little dishes ! If one

thinks of it how could they have been made to contain

Christian footl ? Every article in that long list is liable

to the (;all of any number of guests for four hours. Uinler

such circumstances how can food be made eatable ? Your
roast mutton is brought to you raw ;— if you object to that

you are supplied with meat that has been four times brought

before the public. At hotels on the continent of Euro[)e

different dinners are cooked at dilfei'cnt hours, but here

the same dinner is ke[)t always going. The house bi'cak-

fast is nuiintained on a similar footing. Huge boilers of

tea and coffee are stewed down and kept hot. To me
those meals were odious. It is of course open to any one
to have separate dinners and separate breakfasts in his

own room ; but by this little is gained and much is lost.

He or she who is so exclusive pays twice over for such

meals,—as they are charged as extras on the bill ; and,

after all, receives the advantage of no exclusive cooking.

Particles from the public dinners are brought to the

private room, and the same odious little dishes make their

apf)earance.

liut the most striking peculiarity of the American
hotels is in their public rooms. Of the ladies' drawing-

I
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room I have spoken. There are two and sometimes three

in one hotel, and tl)ey are<,^onerally furnished, at any rate

expensively. It seems to me that the space and the

turniture are nlmost thrown away. At watering places,

and sea-side summer hotels they are, 1 presume, used
;

but at ordinary hotels they are empty deserts. The inten-

tion is good, for they are established with the view of

giving to ladies at hotels the comforts of ordinary domestic

life ; but they fail in their effect. Ladies will not make
themselves liappy in any room, or with ever so much
gilded furniture, unless some means of happiness be pro-

vided for them. Into these rooms no book is ever

brought, no needlework is introduced ; from them no

clatter of many tongues is ever heard. On a marble table

in the middle of the room always stands a large pitcher

of iced water, and from this a cold, damp, uninviting air

is spread through the atmosphere of the ladies' drawing-

room.

Below, on the ground floor, there is, in the first place,

the huge entrance hall, at the back of which, behind a

bar, the great man of the place keeps the keys and holds

his court. There are generally seats around it, in which

smokers sit,—or men not smoking l)ut ruminating. Open-
ing off from this are reading rooms, smoking rooms, shaving

rooms, drinking rooms, parlours for gentlemen in which

smoking is })r()liibited, and which are generally as dcL olate

as the ladies' sitting-rooms above. In those other more
congenial chambers is always gathered together a crowd,

apparently belonging in no way to the hotel. It would
seem that a great portion of an American inn is as open to

the public as an Exchange, or as the wayside of the street.

In the West, during the months of this war, the traveller

would always see many soldiers among the crowd,—not

only officers, but privates. They sit in public seats, silent

but apparently contented, sometimes for an hour together.

All Americans are given to gatherings such as these. It

is the much-loved institution to which the name of

^'loafing" has been given.

I do not like the mode of life which prevails in the

American hotels. I have come across exceptions, ami
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know one or two that are comfortable,—alw;ivs exce])tiii

that matter of eating and drinking. lUit tiiking them as

a whole I do not like their mode of life. 1 feel, liowever,

bound to add that the hotels of Canada, which are ko})t, I

think, always after the same fashion, are iiiHiiitely woi'so

than those of the United States. 1 do not like the

American hotels ; but 1 must say in their favour that

they aiford an immense amount of accommodation. The
traveller is rarely toKl that an liotel is full, so that travel-

ling in America is without one of those great perils to

which it is siiliject in Europe. It must also he acknow-
ledged that for the oi'dinary purjioses of a traveller they

are cheap.
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CHAPTER XV.
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LITERATURE.

In speaking of the literature of any country we are, J

think, too mucli int'lined to regard tlie question as one

a])pertaining exclusively to the writers of books,—not

acknowledging, as we should do, that the literary cha-

racter of a i)eo[)le will depend much more upon what it

reads than what it writes. If we can su])pose any people

to have an intimate acquaintance with the best literary

efforts of other countries, we should hardly be correct in

saying that such a })eople had no literary history of their

own because it had itself produced nothing in literature.

And, with reference to those countries which have been

most fertile in the j^roduction of good books, I doubt

whether their literary histories would not have more to

tell of those ages in which much has been read than ui'

those in whicli much has been written.

The United States have been by no means barren in

the production of literature. The truth is so far from

this that their literary triumi)hs are perhaps those which

of all tlieir triumi)hs are the most honourable to them,

and which, considering their })osition as a young nation,

are the most permanently satisfactory. But though they

have done much in writing, they have done much more in

reading. As producers tliey are more than respectable,

but as consumers they are the most conspicuous pe()i)k'

on the earth. It is impossible to speak of the subject of

literature in America without thinking of the readers

rather than of the writers. In this matter tlieir position

is different from that of any other great peoi)le, seein^sr

that they share the advantages of our language. An
American will perhaps consider himself to be as little like

IbMi;
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an p]nglis]nnan as lie is like a Freiiehnian. Biit he reads

Shakespeare tlirough tlie mediuui of his own vernacular,

and has to undergo the penance of a foreign tongue before

he call understand Moliere. He se])araies himself from

England in [)()litics and pei'ha])s in all'ection ; but he

cannot separate himself from I'higland in mental culture.

It mav 1)0 suu'u'ested that an Eniilishman has the same
advanta^'es as reu'ards America: and it is true that lie is

obtaining much of such advantage. Irving, Prescott, and
Longfellow ai-e tlie same to England as though she lier-

self had ])ro(luced them. But the l)alance of advantage

must be greatly in favcnir of America. We have given

lier the work of four hundred years, and have received

back in I'eturn the work of liftv.

And of this advantage the Americans have not been

slow to avail themselves. As consumers of literature lliey

are certainly tlie most cons])icuous people on th.e earth.

AVhere an English publisliev contents himself with thou-

sands of copies an American publisher deals with ten

thousands. The sale of a new book, which in numbers
would amount to a considerable success with us, would
with them be a lamentable failure. This of course is

accounted I'or, as regards the author and the publisher,

by the dilfei'ence of })rice at which the book is produced.

One tliousand in England will give perhaps as good a

return as the ten thousand in America. But as reuards

the readers there can be no such e(]ualisation. The thou-

sand copies cannot spread themselves as do the ten thou-

sand. The one book at a guinea cannot multiply itself,

let ^Ir. ]\lu(lie do what he will, as do the ten books at a

dollar. Ultimately there remain the ten books against

the one ; and if there be not the ten readers against the

one, there are five, or four, or three. Everyljody in the

States has books about his house. " And so has every-

body in England," will say my English reader, mindful
of the libi'aries, or book-/ooms, or book-crowded drawing-
rooms of his friends and acquaintances. But has my
English reader who so replies examined the libraries of

many English cal)men, of ticket porters, of warehousemen,
and of agricultural labourers ? 1 cannot take upon myselt

II
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to say tli.it I lijivo done so with nny Hose search in the

tSfntvs. I'lit Avlu'ii it lins l)et'n in my power I liave dour
so, and I liave always ionnd bool<s in sncli lionses as 1

have entered. The amount of printed matter which is

poured i'oi-th in streams from the jjrinting'-pn^sses of the

gTeat American publishers is, however, a better proof of

tlie truth of what I say than anything tliat I can have
seen myself.

J)Ut of what chiss arc the books that are so read?
There are many who think tliat reading in itself is not

good unless the matter read ])e excellent. I do not my-
self (piite agree with this, thiiddng that almost any read-

ing is better than none ; but I will of course admit that

good matter is better tlian bad matter. The bulk of the

literature consnmed in the States is no donbt composed of

novels,—as it is also, now-a-chiys, in this country. AVhe-
tlier or no an imlimited su])ply of novels for young people

is or is not advantageous, 1 will not here pretend to say.

The general opinion with ourselves I take it is, that novels

are bad reading if they be bad of their kind. Novels that

are not l)ad are now-a-days accepted generally as indis-

pensable to our households. AMiatever may be the weak-
ness of the American literary taste in this respect, it is, J

think, a weakness which we share. There are more novel

readers among them than with us, but only, I think, in

the proportion that there are more readers.

I have no hesitation in saying, that works by English

autliors are more popular in the iStates than those written

by themselves ; and among English authors of the present

day, they by no means conline themselves to the novelists.

The English names of whom I heard most during my
sojourn in the States, were perhaps those of Dickens,

Tennyson, Buckle, Tom Hughes, Martin Tupper, and

Thackeray. As the owners of all these names are still

living, I am not going to take upon myself the delicate

task of criticising the American tp-ste. I may not perhaps

coincide with them in every respect. But if I be right

as to the names which I have given, such a selection

shows that they do get beyond novels. I have little doubt

lliat many more copies of Dickens's novels have been
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novels have been

sold during the last three years, tlian of tlie works imIIum'

of Tennyson or of Ihickle; but sncli also has been the

case in Knghind. It will ])i'obal)ly be admitted that one
copy (tf tlie " Civilisation " should he held as being etpial

to Hve-and-twenty of "Niclutlas Nicklehy," and that a

single ''In iMeinoriani " may I'aii'ly weigh down half-a-

dozen " Pickwicks." Men and women after their day's

work are not always up to the '^ Civilisation." As a rule

they are generally up to ••' l*roverbial rinlosophy," and
this, ])erhaps, may have had something to do with the

great jtopularity of that very })opular work.

I would not have it supi)ose(l that American readers

despise their own authors. The Americans are very ])roud

of having a literature of their own. Among the literary

names which they honour, there are none, J think, more
honourable than those of Cooper and Irving. They like

to know that their modern historians are acknowledged as

great authoi-s, and as regards their own poets will some-
times demand vour admiration for strains with which you
liardly Hnd yourself to be familiar. But English books
are, 1 think, the better loved ;—even the English Ijooks

of the present day. And even beyond this,—with those

who choose to indulge in the costly luxuries of literature,

l)Ooks printed in England are more popular than those

wliich are printed in their own country; and yet the

manner in which the American pul)lishers put out their

work is very good. The book sold there at a dollar, or a
dollar and a quarter, quite equals our ordinary five shil-

ling volume. Nevertheless English books are preferred,

—almost as strongly as are French honnets. Of i)ooks

absolutely printed and produced in England the supply
in the States is of course small. They must necessarily

be costly, and as regards new books, are always subjected

to the rivalry of a cheaper American copy. Ikit of the

reprinted works of English authors the supply is mi-
limited, and the sale very great. Almost everything is

reprinted; certainly everything which can be saiil to

attain any home ])opnlarity. I do not know how far

English authors may be aware of the fact ; but it is un-
doubtedly a fact that their intluence as authors is u'realei-

4
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on the otluT side of tlie AtlMiitic tlinn on tliis. If is tliere

tliiit they liMVc tliL'ir most numerous scliool nl' j)M|iilH. It

is tliere tlint tliey nva recojiiniscd as tcMclicrs by Inindi'cds

of tlKtiiSiinds. Jt is of tiiosc tliii'ty millions tliat they

should thinlv, at any rate in })art, when they discuss

within tlieir own hearts that question which all authors

do discuss, whether that wliicli tiiey write shall in itself

he ;^-oo(l or bad,— he true or false. A writer in KnL;land

iuay not, j)erhaps, think very mucli of this with referenc^e

to some tririe of which Ids English publisher })roi)ose8

to sell some seven or eight hundred coj)ies. IJut lio

begins to feel that he sliould liave thought of it wlien

Jie learns th.it twenty or thirty thousand (!oj)ies of the

same have been scattei'cd through the length and breadth

of the United States. The English author should feel

that he writes for the widest circle of readers ever yet

obtained by the literature of any countiy. lie ])rovi(les not

only for his own country and for the States, but for the

readers who are rising- by millions in the Bi-itish (\>lonies.

Canada is chiefly su])|)lied from the ])resses of J^oston,

New York, and IMiiladeljihia, but she is supplied with the

works of the mother country. India, as I take it, gets,

all her books direct from London, as do the AVest Indies.

Whether or no the Australian colonies have as yet learned

to re])rint our books I do ni/: know, but I ])resnme that

they cannot do so as cbeaply as they can import them.

London with lis, and the three cities which I have named
on the other side of the Atlantic, are the ])laces at which

this literature is manufactured ; but the demand in (he

western hemis})here is becomin^g more brisk than that

which the old world creates. There is, I have no doubt,

more literary matter printed in London than in all America
put together. A greater extent of letter-])ress is put up

in London than in the three ])ublishing cities of the

States. But the number of co])ies issued by the American
})ublishers is so much greater than those which ours put

forth, that the greater bulk of literature is with them.

if this be so, the demand with them is of course greater

than it is with us.

J have spoken here of the privilege which an English
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readers to whom lie writes. 1 spcik of tlic privilcu*' of

an Kii^Iish !iuth(»r as (bstiniruished fr(»ni that ol'aii Ame-
rican aiitlior. , 1 ])rofc'ss my belief that in the United

States an Kni^lish author has an advaiita^'-e over one of

that country nierelv in the fact of his beinu' l']nL;"!ish, as a

French miUiner has iindoul)te(lly an advantan'c in liei-

nationality let her merits or demerits as a milliner l)e

what they may. I thiid; that Kiiniisli books are better

Hked because they ai'c En,L;iish. JUit 1 do not know that

there is any feeling- with us either for ora^-ainsf an author

])ccause lie is American. I belic^ve that rion,i;feIlow stands

in our iiiduinent exactly where hi' would liave stood liad

lie been a tutor at a colleLce in Oxfoi-d instead of a l*ro-

fessor at Cami)ridL!:e in jMassachusetts. Presi^ott is read

amon^- us as an historian without any reference as to liis

nationality, ami by many, as I take it, in absolute i^'iio-

rance oi' liis nationality. llawtiiorne, tlie novelist, is

quite as well known in England as he is in liis own
country. Ihit I do not know that to either of these three

is awarded any favour or is denied uny justice because lu^

is an American. Wasliin^ton Irving- ])ublished many of

his works in this country, receiving very larue sums for

them tVom Mr. JMui-ray, and I fancy that in dealini^ with

Ids publisher he found neither advantage nor disadvantage

in his nationality;—that is, of course, advantage or dis-

advantage in reference to the light in which liis works
would be regarded. It must be admitted that there is no
iealousv in the States aijfainst Eni2:lish authors. I think

that there is a feeling; in their favour, but no one can at

any rate allege that there is a feeling against them. I

think 1 may also assert on the part of my own country

that there is no jealousy here against American authors.

As regards the tastes of the peo])le, the works of each

country tiow freely through the other. That is as it

should be. But when we come to the mode of supply,

things are not exactly as they should be ; and I do not

believe that any one will contradict me when I say that

the fault is with the Americans.

I presume that all my readers know the meaning of
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tilt; wonl C()))yri;;lil. A iii.in's copyri.^'lit, or ri^lii in his

copy, is lliiit MiiioMiit of l"uiil j)(iss('ssi(in iti tlic prodiiclion

of his hniiiis wliich ii;is l)ri'ii si'dircd to him by the laws

of his own country jukI hy tiie hiws ofothcrs. Ihdoss lui

author \V(.'fo suciired by siu li laws, liis writings would be

of but bttk' {tL'cuiiiaiy vahie to him, as tho rii;ht ol'[)riiit-

ini;" and stdlin,!;' tiu-m would bo open to all tin; world. In

Kn.i^land and in America, and as I conceive in all comdries
pos.scssini;- a litcratui'c, there is such a law securinu^ to

authors and to their heirs for a term ol'yeiirs the exclusive

i'i;;ht over thi'ir own pi-oductions. That this should be

so in Kniiland as reuards Eniilish authors is so much a

niattei- ol' (bourse, that the copyright of an author would
seem to be as naturally his own as a, u'entlemaii's dej)osi(

at his bank or his little investment in the Three per Cents.

The rii;ht ol'an author to the value ol' his own pi-oductions

in other countries than his own is not so nuich a matter ol'

eour.se; but, nevertheless, if such productions have any

value in other countries, that value shoidd beloiiL!^ to him.

This has been felt to be the casi' between KnL;land and

France, and treaties liave been made securin<^- his own
property to tin' author in each country. The fact that

the hin,uuaL;es of l'hii;land and France are ditferent makes
the matter one of compai'ativi'ly small moment. But ir

has been fonnd to be for the honour and j»rolit of the two

countries, that there shonhl be such n law, and an inter-

national copyri,uht (h)es exist. Dut if such an ari'an<;e-

ment be needed between two snch countries as France

and England,—between two conntries which do not spctik

the same lanii'uage or sliarc the same litei'atnre,—hew

much more necessarv mnst it be between Knulaiid iuiil

tlie United ^States? The literature of the one country is

the literature of the other. The ]»oeni that is pojjular in

Lonilon will certainly be popular in New York. Tlie

novel that is elfectivo among Amei'ican ladies will bo

oqnally so with those of England. There cjui be no doiiht

as to the importance of having a lawof copyright between

the two countries. The only question can be as to the

expediency and tlie justice. At present there is no inter-

national coi)Vi'ight between England and the United States.

\ Vi
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Mnd there is none Ijccaiisi! \\\o {States have dcelinecl to

Niinetio!! any such law. It is l<rio\vii hy mII who jire eon-

cerncMl in the matter on eitlier si(K! of the water that a.s

far as (Jreat llrihiin is eoneerned such a law woiiM meet
with no im|te(limeiit.

Tlu'i'elbre it is to bo presumeil that the leiiislutors of

the States think it expedient Jind just to dispense with

any such liiw. I have snid that there can he no donht

as to the imjtortanee of the (pieslion, seein^^ that the price

of Kniilish literatiii-e in theStntes ninst he most materially

alfeeted hy it. Without sM<'h a law the Americans are

enal)le(l to imj)ort I'hinlish literature without payiiii;- Ibr

it. It is open to any American puhlisher to reprint any
work from an lOniilish copy, and to sell his reprints

without any ]»ermission ohtaiiu'd from tlie Kn^lish author

oi- from tlu^ Kuii'lish puMisher. The absolute material

which the American piddisher sells, he takes, or (;an take

for nothiuu'. The paper, ink, ami composition he sup-

T)lies in tln' oi'dinai'V wav of business; hut, of the very

matter which he professes to sell,—of the l)ook which is

the object of his trade, he is enahled to possess himsi.df for

nothing-. If you, my reader, he a popular author, an

American i)ul)lisher will take the choicest work of your

brain and make dollars out of it, sellini^ thousands of

copies of it in his country, whereas you can, jx'rhajts, only

sell hundreds of it in your own ; and will either •^ive you
nothing' for that he takes,—or else will ex[)Iain to you that

he need give you iiothini*', and that in paying you any-
thing he subjects himself to the danger of seeing the ])ro-

perty which he has bought taken again from him by other

persons. If this be so that question wdiether or no there

shall be a law of international coj>yright between the two
countries cannot be unimportant.

])Ut it may be inexj)e(lient that there shall be such a

law. It may be considered well, that as the influx of

l^^nglish books into America is nuich greater than the

out-tlux of American books back to Enu'land, the riuht

of obtaining such bo(»ks for nothing should be reserved,

although the country iu doing so rohs its own authors of
the advantage which should accrue to them from the
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Kiiiiflish market. It miii^ht perhaps be tlion^^lit anythirii,''

hut smart to surrender such an advanta^'e hy the passim,^

of ail international (M)pyri^lit bill. There are not, many
trades in which tlie tradesman can ,<>et the chief of liis

^oods for nothing ; and it may be tliou,i;ht that the

advanta,i;e arisin<»- to the States from such an arrange-

ment of circumstances should not be abandoned. 13ut

how then about the justice? It would seem that the less

said upon that sultject the better. J have heard no one say

that an author's property in liis own works should not,

in accordance with justice, be ensured to him in the one

country as well as in the other. 1 have seen no defence

of the present position of affairs, on the score of justice.

The price of books would be enhanced by an international

copyright law, and it is well tiiat books should be cheap.

That is the only argument used. 80 would mutton he

cheap if it could be taken out of a butcher's shop i'ur

nothing

!

But I absohitely deny the expediency of the present

position of the matter, looking simply to the material

advantage of the American people in the matter, and

throwing aside altogether that question of justice. I must
iiere, however, ex])lain that 1 bring no charge whatsoever

against the American publishers. The English authoi- is

a victim in their hands, but it is by no means their fault

that he is so. As a rule, they are willing to pay for the

works of popuhir English writ(>rs, but in arranging as to

what payments they can make, they must of course hear

in mind the fact that tliey have no exclusive right whatso-

ever in the things wliich they purchase. It is natural.

also, that they shoukl bear in mind when making their

purchases, and arranging their ])rices, that they can have

the very thing they are buying without any j)aynient at

all, if the price asked do not suit them. It is not of the

l)ublishers that I complain, or of any advantage which

they take ; but of the legislatures of the countiy, and of

the advantage which accrues, or is thought by them to

accrue to the American people from the absence of au

international eo})}'right law. It is mean on their part to

take such advantage if it existed; and it is foolish in theui
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to suppose that any such advautaL'^e cnn accnio. The
absence of any law of copyriu'ht no dniint uiv^s to the

American ])ul)h's]ier the power of reprintiii.^' tin* works of

Enii'hsli authors without ])iiyin,u' for them,- sccin.'; tliat the

Knglisli author is imdefended. But the Aiiici'ican ]uih-

lisher who brings out sucli a re))rint is eqiiully iiinlerended

in his property. When he sliall have iirodiiccd his book,

his rival in the next street may immediately I'l'print it

from him, and destroy the value of lii." property by under-

selling" him. It is i>robable that the first Amei'ican

pubHsher will liave made some ])ayment to the I'higlish

author for the privilege of publishing the book honestly,

—

of publishing- it without recuiTence to piracy,— and in

arranuing his price with his customers he will be. of course,

obliged to debit the book with the amount so jiaid. If the

author receive ten cents a co})y on every ('o|)y s( Id, the

[)ublisher must add that ten cents to the pi-ice he charges for

it. But he cannot do with this security, i)ecause the i)ook

can be immediately re]»rinted, and sold without any such

addition to the price. The only sei'urity which the Ame-
rican publisher has against the injury which i;iay be so

done to him, is the power of doing other injuiy in ivturn.

The men who stand high in the trade, and who arc power-

ful because of the largeness of their dealings, can in a

certain measure secure themselves in this way. Such a

firm would have the i)ower of crushing a small tradesman
who should interfere with him. But if the larue firm

Iwust
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trade have no power of setting themselves right by counter

injustice. I need hardly ]>oint out what must be the

effect of such a state of things upon the v,'h()le jjublishing

trade; nor need 1 say more t(.> prove that some law which
shall regulate property in foreign copyrights w>>uld be as

expedient with reference to America, as it would be just

towards Enuland. Ihit the wrong done by America to

herself does not rest lierc. It is true that more English
books are read in the States than American books in

England, but it is e(pially true that the literature of

America is daily gaining readers among us. That injury

to which English authors are subiected from the want oi'

1
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])r(>tocti()n in tlu' States, American antliors sntler from tin-

want of protcrtion licre. One can liardly ])elieve that

the legislators of the States wonhl willingly place the

brightest of their own ieHow conntrymen in this position,

becanse in the <;vent of a copyright bill being ])asse(l, the

balance of ailvantage wonhl seem to accrue to England !

Of the liteiature of the Ignited States, s])eaking of

literatnre in its ordinary sense, I do not know that 1 need
say ninch more. J regai'd the literature of a country as

its highest ])roduce, believing it to be more powerful in its

general etfect, and more beneficial in its results, than

eilhei- statesmanship, pi-ofessional ability, religious teach-

ing, or connnei'ce. And in no part of its national career

have the United States been so successful as in this. 1

need hardly explain that 1 should commit a monstrous
injustice were 1 to make a comparison in this matter

between Euiih-uid and America. Literature is the child

of leisure and wealth. It is tlie produce of minds which

by a ha])py cond>ination of circumstances have been
enabled to dis])ense with the ordinary cares of the world.

It can hardly be expected to come from a young country,

or from a new and still stiuggling ])Co])le. liOoking around

at our own magnilicent colonies I liardly remember a coii-

sidera))Ie name which they have produced, except that of

mv excellent old iViend, Sam Slick. Nothinu', therefore,

1 think, shows the settled greatness of the peo])le of the

States more siiiiiihcantly than their iirm establishment of

a national literature. This literature runs over all subjects.

American authors have excelled in poetr}^, in s{;ience, in

history, in metaphysics, in law, in theology, and in fiction.

They have attempted all, and failed in none. What
IjUglishman has devoted a room to books, and devoted no

poi'tion of that room to the productions of America?
But I must say a woi'd of literature in which 1 shall not

si)eak of it in its ordinary sense, and shall yet s})eak of it

in that sense which of all perhaps, in the pi'csent d;iy.

should be considered the most ordinary. 1 mean ilic

every-day periodical literature of the press. Most of those

who can read, it is to be hoped, read books ; but all who

can read do rer.d newspa]»ers. ^'ewspapers in tliis country

'!i!:
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are so general that men cannot well live without them
; but

to men, and to women also, in the United States they may
be said to be the one chief necessary of life. And yet in

the whole length and bn^adth of the United Stales there

is not ])id)lisIiL'd a single newspaper whieh seems lo me to

be worthy of [traise.

A reall\ good newsjjajier,—one excellent at all points,

—would lu.eed be a trium[)h of honesty and of art ! Not
only is such a j)id>lication nmch to be desired in America,
but it is still to be desired in Oreat I'ritain also, 1 used,

in my younger (lays, to think of such a newspaper as a
possible publication, and in a certain degree J then looked
for it. Xow 1 expect it only in my dreams. Jt sli(»uld bo

powerful without tyranny, popular without triuni|)li,

political without J>arty passion, critical without personal

feeling', right in its statements and just in its judgments,
but right and just without pride. It should be all bui

omniscient, but not conscious of its omniscience; it

should be moral, but not strait-laced; it slioidd be well-

assured, but yet modest: though never hum!»le, it should
be free from l)oasting. Above all these things it should

be readable ; and above that again it should be true. 1

used to think that such a news])aper might be produced,

but 1 now sadlv acknowledge to mvself t!ie fact that

humanity is not capable of any work so divine.

The newspa[)ers of the States generally may not only

be said to have reached none o'l" the vii'tues here named,
but to have fallen into all the opposite vices. In the first

[)lace they are never true. In i-equiring truth from a

newspaper the public should not be anxions to strain at

gnats. A statement setting forth that a, certain goose-

berry was five inches in circumfe?-ence, whereas in trutli

its girth was onlv two and a half, would give me no
olfence. Nor would I be otfended iit being told that

Lord Derby was a|)pointed to the pi'einiership, while in

truth the Queen hail only sent for his loi-dshijt, having as

yet come to no definite arrangement. The demand for

truth whieh nuiy reasonably be mad(^ u})on a news{)aper

amounts to this,—that nothing should be stated not

believed to be true, and that nothing should be stated as
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to wliicli tlio h-ut]i is important, -witlioiit adeqnato ,2:ronn(l

for siicli lii'lid'. If ii newspaper accuse me of swindlini;",

it is not siitlicieiit that tJie writer helieN'o me to be a

swindler, lie should have ample and sullicient ground

for such helict':—otherwise in making such a statement

lie will wiite falsely. In our private life we all recognise

the fact that (his is so. It is understood that a man is

not a whit the less a slanderer because he believes the

slander which lie promulgates. JUit it seems to me that

this is not sul'ticnently recognised bv many who write for

the jiublic picss. Kvil things are said and are probably

believed by the wi'iters ; they are said with that special

skill f( r wliieh newspaper writers have in our days become
so conspicuous, detying alike redress by law or redress by

aigument ; hut they are too often said falsely. The

words are not measured when they are written, and they

are allowed to go forth without any sufficient inquiiy into

their ti'uth. J hit if there be anv ground for such com-
plaint here in JJigland, that ground is multiplied ten

times—twentv times—in the States. This is not onlv

shown in the abuse of individuals, in a'ousc which is as

vioh'iit as it is perpetual, but in the treatment of every

sulijcct which is handled. All idea of truth has been

thrown oM'i'hoa rd. It seems to be admitted that the only

object is io pidduce a sensation, and that it is admitted

by both wi-iti'i- and reader that sensation and veracity are

incomj)atdjle. Falsehood has become so much a matter

of course with Amei'ican newspapers that it has almost

ceased to be falsehood. Nobodv thinks me a liar because
*

I deny thiit I am at home when 1 am in my study. The

natujv of the arrangement is generally understood. So

also is it with the Amei'ican newspapei's.

J)Ut Amei'ican newsjiapers are also unreadable. It is

very bad that they sliould be false, but it is very surprising

that they should he dull. Looking at the general intelli-

gence of the people, one would liave thought that a

read'.ible newspaper, put out with all ])leasant appur-

tenances of clear type, good pa})er, and good internal

arraiigeiiient, would have been a thing s})ecially within

their reacli. But they have failed in every detail. Though
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their papers are always loaded with sensation headings,

there are seldom sensation paragi'aphs to follow. The
paragi'ii|)lis do not lit the headings. Kitlior they cannot
he found, or if loutid they seem to have escaped from tlieii-

]»ro])er column to some distant and remote poi'ti(»n of the

sheet. One is led to ])ivsiime that no American editor

lias any ])laii in the composition of his newspaj)er. I never

know whetlier 1 have as yet got to the very heart's core

of the daily journal, oi' wliether 1 am still to go on search-

ing for that heart's core. Alas, it too often hapj)ens that

there is no heart's core! The whole thing seems to have
been put out at ha])-liazard. And then the very writing is

in itself below nuMliocrity ;—as though a ])ower of expres-

sion in })roperly ai-raiiged laiiguage was lu^t required by a

newspaper editor, either as regards himself or as regards

his subordinates. One is driven to sup])Ose that the

writers ibi" the daily ])ress are not chosen with any view
to such ca})ability. A man ambitious of being on the statf

of an Anii'rican nowsp!i{)er should 1)0 capable of much
work, should be satistied with small j)ay, should be

indilferent to the world's good usage, should be rough,

ready, and of long sulferanco ; but, above all, he should

be smart. The type of almost all American newspapers
is wretched— 1 think I may say of all ;—so wretched that

that alone forbids one to hoi)e for pleasui'o in reading

them. They are ill-written, ill-])rinted, ill-arranged, and
in fact are not readable. They are bought, glanced at,

and thrown away.
They are full of boastings,—not boastings sim])ly as to

their country, their town, or their ])arty,—but of boast-

ings as to themselves. And yet they possess no self-

assurance. It is always evident that they neither trust

themselves, or expect to be trusted. They have made no
a])proach to that omniscience which constitutes the gi'oat

marvel of our own daily press ; but finding it necessary

to. write as though they possessed it, they fall into

blunders which are almost as marvellous. Justice and
riglit judgment are out of the question with them. A
political l);irty end is always in view, and political ]nirty

warfare in America admits of any weapons, ^io news-
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paper in America is rcMlly iK)Wt'rful or popular ; and yet.

tliey are tyrannical and overbearing:. Tiie " New York
Herald" lias, 1 believe, the laruest sale of any daily

nevvs[)a])er : but it is absohitely without political [xtwer,

and in these times (tt'vvar has truckled to the Governnient

more basely than any other paper. It has an enormous
sale, but so fai" is it from having* acliieved popuhirity,

til at no man on any side ever speaks a g'ood word for it.

All American newspapers deal iji politics as a matter of

course ; but their politics have ever regard to men and
never to measures. Vituperation is their natural political

wea])on ; but since the Pi-esident's ministers have assumed
the i)ower of sto})pinL;- ne\vsj)ai)ers which are offensive to

them, they liave shown that they can descend to a course

of eulogy which is even below vituperation.

I shall be accused of usini,^ very strong language against

the newspaper ])ress of America. I can only say that 1

do not know how to nud<e that languag'e too strou"-. Of
course there are newspapers as to which the editors and
writers may justly feel that my remarks, if ai)})lied to

them, are unmerited. In writing on such a subject, lean
only deal with the whole as a wliole. During my stay in

the country [ did my best to make myself acquainted

with the nature of its news])apers, knowing in how great

a degree its population depends on them for its daily store

of infornuition. lS\'vvs))apers in the States of America
have a much wider, or rather closer, circulation, than they

do with us. Every man and almost everv woman sees a

newspaper daily. They are very cheap, and are brought

to every man's hand without trouble to himself, at eveiy

turn that he takes in his day's work. It would be nuicli

for the advantage of the country, that they should be good

of their kind ; but if I am able to form a correct judgment

on the matter, they are not good.
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CHAPTER XVI.

(X)NCLUSION.

In one of the earlier cliapters of this volume,—now some
seven or eight chapters past,—I brought myseiC on my
travels back to Boston. It was not that my way home-
wards lav bv that route, seeing that mv fate refiuired me
to sail tivtm New York ; but I could not leave the country

without revisiting mv friends in Alassachusetts. I have
told how I was there in the sleighing time, and how
pleasant were the mingled slush and frost of the snowy
winter. In the morning the streets would be hard and
crisp, and the stranger would surely fall if lie were not

prepared to walk on glaciers. In the afternoon h<' v;uidd

be wading through rivers,—and if {)roi)erly armed at all

points with india-rubber, would enjoy the rivers as he
waded. But the air would be alwavs kindlv, and the east

wind there, if it was east as I was told, had none of that

power of dominion which nuxkes us all so submissive to

its behests in Lon(U)n. For myself, I believe that the

real east wind blows only in London.

And when the snow went in Boston I went with if. The
evening before I left I watched them as thev carted awav
the dirty uncouth blocks which had been broken up with

pickaxes in Washington IStreet, and was melancholy as 1

reflected that I too should no longer be known in the

streets. Mv weeks in Boston had not been very manv,
but nevertheless there were haunts there wliicli 1 knew as

thoug-li my feet had trodden them for years. There were
houses to which I could have gone with my eyes blind-

fold ; doors of which the latches were familiar to my
hands ; faces which I knew so well that they had ceased

to jiut on for me the iictitious smiles of (Courtesy. Faces,

A
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Immiscs, doors, and liaimts, wlioro jire tlun' now? For mo
thcv ;ire as tliouuli tliev liad never lioen. T\wy are amon^
tlie tliinii;s wliicli one would lain rcMncndx'r as oni; rcrncni-

i)i'rs a dream. Look hack on i( as a vision and it is ail

jdeasanf. Wut it' you realise your vision and l)e]ieve

your dream t<> he a I'act, all your pleasure is obliterated

l>V re^i'ret.

I know tliat I sliall never ai;-ain he at Pxiston, and that

I ]iav(} said that ahout the Americans which would make
me unwelcome as a ,<;-uest if J wei-e there. It is in this

that my re^'ret (.'onsists ;— t'oi' this reason that J would wish

to remember so manv so(;ial liours as thiaiii'li thev ]iad

been j)assed in sleep. They Avho will expect blessing's

iVom me, will say among themselves tiiat J liave cursed

them. As 1 read tlie ])ages whicli I liave written 1 feel

that words which I intended for blessings when I })re-

jiared to utter them liave gone nigh to turji themselves

into curses.

1 have ever admired the United States as a nation. I

have loved their liberty, their prowess, their intelligence,

and their ])rogress. 1 have symj)athioed with a people

who themselves have had no sympathy with passive

security and inaction. I have felt eontidence in them,

and have known, as it were, that their industry must
enable them to sucxx^ed as a people, while their freedinu

would ensure to them success as a nation. With these

convictions 1 went among them wishing to write of them

crood words,—words which miii'ht be pleasant for tliem to

read, while they might assist perhaps in ])roducing a true

im])r( ssion of them here at lumie. 13ut among my good

words there are so many which are bitter, that 1 fear 1

shall have failed in my object as regards them. And it

seems tome, as I read once more niy own ])ages, that in

savini>- evil things of my friends, I have used laniruaue

stronuer than I intended; whereas 1 have omitted to

ex})ress myself with emphasis when I have attempted to

say good things. Why need I have told of the nuid of

Washington, or have exposed the nakedness of Cairo?

Why did 1 speak with such eager enmity of those })oor

women in the New York cars, who never injured me, now
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that I think of it? Ladies of N(>w York, as i write this,

tlie words wliich were written among you an; |irinlcil ami

cannot be expunged ; but I lender to you my apologies

from my home in Kngland. Ami as to that \'an Wyck
committe'e! Might I not have left those c(Uitractors to

ite dealt with by their own ( 'ongress, seeing that that

('ongress committee was by no means inclined to sj)are

them? I might have kept my pages free from gall, and
liave sent my sheets to th<' ]»ress unhurt by the conviction

that I was hurting those who had dealt kindly by uw I

JUit wliat then? Was a/;y ])eop'ie every truly served by

eulogy ; or an Iionest cause furthered by undue ])raise?

Oh my friends with thin skins,—and lieic 1 j)rotest

that a thick skin is a fault not to be forgiven in a man,
or a nation, whereas a thin skin is in itself a merit, if

only the wearer of it will be the master and not the slave

of his skin,—Oh my friends with thin skins, ye whom J

call my cousins and love as brethren, will ye not forgive

me these harsh words that I have spoken ? They have
been s})oken in love,

—

with a true I(»vl, a bnUherly love,

a Jove tJiat has never been absent from the heart while

the brain was coining them. I had my task to do, and J

could not take the pleasant and ignore the ])ainful. It

may })erha}>s be that as a friend I had better not have
written eitlier good or bad. But no ! To say that would
indeed be to speak cahunny of your country. A man
may write of you truly, and yet write tliat which you
would read with pleasure ;—only that your skins are so

thin ! The streets of Washington are muddy and her

ways are desolate. The nakedness of Cairo is very naked.

And those ladies of New York ; is it not to be confessed

that they are somewhat im})erious in their demands? As
for the Van Wyck committee, have 1 not repeated the tale

which you have told yourselves? And is it not well that

such tales should be told?

And yet ye will not forgive me ; because your skins a?'e

thin, and because the praise of others is the l)realh of

your nostrils.

1 do not know that an American ns {\n individual is

more thin-skinned than an Euglishnum ; but as the

; I
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r(')>r('st'nf;iliv(; of a ii.ititui if iimy iilniost lu' sjiid of liiiii

tliMt lie li.-is ii(» sixiii .it mII. Any toucii conies at once upon

llic lU'l-work of his nervs and |im1s in operation all liis

ori;ans of leclin'^' with the violence of a hlow. And lor

this peculiarity he has heen made tlu' niaik of much
ridicule, it shows itself in two ways: either l)V extreme

displeasure when anything' is said disrespecttul of his

count ly : or by the strong;: eulo_ny with which he is accus-

tomed to sj)eak ol" his own institutions and of those of his

countrymen whom at the moment he mjiy chance; to hold

in hi,uh e-^teein. The manner in which this is done is

ol'ti'U ridicid(>us. *• Sii*, what dit you think of our JMi'.

.lelferson ih'ick ? Mr. riellei'son Urick, sir, is one of our

most icnijirk.'ihh' men.'" And auain. 'Vl)o you like our

institutions, sir ? I )o you lind that |)hilanthropy, religion,

j)liilosopliy, and the social virtues are cultivated on a

scale connni'usui'ahle with the uncfpialled liberty and

political advancenieid of the nation?" There is some-
thing;" absurd in such a modi' of address when it is

repiated often. Ihit hero-worshi[t and love of country

ai"e Jiot absurd; and do not these addresses sliow eapai'ity

for hero-woi'ship and an a|ttitude for the h>ve of country?

.lelferson iirick may not be a hei'o ; but a, capacity Ibi'

such woi'shi)t is somethini^'. Indeed the ea])acity is every-

thiuLi', for the jieed of a hero will at last produce the liero

needed. And it is the same with that love of country.

A people that are ])roud of their country will see that

thei'e is somethin<,^ in their country to justify their })rido.

Do we not all of us feel assured by the intense nationality

of an American that he will not desert his n.ition in

the hour of her need ? I feel that assurance respectiui:"

them ; and at those moments in which 1 am nu)ved to

lauuhter by the absurdities of their addresses, 1 feel it

the stroniit'st.

1 left Boston with the snow, and returning'' to New
York, found that the streets there were dry and that the

winter was nearly over. As 1 had ])assed tln'oui;li New
York to Boston the streets had been by no means dvy. The

snow had lain in small mountains over which the omni-

buses made their w^av down Uroadwav, till at the bottuui
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of that thorou.Ljlifai'o, lu'tweiMi Trinity (,'hurcli and r»Mwliii'^^

<ireen, alp itecamc piled upon alp, and all ti'allic was full

of danger. Tlu! accursed love of L:ain still tool< men lo

Wall Street, but they had to li^ht their way thither

through physical dillicull ies which must have made even
the state o\' the money market a mat ter almost (if iudif-

ference to tlu'iu. They do not seem to me to maiian*' the

winter in New Vork so well as they do in l5ostoii. Ihii

now, on my last return thither, the alps were uone, the

roads were clear, and o:.. could travel through the citv

with no other impetlimeiit than those of tre.idinn' on
women's dresses if one walked, or having to Innk after

women's band-boxes and ])av their fares and take their

chanii'i', if one used the omnib ises.

And now had come the end of my adventures, and as

1 set my foot once more upon the deck of the (Junard

steamer I felt that my work was done. Whether it were
done ill or well, or whether indeed any ap|>rnach t<i llie

doiun' of it had been attaineil, mH h;id been done t lial I

could accomplish. Xo fu'-ther o|tportunity remained tu

lue of seeinu*, hearing", or of speakiiiir. 1 had come (mii

thither, havin,i;' resolved to leai'n a little that I mi«:lit if

possible teach that bitle to others; an<l now the l son

was learned, or must remain uidearned. JJut in carrying-

out my resolution I had u'radually risen in my ambition,

and had mounted from one stauc of iiapiiiw to another,

till at last 1 had Ibuml mysidf burdened with the task of

ascertain inii' whether or no the Americans were doinu' their

work as a nation wt'll or ill ; and now if evei-, I must be

])rei)ared to put forth the residt of my iiapiiiy. As I

walked uj) and down tlie deck of the steamboat 1 confess

J felt that 1 had been somewhal arroizant.

I iiad been a few days over six months in the States,

and 1 was eng-aL^ed in writing" a book of such a nature that

a man might well engage himself for six years, or ])erhaps

ibr sixtv, in obtaining the materials for it. There was
notliing in tlie form of govermnent, or legislature, or

manners of the ])eoj)le, as to which I had not taken upon
myself to say something. 1 Avas ])rofessing to understand

their strength and their weakness ; and was daring t(»

'

'
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(tuiiMurc tlicir f'liuUs sind t(» ciilo/jfisc tlM^r virtues. '* Wlin
is Ik'," an AiiicricMri would sjiy, " that lie comes aii<l

ju(I,L;'es us? His iiKluinerit is iiotliiiin." '" Who is In',""

an I'iM^lislnnan would say, 'Mliat he eoiues and tcaehes

us? His tcachinijf is of no value."

In answer to this 1 have Iml a small plea to make. I

havo (hme my best. I have nothing" ''extenuated, and

Imvc 8ut (h)\vn noUL;ht in malice." I do feel that my
volum«'S liave hlown thrmsdvcs cait into projtorlions

L;reater than I had intended
; uTeater not in mass ot'

pa^cs, hut in the mattei" handled. I am IVi'(]uently

addressiriLC my own muse, who I am well aware is not

('lio, and askinu;' her whither she is wendin;^^ " Cease,

thou wronu'-headed one, tomeildle with these mysteries.''

I appeal to hi'r fVerpU'ntly, lail ever in vain. One cannot

(h'ive one's muse, nor yet always lead her. Of the various

womeji with which a man is hiessed, his muse is by no

means the least dillicult to manaue.
But auain I put in my sli<iht plea. Tn doin<4- as I hav(!

(lone, I have at least done my best. 1 have endeavoured

to jud,i;'(! without jirejudice, and to hear with honest ears,

and to see with honest eyes. The subject, moreover, on

which I have written, is one which, though ;i:i'eat, is so

universal in its bearings, tiiat it may be said to admit of

liein^i; handled without impi'opriety by the utdearned as

well as the learned ;—by those who have i^'rowii <;rey in

the study of cojistitutional lore, and by those wlio have

simply look( d on at the j^'overnment of men as we all look

(m at those matters which daily surround us. There are

matters as to which a man should never take a pen in

hand utdess he has u^iven to them much labour. The

botanist must have learneil to trace the herbs and llowers

before he can presume to tell us how God has formed

them. ]>ut the death of Hector is a Ht subject for a boy's

verses though Homer also sani*' of it. I feel that there is

scope for a. book on the United States' form of ^iji'overn-

ment as it was fou!i<Ied, and as it has since framed itself,

which mii;ht do lionour to the life-lon^" studies of sonic

)ne of those great constitutional pundits whon\ we have

ajiiong us ; but, nevertheless, the plain worels of a man
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who Im no pundit nee(l not disiirace the suhjt'ct, it' tjiey ite

honestly written, and if he who writes tlicin iiiis in his

iu'art an honest love of liliiM'ty. Such wi-re my tlioui^iits

us I walked the deek of the Cunard steamer. TIumi I

descended to my eahin, settled my lii'/n'ane, and |»i'eji;ired

for the eont inu.inci' of my work. It, was joiirieen dav.s

from that time hefore 1 reaehed Lon<lon, hut the f lurleeii

days to me were not uiijili'asant. The demon of sea-si«'k-

UL'SS usually spares me, and if I can lind on IiomiiI one or

two who are e(|ually fortunate,—who can cal wiili nie,

drink with me, and talk with me,— I do not know iliat

a passage across the Atlantic is hy any means a terrihh'

evil.

In finishing;' these volumes after the fashion in which
they have lieen written throughout, I feel that I am hound
to express a linal opinion on twooi* three points, and that

if I have not enahled myself to do so, I have Iravelleil

through the countiy in vain. I am hound l»y the very

nature of my undertaking to say whethei-, according to

such view as 1 have enabled myself to take of them, the

Americans have succeeded as a nation ])olitically an«l

socially; and in doing this I ought to be ahle to explain

how far slavery has interfered with such success. I am
bouniI al so, writmLi" at tl le j)resent moment, to ex[)ress

some opinion as to the result of this war, and to declare

hether the North or the South may he expected to hew
victorious,

—

exjtlainmg m some rough way what may ba

the resultsof such victory, and how such results will all'eet

the (piestion of slavery. And I shall leave my task un-
hnished if 1 do not say what may be the possible chances

of future rpiarrel between Kngiand and the States. That
tllere has I))een anu is mucii hot hlood and iiiiLirv teeliu''-

no man douhts ; but such angry feeling has existed among
many nations without any probability of war. Jn this

case, with reference to this ill-will that has certainly

established itself between us and that other pet)ple, is

there any need that it should be satistieil by war and
allayed by blood ?

No one, 1 think, can doid)t that the founders of the

great American Commonwealth made an error in umittinsj-

V
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to provide some iiieiins for tlio gradual extinction of

slavery tlirou^iliout the States. That error did not con-

sist in iiny liking* for slavery. There was no feeling in

favour (»!' slavery on the part of those who nuide them-

selves prominent at the political birth of the nation. J

think 1 shall be justilied in saying that at that time the

o])ini()n that slavery is itself a good thing, that it is an

institution of divine origin and lit to be ])er})etuated among
men as in itself excellent, had not Ibimd that favour in

the (Southern States in which it is now held. Jefferson,

who has been regarded as the leader of the southern or

democratic j*!irty, has left am})le testimony that he re-

garded slavery as an evil. Jt is, 1 think, true that ho

gave such testimony much more freely when he was

spenking or writing as a jirivate individual than he ever

allowed himselt' to do when his words were armed with

the weight of juiblic authority. ]>ut it is clear that, on

the whole, he wms o])[)osed to slavery, and J think there

can 1)0 little doubt that he and his })arty looked forward

to a n.'itural death for that evil. ( "alculation was made
that slavery when not recruited afresh from Africa could

not maintain its nund)ers, ;uid that gradually the negro

population would become extinct. This was the error

made. Jt was easier to look Ibrward to such a residt nnd

hope for such an end of the dilliculty, th;m to extinguish

slavery by a great ])olitical movement, which must douht-

less have been difticult and costly. The Northern States

got rid of slavery by the operation of their separate legis-

latures, some at one diite and some at others. The slaves

were less numerous in the ^sorth than in the South, and

the feeling adverse to slaves was stronger in the Korth

thjin in the South. j\Iason and Dixon's line which now

separates slave soil from free soil, merely indicates the

position in the country at which the bnlance turned.

Maryland and N'irgiiiia were not inclined to luidvo grciit

immediiite SMcrilices for the niiummission of their slaves;

l)ut the u'cnth^men of those States did not think that

slavery was a divine institution, deslined to llourish for

ever as a i)lessing m their land.

The maintenance of slavi'iy was, I think, a political
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mistake;—a ])olitical iiiislalve, nut lu-cause sI.-ivcit is |ii>li-

lically wroiin". hut because tlie politicians of the dny made
lirroneous calculations as to tlie probability of its iciini-

nation. ISo the income tax may be a politicnl bhiiid.'!'

witii us:—not because it is iti itself ;i had tax, but
because tl lose who imposed il conceived that tliev were
iniposiii'j," it for a year or two, whereas, now, men do not

exjiect to see the end of it. Tlu; maintenance id' slaNciy

was a, political mistake; and I cannot think that the

Americans in any way lessen the weight of their ovn
error, by protestiiiL;", as they occasionally do, that slaverv

was a legacy made oNcr to them fntiii iMiulaiid. Tlu'v

miulit as well say, that travelliiiLi' in carts willioiii springs,

at the rate ol' three miles an hour, was a legacy made over

to them by I'hiuhmd. ( )ii that matter of ti'avelliiiu- they

have not been contented with the old habits lefi to them.
but have ir<'iie ahead and made railroads. In ci'eatin^-

those railways the merit is due to them : and
the demerit of maintainiiiu those slaves.

so alM » IS

That demerit and that mistake have doubtless brought
»on the A mericans the grievances c tl

;n(l Wil as I thini

leir |)i'esent jxis

<, so tar l)e .iccoinpanieil l»y ult
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tioM

mate puiiishmeiit that they will be the immediate iiieai

of causini;" the lii'st disintegration of t heir nat i«in. i 'vdi

leave it to the Americans themselves to say, whether such

(bsinteuration must necessai'ily imply that they hav^

faihed in their ])olitical imdertakm; The must |o\a!

citi/ens of the iSoi'therii Stat es Wdiih I 1 ia\'e (|ec!are(| a

month or two since and fnrauuht 1 knew would ileclai\'

now,

—

that any disintegration (d' the States im|)lied abso

lute failuri". One striite erased from the baniH'r, one stainiH'r, one star

lost from the firmament, would entail upon them all the

disn'race of national lU'feat ! it had heiai their beast thai

they wcuild always advance, ne\er retreat. They had
looked forward to add ever State upon State, and territoi'V

to territory, till the \\hole (.ontineiit shciild be boiin({

together in tlu' same union. To l;o hack frem that now,

to fall into ])ieces and be divided, to become smaller in

tl ic eves of the nations,— to be absolutelv balled, as some
won Id sav Ol sueh di
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ivision, would be national (.lisgraci
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;ni<l would nmonrif to jxtliticiil r;iiliir(\ '^ Lof lis fiuflit for

tlie Avliolo," such iiicii s;ii(l, ami nroluiblv do sav. "' Td
lose iiii\ tliini:- is to lose all !

""

J»iit tlic citi/cns of the States wlio speak' and tliink

tlitis, thoiiuh tliey may he tlie most h»yal. are jterhaps iKtt

])oliti('alIy the most wise. And I am iiielined to think

lliat that deliaiit ehiim of every slai". that I'esolve to jios-

sess every stripe U|)<ai ihe l)aniier, had hceoinc somewhat
!e"<s u'enei'al when I was leavini;' the eomitty than I had
found it to he at the time of my arrival there, ^\'hile

thinu's \\r]v. ^u'oinu' badly with the Noilh, -- whih; there

was no tale of any hattle to he told except of those at

liidl's liim and iSprinulield, no iioi'thern man would
admit a, hint that seeession miulit ultimately prevail in

(Jeorii-ia oi- Alabama. Ihit the rebels had been driven

out of .Missouri when 1 was leavini;- the States, they had

retreated altoucther from iveiituchy, havinn" been beaten

in one eniiaLi'ement there, and from a u'reat ])ortion of

Tennessee, havinu" been twice beaten in that State. The
coast of North Carolina, and many points of the southern

coast, were in the hands of the nor! hern army, while the

army of the South was retreatini!' lV(»m all points into

the centre of their country. A\'liatever may have been the

strate^etical merits or demerits of the iiorrhern uinerals,

it is at any rate certain that their apitarent successes were

Ui'eedily welcomed by the people, and ereate(l an idea that

tbin.ns were li'oini;- wcdl with the causi\ And, as all this

took ])laee, it seemed to me that I heard less about the

necessarv inteii'ritv ol' the old llau*. While as \-ef tlie\'

were alto.u'ether unsuccessful, they were minded to make
no surrender. Ihit with their successes came the feelin;:',

that in takinu' much tluy miuht j)erhaps allow themselves

to yield somethinu". This was clearly indicated by tli-'

messa^^e sent to Coiiiii'ess by the J'resident in l"\'i)i'uary.

(liSt't^*), in which he siiii'uested that Couuihss should make
arran,i:'ements for the purchase of ilie slaves in the border

States; so that in the event of se('ession,— accomplished

secession,— in tlu' (iulf States, the course oi' those border

States miijht be made clear for them. They nii^ht hesi-

icite as io ^i;oing'A\illiM'j,"ly with the ^^'orth, while jfOssefesiiiL'

MyiWlBiMi m^M. m
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slaves.— as to setj-inir themselves pcaeeaMy down as ;i

small slave adjunct to a \a>t IVee-soil nation, seeini;- rliat

theii' pi'dpei'ly wnuM always he in |iei'il. I'mler sneh cir-

cumstances a slave adjunct to the fVfe-^oil natimi wurdfi

not hniLi' l»e possihie. ihit if it couhi he >li(t\\ii |o tiiein

that in the event of their adherini:' to the North, cumpcn-
sation wonhl he lorthcomini:' ; then, indeed, I he <lilliiulty

in arraiiLiinii' an advantap'ons line hetweiMi I lie two fiirure

nations nnuht he eonsiderahhmodiljed. This message of

th 'rt'sid' iit's was intended to siu'iiilN', that s<M-essi.in nii

fa\oni'ah|e terms miL;ht he reu-arde(l hy iho \ortli a< not

undesiralde. .Modei'ate men wei'e heLrinninu' !o whis|)er

that, aflei' all, the (Julf Stat"s wei'c no siairce oitlhr of

national weallh or of nati'inal honour. Had lliei'i' not

heen enouLih at \\'ashinuton of eotion loi'ds and (ntion

li iws V V
\ hen I have * snL;'L''c^ted tliat no M'ualor from

(leoriiia \V(ndd e\fi" aiiain sir in the I iiilcd Slates Si naie,

Amei'ican gentlemen have receiveil my remark wiih a

sliL'ht demur, and have then pi'oeeeded to are'ue the ease.

Six monllis iiefoic iliey would liaNc declaimed auaiiist me
and not have ariiued.

I will leave it to Anu'i'ieajrs themselves to say \vl; \]\rr

that disinteLi'ratioii of the States, should it excr he realised,

will imply that they have failed in iheir [lolilical under-

lakiiiu'. If they do not ))rotesr that it ai-iiues failun',

their fei'lines will nor he hurt hy anv su'-li jU'otestatioiis

on the pai't of others. 1 have said that the hliimler ma-!-

hy the t'ounders **[' the nation with rcLi'ard to slavei'V has

hi'oiiuht with it this secession as its punishment. Ihi!

such |iiinishments come ^-i Mei'ally ujion naliousas 'jreat

mercies. Ii-elamrs famine was ihe piinishment of her

imprudence and idleness, hi;t it has niveii to her |»ros-

perity and prti^i-ess. Atid indeed, to speah wiili more
io'iical correctut'ss, the famine was no punishment to ire-

land, nor will secession he a punishment to the Northern

States. Ill the lonu" result ste)» will have u'caie on after

st(|). and elfect will have followed caese. t I! the American
|)e tpL'willat last acknowledge, that all these matters have

l)(;en arranu'ed for tlieir atlvanta^e and |»romoii()n. It tiiay

he that a nation now an<l then -^-oes to the wall, and that
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tliinii's ii'o I'lom lt;i(l t<» worse with ;i hiruc ju'opk-. Jt luis

bc'cii so with Viii'ioiis iiiitioiis jiiid with in;iiiy pcojjh' siini'

liistory was lii'st written. l>ut when it has hecn so, the

])e()plo thus |tuiiishe(l liave \k'v\\ uWr ami liad. They have

not only (h>iie evil in their juenei'ation, l)iit liave (loni' moi'e

evil tiiaii i;o()(l, ami have eontrihuteil tlieir |»ower to the

injnry i-atlier than to the iin))rovenient of niankiial. It

may lie that this oi- that national I'aiilt may prodnee or

seem to |»ro(lne some eonse(|nent calamity. I'nt the balance

of i^dod or evil things which i'all to a people's shai'e will

indicati' with certainty tlieir average condnct as a nation.

The one will be the cei'tain eonsecpience ol" the other. II'

it lie that the Ameiican.s of the Northei'n States have

done well ill theii'tinie, that they have assisted in the

in-oiiress of the woild. and made thini^s better lor man-
kind rather than woi'sc, then they-will come out of this

ironble withont eventual injury. That which came in the

uuise of ))unislim''nt lor a s])<'cia] fault, will be a [)art of

the I'ewaid resultinu' IVoni i-'ood coiuluct in the i>'eneral.

And as t(» this matter of slavery, in whicli 1 think that

thev liave bliuidered both ixditicallv and moiT.Uv,— lias it

not been I'ound inip(»ssible hitherto for them to cleanse

their hands of that taint? J)Ut that whicli they could

not do for themselves the coui'se of events is doing foi'

them. If secession establish lierself, thouiili it be oidy

secession of the (jidf States, the i)eople of the United
Stati's will soon be \'\vv IV(»m slavery.

In judging of the success or want of sueeess of aiiv

]»olitica! institutions or of any form of government, we
should be guided, J tliiiik, by the gi'iiei-al results, and not

bv anv absti'act rides as to the riuht or wronii' of those

institutions or of tiiat form. It miu'lit be easy for a

(u'l'man law ver t(» show that our svstem of trial bv iurv

is open to the gravest objections, and that it sins against

('(tmniou >ense. Jiut if that system gives us substantial

justice, and ]»i'otects us fi'om the tyranny of men in oiti(X',

the (lerman lawyer will not succeed in uiaking us Ijelieve

that it is a l>ad system. When looking into the matter

of the schools at IJostoii, I observed to one of the com-

mittee of iiianaueineiit that the statements with which I was

'M
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sn}»[ili('d, thnngh iIuT told me liow many of the children

went to school, did n<it tell me h<*w long they remained
at school. The gentlemen rej)lie(l that that iid'ormatioii

was to he obtained from the residt of theschoojinu- of the

liopulatjoii gciit'rally. Every boy and girl ai'ound us could

read and write, and could enjoy I'l'ading and wi'iling.

Thei'e was therejbiv evidence to show that they remained
at school siitHciently long for the re<iuire(l |iin']Hises. It

was fair that 1 should judge of the system from the

ri'sidts. Here in I'higland, we generally object to much
that the Anu'ricans have adopted into their foi-m of govern-

ment, and think that many of their _
ilitical theories are

wrong. We do not like universal suffrage. A\C <lo not

like a |K'riodical change in the tirsi magistrate; and we
Iike(|uite as little a jieriodical })ermanence in the |>oli*ical

i»fH(H'rs itnmediatelv under the chief mau'istrat( \V are

in slioi't, weddi'd to our own forms, and therelbi'e opposed

hy judgment to f<irms 'liifering IVom our own. Ibit 1

tiiud-: we all ackiiowleture that the Tniteil States, liur-

(U'lied as they are wltli these political evils, as we thiidv

them, have grown in strength aud material pi'ospei'ity

with a celerity of growth hitherto md<nown among nations.

We may dislike Americans jiersoually, we may lind our-

selves uncoil Ibrtable when there, and unahle to sympa-
thise with them when away : we may believe them to he

ambitious, Jijust, self-idolatrous, or irreligious. I>ut

unless we throw our judgment altogether overhoard, we
cannot believe them to be a weak people, a poor peo[)le, a

people with low sjiii'its, or a people with idle hands. To
what is it that the government of a ('(amtiy shoidd chielly

look ? AVliat s[K'cial advantages do we ex|)ect i'rom our

own government? Is it not that we should be safe at

home and respected abroad;

—

t'.iat laws should be main-
tained, but that thev should be so maintained that thev

should not be oppressive? There are. douiitiess, countrii'S

in which the government professes to do much more than

this for its peo]>le,— countrii'S in which, the ii'overnment is

paternal : in which it regulates the religion of the i)eoj)le,

aiul professes to enforce on all tlu^ Tiational children respect

for tlie goveniors, teachers, spiritual pastors, and masters.
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Bii! tliMt is not our iik;i ol' ii ;4'oV('riniirn(. I'iiat is not

wli.it \vi! tlcsiri' to see estiiiilislu'd jinioiiu' oiirscivi's or csta-

Itlislii'd }inioni2' ollu-i's. Saictv tr(»!n loroiu'ii Iocs, rcspcel

from roi-eiL',11 Iocs and fi-icnds. sucurilv under I he law and

security IVoin llic law,

—

this is what wi' expect I'roni oiu'

;joveiinncnt : and if I add to this that wc expect to liave

these Liood things pi-ovided at a i'airly nauh'i'ate cost, I

think 1 liave exiiaiisled the list of our re(juii'enients.

i\ nd if the iVinei'icans with their form of irovernment

liave done Inr themselves all that we cxju'ct oui' _L;()Vern-

mcM to (in for us ; if they have with some hur ap})roach

to gcneial excellence ohtaincfl respect ahroad, and security

at home from foreign ines : il' thev have made life, liherty,

and [>r"perty safe nnder their Jaws, and have also so

ANritten and executed their laws as to secure their ])eople

fi'om le,iial oppression,— 1 maintain that they are entitled

to a \erdict in their favour, let ns eliject as we may to

nniversal sullVaiiC, to four years' Presidents, and four

years'' pi'csidential cabinets. What, afk-r all, matters the

theorv or the svstem, whetlu-r it he Kinu' oi" l*resi«lent.

univei'sal sulfraut', or ten-jiound soler, so loii.i;' as the

])eople be free and jjnsperous ? Kin;^' and rresident,

suli'ra^ne by ])oll and sulfraye by pro[)erty, ai'e but the

means. If the end be there, if the thmu has been done,

Kinu' and President, opi'U sutfrage and ch)se sullra,<>e may
alike be declared to have been successful. The Amei'icans

have been in existence as ii nation ibr seventy-live veai's,

and liave achieved an amount of forei<;'n i-es))ect durln^•

that ])eriod ,i;r(uitei' than any other nation ever obtained in

double the time. And this has been n'iveii to I hem, not

in delei'cnce to the sratesman-iike craft (d' their diplomatic

and other ollicers, but on grounds the very opposite of

those. It has been given to them because they form a

mmierous, wealthy, bi-ave, and self-assei'ting nation. It

is, 1 think, mmci-cssary to j)rove that such foreign resj)eci

has been given to them : ba' wei'e it necessary, nothing

Avould i)rove it more stron^-ly than the reizard which has

been universally ])aid by Eiu'opean governments to the

l>!ockade jtlaced during this war on the southern ports, by

the (bivci-nment of the United States. Had the United

iiiin III I
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StiUcs hoc)] J)Iji('(m1 liy ir('ii('r;il cniiscnt in jiny cliiss dl'

n.'itidiis l)t'!(»\v I In- lirst. l^ll^•!ilM(l, Friiiicc, ;iii.l jtci'linps

Uiissi.i, Wdiild li.ivc liikcii the matter iiitn llieif own
Imiids, and have settled Inr the States, cither nnited or

disunited, at aiiv rate that (jiieshdn el" the i)!i'i'kade. .\nd

tlie Americans hasc Iieen sale at home IV^im to|'('i<j,ii liu's :

so sale, tJiat no other sti'oij'j,- peopK: l»nt < irselves have

enjoyed anytliinLi' a|)j)i'oaehin,i;' to their security since their

i'oimdatioii. Noi' has our security lieeii i'i|uai to theirs if

we are to count oui' nationalitv as extendin'j' hevoiid the

British Isles. Tiien as to se(;urity under iheii' laws ami
from their laws! Those laws ami the system of tln'ir

iminau-emciit have hccn taL'eii almost entiicly from us,

and have so hccn admimstered that life and property havi'

been sale, and the suliject also has heeii {'vvi^ I'rom ojipres-

s.oii, 1 ihink that iiiis may he taken I'oi' i;'ranted, seeing'

that they wjio iiave hccn most opposed to xVuicriean foi'ms

ol ^'oNrrnment, lia\t' nex'ei'assei ted tl le rever I ina\' In'

told oi a man oiMUu' nncheil in one State, oi' tarn il ;ind

teathere<l in anoilur, or ol' a duel in a third lieinu' " I'ouulit

at siuht.'" So I may l»e told also of men i^arolted in

London, and of tithe j)i'octors huried in a Iiol;- withord

theii' ears in Ireland. Neither w <event \" vears ot con-

tinuance nor wdl seven hmu iced secure such an oi)servanc(

Hioi laws as wdl p!'e\ent tcm|ioi'ai'y ehullitioii ol popmar
feeliiii:', or .>-ave a people iVom the chance dis^-race (d' o( ca-

donal outrage. Taking- the lieneral, life and liml) and
pn»perty havi' been as sale in the States as in othei" civilised

count lies with which we aiv acuUiiin led.

As to their personal liherty under their laws, I know it

will he said that they have surrendeivd all claim to aiiy

such jirecious possessi(»n hy the facility willi which they

ha\t' n(»w Miircndend tli- privijeiic of the writ (d' habeas

coi'i i;s. Jt has Iteeii taken fr(»mihem.as I have endeavoured

to shoA-, ii legally, and they have suitmitied to the loss and
to the illeuali'v without a murmur ! Ihit in such a mattei-

1 do not think it fair to jud^i' them hy their conduct in

such a moment as the present. That this is the veiy

moment in which to jud,uc of the I'flicieiiey of their in^ii-

tutions generally, (d' the aptitude ol" those inslitulious i'or

H
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the security oi' the iintion, I rcndily nrknowlcd^-c. Hut
when ii sliip is al soji in a storm, riding- out iill that the

\viii<ls and waves can do to lici', one docs not condt'iiin her

because a, yard-arm uivcs nvmv, nor even though the main-
mast should n'o l>y the ho;ird. II' she can make her port,

sjivini;' lite and car^o, she is a ^ood ship, let lier losses in

spai's and riii;i;inL;' he wluit ihev may. In this allair oi' the

iialx'iis corpus we will w;iit a while hefoi'c wi' cimie to any
tin:d jndu'ment. H'il l»c thai the jx'oplc, when the war is

ovci', shall consent t(» live und( r a nnlilaiy oi' other di(^ta,-

torship,— that they shall (piietly contimie their course as u

nation without recovery of their riuiits of freedom, then

we sliidl have to say that their institutions were not

found(.'(| in a soil of sufjicient depth, and that they ,uave

way heloii' the lirst liiuli wind that blew on tlieni. 1 my-
self do not expect such a result.

1 tliiidc we must admit that the Americans Jiave received

tVom their <;H)vernment, or rather from their system of

policy, that aid and fiu'therance which they recpiired from
it; and, moreover, such aid and furtherance; ns we ex[)ect

from our system ol' iiovernment. We must admit that

they have been great, and five, nnd pi'ospei'ous, as we also

liave become. And we must admit, also, that in some
matters they have «>one forwai'd in iidvance of us. They
have I'dueated their })eople, iis we have not educated ours.

They have ^iven to their millions a, ]»ei'sonal respect, and
a standiuii" above the abjectness of poverty, which with us

ai"e much less genei-al than with them. These things, I

grant, have not come of their government, and have not

been j)roduced by their written constitution. They are the

happy results of their ha])py circumstances. ]5ut so, also,

those evil attributes which w^e sometimes assign to them
are not the creatures of their government, or of their con-

stitution. We ackiu)wledge tliem to be well educated,

intelligent, philanthropic, and industrious ; but we say

that they are ambitious, unjust, self-idolatrous, and irre-

liu'ious. If so, let us at any rate bahiruje the virtues against

the vices. As to their ambition, it is a vice that leans so

to virtue's side, that it liardly needs an apology. As to

their injustice, or rather dishionesty, 1 have said what I

It t
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As to

1 what I

liaA'o to say on that matter. T am not rroiiiL:- to llinch

I'rom the accusation I have hroiii^hi, llKMi'^h 1 am aware
that in hriiiuiiin- it I have thrown away any liopr that I

nii^L;ht have had orcarryitin' with inc the pmd wdl ^^' the

Amei'icans i'or my hook. The love of money,— <>r I'athcr ol"

mak inn' money,— carried to ;in extreme, has lessened lliat

instinctive respect tor the riLihls of menin and tiiinn which
all men i'eel more oi* less, jnid which, when enconrie^cd

within the human hreasi, linds its result in ))eiTect honesty.

Other nations, of which 1 will not now stop to name excn
one, have had llieir periods ol' natui'jil dishonesty. It may
he that others ;ii'e e\'en now to he pliice(| in the s;inie ciile-

oorv. J)Ut it is a fault which industrv and iiitelli"'-ence

comhined will after a \\\\\\(\ sei've to lessi'ii and ti> haiiish.

The industrious man flesires to keep the fruit of his own
industry, and the intelli^-ent man will ultiniiitely he ahK'

to do so. That the Americans are self-idolaters is pei'lia|»s

with a diileri'iice. An Aniei'ican desires voii totrue,

woi'ship his conntry, o r his hrother : hut he d oes not

often hy any of the usual si^'iis of conceit, call upun you
t(t worshij) himself. As jin Americini, ti-eal inu' of America,

he is self-idolatrous; hut that is a self-idolatry which 1

can endure. Then, as to his want of I'eliuion— twid it is

a very sad want— I can only say of him. that I as ;in

En<iiishman, do not feel myself justilieil in IlinLiinu' the

iirst stone at him. In that mattei' of religion, as in the

matter of education, the Amei'ican, 1 think, stands on m

level hi^u'lu'r than ours. There is not in the States so

ahsolute an iiiuorance of reliuioii as is to he found in

some of our manulactui'inu' ami miniiiL;" districts, and
also, alas ! in some of our au'ricultural districts: hut I

think there is less of resjiect and veneration for (Jod's

w ord amonu" their educated classes, than tliei e IS anioiiL!,"

ours; and, ])erliaps, also less knowledu'e as to (lod's woi'd.

The ii'cneral reliu'ious level is, I think, hiuher with them :

if 1 am riiilit in mv supjtosition, a

h

hut tl lere is witii us, ith

hio-1 ler eminence in religion, as tiiere is also a deeper

depth of imu'odliness.

1 tliink then that we are hound to acknowledge that

the Americans have succeeded as a nation, })oliticalIy and

y
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MX'ially. A\'!icii I sjicjik df M»ciiil success. 1 dn not in(';iii

t<» snv timt tlicii- iiiiiiiiici's iii'c correct iiccoi'dinu- to tlii.> or

l!i;il stiiinl;ii(l. I will iml s;iy tluit llicv iirc correct, or mfc

iioi correct. Ill iji.it iiiiillei- oriiijiiiiicrs I linvc IoiiikI tliiit

tliosc, with wiioiii it scciiK'd to me iijitiir;il tliiit I slioiiM

iissociiite, were very jtlejisiiiit iiccordiiiLi' to my stjiiMliird. I

do not know that I am a lickmI critic on such a siihject, oi-

tliat I have ever thoitulit much of it with the view of criti-

cisini:'. J have hci'ii ha|»|)y and comrortalilc with them.
and for nu' that has ln'cii snllicieiii. In s|tealviiiu' ol'socMai

siicci'ss I allinle to their success in jn-ivate lile as distiri-

;,niislicd IVoin that which they have achii-ved in |Mil)li(! litu;

— to their snccesses in commerce, in mechanics, in the

comlorls and luxuries of life, in nietlicine and all that

leads to the solace of allliction, in literature, and J mav
add also, coiisiderinu' the youth (d' the nation, in the arts.

We are, I think, lioiind to ackiiowlednc that they liaVf

sui'cei'ded. And if llay have si!ccec(|ed, it is vain foi' us

to sav that a svsteni is wrouLi' which has, at anv rate,

admit ti'd of such success. Tiiat which was wanted from

sonic form of ^•ovcrnnient, has Itecn o!>taine(l with much
iiioi'c than avera^ii'e excellence; and therefore the fonii

adojitcd has ajiproved itself as u'ood. Vou may ex|ilain

to a 'iiniier's wife, with indispiitahle lou'ic, liiaf her chuni

is a had churn; hut as loii;^' as she turns out huttei- in

;L;-reater (piantity, in better <)uality, and with more profii

than Iiei- iieiuhltours, you wi'l hai'dly induce her to clianuv

it. It may he that with some other chiu'ii she mi.uht have

done even hettei' : hut, under such circumstances, she will

have a ri^ht to think well of tlu' churn she uses.

The American coiistit ilion is low. I think, at the crisis

of its sevcrer;t ti'ial. I v-onccive it to he l»y no means
])erfect, even for the wants of the j)eo])le who use it ; and

I have already endeavouretl to exjilain what chanires ii

seems to ikhmI. And it has ha<l this defect,—that il has

])ermitUMl a fallini;' away IVom its intended modes of

action, while its letter has hecn kept sacred. As I have

endeav(aii'c(| to show, universal sulfra^e and democi'atic

action in the Senate were not intended hy the framers of

the constitution. In this respect, the constitution has.
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as ir were, liilK n llir<nii:li, and it is nettled that it

heams shoiiM lie re-strengthened. Tlnre arc al-o other
matters as to wjiitdi it seems that sonie chaiije is mdis-
pensahle. StMiincli J have aihiiil ted. I'.nl.noi iheh-s,
Jnduin.u' of it hy tlie entncty of llie work that it lia> done.

i think tlial we are iMnind to own that it has l.i-eii

successl'ni.

A'ld now, with reirard to this teilioiis war. oj" whhh
from day to day we are si ill. in this month o| May, |Mi".',

hearing' (h'tads which teach us to think ih.ii il ean hardly

ns yet Ite near its end;— to what may \\<- rationally look

as its result? ( H' one tliinu' 1 mysell' feel tolerahly cer-

tain,— that its I'esnit will not he nolliin;j;-, as some ainomjf

us have seemed to suppost' may he piohahie. I cannot

l»elie\<' that all this eiierLiy on the part of the N'oi'lh wdl
he ol" no avail, more than I siipjtose that southern perse-

verance will he of no a\ad. There are those aniouL;- us

who say thai as secession will at hist he aeeoniplished,

the North should iiave yieldetl to the SmuiIi at once, aial

that nothing' will l»e gained hy theii" L;reat expenditure

oi' life ami treasiii'e. J can iiv no means hrinL; nivself to

ivj:\vv with these. 1 also look to the estaiilishment of

secession. Sei'inu' how essential and tlioroiiL'h are the

)0 ints of variance hetwct ii the North and the Soiiili. I I ow
unlike the one jieopic is to the oilua', and how necessary

it is that their policies should h'j dillei'cnt : sceniLi" how
deep ai'c their antipathies, ami liow li\<(l is eaeli sale in

the lieliel' <d' its own rectitude and in the helief als(t of

the other's jiolitical haseness. J cannot hclieve tliiil the

really Southern States will e\cr a-ja.ii he joineil in ;iinicah!e

union with those of the .\orlli. They, the Slates of llit>

(Jiilf, may he utterly sulijiiuale I. and the North may hold

ovei' them military power. (JeoiLiia and her sisters may
tor a while helon^' t(» the rnion. as one coiapicred eoiiiil ry

heloniis to another. Jhit 1 do not think that tlie\ will

ever act with tlii' Union ;— and, as I imaLiine. the I'nion

hefore loiiu" will a,Li"ree to a sepai'ati(»ii. I do ma mean (o

prophesy that the result will he thus accoinplishetl. it

niayhetiial the South will efl'ect its own indepeinlence

I

',

i)e!ore slie lavs down liei' arms. J tl link, however that
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we Tiiay look forward to sucli iiidcpeiKkMice', wlietlior it be

iichi(3V(Ml in Mint way, or in tliis, or in sonu; otlier.

Jjiit not on that account will the war have hcen of no

avail to the North. I think it must l)c already evident

to ail those who have looked into the matter, that had the

Noi'th yielded to the lii'st call made hy the South tor

secession all the slave States must have iione. jMarvland

Delawarewould have f^'one, CiU'ryin.u" m its arms ; and
if Mai-ylaiid, all south of Mai'yland. Jf j\[aryland had

uone, the cai)ital would have ^uone. If the (rovernment

had I'esolved to yield. Vii'^'inia to the east would assure(lly

have ,i;'one, and J think there can he no douht that Mis-

souri to the west would have <;-one also. The feeling for

the Union in Keiducky w^as very sti'ong, but 1 do not

think that even Kentucky could have saved itself. To

liave yielded to the southern demaiuls would have l)eti)

to have yielded everything*. But no man now^ believes,

let the contest go as it will, that Maryland and Delaware

will go with the South. The secessionists of J^altimore

do not thiidv so, nor the gentlemen and ladies of Wasli-

ington, whose whole liearts are in the southern cause.

No man thinks that Maryland will go ; and few, I believe,

imagine that either ^Missouri or Kentucky will be divided

from the North. I will not pretend what may be the

exact line, but I myself believe that it will run south

both of Vii'giniii and of Kentucky.

If the North do conquer the South, and so arrange

their matters that the Southern States shall again become
mend)ers of the Union, it will be admitted that they have

done all that they sought to do. It' they do not do this,

— if instead of doing this, which would })e all that they

desire, they were in truth to do nothing;—to w^in tinally

not one foot of ground from the South,—a supp(»sitieii

which I regard as impossible;—I think that Vv^e should

still admit after a while thtit they had done theii' duty in

endeavouring to maintain the inteu'ritv of the empire.

But if, as a thii'd and more ])robable alternative, they

sue(x^ed in rescuing from the South and from shivery foui'

or hve of the fiiiest States of the old Union,—a vast por-

ritiu (d' the continent, to be beaten by none otiiei' in
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will it not then he admitted that the war luis ddiii' some
good, and that the life and treasure have not, hrcii sjicnl

in vain ?

That is the tei'minatioii of tlie contest to which 1 loi.k

foi'wai'd. 1 thiid< that tlieiv will be secession, Imt that (Ik-

terms of secession will be dictated l)y the iS'ortii, not by
the Scnith ; and among these terms 1 ex[)ect to see aii

escape from slavery for those boi'der States to wliicli I

have alluded. In that ])i-oposition which, in I'\'l>niai-v,

1802, was made by the J'lvsident, and which has siiil'c

])een sanctioned by the Senate, 1 think we may see tiic

iirst ste}) towards this measui-e. It may probaiily Ijc the

case that many of the slaves will be <iriven south : th;;t

as tl le owners of thlose slaves ai'e di'iven from thcii- hold

ings in Virginia, they will take their slaves with liiciii,

or send them before them. The manumission, when ii

reaches Virginia, will not ])robably enfranchise the half

million of slaves who, in bSlK), were counted among iis

population. But as to that J confess myself to be compa-
ratively careless. It is not the concern which I \u\\v now
at heart. For myself, I shall feel satisfied if that manu-
mission shall reach the million of whites by whom Virginia

is populated ; or if not that million in its integrity, then

that other million by which its rich soil would soon be

tenanted. Tliei'e ai'e now aboij four millions of white

men and women inhabiting the slave States which I have

described, and I think it will be acknowledued that the

Northern States will have (h)ne something Avith their

armies if thev succeed in ivscuin*;' those four millions

from the stain and evil of slaveiy.

There is a third ([uestion which I have asked myself,

and to which I have undei'taken to ijive some answei'.

AV !ien this war be ovei' between the Northei-n and
Southern States will thei'o come upon us Englishmen

sity of fighting with the Americans? If there doL neces

'ome such necessitv, arisino' out of our conduct to tin

States during the ])eriod of their civil war, it will indeed

be hard upon us, as a nation, seeing the struggle that we
have made to be just in our dealings towards the States

i|

1
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o'Ciieriilly, whoilior tlicv 1h3 North or Soiitli. To ])c just

in such ;i jx'riiMl, luul iiikUm- such circimistiinces, is very

Jii'Hciilt. Ill lh;it contest hctwccii S;ir<liniii mikI Aiistriii

it was all hut iuii)ossihlc to lie just to rhc Italians with-

out hciiiLf unjust to the Fitiipcror of Austria. To have

hccn sti'ictiy just at the nionient one sJKUiId have heiiuii

hy conressinii' the injustice of so nnich that had uoiie

het'ore ! Ihit in this Amei'iean contest such justice,

though (lilh'ciilt, was easier. AHaii's of trade I'ather than

of ti'ealies cJiieHy intei't'ei-ed ; and these aliaii's by u total,,

disi'epird of oiu' own pecuniary interests, c(»idd he so

manau'ed that justice miuiit he done. This I think was
ellected. It may be, of course, that I am ])i'(jiuliced on

the side oi' my own nation ; but strivinn' to jiidue of the

matter as best I may without pi'(judice, J cannot sec that

we, as a nation, have in auLiht olfeiided aiiainst the

strictest iustice in our dealiniis with America duriii'j'

this contest. ]')Ut justice lias not sulticed. 1 do not

know that oui- Ititteivst foes in the ^»'oilhern States have

accused us of acting' unjustly. It is not justice which

they have looked for at our hands, and looked for in

vain;—not justice, but li'enei'osity I AVe have not, as

tliey say, sympathised with them in their trouble! It

seems to nie that such a, complaint is unwoi'thy of them
as a nation, as ;i peo])le, oi' as imbviduals. In such a

matter ^-enerosity is another name for injustice,— as ir

too often is in all mattei's. A ii'enerous svmi)athv with~ til
tlie ^«'orth woudd have been an ostensible and crushini;"

enmity to the South. \Ve c(ndd not have sympathised

Avith the Xoi'th without coiuUnnnaii*' the South, and telliiii;-

to the woi'ld that the South were our enemies. In ordei'-

ini>' Ids own household a man should not wa.nt u'enerositv

or sympathy from the outside; and if not a man, then

certainly not a nation. (Generosity between nations must

in its verv nature be wi'onu'. One nation mav be jusi

to another, courteous to anotlier, even considerate to

another with ])ro])riety. But no nation can be generous

to another without injustice either to some third nation,

or to itself.

But thoug'li no accusation of unfairness has, as far us
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I) some third nation,

rness has, as far ^is

I am aware, ever been ma(h' by tlie (iovenniieiit of Wash-
in<;ton au'ainst the (Jovernniont of liondon, iIumv can he
no doubt tliat a very sfrono- fei'bnu- of antij);ithv to l-hi^--

hm<l has si)riinu- ii|» in America (hii-in,u' tlli^ wnr, aii<l that

it is even yet so intense in its bitterness, that wn-e the

North to become sjiee(biy victoi'ious in theii' pi-cscnt con-
test, very many x\mericans would be anxious to tniii thcii-

arms at once a,uainst Canada. And 1 feai* that that ii-ht

between the ^b)iiitor and the Ab-ri'imac lias sti-cimtlieiied

tliis wish by uiviuu' to the Anu'ricans ;:ii unwarranti-d
coniidence in their caiiability of defeiidinii" themselves
apiinst any injury IVom Ih'itish shippinu'. ll may be said

by them, and probably would ])v said by many of them,
that this feelinu' of enmity liad not been eiiuciKK'red by

any idea of national injustice on oui- side :—that it miulit

reasonably exist, thouii'h no suspicion of such injustice

had ai'isen in the minds of nnv. Tliev would arinie that

the hatred on their pai't had been enu'cndered l»y scorn

on ours,

tl leir ( list

ly scorn and ill words heaped upon them ind

ress.

They would say tliat slander, scorn, and unc]iarital)le

luduinents crea te dc

d

eeper feud til in do rohiterv and vio

ence, and produce deeper enmity and worse rancoui It

is because we have been scorned by Knuland, tliat we
hate ]Mii;land. We have been told from week to week,

diiiid ironi ( lav to (lav that we were fo(d s, cowards, knaves.

and madmen. AV'e have been treated with disrespect,

and that disrespect we will aven^'e.*' It is thus that they

speak of EiiLi'laiid, and there can be no doubt that the

opinion so expressed is very ,ueneral. It is not my ])ur-

pose here to say wliether in this resjiect Ennland has

given cause of oifence to the Stiites, or whether either

countrv has i»dven cause of offence to the other. On both

sides have many hard words been sj)okeii, and on both

sides a Iso 1lave ii'ood woreds 1 leen spoken It IS nil for-

tunately the case that hard words are preu'iiant, and as

sueli they are read, di<^X'sted, and remembered ; wliile

f;ood words are <>enerally so dull that nobody reads them
willinulv, and when read thev are foru'otten. For manv
vears there have been hard words bandied backwards and

i
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forwards bctweon E'l^-laiHl and tlif United States, sliow-

lUjj; mutual jealousies and a disposition on the i)art of

each nation to spare no fault committed hy the other.

Tl)is lias i;rou'n of rivalry between the two, and in fact

])roves the respect which each has lor the otliei-'s power
and wealth. 1 will not now ])retend to say with which

side lias been the chiefest blame, if there has been chiefest

blame on either side. ])Ut I do say tliat it is monstrous
in any ])eoi)le or in any person to suppose that such
bickeriniis can atford a pro]»er ^"round i'or war. 1 am not

about to dilate on the horrors of wai'. Jb)rrid as war may
be, and full of evil, it is not so hoi'rid to a nation, noi' so

full of evil, as national insult unaven_i;ed, or as national

iniui'v unredressed. A blow taken by a nation and taken

without atonement is an acknovvled^uineiit of national

inferioi'ity than whi(;h any war is ju'eferable. Neither

England nor the iStates are inclined to take such blows.

But such a blow, before it can be regarded as a national

insult, as a wrong done by one nation on another, must
be inllicted by the political entity of the one on the

politii'al entity of the other. Ko aui^Ty clamoui's of

the })ress, no declamations of orators, no voices from the

peo[)le, no studied criticisms from the learned few or

unstudied censures from society at lariic, can have any
fair weight on such a- question or do aught towards jus-

titying a national quai'rel. They cannot form a casus

belli. Those two Latin words, which we all understand.

ex[)lain this with the utmost accuracy. AVere it not so,

the peace of the world would indeed rest upon sand.

Causes of national diffei'ence will arise,—for governments
will be unjust as are uidividuals. And causes of dilference

will arise because govonnnents are too blind to distiii-

iiuish the just from the uniust. But in such cases the

govei'iiment acts on some ground which it declai'es. It

either shows or ])retends to show scmie casus belli. But

in this matter of threatened war between the States and

England it is declared o[)enly that such war is to take

place because the English have abused the Americans,

and because, consequently, the Americans hate the Eng-
lish. There seems to exist an impression that no other
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ission that no other

ostensible irround for fighting need be shown, although
such an event as that of war l)etween the two nations

would, as all men acknowledge, be terrible in its results.

"Your newspjipers insulted us when we were in our dif-

ficulties. Your writers said evil things of us. Your
legislators spoke of us with scorn. You exacted from us

a disagreeable duty of retribution just when the pcrform-

unce of such a duty was most odious to us. You h;ive

shown sym])toms of joy at our sorrow. And, therefore,

as soon as our hands are at liberty, we will tight you."

I have known sehool-boys to argue in that way, and
the arguments have been intelligible. But I c-.mnot

understand tJiat any government should admit such an
argument.
Nor will the American Government willitigly admit it.

According to existing theories of governuu'ut the armies

of nations are but the tools of the governing j)owers. If

at the close of the i)resent civil war the American Govern-
ment,—the old civil government consisting of the Presi-

dent with such checks as Congress constitutionally has

over him,—shall really hold the power to wdiich it i)re-

tends, 1 do not fear that there will be any war. No
President, and I think no Congress, will desire such a

war. Nor will the i)eo])le clamour for it, even should the

idea of such a war be popular. The i)eople of America
are not clamoi'ous against their Government. If there be
such a war it will l)e because the army shall have then

become more powerful than the Government. If the

President can hold his own the ])eo])le will su])])ort him
in his desire for peace. But if the President do not

hold his own,— if some Genei'al with two or three hundred
thousand men at his back shall then have the u])per hand
in the nation,—it is too j)robable that tlie people may
back bim. The old game will be played again that has so

often been played in the history of nations, and some
wretcheil military aspirant will go forth to flood Canada
with blood, in order that the feathers of his cap niay

flaunt in men's eyes, and that he may l)e talked of for

some years to come as one of the great cm-ses let loose by
the Almighty on mankind.
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T inrist fonfcss tlint tlicrc is diinu'cr of tin's. To us tlw

(liiiiiici- is vcn ,i;r(';it. It ciiiiiiot \)v i^ood lor us to sctKl

sliips Iii<l('ii outside witli iron sliirlds iiistcnd of insido

with soft <;'oods uiid liiirdware to those tliickiy lhroii;^cd

Aiiiericiiii ports. It ciiiiiKit Itc ^ood for us to liave to

tlu'ovv^ uiillious into those hiu-hours insteiid of takinii'

millions ont of them. It c.innot he ^ood i'or us to export

thonsiinds npon thonsands of soldiers to (.^niiida of whom
oidy hundreds wonid I'eturn. The whole turmoil, cost, and
para])liernalia of such a course wonld be injurious to us

in tiie extreme, and the loss of our eommerce would he

nearly ruinous. l)Ut the injury of sueh a war to us would

1)0 as nothin,u' to the injury which it would inllict ujxtn the

States. To them for many years it would he absolutely

ruinous. It would entail not oidy all those losses which

such a war must bi'ini;' with it ; but that ^'reater loss which
would arise to the nation from the fact of its having been

])o\verless to j)reveut it. Such a war would prove that it

had lost the freedom for which it had stru,u;nled, and
which for so many years it has enjoyed. For the sake of

that peo])le as well as for our own,—and for their sakes

rather than for our own,—let us, as far as nuiy be, abstain

from words which are needlesslv injurious. Thev have

done nuicli that is <;Teat and noble, even since this war
lias begun, and we have been slow to acknowledge it.

They have made sacririces for the sake of their country

which we have ridiculed. Thev have struggled to main-
tain a good cause, and we have disbelieved in their

earnestness. They have been anxious to abide by tiieii-

constitution, whicli to them has been as it Avere a second

gos])el, and we have spoken of that constitution as thougli

it had been a thing of mere words in which life had never

existed. This has been done while their hands were very

full and their back heavily laden. Such words coming
from us, or from jiarties among us, cannot justify those

threats of war which we hear spoken ; but that they

should make the hearts of men sore and their thoughts

bitter against us can iiardly be matter of sur2)rise.

As to the result of any such war between us and then],

it would depend mainly, I think, on the feelings of the
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Canadians. Neither could tlicy annex ('aiiada wifliout

the good-will of I he ( -aiiadians, nor cduld we ke 'p (';iiiada

without that good-will. At j)resent (he feeling in Canada
against tlu^ Northci'u States is so stnuig and sn universal

thai I'Jigland has little to tear on that head.

J have now done my task, and may take leave of my
readers on either side ot' the watcM* with a lieai'ty hope
that the existing war between the North and South may
soon be ovei", ami that none othei' may follow on its heels

to exercise that new-Hedged military skill which the exist-

ing quaiTel will have pi'(tduced on the othei- side of the

Atlantic. J have written my book in oliseure language il'

J lia\'e not shown that to me social successes and com-
mercial pi'osperity are much dearer than :niy greatness

that can be won by arms. The Americans had fondly

thought that they were to be exempt fi-om the curse of

war.—at any rate from tin; bitterness of tin* curse. I>ui

the days foi* such exemption have not come as yet. While
we are hurrying on to uiake twelve-inch sliieid plates for

our uien-of-war, we can hardly dare to think of the days
wlien the s'word shall be turned into the ]iloughshare,

]\lay it not be thought well for us il', with such woik on

our liands, any scraps of iron shall be left to us with

which to ])ursue the purposes of peace? Uut at least let

us not have war with these childi'en of our own. If we
must tight, let us light the Fi-eiudi, ''for King George
upon the throne." The doing so will be disagi-eeable,

but it will not be antii)atlietic to the natm-e of an English-

man. For my ])art, when an Auierican tells nu; that he

wants to fight with me, L regard his olfence, as compared
with that of a Frenchman under the same circumstances^

as I wouhl compare the offence of a parricide or a IVati'icide

with that of a mere ccmuncHi-place murdi'i'er. Such a

war would be plus quam civile helium. AVhich of us two
cou+d take a thrashinii' froui the other and afterwards ^o
about our business with contentment ?

On our return to Liverpool, we stayed for a few hours

at Queenstown, taking in coal, and the ])assengers landed

that they might stretch tlieir legs and look about them.

I also went ashore at the dear old i)lace whicli I had
13 b2
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known well in ntlicr dnys, wlicn tin' |)00|>le were not too

^riiiid to Ciill it Cttvc, iiiid wen; conti'ntcd to run down
fVom Coi'Iv in river slciiincrs, Itd'orc tlio 1 .issii;^^' rjiilwiiy

WMS Ituilt. I s|H'nt ii pit'iisjint suinnior tiiiTo once* in those

tiniL's ;— (Jod be with tho ^ood oUl diiys I And now I

went Mshore at (.^hieenstown, hii|)])y to feel tlml I shonhl

be again in a I'ritish isle, and hajtpy also to know that I

was onee nioi'e in Ii'eland. And when the ju'ople came
ai'ouiid me as tlicv did. 1 seemed to know everv lace and
to be raniiliar with every voice. It has been my fate to

have so close an intimacy wi^h Ireland, tliat when 1 meet
an Irishman abroad, I always recou'nise in him more of a

kinsman than 1 do in an Kn<;lishman. I. never ask an
Englishman IVom wliat county he comes, or what was liis

town. To irishmen I usually put such (piestions, and I

am generally familiar with the old haunts which they

name. I was ha])py therefore to feel myself again iu

Ireland, and to walk round from Queenstown to the river

at Passage by the old way that had once been familiar to

my feet.

Or rather I should have been happy if I had not found

myself instantly disgraced by the importunities of my
friends! A legion of women surrounded me, imploring-

alms, begging mv honour to bestow mv charitv on them
for the love of the Virgin, using the nu)st lioly names in

their adjurations for halipence, clinging to me with that

lialf joking, half lachrymose air of importunity which an
Irish beggar has assumed as peculiarly her own. There

were men too, who begged as well as women. And the

women were sturdy and fat, and, not knowing mo as well

as 1 knew them, seemed resolved that their importunities

should be successful. After all, I had an old world liking

for them in their rags. They were endeared to me by
certain meminnes and associations which I cannot define.

But then what would those Americans think of them ;

—

of them and of the country which produced them? That
was the reilection which troubled me. A legion of women
in rags clamor(»us for bread, protesting to heaven that

tliey are starving, imi)ortunate with voices and witli

hands, surrounding the stranger w^hen he puts his foot on

i# •'

'll'i^lM
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the soil so tliat lie cannot escape, docs n<>t aOord to tlic

cynical Amcrii-an who tlicn lii-st visits ms,— and tlicy all

are cynical when they visit us,— a b.id o|ij)niiiiiiii y for his

sarcasm. He can at any rate boast that he sct-s nothing
of that at home. I myself am fond of Irish beggars, it

is an acqiiii'cd taste,— which comes n|ioii one as docs tiiat

for smoked whisky, or Limerick tttbacco. Ihit I ccrtaiidy

(lid wish that there were not so many of tlio . at (^ueetjs-

town.

1 ti'll all this hrre not to the disgrace of Ireland :—not

for the triinnph of America. Tho Irishman or American
who thiidvs riiihllv on the sid)icct will know that iliesta'e

of each counrry has arisen from its op|)oi'rmiitic>. r.egL;ary

does not ))revail in new countries, and hut few old coun-

tries havi> managed to exist without it. As to Ireland

we may rejoice to say that there is less of it now than

there was twenty years sin(;e. Thiny.s are mending
there. Jhit thomjli such excuses mav be rrulv made,
—although an Englishman when he sees this s(jualor

and jioverty on the (jnays at Queenstown, consoles him-
self with reflecting that the evil has been imavoidable,

but will ])erhapssoon be avoiik'd,— nevertheless he cannot

but renuMnber that there is no such s(pialor and no such

}»overty in the land from wliich he has jvturned. i claim

no credit for the new country. 1 inquite no blame to the

old country. But there is the fact. Tlu' Irishman when
he ex}>atriates himself to one of those Amei'ican States

loses much of that affectionate, confiding, master-

worshi])])ing nature which makes him so good a fellow

when at home. But he becomes more of a. man. He
assumes a dignity which he never has known bi'fore. lie

learns to regard his hdjour as his own property. That
which he earns he takes without thanks, but he desires to

take no more than he earns. To me ]>ersoiially he has

perliai)S become less pleasant than he was. But to him-
self— ! It seems to me that such a man must i'eel

himself half a god, if he has the power of comparing what
he is with what he was.

It is right that all this should be acknowledged by us.

AVlien we speak of America and of her institutions we
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nlioiild ?-ciiii'iiil»('r I lint sIk; Ims ;;iv('ii lo onr iiicrc.'isin*;

liojtiiliiticni liLilils iiiid |U'iviIi'L;('S wliifli wo could nut ^^ivc;

— wliicli MS ,111 old country wv |iidl)id)ly ciin ui'vcr «^ivi'.

Tli.il scll'-nsscrliiiLi', obtrusive indi'itcndcnco vvliicli so

ol'tcii Wounds us, is, iC viewed ari^lit, Imt nn outwurd si^n

ol' those •^•odd lliinus wliieli a new eoiuilrv lias |ti'oduic,'d

lor its people. Men and women do not lle^• in the States ;

•— they do iioi oll'eiid you with tatleretl ra^s ; they do not,

eoni]»lain to heaven of stai'vation ; they do not ei'oueh to

the ^Toiujd lor hall'iieneo. II' poor, they are not ahjecL

in their poverty. '1 hey read and write. They walk like

hinnaii liein,i;s made in ({od's I'oini. They Know that

they are men and women, owin^' it to themselves and to

the world that they should earn their hi-ead l>y tliei;-

labour, hut feeling- that when earned it is their own. if

this he so,— if it l)e aek now I ed^'ed that it is so,—should

iu)t such l<nowle<l.i;e in itsi'lf he Hullieient testimony uf tlu

success of the country and of her institutions ?

'nm
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APrKNDlX A,

DKCI-AKATION OF IXDKrKXDKNCK.

WllKX, in till' course of liuiiuiti events, it hecDini'S ueeesSiUT fur

one people to dissolvi! tile political hands wliirji have eonnecli

d

tlieni with another, and to assume, anutni-' the ]>o\vers of the

eai'tii, the separato and equal station to which the laws of nature

and of nature's (iod entitle them, a decent respect to the oj)iiU(>ns

(jf mankiml re(|uii(s that they should declare tin; causes which
impel them to the sepai'ation.

We hold these truths to h(! self-evident: tliat all men are

created iMpuil ; that they are endowed hy their ('reator with

certain iualieliahle I'iu'hts; that aniou^' these are life, liherty, and
the ])ursuit of happiness. That to secure tlusse rii^hts, ^overn-

nu'uts are instituted amouu; men, (h'rivinj; their just powers from

the consent of tho governed; atid that, whenevei- any form of

government liccomes destructive of these ends, it is the right of

the ])eo))le to altei'or aholisli it, and to institute new government,

laying its foundations on such |)i'incii)les, and organising its

powers in such tbrni, as to them sludl seem most likely to effect

their safety and hap])iness. rrudence, indeed, will dictate that

govei'nnients, long estal)lislu;d, should not he changed for light

and ti'ansieut causes ; and, accordingly, all ex])erience hath shown,

that mankind are more disposed to suffer, while evils aw suffer-

able, than to right themselves by abolishing the forms to whieli

they are accustomed, lint, when a long train of abuses and
usurpatiims, ])ui'suing invariably the same object, evinces a design

to reduce them under absolute desi)otism, it is their I'ight, it is

their duty, to throw off such government, and to provide new
guards for their future security. 8ucli has been the i)atient

sufferance of the colonies, and such is now the necessity which
constrains them to alter their former systems of government. Tint

liistory of tho present king of Great iJritain is a history of repeated

I
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injurios and usurpations, all haviufr, in direct object, the cstab-

lislinient of an absolute tyranny over these States. To prove this,

let facts be su})mitted to a candid world.

He has refused his assent to laws the most wholesome and
necessary for the public good.

He has forljidden his governors to pass laws of immediate and

pressing im])ortance, unless suspended in their operations till his

assent should be ol)tained; and when so suspended, he has utterly

neglected to attend to them.

He has refused to pass other laws for the accommodation of

large districts of people, unless those people would relin(|uish the

right of representation in the legislature—a right inestimable to

them, and formidable to tyrants only.

He has called together legisbitive bodies at places unusual,

uncomfortable, and distant from the repository of their ])ublic

records, for the sole purpose of fatiguing them into compliance

with his measures.

He has dissolved representative houses repeatedly, for opposine:

with manly firmness his invasions on the rights of the people.

He has refused, for a long time after such dissolutions, to cause

others to be elected ; whereby the legislative powers, incapable

of annihilation, have returned to the peoi)le at large for their

exercise ; the State remaining, in the meantime^, exposed to all

the dangers of invasion from without, and convulsions within.

He has endeavoured to present the population of these States
;

for that purpose, obstructing the laws of naturalisation of i'oreignei's,

ret using to pass others to encourage their migration thither, and
raising the conditions of new appropriations ot lands.

He has obstructed the administration of justice, by refusing his

assent to laws for establishing judiciary powers.

He has made judges dependent on his will alone for the tenure

of tluL'ir offices, and the amount and payment of their salaries.

He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither

swarms of officers to harass our people, and eat out their

substance.

He has kept among us, in time of peace, stantling armies,

without the consent of our legislatures.

He has affected to render the military independent of, and
superior to, the civil power.

He has combined, with others, to subject us to a jurisdiction

foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws

;

giving his assent to their acts of pretended legislation.

For quartering large bodies of armed troops among us.

For protecting them, by a mock trial, from punishment for
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: -wholesome and

standing armies,

ependent of, and

1 puuisliment for

any murders wliieh they should commit on \\\q inhabitants of

tliese States.

For cutting off our trade with all parts of tlic w(nid.

For imposiufi; taxes on us without our consent.

For depriving' us, in many cases, of the benetit of triid hy juiy.

For transporting us beyond seas, to be tried for pretended
offences.

For abolisliing the free system of English hnvs in a neighbour-

ing province, establisliing therein an arldtrary government, and
enlarging its boundaries, so as to render it at once an example
and lit instrument for introducing the same absolute rule into

these colonies.

For taking away our charters, abolishing our most valualilc

laws, and altering, fundamentally, the forms of our governments.

For sus])('nding our own legislatures, and declai'ing tbemst'lves

invested with power to legislate for us in all cases whatsoever.

He has abdicated government here, by declaring us out of his

prote(.'tion and waging war against us.

He has plundered our seas, ravaged our coasts, burnt our towns,

and destroyed the lives of our people.

He is, at this time, trans])orting large armies of foreign mer-
cenaries to complete the works of death, desolation, and tyranny,

already begun, with circumstances of cruelty and perfidy scari-ely

paralleled in the most barbarous ages, and totally unworthy the

head of a civilised nation.

He has constrained our fellow^ citizens, taken ca];tive on the

high seas, to bear arms against their country, to become the

executioners of their friends and brethren, or to fall themselves

by their hands.

He has excited domestic insurrections amongst us, and has

endeavoured to bring on the inhabitants of our frontiers tlie

merciless Indian savages, whose known rule of warfare is an un-

distinguished destruction of all ages, sexes, and conditions.

In every stage of these oppressions we liave petitioned for

redress in the most humble terms. Our repeated petitions have

been answered only by repeated injuries, A prince, whose cha-

racter is thus marked by every act which may define a tyrant, is

unfit to be the ruler of a. free people.

Nor have we been wanting in attention to our British brethren.

We have warned them, from time to time, of the attempts ])y

their legislature to extend an unwarrantable jurisdiction over

us. We have reminded them of the circumstantics of our emigra-

tion and settlement here. We have appealed to their native

justice and magnanimity, and we have conjured them, by the
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ties of our common IdndiTd, to disavow these usurpations, which
would inevitably interrupt our connections and correspondence.

They, too, have })een deaf to the voice of justice and of consan-

guinity. AVe must, therefore, acquiesce in the necessity which
denounces our separation, and liold tliem, as wo hold the rest of

maidcind, enemies in war, in peace, friends.

We, therefore, tlie Picpresentatives of the United States of

America, in (jieneral Congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme
Judge of tlie Avoi'ld for the rectitude of our intentions, do, in the

name aiul by the authority of the good people of these colonies,

solenuily ])ublisli ami declare that these United Colonies are, and of

right ought to be, free and indi'pendent States ; that they are

absolved from all allegiance to the liritish crown, and that all

political connection between them and the state of Grreat Ikitain

is, and ought to be, totally dissolved ; and that, as free and
independent States, they have full power to levy war, conclude

peace, contract alliances, cstahlish commerce, ancl to do all other

acts and things which indc^jiendent States may of right do. And,
for the su])])()rt of this declaration, with a firm reliance on the

protection of J)ivine Provideuce, Ave mutually pledge to each

other our lives, our fortunes, and our sacred honour.

The foregoing declaration was, by order of Congress, engrossed

and signed by the following members :

—

JOH]^ HAKCOCK.

^ew Hampshire.

JosTAn Bartlett,

William WnirpLE,
Mattukw Tiioexton".

Massachusetts Barj.

Samuel Adams,
Joriiv Adams,
lloiJEKT TiiEAT Paine,

Elbuidge Geery.

Rhode Island.

SxErnEN HoPKixs,

William Elleey.

Connecticut.

ROGEE ShEEMAX,

Samuel HitntincxTon,

Willia:\[ Williams,
Olivee Wolcott.

New York.

William Floyd,
PiiiLir Livingston,

Feancis Lewis,

Lewis Moeeis.

JSfew Jersey.

BicHAED Stockton,

John Witheespoon,
Feancls Hopkinson,
John Haet,
Abeaham Claek.
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Congress, engrossed

lloiJERT MoKUl^,

Eexjajiix llrsir,

Bkn-jamix I'kaxklix,

Jonx MoiiTox,

Geokge Clymer,
James Smith,

George Taylor,

James Wilsox,

George Boss.

Delaware.

Cesar Rodney,
George ]{i;ai),

Thomas M'Kean,

Manjland.

Samuel Chase,
William Paca,

Thomas Stone,

Charles Carroll, of

Carrollton.

Virginia.

GeoUGF Willi IE,

liKirAui) llr.NRY Lee,
Thomas J eit'kuson,

Ben-iamin Harrison,
Thomas Nelson, Jr.,

FuAxcis Li(iHTi'()()T Lee,
Carter Braxton.

Xorth Carolina.

"William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes,
John Benn.

South Carolina.

EnWARI) BrTLEDGE,
Thomas llEiAVARi), Jr.,

Thomas Lwch, Jr.,

Arthur Middleton.

Georgia.

Button Gwinnett,
Lyman Hall,
George Walton.

4 July, 1776.
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v'l^
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\ i.

TO ALL TO WIIO:\r THESE rilESEXTS SHALL COME.

We, the undersif/ned, deletjates of the (States affixed to our names,

send (jreetiny :

"Whereas, the delcj^atcs of the United States of America, in

Congress assembled, did, on the fifteenth day of November, in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy-seven,

and in the second year of the in(k'])endenec of America, agree to

certain artick's of confederation and perpetual union between the

States of ]N"ew Hamj)shire, Massachusetts Vnij, ]ihod(> Island and

Providence I'lantations, Connecticut, 'New York, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,

Soutli Carolina, and Georgia, in tlie words following, viz. :

Avticlc's nf confcflrration and perpetual union between tlie States of New
llaiupshire, Massaehusetts Bay, Hliode Island and ProvideiU'e Plantations,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersej^ Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland,

Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia.

AiiTicLE 1. The style of this confederacy shall be "The
United States of America."

AiiT. 2. Each State retains its sovereignty, freedom, and inde-

pendence, and every power, jurisdiction, and right, which is not

by this confederation expressly delegated to the United States in

Congress assembled.

Akt. 3. Tlie said States hereby severally enter into a firm

league of friendship with each otlier for their common defence,

the security of their liberties, and their mutual and general

welfare ; binding themselves to assist each other against all force

off'ered to, or attacks made upon them, or any of them, on account

of religion, sovereignty, trade, or any other pretext whatever.
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2j shall be "The

ArvT. 4. The better to secure imd perpetuatr iiintiial fric^ndsliip,

and intercourse anioiifj; tlie people of the (liUcrent States in this

union, the free inliabitants of each of these States, ]iau])ei's,

vagabonds, and fugitives from justice exce})ted, shall be entitled

to all privileges and innnunities of free citizens in the several
States ; and the people of each State shall have free ingress and
egress to and from any other State, and shall enjoy therein all

the privileges of trade and commerce, subject to the same duties,

impositions, and restrictions, as the inhaldtants thereof respec-

tively, provided that such restrictions shall not extend so far as

to prevent the removal of property im])oi-ted into any Stati; to

any other State, of which tlu! owner is an inhabitant
;
provided,

also, that no imposition, duties, or restriction, shall be laid by
any State on the property of the United States, or either of tlunn.

If any person guilty of or charged with treason, felony, or

other high misdemeanour, in any State, shall Hee from justic-c,

and be found in any of the United States, he shall upon demand
of the Governor, or executive power of the State from \\'hich he
fled, be delivered up, and removed to the State having jurisdic-

tion of his offence.

Full faith and credit shall bo given in each of these States to

the records, acts, and judicial proceedings of the courts and
magistrates of every other State.

Akt. 5. For the more convenient management of the general

interests of the United States, delegates shall be annually appointed

in such manner as the legislature of each State sh dl direct, to

meet in Congress on the first Monday in !N'ovember, in every year,

with a power reserved to each State to recall its delegates or any
of them, at any time within the year, and to send others in their

stead for the remainder of the year.

No State shall be represented in Congress by less than two nor

more than seven members ; find no person shall be capable of

being a delegate for more than three years in any term of six years
;

nor shall any person, being a delegate, be capable of holding an

office under the United States, for "which he, or another for his

benefit, receives any salary, fees, or emolument of any kind.

Each State shall maintain its own delegates in a meeting of the

States, and while they act as members of the conmiittee of the

States.

In determining questions in the United States in Congress

assembled, each State shall have one vote.

Freedom of speech and debate in Congress shall not be im-

peached or (}uestioned in any court or place out of Congress ; and
the members of Congress shall be protected in their persons from
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arrests mid imprisonmor.ts, diirinpj the time of thoir froinp; to and
tVitm iuid [ittciidaTice on Congress, excejjt for treason, felony, or

breacli of the ])eacc.

Art 6. IS^o State, without the consent of the United States in

Congress assembled, shall send an criihassy to, or reeeive any
emhassy from, or enter into any conference, agreement, alliance,

or treaty, with any king, prnice, or State ; nor sliall any person

hohling any office of profit or tnist nnder the United States oi-

any of them, acc(>pt of any present, emolument, otUce, or title of

any hind Avhat(n'er, from any king, prince, or foreign State ; nor
shall the United States in Congress assembled, or any of them,
grant any title of nobility.

Ko two or more States shall enter into any treaty, confedera-

tion, or alliance whatever between them, without the consent of

the United States in Congress assembled, s])ecifying accurately

the ])urpose for which the same is to be entered into, and Iioav

long it sliall continue.

No State shall lay any imposts or duties, which may interfere

with any stipulations in ti-eaties entered into by the United
States in Congress assembled, with any king, prince, or state,

in pursutmce of an}' trc^aties already proposed by Congress to the

courts of France and Spain.

No vessels of war shall be kept up in time of pe:icc, by any
State, except such number as shall be deemed necessary by the

Tnited States in Congn^ss assembled, for the defence of such

State or its trade ; nor shall anj^ body of forces be kept up by
any State in time of peace, except such nund)er only as, in the

judgment of the United Staters in Congress assembled, shall be

deemed requisite to garrison the forts nc^cessary for the defence

of such Stat(^ ; but every State shall always keep up a well-

regulated and disciplined militia, sufficiently armed and accoutred,

and shall provide, and have constantly ready for use, in public

stores, a numb(>r of field pieces and tents, and a proper quantity

of arms, ammunition, and camp equipage.

Ko State shall engage in any war without the consent of the

United States in Congress assembled, unless such State be actually

invaded by enemies, or shall have received certain advice of a

resolution being formed by some nation of Indians to invade such

State, and the danger is so imminent as not to admit of a delay

till the United States in Congress assembled can be consulted
;

nor shall any State grant commissions to any ships or vessels of

war, or letters of marque or reprisal, except it be after a declara-

tion of war by the United States in Congress assembled, and then

only against the kingdom or state, and the subjects thereof,

-rii^sr^—^ -.-.,. .^^. -
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acrainst which war has been so declared, and under such regula-

tions iis shall b(! estal)lisli('d by the United States in Ceiim'ess

assembled, unless such State be infested by ])irates, in which I'use

vessels of war may be titti'd out ibr that oecasinn, mul ke])t so

long as the danger shall contiune, oi' until the United States iu

Congress assend)led sliall detei'inine othei'wise.

Al!T. 7. AVhen land Ibices ai'e raised by any State tbi- the
common defence, all otHcers of oi- under the rank of eehmel,

shall be appointed ])y the legislature of each State res])e(t;\t'lv,

by whom such foi'ces shall be raised, oi' in such manner as snch
State shall direct; and all vacancies «hall be tilled n]) by the

State -which iirst nnide the a])p()intnH'nt.

AiiT. 8. All charges of war, and all other expenses that shall

be incurred for the conunon defence or general welfare, and
allowed by the United States in (N.ngi'css asst milled, shall ho

defrayed out of a conunon treasnry, which shall be supplied liy the

several States in proportion to the value of all land within each

State granted to oi' surveyed for any person, as such land iiiul the

buildings and impi'ovenients tlu^-eou shall be estimated, accoi'ding

to such nuxU; as the United States iu Congress assemlded shall

from time to time direct and appoint.

The taxes for paying that proportion shall be laid and levied

by the authority and direction of the legislatures of the seviTal

States, within the time agreed upon by the United States in

Congress assem])led.

Art. 9. The United States in Congress assembled shall have
the sole and exclusive right and powei- of determining on ])eace

and war, except in the cases mentioned in the sixth Article : of

sending and receiving ambassadors : entering into treaties and
alliances; provided that no treaty of commerce shall he made
whereby the legislative power of the respective States shall bo
restrained from imposing such imposts and duties on foreigners

as their own peo])le are subjected to, or from proliiliiting the

exportation or importation of any .species of goods or commodities

whatsoever : of establishing rules for deciding in all cases, M-hat

ca])tures on land or water shall be legal, and in what mannca*

prizes taken by land or naval forces in the service of the United

States shall be divided or ap])ropriated : of granting letters of

marque and reprisal, in times of peace : appointing' courts for the

trial of piracies and felonies committed on the high seas, and
establishing courts for receiving and determining finally appeals

in all cases of captures; provided, that no meinher of Congress

shall be appointed a judge of any of the said courts.

The United States in Congress assembled shall also be the last
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pjli

ro9ort on appral in all disputes and difForenocs now suhsistinp:,

01- that licrcat'tcr may arise, between two or more States eoncern-

iiifv l)Oiiii(lMry, juiisdiction, or any other eause wluitever ; which

authority sliall always be exercised in the manner tbllowinfj;

:

wlienever the lef;islativc or executive authority or lawful {if?ent

of any tState in controversy with anotlier shall present a petition

to Congress, statin-^ tlie matter in fiuestion, and ])rayin<; for a

heariiifi:, notice thereof shall be given by order of Congress to the

legislative or executive autliority of the other State in contro-

versy, and a day assigned for the appearance of the parties, by
their lawful agents, who shall then be directed to ap])oint ])y

joint consent commissioners or judges to constitute a court for

hearing and determining the matter in question ; but if they

cannot agree, Congress shall name three persons out of each of

the United States, and from the list of such persons each party

sliall alternately strike out one, the petitioners beginning, until

the number shall be reduced to thirteen ; and from that number
not less than seven nor more than nine names, as Congress shall

direct, shall, in the presence of Congress, be drawn out by lot

;

and the persons whose names shall be so drawn, or any five of

them, shall be commissioners or judges, to hear and finally deter-

mine the controversy, so always as a major part of the judges,

who shall hear the cause, shall agree in the determination ; and

if either party shall neglect to attend at the day appointed,

without showing reasons which Congress shall judge sufticient,

or being present shall refuse to strike, the Congress siiall proceed

to nominate three persons out of each State, and the Secretary of

Congress shall strike in behalf of such party absent or refusing

;

and the judgment and sentence of the court to be appointed in

the manner before prescribed, shall be final and conclusive ; and

if any of the parties shall refuse to submit to the authority ot

such court, or to appear, or defend their claim or cause, the court

shall nevertheless proceed to pronounce sentence or judgment,

whicli shall in like manner be final and decisive, the judgment or

sentence, and other proceedings, being in either case transmitted

to Congress, and lodged among the acts of Congress for the secu-

rity of the parties concerned : provided, that every commissioner,

before he sits in judgment, shall take an oath, to be administered

by one of the judges of the supremo or superior court of the

State where the cause shall be tried, '

' well and truly to hear

and determine the matter in question, according to the best of

his judgment, wdthout favour, att'ection, or hope of reward;"

provided also, that no State shall be deprived of territory for the

benefit of the United States.
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l1 of territory for the

All contrnvorsie's concerning the ju'ivale I'igiit of soil, claimed

undci" dill'ci'fJit grants of two or inoiv States, whosi' juris(li( tioii

as they may i'esj)ect such lands and the States which passed such
grants are adjusted, the said grants or I'itliei' of thcni l)eing at

tlu^ saini' time claimed to liave oi'iginated antecedent to such
setthnient of jurisdiction, shall, on the ])etitioii of either party to

the Congress of the Uiiite(l States, l)e Hually determined, as near
ns may \h\ in the same manner as is Ixfore ])rescril)ed for decid-

ing disputes respecting territorial jurisdiction l)etween ditferent

States.

The United Slates in Congress assembh'd shall also have the

sole and exclusive right and power of regulating tlu' alloy and
value of coin struck ])v their own authoritv, or by that of tlie

resj)ective States; fixing the standard of weights and measui'es

tluoughout the United States : regulating the trade and managing
all affairs witii Indians not meml)ers of tuiy of the States; jud-

vided, tliat the legislative right of any State within its own
lii)dts be not inf'ringeil or violated : establishing and reguhiting

post-oflici's from one State to anothei', thi'oughout all the United

States, and exacting such postage on the i)apers passing through
the same as may ))( re(|uisite to deti'ay the expenses of the said

ofHce : apyiointing all officers of the land foi'ces in tlie service of

the United States, excepting regimental officers : api)oiuting all

i\\v officers of the naval forci's, and commissioning all officers

whatever in the service of the United States : making rules for

the government and regulation of the said land and naval forces,

and directing their operations.

The United States in Congress assembled shall have authority

to a])i)oint a committee to sit in the recess of Congress, to be

denominated "a Committee of the States;" and to consist of one

delegate from each State, and to a])poiut such other committees

and civil officers as may be necessary for managing the general

affairs of the United States, under their direction: to appoint

one of their number to preside, pro\ided that no perscm be

allowed to serve in the office of President mon; than one year

in anv term of three years : to ascertain the ne(;essai'v sums of

money to bo raised for the service of the United States, and to

api)ropriate and apply the same for defraying the public ex])enses:

to Ijorrow money or emit bills on the credit of the United States,

transmitting every half-year to the res])ecti^'e States jui account

of the sums of money so borrowed or emitted : to build and equip

a navy : to agree upon the number of laud forces, and to make
iiMpiisitions from each State for its (juota, in pro])ortion to the

number of white inhabitants in each State ; which re(|uisition

VOL. ir. c c
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shall l)C Mndin^s and tltcrdipon tlir Ic^isliituvo of cnrli State sliall

;ip])oint the ri<iiiiu'iital otliccrs, raise tlie men, and clothe, arm,

and e(|iii]) them in a soldiei-jike manner, at the ex])en^e of tlu-

l'nite<l Stales; and the otHcers and men so elotlied, ai'iued, and

(•(luippcd, shall march to the ]>lace a])itointed, and within the

time a};reod on hy the Vnited States in ('on<;ivss assenihled : hnt

if the United States in Congress assemlihd, shall, on considei'a-

tion of circnmstances, jndjic ])ro|ier that any State shonld not

raise men, or shonld raise a snudler ninnher than its (piota, and

that any other State shonld raise ii greatei' rnnnl)er of men than

tlie (piota thei'eof, such exti'a nnnd)er shall lie I'aised, otticered,

clothed, armed, and e(pii]t])ed, in the same manner as the (piota

of such State, nidess the le};islature of such State shall jndge that

such extra numher cannot safely he spared ont of the same ; in

which ease they shall raise, oiHcer, clothe, arm, and 0(inip, as

many of such extra nnmht-r as tlu^y judi;'e can safely l)e s[)ared.

And tlu." olHcers and men so cdothed, ai-med, and e(piip])ed, shall

march to the plaee a])]>ointed, and within the time agreed on by
the United States in Congress assembled.

The United States in Con«>;ress assend)led shall never (>np;ap:e

in a war, nor grant letters of mar(jue and repiisal in time of

peace, nor enter into any treaties or alliances, nor coin money,

nor regnlate the value thereof, nor ascertain the sums and ex-

penses necessary for the defence and wi'U'are of the United States

or any of them, nor emit bills, nor boi-row money on the credit

of the Uidted States, nor appropriate moni'y, nor agree upon the

nnmber of vessels of war to bo built or purchased, or the number
of land or sea forces to be raised, nor a])point a commander-in-

(;hief of the army or navy, nnless nine States assent to the same
;

nor shall a (juestion on any other point, except for adjourning

from day to day, be determined, nnless by the votes of a majority

of the United States in Congress assembled.

The Congress of the United States sliall have po"wer to adjonrn

to any time within the year, and to any place "within the United
States, so that no period of adjournment l)e for a longer duration

than the space of six months; and shall publish the journal of

their proceedings monthly, except such parts thereof relating to

treaties, alliances, or military operations, as in their judgment
re(|uire secresy ; and the yeas and nays of the delegates of each

State on any (][uestiou shall be entered on the journal when it is

desired by any delegate ; and the delegates of a State, or any of

them, at his or their request, shall be furnished with a transcript

of the said journal, except such parts as are above excepted, to

lay before the legislatures of the several States.
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ARTICLKS OF CONKEDKRATIOX. lis:

Ai!T. 10. The Ciiininittee of the stales, or any nine of tliem,

shall be authorise<l to execute in the- recess of CoMgitS"!, sm h of

the powers of Congress as thr rnited States in Congress assem-

bled, liy the consent of nine Stati'S, shall, iVdin time to time,

thinlv ex])edient to vest them with
;

])i'ovided that no power be

<lelegated to the said committee, for the exei'cist; of whiili, by the

artiilcs of confederation, the voice of nine States in the Congress

of th<.' United States ussendded is recpiisite.

Aur. 11. Canada, acceding to this confederation, and joining

in the Tneasnres of the United States, shall be admitted into, ajid

entitle(l to, all the ad\antages of this union : bnt no other colony

shall be ailmitttd into the sanie unless such admission be agreed

to by nine States.

AiiT. 12. All bills of credit emitted, moneys borrowed, debts

contracted, l)y or under the snithority of Congress, before tlu"

assembling of the Unitt'd States, in [lursuance of tlu^ pi-esent con-

federation, shall be deemed and eonsideivd as a charge against

the Unitt'd States, for paynu'ut and satisfaction whereof the said

United States and th(> public faith an; herel)y solemidy pledged.

Akt. U"). Every State shall abide by the determination of the

United States in Congress assembled, on all ([iiestions Avhieli, by
this confederation, are submitted to them. And the Aiticles of

this confederation shall be inviolably observed by every State,

and the union shall be perpetual; nor shall any alteration at any
tinu' hereafter be made in tmy of them, unless snch alteration be

agreed to in a Congress of the United Stat(>s, and be afterwards

coufinned l)y the legishiture of every State.

And whereas it has pleased th(> (Ireat (rovernor of the world
to incline the hearts of the legislatures Ave res])ectively represent

in Congress, to approvi' of and to authorise us to ratify the said

Articles of confederation and perpetual union : Know Yi:, That
we, the undersigned delegates, by virtue of the power and
authority to us given for that purpose, do, by these presents, in

the name and in behalf of our respective constituents, fully and
entirely ratify and confirm each and every of the said Ai tides of

confederation and perpetual union, and all and singular the

matters and things therein contained; and we do further

solenmly plight and engage the faith of our respective con-

stituents, that they shall abide by the deternunati(Uis of the

United States in Congress assembled, on all ([uestions which, by
the said contederation, are submitted to them ; and that the

Articles thereof shall be inviolably observed by the Sttites we
respectively represent ; and that the union shall bo perpetual.

CG2
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In witness wlioroof, wo Imvc hereunto set our hands, in Con-

gress. Done at IMiUadclphia, in the State of Pennsylvania,

the ninth day of .Inly, in the year of our Lord one thonsand

seven hundred and seventy-eight, u»d in the third year of

the independence of Anieriea.

On fhe part and behalf of (he Stute of New TTampahire.

JosiAii Bautlkx, Jon \ \Vi;m woutu, jiiU., August ft,

1778.

On the part ami hhalf of the Stutc of Mansachutrtls Bay.

John- Hweodv, Fkaxcis Dana,

SA.Mii;r, A MAMS, .Tamks J.ovki.i,,

Eliiuiuuh Gkuuv, ^amukl Holtkn.

On the part ami in hehalf of the State of Rhode Island and Pro-

videnee Plantations.

AVii,T,rA:\r Ei.ikhv, Joun Collins.

ILiixuY MAuenANT,

On the part and hehalf of the State of Connecticut.

PvOOKu 8ni;i:MAN, Tiirs Hosmkk,

SAMi-i:r, HrxTiNOTOx, Anbukw Adams.

OuVEii WcjLCOTT,

On the part and hehalf of the Slate of New York.

-Tas. Dtani:, Wm. Dhku,
I'liA. Lkwis, Gouv. Momiis.

On the pinrt and in hehalf of the State of New Jersey.

J^'0. "VYiTiiKitsi'Oox, Natu. Scuddeu, Nov. 20, 1778.

On the part and hehalf of the State of Pennsylvania.

JloTiT. ;^^oKKIs, William Clinoan^,

Daniel 11()1!i;i{deatt, Joski'ii Keeu, 22d July, 1778.

Jo^'A. Bayaui) Smith,

On the part and hehalf of the State of Delaware.

Tun. M'lvEAX, Feb. 13, 1779, NicnoLAS Van Dyke.

Joux DiCKixsox, May 5th, 1779,

On the part and hehalf of the State of Maryland.

Jonx Hanson, March 1,1781, Daniel CAiiiiOLL, March 1, 1781.
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(' of rciinsylvaiiiii,

Lord OIK.' tliousund

I tliu tliinl year of

}W ITampahln.

tTiT,j<m., Augusts,

Hsachmitts Bay.

r.

le Island and Pro-

Connecticut.

New Yorh.

' Kew Jersey.

., Nov. 2G, 1778.

^Pennsylvania.

52a July, 1778.

Delaware.

N Dyke.

Maryland.

L, llarcli 1, 1781.

AUTrf'LES OF CONFEDKRATrON. .W.)

On till) part and behalf i>f the Stale of I'iryinia,

UiniARi) JIkniiy Lek, Jxo. U vuvik,

Joiix l{.\.\isTi:u, I'uANciM LidiiTtoor Li;i:.

TiioM.VH Adams,

On the part and hrhalf of the State of Xorth Carolina.

Joirx TKN-y, July 21, 1778, J.no. VVh.mams.

CoitNs*. HAUNi;rr,

On the part and hchalf of the State of South Carolina.

IFknuy LvruKN's, ]tirirAi{i> llrisox,

AVii.i.iAM TTf.mut BuAVTox, Tiios. Hkvwood, juii,

J NO. Mathews,

On the part and kdmlf of the State of Georgia.

Jxo. Walton, 21th July, 177S, Euwn, Lanowoutiiy.

EdWD. Telfafu,

XoTK.—From the n'rcumfltnnco of dclopatos from tlir same Stato linvin.;^

si>.nu'(l tilt' Aitult'S III runtrdi'iation at dilfcroiit tiima, a.s iij/jx ;ir« by (ho dates,

it is prohablo they affixed thoir names as tlicy liappi'iied tn ^o piust'nt in

CoiiLTi'i''*'^, iifter tluy bad been nuthorisod liy tbcir constitiiciilfi,

'i'lic aiiovc Articles of ciinfedcration ei>ntinued in I'nrci' until fbe 4th day of

Mareh, ITS!), when the conMlitiuiuu of tho United Stutea took elfect.
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APrENDIX C.

COIs"STITUTIO]J^ OF THE UjS^ITED STATES.

TEEAMBLE.

AVe, the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect union, cstalolish justice, insure domestic tranquillity,

provide for the common defence, promote the general welfare,

and S(H'ure the Llessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity,

do ordain and establish this Constitution for the United States of

America.

AIITICLE I.

Of the Leijislature.

section I.

1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a

Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Senate

and House of Kepresentatives.

section n.

1

.

The House of Eepresentatives shall be composed of members
chosen cA'cry second year by the people of the several States

;

and the electors in each State shall have the (pudihcations

requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of the State

legislature.

2. Xo person shall be a representative who shall not have
attained to the age of twenty-li^'e years, and been seven years a

citizen of tlie United States, and who shall not, when elected, be

an iuha1)itant of that State in which he shall be chosen.

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States which may be included within tliis uni(m,

according to their respective numbers, which shall l)e determined

by adding to the whole number of free persons, including those
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bound to service for a tenn of years, and excluding Indians not

taxel, three-fifths of all other persons. The actual enumeration
shall be m;ide within three years after tlie tiist nu'ctiiig of the

Congress of the United States, and Avithin every sub<e([uent term
of ten years, in such manner as they shall ])y law direct. The
number of representatives shall not exceed one for every thirty

thousand, but each State shall have at least oiu; rei)reseutative
;

and until such enumeration shall be made, the State of ^'jiv

Jlu/npsliire shall be entitled to choose three ; J/assachunctfs,

eiglit ; Jihof/e Jfiland, and I'roridoice IHantations, one ; Connccticnf,

five; Xew York, six; Xeiv Jersey, four; Pemw/lrnnid, eiglit;

Delaware, one ; 2[nryland, six ; Virn'mia, ten ; North Carolina,

live ; South Carolina, tive ; and Georgia, three.

4. ^Vlien vacancies hap]:)eu in the representation tVom any
State, the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of elec-

tion to till up such vacaiK.'ies.

5. The jlouse of llepresentatives shall choose their speaker

and other oliicers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment.

SKCTIOX III.

1. The Senate of the United States shall be composed of two
senators from each State, chosen by the legislature thereof, for

six years, and each senator shall have one vote.

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence

of the first election, they shall be divided, as equally as nuiy be,

into three classes. The seats of the senators o: the first class

shall be vacated at the expiration of the second year, of the

second class at the expiration of the fourth, and of the third

class at the expiration of the sixth year, so that one- third nuiy

be chosen every second year ; aud if vacancies happen, by
resignation or otherwise, during the recess of the legislature of

any State, the executive thereof may make tem])orary a])point-

ments until the next meeting of the legislature, which shall then

fill such vacancies.

3. No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained

to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the

United States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant

of that State for which he shall be chosen.

4. The Vice-President of the United States shall be President

of the Senate, but shall have no vote, unless they be equally

di"\'ided.

5. The Senate shall choose their other ofHcers, and also a pre-

sident pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice-President, oi when
he shall exercise the office of President of the United States.
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0. The Senate shall have the sole poTver to try all impeach-

ments. When sittinji; for tliat purpose, they shall be on oath or

aflinnation. AVhen tlie l*resi(h'nt of tlie United states is tried,

the chief justice shall preside ; and no person shall he convicted

\vitliout the concurrence of t-vro-thirds of tlie mendjers present.

7. Judiiinent in case of impeachuK^nt sliall not extend further

than to removal from office, and (lis(iuali1ication to hold and

enjoy any office of honour, trust, or proht, under the United

States ; but the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and

subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment according

to law.

SECTION IV.

1. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for

senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each State

by the legislature thereof; but the Congress may at any time,

by hnv, make or alter such regulations, except as to the place of

shoosing senators.

2. Tlie Congress shall assemble at least once in every year,

and such meeting shall be on the tirst Monday in December,

unless they shall by law appoint a dilferent day.

SECTION V.

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns,

and qualilications of its own members ; and a majority of each

shall constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number
may adjourn from day to day, and may be authorized to compel
the attendance of absent members, in such manner and under
such penalties as each House may provide.

2. Each House may determine the rule of its proceedings,

punish its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the con-

currence of two-thirds, expel a member.
3. Each House shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and

from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may
in their judgment reipiire secresy ; and the yeas and nays of the

members of either House, on any question, shall, at the desire of

one-iifth of those present, be entered on the journal.

4. JTeither House during the Session of Congress shall, without

the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor

to any other place than that in which the two Houses shall be

sitting.

SECTION VI.

1. The senators and representatives shall receive a compensa-

tion for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of
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the treasury of tlie United States. They shall in all cases, exccjjt

treason, felony, and breach of the peace, be ])rivil('ge(l. from arrest

duiing llicir attendance at the session of tlu'ir respective Houses,

and in going to or returning from tlie sanu' ; and for any s])i'ech

0]- debate in either House, they sliall not be (juestioned in any
other place.

2. Xo senator or representative shall, during the time for

which he was elected, be a])pointed to any civil office nndcr the

authority of the United Sttites, wliicli shall have been creati'd, or

the emoluments wliereof shall have })een increased, dni'ing such
time ; and no person holding any otlice under the United States

shall be a member of either House diiring his continuance in

office.

SECTION VII.

1. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the House of

Ilepresentatives ; but the Senate may propose or concur with
amtindments, as on other Eills.

2. Every Bill which shall have passed the House of Ilepre-

sentatives and the Senate shall, l)efore it become a law, l)o

presented to the President of the United States ; if he a])})rove,

he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return it, with his objec-

tions, to that House in which it, shall have originated, -\\lio shall

enter the objection at large on their journal, and ])rocced to

reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two-thirds of that

House shall agree to pass the Bill, it shall be sent, tog(>tlier with
the objections, to the other House, by which it shall likewise he

reconsidered, and if approved by two-thirds of that House, it

shall become a law. But in all such eases the votes of both

Houses shall be determined by yeas and nays, and the nam(>s of

the persons voting for and against the Bill shall be (Altered on
the journal of each House respectively. If any Bill shall not be

returned by the President within ten days (Sundays excepted)

after it shall have been presented to him, the same shall be a

law in like manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress by
their adjournment prevent its return, in which case it shall not

be a law.

3. Every order, resolution, or vote to which the concurrence

of the Senate and House of Ilepresentatives may be necessary,

(except a question of adjournment), shall be presented to the

President of the United States ; and before the same shall take

eftc'ct, shall be approved by him, or being disapproved by him,

shall be repassed by two-tldrds of the Senate and House of

Representatives, according to the rules and limitations prescribed

in the case of a Bill.

f
:

f
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SECTIOX VI ri.

The Conp:rGss shall have power

—

1. To lay and eoUect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises, to

pay the (lel)ts and ])rovide for the eomnion defence and general

welfare of the Vnited States ; hut all duties, imposts, and excises

shall he uniform throughout the United States :

2. To horrow money on the credit of the United States :

3. To regulate conuneree with foreign nations, and among the

several States, and with the Indian trihes :

4. To estahlish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform

laws on the subject of bankruptcies, throughout the United

States :

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign

coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures :

G. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities

and current coin of the United States :

7. To establish post-offiees and post roads :

8. To promote the progxess of science and useful arts, by
securing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive

light to their respective writings and discoveries :

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court
:"'

10. To dehne and punish ])iracies and felonies commited on

the higli seas, and offences against the law of nations :

11. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and

make rules concerning captures on land and water :

12. To raise and support armies; but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two years

:

13. To provide and maintain a navy :

14. To make rules for the government and regulation of the

land and naval forces :

15. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws

of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions :

10. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the

militia, and for governing such part of them as may be employed

in the service of the United States, reserving to the States

respectively the appointment of the officers and the authority of

training the militia according to the discipline prescribed by

Congress

:

17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever,

over such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as may, by

cession of particular States and the acceptance of Congress,

become the seat of government of the United States, and to

exercise like authority over all places purchased, by the consent

of the legislature of the State in which the same shall be, for thc'
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erection of forts, magazines, arsenals, dock-yards, and olber

needful buildings : and,

18. To make all laws wbich shall ])e necc^psury and proper for

carrying into execution the for(\going powi-rs, and all other ])o^\"l'ls

vested by this Constitution in tlu- government of the United

States, or any department or olHcer thereof.

SECTIOX IX.

1. Thc migration or importation of such persons as any of the

States now existing sliall think proper to admit, shall not be

prohibited by the Congress prior to the year one thousand eight

hunched and eight, but a tax or duty may be imposed on such

importation, not exceeding ten dollars for each person.

2. The i)rivilege of the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-

pended unless when, in case of rebellion or invasion, the public

safety may require it.

S. ]SI'o bill of attainder, or ex-post-facto law, shall be passed.

4. Xo capitation or other direct tax sliall be laid, unless in

proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to

be taken,

5. xS^o tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any
State. 1^0 preference shall be given by any regulation of com-
merce or revenue to the ports of one State over those of another

;

nor shall vessels bound to or from one State be obliged to enter,

clear, or pay duties in another.

6. 1^0 money shall be drawn from the treasury but in conse-

quence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular statenu'ut

and account of the receipts and expenditures of all public money
shall be published from time to time.

7. jSo title of nobility shall be gi\anted by the United States,

and no person holding any office of profit or trust under them
shall, without the consent of Congress, accept of any ])resent,

emolument, office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king,

prince, or foreign State.

SECTION X.

1. !No State shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confedera-

tion
;
grant letters of mar(pie and reprisal ; coin money ; emit

bills of credit ; make anything but gold and silver coin a tender

in payment of debts
;
pass any Bill of attainder, or ex-post-facto

law, or law impairing the obligation of contracts ; or grant any
title of nobility.

2. Js'o Stfite shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any

imposts or duties on imports or exports, exce])t what may be

I)
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ab>;olut('ly nooc!??<ary for cxcH-utinji; its inspoftion Laws ; ami the

not produce of all dutirs ;ind imposts laid }»y any State on imports

or exports shall bo for the use of the; treasury of the United
States, and all such laws shall he sul)ject to the revision and eon-

trol of Con,i;ress. No State shall, without the consent of C(mgress,

lay any duty on tonnage, keep troops or ships of war in time of

peace, enter into any agreement or compact with another State,

or with a foreign power, or engage in war, uidoss actually invaded,

or iu such imminent danger as will not adnut of delay.

ARTICLE II.

Of the Executive.

SECTION I.

1. The executive power shall be vested .in a President of the

United States of America, He shall hold his office during the

term of four years, and, together with the Vice-President, chosen

for tlio same t(^nn, be elected as follows :

—

2. Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature

thereof may direct, a number of electors, e(pial to the whole
number of senators and representatives to which the State may
be entitled in Congress ; but no senator or representative, or

person holding any office of trust or profit under the United
States, shall be appointed an elector.

3. The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote

byj ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an

inhabitant of the same State with themselves. And they shall

make a list of all the persons voted for, and of the number of

votes for each ; which list they shall sign and certify, and
transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United

States, directed to the President of the Senate, The President

of the Senate shall, in the presence of the Senate and House of

llepresentatives, open all the certificates, and the votes shall

then be ccmnted. The person having the greatest number of

votes shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the

whole numl)er of electors appointed ; and if there be more than

one who have such a majority, and have an equal number of

votes, then the House ,of lleprescntatives shall immediately

choose by ballot one of them for President ; and if no person

have a majority, then, from the five highest on the list, the said

House shall in like manner choose the President, But in choosing

tiie President, the votes shall be taken by States ; the representa-

tion from each State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose
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shall consist of a meml)er or members from two-thirds of the

States, and a majority of all the States shall ])c nt'ecssary to a

choice. In every case, after the choice of the President, the

person having the greatest number of votes of the electors shall

l)e Vice-President. Put if there should remain two oi- more who
have equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by Ijallot the

Vice-President.

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the

electors and the day on wliich they shall give their votes, which
day shall be the same throughout tlie United States.

5. !N^o person except a natural-born citi/en, or a citizen of the

United States at the time of the adoption of this Constitution,

shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither shall any
person be eligible to that office who shall not have attained to

the age of thirty-ftve years, and been fourteen years a resident

within the United States.

(5. In case of the removal of the President from office, or of

his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers ruid

duties of tlu; said office, the same shall devolve on the Vice-

President ; and the Congress may by law ])rovide for the cjise of

removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the President

and Vice-President, declaring what officer shall then act as Presi-

dent : and such officer shall act accordingly, until the disability

be remo^ed, or a President shall be elected.

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his serA-ices

a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor diminislu d

during the period for which he shall have been elected, and lit;

shall not receive within that period any other emolument from

the United States, or any of them.

8. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take

the following oath or affirmation

utc

best

*' I do solemnly swear (or affirm), that I will faithfully execut

the office of President of the United States, and will, to the bes

of my ability, preserve, protect, and defend the Constitution of

the United States."

SECTION II.

1. The President shall be commander-in-chief of the army and

navy of the United States and of the militia of the several States,

when called into the actual ser\ice of the United States ; he

may reijuire the opijiion in writing of the principal officer in

each of the executive departments, upon any subject relating to

the duties of their respective offices ; and he shall have power to

-i
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{jrant reprieves nnd pardons for otfcnces aj^ainst the United States,

excei)t in cases of iiupeacliment.

2. K' shall have power, by and with tlie advice and consent

of tlu! Senate, to make treatifs, jn'ovided two-tliirds of the

senators present concur ; and he shall nominate, and hy and "with

the advic(^ and consent of tlic Senate, shall api)oint ambassadors,

other public ministers and consuls, jud,i,^es of the Su])reme Court,

and all other oihccrs of the United States, -whoso a])pointments

are not herein otherAvise provided ibr, and -which shall be estab-

lished by law. ]hit the Congress may by law vest the appoint-

nu'utof such inferior officers !is they think proper in the President

alone, in the courts of law, or in the heads of dei»artments.

3. The I'l-esident shall have power to fill up all vacancies that

may happen durino; the recess of the Senate, by granting com-
missions, -which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECTION III.

1. Ho shall, from time to time, give to Congress infonnation

of the State of the Union, and recommend to their consideration

such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient ; ho

may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both Houses, or either

of them ; and in case of disagreement b(;tween them, witli ri'spect

to the time of adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as

he shall think propei' ; he shall receive ambassadors and other

public ministers ; he shall take care that the laws be faithfully

executed ; and shall commission all the officers of the United

States.

SECTIOX IV.

1. The President, Vice-President, and all ciA'il officers of the

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for

and conviction of treason, bribery, or other high crimes and

misdemeanours.

ARTICLE III.

Of the Judiciary.

SECTIOX I.

1. The judicial po-wor of the United States shall bo vested in

one Supreme Court, and in such inferior courts as Congress may,

from time to time, order and establish. The judges, both of the

Supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good

behaviour ; and shall, at stated times, receive for their scrA-ices a

compensation, which shall not be diminished during their con-

tinuance in office.
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SKCTIOX ir.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and
equity arising umh'r this Ccmstitution, the laws of the United

States, and treaties made, or which shall be madi', under their

authority ; to all cases aifecting ambassadors, other ])uhli('

ministers, and consuls; to all cases of admiralty and niaritinie

jurisdiction; to controversies to which the United States shall

be a party; to controversies between two or more States; between
a State and citizens of another State; between citi/cns of ditrcreiit

States; betwien citizens of the same State claiming lands under

grants of different Stati's ; and between a State, or the citizens

thereof, and foreign States, citizens, or subjects.

2. In all cases affecting and)assad()rs, other ])ubli(> ministers,

and consuls, and those in which a State shall be a ])arty, tiie

Supreme Court shall have original jurisdietion. In all the other

cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall have a])])eliato

jurisdiction, both as to law and fact, with such exceptions, and
under such regulations, iis Congress shall make.

;3. The trial of all crimes, except in cast's of impeachment,

shall be by jury, and siu'h trial shall be held in the State where
the said crimes shall have been committed ; but when not com-

mitted within any State, the trial shall be at such place or places

as Congress may by law have directed.

SECTIOX III.

1. Treason against the United States shall consist only in

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving

them aid and comfort. ^Xo person shall be convicted of tri'ason,

unless on the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act,

or confession in open court.

2. Congress shall have power to declare the punishment of

treason ; but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of

blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the person at-

tainted.

ARTICLE IV.

Miscellaneous.

SECTION I.

1. Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the

public acts, records, and judicial pi'oceedings of every other State.

And Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in

which such acts, recortls, anil proceedings shall be proved, and
the effect thereof.
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1. Tho citl/cns of cacli Stiitr shall l)o ontitlcd to all the pri\i-

legcs and immunities ot citizens in the several States.

2. A person eharj^ed in any state -svitli treason, felony, or otluu'

crime, Avho shall flee fi'om justice and he found in another State,

shall on demand <tf the executive authority of the State from

Avhich he ih'd, hedelivend up, to ho removed to the State having

jurisdiction of tlie crime.

3. !No person lield to service or lahour in one State, under tlie

liiws thereof, esca])in<;' into another, shall, in conse(|uencc of any
law or reu'ulatiou therein, he discharj-i'il from such service or

hdxmr; hut shall he delivered up on chum of the party to whom
such service or hihour may he due.

SKCTION III.

1. !N'ew States may bo achnitted hy Conjjrcss into this Union;
hut no new State shall he formed or erected within the jurisdic-

tion of any other State, or any State he fonned hy the junction
\)'' two or more States, or parts of States, without the consent of

the k\uislatures of the States concerned, as well as of C'on<;ress.

2. Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory, or other

property helonging to the United States ; and nothing in this

('oiistitution shall he so construed as to prejudice any claims of

the United States or of any particular State.

SECTION IV.

1. The United States shall guarantee to every State in this

union a rei)uhlican form of go^el•nlnent, and shall ])rotect each of

tliein against invasion ; and, on application of the legislature, or

of the executive (when the legislature cannot be convened),

against domestic violence.

ARTICLE Y.

Of Amendments.

1. Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall deem
it necessary, shall propose amendments to this Constitution ; or,

on the ap])lication of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several

States, shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which,

in either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes, as part

of this C'onstitution, when ratified by the legislatures of three-

fourths of the several States, or ])y conventions in three-fourths

thereof, as the one or tho other mode of ratiticatiou may be pro-

W ^1
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AllTK'ld: VI.

jViscr/liiii/v/is.

1. All debts rontraclcd and cngancinents (nter(Ml into, before

the ado|)tion of this ('oust itut ioii, shall lie as valid against the

United States nndei- this Constitution, asunder the confederation.

2. This Constitution, and the hiws of the Cnited States which
shall be in:ile in ])ni'suanc(' thereof, and all tr"aties made, or

which shall he made, under the authoiity of the I'liited States,

shall he the sujireine law of tlu' land; ami the judges in every

State shall he liouinl tiierehy, anything in the constitution or

laws of any Slate to tlie coidrary notwithstanding.

i]. The senatoi's and rejiresentatives helbre mentioned, and the

membei's of the several Stale legislatures, and all executive and
Judicial olHcers, both of the Cnited States and of the several

States, shall l»(! bound by oath or atlirniution to su])j)ort this

(constitution; luit no religious test shall e\'er be re(|iiired as a

([ualilicatiou to any oiHce, or puhliit trust, under the United States.

AirncLK vii.

0/ iJic lltitifirafhn.

1. Tlie ratification of tlu^ conventions of nine Stat(>s shall be

sutHcient for the establishiuent of this Constitution between the

States so ratifying the sami'.

Done in ('onveiitioii, by the unanimous consent ol' t]i(> States

present, the si'venteenth day of Se])teinber, in the year of our

Lord OIK! thousand seven hundred and I'ighty-seven, and of

the IndejH'udence of the United States of Ameiica the twelfth.

In witness whereof avc have hereunto subscribed oiu" names.

( i i:( ) IK JE WASH IXOTOX,
rrcsidott, and iJcput)/ from I'irginia.

Xcw IFampKhire. Jfa-ssffchusctis.

John Langdox, Xatu.vmki, Gormax,
j^iciroLAs GiLMAX. Ituius KiNi;.

D 1>
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(Connecticut,

AVii.i.ivM S\Mni:i, Joiinhon.

New Yorh.

Ai,i;.\vxi)i;ii Hamilton.

New Jeneif.

William Livixostdn,

J),\viii I)I(i;aki,v,

AN'll.l.lAM i*ATTi;i!SON,

Jonathan Davtox.

l\')tns)jfnniia.
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KoHKUT Moiiuis,

(Ji;(»U(}K ('i,YMi;i!,

Thomas 1'it/simons,

J Ani:i> J.\(ii;i(soM,,

.Iamks Wilson,
GoVKllNKLK MoUKIs,

Delaware.

CKoitoi; TIkad,

(iiNMNi; i>i;iiFoi;i), juu.,

JuUN Dickinson,

Attest,

KtCirATII) 'n\sm;TT,

J vcolt liuoo.M.

Mnrt/Ianil.

Jamks M'IIknky,
Danikl of 8t, Tiio. Jknifku,

DaNIKL CvitUOLL.

riff/ in in.

.loilN IlLAIlt,

Jamks Madison, jr.,

North Carolina.

AVtltjam Hloixt,
liicii \ui) Doiiijs SrAKurr,

lLi'(ii[ Williamson.

iSouth Carolina.

JoriN HuTLKixii:,

CuAs. CoTLswouTrr Pincknky,
ClfAHLLS I'lNCKNKY,

l'ii;i!( K Butler.

Georgia.

AViLLiA.M Fi:w,

AinjAUAM ]>AI-I)WIN,

AVILLIAM JACKSOX, Secretanj.
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AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION^.

Ai!T. 1. (Viiij>Tess shall make no law rcspectinji' an cstablisli-

nu'nt of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or

ul)ri(li;ing the I'reedoin of speech, or of the press
; or the riglit of

the people pt'aceably to assemble, and to petition the government

for a redress of grievanct.'s.

Art. 2 . X well-regulated militia being necessary to the secnrity

of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms

shall not be infringed.

AiiT. 3. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any
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If'cting' an establisli-

xfrcisc thereof; or

lirss ; or the right of

tion the goverumeiit

cssary to the security

keep and hear arms

be quartered in any

house without the consent of the owner : imr in time of war, hut
in a m;iimrr to lie prescriiMil hy law.

.Vitr. I. Tlif I'iglit; of thr jxople to he s((Min' in their pi'isons,

houses, panels, and clfeets, ;i;;ainst urireilsonMltle searelies iitid

tfei/ures, sliall not he viohite(l ; und no \v.irr;int>i shall i^sin hut
upon prohalile euuse, snp|)oiteil liy oath (»r alflnn ilion, mid parti-

eill:i|-ly deserihilli; tlu! plaii' to he seiirehed, and the peisi.ns «»r

things to he sei/ed.

Aur. '). .Vo person shall lie Ik id to answer for a eajiital or

othi rwisu infamous eiime, inile>s on a presentment or in(hetmen(

of a i^rand jury, eveept in eases arisiii'^' in the land or naval

forces, or in the militia when in aetiial s( rviee in time of war, or

puitlie dang'er ; nor shall any ])erson he suhjeet for the sanu!

ott'enco, to he put twice in jeopardy of life or liiid* ; imr shall he

<'ompelled, in any eriminal ease, to he witness ai;ainst hiiuM'lf
;

nor he deprived of life, lihei'ty, or pripperty, without <lne pi'(»ii ss

of law ; nor >>liall piivate property he taken fur puhjie Use without
ju.st compensation.

Art. (). In all eiiminal ])i'oseeutions, tlie accused sliall enjoy
the )-i;j,ht to a speedy ami piihlie trial, Ity an impartial jury i'f

the State and district win rein the ciinie shall have iieeii com-
mitted, which district shall have heeu previously aseerlained hv
law, a/id to he informed of the nature and eaine oi' the armsa-
ti(jii ; to he confronted with the witnesses aj;ain>t him; to have
(•ompulsory ])ro(ess for ohtainin;^ witnesses in his favou!'; and to

Jiave the assistance of counsel for his defeiiei".

Art. 7. in suits ;).t e<tmmon law, whei'e the \alue in contro-

versy shall exceed twenty dollars, tlu; riirht of triid hy jury shall

])e pi'cserved ; and no fact tried hy jury shall ho otlu'rwisij

I'c-examined in any court of the United States than aecunlin;^ to

the rules of the common law.

Art. 8. Excessive hail shall not he re(piire<l, nor exu.ssive

tines imposed, nor cruel aiitl unusual punishments inllictid.

Art. \). The enumeration in the Constitution of certain rii^hts,

shall not he construed to deny or disparage others retained by
the people.

Art. 10. The powers not delogated to the United States hy the
Constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to

the States respectively, or to the ])eoplo.

Art. 11. The judicial power of the United States shall not he
construed to extend to any suit in law or equity commenced or

prosecuted against one of the United States hy citizens of

another State, or by citizens or subjects of another State, or hy
citizens or subjects of any foreign State.
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Art. 12. ^ 1. Tlic electors shall ni(H>t in their respective States,

and vote by baUot lor I'residcut aiul Vice-i'resideut, one of whom,
at least, shall not be an inhabitant of the sanu; State as them-
selves ; they sliall nanu; in their ballots tlu! pei'son voted for us

I'resident, and in distinct baUots the ])evs()n voted lor as Yice-

President ; and they shall nndce distinct lists of all pcsrsons voted

for as Trosident, and of all pi'rsons voted for as V'iee-l'i'esident,

and of the nnniber of votes lor each, which list they shall si^^'n

and certity, and transmit sealed to the si>at of ji'overnment of the

United States, directed to the rresident of the Senate : the Pre-

sident of the Senate shall in the ])resenee of the Senate and
House of Representatives, o])(>n all the ccjliticates, and the votes

shall then be counted ; the person havini;' the <;reatest nund)er of

votes for President shall be the Presidint, if such number be a

majority of the whole .number of electoi's apjiointed ; and if no
person have such a majority, then fi'om the ]tersons having the

highest numbers, not exceeding thice, on the list of those voted

for as President, the House of Pepresentatives shall choose

immediately by ballot the President. ]hit in choosing the Pre-

sident, the votes shall be taken by States, the representati(m

from each State having one vote ; a (|uorum ibr this ])ui'pos(! shall

consist of a member or members I'rom t\vo-t birds of the States,

and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice.

And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President

whenever the right of choice shall devolve n])on them, before the

fourth day of Alarcli next following, then the Vice-President shall

act as President, as in the case of the death or other constitu-

tional disability of the President.

2 The person having the greatest number of votes as Yicc-

President shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a

majority of the whole numlier of electors appointed; and if no

person have a majority, then from tbe two highest nund)ers on

the list, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President : a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of tM^o-thirds of the whole number
of senators, and a majority of the whole number shall be neces-

sary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of

President shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the United

States.
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NoTi'.—At the fourth presidential election Thoiuas .Teft'er.soii and vVarori

Eurr were the dcuiocratie candidates fur Prei-ident and A'ieo-Presideiit. 15\
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tlio olectonil return?! thoy litid an even numhcr of votc\-<. In the IIouso of
lifprcsciitatives Burr, Ly intrij^iu', i^otup a paitv tovnto for him as rresidcut

;

and tlio llouso was so divided that tiicrc was a \iv. A contest was carried on
tor several days, and so warmly, tl>at evcm sick inemlicrs were lirouLilit to the
House (jii their heds. Finally eui' of burr's adherents withdi'ew, and Jelferson

was eh'cted Iiy o/tc luajority —which was the occasion of this twelfth article.

THE END.

i I

as .Tefterson and Aaron

lud Viee-rrcsident. By .lAMKS S. VIHTl-K, PKI.VTEH. ( ITV UOAI;, LOMJOX.
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ANTHONY TROLLOPE'S WORKS.

CAN YOU FORGIVE HEll?
A New Serial, with Illustrations, uniforni with " Orlfv Fiiriii." To be coiu-

pleted in 20 I'arts. (Now publishing.)

RACHAEL RAY.
Sixth Edition. 2 vols. j)ost Svo. cloth. 2\s.

ORLEY FARM.
With Forty Illustrations by J. V.. Milhiis. Iluidsoincly hound ia cloth. 2 vols.

demy Svo. £[ 2,y.

NORTH AMERICA.
I'ourth aud Cheaper Edition. 2 vols, post Svo.

TALES OF ALL COUNTRIES.
1 vol. post Svo. 10*. 6d.

SECOxM) SERIES. \Os.C>d.

DR. TIIORNE.
Eighth Edition. Crown Svo. o.y.

THE BERTRAMS.
Sixth Edition. Crown Svo. Us.

WEST INDIES AND THE SRANISH MAIN.
Fifth Edition. Crown Svo. 5*.

THE KELLYS AND THE OICELLYS.
Fifth Edition. Crown Svo. 5ft'.

THE MACDERMOTS OF BALLYCLORAN
Thiid Edition. Crown Svo. 5j.

CASTLE RICHMOND.
Fourth Edition. Crown Svo. 5*.

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 193, PICCADILLY.
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THOMAS ADOLPHUS TROLLOPE'S WOKKS.

BEPPO THE CONSCRIPT.
2 vols, post 8vo. 2ls.

GIULIO MALATESTA.
Crown 8vo. 5*.

MARIETTA.
Third Edition. Crown 8vo. o^-.

LA BEATA.
And a TUSCAN ROMEO AND JULIET. 1 vol. crown 8vo. r.v.

PAUL THE POPE AND PAUL TPIE FRIAR
A STORY OF AN INTERDICT.

With a Portrait. Post Svo. cloth. 12.^.

FILIPPO STROZZL
A BIOGRAPHY.

Post 8vo. cloth. 12J.

THE GIRLHOOD OF CATHERLVE DE' MEDK J.

In 1 vol. post Svo. cloth. 10*. Gd.

DECADE OF ITALIAN WOMEN.
With Portraits. 2 vols, post Svo. cloth. 22s.

TUSCANY IN 1849 AND IN ISoD.

Post Svo. cloth. 10--. 6(1.

A LENTEN JOURNEY IN UMJ3R1A AND THJ-:

MARCHES OF ANCONA.
Post Svo. cloth. 10s.

CHAPMAN AND HALL, 1U3, PICCADILLY.
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